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By .Michael Baily and David Felton 
The Government is not pre- 

pared to give an unconditional 
commitment to railway electrifi- 
cation, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for - Trans- 
port, told the House ef 
Commons yesterday.' 

Instead he is inviting British 
Rail to submit a- 10-year pro- 
gramme of schemes for electri- ' working and the introduction of 
fication of potentially profitable ne

T'Jf Testers.. 
main line routes, where it is 
clear that returns could justify 
investment. 

“The approval -of each suc- 
cessive electrification project 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, June 22 

The French Socialist Party 
is poised to dominate French 
politics for the next five years. 
So complete-was its victory in 
yesterday’s legislative elections 
that President Mitterrand could 
well feel strong and confident 
enough to allow Communists 
into his next Government. .. 

With, the results -'of only 
three of the 491'constituencies 
still to come from the overseas 
territories, ibe. Socialist Parry 
and its pWe allies, the -.left 
Radicals tMRG), already have 
285 seats -and the Communists 
441 There are also four inde- 
pendents ' of' the left who will 
■support them. 

This compares with 117 seats 
tw rosters.. J for* the Socialists and their 
He praised the unions’ co-1 allies - and 86. for the Cora- 

“ positive ” and that the council 
was determined to put the plan 
into anion. * ' 
. Sir Pcrer conceded that there 

were “ combustSbgle issues* 
which'had to be discussed with 
the unions such as manning 
levels, more flexible work pro- 
cedures, a reduction ip overtime 
uini-lftitn BMJ   V . m 

operation in reducing BR’s 
manning levels by 7,500 over 
the last year and said: “ We 

munists in. the old Assembly. 
' The- representation of the- 
old governing majority has been 

cossive eiecmiicanon project 
will be conditional on the transtetiDg 
jirofirability of the investment •"£ 
in question, and on the achieve- fo? e]i2rif.vL!l?^^,wPn0"UeS 

ment of necessary improvement 
^productivity* Mr Fowler ■ . Se^pr ER officbUs ^ ^ 

G™*! SSl 'L lo “chfltaSl 0n 

j nSi ■ »ofevb«!i2 
limit and investment level fer Jhe 
the year in wbich a scheme neratelv <K<»nv™;n^. ., .71 
ca meforward. He did allow ment ”y which 
an extra £53m to cushion the more unemployment, the-brgak- 

veredViefs ° JS>'«* «*istf0fteam, SilJS Vered parcels. -firatinn wnrUrr on! 

are ail agreed that the parlia- I almost halved. The neo-Gaullist 
mentary prose -needs translating 1 RPR movement has 83 seats 

—  ’ - - * instead of 150, the Giscardian 
UDF has 64-instead of 122 and 
even the number of right-wing 

Wi/ic. ■ independents has dropped from 
■Senior BR officials are to 12J5 “V1?- 

. , ■ . - - ■ . Photographs by Paler Trievnor 

Three- signs of trouble; John McEnroe op to his antics during his match-with Tom GalUksoni at Wimbledon yesterday. McEnroe won in straight sets. 

Tins majority 'gives the Sotial- 
ts an absolute . mandate w Department of Transport todav **** ■311 absolute mandate w 

to begin work on producing rtndwx iteir programme, 
such a timetable and-HrfinEf ™tfa or without the help of any 

McEnroe’s temper boils over again at sunny Wimbledon . 
McEnroe was in set he'deliberately stood on his the best British success was Few people cou] 

of their allies. 
What President Mitterrand 

has to decide is where it -will 
be -safer-to have the Commun- 
ists—inside'or outside his Gov- 
ernment. 

Talks., a bout the possibility of 
Communist Ministers- began, at 

John McEnroe was in set he deliberately stood on his The best British success was 
trouble’-again on the first day racket and broke it, and- two. the victory of John Lloyd, who 
of'Wimbledon.yesterday, writes games later crashed 'ihe beat Phil Dent, of Australia, in 
Sydney Friskin. During his replacement against a- chair, five sets. Lloyd, who is married 
match, with Totri Gullikson, Soon afterwards, he repri-. to the former Chris Evert, said: 

urine his 
Gullucsoa, 

which he.won in straight sets, maaded two women spectators 
he abnsed the- umpire and for applauding Gullikson. 
called the referee a four-letter Elsewhere, three seeded 

vrcei , j . . 'fication workers, and a higher BR. has already said that wbeh schmnes 
sh^ly™/e3Acl in; eventually carried oiS 7 vestment—and extra £36m a 

year for electrification and 
£72m for associated rolling 

up -rf-SaSTSS S&S g*Commumst headqum^in 
fication workers, and a-higher Pa™ this afternoon. The Soaal- b 1 rst side was led by M Lionel 

Jospin, the -party’s first secre- 
But Mr -Fowler insisted', that 

the Government was commit- 
t/im for associated rolling ^na Z nns itseir to a programme over stock, signalling and_track the JQ years 0f cerraiji conditions, 
railways will go into rapid *n ,h. .in. 

taty, and the Communists by 
M: Georges ■ Marchais, ."their 
secretary general. - 

called the referee a four-letter 
name. He also broke a racket; 

-acquired'-two penalty points, 
and -will be. recommended for 
a fine by the-referee, Fred 
Hoyles. 

McEnroe found fault with 

Elsewhere, three seeded 
playetrs were beaten. The big- 

to the former Chris Evert, said : 
“ My wife has told me my; vic- 
tory means as much to her as 
winning -Wimbledon -herself 

Christopher Mottrom . also 
gent surprise was the defeat of reached the second round, beat 
[van .Lendl, of Czechoslovakia 
(No 4), who lost in five sets-to 

tag Robin Drysdale in four.sets. 
The reenactment of. the 

Few people could recall a 
start as sunny as .this, the 
temperature .'rising into the 
mid-seventies. In the search for 
lighter, clothing many -mini- 
dresses w£re recovered from 
the dark recesses of wardrobes 
and several - gentlemen arrived 
somewhat scantily clad. In an 
effort to restore decorum on 
the centre court, during the 
match between Bjorn Borg and 

Ac- 

'^es 

Charlie .Fancutt, .of Australia. Wimbledon drama began. on a Peter- Rennert, .an annouiice- 
The other fallen seeds were          glorious afternoon with a sup-            

the umpire, Edward James, Victor Pecci, of Paraguay, and porting cast of more than ' those who had taken* their 
because- lie declined' to re* Yannick Noah, of France, lllie 28,000, a record attendance for shirts off'to put them on again, 
verse .a number of linesmen's Nastase, of Romania, lost an the first day. The figure on the The 'announcement, however, 

.decisions with-which-McEnroe exciting five-set match to- corresponding day last year was passed unheeded' on the'out-. 

meat, was made requesting 
those who ' had taken' their 

TOR* assure the future'of the decline by. 983 and 3.000 miles which h “passionately 
of track will, become unusuable believed iu“ ’ . • 
by 1990. . .jhe ■ Government’s decision, 

Mr. Fowler’s statement was he said, was taken at si time 
received angrily by Mr Albert when British : Rail’s financial 
Booth, opposition spokesman on position ' - was giving serious 
transport, who asked why the cause for : concern, with 

received angrily by Mr Albert when British : Rail’s financial 
Booth, opposition spokesman on position ' - was giving serious 
transport, who asked why the cause for : concern, with 
minister had ignored the joint passenger business down £52m 
recommendations of Ills own on forecast, and freight £27m. 
department and British Rail to Freight train drivers - wpri 
make a specific commitment to1 travelling on average only 30 
extensive electrification. 

However, Sir Petejr Parker,. 
BR chairman, welcomed' Mir 
Fowler's statement as a "new 
fighting chance for railways”. 

miles- a day, and- there was 
great; scope for -improved pro- 
ductivity before any invest 
ment. ■- ' 

Transport 2000, the envfron- 

He said : “ T have merer and cental pressure jroup, said: 
never will ask for. money far tirtcirhfrd'^f 
electrification unless we can see 

trification will nor achieve the 

afterwards- that "Mr Fowler’s: I affairs, where President Mitten- 
statement'was short-sighted and I rand has taken a particularly 

The Communists* desire to .decisions with- which- McEnroe 
join the Government was made disagreed. Daring- the second 
plain within minutes of the first 
computer predictions' of the 
Socialist landslide - yesterday 
evening: Their spokesmen were 
dispatched to every- telerision 
and radio station to relay the 
message-and -M-Marchais .said 
that the Communists were pre- 
pared to accept the principle 
of collective Cabinet respond- _ -- 
baity.   By Cra 

aSSSsSS 
f^-usJaafi 
Even on the question a£ foreign £*** 2K,!™S2L2 

verse .a number of linesmen's Nastase, of Romania, lost an 
decisions with-which-McEnroe exciting five-set match to- 

XSJ 
Alexander Mayer. 26,69L side courts. Report, page 10 

By Craig Setpn 

Fenton Ogbogbo, .the young assembling computers but lost 
man stabbed to death by three jus-job last year, 
white youths in south London '“.I ^Id him- to come back 

By George Clark^ Political Correspondent 

Without sending Mrs That- ever before: the Church, the the people to be kept at the 
jeher' an advance copy -of Ms family, moral standards, human expense_ of those who are able 
speech, Mr Peter Walker, Minis- ' expectations and the basic work to continue to produce. 5up- 

t family 

duce a good return.'* 

through hard times, Mr Fowler’s 
statement amounted to a “ con- 
crete declaration” of faith- in 
rail as a future industry—a 10- 
year view. “Jt is a long rime 

country went system-wide economies of. scale 
DC- Uc C.lllU.   

firm anti-Soviet stand on- 
Afghanistan and Poland, the 
Communists . indicated__ jirere 
cquld he ap yepopftntodiatioxt. ~ 

which come from-a rolling'pro- 
gramme”, a spokesmah said: [ some pressure .from withiixlhis 
“ Neidier WBI. 'a .' hesitant | own party to'.agree to having 

the. leading “wets"- in . the : question and to change. go elsewhere.... ' . 
Cabinet, yesterday . argued “The nature of our city and * ” It is for this reason.that in 

tun urfnr thic Lur , . forcefully against the Govern-. urban problem is such that such economies as. Japan and 
"Sin w mentis rigid stand on monetar- high unemployment will bring Germany.-both advocates of by die window look- wi^n he addressed the with it high levels of crime and free enterpnse—theindiKtriaj- 

fffialfrIsiahPE “Sr'ut- ' BritistAmerican Chamber o£ perhaps young- 'generations strategyjs carefully, planned and 
.1 *oH Inm to make friends Commerce in New York. , developing a total' Hostile the major liquidation, be ic 

!. ttkCA and ;to: get * girlfriend but haJ Dm* basic political and ertm: approach “to the - structure* of VollOTragen or a major Japanese 

approach to electrification sale-' 
guard Britain’s transport against 

cquld be au yepotnmodatiort; •- to get # girlfriend but ha 
President M^enraiidisuader )van,te^ ro; wait tmtil her war 

some'pressure from withinIhis Jr tock in- Nigeria for that”/ Mr 
own party » >gi'ee to having " . r. - - 
nOmmfimsu .-In Govern ment.- ”.7 Should somebody Ckill ft ■ "Lasr- nip+tr TVSr niihnatv 

since anybody has taken-that the . energy shortages of-tire 
Jong a look at our affairs ”, Sir f uture. MrFowler has Med the 
Peter said. railways.” • 

Although last night it was □ Berkshire ConntyCouhcU 1 was not prepared to call on 
clear that Sir Peter was opti- plans to spend £l-5m on tbiree | Socialists, to'Stand down in the 

COramtinisw . -in Gqvenunent,- 
partkulariy- from -the-^eftiwng 
Ceres group headed % M'Jean- 
Pfrrre Chevenemeut. - ’ ** 

misric that the minister’s state- 
ment could be translated into a 
new programme for electrifi- 
cation, it was unclear whether 
the Government’s plans had 
won over the rail unions. 

Union leaders left a two-hour 
meeting with Mr Fowler and 
Sir Peter refusing to comment. 
It was left to the BR chairman 
to explain that there .was a 
united purpose to get the pro- 
gramme moving as' quickly as 
possible. 

A brief statement after the 
meeting of the Rail Council, BRs 
i op consultative body, with Mr 
Fowler, said that the Govern- 
ment’s announcement had been 

“3d* St STS?? fagja-Wigyia for that”, Mr - lu^tfaese circumstances, said -.or^rganizeil' 
(Wmabo sanL- . said. “It stouJd not be based Mr 'Walker, the objective of Quoting .with - approval. * 

qiui^^ri^b^Kke1hiin?’ '^.c .“Sht Mr Ogtogbo was upon the works and .intellects, western statesmanship should be speech by the late Gfeueral da t°e?Ehfr wA his family at bo-matter how coririderable, oi the jprovis'wn of some sense of Gaulle, m which he referred to 
££bS^d home in moaning.* He ^o^g^ofSoS be ‘Stability in a period when so Je «e«> ^ give everyone a apootrpy.bmerness. . has two other Sons, Benson, they of the London, Harvard,' many forces were working for tiu*ect share in.the proceeds of 

 j .1-1 • .zry ^ «...  L. the concern for which he or she 

new railway Stations between elections to allow Communists 
Reading and. London (Our they had beaten in the first 
Reading Correspondent writes), round to retain their seats. 

- The stations' would, be paid He is- also under pressure 

Pjferre. Chwenement..' * •,/ . a^ WTbitterness.” . has two'other SonsT^B^isS 
Th^ were unhappy' tiiac be Mr _ Ogbogbo, aged'47, art aged;17, and Richard, aged'2J, 

was not prepared to call on e|®cmcal engineer who has five and three daughters ; Ophelia, 
Socialists to'Stand down in the other -chiWrea - living in- Eng- aged 15, Mendora, aged Iff, ana other -ctaWren livuig in- Eng- aged 15. Mendora, aged Iff, and 

land, said: .Fenron came here Mary Anne,-aged one. 

S5JS3'ift:3B sapirinW 
1 The stations' would, be paid 
for at first by the county, coun- 
cil/ which would taped tp’ be 
reimbursed - later' by British 

always told me he did not like 
it here. He wanted ns to go 

dent_ Peter Bradbury, who is 
leading the hunt for the killers. 

from the more’ right-wing ele- I back to Nigeria but I told him xaid there' had been 
meats, to keep out the Com- t0 bold on until’ I sold -our 
munists on .the grounds that hous& and then , we could - go 

increased 'faxes.'I their presence would scar e-off J b®ck together as a family.” 

other racial attacks .by white 
youths on black people re- 

. Council planners say *' the 
stations are needed-to cope with 
population increases- - east - of 
Reading; but British Rail 
cahoot afford to build them. 
AJ] the stations will be on the 
Southern .Region’s Reading to 
'Waterloo line.' 

Background, page 2 
Leading article, page 15 

pacK together as a xanuiy. cenrJy_ including* the stabbing 
He intends to have his son ' last Thursday of, ahbtber black 

cremated and take his' ashes- nian who-is recovering in Gay’s 
investors- in France and- could He intends to have his soh': last Thin 
even cause trouble with'some cremated and take his' ashes- man who 
of the mere conservative -Arab- Jiack to their original home is ' Hospital. 
states with whom France needs endel State, igeria. Mr Ogbogbo 
good relations. said: “I wish I could afford to 

Foe* his part the President take his body Hack. Thar is what 
has said that ir is wrong to con- he would have -wanted.” 
rider Communists as being only Mr. Ogbogbo, who lives with 
fit to work, pay taxes and die his second wife and his child- 
for France. Democrancally,. he Ten at Nunhead Grove, in 

endel Srate, igeria. Mr Ogbogbo - Scotland Yard -said, last night 
r T * 'v?i?k I could afford to that a youth was assisting 'their 

take hisbrnly back. Thar is what inquiries, but- no .charges are 
he-would have-wanted. EX Dec ted immediar^lv Th« 

Mark Chapman admits he 
killed John Lennon 

Leaning article, page believes it is wrong to exclude 
Parliamentary report, page .6 them but the conditions for 

'“ntry into Government.will be 
I 

Kir . Ogbogbo, who lives with also ruled out' any connexion 
his second wife and his child- Kith another incident in Peck- 
ren at Nunhead Grove, in bam'-on Saturday - night when 
Peckham, told how he last saw 500 black youths rampaged 

_ ment-Bad re-emerged-at a tune'mue contraction pould mean the is a member.- " - “ “**' 
Expected1 immediataiy^Th^y I ' d*2fe?ctio" oF w.ea]thv - , -, It *** reported, ip Whitehall 

—- —— — lSS^S22?1?S5Sf ' ^.be Pjanf.and the people that Mrs Thatcher would not,- under greater pressure than ■ remairt—the plant t» ruat; and .Continued on back page, col 7 

Upon the works and. .intellects, western statesmanship should bs 
pu matter how considerable, ot the provisMn uf some sense of 
gay one group of'economists be ‘stability in a period when so 
they of the Loudon, Harvard, piany forces were workiag for 
Cambridge, Chicago- or any. instability, and.“to obtain both 
bt her school. '*■ ' a sense of national-unity within 
' “This, is not a decade for *S™ESS aad

J
a wider 

western governments to become ^n,ty ot “e Western democra- 
too fascinated.by any economic 80 38 to preserve the free- 
theory. It is a decade for sane do.IFs, “e compassion for 
and pragmatic deosion-taking.” wbtcb have been noted.” 

^lk^^nrnMW?n^rh^affnft?4 ca^e(l attention to the dilemma- 
0f^^industries in financial diffi-. 

w^d^ikJ£h to hp culty, whether- due to the workh 
iensionsof^considerabl^propor-■*-2miSri0n (anJ* 
doos" ^ ^ sometimes subsidized) compen- U1T.5 ’ , ' Tion from overseas. Industrial 

The spectre of high unemploy- liquidation in a period of econo-, 
ment-nad're-emerged-at a time mfc contraction nwlrf mmn >h« 

direct share in the proceeds of 
the concern for which he or she 
works, Mr Walter said: “ In 
the same way' as we must 
pursue policies that do not 

■create a * divisive society 
between the employed and the- 
ufi employed, we must also 
■pursue policies that, achieve 
the maximum of unity' of pur- 
pose of tbose engaged in com*' 
mercc and industry.” or. industries ID xuianaai ami-, . At no' -noint to w. «n<>nrVi 

culty,whether-due to.the world- „ the text riraifated Jn 
recession or to intensive, (and advance, does Mr Walker.have 
somenmes subsidized) compen- a word of prai,e for Mp. 
iron from overseas. Industrial Thatcher or the achievements of 
liquidation in a period of econo-, the Government of which ha 
m>c contraction could mean the is a member, 
destruction oF wealth. It-was reported, in Whitehall 

Mr Mark Chapman changed his 
mind and pleaded guilty to 
murdering John Lennon, the 
Former Beatle, in New York 
last year. He told his lawyer 
that God had told him to switch 

Scottish legal 
system in crisis 

from his original plea of not 
guilty by reason of insanity. A 
trial will riot now be required 
and the judge adjourned- „ the 
case for . sentencing in .August 

Page 8 

Spanish King 
badly cut 

Resignations from 
broadcasting ciilefs 
Heads have begun to roll in 

the state radio-and television 
companies -(Charles Hargrave 
writes from Paris). 

M Maurice Ulrich, president 
of the Second Television Chan- 
nel, a senior diplomat: .who was 

Peckham, told how he last saw 500 black youths rampaged 
Fenton,' who whs unemployed, through ' a _ shopping centre, 
an- Friday- but assumed he had smashing windows -and looting 
gone to north - London to stay shops: - 
with friends where he used to , The last hours of Mr 
live and work. Ogbogbo were gradually being 

Yesterday, after reading about pieced together by-police'yes- 
the stabbing uf an "unidentified terdfiay. Scotland Yard said 
'black man in a fish bar in the there was evidence that he had 
Old Kent. Road on Saturday fried, to .commit suicide earlier 

115To 3 R ill! 

‘he Civil Service unions’ indus- Kini 
rial action has virtually1 para- ’v?as 

rsed the Scottish legal system, “lro 

ie Government and the unions “osl 
are been told bv the beads of s*3? 
ie legal profession in Scotland. swu 

i a statement, the lawyers say aT® 
lat the situation is intolerable S*"111 

i a civilized community Page 2 uo 

King Juan Carlos of Spain, who 
was badly cut after falling 
through a glass door, has. left 
hospital after an overnight 
stay. He had slipped by his I interview with Le Alonrie last 

head of the private office of 
die Foreign Minister, and M W; SSJ?' 
Roland Faure, Director, of 
Informariqn -of Radio France, . ** 
and former Editor-in-Cbief of ,j-. 
VAvrore. booh banded in Jheir ^ We do m>t 

resignations itoday. ■ * ““* . . 
These come as no surprise. ■He msmissea^ police reports 

Broadcasting.chiefs have been ™at his spn-might have pried 
under considerable pressure to -commit.'suicide shortly be- 

;go since tiie new Socialist Gov- fore he was murdered on Satur- 
emmerre took over amomh ago. day. Z ; : 

M Georges Fillioud, Minister “He was a very "quiet boy 
for Gotuzminication, said in an bur he'was riot deprtsed. It is. 

rubbish to-say. he tried to kill 

night,'be went to-the police and >u thq evening on Saturday, 
discovered-that it-was his eldest ?ut .bed. puDed back from 
son. • jumping ■ from the balcony of a 

■ *Jf still cannor *be|i6ve it I 1>;°ck o£ fiats- ■ 
am so shocked,1?. Mr Oghogbo - It - appeared that he be- 
said. “ It is these^ldnneads with 'friended, a. -' groiqj of * white 
rheir hatred ' of' fataek" people, youths in a public house in die 
That is-wby.ihy child "died. We Did'Kent Road".-Later in the 
have a lot-of [English'. people: evening they, saw him being 
livirig-in-Nigeria’but we do not attacked by another group of 
kiil them.” white youths, who were fought 

He dismissed rioliee YeDorts Ogbogbo .'then went 

living -in- Nigeria’ but we-do not attacked by another group of 
kiilthem.” • white youths, who were fought 

He dismissed 'police reports 
that his- spn-might have tried ®ar V?.’-01d 

to -commit suicide-shortly' be- fiSKi* a 

fore he wae merderri on Satur- 

■■■•■ , . - came-in. 

swimming pooL With bis.left 
arm in a sling, the King des- 
cribed his 
“nothing” ' 

accident 
Page 9 

Thursday may be £57m lifeline ^ 
Mott cuts day ?<§»?)?<?. 

week that he-had expected-the TiimselL Nor would he-have got 
responsible" heads of the state involved in a. fight; He was 
controlled media—■“ men chosen just not. like that.” 
by die Council of Ministers on fte described how Fenton 
the. basis of the political loyalty bad: attended local schools, in 

lan? have been made for Mr 
- ihn Now, Secretary of State 

•r Defence, to announce the 
■suits of his defence review 

Parliament on Thursday, 
ter a Cabinet meeting to 
idorse his proposals Page 3 

'oiish assurance 
ie, Polish leadership used the 
rnetb anniversary of the 
;rman attack on the Soviet 
lion io reaffirm Poland’s 
egiance to Moscow and to 
v they were surmoontiog the 

by 'the Council of Ministers on 
the basis of the political loyalty 
expected of them*>-to draw 
their own conclusions from die 
Socialist victory—and leave. 

Lea dins article, page 15 
New faces, page 8 

Mr.Ogbogbo was stabbed re- 
peatedly. The youth ran off 
and their victim - staggered 
along the pavement before- col- 
lapsing. Te died later at Guy's 
Hospital. 

It took police, nearly -.two 

Hariand and Wolff, the Belfast 
shipbuilding and engineering 
group, is to . receive almost 
£57m of Government aid in | l 
cash and . guarantees, it was nVMlIIJI \ .f jllf1 

announced yesterday. The. move , ^ 
follows a similar provision 
made last year to help the . 

 Pag* 17 > Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 

■n • i J J * i Party leader, said last night that 
rOlSOn PlOttnal the decision oF Mr Wedgwood 
.... - „ . . ' ■ Berm to contest the deputy 

A Libyan in Britain was accused leadership contest could ■ widen 
of twine to poison a Libyan the gulf between ibe parliamen- 
family who refused to. go back, t party and ^ party in the 
by lacing peanuts with a poison ^d lose. Labour the 

bad:-attended local schools, in tfays.to establish Mr Ogbogbo’s Brtain also wants to-bring in 
Peckham and then- technical -identity. An incident room.'has the new passport at the same 
college and became _ keenly , beep set up at Tower Bridge time as a machine-readable 
interested in electronics. He police station and detectives plastic card which will event- 
moved ta.'Wniesden in north are conducting house.-ta house. .uaJJy be inserted into th'e 
London.towork ofr a company inquiries. document..' 

Passport to 
Europe 
approved 

From Michael Hornsby 
- Luxembourg, June-22 

After - nearly a decade of 
wrangling, EEC foreign min- 
isters- agreed -here today to 
introduce a lilac-coloured Com-1 

m unity .passport by-January 1, 
1985, at the latest 

The new passport will replace 
existing national documents but 
will not diminish the control' of 
governments over immigration 
or make'it any easier to travel 
from one EEC country to 
another. • ■ 

: Britain sought . and was 
granted permission to in traduce 

. the passport after January 1,' 
1985, - in ' the - event' -that the 

.revision of its nationality laws, 
which could affect the contents 
of- the passport, was not- com- 
pleted by then. 

Brtain also wants to bring in 
the new passport at the same 
time as a machine-rtadable 
plastic card which will event- 

Benn could cost Labour €lecti<mr says Foot 
By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

conference, and if that gulf is taybody, who really wants to- Silla'n, and 78 (3X per- cent) 
dug deeper all the time then throw oiit this Tbarcher Gov- . were undecided, 
we will not win the next ernrnent—and. I am sure Tony - of tbe 169 'who declared 
election.1*■ . Benn does—to.have an election .themselves, Mr Bean therefore 

Mr Foot said that in reject- every year in |this laud of had 7t per 'cent , of the vote, 
big his appeal -to him. not to iornr." ■ . Mr Healey 2). per cent, and Mr 
stand Mr Benn had failed tn Mr Benn .was confirmed as silkin 7 oer cent. . 

Superb sterling silver 
richly partial gut, _ 
outstanding in design . 
and craftsmanship, 
offered by 
the Crown Jewellers 
to commemorate the - 
Wedding of HJLH. 
The Prince of Wales 
and Lady Diana Spencer. 

The Collection comprises Ifie 
fat Lowing items, each complete 
nitk presentation case and ■ 
Certificate of Authenticity: 

Centrepiece Bowl, 
diameter 16 inches, £4,950 

Wine/Walcrjug, 
height LS4 i aches^£2,750 

Candlesticks, ilhistraied,*. ‘ 
heightIliinches, __J 
Jt385 per pair /ami > 

Bon Bon Dish 
on foot,. 
height 41& in ches, \ 
£835 . 

fir - 

untry s crisis Page 8 
from which two children almost 
died Page 4 

cncc report is on page 2; Personal, pages 22, 24; Times 
Information Service, back page 

next electiaon. 
; Mr Foot, interviewed on BBC 
television’s Panorama pro- 
gramme, said that the deputy 
leadership campaign was a 
distraction. 

. In the latest of several calls 
for the party to stop fighting 
among themselves and to con- 
centrate on ejecting the Con- 
servatives from office Mr. Foot 

recognize the. rf real socialist the over-whelming' .choice' of 
perspective _ Labour con'sticuencies and Mr 

Mr Foot^ obvious irritation. Denis Healey of MPs in ra 
perspective - . .■ 

Mr Foot^ obvious irritation, 
at. the. way -the current cam- 
paign has _ developed mirrored 
the growing feeling among 
Labour MPs.that under the new 

lectoral. college, sjysiem the 
patty may be embroiled in long 
divisive elections, every year. _ 

Mr Foot, said,that the party’s 
national executive would have 

Gallup poll conducted for. 
Panorama, The. poll emphasized 
yet again that the-fate of the 
two main contenders will ' be 
decided by the -unions,, wbich 
electoral collage. . 

Officials were interviewed in 

“ Of the 169 who declared 
. themselves, Mr Betm therefore 

had 71 per cent , of the vote, 
Mr Healey 2). per cent, and Mr 
Silkin 7 per cent. 

Of the 160 JldPs asked for 
.whom they would .be voting, 63 
f39.4 per cent) declared for Mr" 

‘Healey, 23 (14.4 per cent) for 
.Mr Benn, the same for • Mr i 
Silkin, and 51 (31.8 per cent) . 
were •: either undecided or ! 

■refused'to give their preference. 

. Of the total of 109 - who 
declared themselves, .therefore. 

said:"‘*Xf we have a gulf grow- ing ‘ the*’ length and cost of 
ing between the PLP and the ‘friture campaigns. 
party outside, or the party **.Tt would be ludicrous for 

Mr Foot.said,that the party’s 247- constituencies' and- asked declared, themselves,-therefore, 
national executive -would have whom they thought -would be . .58, per cent would vote fo.r Mr. 
to.lay down ground rules cover- tbeir local party’s first choice ;• -Healey,. 21 per, cent for Mr 
ing " the*’ length and cost of 120 (49 per cent) opted for Mr -Benn,. and -the same for. Mr 
friture campaigns. Benn, 37 (15 per cent) for Mr Silkin. 

** It would be ludicrous for Healey, 12 (5 per cent; for Mr Healey at TGWU, Page 2 

Bon Bon Dish, ..- 
.illustrated. 
diameter 5U inches, 
S655 -. • * 

Goblet, illustrated, 
height6 inches,i’-l45 (available ‘ 
singly, in pairs, or sets of " 

Cutlery: twelve S-piecc plate ’ 

settings in rosewood finish canteen, 
-£5;850; with fish caters, £7)500 

A'fufiy-illustrated colour 
brochure will be senlon request 
and the Collection is on display 

in the Garrard showrooms. 

'112 REGENT STREET LONDON W1A 2JJ 
•TELEPHONE. Oj-734 7020 
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erase defect 
in IRA poll Bill 

By'Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Mr William vWhitelaw, 'the 
Home Secretary, appeared to 
be. moving swiftly’last night to. 
reassure Conservative. - and 
Labour MPs; appalled at the 

terrorist but at the fact' that 
his- nomination should have 
been allowed to -stand.. Allow- 
..'With a free ■ vote on the 
.Labour side o£ the House,' Mr 

discovery of a serious defect in ■’Hattersley said that he-hadithe 
the ' Representation of the 
People Bill which would allow 
an IRA prisoner in the Irish 
Republic, to stand for election 
to Westminster. 

The Fill, which was having 
its second reading in the Com- 
mons last night, is designed to 
prevent a repetition of 

deepest forebodings about the. 
Bill- It was. always- dangerous 
suddenly to invent a general 
theory to deal with Individual 
difficulties and'he. felt thtat die 
Bill would help rather than 
hinder the IRA.' -. •" 

w WhiJe.it wds not the right of 
the an IRA gunman to sit jn the 

Fermanagh and South House of Commons, it was the iBcaumosu . ... right the- constituency to 

elect an MP of -its chopsing. 
The Bill considerably dimin- 
ished the right, of citizens to 
choose their parliamentary 
representative. 

If a constituency chose an 
imprisoned person as its MP 
that was exactly what it should 
get: an imprisoned - MP, Mr 

recent   
Tyrone by-election whereby Mr 
Robert Sands, the IRA hunger 
striker was elected MP for the 
constituency. 

It disqualifies convicted, per- 
sons serving sentences of more 
than 12 months for member- 
ship of,’ or nomination 'for 
ejection, to the House of Com- 
mons while still in prison. JUO vriiuci auu ui in *wn. nj  .   ' • - 

The Home Office apparently T 
overlooked the fact that the Bill 
would not have prevented the 
IRA .from putting up for elec- 
tion a convicted person Jn 
Portleoise, the high' security 
jail in the Republic, who could 
well have'been bora in North- 
ern Ireland and would there- 
fore have been eligible for 
nomination. 

Mr Roy - Hattersley, Opposi- 
tion spokesman on Home 
Affairs, pointed out that the 
loophole could only result in' 
the Government being ridiculed 
and humiliated. 

Mr White!aw intervened to 
-agree that the loophole existed 
and added that he was prepared 
to give sympathetic considera- 
tion to any amendments. 

Within minutes of - Mr 
Hatters ley's rebuke. Conserva- 
tive MPs were making the same- 
point to the Home Secretary. 

Mr Whitelaw said that the 
people to whom the Bill 
applied were not mere cranks, 
or jokers. They were people 
manifestly unfit for public 
office who had exploited a 
loophole in the electoral-law' 

There was a widespread 
sense of outrage not merely at 
the election of a convicted 

MPs to ~ override the choice 
made" by the constituency. 

The Bill was later given a 
second reading by 248 votes to 
137, a Government majority of 
111. 
Seventh Maze man .. 
joins hunger strike 
□ A seventh hunger- striker 
yesterday joined the Maze 
prison fast - (Christopher 
Thomas -writes from Beifast).- 
Michael Devine, aged 27, a 
father of two from the Creggan 
Estate, Londonderry, is a mem- 
ber of -.the Irish Republican 
Socialist Party. 

He was arrested in Septem- 
ber, 1976. after a- raid • on .- a 
collection of weapons, and sen- 
tenced to 12 years in June, 
1977. He immediately went “ on 
the blanket1’ by refusing to 
wear prisoji clothing. 

One more-man is due to join 
the hunger -strike-soon.. The 
aim is to keep the number- 
fasting to eight, by. replacing 
each man-who dies. The next 
death is likely in about three 
weeks.    . 
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Sir 
His 

John Biggs-Davison: 
second letter bomb. 

Letter bomb 
to MP 
intercepted 

By Stewart Tendler 
. - Crime Reporter 

A letter bomb addressed to 
Sir - John' Biggs-Davison, Con 
servative MP for Epping 
Forest, was discovered at the 
House of. Commons sorting 
office yesterday. Scotland Yard 
said it was similar to bombs 
posted.to the Prince of. Wales, 
the Prime Minister and a num- 
ber of MPs. 

Sir John said later he was 
very grateful. to the sorter 
who had sported the bomb. He 
added that it. was .the second 
he had received; in 1972'one 
was sent to his home bv 
group called Saor.Uladh'(Free 
Ulster). * •': 

The devices first began to 
appear in Jahuary and have 
been sent to MPs including Mrs 
Jill Knight (Birmingham, 
Edgbaston); Mr Rarrv-Porter, 
(Bebington and ' Ellesmere 
Port); Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
shadow Home Secretary, and 
Mr James- Kilfedder (Down. 
North). 

Last week, one addressed to 
Mr Greville Janner, MP for 
Leicester, West was discovered 
at a Sussex post office. 

Police believe - most of the 
bombs are the work' of a single 
person' who coaid be mentally 
disturbed. That sent to Mr 
Janner -may-tie .another’s work. 

All but the bomb sent to Mr 
Jenner-.were .in .a padded 
envelope and only, one was not 
intercepted. 

SDP doubt 
over Liberal 

By George Clark j. 
Political Correspondent 

Leaders of the' Social' Demo-' 
cratic Party met “yesterday to 
review the prospects for the 
SDP-Liberal alliance in. the 
forthcoming Croydon,, .North- 
West, by-election and later 
issued A statement Which could 
be taken “as a criticism of the 
prospective. Liberal candidate, 
already in the field. 

He is Mr. William Pitt, aged 
43, chairman * of . the. London 
Liberal Party and -a housing 
action officer- with Lambeth 
council who Tost- his - deposit 
when he fought the seat at the 
last general election.-y - " - 

But when Mr Pitt met Mr 
David Steel, the Liberal leader, 
to discuss the by-election yester- 
day be .was assured of the 
party’s 100 per cent backing 
and it seems almost certain that 
he will be the standard-bearer 
for the alliance:when the by- 
election takes place in - the 
autumn. 

In a private conversation with 
Mr Steel over the weekend, Mrs 
Shirley Wiliams indicated that 
she would not be putting her- 
self forward as an alternative 
candidate. 1 

After the steering committee 
of the SDP had- discussed the 
current "relationship between 
lie two parties, Mr William 
■Rodgers, ' MP for Teesside, 
Stockton, and one of the SDP 
leaders, said: “We took it .for 
granted that the Liberals 
wanted ta fight the seat. .If 
they do want to fight it, we 
hope that they will have a 
good candidate who the local 
Social Democrats can support. 

“ We hope that the local 
SDP members and the -local 
Liberals will act in ibe spirit 
of the agreement that was 
sealed last week on behalf of 
our two parties.” 

Some Liberals feel that this 
statement could be regarded as 
a snide comment on the cre- 
dentials and fighting spirit of 
the adopted candidate. They 

. fear that comments of this 
kind could lead to a . rift 
between the two parties just at 
a time when they need the 
maximum degree of unity. 

Tension has been noticed 
between the two parties as a 
result of statements made by 
Dr David Owen, one of the 
four leaders of the SDP. The 
Liberals .recall several occa- 
sions when Dr Owen has 
referred to the future,-leaving 
out of the picture the Liberal 
Party’s share in fighting for 
power. 

Mr Steel was not well pleased 
when Mrs Williams declined 
to fight the Warrington by- 
election. 

At a three-day conference at 
Warldck University. which 
ended, yesterday, about 100 
student supporters of the SDP 
derided to set up_ a steering 
committee in readiness for a 
campaign of recruiting among 
students in the autumn term. 

The committee's chairman. 
Mr John Munford, general 
secretary of the London School 
of Economics student union, 
said; "Our aim is to recruit 
more than 1,000 new students 
to the SDP in the first weeks 
of the autumn terra." 

Q Mr Roy Jenkins will face 
another Social Democratic 
Party candidate in the Warring- 
ton . by-election (the Press 
Association reports). The can- 
didate, Mr Tony Kean, will 
represent the Manchester SDP. 
which has taken leagal action 
against the national party. For 
using the name its members 
say was their idea. 

new 
economic 
Senior 

By Donald Marintyre, Labour Reporter ' 

trade. union .. and . control inflation be. essen- imion 
Labour Party leaders yesterday.., fialta safeguard expansion”, 
reached 'an economic policy : - - ' 
agreement, -intended to form i .The-, document commits . .a 
part-of a new soda) contract., future Labo'uf ^dvermnenttoa 
which;can reinforce the party’s-pobey .turned-at restoring, full 

: general election ..platform. . ■ em^biyment ^rfugh. unproved 
AWnnigh' the TOC-Labour private divestment, 

n.committee took a , th».itfe a-jojhWal unrest- Party liaison.vwiuimtc iuv^ a. •—g- -r-_, - ,~^ ~. . 
• further step- towards an' agreed > bank,' and improved pph- 
joint statement on incomes-and services. /. ... 
prices ir has effectively .avoided ! jSnch an; assessment,, which .Is 

’ conflict by. leaving .detailed, dis- . described = in carefiilly^,■ vague 
•cussipn of- a wages -poHcy for .- terns. .swiiM take-into- account 
the future* "• :: r'. -.the snare. are tional income 

The committee meeting, ■ absorbed by. profits as. wejf-as 
attended by-Mr-Michael Foot, '.“earnings' from-employment”, 
leader of the party, broadly ; At' the same time~tbe document 
dorsed a-redrafted document,on.- retain; - a. -commitment to. .a 
economic issues facing’ the-.next .-Price Commission with powers 

:Labour government- -which , to' enable-'“prices to be investi- 
affirms that an agreed policy to • gated, controlled or reduced". 

Healey predicts election 
in autumn of 1983 

From Paul Rootled&e,"Labour Editor,.Brighton . 
The next general election -.movement the falLrguy for all' 

will.'be called by the _ Prime her own crimes. r -- -- - . “The frame-up. is going logo 

;a Jot: further in the next few 
months. Mcs_Tha£cher and the 

predicted , institute of Directors have 
already -worked- -our. detailed 

Minister.- ahead o£ time .in just 
over . two' years j ■ Mr Denis 
Healey,' .'the Labour Party 
deputy, leader, 
yesterday. 

“She has probably already 
ridged a date ra the autumn of 
1983 for the election,” he told 
a political 'fringe meeting at 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ - Union (TGWU) 
conference. 

In the Interim, it was vital 
for Labour and the unions to 
agree on alternative' policies 
based on- increased public 
spending particularly in the 
nationalized industries. 

' But the chances bf union and 
Labour leaders'agreeing a new 
“social con tractw- will ■ be 
undermined today -when the 
TGWU formally rejects . all 
thoughts of another incomes 
policy. 

The transport workers* ex- 
ecutive is recommending 

plans for -crippling .the trade 
union movement by whittling 
away at its rights and ability to 
defend its members-r-and lit 
looks as_ if there. will be 
another Bill , for this in -the 
autumn.’*. ‘ 

The lunchtime fringe meet- 
ing, attended by about 50. of 
die 1,000- TGWU conference 
delegates, also1 brought a warn- 
ing* from -Mr Healey that 
Labour should riot take a vic- 
tory at the polls for granted. 

-Left-wing. delegates last 
night decided to attemt to force 
a debate this- week- od the 
Labour Party deputy leadership 
election, with emergency 
motions -naming Mr Benn as 
their preferred-candidate. . 

Their campaign received 
rejection of two motions -that fillip with the disclosure yester- 
urge an agreed prices and-in- *" , ' “ ' day that staff at the Labour 

rarty?s national headquarters 
had .voted to back Mr Berm’s 
candidature. 

Some senior party officials 
are questioning the tactics of 

.— _  Mr Andy Beavan, the party’s 
•depuJ? national youth officer, in calling leader ship battle, declaring: I for a vote on the !«■■■ »■>»<* 

.warn you: Mrs Thatcher has a 

comes policy wit£ an incoming 
Labour government, and dele- 
gates are expected to back this 
policy line. .... 

Mr Healey went hard for the 
TG WITs 1.25 million block 

vote on the issue riglht 
at the end of a branch meeting 

Jitfihyay electrification 

By Iffidiael Ba3y, Transport Correspondent 

So far as railway electrifica- 
tion is concerned, it is n0,*J 
abundantly clear what happened 
at last week’s Cabinet .meeting. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher did mot ■ 
drop a glove for Sir Peter 
Parker-to pick up;.she threw 
down a gauntlet. ' • 
'According, to "Mr. Norman ■ 

Fowler, Secretary _ of Stale for 
Transport, ■in his Commons 
statement yesterday, .there will 
Se no-governmeat-commitment 

- to a rolhng programme' of ; 
'electrification, lar^e. or small, 
as recommended in the joint 
study of British Rail .and his 
department earlier this year* 

Instead, . - electrification 
schemes will be approved one ' 
by .one as British Rail demon- , 
strates its profitability through, 
potential revenue and produ& 
tivity gains. . 

But British Rail has said that 
..without sharply increased 
investment—an extra £3Fm a 
year for electrificatibn.. and 
£72m for -associated, rolling 
stock-signalling and track—the 
railways will go .into rapid 
decline by 1983.and13,000 .mues 
of- track will become unusable 
by 199a ' ' 

Thus' the stage is now set for 
the kind of confrontation over 
the future of the railways-that 
last' took place under Beeching 
nearly 20 years ago, with a 
tough-minded Conservative 

-government representing' tax- 
payers’ interests on the one 
side; add the rail xiseTfi, the-en- 
vironmentalists, and rail unions 
on the other. .. ...... 

In the middle . stands Sir 
Peter, British Rail's, ebullient 
chairman, who coold be the'* 
best man to bring-about a re- 
conciliation ; but who in some. 
Government, eyes has failed to 
deliver on productivity, and 
who they see- as muddying the 
waters wirh a private pay claim - 
of his own (from £48,000 to 
between ' . £70,000^80,000 a; 
year) as -the price of con tin u-. 
ing to manage the railway after' 
September.' 

The argument -has .changed 
in one important respect since 
Beeching,, in -that no one now-' 
experts a passengerrcartying* 
railway in a- small country* m 
pay (only , freight railways in 
large countries, like the United' 
States, and the Soviet Union, do 
-that). So it is common .ground. 

Locomotive Engineers and Fire- 
men {Aslef) to carry two drivers 
on trains exceeding 100 mph is 
believed to cost nearly £20m a 
year, which puts fairs up and 
drives more passengers away 
The second man is quite un 
necessary in British Rail's view, 

.and unless Aslcf agrees to 
worthwhile. economy, train tim 
ings may have - to be cut to 
avoid the extra cost, driving yet 
more passengers away. 

Mr Fowler did allow an extra 
£53m to cushion closure of col- 
lected and delivered parcels, 
but there is no - movement vet 

external finance limits on 
'generally, or on increasing the 
public service obligation grant 
for rural and commuter rail- 
ways. 

-The electrification review m 
February urged a strategic com- 
mitment to a rolling programme 
of electrification over 20 years, 
an early start, and the largest 
of four'main options evaluated 
as follows : 

Option one : 2,580 route miles 
or 23 per .cent of the network, 
extending electrification to 
Norwich, Harwich;, and Cam- 
bridge: and to Blackpool, Ayr, 
and Cumbernauld. ■ It would 
yield a. return of 9.9 per cent, 
the lowest of the four. 

Option two: option one plus 
.east coast' main line to Leeds 
and Newcastle; Midland line via 
Sheffield; Birmingham to 
York; Edinburgh to . Glasgow 
and. Carstairs. 3,460 miles or 
31 per'cent of die network re- 
turning 11 per cent. 

Option three: option two 
plus London to Bristol, South 
Wales and Plymouth; Birming- 
ham to Taunton; Newcastle to 
Edinburgh and Manchester to 
Leeds. 4.620 miles or 42 per 
cent of the network returning 
11 per cent. . • ■ ■ 

-Electrification in the 1990s of up'to 42 per cent-of British 
-Rail’s1 network-: this conld lie the map of-the main line- 
;electric services.then, assuming BR meets the successive 
profitability targets -set out, in yesterday’s . government 
policy statement-At present 23 per cent of the network 
m' . ™ _ m * __^ -wy___■« -"■ _ J - ' —I .   . ga 

(except perhaps for t§°Ufa? *»e ete'etrified, British Rail had^^songht approval for a 

^O||METIERIJUD$ 
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Source- EJJC Statistics Digut (Year 1978) 
. and Bn Annual accounts 

right)' that bodies: like Brifish’ -scheme' covering 52 pfer cent of the- present network. 
Rail and London Transport ' (Non-eleetnc services not shown on map.) - 
should receive a large subsidy • ! 

from the pirbHcrjmrse (£660nr • * 
for British Rail last.;year)^'as j 
part of their normal'financing. 

But in another sense the. . 
argument is tbe same, bScauSe 
it is also ^common, ground^ 
(except perhaps'the far. : 
left) . that subsidies ; def" not1 

necessarily- bifir good .-valde.. / 
;*• Obviously ihe^desiMble5 outJ>; 
come,-which Mrs Thatcher' pre-' 
isumably, -'and- Mf. Fo'wier ■ cer- 
tainly 1 would approve,- ir that ’ 
the1--radii ways-" shout’d • continue , 
but in a less costly and -waste- 
ful fofcnt-'C .'*- " r l J,.' 
r Zjo. n 'Bdtance1 Sheik of Change 
^ut to the rail unions last 
November,'Sir Peter listed steps 
that needed to be taken by..the: 

^railways', and those by tbe Gov- 
ernment, to .-get Bnnsh Rati; 
moving. - .These have since • 
fluantiflcd m crude terms ;at. a-; 
38,000 manpower reduction; on : 
ifie ' part • r’of British- v'Rail; 

u 
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' Option four: option three 
plus Plymouth to Penzance; 
Crewe to Holyhead; Edinburgh 
to Aberdeen and Doncaster to 

. Hull. 5,750 miles or 52 per cent 
* returning 11.1 per cent. ' 

. _ All these options now- become 
- irrelevant 'in favour - of a new 

programme based on order of 
profitability, though starting 

• Presumably with Norwich and 
- Harwich which could be ready 

to start, - at a cost of '-around 
£30m at 1980 prices, in two 

'- years’ time when work an the 
Bedford.liae ends; thus keeping 
a team together. 

’ • Approval for each will de- 
pend on pr'ogress with produc- 
tivity. -which the Government 

' obviously- Hopes will be helped 
by its new tough line. And it 

' could indeed be so. 
It .is a widespread criticism 

of Sir Peter, that for all his 
many talents, he Jacks the will 
or capacity—perhaps from too 

. idealistic' a view of people—to 

Sciencereport 

Genetic ~ 

to make 

new plants 
By the Staff Of “'Nature». 
Plant breeders have di*. 

covered a potentially-pmS 
ful new tool for creating nw 
plants, a means to transfer a 
single, helpful characteristic 
from one plant to another 
Gregor Mendel, the retiring 
monk who discovered tile 
science of generics, would 
have been astounded to know 
that this can now be done. 

Normally, a plant with one 
desirable characteristic (such 
as high yield in one varietybf 
corn) is crossed with 
(such as one with one witn a 
strong, stem to resist 
winds, but low yield) in*"thil 
hope of generating offspring 
with both needed characters. 
But the offspring will also 
pick up other undejtired 
characteristics from' the 
parents, and so only a labo- 
rious process if crossing, 
recrossing and selection over 
many generations can create 
a new, useful variety. 

In the new method, Dr J 
Jinks, Dr P. -Caligari, and Dr 
N. Ingram of the .UniversiiT 
of Birmingham first give the 
nollen of the male .parent a 
large dose of ganuna^ raffia.- 

tion—much more than is nor- 
mally used to induce, random 
mutations—-before crossing, 
In . their experiments- the 
pollen donors, were greeq 
tobacco plants with plain 
flowers and black ovaries; 
the maternal parents- yellow 
tobacco with mop-like flowen 
and yellow ovaries. The plants 
also differed in. mahv other 
characters, such as height 

The researchers were sur- 
prised to find that the off- 
spring did not contain a mix- 
ture of their parents' charao 
ters, but were very similar to 
the original maternal parent, 
even in characters in which 
the paternal parent was norm- 
ally . “ dominant'”. SnrJi 
character in the offspring, of 
a normal cross would always 
take -the paternal parents’ 
form. 

Even 

- jut _ the Jboot in. Thus, though 
e has; forged a fine relation- 

ship with the rail unions, it Is 

matched_by a pear- doqbting-of few weeks.; Marshalling-yards, wasteful duplication at mana- 
rail way investment from about., largely superfluous in days-of gerial. and clerical level, and 
£3P0m to nearly £6wni‘a -year block-trains and through Speed- ———  fJ 

bn-the part pf die Government.- freight wagons, are being dosed 
. 'For - its' part, British. Rail- steadily, and the 5 per cent cut 
Seems to be doing quite welL in train services to-match fall- 
More than 7,0(M) jobs have ing .demand is also proceeding      
already gone, rougmy on target,' to plan, despite rumbles of dis- other superfluous staff at sta- 
and another G,000;vfill go from content-'from commuters' and tions. . - • 
withdrawal. from collected and_ unions. . - For example, the agreement 
delivered parcels oyer the next : But; there ■ is -still -incredibly with tbe Associated Society of 

costly restrictive practices and. 
demarcation’between the unions, 
at train level: That results in 
unnecessary guards, drivers, 
and- second men on. trains and 

«u.d, they are now prepared to 
• thumb their noses at him and 
take industrial action against 
necessary changes in the run- 
ning of the railway.; ..- 

If- that were true,'he would 
have .the consolation now of 
the * extra clout. of Mrs 
Thatcher behind him. 'And it is- 
worth , noting that while opposi- 
tion /speakers in, the Commons 
were fulminating against Mr 
Fowler’s- statement, as a dis- 
graceful betrayal of . the rail: 
way£ Sir Peter greeted it. as a 
"'new fighting chance ”.. . 

He ;is a marvellously yersa- 
txle , man; worth every penny 
of £75,000 a year. 

' .Parliamentary report, page.6 
• Leading article, page 15 

more remarkable, 
some of the offspring (about 
€ per cent) had inherited a 
single character!Stic from the 
paternal parent. Hants were 
found, for example, which bad 
black- ovaries but were other 
wise similar to the' maternal 

■parent. 
\ What seems to be happen- 
ing is that the chromosomes; 
the structures' con raining 

cranes OF 

MELLISH 
iON ATTACK 

.By Sarah Segrjue 

Mr Robert Mellish, MP for 
Southwark, Bermondsey, . and 

ab 

That « to called to a 10 
try to make the trade union nav offer v 

trade union pay offer. 

former i^abqur Chief.Whip,-was 
accused yesterday -of being out 
of touch with his- constituency 
and of “ drifting away from the 
party and local community 

. Mr Peter Tatchell, secretary 
of his local Labour Party, said 
in a statement that Che. MP was 
out of1 touch with "th'e; main- 
stream of local party opinion. 
It was. a response to Mr Me]- 
lish’s announcement last Priday- 
tbat he was -considering -his per- 
sonal position-as an MP- .- 

Mr MeUish’s views oh several, 
party issues' are -imrulvdd; '. but 
there- is :also criticism of Ids 
accepting- the vice-chairman- 
ship of' the' Dockland’s Urban 
Development Corporation, which 
the Ideal party considers is 
transferring'-powers from the 
democratically elected council 
to people not accountable' to 
the local community.-' 

Mr Mellish last night reacted 
by saying: “If anyone in 
Bermondsey believes that rub- 
bish J sball be very surprised' 
indeed He said the comments 
typified the trendy left in the 
constituency. 

TGWU rejects stories of power battle 
From Our Labour Editor, Brighton 

Scots courts paralysed by 
strikes, top lawyers say 

-. By David. Felton, Labour Reporter 

The heads of'the legal pro- 110 days specified'under Scot 
fessions in Scotland have told tish law. -# 
the Goveftim®dt hncKtiie Civil Those .prisoners ^who ar.e not 
Service unions that' their legal brought to trial -yritbin the speci- 
systein is' virtually paralyzed tied period.should be set free, 
and damage .- caused by the 
unions' industrial action “may 
well be irreparable ”. . 
. ’ Ire sah- unprecedented- state- 
ment, issued under the-auspices 
of The Law Society of Scotland, 
the leading lawyers says: “ The 
prolonged denial of justice in 

.Glasgow. . Sheriff Court - has 
created a situation which any 

pent 
.but ^fie Crown Office has argued 
in taeir cases that the'delays 
cannot be blamed on the ^pro- 
secution and extensions of their 
remand in custody have been 
granted by judges, albeit, reluc- 
tantly in several cases. 

Tbe legal authorities in Scot- 
land also''said that many people 

been   awaiting' trial have been re- 
civilized community must re- leased on bail when they would 
gai-d as intolerable . Win ally have been remanded 

■'Glasgow' Sheriff- Court, the id-custody. ■ 
largest criminal court in Europe, Tbe stacement to me_ laovera 
faces'a backlog of thousands of meat and the unions is signed 
cases ■ because -of a 13:week, hy Mr Charles Kemp Davidson 
strike, by 15S clerical and ad- QC, the Dean of the Facuhy of 
ministrarive staff as part of the 
national Civil Service pay dis- 
pute, Eighty-three staff are on 
strike ' at Edinburgh Sheriff 
Courti 

Many prisoners are being held 
in Barliunie jail, in Glasgow, on 
remand awaiting trial far longer 
than is usual. The Crown 'Office 
in: Edinburgh, which is tfio 
equivalent of England’s Director 

Public Prosecutions, said last 
night that exceptions had been 
made for between 40 and 50. 
remand prisoners to remain in 
custody oq remand beyond tbe 

Advocates (the English equiva- 
lent is chairman of the Bar 
Council), Professor ■ Philip N. 

. Love, President of the Law 
' Society, of Scotland, Mr. Des- 

mond Queen, President of the 
Glasgow .Bar Association and 
Mr Jones Smith. Dean oF the 
Royal' Faculty of Procurators 
in Glasgow,. 

They sayi “After 12 weeks 
of virtual paralysis the contri- 
bution of Glasgow Sheriff Court 
to tho administration of justice 
in' Scotland has become negli- 
gible”.- 

Leaders of the Transport and 
General Workers Union. yester- 
day angrily denied that their 
general secretary, Mr Mostyn 
Evans, would not return to his 
key position in the labour 
movement following major 
abdominal surgery- 

After Press speculation that 
Mr Evans may have to stand 
down and that there was intense 
jockeying at the top of Britain’s 
largest ■ union, the TGWU 
deputy general secretary, Mr 
Alex Kitsan said: “ We are 
looking forward to having him 
back amongst us again”. 

The acting leader of the 
-Transport workers last night 
wrote to Mr Evans assuring him 
of the support of his national 
officials and expressing the 
hope that be will return to the 
general secretaryship. It is.-how- 

trades union congress or the 
Labour Party conference the 
following month. 

In a telegram to delegates 
attending the biennial confer- 
ence here, Mr Evans said: "I 
am making progress, and I hope 
to be back in harness, soon.'1 

In a personal message to dele- 
gates in the conference bro- 
chure he says. Tan now on 

him as a candidate, adding: “ It 
is a sad commentry that in this 
enlightened day and age, there 
are people about who still don’t 
understand the teamwork and 
comradeship that makes up this 
great union.” .. •.. 

Mr Kitson said: “We are 
seriously disturbed.' We . don't 
know where the stories emerged 
about this. The press are speak- 

the road to recovery from my -ing as if Moss was not coining 
recent operation”. back, and writing obituaries. 

There has been a great deal That is not. a fact.” 
of anxiety within the TGWU In' his message to delegates 
about the prospects for the re- Mr Evans said: “There is a' 
turn of Mr .?XBns* who leads deep. need.for unity in our 
for the 1.8-million members oE 
his union in top level trade 
union and political activity. 

Mr Jobo Miller, national 
secretary for the chemicals in- 

movement, for building up. our 

and for developing a practical 
crusade against this govern- 
ment.” 

The goal of such a crusade 
would be to return a 'srrnne 

reports on the subject of Mr Labour government commit- 

d us try, pubGclv castigated press 
ghoulsM for their *’ scurrilous” 

ever, unlikely that he will be           o   
able to attend the September Evans's illness whiciTmentioned ted to a range of radical policies. 

IRAQ EMBASSY 
BLAST DENIED 

The Iraqi Embassy yesterday 
denied there had ~ been an 
explosion in the building on 
Sunday night and claimed that 
damage to the - roof was -the 
result of repair work (Stewart 
Tendler writes)- 

Diplomatic patrol group 
police and firemen were culled 
to the building in Queen’s 
Gate, Kensington, after emer- 
gency calls from neighbours. 
Embassy staff refused to allow 
them into the building because 
the ambassador was not present. 
Yesterday damage to a row of 
chimneys could be seen. 

If there had been an explo- 
sion within the building, the 
thick walls could have 
cu-sMnned the blast, which 
might have travelled up 
through the building. 

D’OYLY CARTE 
RESCUE PLANS 

Proposals from Sir Charles 
Forte to help the ailing D*0yly 
Carte Opera Company will' be 
presented to a meeting of the 
trustees of the company 
morrow. 

to- 

The future of the company, 
which produces Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettas, has been in 
doubt for some time since ir 
was rejected for an Arts 
Council grant and attempts to 
raise money through an appeal 
are believed to have met little 
success. 

Sir Charles is understood w 
have offered to make a per- 
sonal contribution to the com- 

-pany and help with fund-raising 
with a number of others includ- 
ing Lord Delfont. 

genetic information, in tbe 
pollen are being pulverind 
Those broken chromosbou, 
however, are not so damaged 
that they cannot- be trans- 
ferred to the external-plant 
by the growtbvdf a pollen 

. tube and stimu&e-ib&egg to 
beein development'. 

Normally, .‘^cbrrespow, 
chromosomes front each 
the parents .would .then, pair, 
but because the -paternal 
chromosomes are brolcen.it 
seems that ‘ the maternal 
chromosomes double, and pair 
with themselves At some 
stage during this doubling 
bits of the paternal chromo- 
somes- must somehow' be in- 
corporated, but how this takes 
place is not known. 
• If the technique can be de- 
veloped in other species, it 
could transform plant breed- 
ing. It amounts to-a new kind 
of genetic engineering, cruder 
perhaps than subtle tech- 
niques of the molecular biolo- 
gists, but it may be more 
practical for the breeder 
seeking quid: improvements 
in bis stock.. 
Source : Nature vol 291. p 5S6 
(IS June, 1981). 
^Nature-Times News Service. 

Mr John Scott: Fire hero. 

Tube fires 
inquiry 

By Our Crime Reporter 
Police and fire experts yes 

terday began their third mvesti- 
ganon in two weeks into fires 
on the London Underground 
system, in the aftermath of the 
blaze at Goodge Street station 
on Sunday. 

A man died aFter being res- 
cued and a number of other 
people were overcome by 
smoke. A motorman and two 
passengers were still being 
treated in hospital. 

London Transport Police, 
forensic scientists and the 
London Fire Brigades' investi- 
gation unit are examining the 
cause of outbreaks at Cnvent 
Garden and Russell Square sta- 
tions just under mo 'weeks ago. 

Yesterday London Transport 
said that there was no con- 
nexion between the weekend 
fire and, the other two. 

Four trains were caught in 
the smoke created by the fire 
at Goodge Street, , a ad Mr John 
Scotit, one of -the drivers, des- 
cribed yesterday how his train 
was engulfed in black smoke 

Mr Scott said he could have 
got his train away safely but 
a passenger pulled the emer- 
gency- cord and the rrain 
stopped. He could have re- 
started but rhis would have 
taken a while “ and I was more 
concerned with the passen- 
gers 

He went hack through the 
carriages with a colleague and 
led two hundred passengers 
from the train to (he safety of 
the platform. 

WARNINGTO 
8 COUNCILS 
ON HOMES 

Eight more local authatitte 
were warned yesterday of pos- 
sible government intervention® 
they failed to show that thej 
were acting with reasonable 
speed in processing - council 
tenants’ applications to buy 
their homes. 

They are Birmingham, Bristol, 
Burnley, Doncasrer, Great Ya£ 
mouth, Haringey, Hull and 
Wakefield. 

On April 9 the Gomameid 
issued a list of 27 local ainh' 
orities which it. was questioning 
about their 'records- in -impk1' 
meriting th& Housing' Act' 1980- 
A week later it warned se«» 
of them that it wo old'intervene 
to_ enforce sales unless it -r^ 
ceived-' adequate evidence » 
progress. 
. The Governmeut-'todav f 
interrogation by a Coniniofl* 
select committee about its OKB 
housing record. 

^heller yesterday called upoo 
ministers to publish update® 
estimates of the need for new 
houses. It had told the commit* 
tee that in the next seven ye^3 

J00.00Q fewer homes wilU”* 
built than are needed for OP

1* 
households. 

BBC FAREWELL 
TO PALACE 

A party was held last rtiBjj* 
ar Alexandra Palace in nor® 
London to mark the end of tmj 
BBC's 45-ycar association 
the building (Kenneth Goshro 
writes). The world’s ffl® 
regular Television service begf 
there on November 2, 193®* 
with cabaret, magazine P™* 
grammes and-cartoons. ' • . 

The party was organized f“ 
the people who hare work*® 
rhere, many now in tlUj“ 
seventies and eighties, inejw* 
ing commissionaires and switcfi* 
board girls, . 

The BBC leaves on July 3 **B®- 

nexr day BBC 2 will praem. 
Mazic Rai;s of ti&ht, .£iv*g 
highlights of the paw" 
history, sir Ian TrethoW*”; 
BBC director-general, was a031 

at the party. 
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Nott expected to 
detail defence 
cuts on Thursday 

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Flans have been made for 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of 
State for Defence, to announce 
the_ results of bis defence 
review to Parliament on Thurs- 
day. But they will not be. com- 
pleted until the day iLself in 
rase of “ grit gening into the 
astern” as one official put it 
yesterday. 

Mr Nott was heard with 
'* sympathetic understanding” 
in Washington at the weekend, 
when he explained his position 
to Mr Caspar Weinberger, his 
opposition number in the 
Reagan administration. 

The mood was friendly, 
according to souces, and Mr 
Nort’s account of how far he 
had progressed, was listened to 
without any criticism. It is 
thought likely that the two men. 
will confer again by telephone 
before Mr Nott makes his dis- 
closures to the Commons. 

The Defence Secretary is 
paying a similar call today on 
Dr Joseph Luns, Secretary- 
General of Naio, in Brussels. 
Tomorrow he goes on to Bonn 
io visit Herr Hans Apel, the 
West German defence minister. 

If all goes according to plan. 
Mr No it’s proposals will be 
endorsed by the Cabinet oa 
Thursday in time for an after- 
noon statement in the Com- 
mons. If there is any last 
minute hitch the denouement 
will come any time during the 
next two weeks. 

Mr Nott is understood to be 
emphasizing on his whistle-stop 

tour of the principal allies that 
Britain will continue to nuse 
defence spending by an annual 
3 per cent until 1986. As the 
Royal Navy is expected to 
suffer roost acutely in the 
reshaping of the budget he Is 
thought to have survived the 
toughest test through his con- 
frontation with the Americans, 
Nato’s main maritime power. 

The Europeans by contrast 
will probably be relieved that 
Mr Nott^s proposals do not 
inflict more damage on Britain’s 
presence in West Germany 
where the British Army of the 
Rhine is based. 

One advantage of a Thursday 
statement from the Govern- 
ment’s point of view is that it 
will end the current wave of 
speculation which'is held to be 
harmful to morale among the 
services. 

Another is that it wii! vie for 
coverage in the Friday news- 
papers with a Commons Defence 
Committee report on the 
strategic weapons policy. 
Although the main report will 
endorse the Government deci- 
sion to buy the Trident-nuclear 
missile from the United States, 
there will be a dissenting 
amendment from Opposition 
members of the 11-man 
committee. 

There is an unwritten rule 
in Whitehall that the best way 
to defuse two . controversial 
announcements is to ensure 
that they are made simul- 
taneously. 

Navy reductions seen 
as recipe for defeat 

By Peter Hennessy 

Britain’s maritime lobby yes- 
terday began the fight back 
against cuts in naval strength 
to which are to be announced 
shortly as part of the Govern- 
ment’s defence review. 

A meeting of the Greenwich 
Forum in the Hous of Lords 
resulted hi the saudiag of a 
letter to the Prime Minister, 
signed by MPs, peers, sailors, 
industrialists and academics. It 
gave a warning that deep cuts 
in the Royal Navy’s surface 
fleet would be an act from 
which only the country's 
enemies would benefit and a 
recipe for defeat in time of war. 

The Greenwich Forum is a 
broadly-based and influential 
group of maritime experts. It 
was established in 1973 with the 
aim of bringin gto the attention 
of a wider public the import- 
ance of maritime matters to 
British interests. 

Among the signatories of the 
letter were Mr Keith Speed, 
Conservative MP for Ashford, 
and formerly navy minister, 
who was dismissed qy the Prime 
Minister last month after speak- 
ing publicly about the likely 
effects of a defence, review on 
naval forces. 

Others included Miss Janet 
Fookes, Conservative MP for 
Plymouth, Drake; Lord Lloyd 
of Kilgerran, a member of the 

House of Lords defence study 
group; Rear Admiral Morgan 
Giles, former Conservative MP; 
Mr George Connor, chairman of 
the British Naval Equipment 
Association; Captain John 
Moore, editor of Janes Fighting 
Ships, and Prof Donald Watt, 
Chairman of the Greenwich 
Forum and Professor or Inter- 
national history at the London 
School of Economics. 

The letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher said that the strength 
of the Royal Navy had been 
diminished as a result of .past 
economies. The public remained 
unaware of the hazards such 
cuts had already produced. * 

“ Without an unimpeded flow 
of seaboard trade, without the. 
navy’s protection of our own 
fisheries and our awn sources 
of energy beneath the North 
Sea. we believe that Britain’s 
future, and that of our partners 
in Europe -and . across.-the; 
Atlantic, .will . be - dark, and' 
periUous ”, the letter states. 

Captain Moore told yester- 
day’s meeting . that every 
member of the Cabinet should 
read Admiral Gorshkov’s book. 
Sea: Power and the State, in 
order to appreciate the nature 
of the Soviet maritime threat 
to the West “ At the last count, 
none of them had read it”, he 
said. 

Broadmoor 
ex-staff man 
in attack 

By Craig Seton 
A television documentary in 

which former patients and 
nurses at Broadmoor severely 
criticize the. regime at the 
special hospital for mentally 
abnormal offenders and make 
allegations of brutal treatment 
is to be shown tomorrow night. 

The documentary, to be 
shown on ITV, is supported by 
the National Association for 
Mental Health (MIND) which 
is now arguing a test case 
against the Government at the 
European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg over a 
mental patient who claims he 
was unlawfully detained under 
the Mental Health Act 1959 
and was deprived of the right 
to have his case reviewed in 
a court of law. It affets the 
rights of about 2,000 “ re- 
stricted ” patients. 

MIND has brought cases be- 
fore the European Court on be- 
talf of four Broadmoor patients 
tad it announced yesterday that 
i former patient who appears 
a rhe film has also bad his 
:ase held admissible by the 
European Commission of 
luman Rights to be heard 

The Department of Health 
md Social Security, which re- 
used permission to film inside 
Iroadmoor, said the staff at 
he hospitals were not satisfied 
hat the programme would be 
c all balanced. 

MIND maintains that one of 
ie main defects of Broadmoor 
t that while its population in- 
ludes people who are dan- 
erous, a substantial proportion 
re people who are simply in- 
dequste 

RADIATION 
RISKS 

EXAMINED 
By Pearce Wright - 

Science Editor 
Proposed revisions to radia- 

tion exposure were discussed 
at a.conference in London yes- 
terday . 

Ac the meeting, organized by 
the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, ex- 
perts from the United Sstates 
and Britain examined new pro- 
tection regulations, agreed by 
the Internetioal Radiological 
Protection Commission, which 
will form the basis of the law 
on radiation safety fa the 
United Kingdom. They'are con- 
tained in a document called 
ICRP-26. '■ 

The conclusions of tire inter- 
national organization are to be 
adapted For revised government 
regulations to be ready in about 
six months. Argument over 
them turns on the.evidence for 
estimating the risks of genetic 
damage and of an .increase in 
the incidence of cancer from 
persistent but slight exposure 
to low levels of radiation. 

Professor A. C. Upton of the 
Institute of Environmental 
Medicine, New York, high- 
lighted the uncertainties when 
he explained time an important 
re-evaluation was to be made 
in the United States of the 
effects on the population of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki of the 
first atomic bombs. 

Sir EdwardL Pochin, a mem- 
ber of tbe Notional Radiological 
Protection Board, argued that 
the improved approach m ICRP- 
26 gave a framework to esti- 
mate the risks from radiation 
and. to compare them with the 
risk of otter industrial activi- 
ties and accidents in general. 

Photograph by Jonathan Player 

Splashing into summer 
No summertime blues for 
this youngster taking the 
waters at Hyde Park Lido,. 
London, yesterday and . 
staying cool into the bar- 
gain. The young pupil from. 
the International English 
School in Holland Square 
bad the right idea as tem- 

. peratures soared. With 
high pressure remaining 

. in the South, the prospect 
of the warm weather con- 
tinuing looks good. How- 
ever, weak troughs of low 
pressure are crossing nor- 
thern Britain. "' 
Weather forecast, back page 

Third airport inquiry 
to be widened 

By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent 

The scope of the inquiry into 
ihe third. London airport is 
almost certain to be widened 
from considering the develop- 
ment of Stahsied, Essex, to' 
take in both Heathrow and 
Maplin, a-site on the.Essex 
coast. - 

Tnat follows planning appli- 
cations' by Uttlesford District 
Council, in whose area Stansted 
lies, for rhe development of 
Heathrow and by the Town and 
Country Planning Association 
for the development of Maplin. 

Both applications. are ex- 
pected to be called in by the 
Department of the Environment 
for public inquiry, and it is also 
expected that those inquiries 
will he consolidated with the 
Stansted inquiry due to begin - 
on September IS. As a result, • 
the inquiry could last a year. 

#. Mr J. F. Vernon, chief execu- 
tive of Uttlesford council, said 
yesterday: “It seems sensible 
that the development of term- 
inal five at Heathrow should be . 
fully debated in the Stansted 
inquiry, rather than waiting two 
or three years for a further. 
hearing”, 

British Airways, the main.. 
user of Heathrow, is to press 
smonglv for the development; 
of a fifth terminal on a 270-acre 
site occupied by a sewage works . 
on the western, perimeter of 
Heathrow airport. . 

Mr Rov Watts.. chief execu- 
tive of British Airways, said 
that there was no need, for an- 
other large London airport this 
century because - of lower 

growth rotes of air transport." 
The full development' of exist- 
ing airports could be sufficient. 

Operating from yet another 
London airport would raise the 
airline’s costs. Calculations 
showed that if British Airways 
had to move:a substantial part 
of its operations to a pre- 
maturely developed Stansted, its 
annual costs would be £150m 
to.£2O0m more than if it was 
concentrated at Heathrow and 
.Gatwick. - 
■ ' The application by the British 
Airports Authority to develop 
Stansted to take 15m passengers 
a. year was strongly attacked 
in a letter to The Times yester- 
day by Sir Colin Buchanan, the 
architect. 

Urging die airports authority 
to withdraw its application, he 
wrote: “Never before..has a 
project aroused such massive 
and varied opposition as. at 
Stansted today. The conclusion 
is inescapable—the British Air- 
ports Authority will not win.” 

The authority yesterday dis- 
counted any suggestion. "that it 
might 'withdrew. It commented : 
“ The '.Government’s invitation 
to us .to jplan the development 
of Stansted followed nearly five 
years of. consultation, not only 
with the air transport industry, 
but with a wide range of other 
interests. 

“ It is no solution to suggest 
that the whole issue is' referred 
back yet again. The delay would 
only endanger the success of 
an industry which is important 
to Britain. 

Release of Lord Kagan 
from prison delayed 
Lord Kagan was not released 

from prison yesterday, ' as 
expected.. 

He has been serving a-10- 
month sentence in Rudgate 
Open Prison,, near Wetherby, 
North Yorkshire, and 'was 
expected to walk out.a free man 
yesterday after serving, six 
months of his .sentence. 

When several prisoners left 
at: 7.15 am, he was not among 
them. A prison ..officer told 
journalists thaf all prisoners 
due for release had left. * 

No raeson. was given, and the 
prison governor, Mr Nigel 
Berry, -was said-to ' be' “TOO 

busy ” to discuss the subject. 
A. close' friend,'who has kept 

contact since Lord Kakari was 
jailed on theft and . false 
accounting charges.last Decem- 
ber, said J “You know Joe, he 
may well have done a deal with 
the governor ■ to avoid the 
press.” 
: Lord Kagan has spent some 
time'in prison helping his law- 
yers to sort out legal wrangles 
over unsettled debts. 

Warning to 
drivers 
over invalid 
summonses 
Drivers hoping to - clear 

themselves' of motoring con- 
victions bn the strength of. a 
recent test case over invalid 
summonses were warned by 
two High Court judges yester- 
day not to “jump on the 
bandwagon ”. 

Although, two' motorists won 
appeals after a ruling that the 
issue of a - summonses cannot 
be delegated to .magistrates' 
court staff and can only be 
done by magistrates or their 
clerk. Lord Justice Griffiths 
said the decision should not be 
regarded as a spur to others. 

He said: “We do not wish 
this decision to give any en- 
couragement to others to think 
that at a late stage they .can 
climb oit this particular band- 
wagon". ' 

The High Court was sure that 
the isue of summonses was no 
longer - delegated,, said the 
iudgg sitting with' Mr Justice 

.The ‘ judges, -in the Queen's 
Bench. Divisional Court, were 
giving guidance to magistrates 
and clerks on how to deal -with 
various difficulties arising from 
the “ no delegation ruling 
earlier this year. 

As a result of the ruling 
thousands of prosecutions had 
failed because they were based 
on summonses which had been 
“rubber stamped” by office 
clerks. 

Three appeals were dismissed 
after the judges . ruled that, 
although the summooese might 
originally have been defective, 
the information relating to each 
case had been “laid before” 
the magistrates within the six 
months’ time limit when the 
proceedings were called on and 
then adjourned.. That cured any 
defects. 

The two drivers who success- 
fully .challenged .their convic: 

dons were Mir Derek Ives, of 
Mersey Road, Gateshead, and 
Mr Carl Philip Moody. 

-The three drivers who- un- 
successfully- challenged prosecu- 
tion were Leonard Hill, of 
Grosvenor Street, Staly bridge, 
Manchester; Stephen Hughes, 
of' Edward Avenue, Chingford, 
Essex, and Gian Singh Dhesi, of 
Lennox Avenue, ' Gravesend, 
Kent. . . 

Lost dancer 
hid in loft 

‘ Michelle Jaxrott, aged 19, 
the missing baDacina, who 
reappeared yesterday after 
hiding.for almost' a week m 
the'loft of her home in the 
Great West Road, Hounslow. 
She reappeared only an hour 
and a - half after her 
worried father arrived from 
Australia to look for her. The 
girl," a Rambert Academy stu- 
dent, ' who had. a. Queen’s 
scholarship, disappeared last 
Wednesday on the eve of a 
first nigh* performance. 

Sir Clive Jarroct, who was 
near tears, when police told 
him they had. found her' in 
the attic, said: “My daughter 
has returned from her walk- 
about. I arrived here this 
morning and lay on MicfaeBe’s 
bed trying to work out where - 
she could be. Then I bad this 
feeling she was here in the 
house. I left for the'police 
station and must-have passed 
the police on their way-to the 
house. I got a caH there to say 
Michelle had been found- in 
the loft. It was a tearful re- 
union: I just told her get 
cleaned up, and we’re taking 
the first flight home.” - 

A family friend, Mr Chris- 
topher Mercer, who has been 
driving the distraught father 
through west London in 
search of. his daughter said 
her flatmates knew nothing 
of her hiding place. . . 

Soldiers 
deny 
plot to kill 
.A soldier planned to avenge 

the sex-murder of .his boy 
cousin, aged nine,-a court,was 
told yesterday. 

He and two friends, with ah 
arsenal of weapons,: plotted .to 

xmurder the man accused of the 
killing .vfhez£ he appeared /bn 
remand before • magistrates, it 
was alleged- at -the Central 
Criminal Court 

But the men jand - their 
weapons were picked up by 
police searching for car thieves, 
r Michael Coombe for the 
prosecution, said. • 
- After his arrest,, the soldier 
allegedly wrote to his superior 
officer " The only real thing 
I am sorry about is the upset I 
have caused my family and that 

have failed in my task.” 
The soldier. Private Neville 

Edmonston, aged 20, and his 
two co-defendants. Private — 
Rosier, aged 21, and Cori 
Ivor Hurst, aged 25, - d 
plotting to murder Bom  
MacAnaspie, aged 25, a dust- 
man. They also deny conspiring 
to inflict, grievious bodily harm 
and possessing firearms. - in 
November last year. 

Mr Coombe said the three 
had two sub-machine guns, 
three “pretty lethal” thunder- 
flashes, 27 bullets and smoke 
grenades. 

He said Mr Edmonston toH 
police the thunderflashes and 
smoke grenades were to be used 
when Mr MacAnaspie appeared, 
at Harlow magistrates court on 
remand accused of murdering 
Stfeven Edmonston, the second 
cousin of Private Edmonston. 

Mr Edmonston had told 
police: “ I vowed I would get 
him ... I fe't bat for this 
man,” Mr Coombe said. 

AKMYSTOST 
INJURES GIRL 

A girl aged six suffered a 
fractured skull and three otter 
people minor injuries when a 
stunt went wrong during a per- 
formance by the Royal Signals 
White Helmets motorcycle 
team, at a British Steel gala- at 
Rrinsworth, Rotherham, on 
Sunday. 

Police road that a rider lpteii-. 
tionaily fell from his machine, 
but his cycle went out of con- 
trol. It struck a second, p#*'- 
former who was riding his 
machine backwards aad then 
careered through a rope, bar- 
rier into the crowd, hitting 
Sarah Johnson, of Fille-y Road, 
CleckheafaOfl, West Yt 

Lost’ typhoid suspect never left town 
A lost Chinese businessman 

1 fth suspected typhoid, who 
as thought to be flying round 
urope seeking treatment, yes- 
■rday turned out to be still 
here he was said to have 
acted out, in Lagos, Nigeria, 
is condition was improving. 
The false alarm nevertheless 
d to a call for tighter controls 
er international regulations 
•vering the movement by air- 
ies of patients with, fever or 
nragious diseases. 
Dr Anthony Hall, a consultant 

the Hospital for Tropical 
senses in London, who was 
iginally asked to take the 
sinessmsn, Mr Robert Chew, 
a patient, said the Depart- 

?nt of Health and Social 
curity should sec up a foreign 

By Nicholas Timmins 

patients unit to help to enforce 
the existing regulations, and to 
prevent doctors signing fraudu- 
lent notes to get patients with 
contagious diseases transported, 
to England. 

“We have had cases in the 
past where a doctor gives the 
patient two letters, one to show 
the airline, saying the patient is 
not contagious,, the other for a 
doctor at. this "end, to say, the 
patient has suspected typhoid. 
The doctor is writing a fraudu- 
lent note to help the patient to 
come over.” 

A central health service unit 
could put pressure on medical 
authoririesto discipline doctors 
who adopt such a course, 
because international regula- 
tions prohibit the transport of 

patients with fever, tbarritoea or 
suspected contagious diseases. : 

Last year 615 typhoid.patients 
were treated -in Britain, only 
69 of whom contracted it here, 
although ir was not possible, to 
say- how many .had been, know- 
ingly brought back with the 
disease. ■ 
.The Hospital for^ Tropical 

Diseases has a typhoid suspect 
flown into Britain by a foreign 
airline, although' it appears now 
that he may not have the dis- 
ease. 

Because there' are no isola- 
tion beck in the private sector, 
patients requiring full isolation 
facilites have to be treated on 
the National Health Service at. 
Coppetts Wood Hospital, where 
they cannot be charged 

ENGLISH ENTERPRISE ZONE FOR INDUSTRY 
EnferpriseZone status means: 
^ Rates (local fax) freefoflO years 

* }P0% ofbuilding costs avdlable for 
initial depreciation allowance. .- 

~ 4*. No Industrial training board levies 

* Exemption from Development Lcmd Tax 

■ % -Simplified planning procedures - - 

* Sseda^mswarriTou^fatiffties 

In addition Corby offers the grants and 

incentives of a Development Area and the 
t>bvious attractions of being located in the 

prosperous 5J~ with a market of 30 million 

'people within alDO mile radius. 
For Jlirth^infxMTTxition, contact 

Fred Mc£Ienaghqn,Direcfor of Industry 

Douglas Hou5e,Queens Sq., Corby, Northarrts, ■ 
Tel: Corby6257LTdex:341544. 

COSBY 
WORKS 

Cor by isr»VrqnEnteip rise Zone. And' 
that's offiaaL B eeguse the Government 
announced today that Corby has been selected 
to be the first officially designated orea in 

1 England to offer o package of benefits and 
incentives never before-enjoyed by industrialists. 

.So why Corby-first,.ahead of other areas? 
If probably had alot to do wrth Corbys . 

reputation for hard work. Corby boasts an. 
eJKeptioridly.strong community spirit, a 

major driving farcebehindallCorby’s 
efforts. But riot onlyis the community 
committed to Corby's future, it's also made 
up of a skilled industofworidbree. 

'• Tte community hash^ 

:Corbymayedspeec%aFKJdffidentfyIn 
tfiscussonswifh the Government. And an 

extenaye promotiond campaign, has been 
informing inckKtnofetsalike; 
Ju^ how strong the community spirit is. *• 

Corby haye-never beenafraid of bard work. 

^now,dsanErterpriseZone^frIoofe - . 
liketheir efforts are afeoutto be rewarded. . 
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HOME NEWS' 

Shared-out peanuts foiled 
poison plot, QC says 

THE-TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 22 1981 

Whitehall brief 

Cycling to dizzy heights in the Civil Service 
From Our Correspondent, Winchester There are -more pronusing 

ways of starting a Civil Service 
career that is to take you, via A poisoned peanut plot was family’s pet dog. however,, died The deadline to retuni home career that is to take y^.0* yj® 

hatched tn eliminate a young after eating a fatal dose. was last June, biit the Gfte- the Cabinet Otpce ana rue 
TwnTwho drfied the Farhat, Jged 33, an airline soudas made it plain that they Prime.Ministers 0ff.ee, to wo Libyan tolly Who>defled the worker> has denied six charges; . would stay in Britain. After, particularly demanding perrasu}: 
orders of Cownei waaan, tne. fodr to-murder the failing to persuade them, to ent secretaryships, than -by 
Libyan leader, to return w Ghesouda family last November, change their minds, Mr Fait at 
their country, a jury was told 
at Winchester Crown Court yes- 
terday. 

at their home, a council flat in hatched his: poisoned peamit 
Portsmouth. He is also accused plot. 

bicycling round Romford on- 
behalf of the old National 

maliciously administering ” jjr Farhat, who was living in ing those i 
lison to .the two. children to Castle Road, Portsmouth, blankets, 
idanger their lives. bought the peanuts at a bingo But Si 
Mr Kennedy said the defend- hall In Southsea, Mr Kennedy Permanent 

A package of dry roasted pea- poison to the two children to 
nuts laced with a deadly rat endanger their lives. 
poison was given to Farag Ghe- 

Assistance Board (NAB) visit-' 
ins those in need of money and “ 

But Sir Kenneth Stowe. 
Permanent Secretary to the 

souda. his English-born wife, anc met Mr ‘ Ghesouda when said. Later that night he went Northern Ireland Office, 
Heather, aged 34. and their two they were both in the Libyan t0 the Ghewuda’s flat and, goes home to. the Department 
children, by a. fanatical Libyan 
nationalist,? Hosni Farhat,. the 
prosecution alleged. 

Navy "being trained by the Royal 
Navy in Portsmouth. .. 

Mr Fqrhat was described by curry meal. 
Blit only the couple’s two Mr Kennedy as a “ loyal Libyan . . After Mrs Ghesouda had 

children, Karim, aged eight and and enthusiastic supporter of made coffee' Mr Farhat put the 
his sister, Souad, aged seven, his country’s government ” and peaxiuts on table. When he 
and the family’s pet Pekingese was angry when Mr Ghesouda f-ft early- hours he left 
dog, ate the.nuts. refused to return-hame. the . unopened packet behind, 

Tile children shared the nuts “Those who did not obey that" ^ .;urv heard. Next morning 
saying “one for you, one for order were warned that they the tvW)' young Ghesouda child- 

Tile children shared the nuts “Those who did not obey      ^ 
saying “one for you, one for order were warned that they two' young Ghesouda child? 
me", and it was that childlike were putting themselves ;. reD -with their father's permis- 
sense of fair -play that saved great danger and must face the shared out the peanuts. ■ 
their Jives, ,.Mr Ian .Kennedy, consequences. “The prosecution Tftar evening the Ghesoudas, 
QC. for the prosecution, told say Farhat tried to bring home WOrried about Mr Farhat’s late 

eight years, cherishes the 
memory of his six months in 
a benefit office in 1251- A“t> 

experience will ^be of inestim- 
able value in bis new job. in- 
volving. as it does, supervising 
the disbursement annually or 
£27,000m on social security, and 
£ll,000m on health, and 

By Peter Hermessy 
. jyd not care for Treasurv-domt- and’straightforward ordinariness 

Dated list of candidates he was ga.-e him a substantial influence 
oEfered as potential successors at the heart of government over 
to Air (now Sir) Robert Ann- a four-year iperiod of difficult 
strong. He asked Sir John (now rimes ..for. the occupants of, 
Lord) Hunt, the Secretary of No 10. 
the Cabinet (.whom Sir Robert The art of a Prime Minister's 

Police radio 
messages 
recalled at 

was ro succeed) if the Cabinet Principal Private Secretary in 
Office had anyone suitable. Sir 
Kenneth's name was put for- 
ward. 

-At two hours notice Sir Ken- 

the rough* times, he said, .. 
and-ir is an an, not a science— 
is clear thinkiog, a sense of 
priority, coupled with a sense 

neth found himself trying to cf urgency, an acute awareness 
talk Sir Harold our of appoint- .of where the rougher sensitive 
ing him on the grounds that he point is going to arise. Coupled 

Kenneth Stowe: 
thousand secrets. 

runmne 533 local offices and a age of 46 when he became the bine that he talk about the 
staff of 9S 000. Cabinet Office under secretary three very different Prime Min- 

I" machinery oE uraM "h? ?h
I''P’r??„r5*„h5!?nSj iIIers

J 
who!e confidences he 

had spent his life on the peri- 
phery- and had never been a 
private secretary before. Sir 
Harold found the idea even 
more appealing. 

Sir Kenneth, who went on tn 
serve Mr James Callaghan and 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, is a 
man of a thousand secrets but 
a cloud of impenetrable discre- 
tion descended in his London 
office last week at the merest 
hint that he talk about the 

2C,‘ for the prosecution, to I 
le court.' the court. 
“When they .scattered the 

peanuts bn to the bedside table- 
cloth, a lot of the poison fell 
into the cloth -and most of it 
was wasted ", he said. 

Four days later the children 
became ill and were rushed tn 
the National Hospital for Ner- 
vous Diseases, io west central 
London. They recovered, al-. 

say Farhat tried.to bring home worrjed about Mr Farbat’s late 
those consequence to the. night visit, called in the -police, 
family” Mr Kennedy said. ■ Thev remembered the peanuts 

night visit, called m the-police. ^rms. to "thesump of* the n«'s Legislation C< 
They remembered the peanuts NABto ^ c"*aijied \he neces- The god who cor 

PaCk f sa/^r lubricant but it got all the hall promotions nu analysis. • ■ . . . debris” He stayed there until a soft spot for R 
Tests showed the poison in £°nJ0C;al Secunty Act, 1966, NAB or Sir Kenn 

the peanut bag. The children, whjch he helped frame, united because, by a set 
who were showing symptoms of . NAR and Ministry of chances, instead of 
poisoning were, taken to bospi- Pens:ons. and National Jnsur- the engine room of 
tal and Mr Farhat was arreted. ance Jmo a new Ministry oF state, he was catapv 

Police found a supply of the - -aj secur-inr which was itself into one of the half 
rat poison— more than enough . with "health two years influential and'den 
to kiH a dozen people "—hidden merged witn nea tn J in the Civil Servi 
behind a bathroom panel in jus ‘ater. had hu; fifSt tasle of PrilIcipai Private J 
bouse. Traces of.the powder wjI|te|iau*ccommanding heights the Prime Minister. 

!£ in 1973 . at the relatively late Sir Harold WUso 

NAB to w the sump of the net’s Legislation Committee. 
engine—it contained the neces- The god who controls White- as he put it whom he had 

though not before experiencing 
some horrible side-effects, Mr some horrible side-effects, Mr 
Kennedy went on. Their hair 
fell out. and their central ner- 
vous system was affected. 

"The poison destroys the 
nerves which control breathing 
and heart action so eventually 
the body comes to a stop. "The. 
children were in very grave 
danger, but have now made a 
complete recovery. The 

sary lubricant but it. got all the hall promotions must have had lived alongside would be gets from the Treasury’s blade. 
debris He stayed there until a soft spot for Romford, the anathema to him. 

shared. 
To abuse the trust oF those. 

with that is a knowledge of how 
to get the best .out of the 
resources of Whitehall”. 

Sir Kenneth spoke warmly 
last week of life in the Nor- 
thern Ireland Office : “ Every- 
one will go a second mile. There 
is a commitment to keep on 
trying. The words ‘ give up' are 
not part' of the vocabulary 
here.” 

Reticence set in again when 
he was asked to comment on 
the suggestion that the essence 
oF his; rask at the Department 
of Health and Social' Security 
will be damage limitation—the 
preservation ,oF those . big bud- 

By Lucy Hodges 

The' Labour-'leader of Lam- 
beth council-complained* yester- 
day that he was given wj-lhtfe 
information by the police about 
the Briraon riot that 'he. was 
forced to listen in *io communi- 
cations on the police radio. 

Giving evidence on the sixth 
day of the Scarman inquiry inm 
the causes of the rint, Mr Ted 
Knight said the police would 
not allow him Through the 
cordon into Railton Road, the 
centre of the April* disturb-1 

ancas. 
When he telephoned Com- 

mander Brian Fair bairn, who 
was in charge of police npBra-j 
tions, later cm the night of! 
Saturday, April 11 he refused; 
to meet him Mr Knight said. 

Sir Kenneth’s secret according the Social Security Act, 1966, NAB or Sir Kenneth1 himself Sir Kenneth’s secret according 
which he helped frame, united because, by a set of curious to Downing Street watchers, 
the NAB and the Ministry of chances, instead of returning to was to be totally loyal to each 
Pensions- and National Jnsur- the engine room of the welfare one. Without a trace of the 
ance into a new Ministry oF state, he was catapulted in 1975 grandee (be grew up in a 

The suspicion remained, how- 
ever, that a fairly radical heart 

" As elected representatives! 
2nd in charge of the-situation ia| 
Lambeth,-we -were 'getting-a«| 
information.-that- would either! 
enable -us -to.see- whether eurl 
services -were- useful or what 
developments were needed ”, he 
told the'inquiry. 

In clesporation''hei*tomed 03 
the 'radio 'in the early hours nS 

beneath that discreet I Sunday morning and tank noted 
exterior: “Civil servants”, he 
said, “fall into two categories. 
Those who say ‘Why should 

of what he heard, which he pro] 
dveed yesterday for the inquiry] 
The reason I?» did this was that 
Lord' Scarman had referred -to 
police messages in his report on 
the Rf>d l.inn tniisra aicrurki 

Hosni Farhat: "loyal 
Gaddafi supporter." 

were also found under Mr 
Farhatis fingernails and his, »73-at relatively ja 
fingerprints*, were on-- paper ■  " 
used to funnel the poison into 1M -TVRTRF 
the packet, Mr Kennedy said.. 

The poison was nor named in a , . 
the court on the direction Of the |7IY'A nn NA^llink Q 
judge, Mr justice Bristow. . X1 lie UI1 OCaIUIJK.3 

e Prime Minister. the entrepreneur of particular but it makes life more interest- 
Sir Harold Wilson,'it seems, policy lines, Ms competence ing.” 

The.'hearing continues today. 

Opera grant 
refusal for 
GLC debate 

Homeless woman gave son 
day out bef ore killing him 

new ferry 
Fire in the engine room of 

Sealink’s newest ferry, the Earl 
Granville, forced her to return 
to Portsmouth yesterday. 

The 400* passengers, bound 
for Guernsey, were ordered ro 
the stern while the 60 crew 
fought the fire. The Earl Gran- 

vNrSWj*,->, 

B V VhG ,i e Sita'asSJSis 
was canceDed. . 

The Greater London Council taking him on a trip to London, *“* Fieracam was turned ppmiv ruvef ninnper 
Is to debate on July 7 the new and then she killed him while _.0US of the ht>use_w* the boy_ renny post pioneer 
Labour administration’s plan to he was asleep, a court was told February she took him A copy of The Times was 
“ahth, remaining £550,000 in- Mr Justice Tajrlor lt. ft, “*1“t’E 

y rrH.jrr* to make sure her son, aged Eve, Arts Reporter enjoyed his last day alive by 
The Greater London Council taking him on a trip to London, 

A copy of The Times was 
halt the remaining £550,000 in- 
stalment of its previously 
agreed £lm grant towards the 
development appeal of the 
Royal Opera- House, Covent 
Garden. 

i its previously CenVrarCrtofnai cTourt ordered ■ Bwcldagham Palace and the terday into the base of the 
grant towards the Anne Pieracci*i aged 37 of Queen s Gdleiy. ' * statue of Sir Rowland HilJ, 

,Xu^ °cov«i Ss sSsbhAi ■ 
The council's Arts and Re- SiTon DSfiSd. lut pleadS *?* «>'■* 

creation Committee learnt yes- guilty to manslaughter on the Ji”? *Ie5r aealn™s&e *5* Sto?IdS ^°m 

Pnvai n*v»r- ",e a.?ai“i 5“' aU over the world. terday that the Royal Opera ground of diminished respond- 
House bad received “ firm legal bility. stabbed him through the heart. 

Mrs Pieraccirti then tried .to advice ” on the matter. Mr Michael Coombe, for the 
■ The opera bouse said it prosecution, said Mrs Pierac- 
would view with deep repugn- cini killed the.boy because she 

Mr Michael Coombe, for the Cut herself and took pills, but 
prosecotion, said Mrs Pierac- they djd not work. ' ■ 

ance any prospect of being in- —.     - „ . - -. —. . ... - .. 
volved in litigation with the where to go and no home, your son and vou killed him not restoration of the 900-year-old 
GLC, with whom it had en- Afterwards she.planned to MU fro^ any malice but because J building over the next ^O years 

felt they had no future,-no- quite dear 
Mr Justice Taylor said: "It 
quite dear that you loved 

£3ni catibedral fund 
The cathedral authorities at 

Chichester, Sussex, said yester- 
day that the fund target for 

joyed a splendid relationship. 
The committee was told that 

the gift was not a contractual 
obligation; 

Afterwards she.planned to fall from any malice but-because 
herself. It is an exceptionally you; were' suffering from. over-; 
sad case” he said. ' - »- * — whelming depression. It is nor 

Mrs Pieracdni’s marriage to - a case where the court .should 
the boy’s father ended in add to your punishment ”' ■ 

building over the.next*20 years 
had risen- .from. £2m tp £3m, 
allowing for inflation.-??A vast 
amount of eroded stonework 
heeds replacement”, it was- 
Stated. 

£1000 
is the total in cash prizes to be won in.the FREE 
Proverbial Competition printed' in this month's 
bumper Issue of THE PUZZLER monthly, the 
crossword and puzzle magazine for all the family. 
Below is an example of the sort of entertaining 
puzzles that appear in THE PUZZLER. 

Boysonis 
accusedof 
half-truths 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Jet turns back 
. A jet taking. 170 people on 
holiday to Corfu had to return 
to Luton * yesterday when Mrs 
Linda Norton, ..of' Childwick- 
bury, St Albans, who is' preg- 
nant, began her .contractions. 
Last night Luton and Dunstable 
hospital said she was. com- 
fortable. 

KEYWORD 

The leader of the university 
teachers’ union yesterday 
accused Mr Rhodes Boy son, the 
minister responsible for higher 
education, of putting out "balf- 

Libsl appeal fails . 
An appeal by The Sunday 

against T.an award of 
£50,000 libel damages to Mr 

truths and misinformation " and I Jack Hayward, Bahamas- 

Every different number printed in the arid represents a 
different letter (the same number always representing the 
seme letter, of course). For example, if number-11 turns out 
to be a D, you wrijtetfn D'Whenever a square contains 11, 
Four squares have been filled In to give you a start. 
If your solution to the puzzle Is correct you will find that 
by filling the letters, corresponding to the numbers into the 
two separate rows of boxes at the bottom, you will spell a 
proverb; 

of hoodwinking the public based millionaire and former 
about the state of universities. I Liberal Party benefactor, was 

Mr Lawrence Sapper, general 
secretary -of the Association of 
University Teachers, said : “I*m. 
fed up with these .glib - state- 
ments that Dr Boyson is pump- 
ing around on radio, television 
and in Parliament. It is fright- 

disstnissed m the Court of 
Appeal yesterday. * 

- Law Report, page 22 

Photograph bj lan Wright 

Hats off to the Humber’s new bridge 
c Crossroads5 star to go 

Noele Gordon, who olays Meg 
Mortimer in the A TV series 

ening to think that government i Crossroads, will not have her 
policies on the universities may 
be being based on these half- 
truths and misinformation. The 
public, press and MPs are being 
hoodwinked    

Mr Boyson had said the uni- 
versities had to-be “recast" to- 
take account pf the dramatic 
decline in the 18-year-old. popu- 
lation over the next few years, 
Mr Sapper told a press confer- 
ence in London. 

In fact, th* figures showed 

contract renewed .at the end of- 
the year because of* new plans 
for the series, ATV said yes- 
terday. 

Marathon music 
- English National Opera is to 
present a 50-hour -weekend 
marathon of musk from Sep- 
tember 25 to 27 to try t« raise 
£100,000 toward^, its jubilee 
appeal. Events will include a 
midnight matinee, a children’s 

The maintenance staff of the Humber 
Bridge, the world’s longest single-span, 
suspension bridge, celebrating its final 
opening to traffic tomorrow. Five years 
late, more than five rimes over its original 
budget, the subject of legal battles, indust- 
rial trouble, unlucky accidents and 
tremendous abase, the bridge, is seen by 
its critics as a white elephant that will 
have cost £125m with interest charges, and. 
by its supporters as the salvation bf 
Humberside. It opens almost exactly a. 

century after the first serious proposal to 
put a bridge over the Humber. The 

.bridge, which is five miles from Hull, will 
have.the highest tolls in Britain ; 50p for 
.a motorcycle, £1 for a car and £7.50 for 
the largest juggernaut. Only two of; its 
four lanes will open tomorrow as painting 
and finishing touches are still needed. 
Cyclists and pedestrians prepared to make 
the mile long trek from, the cynics say, 
nowhere to nowhere, will cross the bridge 
free" however. 

the Red Lion Square di.sturbl 
ances. ( 

The picture that emerged1 

from the radio comm unicar ion; 
was chaotic, Mr Knight said. A 
superinfendant in charge of 
training policemen .said over ths 
air rbar most of the officers he 
was bringing to relieve tb? 
ethers had “two weeks, repeat, 
two weeks” service. 

Mr Knight did not think that 
was a sensible thing to do-in.a 
highly sensitive* area jn ao 
emergency. He also heard mes- 
sages about police haring been 
on duty for 10 hours at a 
stretch with no refreshment. . 

“ What worries me about 
this is that not only do we hare 
men with two weeks in the 
police force, but that others 
are starving on the streets of 
Lambeth", he-said. That Could 
lead to irrational' behaviour. 

He also heard a message 
from Lima 50 to Oscar calling 
for cars to be cleared so that 
the fire brigade could get 
through. Oscar replied that he 
saw no point in clearing cars 
because* rhere would only be 
more casualties. Mr Knight 
said be had raised this because 
the rioters had been blamed 
for preventing the firemes 
from getting through. 

Questioned by Mr Robin 
Auld, leading counsel for the 
inquiry, he agreed that Com- 
mander Fairbairn had written 
to bim soon after taking over 
in Brixtnn in October, 1980. to i 
try to set up regular contact I 
between senior police officers 
and councillors. 

Mr Knight wrote back to the 
commander to complain about 
tile forced .entry by five plain 
clothes officers to a youth 
project, run by the Council for 
Community Relations in Lam- 

' betb. 
Mr Knight was sharply 

questioned by a number of 
barristers at the inquiry. He 
denied a suggestion by Mr 
John Hazan, on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Police, that he 
wanted to smash the* police., 
He said he simply wanted to 
smash the system whereby the 
police were accountable to ih’s 
Home Secretary and not .to 
local representatives. 

Earlier he described haw at j 
the height of the riot he stood i 
in Brixton Road and watched ] 
crowds walking in and out of 
smashed shops. There were no 
police around, although on . 
about five occasions he saw , 
police vans dash in, men would \ 
emerge wirh truncheons and 1 

disappear into the crowds for i 
a few minutes. I 

Police constable John Brown, 
the home beat officer who pat- 
rols in P.ailtnn Road, rold dia 
inquiry he could not under- 
stand why he was not called in 

“ I think the presence nf such 
officers would have been very 
useful,” he said. 

that throughout the 1980s: the concert and a contest for young 
18-year-old population would be singers. J * 
higher than throughout the 
1970s-„ - . Priest resigns HI ■> Dnrcnn liOfT rlxivnOfT tVl-AT _ _ ® 
1970s-„ ^ J . Pnest resigns Mr Boyson had claimed that Father James Wixsted parish The Home Otnce is aqpon- 
the . staff/student ratios m priest vSm«e^53ord8hirel “8 « Woman -who was the 
British universities were about „ho aroaseri h^°viccirft of deceit, double-crossing 
twice as favourable as those in a rBTiJm and^igamy, in immigration 
Harvard and Yale. In fact, leav- the ‘del? IRA. hunaer appeal tribunal heard 
ing out medical students and *h

h® hua*er Mr Stephen Cohen, represent- 
staff in Britain and the United SEnker’ bas resigned. . -   — 
States, the British staff/student §J|- Geraint ill 

EXPULSION 
JUDGMENT 
RESERVED 

The Home Office is deport- 
ing a ' woman who was the 
victim deceit, double-crossing . . uV Hu eh Noves 

Spfcal ^SGam" e£dn,,r‘ ; Parliament Correspondent 
Mr Stephen Cohen, represent- The Archbishop of Canter- 

ing Mrs Nasira Begum, aged 30, bury, Dr Robert Ruiicic, told 

Nationality 
Bill worries 
Dr Runcie 

Race body morale harmed 
by changes, MPs told 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The_ morale of st^ff at the two weeks before the Brixton 
Commission for Racial Equality riot be had warned police that 
nine  1   _ r . i “ i ■ ■ « l* »n was suffering because of the their methods were leading to 
wqy in which five commis- increased tension. Mr Laws is 

ratio was 1:10,' compared with 
1:9 at Yale and l':12 at Har- 
vard. . . 

Mr Boyson-. defended his 

S* Geraint ill S*dXft^Sfd>S*bff .fc 
Sir Geraint Evans, the opera husband was getting away was stilJ .seriously defective in said v«£rri-iv otticers, 

singer, has been forced to with- ««scot free”. .. its consideration of immigra- He rhl'Ho.,^ of c«m 
draw from next month s.Mozart He was summing up in the Q0n. B He . told the House ot Com- 

sioners were replaced last year, known as a moderate. 
Mr Harold Mangar, one of the Mr Sheth said at the time 

He told the House of Com- 
mons Home Affairs Select 

statements last night. On Vrudenr festiral at lhe Royal Opera hearing in which the Home ^ crearine twe ra ■ “ons Home Affairs Select 
intake, he said that the^nlmber House, Covent Garden, because office contests an earlier deci- _ Jf cr f S,i?mfClee -th?t j ?ost 

of illness. sion bv an immisration appeal rad.cal commissioners had been 

10 [22 22113 231 5* 1131221 

of IS-year-oIds was due to peak 
nejoyear then fit! I by nearly a oODbd dead aUowed to stay in Britain. 

On staff/student ratios, the • IVaccy Suzanne Burton, aged Home Office says she 
figures he quoted for Yale and. 14, who was found dead on the Jws; no claim as a married 
Harvard came from Lord ;banks of the river Severn at woman beMuse her husband 
Vaizey. “one of the two most Telford, Shropshire, yesterday was already married when he 
eminent educational economists had been sexually assaulted, married her. Judgment was 
in the country police said. reserved. Look out for 
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sion by an immigration appeal 
adjudicator that Mrs Begum be 
allowed to stay in Britain. 

The Home Office says she 
has no claim as a married 
woman because her husband 

causing real anxieties, and even removed to prevent criticism of 
   fL1 ^ IU ^vtJa 1 cuiuvEa to preveoi 

tear, among those people .de- government policy. 

w African, Asian Those not reappointed in- 

ficers, the commissioners were disj 
missed that it was “a way oE 

Com- striking fear into the hearts of 
Select the ethnic minorities and a wav 

most of stifling their freedom nf 
I been expression ”. 
ism of In March MV Charles Boxer, 

director of one of the comnus- 
d in- sion’s three divisions, resigned. - J «|jy> . - J7 1 ■ A-UUUV MWV I6HPPUUUCU III- 3   CF-- ana west Indian countries of eluded two deputy chairmen, saying: “It is the top manage- 

reserved. 

the Commonwealth. 
Dr Runcie said, that was the 

v,cw of the churches and 
?.,.th«uSl» ,the . clergy- might be 

Mr Pranlal Sheth, a director of ment that frustrates all those. 
a multinational assurance com- 
pany and a barrister, 'and Mr 
Bashir .Maan, a respected 

ill-advfscd' to 'comment on cur- Labour councillor in Glasgow. 

lower down because it _ i_i 
inept.’* Another of th-? divisional 
directors. Mr Suhail Azh. le'1 

■ wwmmv School reKgibii still vital, Hume says 
rent economic and political life, 
they were deployed in every 
locality of .the country and 
amrmn tliu. J.' - 1 

In evidence to the MPs yc> 
Another not reappoioted was terday, Mr Mangar said: 

Mr Courtney Laws, a prominent morale is pretty Jmy.- 

community worker in Brixton, The evidence war- given ^ 

. By Frances Gibb 

among those in the Inner dties SOulb .London, who is known the race relations and immigra- 
most troubled by this Bill. . for his belief that the Com- lion subcommittee of the hop1® 

The teaching of-Christianity . the fundamental question of society in which they lived, and 
. ’ i - ° mnrainff mnralirv and the fllltStlnn thev rnnlrf nnr Mnil.i-cronJ 

and. . worship . at. .morning -™>raluy, and Aft . 
assembly stiU have a vital place-.“Whacis man? . . 

in the ' school ' timetable,- thfe Our young must be given 
Archbishop of Westminster, some' • understandmj 
Cardinal Basil Hume, told a. -meaning and purpo 
Commons select committee individual lives. Reli 
yesterday. . not be taught “a la 

question they could not understand 
society and its history and cul- 

e given ture without learning about 

most troubled by this Bill. . for his belief that the Com- lion subcommittee nf the Hup® 
'The Bill had to do justice to nission should pay heed to affairs select committee, whicn 

the existing fabric Of social life grass-roots criticism. is inquiring into the comp! - 
nnrl oLfiifl#! KM* jn!jtrak .... LiLSt* W0Ek T «■>*-(■ «MU <•>nnisncratinn nrlH pffSCUVC' 

some'*- understanding of the Christianity. 

linty where none had ex- L°rd Scarman’s inquiry that ness. 
. The Bill was so complex     :  

Cardinal Basil Hume,. told. a. -meaning and purpose of our Cardinal Hume was giving 
Commons select * committee individual lives. Religion cnuld evidence for the Cariinlic Edu- 
yestferday. *■•-•*• . not be taught “a la carte”, it cation Council to the House of 

Society* faced-.enovmous prob» was not the right way to expose Commons Select Committee on 
iems. he said. There was “ a .children to different religions. Education, Science and the Arts 
malaise, a void, an absence of .to sample, and let them choose under Mr Christoohcr Price. LmdUise. a'void, an absence of .to sample, and let them 

and should not inject un- 
certainty where none had ex- 
isted. The Bill was so complex 
that Lt was difficult for most 
people to understand. That was 
no good in a : matter which 
changed something 50 basic 

While recognizing that there 
were evil forces from the left 
and. right, ready- to -play on 

Laws told sion’s operation and effective 

March protesters fined 
Christopher Davies, aged 29, ing Police Cnnstable 

warehouseman, of Old Ford Dalziei was withdrawn aftff 

*>v\ v
v 

Si. 5 vision ”, -which in previous one if they wished. Labour MP for Lewisham West, racia tensions n? „r “3 
generations-was filled, by Chris-. It was wrong to leave the which is investigating the !h5r rh?“-“SRj generations 
tianity, a 

LpS:™H=lifeBw.LER “ * ™ f»r hcratom but it 

replaced it. *. of'life for themselves. That also 
The agonizing questions of applied in the teaching of those 

the nuclear issue, the disparity who were .not Christian. 
in wealth, race relations and 

. .. - . . “ "rang ro leave ine wmcti is investigating the that the Government should 
and. .nothing, had young to discover the meaning hecondary, school curriculum not present them with any 
«... . of 'life fnr themselves. That also and examinations. material to do so . y 

«ie caching of those He said that in every person ! The Archbishop said that the 
in were not Christian. was a yearning for. a spiritual ‘Bill did not sped out . the 
it was very important for life and that was a spark which securities of citcnshiD within a 

Road, Bethnal Green, east Lon Davies pic; 
don, was fined £20, with £20 (i 
costs yesterday far wilfully ^ rge 

obstructing the highway at Kil- Andrew J 

Davies pleaded guilty to d55 

first charge , 
Andrew James Hcnnan, vuauucang i»e manway      . e„ar’ 

burn High Road, Kilhum, north- 29, student, of Gossington '• 
west London on April 26. He Canterbury, another dem™' 

securities of citenship within a 
unemployment came back to people tn understand the could be kindled and developed. I multiracial society. 

was a demonstrator on a ban- Orator who refused to mo'-- . 
ned march in support oF the when .-police tried to Pf*vt”. ■^re_ 
Maze hunger strikers. the march going ahead, w* 

A further charfie of obstrua- fined £30, with £25 costs. 

,«*#*»**- spectacmar TOW-WW -« 

am* 

> 
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PARLIAMENT June 221981 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The British Nationality Bill would 
at last put the nationality law on a 
rational footing Lord Bel stead. 
Under Secretary of State, Home 
Office said In moving the second 
reading of the Bill. 

He said that revision of the 
citizenship law was overdue. The 
Bill created three new citizenships 
—those' whose connexions were 
with this country would become 
British citizens, those who pos- 
sessed connexions with the remain- 
ing colonies would become 
citizens of the1 British' '-dependent 
territories, and-those who had-no' 
relevant Zink with either the 
United Kingdom or a dependent 
territory/would become British 
overseas citizens. 
.For the first time the vast 

majority; of .people in- the United 
■ Kingdom would have *tbe certainty 
.that the - Status: Of British citizen, 
-would unambiguoiisSy:'- entitle-- the. 
holder to the right of abbde in the 
United Kingdom.. At preseaf 

one really blame the present first' 
generation immigrants who, unlike 
immigrant Ancestors - of earlier 
times, were often black, for 
believing that this volte-face was 
directed at their British-born 
children ? 

The formula In the concession 
allowing some people to apply foe 
registration for their children at 
the age of 10 would produce un- 
certainty and arbitrariness.. 

The very complexity of- the BID 
and the procedural difficulties ir 
created would be a great burden 
to many who did nor understand 
fully their status. 

Apart from the first class of 
citizenship, none of the others en- 
‘Joyed* any right of abode anywhere 
and therefore, np citizenship. 

The .impressive new titles -were 
in troth a- contradiction in terms. 

. The Bill would remove entitle- 
ment which many thousands of 
cottiers possessed, and the cost of 
obtaining citizenship would be 
sharply increased and substantial. 

-Peers must be conscious of the 
-suspicions' and doubts .in. the 
minds of people..- 

Another disturbing feature was 
the excessive power given to the 
Home Secretary. He was not ob- 
liged to give reasons for decisions 
in refusing" or granting 'applica- 
tions. There -was to be no appeal 
or review in'-any court. 

Tbe Bin (he said) comes before, 
us at a time of serious deterior- 
ation in race relationships In this 
country. Its causes in the particu- 
lar area of Brixton are under the 

citizenship of the United Kingdom 
did not do that. did not do that. 

Tbe Government sympathized 
fully with and appreciated the 
Strong feeling of affinity with the 
United Kingdom which people in 
the dependent territories had. But 
it was unsatisfactory and mislead- 
ing to continue tbe present system 
In which the dependencies assured 
United- Kingdom citizenship in 
name but with no right of abode 
in this country. 

It was necessary to create a 
distinct citizenship of the British 
dependent territories, but Britain’s 
existing moral and constitutional 
ties remained unchanged. 

For some years, citizenship bad 
become increasingly remote from 
tbe right to enter and to live In 
this country. Throughout the 
passage of the Bill in the Commons 
the Government had been at pains 
to try to meet anxieties which 
had been expressed. 

We now have (he said) a basis 
for a nationality law for the 
future which in many respects is 
generous as well as reasonable. 

Tbe Home Secretary had said 
frequently that the Bill in no way 
changed the position under the 
immigration law of people law- 
fully settled here. Members of the 
ethnic minority communities could 
feel absolutely secure. 

He had read tbe Opposition 
motion with disbelief. The motion 
stated: “ Irrespective of the 
merits or demerits of the pro- 
visions of the British Nationality 
BUI now before the House, It u 
inopportune - - and potentially 
harmful for such a measure to be 
enacted at the present time when 
there is abundant evidence of a 

skilled investigation of Lord. Scar- 
man. - But in so far as this. Bill 

pwmm 

forming the largest group among' 
she five. Over 95 per cent would be 
■white.' The-. British peopte in the 
other four groups would almost -ail 
be of non-European descent. Thai- 
main- scheme remained.- untouched 
by the amendments made to. the 

"Bui in the Commons. ■ V 2 
■ The anxiety about! the provisions' 
of-the Bill arose since it.seeihed. to 
many- to raise question marks 
where they did not exist • before!. 
The Bill was so complex that ft was 
difficult for . most people ro under' 
stand. That was no good In a 

'.matter which .changed "something 
"so baric as citizenships .’ 

It required many people to reg- 
ister where - there. was. no such 
requirement now. That-iwoultL be 
an enormous- fefesal - burden .on 

' those who would-have-tb.adxninis- 
- ter-the Act and lead to delays.and 

uncertainties. . - 
That was what he had.beard 

from - dergy, who. had no political 
axe to grind, from many parts of 
Englhiid! Uncertainty of oners 
position led easily to a.feeling of 

. being. .unwanted,. and that was 
serious. 

Last -Thursday the Home Secre- 
tary had invited him to bring seven 
clergy from' Brixton to talk about 
tbe recent troubles in {he area. 
They were positive and -construc- 
tive. Much of the discussion .was 
about inditing and contributory 
factors such as onemploymentSa nd 
'booting. * . 

They went on to say that. thi 
Bill had contributed to tbe in-, 
creased tension because of the.in- 
security and feeling of being un- 
wanted'which-had been projected. 

- The Bin. had trf be seen in the. 
context of all tee other experiences 
which -tbe ethnic minorities had 
been through. One could not 
remove that, it waa not an Act 
being passed in a vacuum. 

I recognize (he said) that there 
are evil forces from left and right 
ready -to play on peoples fears'and 
to stir up tensions but we must not 
present them with any material to 
do so. What is needed above an 
from a new British Nationality Act 
is reassurance that could only be 

Ljjd mm 

routes 
' where it was clear that the benefits 
would justify . the investment, 
Mr -Nocman fowler,-Secretary of 
State ior Transport announced w 
a statement. -• : ■ • 

He'.said': The -Government has 
completed its examinatiote of the 
report-on main line electrification.. 
For this, we have reviewed the 
prospects for therfrugfat-bfed inter- 
city .businesses • 'of -the ; rail WOT 
which- could benefit -&om electrm- 
cation," in -order w judge . the 

• strength' of their- case Mir" further 
-major investment.- I "had earlier 
diet', rail management and unions 
in -the rail council, to hear their 
arguments for further investment 
in the railway and particularly in 
.electrification. and to discuss the 
.pressing..need far .increases in 

«■ "wmiTnAfifrvfv 4n 

necessary measures, senn 
■ prising the -majority of 

business should be able to sup- 
port -new . investment and vrln 
traffic on a commercial basis. ■ 

X am-accordingly .asking the 
railways board to bring Forward 
plans for an inter-city business 

•that will achieve a fully commer- 
cial performance by 19S5, and to 
start-on -the necessary - coanges 
immediately. ' ; . - 

Given the necessaty will in all. 
' pirn .of the industry these 

measures can succeed. "There is no. 
alternative if there is to be. a- 
healthy' future for the large com- 
mercial railway businesses, which 

BR has'reduced-its labour force 
faster than the railway systems of 
West Germany, Italy, Holland and 
France. Productivity must be a 
consequence of Investment and 
not* condition precedent to start- 
ing investment In important areas 
of -BR. . 

"in‘Europe! .> 
This Is a factor to be taken iatn,-i :h"‘' 
count in assessing their invest., !l' " account in aaspssing their invest/ ■: 

meat -requirements. 1 ,, 
Will the Secretary . oF Stafc' 'm 

assure the House that when h*'1 ., 
is discussing this with his Cabins.".!..[ 

Dr Runne r Question' njarts 
. where, none "existed^ v *. 

maden speech; said where there 
was once fihauQi-and certainty the 
B& brought uncertainty and! com- 
plexity and .the prospect of rfestros- 
pective withdrawal of status.;, 

For -the. Individuals concerned 
iere would ‘be the misery ot there- would 'be the misery ot 

danbts and fears. Far society as a 
whole he feared -the.Bill would 
open’d'-Pandora’s Box Of suspicion 
and uL reefing where there was the 
'wideriuscope for misconception.- 

1 Lord Ayistone SDP( 5 said the 24 
SDR .peers .would.. support.! Lord 
Avebury’s motion * which -' would 
ensure detailed examination^ .and 
those must affected would be able 
to giv' their' viws. -Any "rference 
at this stage to the Scarman 
lnqpky-was regrettable because the 
Bill-had nothing - to .do with that- 
inquiry. - • 
Lted; Boyfl-Carpenter (G) said one ' 
criticism be had was that children 

Jirovided by a measure whose basis 
s seen to be founded on respect 

and regard.-It would surely nor 
have been morq.^difficult „to frame 
that than this amazingly compli- 
cated Bill.- ■ - . • . : - 

Pitt: Much racial harassment 

grave sense of insecurity among 
the ethnic minorities of thfi 
country and when the Scat-man 
inquiry is currently taking place 
and has not yet reported.” 

He said that motion suggested 
that the passage of the BiH should 
be shelved in view of the sense 

discriminates against black mem- 
bers of oar multiracial society, or 
may reasonably be thought to dis- 
criminate against them, this could 
well be an additional inflammatory 
dement in an already precariously 
balanced situation. 

It is because we think the Bill 
does so discriminate chat we have 
put down the -motion. 

. Lord Avebury said if tbe Bill went 
to a select committee there would 
be opportunities for sections of 
the community not represented.in 
Parliament to give their views 
directly instead'of second hand.. 
^Liberals objected strongly to 

. anything - which divided citizen* 
into three classes. 

In trying to. deny citizens hip to 

The guiding principles of *udi^ - 
new Bid, which sought .to reassure 
and ensure that no child was born 
here stateless or born abroad .to a 
British parent stateless and to real- - 
firm the. existing rights of those 
living and legally settled' here. If 
that simple requirement were mode: 
by the Bill tiie fears that had beat 
aroused, some of them needlessly. 
and mmakeuly, would .be allayed’ 
and a redefinition of nationality 
would become a source of new 
self-confidence foe -ell people. 
.' 'Whea'.the legislation of any. 
country <he went on) defines wbajt 
k» nationality is to figslfy art who 
is- to bold it, it establishes more, 
-than a set of regulations which 
particular indivbdlas have to .sat- 
isfy-T^c . says how we conceive the;' 

- nation.’ ■ - - , . -i' 
The Bin, although tt had hb' 

preamble declaring a theory Of 
national identify, could not avoid,- 

the children of overstayers, illegal 
entrants and students.the Govern- 
ment was introducing an enormous 

-layer of' complication and bureau- 
cracy Into.the lives of immigrants. 

-. The B01 heeded substantial re- 
modelling to enable Britain to 
comply with the spirit or her 
undertakings in international law, 
in international obligations, includ- 
ing particulary membership of the 
Commonwealth, and in her adher- 
ence co the European Convention 
of Human Rights. 

Liberals wished to do their 
utmost to correct the Bill's defects 
which, if they remained, would 
bann race relations and under- 
mine tbe Commonwealth, Demo- 
cracy would suffer. 
Tbe Archbishop of Canteibimy (Dr 
Robert Runtie) said a new nationa- 
lity Bill was needed. In the 30 
years since tbe present Act was 
passed there had been enormous 
changes in tbe relationship be- 
tween the United Kingdom and tbe 
former Commonwealth and 
Empire. * ■ - 

Tbe Bill bad to do justice -to the 
existing fabric of social life-and 
not inject uncertainty where none 
existed before. That was particu- 
larly Important in a society which, 
was still learning pilnfully what 
was requited JF people of different 
ethnic origins and cultures were to 
live closely together' In mutual 
respect. 

The Bill was still seriously defec- 
tive when- dealing with immigra- 
tion. The major - view. from ' the 
churches, particularly in areas 
where there were large numbers of 
people who originally derived from 
tbe African; Asian‘and West Indian 
countries of the Commonwealth,. 
was that tbe" BIB was causing real 
anxieties and.even fear among, sec- 
tions of the population. 

The great majority of those who 
settled In the United Kingdom 
from tbose countries during the 
last 30 years regarded themselves 
as British and. identified them- 
selves with this country. 

Their children were mostly born 
here and bad known no other 
country, r They . wanted to be- 
accepted by the rest of the popula- 
tion as the full British citizens they 
believed themselves to be. 

There would be no doubt in the 
new categories where category one 
British citizens would belong. Ttaev 
would have the right of abode, to 
eater without let or. hindrance. 

of insecurity among tbe ethnic 
minorities. A sense of insecurity 
would not be instilled in the- 
ethnic minority communities pro- 
vided that the provisions of the 
Bill were represented accurately 
and fairly. 

As to the reference to Lord- 
Scarman’s inquiry, the events of 
Brixton should be left to the skill 
and fairness of Lord Scarman’s: 
inquiries and not imported into 
this debate. 

He could not support the motion 
Jby Lord Averbury (L) to commit 
the Bill to a select committee. Tbe 
Bill bad been prepared on the 
basis- of ground work undertaken 
over many years. The Labour Gov- 
ernment’s Green Paper was pro- 
duced in 1977 and was followed 
by this Government’s White Paper 
in July last year. There bad been 
nearly 200 hours of discusssion in 
tbe Commons. 

Tbose interested in the Bill 
would have no difficulty in mak- 
ing their views known fn tbe 
House. The Bill was a just and 
reasonable measure to offer for 
consideration in tbe normal way. 
It would at last put tbe nationality- 
law on a rational footing. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, for tbe Oppo- 
sition, said that despite ministerial 
assurances, seldom had a major 
piece of legislation received such 
a chorus of responsible opposition 
of such hostility. 

Britain had to try to achieve a 
tolerant society but the Oppo- 
sition feared tbe Bill would not 
help. For the first time In history 
the Bill would abolish British 
citizenship by tbe simple fact of 
British birth. This would be 
replaced with a complicated pro- 
vision. a mixture of birth, descent 
and immigrant status. 

For the first time a number of 
children born in the United King- 
'dum would be stateless. 

There would be uncertainty as 
to the interpretation of the word 
“ settled ” in the Bill where It 
was defined as meaning ordinarily 
resident in the United Kingdom. 
Why ivas this fundamental change 
in the law being made? 

Were there queues of highly 
pregnant foreign ladies at British 
ports trying to get here in time 
to confer the blessings of British 
citizenship on their offsprings for 
use in later life ? If not, could 

criticism be had was that children 
born abroad to people serving Bri- 
tish compaines abroad should have 
British citizenship as automatically 
as children of those born abroad to 
those Jn the forces. 

The Home Secretary could grant 
citizenship to children of company 
people but the Confederation of 
British Industry were concerned at 
tbe. distinction. 

Then there were tbe people of 
Gibraltar who regarded the Bill as 
a smack in the face and as a failure 

■ By. --Britain . to - appreciate. their 
loyalty. Hie BiB would ^ake away 
their: status as citizens..-of tbe 
United Kingdom and. Colonies with 
right of access here. : 

Without .changes he 'tffOnld find 
atfce Bin difficult to support on 
•third-,-reading. • r- . 
Lord.Pitt-of Hampstead (Lab) said 
successive governments, -had 
allowed racial . prejudice-', to 
dominater their, ihinklng' anti bad 
passed . immigration jaws . accord* 

Bin 'took' a further' step 
towards blurring the relationship 
Jtetween tills country anti the Com- 
:monwealth and this"country and 
the rest of the world.'-. ',' *v; •. 

There'was much-racial harass- 
ment. verbal and physical,- in 
Britain. But that .was obt all. 
People were alarmed.and disturbed 
at how their-youth were respond- 
‘ing to the difficulties facing 
- These people were upset te hav- 

raiiway. operation*. - and • I am 
seeing them again later today. -. 
. -This examination - has'bad to 

. take place . at a time --when the 
current- financial position of the 
British : Rafiways. - Board-, gives 
serious -. cause for concern. The 
trading- positron of the board has 
worsened’ during the year,- and 
immediate: substantial economy 
measures are now required, 

The Government for its part will 
..continue to support the efforts of 
■-thfe- board -to meet the' 'difficulties 
it bas to face. But the Government 
wiH espect the industry’s -manage- 
ment and unions to' play a full 
part - :Su bringing \ about . tbe 
necessary Improvements. . 
- Our alin 1* that as mach freight 
as can economically do .so should 
go' by rati. Bat tbe fixture of the 
ran freight business . depends 
crucially- on redaction in its costs. 
If tire eSOrts of the bond to 
eliminate uneconomic capacity, and 
to secure- new agreements on 
working practices, do not produce 
their results - quickly, and costs 
are in consequence not substan- 
tially reduced, then the rail 
freight business will -continue to 
shrink. 

Only if these cost reductions 
are achieved will there be enough 
freight traffic on the railway to 
contribute significantly to the 
case for electrification. These are 
matters entirely in tbe hands of 
tbe industry, but the Government 
is bound to take- account of 
progress on then in its further 
decisions on future investment. : 

The Government’s policy is that 
subsidy should go qtuy to. socially 
necessary passeagerrservices such 
as rural and commuter -services. 
Tbe inter-city rail business, which 
could benefit from electrification, 
should be folly commercial. ' 

will benefit their customers and 
those who work in them, and 
justify a selective programme ot 
main-line electrification.. 

The Government is not prepared 
to give an unconditional commit- 
ment to the electrification of an 
extensive network and progress on 
electrification, will depend on the- 
achievement of tbe changes neces- 
sary to secure manpower reduc- 
tions and. improvements in pro- 
ductivity. - - • • 

I am' therefore inviting British 
Rail to prepare and submit a ten- 
year programme of schemes for 
electrification only of those poten- 
tially profitable maln-lme routes 

■ where it is clear that the benefits 
could justify the investment. These 
should be presented together wth 

' the new' commercial plans that 
-are how required for" the busi- 
nesses. : - - 
' The approval of each successive 
electrification project will be con- 
ditional on the profitability of tbe 
investment in question and on the 
achievement of necessary improve- 
ments In productivity. 
Mr. Albert Booth, chief Opposi- 
tion spokesman on ; transport 

' (Barrow-in-Furness, Lab): Why 
has the Secretary of State ignored 
the three-year joint Study by his 
own department and British Rail 
of thfa major issue of railway 
electrification ? That report identi- 
fied a series of important Issues 
which require' Government deci- 
sion before electrification can 
take place. 

Has he totally rejected the view 
in the report that the programmes 
of electrification in order to be 
efficient require -a commitment 
from the workforce, management 
and the electricity- supply industry 
and tbat can only be achieved it 
there is -a -commitment to a 
specific electrification pro- 
gramme ? It. cannot possibly be 

• brought abont by a series of ad 
- hoc decisions on. individual lines. 

The Secretary .of. Slate made no 

Adley : Disappointed 
statement 

The statement will.be regarded 
by the majority of 'people inter- 
ested in -the railway industry as a 
blow to British Rail, to-the staff 
of the industry and to those 
regions which would bave bene- 

. fited had we received the decision 
to go ahead with the electrifies-, 
tion programme. - (Labour cheers.) 
Mr Fowler: I do not believe that 
will be the reaction of tbe railway 
industry to the statement, nor the 
reaction of the chairman ot British 
Rail (Sir Peter Parker). What'l 
am asking BR to do is to submit 
a list "of schemes which can be 
started over a 10-year timetable. 
They will be ranked in order or 

- return and the cost' will be taken 
into account when setting the ex- 
ternal cash limit and the invese- 

- meat limit for a particular year. 
There is a commitment. The 

' potential economic merits of elec- 
trification bave been accepted but 
it is only a good Idea if the busi- 
ness performance of BR is good. 
We are saying that this is not just 
a commitment from the Govern- 
ment but also a commitment from 
the industry. It is perfectly fair 
for the Government to do that. I 
would have thought that if Mr 
Booth was Secretary of State for 
Transport he would be doing 
exactly the same. 

What we are asking and seeking 
that British Rail should do Is to 
meet the target in their own cor- 
porate review that between 1980 
and 1985 there should be a re- 
duction of 38,000 posts. Greater 
progress has stm to be made. 

IO uua mui 11U WHilFTpri #it. p* 
colleagues he recognizes that tfai-riv" 
railways are a vital part of the *!!'i 
country’s infrastructure and inrea -111 v 

accordingly ? TV'' ^ 
Mr Fowler : I accept that improve. . ifl 

raents in productivity bave bea'. !■«»>' 
made within British. Ran but that7*' >•' 
are areas within BR where further>'T' 
urgent improvements bave to be - 
made, in particular in the frogja-n^" 
part. There should be a matdtiiu v 1,1 - 
commitment of the.industry to the yC ,l! 

commitment!that: the Government,--. '*»- 
is. showing. ". 
Mr .Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight,?'- V..-.ni 
L) : it is a desperately disappoint. ’; 
ing statement which can oifly.lead'*'1' 
to further: unnecessary: .unemplf^ ®ltf*- 
meat. ,. p-V4ir 

Mr Fowler ? We are .committing - n” ; 

.ourselves to;a running.programme he • 
for 10 years but. we are-jrequlnw 
that-'tbe industry :should tafcUnci 
sensible measures to make them1' : 
selves more efficient-and effective ■'-u ,n. 
That is for tbe long-term futon v* 
of' tbe railway lndnstxy which t! 
something T passionately belfey. w v>m< 
in." U-.1 -**> 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, q i. „ ta' 
said the Secretary of State shouB V' h - 1 
be congratulated on . malHiig 4 > ' . 
businesslike and sensible statmeu . 
about tbe way tbe. taxpayers' -i-1’ 
money should be spent. 
Mr Fowler: Tbe extern; Mr Fowler: The external.finance 
limit for BR is £92Dm in the - ; 
current year. That shows tbe •> 
commitment tbe Government bu 
for tbe railway industry. It is bur 
that tbe Government should also ' 
say to the railway industry that- - 
there are improvements that we , 
all know can be made. Let tu 
together make them. 
Mr Peter Snape (West Bromwich, 
East, Lab) said the statement r~* 
would bave a demoralizing effect 
on the railway system and lad K 
to its further decay. Dll 

Will tbe Secretary of State (be 
added) consider the effect bu 1 
statement will have not only on "ft 
the chairman of BR but on tbe a 

staff—the collapse of morale. 
Mr Fowler: I do not accept whai 
Mr Snape says-, r do not believe 
the chairman of BR wQ] take the 1- 
view tbat he bas pot forward, -c 
What we are seeking to do « yv ^ 
find and to achieve, the prodne- , 
tivity improvements within BR 
that he and 1 know are possible. r~ 
Provided these are made these * 
imaginative plans cm go ahead. ,J 

Bill to bar 
convicted 
terrorists 

ELECTORAL LAW 

cstaWifihlng by Its provisions a pic-- 
' Ture. of. British national identity, 
and tbe feat was feat mahy felt it 
gave a-picture of first and second 
class citizens. 

The Bill did uot seem to- ^Jell 
out the securities ot dtizensfalp- 

^.vritbin & multiracial society, which 
this country had- become. ; 

It was because tbe Bill- would 
give a shape and character to the 
future society of tills country .that 
it • was . of? such importance. 
Although a Bai was : needed it 
mlgbt; be questioned whether this 
was the right moment to bring it 
in. ; 

He hoped that the House would 
take this opportunity as a revising 
chamber to remove some of those 
aspects of the Bill which bad 

. caused deep concern.    
Lord Home of the BBrsel (C), tbe 
former Prime Minister, said that' 
the Government had grasped -the 
nettle. The Act Should not include 
a declaration that this society was 
multiracial. It .was known to be so. 
An immigrant , most be treated 
exactly like any other-member .of 
society. 

This -was a nob-radial ~B01. Gear 
era! declarations added nothing to 

..the Jaw. It was less what was 
written than what was done which 
would justify... fee claim , to be a 
multiracial society- 

Would it bave* been possible to 
draft" a. Nationality Act and ignore 
the facts of present-day Immigra- 
tion? While their guide must be 

.Christian principle they bad to act - 
through eroerience and common 
•score.-Lora Elwyn-Jones bad not 
-said one word about the fact that 
this island was grossly over- 
crowded nor that it had nearly 
three million unemployed. 

Parliament had".a duly not only 
to immigrants but to tbe citizens of 
this country. 

He could not see equity or jus- 
tice la offering citizenship to those 
who • deliberately avoided ... the 
nationality law. He could not see 
that they had the right to expect 
that their children, bora in this 
countxy should be automatically 
citizens of Britain. They had an 
-obligation to give them the citizen- 
ship of their own country. 
Lord Efystan-Morgan. (Lab), in a 

illegal ’ immigrants . and,-, which 
resulted " in respectable citizens 
being taken to the police station 
for long hours to prove their right 

16 be here 7 disturbed because there 
jcould.be sudden discoveries abodt 
their,status resulting in their being : 
termed; -illegal immigrants" and 
threatened with, deportation.'. 
' Some people had told .him. tbat. 
the Bill looked; to them Eke re- 
patriation by stealth. 
*. The subject should be put on the 
agenda' of the .Commonwealth 
Heads of Government conference 
later-" fei* year. • ’ r_- ).- . 
.Lord Barnby (C) 'said that the 
inflow ot- immigrants was stiU too 
large. There was a danger in time 
of war. Britain fax the first world 
war did not have the danger of 
potential * Tton-suppotters" of- her 
national effort. - 

Allowing prisoners - convicted of. 
.serious offences to.stand^ for Par-' 
liament was a perversion of the 
electoral process and ad affront 
to democracy, Mr Wflliaxn "White- 
law, Home Secretary, said when 

. moving the second reading of the 
Representation of the' People BOL 

The .BUI disqualifies from stand- 
ing for election and-membership 
of the. Commons prisoners serving 
a sentence of more than 12 
months. ‘ • 

LonLChitnls (Indl said that what- 
ever-the Intention* of the Bill, its 
effect'woo Id be seen to. he discrim- 
inatory. . Citizens * of .The .-United 
Kingdom- and Colonies - In India, 
subject- to the voucher, scheme, 
should hot have their nationality 
status altered. The vouchers ■should 
be.utilised fully to clear-the.queue. 
Tbe". 'Government was trying.' to 
avoid Its: responsibility. to those - 
people. . * 
The Bishop of Truro, (tbe. Rt Rev 
Graham Leonard) said tbat there 
had to-he a 'general- consensus for ; 
legislation to have its desired 
meet, and there was not a general 
consensus about the intentions of 
the Bill. It would impair-a Innda- 
meutal characteristic -* of human, 
nature, fat this case tbe deep desire. 
to belong and to have roots. 
Lord1 Rawllnson of Ewell (C], j 
former Attorney General, saidrthe 
only people who need fear wtre 
the. racketeers and trouble makers^ 
Tbe cheating and racketeering and .- 
the' anxieties .of' ordinary people 
stemmed from tile present law-' 
which was out of date and uncer- 

Tbe Opposition modem ■ was 
rejected - by -lOO votes-' Tp.'"-7l-r-r: 
Government majority,j 29, - Lord 
Avebury’s motion was:, rejected 
by 99 votes to- 42>—Government 
majority, 57,- and the BiB'read la 
-second time." -* 'A-' 

Dismantling 
obstacles to 
enterprise 

INDUSTRY 

British 'industry was going through 
a painful transitional stage towards 
becoming more competitive and 
having an increase in employment. 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry, said at question 
time in the Commons. 

He added that the increase in 
bankruptcies seemed to bave 
leaked. The number at the last 
count had been below the level of 
the previous quarter. 

?IriStanlcy °rrac chief Opposition 
jrHr.kcSh,an Dn taduttry, &*id that 
®i5,T weekend the Secretary of 
55*-10 ? broadcast had talked of 

or people leaving the 
SfraWflyraent register. Would he 

““ Ho“je about the people 
£?'D*“n *0 the register because of 

because tibey had found a new job, 
had been dwindling in recent 
months. 

Tbe number joining fee register 
is running at present at. 87,000 a 
week while tbose leaving the reg- 
ister is running at 70,000 a week—a 
much smaller gap than in previous 
months. 

Answering a question on plans 
| for Initiatives to stop the reduction 
of Britain’s industrial base, be said 
that the industrial base could only 
flourish to the extent that it profit- 
ably satisfied customers at home 
and abroad. Tbe Government had 
its part to pay. 

We bave begun (be said) to 
reduce inflation and to restore In- 
centives and are dismantling some 
of the obstacles to enterprise. 

It is for industry to achieve 
greater competitiveness base don 
entrepreneurial management, sen- 
sible wage settlements and im-. 
proved productivity and design. 
That is the only way- we can' 
reverse Britain's relative industrial ! 
decline. . - 1 

East, C)—- We have a High urrem- ] 
pioymeot rate now because for > 
years and years, ' hugely -i 
encouraged by Labour Govern- 
ments, we. bad the worsT over-man- .■ 
tdng rate in western. Europe.: ! 

If we were . to . move to' tnore 'i 
public enterprise rather than pri- 
vate enterprise, we wtinld ran into i 
the danger of even more over-maiT- ' 
ning because over-maiming among 
public enterprise has a. far worse.-, 
record. ■ ■ • 

Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling- 
shire, Lab) : In -view of today’s 

his policy? 
When w 

Joseph said the gap be- 
on 10 “O reg- 

t-tS*1* ,?iey had left their 
• Md’ feoS?UT^'ly.or involumarllv, aoa tdoac leaving the register 

report that Britain has the . worst 
nnemployment record in tbe Gno- 
mon Market, with a 70 per c«tt 
increase In tbe past year, and-tbat 
one of the reasons for mass unem- 
ployment is that vast areas, of 
Britain are bring turned dally into 
de-industrialized deserts, wlU he 
intervene now to ensure more pub- 
lic enterprise and more public in- 
vestment in- Industry? Otherwise 
we will soon-see no industrial base 
left. 

Mr Kenneth Lewis (Rutland and 
Stamford,-C); Tbe Government tan 
already .done .a good doil to..bmp.; 
the base of British industry ft* 
example, giving money; 
tbat British : 
down to become profloMe, to Bri- 
tish Steel to make *urejt will ten 
tbe same ricoatibn,, to BriushKaU- 
vnm and to-othw baric industries. 
- The trouble is that.the1 Govern- 
ment keeps apolo^ring foe these 

■ things instead of taking the credit 
for them; 
Sir Keith Joseph: Tbe cost of doing 
these things, which bare some 
good consequents, is that interest 
rates and taxation' are likely to'be 
higher than thqy would be if we 
did not have to do teem.. 

serve- customers =afc - home 
abroad. -. 7. ■*, 
- We are continuing to 5*IP " 
regions which have'the aiovf'tpw* 

- resources. ■ • : . -.- 1■ -, i- 
Mr Mhinr •- Would he- agree-tbe ! 
West-.MJdlands; qualifies .tinder 
ujfdne roles for assisted area 

MUI therefore that; ; 
or would be change tee rtdes :tp a.., 
nram bopeful add more proocUmg 
future Which is dmlopioz on the^ 
baste of* tettorel approach? 
Slfl Kdth JOieph: Tbe West Mid- 
lands 'has. buffered over past years. 
throuaJi tee then regional policies. 1 

We -bare reduced the impact or { 
comprehensive 'industrial develop- 
-meat certificate, control. „ i 

. I cannot agree—I do not think ; 
Mr Miller would be happy if I were 
to agree—tbat tbe West Midlands 
yet .has conditions as negative as 
those in some ocher regions, it is 
relativities—by comparing between 
one-region and another—which Is' 
at tee- heart of tee whole regional 
policy. 

We seek; to -concentrate- help 
where it is most needed. 

. Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove 
and Red ditch. C) asked the Sec-' 
rotary of State what was the basis 
ot bis current regional policy of 
assistance for industry. 

Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 

Sir Keith Joseph; Tbe main source 
of industrial jobs throughout the 
country is entrepreneur!*! manage- 
ment and cooperative workforces 
working within an encouraging 
economic and cultural climate to 

Random jurors _ 7 7 
The Lord Chancellor has approved 
a new system using random num- 

i vers for selecting- potential jurors 
from the electoral register, Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, announced. He also in- 
dicated. be thought that- in would- 
be better to bave similar systems 
for selecting Jurors in coroners* 
courts and courts of law. 

Mr White-law said tbe motives of 
the supporters of tee late Mr 
Robert Sands had -been to achieve 
publicity and to" use the partia- 
medtaiy election to whip up feel- 
ing and public emotion in a poli- 
tical atmosphere—and not to 
secure election to the Comments. 

People to whom tee BLU applied 
were not mere cranks or jokers 
adding colour, to election, proceed- 
ings. They were.people manifestly 
unfit for public office who; in tee 
Northern Ireland context, -had 
exploited a loophole in electoral 
law to. play on sectarian fear and 
undermine democracy. 
Mr Whit Claw (Penrith and tee 
Border, C) said under the For- 
feiture Act 1870 a person convicted 
of a felony and sentenced ro more 
than 12 months in prison was dis- 
qualified for sitting or voting, in 
Parliament and - voting at all 
elections. " • ; - •; 

The Criminal Law Act 1987 and 
Criminal Law -Act (Northern -Ire- 
land) 1967- Implemented recoijj- 
mendation* of - tee .- Criminal. Law 
Revision Committee-' which, in- 
cluded; the need hot to preserve 

,shch automatic' disqualifies dons. ■- 
Shortly, afterwards, the Govern- 

ment. ot tee day restored in the 
Representation.'of the People Act- 
190 one of tee most important 
d3squaHffcations-concerning voting, 
by prisoners. The Lo^al- Govern- 
ment . "Act 1978 provided- -teat 

-prisoners wereidh^uaUfied from 
voting 'aiKl being' eJected aS'mem- 
bare oi a lodH anth&rity.* . 

;. -Tbe- uet. effect- ot fete JSgfaU'tiVe- 
actfapty.j (be. teldj^^that^ria- 
onBra^were a^ndteqjialUSed. 

^UMa. voting, and.-ftting'-rienedIto 
-JoCal- ilithoritfoSr hurt: rfe®? ;bad 
renafiied the-Vi^it to ^ noounated 
for^-landno’-^In.-'tite H®use; of- 
Corompos.. - ;' -'.r r." 

He.Vaa’ not presenting the Bill 
a*-’merely a technical measure-to! 

tc(^rect:-«m annoftaly. He realized 
: that any further limitatiOD -of the . 
'freedom of citizens.to choose-.their 
representative In ' Parliament was 
-MV important, change fax electoral- 
procedures and deserved proper 
reflection -and argument.'; 

i. it was essential for - tee 
"House to bear'in mind tbat- fee 
hill did not raise tee question- of 
principle as to whether it was Tight 
that : any citizen. should be dis- 
qualified for membership :.of the 
Ctsmnoos. it had lone'..been 

, accepted that certain dtizmis 
-raould not-enjqy that privilege. 

. .They Include aliens,- bankrupts, 
thqse -under 21,- -civil servants, 
members of the - .armed forces, 
poucemen, judges, ■ holders ’ of 
various offices which- Parliament 
tod decided was incompatible 
with membership, and clergymen 
and-peers who were members, or 
represented. In the House . of 
Lords. 

: The, sill <added another group to 
' teat long list It replaced on feat. 
[I tot a group which until 1967 -had 
tone been, on it." No ope-thought' 
it right ttot-.tto result of-an ewc- 
tion should overfum the, rente-' of 
a judicial process-. ‘‘V . 

- ^While continuous attendaoce-at 
fee Commons- tod., never .been, 
obligatory on any member— 
(Laughter)—permanent absence, - 
especially in confinement where 

; correspondence and visits were 
controlled , for- -security reasons,. 
was dearly Incompatible wfth' tbe 
dudes of an -MP representing- the 
raterostjf'of his coostinients- ' 

Aside from administrative ex- 
penses, parliamentary candidates 

were entitled to'free postal distri- 
bution to -electors. This was 
worth, over. £12.000 in the Fer- 
managh mid -South Tyrone , con- 
stituency. 

An election, campaign also gave 
end dement, to- free- use of public 
rooms-for election meetings and 
inevitably, acquired', considerable 
extra boardcasting time and free 
publicity. He "knew some people 
would argue that this was neces' 
sary in the' cause ^ of democratic 
choice. . • • 
•. There were those.who believed 
that tiie .'paraphernalia of the 
election of convicted prisoners 
were unable to take their: seat was. 
-not wasted. Ir would be said that 
■-it was ap expression of democracy. 
In any case, if the result was 
offensive to the House, it could 
resolve to expel-a member. 
Mr Samuel Sfllrin (Southwark. 
Dulwich, Lab): There is no pre- 
cedent at all . for the provisions 
of the Bill which make it. illegal 
for anyone to be. nominated. . _ 
Mr Whitelaw: That Is true of this 
House. There are .examples in 
other parts of fee world, in' other 
countries and tee Commonwealth. 
There is no . precedent. to this 
country. . 

Clearly, tee House must retain 
ultimate control of Its own mem; 

bersbip, bur where the case was 
of a general rather than a speci- 
fic nature, it was preferable that 
the "disqualification should be. in 
statute • law. - c 
- Clause 1 -provided tbat *■ person 
detained whilst serving .•«/«*»* 
of more than 12 -months in fee 
United Kingdom was .dismutefled: 
from membership of fto House of 
Commons. Broadly speaJdngitWs 

■was a return-.to'tee pre-i»/ : 
position. - In practice only fee j 
higher,, .courts, -not magistraies 
courts, would bereble to 1moose 
sentences leading. w disqualifica- 
tion." ' .... .-. 
' danse 2. provided'ittot .JN**: 
a -person, was' elected to fee 
House.', hia. election .was iVpta ana - 
the scat ot such---a ...person »; 
disqualified would be. vacared._ 
Mr Roy Hatterfileyx cMrf 

^ opposed ^ ro tee 
BiU art woold^ote 
\ He was in firndamental diragree- 

deepest /oEebrtings. about apply- 
[ lug - feat principle of disquafafi- 
cation *ar the impending, by-elec non 
in Fennaxragh and South Tyrone. - 

The- BID had been' introduced 
-wife c single' purpose; prevention 
of a recurrence of fee events which 

-led- to the election of tbe late Mr 
Bobby Sends. . 
. <n my view, avoiding tee replti- 
tion of those events in the Way tbe 
Bill provides (he said) will help 
rateer tton Under the IRA. 

There; was no- doubt, for him, 
what principle was- at stake in the 
BlU: Zt was not fee right or an IRA 
gunman-to sit in the House- but the 

.right of-a constituency to elect an 
1 He was unimpressed by the argu- 
ment tbat it simply added to the 
Mt of .disqualification*. .which 
already, existed. The number of 
disqualifications was already far 
too numerous. 

If a constituency chose an 
imprisoned MP, feat ,was exactly 
wtot it should getx an- imprisoned 
MP* He fed tut calf for release of 
tbe elected person nor for special 
privileges' to enable* Mm to cany 
Out bis parliamentary duties.- 

An .imprisoned .MPT-could’ Jn*. 
fluence events, probably because. 
of his frnprisonmenr. "Ilie Com- 
mons might disapprove of the 
choice of an Jxtorisoned MP and he 
could hoc imagine Jdhuelf voting 
for. a man. or woman guilw'oT an 
offence embodied in tee Bat but It 
whs not foe MPe to'override the 
tboide nude by the‘constituency.. 

. It seemed that, a man, sentenced 
for terrorism and serving teat sen- 
tence outside-the United Kingdom 
Would recqaln eligible to stand and 
to tafeelhis seat If elected. 
. Would fee Bill be amended to 
ciose- tbe loophole?.. 
Mr 'Whitelaw: said'that hd had 
tbongibt. it. betfisr to consider the 
views, of.tee House .and if it was 
thought tt should be etapged, they 

tee error which had afflicted Con- 
servative policy in Northern Ire- 
land for more than a hundred 
years. 

That was a determination not to 

Mr Hfjcfaaal Mates (Peterafield, C) t 
said that nobody in the Hoiw, ■ 
certainly not he,' wished to-day | 
access to their democratic pnrt-i 
dares and he did not accept te 

act with strength .but to look.l tee Bill was (fating feat. 
tough. The two things' were not p 'As electoral law bad. evolved 
always fee same. He feared that by .over the yearec- (t had always teai 
wishing to appear strong, the Gov- the'House Which had decided, fir _ __ _ the'House which bad decided, fer 
ernment wzs~ contributing to the example* whether woman' cooti 
IRA publicity campaign. "vcfte or could sit in the House, k 

• Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epping m«s not a sound-aigmneat to sa» 
Forest, C) said-fee grisly farce oP fett they could not decide whs 
'misgiridcd young men sentenced to should or shonkfrifDt comb to thi 
death by starvation ,-, by the . god- House. 
fathers of :the^ Republican mafia What had. happened . in. Fer- 
and then put up.to electlon to a’ managh and Smith Tyrone had 
Parliament they bated, in coosti- turned out to be almost a total 
tneqcies they could not serve. Was denial of the democratic processes 

- part of a campaign of propaganda for the electors. There was ns 
which had enjoyed some success at other candidate available for dir 
home, and even more abroad. minority community there win. 
Mr Samuel SiUdn said tbe Bill,was. any assurance teat he would e a 
a aid creature; conceived In panic, sympathy wife them, 
mugofeen, misnamed - and mis- -' There had been a sense ti 

turned out to be almost a total 
denial of the democratic processes 
for tbe electors. There was n» 
other candidate available for da 
minority community there WHI 

There had USIMIOIWW «      

shaped. It would go-trough its J outrage in mainland Britain that 
short life handicapped-and Ineffec- 
tive. - -: . . - 

Government Tear feat some 
secbaxl ."Bobby. Sands would win 
again had led to fee Bill. In future. 

convicted criminal could be 
elected. In Northern Ireland the 
reaction tod been different. Thre 
had been the outrage but it had iCOl-p 
been more intense and there had iJflV j been more intense and there had 
.been a deep anger that somehow 
Parliament had let them down by 
allowing it to happen. That was 
something be did not want , to see 

j repeated. i 
Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield, Al -r- 
diffe. Lab) said the Bill - 
tensed the Government's .inco^ 
fence. The Prime Minister by. 
intransigence over the positv0 

*Tnm R 

tonsl 

mtraastgence over the positk"^ itr- 
tong Kesh bad surrender?3®”1, Jrtnur . ' 
S5SS!* *® tee IRA- Thett .of; ;8th. »•' 

Sflkin : BUi a -sad creatnre- 

fee IRA woidd he'-aWe to say they 
tod used'fee ballot boxandwon 
the--- election • but the British 
GoTerranent had changed the rules 
of democracy, to keep them .out. 
'. Had- the Home Secretary consi- 
dered that soil of propaganda 
.when the platter -was passed 
around next in New York? 
Dr Brian Mawwhinney (Peter- 
borough, C) said that to suggest 
that fee IRA were being excluded 
from putting their point of view 

strikers had badly dam:ere rib ’ k . puf,i 
tain’s international repujgijL=«j^" (L 
Bfr Alan Clark (PI.vmot.Zb, Snttor, ll,,nci, 
C) said he could not support tfe L'4 n«»- & 

.Bill. There were many measures ir ate,, 
connexion with Northern Ireland ^daon. (> 
he could support but dlsenfranchls- fat u','' 

a part of the Province was not ‘arrfn„ ,l,e 

one of them. They were teiliag a i,- 
coastltuencv in .bihe. United Kihc- constituency in ,hhe United Kirifi- 
dom who they might or might not t,7 ra«r 
choose to represent them in the Vi pre 
Commons. 'airon. 1 Commons. ‘Jiron. ' 1 

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) *»• [i,.£ 
said it might offend MPs that is . V,e 

Bobby Sands bad been elected bur sy ''ic, 
that was .fee democratic right of* 'Cft|1«nr 
the majority of people in the con- v jW. n, 
stityency. JJl a„,| 

The Bill might stop . another, 'ber s 

within fee democratic process as a hunger striker being put forward Jh lfl'‘ 
consequence oE the Bill was to turn a? ® candidate at the next by-elec- a 

n consequence of the Bill was to turn 
the truth on In head. It was a BUI 
whose contribution to the demo- 
cratic process made"sense. ■ 
Mr James Dunn (Liverpool, -Kirk- 
dale, Lab) said be would find it 
difficult not to support any mea- 
sure which disqualified a person 
from candidature in a parliamen- 
tary or local government election 
who- had been convicted of a 
capital criminal offence. 

The Home Secretary should 
bring In an amended Bill which 
dealc purely with one point—the 
disqualification .of .candidature on 
fee basis of criminal offences of a 
certain category. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) said tf the Government had 
excended the existing system of 
voting by proportional represen- 
tation twlicable to local authori- 
ties in Northern Inland it was 
most unlikely they would be debat- 
ing such a BflL 

non. But it would not stop P'r 
bOdV Chaneinv th»ir n3*n» hv rieed-V. , • "fui body changing their name by deed-«.. L ■ ^ u Soil to take fee name'of tee .aBt-rf.., ^'th. 

unger striker, be elected and - ““Kv, 
come to fee Commons and repte-J: Hnnni 
sent the hunger strikers ,tfte Maze.J 
and the Ut\. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, Cl* Hiulrf:"11 1 

said MPs owed it to their constinMPBm.,0 

ents to maintain tee level ofarr.. ■ ^oi 
respect and dignity for Parliament. ■> 
How could they do feat by makiw <. 
it possible for convicted terror ran If 
and even those who had committee j, j 
armes of non-violence to serve a KO 4 
iaw-makrs? 'J)r '‘U 
Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely. 
r.IJ Bill I | L' I h,_ said the Bill had been designs L 
wife hindsight to save fee Govern, FPian , 1 

ment mbearrasmnt. Instead ®j rHeri ', ,n 

looking forward it looked back d1
r M 

competently and nnlmaginadvetl. 
It would simply create a sub-cab-5* n 
corr which wnulri ouicklv beCW® dr. r^l2 

unacceptabi. -e jrer- 'Cf 

Mr Matthew Parris (West Derby- Mr George Cunningham, an OpfJ- T _i_;—. /•« J   * J —    _ I ririnn cnnL-Actnui nn hnmP dfralT. Vrtr shire,* Cl said he would support the 
Bill, but doubted whether it could 
prevent fee abuse of. parliamentary 
elections and was wary of any 
argument tbat invited MPs to con- 
sider rhe suitability- of candidates. 

Whatever MPs ■ thought they 
were doing, people might think 
they were trying to close their yes 
ana block their ears to tee fact 

sltian spokesman on home affair^Seijf, 'lc 

(Islington. South and Finsbufij in**, ;,*tr 
Lab) said the balance of fecaff -W »«*. 
         .1 art I WK . 

would consider changing it. 
Mr Hatttxsiey said ttot in its 
present form the- Bill would 
produce tee bizarre effect of allow-. 
-mg a contest to go forward in tee 
knowledge feat a successful candi- 
date might be immediately-disqua- 
lified. 

She Government had fallen Into 

char there were two points of view 
far Northern Ireland. 
Ur Leo Abse (Pomypool, Lob) 
said tbe Bill had come about 
because the Government had 
allowed tee IRA ro defeat teem by 
condoning fe veto of the majority 
in Northern Ireland on power-stor- 
ing. No one would take delight or 
pleasure In tee BUI except the IRA 
toelf. 

MPs could riot stifle tee fact that 
largo sections of the population of 
Northern Ireland as at present con- 
stituted, where pdwer-storfaiff was 
denied them, did not wish to giv 
allegiance to the British state. MPs 
did not blot oat that uncomforable 
fact by.refusing to. allow, it to to 
recorded -in on election.' - 

Preventing it being -expressed Jn 
die JwUot-box made it more, not 

ment was against the Bill. Mj 
constantly twd the IRA to 
use of fee ballot box. Ir could » 
be denied that "in Fermanagh u 
ballot box was madt use of. It <> 
not make sense to change the lajl 't 
Mr Patrick Maytow, Minister*)'){P» 
State, Home Office (Royal IrMlTl/x 
bridge Wells, C) said there * -'ll 
nothing la the law to prevent tiu 
who advocated a united Jrefa, Frf|. 
from being nominated or m 

1U MB" 
could < I\J 

dr 
thelal „ Ut 

elected, but they must use . 
ballot. They were conctrned urt . j-;.1' 4 ballot. They were conctrned urt 4 
and who were in prison as a rejv ^ 
those who refused to use tee ch 
and who were in prison as a retu*. ** 
of that refusal. V* Am**1 

The Bill was read a second ri'1 J 
by 24S votes to 137—Governfflrnin. «a,. °! 

majority. 111. . h 

Pariiament today 
.Commons . U.30): QuasriJitJ1 cfi*r' 
Defence .and Prime. , roll 
Debate on the RAD- Lords (2JJ. Uie 'Q t 

die JwHot-box made lc more, not Atomic Enerzs tMisodlaflff, > a :^er 
less. likriy t» be expressed by tee Provisions) Bill and Educat/w "d ■_ 
bobm. - ‘ BiE, second-rtadings. • ‘..W, Qt 

CTAPT 
'^ecrattnar 

it.:-. 
■ ► 
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South Africa and also 
political and economic 
“ of a nature that can 

ise to South Africa”, 

Soldiers all: -Members of-the Laotian Army, which is open to'men and women. It consists 
: ' of former Pathet Lao guerrillas and royalist army elements.'. 

Mugabe rules out 
s joining 

4#n 
W$je Salisbury, June 22.—-Mr 

^oiv^obert Mugabe, the Zimbabwe 
n,*nme Minister, said today that 

-- or«s country could not take part 
any international trade 

• . auctions against South Africa. 
. '; * Zimbabwe's economic de> 

endence on its neighbour was 
uch that it would be senseless 

•’ - ir it to pretend it could join 
,,.>1 an embargo, Mr Mugabe 

• aid m an interview wirh 
- ... ;; ' leuters on the eve of his 

’ v-4fPa«ure for the Organization. 
:i f. African Unity (OAU) sum- 

: . :i>m in Nairobi. 
: Pere •** expected to be 

" h->;alls at the meeting for sane- 
aimed at Forcing .South 

.mca _to yield on ‘its terms 
.1- lr ■. tne independence of 
X, amib,a (South-West Africa) 

■ L-. f.nd to modify its domestic 

P.o* olives of racial segregation. 
*“■ Mugabe, a prominent 

‘■’ ■a “monS leaders of the so- 
front-line African states 

■-.-pposed to South African 
olicies, said Zimbabwe sought 

V-T~ -teace- and cooperation 
ie republic. But South 

:*■im.*, he said, was itching for 
•’ "■ >‘ar. 
■ ,C: it*. Mr Mugabe also said be 
.'^believed that South Africa had 

. ‘:£*rawn comfort from rhe elec- 
on of President Reagan, 

- fiose Administration has been 
-accused,by black Africa of 

lldng in favour of Pretoria. 
*• it. But he felt 'that ultimately 

he United States would not 
'Sacrifice its commitments to 
''.‘~ivil liberties, and. democracy 

;... i order to support, apartheid. 
..' At the OAtf summit, Mr 
. .lugabe said, Zimbabwe would 

■■■ eek firm stands on apartheid 
md on .Namibia which South 

. v Africa rules in defiance of 
; nuefa world opinion. The 

organization had to .give maxi- 
■num support to liberation 

passes 

i • -.-pposed 
■”? B, olicies, j 

- ~»j :v?: vrnca, he 

forces in 
■ work out 
measures 
bring sense to 
be said. 

“ Any such pressures would 
be acceptable to Zimbabwe. We 
have said Zimbabwe itself is 
not in a position to participate 
in any sanctions that the inter- 
national community proposes, 
hqt we will not stand in 
way of their imposition evei 
they burst us ”. 

More than 90 per cent of 
Zimbabwe's trade 
through South Africa. 

Mr Mugabe also said : “ Sup- 
posing tbe international com- 
munity appealed to us to stop 
trading with South Africa—we 
can’t stop using rail routes with 
South -Africa. We can’t, you see" 
This is the reality. We 'send, 
our goods to SourB Africa and 
South Africa sends some of its 
goods to us. That is tbe type of 
sanctions we cannot participate 
in.” 

He said thar although Zim- 
babwe was.trying to lessen its 
reliance-on the republic, inde- 
pendence had not yet been 
achieved. 

Throughout tbe interview, Mr- 
Mugabe, sipping tea and nib- 
bling ar small cakes, * spoke 
Quietly and without emotion. 
Only . once . did . be become 
sHghthr impassioned, when he 
said We are pledged to peace- 
in this.region and.we seek, no 
war with anybody. We want to 
pursue policies of peaceful co- 
existence with our neighbours. 

“ But South Africa is not 
searching for peace, it’s actually 
itching for war. South Africa 
has got to make ir possible for 
us to achieve that peace, ft’s 
not a one-sided affair.”—Reuter. 

Black student leaders 
captured in Soweto 

From Ray Kennedy,Johannesburg, Jane. 22 

A black official of the South 
African Council of.Churches has 
joined the list of people held 
by security police in a wave of 
arrests and detentions. 

Bishop Desmond Tutu, Secre- 
tary-General of the council,'said 
here today that, tbe Rev Sol 
Jacobs, the council's director of 
mission and evangelism, bad 
been detained in Pietermaritz- 
burg,. Natal, after police raided 
bis borne at 5 am. 

Security police have con- 
firmed - rhe captpre of several 
exiled black student leaders, in- 
cluding a former president of 
tbe banned Soweto Student 
Representative Council. • 

Tbe captured students are. 
said to be members of tbe South 
African' Youth Revolutionary 
Council, which was formed by 
exiled student leaders to con- 
tinue “ resistance ” work. • 

According' to police sources, 
the revolutionary group mem- 
bers were captured when they 
tried to “infiltrate ” Soweto,, are not accurately aware of the 
rhe black township outside 1976 riots. 

Hongkong 
says it 
with flowers 

From Richard Hughes. 
Hongkong, June 22 

Hongkong is supposed, to 
lave derived its name from the 
Chinese terms for "“fragrant 
Iarbour ” and it is now giving 
ts new public housing estates 
□d apartment blocks similar 
»oedc Chinese names. 

Five new estates’have names 
neaning aboundance of health, 
bun dance of lock, heaven, 
enefit to the east and colour- 
ul garden. 
Designers of the Colourful 

arden' estate—Choi. Yuen— 
aye set precedent by adapting 
iriauons on the “ colourful ” 
-hoi) theme in their seven 
ocks, which have been 
imed : colourful jade,' screen, 
ke, pearl, flower, cloud and 
?lourful and .majestic. 
Another estate has chosen 
r its seven blocks China’s 
ippiest aspirations, meaning 

- ppiness, beauty.' achievement, 
ace, health, tranquility, and 
acefulness. 
This Hongkong campaign is 
pected to-infulence the nam- 
e of new settlement areas and 
ite biuldin ™ blocks in the 
ii lip pines. South Korea and 
alaysia. ‘  

41 DIE IN IRAN 
ROAD CRASH 

Tehran, June 22.—A collision 
tween three buses and a lorry 
ar Kerman, in south-east Iran 

- lay killed 41 people and in- 
'ed 24, Tehran Radio repor- 

The negligence of one of the 
! drivers was blamed for-the 
ddent. The official PARS 
vs agency said three. people 
the lorry were among the; 

■ ’ id—Agence France- Presse 

Icelanders 
lobby for 
Korchnoi 

By -Harry Golombek 
-Chess Correspondent . 

.Icelanders condemned the 
Soviet Union for holding the 
family of Viktor Korchnoi, the 
challenger for the world cham- 
pionship chess tide, when he 
visited the-island recently.- 

A committee was .formed to 
support the Federation Inter- 
nationale d’Echecs (FIDE) and 
the- Icelandic 'Government in 
'attempting to secure tbe release 
of rhe family. 

Among about 100 prominent 
committee members were Dr 
Kristjan Eldjarn, a former Pre- 
sident of Iceland; tbe Bishop 
nf. Iceland . and Mr Halldor 
Laxness, the writer and Nobel 
Prize Laureate. 

An attempt was made to de- 
liver the appeal to. the Soviet 
Embassy in Reykjavik but the 
spokesman for' the embassy re- 
fused- to accept ir- 

The President of FIDE, grandmaster Fridrik Olafsson 
as discussed the case- with the 

Soviet authorities and appealed 
to diem to let Korchnoi’s wife 
and soar leave the country and 
join him. abroad. 

It is their exit ■ from _ the 
Soviet. Union and not a visit by 
Korchnoi to them there, as has. 
been wrongly stated .in an 
agency report.- that will enable 
tbe world championship match, 
to proceed under conditions that 
are fair to both sides. 

Korchnoi visited Iceland at 
the invitation of the Reykjavik 
Chess Chib which is celebrat- 
ing its eightieth anniversary 
this year. He is due to-challenge 
for the-world chess-champion- 
ship at Merano-in north. Italy 
on October 19.. • 

,ate deal averts US air 
raffic control strike 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, June 22 

to go to the membership lor 
ratification, but after 25 hours 
of negotiations over the- last 
few days it seemed unlikely 
that there would be any late 
hitches: 

Emergency plans had been 
prepared by government 
officials in an attempt to keep 
some services going and a 
federal judge refused to revoke 
an injunction which barred air 
traffic controllers from' strik- 
ing. Since the controllers are 
federal employees a strike 
would have been illegal apd 
strike's could have risked fines 
or imprisonment. 

I threatened air traffic con- 
Hers’ strike which would 
-e caused chaos to both 
ennational and domestic 
bts using American airports, 

. been called off. 
n the early hours of this 
rning negotiators for tbe 
ieral Aviation Administra- 
i reached a tentative agree- 
at with leaders of the 17,000 
traffic controllers who had 

eaten ed to strike today 
ess the Government’s offer 

pay and conditions was 
iroved. 
io details of the agreement 
•e been released and it has 

It ischumed they 
ad: been.trained in revolution- 

ary activity in Nigeria after flee- 
ing from South Africa. 

Mr Walter Sisulu, the imme- 
diate past President of the 
media unton, who is also a black 
journalist, and a former news 
editor of the banned Sunday 
Pont was - also detained under 
security Jaws at the - weekend! 

The captured student leaders 
regard their group- as a third 
revolutionary force, unaffected 
by the internal Quarrels which 
have split the older generations 
of - black nationalists. 

. There .can be little doubt that 
the Sooth- African . security 
police have brought off a con- 
siderable coup in seizing the 

• leadership of the .revolutionary 
council.' in wb’at appears to have 
been its first serious foray into 
Soweto to 1 influence a genera- 
tion of. young students who 
have.virtually forgotten or who 

100 reported dead in Casablanca 
Chsablanca, June 22.—More 

than 400 people-were killed in 
two days of violent demonstra- 
tions “during' ar general strike 
here at the weekend, a leader 
of the- opposition- Socialist 
Union of Popular'“Forces' said 
today. • 

Many demonstrators, wounded 
when security forces fired .on 
them, had - died ' in ' police 
stations, he said. The strike, 
called by the Socialists and - 
their trade union -organization, 

was in protest at food price 
"increases brought-in Jest month. 

. .Th_e..Socialist, spokesman .said . 
26 wounded people died while 
being held at a.police station in 
'the Roche Noires quarter,*■ an 
industrial ■ suburb north OF 
Casablanca. There was no 
official confirmation of tfad 
casualty f igures. -. • . ■ r 

A doctor from, one Casa-’ 
blanca hospital said that - at 
least 10 people with gunshot 

wounds .died in the hospital 
aver-the weekend. - - 

The Socialist spokesman said 
' 'there was practically' a' curfew 
here last nighr. Police and 
auxiliary .forces patrolled the 
streets. . 

He said security-forces fired 
on demonstrators, many of 
them young people, in several 
slutn suburbs ou Saturday-and 
again yesterday. There were 
also demonstrations in Rabat, 
the Moroccan capital,—Reuter 

Central America in turmoil 
• This is. the first of a series 
of articles on Central 
America. 

From Stephen Downer 
San Jose, Costa Rica, June 22 

Not since the early 19tfa 
century has Central America 
been in such a stale-of turmoil- 

A near civil war has cost 
more than 22,000 lives in El 
Salvador in 19 months. A 
flimsy peace is reigning along 
the ; mainly- mountainous 
frontier between - Honduras, 
where the- Government Is right- 
wing, and Nicaragua, whose 
leaders are moving to the left 

Supporters of the overthrown 
and subsequently assassinated 
Nicaraguan dictator Anastasia 
Somoza are threatening to 
“invade” - Nicaragua and 
factions of the Honduran mili- 
tary ace said to favour helping 
them. » • - - 

In Guatemala, territorially 
the - third largest of Central 
America’s five countries, viol- 
ence, perpetrated by the ultra- 
right and the extreme left, has 
cost 25,000 lives, in 15 years. 
: “ You don't have a point of 
view if you want to stay alive ”, 
a man waiting .at a bus stop m 
Guatemala City said. 
: President Carter's human 
rights: policy encouraged the 
movements . which favoured 
sweeping social changes in 
Central America. While . Mr 
Carter was in the White House. 
50 pears of Somoza family rule 
were ended and a half- century 
of - military dominance was . 
broken in £1 Salvador. 

A move was made to return 
Honduras to civilian govern- 
ment. Elections are planned for 
November. 

The region’s ultra-conserva- 
tives have taken heart, how- 
ever, -from the . Reagan 
Administration’s ' comparative 
insensitivity to the cry fox: big 

changes in . most of Central 
America’s social and economic 
structures. 

Nevertheless, - President 
Reagab has told President Jose 
Lopez Portillo-of Mexico that 
he takes .seriously the Mexican 
argument that -much needed 
economic aid to the region 
must not be tied to . arms or 
subservice: to United States 
ideology and. must not' auto- 
matically exclude any country. 

: After . Spain’s conquest of 
Mexico in: J520 what are- now 
known as the 'states of Guate- 
mala,. Honduras, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua, along 
with . the Mexican state of 
Chiapas, formed the captaincy 
general of Guatemala.' 

They became independent 
from Spain on October 15, 1S21, 
and in 1823 the five Central 
American provinces declared 
themselves independent from 
Mexico, forming themselves 
into a federal republic called 
the United Provinces of Central 
America. 

Troubles between liberals and 
conservatives led to the collapse 
of the federation in 1838. Many 
attempts have been made to 
r.estore.' the .union, the closest 
being the founding of the Org- 

anization of American States in 
1951. 

Through the OAS, the-Central 
American Common Market was 
launched by Guatemala, Hon- 
duras, El Salvador and Nicara- 
gua in December, I960,, and 
Costa Rica entered in July, 
1962. ■ 

Yet it was disrupted by"tbs 
war between Honduras and El 
Salvador in 1969 and-has had a 
checkered existence since'. • 

Low prices for agricultural 
products and high prices for 
oil, which only Guatemala has 
found in small amounts so far, 
have caused what one of Costa 
Rica’s leading economists, Senor 
Fernando Maramjo, calls -“ Cen- 
tral America’s . most serious 
economic-problem in 30 years ”, 

Senor Hermo Niebaus, the 
Costa Rican - Foreign Minister, 
says: “The help and collabora- 
tion'. ... of all developed coun«- 
tries is fundamental- if- our 
country and the rest of, the 
region are to-find a solution to 
economic .problems.” 

Senor Oscar Arias Sanchez, a 
Social .Democratic Party Jeader' 
in Costa Rica, puts. it more 
stronglyThe .United Srates ■ 
has to make up its mind 
whether to supply trade tqday 
or arms tomorrow.” ’ 

*» 

•* 

strongest armada ever mounted by 

won 
this years'pbseryer Ti™ 

. Against gale force winds, he and 
crewman Rob James have also crossed 
the Atlantic m reqoid brealdng time: 

ionsifi:omrme ObserverAnd Britain. 
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uses war 
anniversary to 

Lennon case 
accused 
alters plea 
to 

-. -- uie rousn 
reaffirm importance , 

p'“iSSi fi'iS**2“®* J° -Moscow M It® ties witathe Soviet Unitary 
PnKsh ^>~yet- agg*a tha

.t -jWen.ti^ing-.jts 'o wnindepend- 
5re ^eier- ence with coembersiup oL tfae mined to overcome the present Warsaw Pact 

crisis. • _ i.. . ■ * . ,. 
Two East European. Com- 

and. hi, Jd^-waa. $*£, IPfcSJ* 

.Janos Kadar, of Hungary have 

. - ■ . From Michael Leapman From Desra Trevisan, Warsaw^ June Zr_' New York, June 22 

toSfnF fk^driI^«-Winil?riS?liy fhey_appear to'be rnpre d^nmn- Mark Chapman. -changed on Strative than -they . were-, on his mind and pleaded amity 

WnrM^Wnr ” ^ !^ S£c?-n2 previous - occasions, to • drive here today to murdering John World War, RHTC the Polish home the -joint -.that: Toland Lennon, the. former Beatle on 
attaches fo e-gceatest importance December 8. He told : his 

lawyer that. God had. com- 
manded him to switch from his 
original plea .of not guilty by 
reason of insanity., 

Mr 'Jonathan Marks told the 
court • in' a'' 10-minute open 
session that be had advised Mr 
Chapman, to stick to his 
original plea. * But when God 
told hirri to plead'guilty 
was effectively removed from 
the' decision-making process." 

Mr Marks said the message 
from God had come on June S 

... and again two days later. He 
Meaiiwhilie, 'Poland's' leading r reporters'that Mr Chap- 

■ — -—-—5—- s 1 man believed- he had heard 
    _ _  Go'd's voice on -the' first day. 

tee, the party, and aft the attending the electoral meetings .believecj the message was 
patriotic forces" are actively which precede the party, con- confirmed in religious liters- 

engaged in trying to surmount press due to start within three-'ture he had been- reading-on 
the crisis and open the way for - weeks. ’the'second, 
the development of socialism. g0 than 1^200 dele- “There is no doubt in my 

The anniversary represents a gates from a total of almost mind **at “* ** insane." 
welcome opportunity in Warsaw 2,000 representing three million Mr Chapman shot Mr Lennon 
to underline Polish and-Russian Polish communists' have been ,a few hours after getting his 

elected. Of the 19 leading execu- autograph. The killing took 
lives in the party, which in- piace outside the 4 building 
eludes, the Politburo ,-and Where Mr Lednon -lived with 
secretariat, 11 ^personalities have Toko Ono, bis wife, and their 

In a, message to Mr Brezhnev 
ad- his colleagues, Mr' Stanisr 

law Kama, General Wojciech 
Jaruzelski and Mr Henryk Jab- 
Vonski (representing', the party, 
the Government and the state) 
emphasized the alliance, and 
friendship of the two countries. 

. Referring . to - the present 
situation in Poland which is 
still causing serious anxiety-in 
the Kremlin, they, make a point 

sent personal messages to Mr 
'Kama who met' special envoys | 
from both countries today; 

These were the first" direct" I 
messages from . East - European' 
leaders to Mr Kama since the 
Soviet .totter a fortnight ago'. 

of saying-that since the plenary politicians are continuing- their’ 
session of the Central Commit- travels across country,J 

ties and to organize-all sorts of 
solemn festivities. 

The Polish-Soviet Friendship 
Society had' a special meeting 
dedicated to promoting good re- been reelected already. son. 

The lations and 'the occasion was But three controversial ■ noli. 1 original purpose 
ririanc Mr Sr of an ftlcvnnrcln 1 ^°da5r'S hearing was used to emphasize, the society's ticians, Mr Stefan Olszowski,. I 

support for-the leadership in its Me Tadeusz Grabski and Mr 
effort*' to resolve the crisis bv AnHrvn^ 7ah!ncW all mnnW Forts; to resolve the .crisis by Andrzej Zabinski, all members 
political nieaos.' • of the Politburo and reputed to 

Simultaneously, General Jaru- favour a harder line, have yet 
zelslci, the Prime Minister who to be elected, 
is also 'Minister of DeFence, jf they fail they will. Sresided over a ceremony of the qualify for executive posts. 

olish General Staff ’which 'was " But no-ohe here" doubts'" that 
attended by Soviet military rep- they will be elected to the 
resentatives here. congress and may even be 

Such' manifestations are returned to high-party office 
clearly necessary at present and when the congress ends. 

o begin 
to choose a jury. Now that the 

m changed to guilty 

Court allows suit against 
Nixon oyer phone tapping 

Washington, June 22.—An 
evenly split Supreme Court 
ruled today that formec Presi- 
dent Nixon may be sued for 
damages for allowing the tap- 
ping of an aide's home tele- 
phone. 

The 4—4 decision, which 
allows the lower court ruling to 
prevail, also permits damage 
lawsuits against Mr Nixon's 
assistants Dr Kissinger and Mr 
H. R. Ha Idem an, and against 
Mr John Mitchell, the former 
Attorney-General They had 
been sued in the Federal Court 
here by Mr Morion Halperin, 
who -was an aide on the staff of 
Dr Kissinger during the Nixon 
Administration. 

Mr Halperin’s borne telephone 
was tapped for 21 mouths when 

White House officials suspec- 
ted him' of leaking foreign 
policy and defence secrets to 
the press. • 

The court, while allowing his 
case to go to .trial, did nor 
settle the basic . constitutional 
question of whether the Presi- 
dent and his closest advisers 
are immune to such damages 
when they violate someone’s 
constitutional rights. 

In fact, the court announced 
that it would rfeview; another 
test case raising that issue 
directly. The new case involves 
a £3.5ra <£l,.7m> .suit against Mr' 
Nixon -and two other aides filed 
by MrTSrnest Fitzgerald, .who 
lost his Pentagon job ■ after 
criticizing . overspending-—- 
Washington Star. ' 

plea has been _____    
a trial will not be^heededT The 
.judge adjourned the case for 
sentencing on August 24. Mr 
Marks said he will-then present 
evidence in mitigation concern- 
ing . Mr Chapman’s.. mental 
condition. 

There was a delay of more 
than' an hour before today’s 
proceedings started. Mr Dennis 
Edwards, the judge, learnt of 
tiie . change of plea in Hs 
chambers and wanted to assure 
himself that Mr Ctepman knew 
what’ he was doing before 
allowing it. 

Mr Ohaipmau sat as he heard 
Mr Edwards say that it was a 

‘defendant’s sole right to decide 
how to plead. The judge 
had decided that the change, 
was made “ knowingly and in-’ 

, tesLIigenijly.”. 
. ■. Mr - Edwards' began by 

announcing the change of plea 
and his acceptance of it; Then 
Mr Alien SuUivan, die Assist- 
ant District Attorney.'said Mr 
Chapman; who is 26. nad.made 
“a knowing,..intelligent and 
voluntary waiver of his right 
to trial’’. 

Mr ' Marks said that, as 
well as bis client believing that 
he had heard instruction from 
God,'there*was * « serious ques- 
tion as «o whether he would be 
able to withstand the strain of 
what would have been a long 
•trial; without suffering a serious 
breakdown *„ 

New faces at the assembly Diplomatic 
From lan Murray, Paris, Jane 22 

When the new National As- 
sembly meets for the first time 
on July 2, 205 of the 491 
deputies will be taking their 
seats for the first time. This is 
largely because the Socialist 
Parry won 162 seats, and the 
bulk of the winners have never 
served in Parliament. 

‘ There will be very slightly 

He is a member of the Gaul- 
list RPR, as is the1 youngest 
member of the house, M' 
Francois Fillon, a lawyer aged 
27, who worked - closely with 
M Joel lei Theule, the minister 

The UDF - -Giscardians, . who' I 
never really managed to -pro-- 
dace an obvious leader apart 
from' M Giscard d'Estadng; have 
even lost--M-Roger €hinaudr| 
their parliamentary group 

for Israel 

of Defence,'who died last year, leader. The former President, 
The assembly will contain six who was not, of course, a can- 

didate in the elections, leaves 
France tomorrow -for a long 
holiday in Greece. 

The assembly will tend to be 

former prime ‘ ministers: M 

w .Michel Debrej -M Maurice 
more women in the new ass emb- Couve de Murville, M Pierre 
ly-26 instead of 21—and of Messmer.M JacqiKas Chaban- 
these no-fewer than. 19 are M Jacques Chirac and  IW   wa oj_   
Socialists. It is now the party's «*■ Raymond Barre. There has - teaching profession. There are 1 reactor. *- 
policy to ensure that at least i5*611 a heavy casualty - rate J61 of venous kinds, by far the I ?ut» sai.<^' J 
one .third of is candidates are ”non8 ministers o£ the last largest professional group and 1 affect Peace between 
women, but that is something Government, vnth 13 ruling to well ahead of the 107 civil 
for fnmr*. ww a seat, notably M Almn 

dominated by "members of the 
rote 

From - Mosjae -Brilliant - 
: Tel .Aviy, Jane 22 • 

* Mr Sand Mortqda,.the Egyp- 
tian Ambassador,'confirmed m 
a broadcast- on—The Voice of 
Israel today that his- Govern- 
ment had rented-‘back; tfn^ncir- 
malization with -Israel aftfir-the 
bombing of the Iraqi nuclear 

for the future. 
The doyen of the house re- 

mains M Marcel Dassault, 
founder, of the French aircraft 
company which bears his name, 
and at 89 still one of the most 
formidable voices, in French 
politics. ; 

He will again beable to exer- 
cise the traditional right of the 
oldest member to preside over 
the assembly's first session and 
to pronounce the inaugural 
address, an ironic twist since 
his company is one of those 
due for nationalization under 
the Socialist programme. 

Young bank 
raider had 
chauffeur 

Peyrefitte, the. former Keeper 
of the Seals and Minister of 
Justice. 

'The Socialists had no prob- 
lems in seeing their ministers 
elected. M Lionel Jospin, the 
party’s first secretary, won a 
seat- for the first time, as did 
M Gilbert Mitterrand, the son 
of the President. 

The Communists fared badly, 
with only M Georges "Marchais, 
their leader, and M Andrfe 
Lajoinie, the hod of their par- 
liamentary group, from among 
their senior members succeed- 
ing in. holding their seats. 

well ahead of the 10/ civil ser- 
vants. This shows how socialism 
in France has become vei 
much a preserve of the teoc 
ing.profession. Other than that, 
there are 27 doctors and 25 law- 
yers, 18 engineers and 16 jour- 
nalists. 

There are only 21 industrial- 
ists, 11 farmers and 23 from 
other professions, groups which 
have tended to be much better 
represented in assemblies domi- 
nated by the right. 

□ A full list of the victors in 
both rounds of the French elec- 
tions will appear in The Times 
tomorrow. 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, June 22 

Police here had to admit 
that as bank robbers go, 
William Swanson operated with 
.great style and panache despite 
E&itpnde ‘-rtpnder years. The suspected 
bandit''^is only 15 but in less 
than a nnonth he hit^ll finan- 
cial instftititions, riding from 
bank to bairvh. in a chauffeur- 
driven limousine. -; 

This week, he vjrill go.' on. 
trial for a string tif holdups 
that allegedly netted ihun about 
£4,500. . -' T • * 

Investigators say thajt the 
young black suspect rented a 
limousine with a uniformed 
chauffeur and drove to vaeribus 
banks in. southern California- At 
ther teller's window, he fore: 
tended he had a -weapon jand 
came away- with.amounts rang- 
ing from, several hundred^ to 
several thousand-dollars. 

Detectives labelled him' “xhe 
limousine bandit”-- and once 
when officers spotted the black 
Cadillac parked outside apot her 
bank they surrounded it. 
Swanson,' in the bank .at fthe 

scepitio 

Mintoff fails 
in plea 
to the EEC 

Democrats delay Reagan 
tax out legislation 

time, • .spotted ! his rece 
party, calmly walked ti& a 

011(1 SI' tflVI’ 

  

-. Wayne 'Williams; Accused of murder in Atlanta. 

supermarket and called a.1 taxi 
to make his getaway. • i 

'While' officer's wera* dis- 
tracted, he ordered. tine cab 
driver • to stop at two) other* 
banks at each, of 
collected more loot, 
officers pursued 
arrested young Si 
was sitting in-the 
I i ter ally red-faced 
eyed: a, security 
the stolen 
exploded' spili 
red dye and' 

Atlanta suspect describe 
as an intelligent loner 

THA1COUP 
LEADER 
RETURNS 

Atlanta, Georgia, June 22.— 
Police hare have refused to 
describe the black photo- 
grapher, charged last night with 
miB-deriflg the last of the 28 
young blacks, killed in the 

tnany as 13 of the 28 murders 
under investigation. 

Like 16 other victims on the 
list, Mr Cater had been 
asphyxiated. He -was found 
nude, as were six other victims 

from Neil Kelly 
Skok, June 22 

General Sant Chitpatima, 
v-ho. led the abortive coup in 
April, was greeted with flowers 
and applause when he returned 
to Thailand tonight. Some of 
his colleagues involved in the 
attempt were at the airport to 
welcome him back from Burma. 

General Sant, aged 60, fled 
there after the coup failed. The 
Rangoon Government said he 
could stay provided he did not 
engage in activities against the 
Thai Government. 

Since then he and everybody 
else involved in the insurrec- 
tion have been pardoned. At 
the airport he said he loved 

■ being back and expressed grati- 
tude for the pardon. He and 
other senior army officers who 
had been involved would seek 
an early audience with the King 
to show their devotion to the 
monarchy.' 

Atlanta area over a 23-month' and,*like five others, he was 
period, as a suspect in the other -found in the Chattahoochee- 
murders... River. 
. '.Wayne Williams, aged 23, was Aged 27, Mr Cater -was the 

'.accused of the murder of ', oldest of the victims and he was 
Nathaniel. Cpter, whose body also one of the biggest. Most 
Was discovered an May 24 in of the others were slightly built 
the Chattahoochee River, west and much younger, 
of Atlanta^ - Officials in the government 

He had been questioned by and business community of 
police two days before -’Mr - Atlanta have reacted calmly to 
Cateris body was found.' He of the arrest: “Pm over- 
was taken into custody for’fur- Joyed that weVe made an 
ther interrogation on June -3, arrest et this point. We re very 
but until last night authorities ■ grateful, that the district 
said there was not enough evid- attorney has moved, Mr May- 
ence to warrant an arrest. 

Last week Mr Williams sought 
injunctions against the media 
and police in an effort to 
escape the constant publicity 
that had isurrounded mm since 
his questioning. 

Officials would not say what 
development led to’the decision 
to . arrest Mr Williams. JMf' 
Lewis Slaton, the Fulton County 
District Attorney,- had :pre- 
viously said that evidence from 
fibres collected in a search of 
Mr Williams’s home, was not 
sufficient to charge him. 

the Atlanta 

Although police; refused to 
link Mr Williams with the othei* 
murders, Mr Slaton has said 
on several -occasions that- Mr 
Cateris death- was related to as 

nard Jackson, 
mayor, said. 

. Acquaintances . describe Mr 
Williams as an intelligent, but 
solitary person. The only son of 
a black middle class Atlanta 
family, he was called “brilli- 
ant'” by one oE his Former 
teachers and- “a loner”' by a 
former classmate. His parents 
are both retired school teachers. 

As a teenager, he-spent much 
of Ms -time building radios and 
other electronic equipment He 
Installed a shortwave radio in 
his car. 

A hearing, initially scheduled 
for noon today, was delayed un- 
til 1 pm tomorrow, according to 
" lawyer representing Mr 

..From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, June 22 

EEC foreign ministers turned 
a collective deaf ear here today 
to an appeal from Mr Dorn 
'Mintoff, the Maltese Prime 
Minister, for more financial 
and commercial aid. 

Mr Mintoff, who.. had 
requested the meeting, 
repeatedly accused the Com- 
munity of falling down on its 
obligations to Malta under the 
Treaty of Association signed in 
1971. 

Not even the old gods of 
Olympus behaved with- such 
cardless condescension towards 
poor mortals," Mr • Mintoff 
declared. For. five years, the 
EEC. Chad rejected every sug- 
gestion put forward by Malta 
or raising living standards 

closer to European levels. 
What Malta was after, the 

Prime Minister said, was “a 
special relationship which goes 
beyond the status of ordinary 
associate membership but does 
not claim for the foreseeable 
future the full rights nor accept 
the corresponding full obliga- 
tions of a member as defined 
in die Treaty of Rome”. 

' With an eye- to the political 
opposition at home, which has 
called for Malta’s entry into 
the EEC, Mr Mantoff said it 
was clear to “any impartial 
observer how quickly Malta’s 
economic breath would be 
snuffed out if the economic 
restraints of membership were 
to take full effect”. 

One of Mr Mintoff* main 
complaints was over the inter- 
est rates charged by the EEC 
on loans from the European 
Investment Bank, which are 
based on the going 'market 
rate. The Maltese Government, 
he said, was barred bylaw from 
accepting loans at rates higher 
than 3 per cent 

The Ten told Mr Mintoff that 
they had nq more money in the 
kitty to subsidize interest rates. 

Mr Mintoff fared little better 
in a separate meeting with Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre- 
tary- Tbe Prime Minister asked 
Britain to clear Valletta grand 
harbour of wrecks from the 
Second World War and to 
remove unexploded ordnance 
from the islet of Fiflia, once 
used by the British as . a 
gunnery range. 

Lord Carrington said Britain 
would consider the removal of 
individual wrecks but that the 
clearance of Filfla was not 
feasible at reasonable cost. 

From Frank Vogl, Washington, June 22 

President Reagan is increa- House towards the end of July, 
sing the pressure on-Congress “I think that is working at a 
to approve swiftly his public 
spending and tax-cutting plans, 
bur the Democrats are placing 
obstacles in the path. 

If Congress continued to 
move slowly, the President 
might.have to ask it.to forgo 
the August recess, Mr Donald 
Regan, the Secretary -of the 
Treasury, said. 

Congressional leaders assured 
the White House in April that 
they planned to send.economic 
Bills to the President for sign- 
ing by early August. Now the 

feverish pace”. 
Committees of both houses 

must complete work on parts 
of the economic programme. 
Then Bills can be presented on 
tile floors of each-and confer- 
ences between Senate and 
House leaders can take place 
there after to reconcile differ- 
ences. 
' Final Wes . in both houses 

are wanted by President Reagan 
by early July. The Senate 
finance-committee may present 
a tax Bill. to . the Senate this 

not 
e coun- 

tries. " ;f ... . 
Mr. Mortada said visits by 

trade - delegations had - beeb 
cancelled but meetings in 
Cairo to discuss the establish- 
ment of a multi-national -force 
for. -Sinai . after tbe .- Israeli 
evacuation- were on schedule 
because they were .part, of the 
peace process^. ' .. 
- Officials in Jerusalem, pri- 
vately expressed J annoyance 
over the slow-down in norinali- 
sation and. at' the' criticism by 
Egyptian leaders 

* However, 
has' been 
assumes1 

going through the motions why 
heat up the situation”, oha 
official said; 

A reporter suggested mat the 
•unwonted discretion-may have 
been inspired by the approach- 
ing elections since. Mr Bejtin’s 
Likud Party has'been, brandish' 
ing peace - with Egypt as the 
main achievement of the out- 
going administration. 

.The.Labour Opposition, how- 
ever, picked . up the issue': 
“ We're left with' the no-war 
part of the treaty ... the Sinai 
evacuation . . . but the great 
chaileqge, rife great reward Jfor 

timetable is slipping and the ’ a l , 
Reimblicans “££ becoming ^ *^dmg BlU: b!* 8 •-tuning is far more uncertain in 

0 tiie House-of. Representatives. Senator Robert Dole, chair- 
man of the 'Senate’s - finance- 
committee, said Democrats in 
the House were trying to slow 
che passage of a tax Bill and 
that if all work on it was not 
completed by the recess, it 
might be too late to implement 
tax .cuts in 1981. 

Mr Daniel Rostenkowski, a 
leading Democrat and chair- 
man of the House ways and 
means committee, angered 
Senator Dole, the White House 

Preadeni Reagan and mem- 
bers of his Cabinet are tele- 

Israel wgs j» b$ tt$e' ertatibn of 
Jationship* 

and Republicans today by say- 
able ing it might be impossible to 

phoning congressmen to lobby 
for rapid action. The President 
will go to Texas and the West 
later this week to drum up 
public support for swift con- 
gressional action. 
' Mr James Baker, White House 
Chief of Staff,' said in an inter- 
view wiii the VS News and 
World Report magazine that 
President Reagan is “ going to 
do whatever is necessary to get 
it (the tax Bill) passed ..... I 

complete work in Congress on ' am confident he’ll be doing 
a tax Bill before late SeDtem- some travelling around' the 
her. He said he would like to country to up the importance 
get a BUI bn the floor of the of this proposal" 

human relationships i& trade 
and culture Mr Aabjft Elfin, 
the forelten - afffaifs-" spokesman, 
said. “That- part were'not 
getting.” . . ’ ; 

Mr Eban smtfFfesMpnt Swat 
was under heavier Arab pres- 
sure than he-admitted,'not so 
much-becaiute-tf the attack but 
because Mr Begin had invited j 
him to' a summit shortly before 
the attack and then made' the’ 
ridiculous statement that they 
bad reached agreements which 
Were' Secret ' the. import of 
which would become' known 
soon. • ■ • • ' -r . 

This had forced Mr Sadat to 
defend; lamself against charges 
of cpll'usion and conspiracy. 
□' Baghdad: The Speaker of 
the Iraai Parliament -today 
demanded sanctions by the 
Arab .countries against the 
United .States, including an oil 
boycott, the Iraqi. News Ageotf 
said (UPI reports). -• 

Mr Naim... Haddad, " the 
Speaker, at the emergency 
meeting of the Arab Parliaraen- 
tary Union asked for a confron- 
tation' because ef the “ complete 
American partiality an the side 
of the Zionist;enemy:”.- 

Solar plane 
to try 
from Kent 

WH Hams.—Reuter, UFf 
Ageace. Fraoce-Rresse. 

and 

DELHI S4TELLTTE 
DEVELOPS SNAG 
Delhi, June 22.-—India’s 

Apple communication satellite 
developed a snag today when it 
lost part' of its power supply.' 

One of its solar panels tailed, 
bat mission Control at Sriheri- 
kota Island, in the Bay of 
Bengal, was trying to reactivate 
it, officiate said. The craft was 
put into orbit by the European 
Ariane rocket, which was 
launched from- French Guyana 
.on Friday^—Reuter. 

Conneilles-en-Vexin, June 22. 
—Mr Paul Macready, inventor 
of a solar-powered aircraft, has 
decided not to attempt a flight 
across tbe Channel from France 
but will bring the craft to 
Britain for a flight the other 
way. 

Margaret Clarke, one of Mr 
Macready’s assistants, said the 
Solar Challenger aircraft would 
be taken by van to RAF Man- 
sion, near Canterbury, tomorrow 
and the flight might be tried 
on one of the next two days. 

She *said strong seasonal 
northerly winds that cut the 
Solar Challenger's effective 
speed over the ground to about 
2 mph when flying south to 
north were the reason for Mr 
Macready’s decision, and that 
the flight should be easier to 
make north to south. 

The Solar Challenger.made a 
training flight of more than 
four hours today, but Mr 
Stephen Ptacek, the pilot, was 
unable to reach the .planned 
altitude of 10,000 ft because the 
winds were too strong, organi- 
zers said. 

The original plan called for 
the Solar Challenger to make 
the 180-mile tross-Channel 
flight at altitudes up to 14,000 
fta because it sinks 100 ft a 
minute when not in direct sun- 
light. It is powered by a 2.7 hp 
engine that runs on electricity 
from-16.000 solar cells on its 
wingSr—UPI. 

Socialists 
gain in 
It alian poll 
Rome, June 22.—The Italian 

Socialist Party made - steady 
gains today in local elections 
involving nearly a quarter' of 
the national electorate. Tbe poll 
could help to determine die 
make-up of the next govern- 
ment 

The Communists kept control 
urea setbacks 

From Charles Hargrove- 
Paris, Jane.-22 

Politics 'ind ideology ' 
tufiled with -a.- *vec.searice _ 

dosing session ■ of-'the T 
conference of the '■ Ititerhatioiiai 
Council1 for. the Deyehipnient of 
Information (JPDC' 

The occasion-frt this ldeologi- 
cal passage of artas, this morn- 
ifig was an attempt fay the 
Group of 77—representing toe 
non-aligned -countries —■ to 
secure a condemnation .-of the 
Israeli raid.on-the Iraqi; nuclear 
^lant^Tbe move Vas in sugared l 

Although the . objective, of * 
creating'a new -EWorld.informa- 
tion'. order'”' dfefined.'-by lb® 1 
Belgrade ' general assembly j of 
jhe organizftibn 'last yea^ .is 
charged with explosive political 
overtops, tbe conference had 
so far. sutceeded in. epneratrat- 
iog on .concrete means.-'of .help- 
ing tile developing, coun tries - to 
achieve, a mqje balanced:, flow '■ 
of . ipforfnation and . had j 

wed political., confronta- 
tion. ‘ ‘ . ! 

The Western press cbme in 
for severe.. criticism from: .the 
Iraqi and other .delegates of the 
Grpup of 7? for-it?, handling of 
the Iraqi initiative, and forJ.cs 
'allegedly biased -treatment of 
the .work of the" conference 
generally. It served to under- 
line, in their view,' the need to 
achieve the objectives.'for which 
the IPDC had. been 'set up. 

An' .article' w the j In ter- 
national. Berald.'. Tribune on 
Saturday,the".Jrov .delegate 
pointed but, referred to differ- 
ences., of opinion, within the 
Group of 77 on .the ideological 
overtones of the “ uqw . world 
information order ”. There, were 
none, and‘all members of. the 
group Were dedicated fo'achiev- 
ing order, he added. 
" This inspired the Cuban delfe- 

igate tp declare: ¥ If w<? give 
' a.*r, S&jtebtiv^ o£ dreatmg 

new WQH(T' ‘o'rdeL and 
of, liquidating the so-called 
Marshak Plan 4pTeiqc6ipnmnicp- 
tidtvsj fwhicK ■ my ■ county _ has 
been condemning since 1978, 
wfe*'pill be harassed even more 
than before by the forces or 
neo-colonialism ;in. the, field ot 
information.”-, ' . .. 

. The Venezuelan, delegate 
echoed these sentiments: “All 
the manoeuvres'.and distortions 
in the'.Western 'press, ar'fe. de- 
liberately aimed at preventing 
a better balance and: freer flow 
•of inforoMtipn," ... 

Mr-A. A. Krasikov, the Soviet 
delegate,-attacked the group of 
seven ' industrialized Western 

in the. council which, 
. had not shown any 
the work of the con- 

ference. One of them—the 
United States—had even said so 
openly- . 

“If the .composition of the 
council had been .different, and 
the problem, before it had not 
been to set up a fund for mass 
communications,. contributions 
wonld have been readily forth- 
coming from them,” he .said. 
“Money was always available 
for the arms race. We socialist 
countries support the efforts of 
Unesco to develop mass com- 
munications, and the attacks of 
some western press organs ?Te 

aimed ^t.-deterrihg ,us -from it.” 
This--prompted Saudi Arabia 

to argue that the council should 
think seriously about drawing 
up a journalists’ codcf of ethics, 
which was one . of the recom- 
mendations* ml the i MacBride 
edmmission- repfcrt last year. 

The leader of ..the United 
States.delegation to the.confer- 
ence, reverting to the draft 
paper condemning- Israel, cz- 
preSsed regret that’ a group of 
member states should use the 
conference as a means of circu- 
lating a dodument _ which was 
odtsfde the competence of its 
members. : 

? If is futile and inappropriate 
co'-raise issues in Unesco which 
are dealt with rn other inter- 
national organizations ”, he 
said. “ It is inconsistent with 
the constructive spirit which 
has so far- prevailed in the 
conference . 

Thi 'United States had sup- 
ported the conference in the 
hope that it would focus on the 
practical and concrete problems 
of developing countries’ com- 
munications problems, he said. 
Today's discussion had streng- 
thened the camp of tbe sceptics 
about IPDC in Washington. 

r 

Begin says missile crisis 
was screen for Iraq raid 

From Christopher Walker, Tel Aviv, June 22 
radio reported - today ‘ was 1 intended' to ■ dispal any 

suspifion that \hfy xxtight havi, 
had something to do with the 
operation. 

Israel 
that Mr Menschem Begin, the 
Prime Minister, had told mem- 
bers of- the Kneisefs foreign 
affairs and' defence committee 
that his earlier harsh statements 
about the Syrian missiles in 
Lebanon had..been intended as 
a diversion -before the attack on. 

O Beirut: Mr Philip Habib, 
Middle East the United States __ 

envov flew to Beirut from Saudi 
Arabia today for talks on the 

of Rome, but suffer 
in several areas, as did the 
Christian Democrats. 

Nine million people were 
eligible to vote in 193. cities 
and towns. 

Final returns from Sicily 
gave the Christian - Democrats 
41.4 per cent of the voce, the 
Communists' 20.7 per cent and 
the Socialists 13.6 per cent. 

In regional elections in Stdly 
five years ago, the Christian 
Democrats took 40.8 per cent 
of the vote, the Communists 
26-8 per cent and the Socialists 
10.3 per cent. 

The Socialists had hoped for 
a ripple effect from the land- 
slide in the parliamentary 
elections in France, which 
could put them in a position 
to demand more Cabinet sears 
in the next Government. 

Signor Giovanni Spadolini, 
the Prime Minister-designate, is 
trying^ to form a coalition of 
Christian Democrats, Socialists, 
Social Democrats, Liberals and 
his own Republican Party. He 
is expected to announce hit 
Cabinet later this week.—AF. 

a inversion oeiure me aicacK on. 
Iraq’s nuclear .reactor on June '" report) “lfs,le crjS,s lABencies 

He left jiddah the day before 
eai 

He indicated that, at present* 
Israeli intelligence activities 
were not impeded by the pres- 
ence of the missiles^ and that 
if. they were he would immedi- 
ately give the order to attack 
.the sites^iMr, Jlefein said opqn 
again that Israel could -destroy • C1 

the five missile sites within two “ 
hours without suffering .casual-1 
ties. s * t 

The Prime Minister said tbe 
Christians iri northern Lebanon 

-had been informed that Israel 
could not come to- their aid 
with soldiers as the Israelis had 
no intention of getting involved 
in g Vietnam-type conflict. 

Speaking eight days before 
Israel's general election, ^ Mr 
Begin also tom the commute* 
that ag Americas document 
existed which backed -up infor- 
mation reaching Israel firm 
various source? thu the Iraqi 
nuclear 1 sector. fod been 
'intended *w..jpil4spry purpose*. 

The Covermsrtt^f view was 
thK dufartai Of 

■ leraet liy Amertra tad S*n« 

Arab mediators gather there 
for the second phase of their 
efforts' to bring peace to 
Lebanon. 

Mr Habib went straight to the 
United, JSptttt • .Ambassador's 

e, 4a. ■■ wooded 
suburb outside the capital. He 
was expected to s8e. Mr Joiva 
Dea.-lxEl potaoirtg Av&assadmr, 
add Mr Robert Dillon, his suc- 
cegsor. before-meeting Lebanese 
officials. 

It had been expected that Mr« 
Hsfolb would remain in Jiddai^. 
tbroughout the meeting of 
foreign ministers From Syri.^ 
Setidi Arabia, Kuwait an* 
Lebanon. 

The four ministers hope to 
halt rhfi vinlence in LeSaimn» 
but government sources inW 
Beirut see little prospect of a»“ 
leoE-tenn peace formula Along V 
jriro Mr Chedli Klibi. the Arab 
LM^ue ' secretary-general, the 
uroustera will oe taking up 
where they left of? it a session 
00 June • 8 ..in the Lebanasa y 

oE Baheddlo. 
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Over two million flee Afghanistan 

Pakistan teams toftre with retirees 

Racing 

From Trevor Fishlock, Peshawar, June 22 

lfE?iS5 ** % North-West Frontier pro- Some sold extra, regstratera Ham-sand* Wtubercukias, ^ 
“as. *ted the mice. According to estimates, documents nr TTlkan. . mMHMn M AfAliaiM'atsii' «<'J I 

to eat Pontefract cake 
sSLWaSflfta -'ssr^a^sKs 

By Michael Seely - George, Algardi is a son of the 

Royal Ascot or Pontefract It aU **E*°^sj£* 2££: 
comes alike to Henry CecO and SsSF'SXu ,^*25* v 
Lester Kegon. TUs newly-formed f“ 5g£“ 

-l0d?y 10 be N* OQe can say mm** how proW^'^d "the TeHef pT^ 5H*5EKSomTSSdSi 8* t+AtVFSi 

SESJirtsjP= ersLjt-^^ss st* =e? $£*£4*? > s-ag^uss-is 1!_ meeting. And 
in neighbouring Pakistan, New because on unknown number 
people are registering at the have registered twice to secure 
late at more than 3,000 a double benefits-'For this reason 
month. - the Pakistan' Government and 

large scale , Mr Canh Tang, cause Afghans traditionally drama of the Koya* meeting. Ana 
have registered _mce to secure thedeputy head of the United withhold -food from people suf- on the sun-drenched South Yoric- 
douwebepetits. for this reason Nations programme m Paid- fering from measles-and dlar- ***** course against a- different 

Pakistan is likely to be their 
home for many years and a 
number of camps are losing 
their temporary appearance and 

uuuuie oeTO uus reason .Nations programme m Paid- fering from measles- and dlar- 
the Pakjytan Governmem; and stan, said. -‘But we want to rhoea. There are few complaints 
the UP?ted Nations talk in terms reduce malpractice as much as about lack of food. ’ • • 
or registrations. possible." Relief agencies- provide per- 

” Mdm* Md mahem and mofcilemedical s_er- 
n^^,h!.ern^rary aPP*ar?pee *P*j fed 10 weapon of the refu- structures at their camps, vices and operate immunization are becoming more substantial gee total, but it is to some ex- which help to keep them cool programmes. Bat it is difficult 

JL?,,*!3e refugees build walls and rent offset by refugees wbo re- in the intense heat, refugees for health workers co reach 
mud houses. . fuse to register at all because are also getting jobs to aug- women because of the tradition 

. During this year, Pakistan is they are fiercely independent ment the 50 rupees (£2.80) the - of purdah, 
giving them about £70m m cash, ana are suspicious of authority. Government pays to each man. There are wi-nvfaWal violent 

drama of the Royal meeting. And ' Algardi seem* to be an improy- 
on the sun-drenched South York- “8 coy, having won two ol n» 
shire course against a- different 2?>y toree race*. After beating 
background, of collieries and die House Pitch smoothly at New- 
M62. the formidable combination mar<cet'a Gainer mtxtfa tbe rwo- 
won the Dailey Brewery Handicap, Jrar-oMwas _ certalnljr mt dls- 
tbe most valuable race ever run S™™ woen ttnra to sir cans on 
on the coarse, with Canaille. the same trade later in May. His 

The even-money favourite only »“* ® 5 ^ 55 
had tc neck to spare az *iw wru» Woodcote Slakes at Bpson and 
over the rnnnar.nn- Rki Deva ’hut last week finished rUlUKr-UP to 

need when third to Sh 
e same trade later in 

_ ,  —    — ■ - ■ . — —   — " - -w — — - b'- | ------- ---- —_ ttA*U l%tUKOwO> AGSCMUilGUV Ain I 
Inevitably, some of the food numbers drifting across toe refugees 'do not believe they times builds up over the use of 

ana money is being siphoned mountains out of Afghanistan will hecamS a'-permanent com- water and land and the fact that 
off through frauds and theEt. into camps-Registration is done miinity in Pakistan. : Afghans are eettane fobs. But on tnrougn rrauas ana uieu- iutu camps-registration is done munity in Pakistan. 
Early next month, government by heads of families, some -of " They came here not only to 
and United Nations officials whom lie about the size of fami- .escape- the .fighting and in- 
will meet to discuss schemes to lies so that they can get-more security in’ Afghanistan' but 
prevent abuses. The proposals wheat; sugar, oil. mille and .'tea .also- because they feared the 
are being kept secret so that from the relief agencies. ' loss of their identity. They-did . . J..._.1ULJ. 
cheats cannot preanpt them. It is not possible for officials not wamrto be crushed, to lose able. 

The magnitude of the refugee to check because women keep their cultural and tribal tradi- « within the camps she crime 
problem has enabled swindlers purdah, a tradition strictly ad- tions. If Afghanistan -is rate is said, in be lower than in 
to prosper. Refugees began he red to, and their tents are out liberated they will go bade.* 1 equivalent Afghan villages, 
arriving in Pakistan after the of bounds to outsiders. The health of the refugees is 
1978 revolution, which brought _ Management of the refugees .reasonably good, considering 
the Marxist Government of Nur is now the responsibility of a their numbers and crowded Kv- 
Muhammad Taraki to power, new government commission ing conditions. There have been 
Since the Russians occupied tbe with a staff of about 6,000. no serious -epidemics, although 

FnnH mri J K «_ - - - ~z J.‘ . — *ant rays to each man. There are .occasional violent moment Canaille mdekened and after qutekening tn good style in provided by the An^ aceurate head count is woman and child each month, quarrels between local people went clear early lathe straight, die last furlong, 
united Nations is costing £llOm. - impossible because of the large Commissioner, said that most . and refugees. Resentment some- Piggon was virtually pulling tbe AH farm established so for fids 

inevitably, some of the tooa numbers ariftnig across .‘.tbe refugees do not believe they times builds up over the use of three-year old up in the last for- season must be treated with some 
me a'permanent com- water and land and the fact that long. -- : suspicion, particularly es for M 
1 Pakistan. • Afghans ar- lwriair fobs Rm . CanaOle was desperately uo- the two-year-olds _ are concerned. 

water and land and the fact that I°ng. ■- : ’ • “ J*1 J8 

‘“'H toTLst time dot, ” cost at Artor where only three 
ana snared culture and traai- TOr Cecil’s travelling head lad, favountes were successful in 24 
tions, not iqast (he tradition of said. Wlnsor was in tbe yard at races. This Is because the going 
hospitality, help to keep the .Warren Place when Shergar, the has become firm for. the first 
r-,-’f:onshiu> reasonably amic- Derby winner, arrived there Tin- time this season. Until these con- 
able, heralded and unannounced a week drtions have prevailed for a week 

Within the camns the crime after bolting on the or .two there are batmd to be 

to . prosper. Refugees began h e red tb and their tents are out liberated they willgo bade.",' equivalent 'Afghii" villages. WSLSff Jo^Sl\£5LV» b£k 

IOTB
,u1® •a^er 4® of bounds to outsiders. The health of the refugees Is Afglmns are used to settling they get scratched and CBTBS form, was one favourite wbo waa 

1978 reviol'ution, which brought . Management of the refugees .reasonably good, considering scores with the- aid of guns,-but you would have thought t*»>t Sber- unable to handle lie fast going In 
the Marxist Government of Nur is now the responsibility of a their, numbers and crowded Ev- the min-der end injury rate is Ear had just been out for bis nor- tee Norfolk Stakes. And this may 
Muhammad Taraki to power, new government commission in^ conditions. There have been surprisingly low mal morning exercise. ” be the Chief snag as for as AifianM 
Since the Russians occupied the with a staff of about 6,000. no serious -epidemics, although Although Pakistan had. no Joe Mercef hai? Ws first winner fo concerned for th* colt has yet 
country, 18 months ago, the Some officials have been party measles has killed a number of choice when the refugees from. Jos guapen- 

Tool's Dance, 
looked hard-to 

example, who 
on all known 

:•> Since the Russians occupied tbe 

At 15 not possime TOT otucuus not wanr to De crushea, to lose able. nenuaea ana nnaimonncefl a week omans nave iwa wres _ wrr.   ^ 
to check because women keep their cultural and tribal tradi- . within the camps the crime yesterday after bolting on the w two there are bound to be Brighton belle:. WlHie Carson drives Red Rosie ahead Ot 
purdah, a tradition strictly ad- tions. If Aeffamistan is rate is said to heWc than in for' emmiae. who Laura Jemi£y ********** Fflhes Stakes. 
Wed to and their tents are out liberated they will go back.", eqidvalent Afghan villages. jS^SDSa^Sor®Sd- %RgUS JoSS ^Sku^ • ■  . - 
of bounds to outsiders. The health of the refugees Is Afghans are used to settling they get scratched and CBTBS form, was one favourite wbo was /V. ij1 JAA nfif AA* 

. Management of the refugees .reasonably good, considering scores with the- aid of guns,-but you would have thought that Sber- unaWe to handle tire fast going In 1 PIl r 41” “ 4 ./iill Fclld.X ^i'.l II Jnl 
is now the responsibility of a their numbers and crowded Ev- the murder and injury rate is Ear had just been out for his nor- tee Norfolk Stakes. And this may v W . 
new government commission ing condition*. There have been surmismelv low. mal morning exercise. ” • he the drfef srag as for as Algardi    ■-   i _  ^-1- 
wth a staff of about 6.000. no serious epidemics, although Although Pakistan Tiad.no Mercer had WS flm winner is mcmd yet IlS ID3j&DllUC€Dt SCVOQtll 
Some officials have been party measles has killed a number of choice Vhen the -refugees 2&JESf*i1SLfiB“ • SSSt ovvvmku 
to swindles mid in the past children. No one knows how started pouring in, fehas low ' The rags-to-riches story of On' *,700 guineas, has had IB winners 
few months 50 have been dis- many because refugees are handled the huge task with victory in the Mexboronjzb Stakes The man American bred edit has Edge continued at -Brighton yes- this season, eleven of them two- 
missed or jailed for aid fra usd. reluctant to report deaths. generosity. for Peter WaJwyn. Football Is a been particularly impressive in Ms terday when tire vastly-improved year-olds and most fo selling 

Colonel shot 
in Basque 
country 

at midday. He was taken to 

In Ms years of army service, 
was bleeding profusely > on 
arrival at hospital, chances 

has increased from 400.000 to few months 50 have been dis- many because refugees are handled the huge task wit 
more than two million. Most are missed or jailed for aid fra usd. reluctant to report deaths. generosity. 
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Nato fears 
cuts to 
Royal Navy 

From Peter Nichols 
Naples, June 22 

Admiral William Crowe, Com- 
mander-in-Chief Allied Forces 
Southern Europe, said here to-, 
day that he would regard a 
severe cutback in British naval 

. forces as “a very grave step". 
His reference to the British * 

Cabinet discussions on- defence 
cuts was made during a press 
conference to mark the thirtieth 
anniversary of the establish- 
ment of this Nato headquarters. 

“ While we do not have 
British forces deployed in the 
Mediterranean as a day-to-day 
proposition, we anticipate that 
in the event of hostilities that 
we would receive some help . 
from the British Navy, and a 
severe cutback would I assume 
certainly reduce the probabili- 
ties of that happening and I 
would consider that a very un-, 
fortunate development”. Ad- 
miral Crowe said. ’ 

For several years the Soviet 

SKSi/ffi'Sir^yivJSr'1^ Kin* Juan Carlos: feept ovcnujchtln hospital .wired nf«M 

opamsn King badly cut 
Crhnea^^^^auncb^sSiS -Prill - *° Pa^oI-tEe frontier betweer in fall through glass 

“ThTSJtefKti.thtt.,*... , &*>order .after tod^dum 
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fioine to d«er our potential tee Zarzuela _ Palace today, under observation overnight vesnganng magistrate todaj 
adversaries ”Cr ^ after being taktm'to’, hospital The Kiug^ left arm was pro- ordered the formal charging ol 

n„ - jc.- . last, night for multiple -cuts tected by a metal support and 11 pa>ple, including one wnmari, 
Buffered wh^en he . slipped; at a sling, and his right hand was who haveJ>een held responsible 

SklUhat . bis swimming pool land fell bandaged^ A bulletin, issued for the Barcelona bank siege there had been no through a'-glass door. shortly before the King left last month, when 200- people 
The long, Who had .a-serious: hospital,' described his condi- were held hostage, 

cut-on Ms left.arm and lesser' cion as satisfactory,' One of those charged today 
.“*« Soviet ones on the neck, nose and both. All royal audiences' were sus> is the gunman killed in ■ the 

forces had greatly improved. . hands, spent two'-hours -under, pended, today, but King.-Juan police assault on the bank. The 
Sonet improvements in sea- an- anaesthetic while stitches Carlos dealt with urgent charge sheet also includes a 

man snip, however aid. not make were put in the cuts. ' business on arriving at the twelfth person who, according 
them the equal of teeir western :r “It’s -been nothing**, the palace: Telephone lines to the to. the police, managed to ea- 
counterparts: The Soviet 43-year-old monarch told photo-1 Zarzuela were, engaged “early cape when. the bank was 
Navy has never fought a major graphers. when he left the Red today because1 of rails from stormed. He is rWuight to be 
war since World War Two, Cross Central Hospital here at! anxious -inquirers. hiding in Sweden. 
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hundred of years of maritime Moscow accuses Bonn of I 
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Increasing vulnerability of flSQjlTljO ^V2fcT ''-TnOTTTT'A 
energy supplies in the Middle „ w . ... —.... . -A KJ HU/z 
East and North Africa, had Vstau^ srnd, im- Ftam David Bona via. 
greatly enhanced the strategic K111 penaEst aggressiveness was - Peking, June 22 
importance of the Meditterran- Defence Munster Atoday growing and the United States The resignation of Chairman 
ean for all of Europe, he1 said WfrSt *nd its allies had embarked on Hua Gnofena S&o*s appointed 

Dr Joseph Luns, tee Nato Smanycoiild make that conn-' unprecedented growth ' in M 2PEC^lTi,
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Secretary-Genera1, said that^he ^ the flashpoint for another military spending. The Soviet 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan ■ *rfd . Union had never advocated-tee 
was an event of great sigmfi- ' - ... . . . arms race, “but if we are ™°. -w teou^it to have 
cance for the Mediterranean. Marshal .Ustinov, wntrng In •.. soVe will mateh ******* J** Meeting.: 

“This Soviet move in south- P»™to. ssid s.Kstp plan tor - Mr Hji. has aUegedly b«n 

fan brother to Free State and. last two victories for Barry HflL gelding triumphed ftff. the seventh, company. 
was having Ids second race since' Hidden by Kevin 
bring gelded a few weeks ago. claiming apprentice 

a' 71b time tUs* season. -On Edge was' Altbonril racing on the fiat for 
1 Tom thrashed in selling, races at tiia the first time in 18 months. 

Reg Hoiinshead had Ms 30th has . accelerated smoothly- when start of Ms ^career, but success Bionic Bill battled to a short head 
winner of the season when Jam- successful Catterick in the £5,000 Brighton affllfi Handi 
rind and Steve Perks «»mg home Beverly. If A^rdiis to be beaten, I cap yesterday took Ms 
five lengths dear of High 
in tbe Summer 
Staffordshire trainer said 

Dad Tom could be tee one to 
1 -about Ms downfall. 

this season to more than £15,' 

success over Corrib in the Levy 
Board Apprentice Stakes, jo gtva 
Martin Saunders, aged 20, tire 

Tbe -haztdicapper- is gradually fourth winner of Ms-career. 
re, however, and ffimric Bill bad a disastrous 
a neair teat ha j-gjj -0Tej hurdles last winter 
leoge trf Braugh- when trained by Ms owner- 
p may fare been breeder, Elizabeth Grim wade at 

Piggott can also win the third I -getting Ms measure, however, and 
Bidder, Ms winner of the qualifying round of the Webster* I it was by 

1.1 111II11 V 'Cock and Orrery Stakes at Royal Pennine MOe dwmpfonsh 
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A JnB^ 22 . - The Motorway Handicap fen to and, his form reads superior to A. 63-year-old retired army the top welght, Force of Action, that at Ms rivals. 
rentire. At Brighton Ryan Price can 

on I withstood the 

colonel was shot in the Basque I on whom Bin Watt’s apprentice. 

iug. The rn^r-up may have been breeder. Elizabeth Grim wade at 
□mucky, - having completely lost Wellington, Somerset. This flat 
Ms stride in the first three fur- 
longs and bring virtually tailed 
off at that stage. 

' "It has been a remarkable 

season be is in the care of Jim 
Old at Salisbury. 

After Ms country's triumph in 
the first Test, Peter- Webber, an town of . Inin today by two 55^ Comort pomade- every yaiti win the Eastbourne Maiden Stakes success story, considering we paid 

young men as he left Ms office ^^ro^g.Frecejrf Action is .with TopJUM-Tbe Town Crier only 1.700 guineas Edge” tSStS cSSKrion ShriRri 
mined bjr GeoHrey Toft at colt sloped with' 
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grave .head injnnes.. saddled her dam, Driayro Action, 
.Colonel Luis.de la Parra, who to win eight races, seven - of them 

was. disabled from wounds re- 113 a two-year-old*'. Toft said. 
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King’ Jute Carios was- back, midday. He ; had been kep£ .Meanwhile .in Madrid an in-J SJJkJ£'8!j£ 
at tee Zarzuela Palace today; under observation overnight- vestiganng magistrate today 1 TvT^orjo 
after being taken "to'.hospital The King’s left arm was pro- ordered the formal charging of I eiaiS. D rnnl 
last.night for multiple -cuts tected by a-metal support and 11people, includiiig one woman; 
suffered w\en he . slipped at a sling, and his right hand was who have been held responsible 
bis swimming pool and fell bandaged^ A bulletin, issued tor tbe Barcelona bank siege 
through a'glass door.’ shortly before tee King left last month, when 200- people 
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11 people, including one woman; 
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The King, Who had .a-serious^ hospitaL' described his condi- I were held hostage. 
cut-on his left.arm and lesser' titra as satisfactory.' 
ones on tee neck, nose and both; All royal audiences' were sus- 
hands, spent two'-hours under, pended, today, but King.-Juan 
an- anaesthetic while stitches Carlos ’ dealt with urgent 
were put in tee cuts. .* business on arriving at tee 

r “It’s been nothing**. tee palace: Telephone lines to the 
43-year-old monarch told photo-; Zarzuela were, engaged early 
grapfaers. when be left tee Red today because1 of rails from 
Cross Central Hospital here at! anxious -inquirers. 

Moscow accuses Bonn of 
risking world war 

One of those charged today 
is.. the gunman killed in - the 
police assault on the bank. The 
charge sheet also includes a 
twelfth person who, according 
to. the itolice, managed to es- 
cape when. the bank was 
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The signs are teat tee meet- 

, r.% AMERICANS FIRST 
1 **' Peking, June 22.—Two 

L • * Americans became tee first 
*' couple to hold their wedding 

reception in ' Peking's Great 

blazes ”, he. said. . criticism has sharpened notice- The signs are teat tee meet- 
Sneh a war he said, would aWy.^nring tee PoEsh crisis, ing—the Central Committee’s iucti a war, ne saia, woma Moscow ^ ;West ^ ^rst tor more than a year— ^ " 7 ^nrii Moscow sayS .West Ger- 

have greater consequences for ^■■8reops ^ trying to .ex- 
the West German people and pfoit 
tee. fate of thhir country than 
the Second World War. . . - artid^“Sfoy- Wked tee^for- nKellectual life from 19S7 oh- 

reception in' Peking's Great Nato derided in 1579 to de- tieth anniversary of theGerman wrl1® 
Hall of the People,, which until ploy 572 Pershing II and cruise, attack -on tee Soviet Union, ,T 
recently was used only 'for missiles in'Britaim'West. Ger-' accused. West German Govern- ** 
Communist Party meetings ' many, Italy, Belgium and Hoi- imem cirdeS o£ misrepresenting *** 
and banquets for visiting land. The first are due to Jbe the causes of tee Second World J&JS* TSaSt 
foreigners. .. ■ 4 installed in 1383. - .-. ” • : War.—Reuter.  - ™ .a spoken said he 

Marshal' .Ustinov, 

will adopt a highly negative 
approach to Mao’s management 
of tee .Cltinese economy and 

Communist Party 
and banquets f< 
foreigners. 

Haig visit causes flutter in Asia 
From David Watte, Manila, Jane 22 - ; - , >'• 

Tbe visit by Alexander Hai& the‘urms and technology it 
le United States Secretary of receive-and tough -statem 

Most -share the - view 7-of Dr 

Tiad heard nothing about 
reports that tee Committee was 
already in session. 

The official news agency , has.' 
given a lot of space to an 

.analysis of China’s, economic 
| problems, past and present, by 
Mr Chen Yim, a senior -party 

statements Mochtar Kusamaatmadja, _. the J Vice-Chainnan and economist, 
State, to South-East Asia has about Cambodia made by a Indonesia Foreign Minister, 
caused almost as much concern senior American diplomat dur-' ."that tee easing of the restric- 
:o his friends in the region as ing tee Peking, visit have left .tions on sales, of more advanced 
t has to his enemies. . the leaders, of Aseaa, wondering, weapons to China is a short-term 

Relationships with Washing- whether Mr Haig’s shomena palliative to-Peking'.to batance 

who' was eclipsed during tee 
Cultural Revolution 

- .Mr Wei Guoqing, a senior 
t has to his enemies. . • the leaders, of Asean, wondering, weapons to China is a short-term political commissar of the 

Relationships with Washing- whether Mr Haig’s shott-term- palliative to-Felting to balance armed forces, has issued a foog 
on have fluctuated, from re- anti-Soviet measures .will trans- tee possibility of the- sale of appeal-'to officers and men to 
luests to tee Americans to take late into,.problems, for teem in- advanced jets tp Taiwan.- ' maintain .teear traditional; 
heir forces , home during tire the long term. . Dr j Mochtar has told.’ the loyalty to te'e Communist Party.- 

They should not, he: said. 
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Tennis 

,fiy Rex'-BeUamy-' * 
Tennis Correspondent 

Iyan Lend], • Victor < Peed and 
.Yannick Npah, sealed fourth, 
eleventh and thirteenth!. were 
beaten- op the. first day of -the 

. Wimbledon -Championships. Jose- 
' ’Litis Oere. seeded ninth, ted .a 
match-point .against him-but won. 
John McEnroe,’ seeded second, was 
twice-penalized applet for Jds lan- 
guage and was- a\so given a warn- 
ing for banging bis, racket against 

■ a chair. ' ■ 
On -the face, of-It this was on 

•astonishing first day. We "must 
'remembejv though, that. Lendl, 

Peccl, Noah and Clerc were seeded 
because . of their world, rankings 
rahier than‘their, grass-court form. 
At three" WftnWedons Lendl has 
won only two matches, Noah only 

be. At six attempts Feed has 

Fancutt: 2 memorable name >in the household of Lendl 

three. .—     ----- 
. only Twice reached the third round. 

Glerc’-s record is not much- better. 
- The surprising thing about three 

'• of these four matches . was the 
name of the challenger rather than 
that of' the beaten or imperilled 
seed. Lendl was beaten 4—6, 6—3, 
6—4, 1^-6. fe-^iS by Cfaarife Fan- 
cutt, pf Brisbane,'a qualifier com- 
peting in.the singles for the fust 

- ' time.' Noah was-, defeated 6—4. 
6-^4,.. 6—3 by ’Eric Fromm, of 
Long Island.’ playing his first 
match at Wimbledon. Alvaro 
Filial,- who came within a point 
of beating aero, has yet to wipi 

" a; singles at Wimbledon. Clerc 
#• . won 3—6, • &T—3.. 2—6, 6-4, 9—7. 

,. The, match-point came, when Clerc 
was" -serving at S—-S'- and 3(^-r40 

' ' down Itr.tiie last set.. 
' ‘ * The least remarkable -assault on 

’ The seedings- was Bill Scanlon s 
. -7'r-6, &—7-0 win aver Peed, 

wfao Kored only IS pouns la„^5 
laffi games. Scanlon s on^goott 
Wimbledon was In 1979 when he 
reached the last.eight.-Bnt ‘when 
his. game .la working well he 

- worry almost anyone on a-fast 
court. Scanlon, is one of the nve 
men who have beaten Bjorn -Borg 
since last year’s Wimbledon.. • 

Fancutt and Fromm, both 22. 
. had the best wins of their careers. 
1 Fancutt ranks 194th-.in the world. 

His pa rets, Trevor; Fancutt,. and 
the former Daphne Seeney/ both 
played on the international tour. 
After.yesterday’* win he said that 
over the years hs.isd been given 
good advice by such players as bis 
rather, AsMey Cooper.anfl:'Ray 
Ruff els—and had also studied the 
way Ken Rose wall, played- on 
grass. Fancutt said be was -men- 
tally tired after the fourth'set and 
then took some giudose tablets. 
But in any case, be said,. " grass 
is' a great equalizer ”. 

Fromm told us- that he " grew 
up ” at Fort Washington .Tennis 
Academy,' better .known for its 
associations with' McEnroe and 
Vitas Gernlaiti5. He went, to uni- 
versity for two years,- became a 
tennis professional and achieved.a 
world - ranking -of 120th.' then 
resumed bis studies for a’ while; 

Until yesterday bis only. esper-- 
lence of playing on grass was on 
last year’s qualifying competition 
(be lost in the second round.) 
“ Clay Is my favourite surface and 
I came heer mainly to be able to 
say that I once played at Wimble-, 

-don. Can I get a plug In for Chris 
Growald ? He’s been my coach for 

' 12 years and he’s to blame, fog the 
way I play.” ... 

The McEnroe nonsense occurred 

while he vv-as vdhning io^^g'J 
sets against ■ Tom ine. 

.serves well and McEnroe aid Mt 
niav quite as well as the perrec- 

; nonis? in him demands he sfamdd. 

But there was little - cauy _fw* 
apprehension and no_ excuse for 

the' emotional insfabfli.ty tha£Pj\°' 
voked McEnrocrs.boonsh ootbnrwc. 
TH* penalty points •■a^ose, frofa 
bis conversational' asides to. the 
referee and the umpire. ; 

Puzzled and almost penitent, 
McEnroe later • confessed that .he 
was becoming? worried abont'his 
inability to control his temper. 

'«• The whole- thing was*a jarce. i 
suppose it was my fault because 

-I -was feeling jittery. It’& un- 
necessarv and it’s 'bad. I am Just 
hurting, myself.' I’ve got - no ODE 

else to blame. With guys like me 
-around.- who -would, watz- to- be 
■ an umpire ? ** Sound comment- 
all oF it. 

Mini-dresses, and. the Connors- 

Stockron, Mayer-NastaSe and 
Amritraj-Kodes. 1 matches turned 

back the vears -to an -era- when all 
were-more familiar than'they are 

now Other vignettes to catch the 
ere were Wojtek-Fibak peesuadi ng 
the ball boys to roll back the 
tarpaulins a -little farther -so that 
he - would have more running 
room; and Brian Teacher’s noble 
profile (there i* Menem, and 
Lithuanian-Wow in ten, which Is 

at strange mixture) as .he disposed 
of Rofcmd StacUer, a left-handed 
server v.ho hits two-fisted on 
both Banks (apother strange mix- 
ture)- - '• *:■ 

Today the women go on stage. 
Hana Mandlikova, seeded second 
for the singles,, has. -withdrawn 
drawn from-..the two doubles 
events because she. wants - to 
coddle a .troublesome pack as 
much as she can. 

- John Lloyd, of . Britain, has 
psychological problems of a 
different kind. He'Cannot make up 
bis mind bow good a player he 
is.'At present he seems deter- 
mined to find one and -yesterday 
be came from behind to achieve a 
good. . win oevr Phillip Dent- 
Cbrisropber Monrain.: -11681 Robin 
Drysdale in - one of the . .15 
scheduled matches between-com- 
patriots rl2 of those matches were 
all-American). 

Ode. says “ scheduled ” because, 
almost inevitably, -a . programme 
beginning at 2.0 could not be coo- 
pletedrHO spite of the kind of 
weather that Used to make people 
book their holidays for the 
Wimbledon fortnight because they 
-were confident the sun would 
shine. 

-Out'of'order Hie Nastase, aged 34, 
also lived up to his reputation witb 
a continual string of complaints 
and four-letter words in tbe pro- 
c«s oF being knocked--but in his 
firc-ser naKh' with Sandy Mayer, 

■ofl the United States;. 

The teiat. state of the court, 
'umpire,'tennis balls.and even the 
automatic ' service-line sensor 
machine came in for the -rough 
edge of tbe Romanian's tongue. At 
oue stage he stamped on tbe line 

I aimed “ It’s out machine.- and „excl« 
of order.” 

Later , he, -told, tbe umpire-: 
•'This is- fate, worst; court I have 
ever play«Fbn ” after demonstrat- 
ing the poor bounce of the hall 
by --playing-.one service' on bis 
knee. Fromm: an -unforgettable fame in the book of Noah. 

Smashing day 
for winning 
penalty points 

John McEnroe ' was tw'o points 
from disqualification after abusing 
the umpire and falling the' referee 

. by a four-letter name in bis match 
with Tom Gnllikson on court one. 
Giving a fair imitation of a man 
in search of A nervous breakdown, 
McEnroe beat his American com- 

' patriot 7—S, 7-7-5, 6~-3. _ 
In an explosive two hours and 

20 minutes .be kept' up a running 
sin battle with the umpire,. Edward 

James, smashed a-racket,-collected 
two penalty points and will .be 
recommended by Fred Hoyles,-the 

fined by the cam- referee, to be 
mittee.' 

Mr Jimes, a Welshmen whose 
crime was- that be declined to 
reverse q number of linesmen’s 
decisions-with which.McEnroe dis- 
agreed, patiently accepted j&e 
American's eccentricities. As early 
as the twelfth game-McEnroe was 
.screaming at him and there was 
a tirade In tbe second set-that 
lasted 30 seconds.-'-. 

Hit concentration was virtually 
nil and it showed I4 tjae • poor 
quality of his tennis. The climax 
came in the third set. After two 
games came another outburst and 
the umpire announced : “ 1 am 

■ going to award a point against you 
because yon are rude ”. 

“He said - be refused to- be 
penalized by an incompetent fool 
and he 'called me' a four-letter' 
word ”, Mr Hoyles said after- 
wards. “ It was not a very serious 
one”. It cost tbe second sfeed 
another point for ** insulting the 
referee”. • 

Yesterday’s results in the men’s singles 
First round-': ... 
V Arurtia)' iIndia) beal J Kodtea. 
IGmchttalovaWJ 1. b-r-O- 6. 
R ran t Hot i USi beat K EbotiMr-l 

"(GermansI- 0—4. 6—- 
R Mayor- tUS>. boat R J HIobrower 
IU&I. ir^-a. 6-i-a. 6—4. .. 
B BORG (Sweden i beat P Rennert 
tUSv. 'i—b, 6—3.- 6—1. 
p McNamce fAiumiUi beat P siozU 
iCzecbMlovaUaj. 6—5.-6—J- 6—a. . 
E H Frooim . i USi bant - V NOAH 
CFronrai.. 6—a; 6—a:. t»—3. ' 
C - J- Witiiu.' fSA-j beat -E Cdwarda 
(US i, 6—4. 6—4.. 
A^Gbwncz __ (Spaliy baai J. Wlndnhl 
        6—3. 

B Gonvffif® (US) beat B Walts (US)* 
TS. • b—3. 6»—Cl. . . 

SJE* S^gwart • I US) . heat 3 : Delaney 

tes f France V. 5-=—7, 7—^. 6—2. 7—ff. 
.V FIBAK i pr land i heat M N Do via 
(USJ. 6—4. 6-^T 6—4. 7—6. 
T E GulUk&on IUS1 heal G ainaldint 

■ (Italyi - 6- 1. 6 fl. 6—o. - 
J S «?NN^3B&.tOSiobeat R L-Stockton 

T C Paiicult ('Australia'f boat i LENDL 
. iCaochoaiouaWa>. 4—6. 6—3. 6—4. 

C Letdur~(AustraAa t beat. I- SteranXl 
'. (US). 6—1 7—6, 6—J. 
M Purcell i US) beaJ D H Coliltun /fttwrtrnlfa l, 6 4. &'■>—3. 6 -5. 
R Ramirez (Mexico; beat R J Moorv 

(SAl. 6—4, 7—6. 6—0. 
*3- Borowlak "i OS' boat "E J van DUlen 

(USi. 6—3. 6—4. 4—6. 6—2. - 
J! CLERC iATBonBnaJ beat A Pfllol 

(Chile). 5—6. 6—B; 3—6. 6—4. 
0—7; 

X Cnrren iSAiheat J M Bailey IUSJ. 
6—7. 4—6. tj 3. 7—ft. 6—4. 

jft TANNER i USi beet B Manama (USi. 
6—1.6—4. 6—3- 

R Roeer-Vassaiin {France* beat J Lppor- 
Maeso i Spain] 

C J (Lewis (NV.) beat C M Dank iUSj. 
6—7. 7" 6, . 0 ifli 6" 4. fr^l. 

L Case (US) brat S Fazcl 

heat 8 Clammalva. 

Aua- 

braU C A 
—1. 

iSAi.- 7—5. ft—3. -6—T. 6—6. • 
F~ Tayyan-tCSj jwat- N Savtano ‘ (US)L 

•p FlcnUn^, (IjS) Jbeal SJDocharty IUS>. 

C J Mottram (GBi beat R W Dryadale 
1 G8j . 16—1. 6-^4. -4—6._Br-S= 

TL^a. 'B—3. 3—6. T 
•P McNAMABA (An«rall»i beat 

Gacnthardt (Swllzcrland;, 
H P 

-R L CasA (USi brat R Fazel (US). 
6—1. 6—3. 6—1. . 

,C M Johnstone (Australia.* 
M41Ior (Anstnlki, 6—4. 6 
4—6. 6—3. 

S’ R Smith (US) beat H 1 snail cZlm- 
■ • labwe) ■ 6““3. ft——l. 6 5. ‘ 
T S Mayotte (US) beat B M.Mltton 

l SAi. 6—3. 6—4. 6—2. 
M Davis (Osi- beat S GOcfcatein 

Mweei).- 7—6. 5—T. 3—6. 7—S. 

J Sadri (USi -bear A M Jarratl (GB). 

‘V- QERUlAmS iUS\beat ti S Hold- ’A G4amina5^7‘(l^rb*a?T%avirtuS). 
J P MCENROE (US) beat T fl. GulMc, ... mm (USivS—,-v-6—4.;7—6- 
son lOSi - 7—6. 7—S. 6—3.' . V Scanlon lUfe) firal V^PEOCl 

*A A Mytr ((I8i .fa8*! l',NjBtash {Hoai- (Pnraflnayv. * V—6. 6—0.' 

7—6. 6—0. 

beat 
6—3. 

rSw^crtand). t4^61
b°6i-5. Se£^ST J M Lloyd jGB( twat P ,C^Piuit ^Ang- 

6—5. • ," - tnUa),: 6—4. 5—6, .4—ot. 6-—5. 
W R Paacoe (Australia) beat P- Per-. 

J B rTtzocrald (Anatraga i beet & Mr- 
Caln (USi. 5-777-1-6. 6—0. 6—3. 

p DuprO^cud), beat T Smiei (Clectio.«- 
lovafcu), 

K J Frkwley (AtuRralfa) leads TTulasne 
(Franca).' 4-—6. ft——3. 6~-a. 

F. Buotuiing (US) loads R A Lewis 
1GB), 7—5. 4—6. 6—4. 

Today’s order of play 
CGNTIor COURTr- Mrs J M Uovd V 

Mias C. M O'Neilr A G VUaa v M H 
Editiondsom Miss T A Austin v Miss-1 
Hndarsnrai Si BaU and C Letchar v P 
McNamara and P McNbmee.' 

ONE: Miss C Vanler v Mias H 
MandUkera: C Klmuvr o M^Ctox:. MUu. 

Fivfii J G -Alexander v H Lecotite: 
Mias W M Turnbull' V Mi9S O Dssftar: 
Min M ■Jiuwvec v Mias P Louie: D 
Carter end P C'lCronk v B E Gottrlea 
and R Rarahn*. 

SIX: Mias L J Charles v Mias P 

C R O Vnjoen and Dr Vlsscr. 
TEN: D Carter VR G Lutz; 

S Barker v Mlsa M L Blackwood 1 
Uoyd and J M Lloyd v M C Rlcssen 
andS E Stewart. 

TWO: .Mias J. Portnun v Miss -M 
Navratilova: Mias K S Rinaldi v Mlsa 

Oelheasf'Ti' J■ Frawley v T Tuiasne: 
Mlsa S Hanlka v Mlsa ML-' Plaiek: Mlsa 

■ R D- FSlrtnnk v Miss C S Reynold*: 
me v R C' 

8 L .Rau/itsqn: 'ft RentCne and. J P 
McEnroe w S Dochm-ty and H FrUi: J-L 
dare and 1 Naataac v l Harris and 

Miss" N "F Cceoorv,ir Miss 
ft- Jaeger; G Moretlon v Jr FltIol: Mia 
v Hurfd v. Mbs K B Cummlnm: J’R 

C. Roger-Vassalen and T Tbiasne 
Besen and J M Dler. 

SEVEN: F^-Maynefto v J W Fbayer; 
M&u L E- Ailon v Miss A P Cooper: 
Min R. Maralkove v Min L Romanov: 

B L Hallouist V Mrs E Voealw. . 
Graham and. B Nichols v C E Edwards 
and E_. Edwards. 

ELEVEN: Miss C C -Casabtanca v 
Bliss H Strachooova: R M Booth and 
J Wlndahi v T R GtUKtson and R V 
Ralston: E W- Ewert and C M John- 
stone v R J Moore and E J Van 
DOlen: S Krulevltr and R Mayer v 
R L Case and J F1H0U 

TWELVE: M Hocevar v B Drewett: 

P. Slorfl and T Smld v B H Fromm 
Leeds. 

-MUw S_ A.MaraoUh yjMlas^N.^J Bohn: 

Austin and F V McNair v F Conzalm 
and .V Peccl, 

FOUR: MNs -p Co sale v. Miss-. K J 
Brasher:_T 3 Okker v.T^ WllCtlaHorr: 
T J- Harford v Mlsa A W White: . ... 
Anger hnd S £ Davis -v A- Amritral 
and V AmrltraL 

end L C 
■ EIGHT; J R Austin v M WQander: 
Mlsa P A Teegnarden- v Miss J. C 
Russell: Mias A- K Klyuumra v Mtu 
C Kolide: A J Paulson and B-Walts v 
ft J Chappell and S W van der Merwe 

Miss S Jaeger v Mlsa .K Y Duudi 
B Dnrwrtt and L stetanki v T B 
GnlUkson and B M MUton. 

SEVENTEEN: M EMejj iJC KrlcK: 
Mlsa E S PfaFf v MNe D Freeman; J B 
Fitzgerald and W ft Pascoe v M R E 
Appiewr. and. D H. Colllngsj 

R J cnappen ana s w van der Merwe. TO be arranged: K Ebcstianl and H 
MOVE: MISS G L Coles V Mini T A Korchhnbol v It C Ltrtz and S R Smith: 

HoUadby: Mlaa B- Norton v Mias S A B C Goan and W D Hampeou v J 
Walsh: C S Kafcle and J M JiUU-v SadH and T WHtlson. 

Not an iceberg in sight as 

skipper Borg sets sail 
By Geoffrey Green. 

I have always chosen1 to watch 
■ tbe chamoion. begin tbe defence 
of hi* hard-wpn crown on tbe 
centre court. It raises tbe curtain 
on every Wimbledon. Yesterday 
it was Borg again who' bad bis 
tonal privilege of setting out on 
the long journey. 

Whether the good ship Bjorn 
wfU be holed by an iceberg in 
the seas ahead or whether the' 
Swede will reach the happy isles 
at' the end of the nest fortnight 
is to . enter uncharted waters. 

' Champion for the last five years, 
he now has a special. target in 
bis sights—to equal the six wins 
of Renshaw, 'who took the title 
successively between. 1881 and 
.1886. 

For a blessed change it was a 
genuine Sommer’s day. Tbe sun’ 
blared down, there were lengthen- 
ing shadows everywhere and the 
lark was high in the heavens. As 
a' result, the centre court showed 
early, pace and will sandy grow 
Caster as the week develops under 
the promised friendly weather. 

Borg, of course, won 7—6, (tie- 
break 7—2), 6—3, 6—1 Jn wearing 

left-handed 

Borg: " setting .out . on a 
familiar journey once more. 

down Rennert, a 
American, in an hour and AO 
minutes; but he was scarcely tbe 
Borg we'have come-to know. It 
took him some 15 games at last to 
unfurl Ms vicious top-spin passes 
on both wings which left poof 
Rennert fishing in :waters .that 
yielded'nothing, bp t MtnnovC. 

From that stage on. the tham- 
. plon was as precise as'a guardsman 

as be broke service- at 5—3 for 
the second set and again at 2—1. 

■A—1 and 6—1 for the coup de 
grace. Rennert ifcen-i—forgetting 
mixed metaphors—resembled. a 

- wasp caugbt In tbe jam. 

Rennert, slight, '".wiry' and 
bearded,' -and - sporting* a red 
bandeau as -if to mesmerize his 
foe into believing, trim to be 
McEnroe, bad style but little 
substance, apart from some 
beauttfnjly delicate - backhand 
cross-court and stop volleys. * 

These dearly worried Borg for 
a long time—indeed, until he 
picked up a- feathery drop-shot 

-with acceleration and an answer- 
ing pass to begin the tie-break 
by capturing- Rennert’s opening 
service. 

Earfier* the . champion was 
remiss in' his usual 'timing and. 
service. In fact, be served six 
double-faults in the first set, 
three of them In the fourth game 
which he eventually rescued after 
tbe American bad held four 
advantage points' for a 3—1 lead. 

- Escaping from, ttaat dark- corner, 
Borg slowly found his wavelength. 
It was tbe gradual renewal of the, 
real man. Less and less did be 
become tbe. -scribbler 'of random 
inspirations -and Rennert - was 
finished. At . tbe end some of 
Borg's two-fisted backhands fairly 
sizzled but one must stand dear 
for fear of bei ag hlj by flying 
adjectives: ' 

Powerful Indiair 
service 
puts outKodes 

But yesterday, JKudes, -a mere 
shadow of his former self, could 
not handle tbe powerful service 
of Amritraj, He kept muttering 
self critical asrts watched 
intently by Jarosiav Drobny,- for- 
merly of Czechoslavafcu and also 
a former Wimbledon;, champion. 
When someone saftf :to Drobqy: 
“ What’s This Indian dobtgTo-yoar 
xuan ? " Drobny quipped: “He's 
not my man, abd has not. been for 
quite a tong time.” J ._ 

The match flickered briefly ii 
the third set with Kodes canJtfc 
Aihritrnj slightly off guard, md 
breaking through for 4—3. 

But Amritraj breaking back na- 
med! are ty foc-4—4 .held his seriice, 
and went on to .achieve the crucial 
break of service in the Ilrfi game 
eventually to seal ‘the natch 
calmly in the twelfth.. The few 
spectators who watched tbe match 
on an Isolated .court were bigWv 
appreciative of th§_- ” magic " 
touch of Amritrii. 

~ Athletics 

Ovett and Wells risk being 
overlooked for Helsinki 
By Norman. Fox 

Refusal to appear against West 
Germany and Poland at Crystal 

.Palace tonight and tomorrow will 
not result in tbe' Olympic gold 
medallists, Steve Ovett and Allan 
Wells,- bring -stopped from com- 
peting in an invitation meeting in 
Oslo on Friday^ the .British Ama- 
teur Athletic Board, secretary, 
David Shaw, said yesterday. But 
failure to react- to' a. “cry for 
help ” could still be - expensive 
internationally. 

Both athletes said the board 
knew the match (sponsored by 
.British Meat) did not fit into 
their schedules. Ovett, despite hav- 
ing failed to break Sebastian Coe’s 
1,000 metres world record in 
Venice last week when poor con- 
ditions and a virus infection com- 
bined to ruin his chances, still 
hopes to set a fast time for 1,500 
metres In Oslo. Wells, tbe 100 
metres Olympic champion, -was 
spoken to “ at length ;* by *Mr 
Shaw yesterday but would not be 
persuaded to appear at Crystal 
Palace. 

semi-final team for Helsinki (July 
4 and 5) would1, .be “ most 
interesting : « 

Clearly Ovett and Wells have 
accepted the risk of being over- 
looked. Ovett says he will not be 
treated “ tike- a robdt Mr £haw 
says' flexibility must work both 
ways. 

With .West Germany-sending-'a- 
powerful teanu and the Poles not 
seriously concerned by the sort of 
problems faced by the .board, 
Britain will miss tbeir Olympic 
successes. Coe, origidaily chosen 
to face Thomas Wessinghage over 
1,500, metres, has dropped out 
with at.virus but has resumed light 
training. • . .. • 

Although' Meg Ritchie, the 
discus thrower, has been excused 
because of fatigue-after'spending 
time iir the United Stated, she 
will after, all be considered for 
tbe women’s Europa Cup semi- 
final at Meadowbank- on July 5. 

hat Sonia 

Mr Shaw said : “ It Is upsetting 
when we say this is an important 
meeting and some athletes can’t 
recognize a cry for helpHe 
felt they were overlooking “ a 
great deal of ■ thoughtfulness that 
goes on behind' the scenes. Often 
they do- not know ir has hap- 
pened He said there had never 
been any intention of stopping. 
Ovett and Wdlls going to Oslo, 
but he thought the selectors' de- 
liberations on tbe Enropa Cup 

There is also . a chance that 
Laima man, tbe Commonwealth 
100. metres champion, will be 
available despite an- Achilles 
tendon, injury. She cannot com- 
pete this week but will not 
require an operation. - 

David Moorcroft, chosen for the 
3,000 metres, is concerned that 
'constant 'running on a damaged 
calf muscle could do lasting harm, 
so' be is replaced _by Roger 
Hackney, the steeplechaser. John 
.Robson uio-veS from tbe ' 5,000 
metres to 1,500 metres in place of 
Coe. Chris McGeorge steps into 
the- 'vacancy left by Ovett’s 
absence in the-800 metres. 

Banks looks towards 60ft 

and a world record 
$acramento,. June 22.—Willie. 

Bants, of tbe United States, reg- 
istered tbe second best triple-jump 
in history at- the United States 
track and field championships 
-last night. His .17.56 metres (57 
feet 7J Inches) compared with the 
world recordr of 17.89 metres set 
by Joao Oliveria, of Brazil, in the 
rarefied air of Mexico City- in 
1975. 

Banks broke his national record 
*of 7.31 metres by four centi- 
metres an his second attempt and 
followed- up with the best ever . 
performance at sea level with.his 
next attempt. Afterwards he said 
that he expected eventually to 
break Oliveria‘s long-standing 
mark. 

I’ve wanted 57 feet [17.0+ 
m«res] for a long time,” lie said. 
/ Jhst need more strength and I 

win he able to jump 60 feet [18.29 
metres].’* 

The championships brought Ed 
•Joses, the world record bolder, 
ms smy-tiiird -■ consecutive 400 
metres hurdles victory, his 47-59 

sixth fastest n> 

in^di'nAndrP PWDips was second w «*.«, making him the fourth 
fastest, performer over the dis- 
tance. 

‘ftfavee. a black 
'vho has applied 

Mro le3 citizenship, ran 
SKond fas«st 1.500 metres of 

th^em in. bcat Stwe Scmt in 

I™,™™'* 35.02 seconds. It 

n3 ,*1? announced that 
be elifiJble to.com- 

* ^.0lted Sta‘es “ the 
' or't* Cup m Rome in September. 

Richard Hollander, chairman or 
tihe ' international committee of 
The Athletics Congress, the gov- 
erning body fOr track and field in 
tiie United" States, said : “ We 
have that assurance in -writing 
from the 1AAF (the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation}.” 
Mr Hollander said JAAF rules 
allow an athlete to represent a 
country when he is acquiring its 
citizenship. 

South Africans are banned from 
competing in International ath- 
letics meetings because of that 
country's policy of apartheid ; but 
Maree, who graduated from Vil- 
lonova University earlier this 
year, had received permission 
from the 1AAF to compete inter; 
nationally in the United States-be- 
cause of his permanent resident 
status. 

“ I had to show the world that 
this was a vital opportunity for 
m.»’ Uaraii said after his win me/’ Maree said after bis win 
last Big&c “ They (international 
officials) have- kept me out for 
lour years. I have suffered 
enough.” 

MEN: 200m.- J. PfilUin. 30.56. 
400m. 'C wiev. *4.70. fco&n. J 
RoMiugn. I«5a. l.soom. S MUM. 
■V5S.02. lO.OOOm, A SilaraT. SB: 
5«.53. JOOm nuraiaa. E Masra. 47.5«. 
K.OOOm 3WplK)iAft«. R Mdnh. BiV).7. 
TOpIr lump. tt' BaaUc. 17.56ai. 
Juvvlln. B Raancdv. B4,54m. Shot. 
D Lint. 2l.60m. Pale vault. .B Olson. 
0.55m. 

_ WOMEN: -JOOm. E Ashford. 32.30. 
400m, D Howrard. 51.79. HOOm. M 
\Unn:no. 1:58.50. l.soosn. j 
Merrill. 4 14.62. S.OOOm, B W«4A, 
5^04.54. doom bundles. S Mini. 

Sigh )tma. P spoinv L&5ta. 
Ump jump j AndK-ioar 6.71m. Otacusj 
I. Dau*d 55.70m. 

Leslie Allen is a late developer m the lib-and-lob world of women’s teams 

A bate game turns into a love m atch 
By Sydney PrisWn ' 

Not many yqjirs ago Leslie 
Allen would have ignored the call 
“ anyone for ’ tennis ? ” Today 
MIBS Allen, aged 24 and . from 
Cleveland, Ohio but now resident 
In New’ York, ' has taken - more 
kindly to "a game she once bated, 
having thrived on ..the fragrance 
of the Avon Futures circuit where 
equal opportunities are available- 
to all women regardless of- their 
background. 

Miss. Allen,- one oF the more 
Interesting black Americans jn the 
professional tennis" world, owes 
jer position - -primarily to the 
Influence of her mother, Sarah, a 

' Broadway actress by .whom - she 
lias been patiently ah0 persistently 
motivated. '- 

“ I tried to-persuade her. not 
to come to England because it 
might be-.cold Miss Allen said, 
“ but she WHS determined to come 
and take charge of my schedule ” 
—a duty discharged with' firmness 
when her mother walked, up to 
her one evening at Eastbourne and 
said'“ Don’t forget you’re on first 
match, tomorrow 
- “ My - mother was tbe rennljt 
player in. the family ”, Miss Allen 
said. “ Living on the east coast 
of tiie States as we did, she played 
in the summer months and then 
put away her racket. She regarded 

of chess tennis as a mental game     
and loved it but up to the age of 
11 I was not interested. In fact Z 
hated it” 

One summer Leslie Allen-began 
to take a few tennis lessons. She 
was impressed by the zeal of many 
children between (he ages ot 11 
and 13 (borh -black ana white) 
learning to hit a ball. Her interest' 
grew ,a year later on a visit to a 
friend in Florida and In 1973 as a 
senior high school student she was 
stirred by a tennis boom in the 
United States when almost every- 
one she knew possessed a racket. 
When she was with her father In 
Cleveland her mother wrote from 
New York to say “ Have you read 
about Chris Evert ? ” 
■ She became bared with life in 
her last year at school where there 
was no organized sport for girts- 

The woman who sprinted to Wimbledon is learning fast. 

An attempt to join a boys* tennis 
twin failed at first when she was 
told -t/iar she was ineHgfide to- 
play. That made her mad. 

Bnt at that time, .the women’s 
Hb movement was making . giant 
strides In the United Sates and it 

her. to seek legal aid. 
She .won her case and was allowed 
to play and tbe . opposition 
cynically confronted her with its 
weakest ' player, whom -she 
defeated. 

When the story hit the head- 

lines In the .Ohio newspapers It 
gave her the incentive she prob- 
ably, needed and so in the spring 
of 1975 she decided to train 
seriously. The next step- was a See in college tennis as a mem- 

1 of the University of Southern 
California,, the national «faani- 
pionship team. At that 9tage she 
began to think of ' turning profes 
atonal, • f '•-'■* * 

Tbe way bad been bard far-one 
who at -one stage could, rarely 
serve without hitting , the back of 
"her head with. her. racket,' For 
some time' she did not even know 
what a volley was. Bor Miss Allen 
bad mirtn7 up -tiie challenge abd 
with her mother’s guidance, spon- 
sorship by Bill Cosby, a comedian, 
and Jcaachzhg by. Bill Hyland, per- 
severed with her training to make 
ber game more creating. . 

She spent 18 months on a pro- 
fessional . tour gaining experience 
all over-tiie world and tbe. dra- 
matic breakthrough came in. 1979 

-when she reached the Avon 
Futures.-final at/ - Montreal; This 
circuit was . the • springboard to 

’ success ‘ in her first Hg toarna- 
metft, at Detroit in February tins 
year, ■ /   

So today' Mb* Allen, .having 
tasted' the sweet ftuits of victory 
JsIstiB trying to impedve her^me. 
She is Sft'lQfn till, ureighh lOst.Slb 
and bas tbe physical attributes ot 
an athlete capable of achieving a 
sprint record hi the 100 metres. 
She gets to. the ball, with an 
economy of effort which makes 
her Spited on court somewhat de- 
ceptive. She has basically a sliced 
service bnt can put more power 
into it when necessary. 

Off court 6be is relaxed and un- 
inhibited and is not immediately 
concerned about fame and fortune 
on the path sbe is now treading. 

She thinks about Wimbledon 
without worrying too much about 
it and was in' no burry to learn 
who* ber opponent. was (Anthea 
Cooper, Of Britain, In fact) when 
the draw was announced—a reflec- 
tion no doubt on her philosophy 
of life which is to deal with situa- 
tions as they arise and to he shown 
the way one day at a time. - 

Motor racing • 

Goodyear return to circuit 
Goodyear - announced yesterday 

fra* they were reentering formula 
one racing, on a limited basis. Leo 
Mehl, director of worldwide racing 
for the company, said: -f‘ Good* 

year will begin providing tyres to 
the Williams and Brabham teams 
and expects to equip them for the 
French Grand Prix in Dijon on 
July 5. Formula one racing tyre 
production is being resumed at 
Goodyear's Akron manufacturing 
facilities 

makers withdrew from Grand Prlx 
competition in 1973, to all but 
one team in 1977 and all bnt two 
teams from 1978 to 1980. - 

While Goodyear said only the 
two teams would be equipped, 
Colin Chapman, tiie Lotos chief, 
like most other teams on 
Michelhis, was understood to be 
dismayed by the news and to be 
planning a quick trip to Akron to 
plead.bis case. 

Alan Jones, of Australia, In a 
Williams car, Nelson Piquet, of 
Brazfl. in a Brabham and -Carlos 
Rentemann, of Argentina, in a 
Williams finished -first, second and 
third is the 1980 world champion- 
ships an Goodyear tyres. Rente- 
xnann currently leads Jones In the 
1981 championship, .witb Piquet 
third. * With three other tyre 
companies now actively involved, 
formula one caring offers a greater 
element of competition than be- 
fore and we are looking forward 
to the challenge.”, Mr Mehl said. 

Goodyear supplied tyres to all 
grand prix teams after other tyre 

'The firm’s decision to pull out 
of grand prix racing, announced 
in December last year, was a great 
Wow to a sport already torn apart; 
by the battle between the inter- 
national motorsport federation 

- (FISA) and tbe car constructors 
association (FOCA). Mr Mchl 
blamed the continuing dispute 
between . the two bodies as tbe 
reason for quitting after supplying 
tyres for fotmula one since 1965.— 
Agencies.. 

Motor cycling 
CARLSBAD (CjJJforflU) : US 500 rc 

2‘ B U6W*; 

Bowls 

Surrey player takes singles 
Scotland, hosts to this year’s 

British'Isles women’s bowls cham- 
pionships in Edinburgh, -finished 
empty-handed in yesterday's 
matches. 

The English champion,. ?hyl 
Derrick, of Surrey, lifted -the 
singles title by crashing Janet 

' (Penarth) 21—4. Ms Ack- 

her match' against the Scottish 
title holder, Marion Carroll, going 
steadily ahead to win 21—14 after 
being beld to 8—8 over-the' first 
10 ends. 

land," who bonded brilliantly n! the 
morning to beat the Irish inter- 
national, Maureen' Montgomery, 
had no answer to the short-end 
tactics of Ms Derrick. 

Tbe fours was won by a team 
of Cardiff internationals skipped 
by-Margaret-Pomeroy. Her greater 
experience gave them a 21—17 
victory over an Irish team skipped 
by Alice' Punney. The Irish led 
1&—10 but two fours and a two 
pot Wales into a clear lead. 

.Hie pairs title went u Ireland’s 

The England and British isles 
indoor singles champion, Norma 
Shaw, of Stockton,- was Involved 
in an exciting game in tbe pairs. 
With Mary - Burnett, sbe lost on 
the last eud to Tilly Costly and 
Lena Simpson 22—21. The Irish 
champions trailed 15—9 at 20 ends 
but five ends later had surged 
into a five-shot-lead. 

SINGLES: SaaiMlnat round: _Mr» j 
Ackland (PMWth) bnt Mrs 

OUTUII drain* PBrto 21—144 Final • 
Dwrlcit best -AcUand 21 

Tilly Costly and Lena Simpson, 
- - - * scot- from Belfast, who defeated 

land's Margaret McMQlan and. 
Catherine Plcken 20—12. 

' In 'tbe singles' semi-final, Ms 
Derrick, from the Magdalen Park 
dub, was in commanding form In 

FAIRS:. Semi-n«U (roundi: Mrs T 
Costly and, Mra L Simpson (Knock) 

■MW' HH U Burnout and Mm N Shaw 
(Durham) 33—21. Mr* M McMillan 
and Mra C Picfcan fGiftnoflti Mat Mra 
B MtOsond Mra B Morgan iLLudrtDdbd 
Wells) us—ao. Final : Costly and 
Simpson, bait McMillan and Plcken 
20—12. . . 
-. FOURS: 'Seral-flnnl round: Wain 
(Mn M Pom Toy. ■ Cardiff i • beat Scat- 
land i Mr* M Ahd arson. castlchUD 
39—00; Inland (Mrs A Tuanoy. Kami. 2ft——20: Inland (Mrs A Tuanoy. Kami- 
Mftt) bum .England (Mra W Poufetoday. 
c*m«tww» !<£—15. Final ‘ wains MU 
Ireland 2i—17* 

Yachting _ 

Fourth place disappoints 
ston 

• By John J'ficholis, - • . 

Several more-boats-completed 
.the course in The Observer/Europe 
X transatlantic race yesterday, the 
most, significant'.Of.' which, was 
Robin ■ Knox-Johnston and Billy 

"Kiog-BiaRnan’s Sea -Falcon. Sbe 
-was ronreb-to fini8h,.at half past 
eight in . tbe morning, about 30 
hours after ■ tbe winner and her 
great rival, Chay Blyth’s Brittany 
Ferries GB. .Thus, the two. British 
.boots, that were specially built to 
achieve an outright win acquitted 
themselves - well,—considering rh e 
formidable array of boats and 
talent ranged against item._ 

- The French, as -eapected, were 
the greatest threat, partly through 
weight of numbers,,.until one-lay. 

.one; -their potentially fast .but 
fragilei multibuHs dropped , out. 
Only 'two -Were ‘left to: threaten 
Brittany -Ferries GB at the finish, 
Rif Aquitaine (Paiot and Ayasse), 
and Gaul (rises IV (Loiscau aryl 
Mablre), which finished second 
and third respectively. 

Fifth to finish was the Italian 
entry Faram Serenissima (Bruno 
Barflieri and Marc Vallin), up- 
holding the honour of the mono- 
hulls. At 66 ft overall,, sbe is 

“f the same length as Brit- 
erries GB, hut as different 

able to exploit their special char- 
.actensfics. 

Knox-Johnston and Iris crew 
were understandably disappointed 
by tbeir (to .them) poor result. 
They bad put an enormous amount 
of time, effort, and money inw 
Sea Falcon, . and - Knox-Johnston 
felt they ought to have done 
better. He 

in her potential speed and handl- 
ing as chalk ' 

still believed be bad 
the Fastest yacht but admitted- so 
malting. a mistake when going so 
far north daring the first week of 

-the crossing. 
This- gamble dropped them ten 

first place to 11th. and they did 
:Uot recover until they closed with 
.the more southerly boats near the 
finish. Daring a 24-hour 'period 
when she approached Newport, S« 
Falcon covered 286 miles, but by 
then it was too late to catch more 
than a few of the boats ahead. 

These included Monsieur 
Meuble, Charles Heidsleck, 
Lesieur-Tournesol -and ■ Starp0111, 

which are expected to be the nest 
to finish, in that order. Gales off 
the east coast of -America art 
providing adequate locomouon. 
but may not be to the lilting “ 
tired crews and protesting hoats- 

However, after a few days.re*1 

In tranquil Newport, tney win 
to think'about sailing home* ami 
for most of the competitors top 

from cheese. Potential 
and actual speeds, however, have 
proved to be surprisingly close, 
together in this race, considering 
tbe distance sailed. 

means a return passage to Europe- 
ral of them {Char 

No doubt that is explained by 
the unusually strong, consistent, 
headwinds that were experienced 
over the 3,000-mile coarse. They 
would have held down the multi- 
halls’ speed to near that of thb 
mono hulls, and only when reach- 
ing would the multihulls have been - 

No doabt. several  
RJyth has . already expressed « 
interest) will attempt to beat 
record for a crossing from west™ 
east. 'This was establishede* 
ceptionally favourable .weather » 
year by Eric Tabariy-at .Just nvtf 
10 days, and will be «hfficuJ,t,JL0 

beat. Given similar- sear. uivea annual - ■—— -t 
several of the fleet are eunbi* J 
sailing faster, but the chances^ 
them getting tbe right winds at cm 
right time are slight. 

Morrison has runaway win 

for second.successive day 
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By Sydney Friskin 

Tbe Wimbledpu clock was turned 

back eight years yesterday when 
Vijay Amritraj-of Fodla-r defeated 
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia, 6—0. 
6—1; 7—5. ^on court number .-14. 
In. 1973, Amritraj was .within two 
points' of beating Kodes-hra.thrill- 
ing five-set quarter final -match, 
but Kodes went on* .to' win the 
tide for die first time.-beating 
Alexander Metreveli of the-Soviet 
Union In tbe final. . 
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by John Nicholls 

For the second day in succes- 
sion, Philip Morrison and Jona- 
than Turner had a runaway win 
In the Fireball class world cham- 
pionship at . Weymouth. Yester- 
day's- race, the third in the series, 
was sailed In a light westerly 
breeze, and, as on tbe previous 
day, Morrison came from behind 
and. into'tbe Iced on tbe final 
round. 

than Morrison, having started Jag; 
after returning io re-cross ' 
line fallowing a .premature^ 
Faced witb a choice of sallioE *{gj 
on one tack or the otner. j>*r one tack or tnc ^ 

chose port (opposite to Mprriwwj 
it proved to be an inspire* 

Although starting well, and 
appearing to be leading on the' 
first windward leg. he had in fact 
chosen tbe least favoured side or 
tiie course and was well down the 
fleet of- 50 boats at the first mark. 
Yet on the following reach, he 
gained many places and was'sixth 
at the gybe mark. From that stage, 
tit was a matter..of working away 
at the boats ahead until there 
were no more left. 

At the moment, .given the same 
weather throughout tiie week, it 
is difficult to see-anyone beating 
him, bnt no doubt given a dif- 
ferent weight of wind other crews 
will come into the reckoning. Also 
going well in tbe prevailing con- 
ditions are. Adrian BeU and his 
wife, Muve, who ■ after. winning 
on Saturday, were third yester- 
day. ’ 

They gained even more .places 

and it proved 
move. . , 

He was 11th at the wind""; 
mark, several places m iro“Vj 
Morrison, and then 
through the boats ahead m 
similar, though not quit* 

.effective, manner. 

The leader at this stage (&_ J 
race was Kim Slater, the 
lug world champion,* who app*^ 

to be untroubled for the p. 

three rounds. He carefully 
Jeremy Bickerton and the Fpe^! 
mao, Philipe Delhuaieau, at JSB, 
and It was only when Moroni 
and Bell dosed up-that. he loo* ; 
vulnerable. Morrison slipped | 
at the start of the *"SJ 
haring firsr passed Bickerton 
Delhumeau on the prewons rw^, 
ing legs. Bell moved into 
place on the same beat, 
only a run and another 
leg to follow, he was uiun|C 

to make any further prog row- 

_ RESULTS: . 1. • P M-rtSVA ’ 
Turner: U. K SUtpC 4~rt P Ji. >,\ 
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Cricket 

For Botham’s sake, 
and for England’s, 
it is time for a change 

SN 

By John Woodcock He could, just--possibly, be less 

Cricket Correspondent subjective now. 
ir is a Of the rest of the current 
a reiiI^c&(i“B£?^ ^and Me: Wiais is obviously is a resilient , u7 ITY. * „r"r ^7. cngjami side, vrUns Is obviously 

possessing an escepX? talSS «aSnI
aa

ani
0 

able r *r *"2?^ 1* harely Toler: £ftbo£h^to«± would pfobrtS 

agSSAnlSlS^Wi^SSS ^°^b|bfyis
riSSiiSS?le

to
,€ 

s>£ swra iasft S'™1 *■ •Tsar 

» ta brought Distinguished sportsmen in ocher v«5L ^*^4*25* *? °e &r°ujtirt 
fields,6 such as BrSnClough^ 5? J* "2“ ^Ve to 

Trevor Francis who watched Eng- ,5^. todto® '^iteria 

ss,fss.Mrjiaur SE? S'££$“£? gVfcES 
of bowling on the fiercest of ”a^heci» “*d 58 Test 
pitches.- Innings. Brearley never got a 

When, added to rhia is thn hundred. In order to fit Brearley 
responsibility or . captaining this ^etcher into, the side. .Willey 
England side, at a vouneer ace would probably have to go. 

■ * + *- fi ijfo. y^*-- y * / ' ; • ; jj 
^ISpI WWm. 

lm 
England side, at a younger age 
than anyone else tor Dearly 100 It is Interesting that "Botham 

had no stronger advocate - than 

’*' V 

1 ""^iillnt 
"t‘r\iu. 

I>ll,N!'»tKii 

years and without the upbringing „ d no stronger advocate than 
that goes traditionally withthi f^rtey. a singularly astute stu- 
job. .perhaps it is as well that i601 vie,PaJe' when the.ques- 
Bothain is not the type to Ua S?.B 01 En):,Iand aptaincy was 
awake at night. He has a resound- "sciiaed early last year, 
ing contempt for the press and a 11311 play^_a ldt, *°fetl,fr 

burning desire to make fools of ^ j" ®de 

those, who . are gunning for him. 5^ f* “?• "hen, under Brearley, 
However, under Botham's cap- England were m trouble, Botham 

uiocy England have played 11 ^ 
Test marches and won none, and "re®rley supplied the brains and 
his own form has declined drasti- Botham heroics, as well as 
caiiy since he took over from some ase£“ suggestions. 
iMil-n ID  •. _ _    A p « vim wMiAwetti r%. i* ■.IA«J<A4 

Night -watchman in the warm light of day: Goldie on his way to Cambridge’s top score. 

Mike Brearley not quite a year <U ■ jnuacuu/ JL nui&cu 
ago. It is for this reason, more pretty well. Ia West Indies, 
than any lack of tactical or Botham was deprived of Willis’s 
diplomatic skills, that I feel counsel and be has never made 
England might benefit from allow- enough of Boycott’s. Tactically 
log Botham to concentrate solely there are so very few match-win-, 
on his own cricket. This, too, is ning captains that it does no harm 
how his players see it. to seek advice. Of encouragement. 

That .the selectors are sticking Botham has plenty. Tbe reception 
with turn, at any rate for one he was given when going out to 

partnership it worked 

mui mm, at any rate lor one ne was given wuen going out to 
more Test, is partly because they bat at Trent Bridge showed that 
feel his captaincy, as such, was the selectors, in persevering with 
not to blame for England’s latest him. are not without support, 
defeat, partly because of their Testing time tor LOlee: Dennis 
reluctance to opt for Boycott, Lillee may play only in the five 
party because they would rather remaining Tests and none of the 

P?* b^k. 5y sentf: Australians’ other first class tour 
to* f^_5feaS2r or Fle^her" 3nd fixtures. The captain, Kim Hughes, 
BOI least because when they said yesterday that Lillie would ■ 

tK?*SSed>Bo1^?1 **£* ^*d they *>« left » decMe for himself how thought it might take him two muCh cricket be would nia» 
years to prove himself. Nor do between the PUy 

selectors like to be told what to Detween “e tests- 
do " "    *" " Dennis is nearly 32, he’s had 

For them to turn to Boycott ^ot.?a ®tr®ng 

certain prejudices would need-to Sf:^e 

be overcome. In the case of Brian Xftri-^
e J*S* a^Pk. 

Close, ones that have been widely J"*1, bowl^ 
aired. Boycott would be my f?p?u?yTilbl»'!a?s ***1*3 ot*r 
choice for the rest of this summer. *“«» then that’s 

Despite his having lacked the "hat we II do.” 
flexibility, or perhaps it was tbe AUSTRALIANS rv Lancashire at old 
understanding, to do his claims a E2,f,for£- \G

a
M

a
w?°'d- M r 

lot of good when he led England w“uwS. n w^S«A c n 
In New Zealand in 1978 after S**fd- 3 J Bright, G F Lowsoi*. R M 
Brearley had had an arm broken. “SBSfc. M AUennan- iZrh Ican: s J 

Lilley’s belligerence may 
not stave off Essex defeat 

By Richard Streeton 
LORD'S : Oxford University, Kith 
nine second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Cambridge University 
by 5T runs. 

Those who suspected the Oxford 
total was comfortably within range 
of the Cambridge , batsmen spent 
an anxious, afternoon yesterday. 
An innings of remarkable quality 
by Goldie; tbe xdgfatwatchman, at 
first raised an sorts of -possibili- 
ties. Then came- something of a 

I slump against Qxtord’s spin attack. 
. It was the eighth-wicket pair who 
finally gave Cambridge the lead 
-at 5.0 and a declaration followed. 

By then Sutcliffe had bowled 
off breaks from the pavilion end 
since noon; Taylor (slow : left 
arm), had six. overs early on1 and 
then joined Sutcliffe in, an un- 
changed stint after lunch. All this 
In blissful sunshine as' well." Any- 
one returning home in retirement 
after 50 years in the colonies 
would have missed the carriages, 
the clergy-dominated 'crowd and 
for some reason there are fewer- 
sparrows at--Lord’s- than there 
used-to be..but the cricket would 
have struck them as- unchanged. 
For. those of ns who .normally 
watch endless warn bowling it was 
a Joy. 

Sutcliffe, who has a Warwick- 
shire link, for most of the 
had a dose forward short leg who 
had no cause to worry about any- 
thing being dropped short. There 

were also two midwicket fieldsmen 
fairly close,-a deep mid-on and.a 
man behind them all on the bound- 

ar?‘aylor , at the moment, plays for 
Cheshire. His field setting always 
Included an old-fashioned point 
arid' a short extra cover. Both 
bowlers rarely deviated from -a 
teasing line and length and any- 
thing' overpitched was a real'rarity. 
It- 'was bowling that. was both 
mature and richly promising -for 
their futures. 

Nightwatch men approach' their 
duties in different ways. Robin 
Marlar has :the , best story about 
the role involving tbe time when 
he was stumped second ball tor 
six. Goldie attempted nothing so 
Task, hut he did play a succession 
of confident and correct .strokes 
against everything he faced. 
. Cambridge, resuming at 14 for 
one, were 107 tor one at lunch 
and neither -Feck nor Goldie had 
given the semblance of a chance. 
Mallett - and Orders - proved no 
problem to - Goldie and be later 
showed as much freedom as any- 
one' against Sutcliffe. ' Cowan’s 
medium pace was treated with re- 
spect but Oxford never looked- like 
getting a wicket. 

Id Sutcliffe's first over after' 
lunch Goldie drove boundaries 
past mid-off and mid-on from the 
first and third balls and was then 
leg before to the fourth trying to 
turn it to tbe :leg side. Goldie, 
who last year played for the 

Worcester I Irresistible Hadlee strikes 

By Alan Ross 
ILFORD: Essex, with five second 
innings wickets in hand, need 154 
runs to avoid an innings defeat. 

Essex, badly handicapped by 
• the absence of Gooch and Flet- 

cher. were bawled out by Sussex 
     ii iir- before tea for 169. 267 runs be- 

hind. Following on they quickly 
lost Eardie but a swashbuckling 
innings of 61 by Iilley looked 
like giving a large crowd some- 
thing to come back for today. 

• • _ * Unfortunately, as in the. first 
lw'innn*n innings, three wickets toll fn the 

hi i vtll 80s, and Essex’s final position of 
113 for five is scarcely one to 
Justify taking a day off. 

U1 Barclay switched bis bowlers 
111 Intelligently, Le Roux tricking up 

two Wickets In a hostile opening 
spell, Barclay working has way 
through the middle with accurate 
off spin, and Arnold wrapping up 
the tall. Imran. 98, not out on 
Saturday evening, twisted his 
ankle over the weekend and was 
obliged to sit out the day in tbe 
shade. 

Sussex, batting on for one ball 
to enable them to get the heavy 
roller on. soon bad Essex at 27 
for three. Hardie was beaten 
through the air by Le Roux. 
Li 1 ley skewered one. back to the 
same bowler off the top edge, 
and MCETOV was run out by a 
direct hit to the stumps. 

Valentine’s Park, with Its linked 
boundary trees, ornamental 
streams and lakes, women’s bowl- 
ing greens and, in this instance, 
smell of suntan lotion, is a 
pleasant enough setting and in the 
hour before lunch, McEwan and 
Pont did their best to_ live up to 
it. Thev went in having added 
53 together and with the promise" 
of many more in the same agree- 
able manner. . 

Ir did not work out like that 
tor, within five mi mites. Ewex 
had lost three wickets and failed 
to score another run. Mc&wan. 
cutting at one from Barclay rather 
too close for the sn^oke. was 
bowled and PHUIp played round 
a straight one in the same over. 
Pont got one . that spun awav 
from him ofi a length from 
Waller and was caught at slip- 

Turner and East now halted the 
Sussex spinners for an honr, 
though never looking exactly 
secure in the process. Le Roux 
came back for three overs hut 
could get nothing this time from 
the wicket. Indeed the only person 
hit in this innings was the umpire. 
Bird, who took a swift return from 
Mendis at square leg In the 
bottom. . _ .. 

Arnold returned at once, finding 
the spot as he has done all season. 

and in his first over East got the 
thinnest of edges and was caught 
at tbe wicket. Turner bit Barclay 
into tbe teats at Jong off and was 
then drawn -forward outside tbe off 
stump, deceived in the flight and 
stumped. Lever, playing back, was 
beaten by Arnold's pace off the 
pitch and Smith sliced Barclay to 
cover. Barclay took the honours 
with four for 47 but each Sussex 
bowler did his bit on a pitch that, 
for a change,, was more kindly 
disposed to the spinners than to 
the others. 

Le Roux soon disposed of Hardie 
again when Essex tried a second 
time but there followed an innings 
of'fine belligerence from the 21- 
year-old Lilley. LiBey, born here 
In Ilford, got only one match last 
year, but he was soon swinging 
the bat to such effect that of the 
□ext 70 runs he scored 61.. He hit 
Barclay beftily back over Us head, 
reaching bis 50 In this fashion 
with a six, and repeating the dose 
in the same over. Minutes later 
Barclay bad his revenge, Lilley 
fending oft one that lifted to 
short leg. 

Waller now picked off McEvoy, 
who had lingered nearly two hours 
tor seven, and Pont in the same 
over. McEvoy was tafagp at slip 
and Pont leg before playing no 
strokes. East swung wildly across 
the line at Barclay and Essex had 
slumped from 80 for one to 93 
for five. 

SUSSEX!-FlrM Inntnea -436 for 4 
dec I P w G Pirfcer isa. G D Mendis 
11V. Imran Khen 98 not out. Bowline: 
Leeor. 20—0—62—1; PtilHJp 17—3— 
86—0: Turner. 19.1—a-—6*—1: 
Acnald. 27—6—103—1: East, 31-—7 
“95—0). 

ESSEX: First timings 
B R Hardie. t-b-w. b Le Roux . . 1 
MSA McEvoy. run out . . .. in 
A W Utley, c and b Le Roux .. 3 
K s McEwan. b Barclay ■. 2a 
K ft Pont, C Barclay, b Waller .. 35 
N-Phillip, b Barclay .. .. o 
S Tuma-. st Gould, b Barclay .. 47 ■RE cut. c .Gottld. b Arnold .. 29 
IN Smith. C »ub. b Barclay .. 9 
J K Lenar, l-b-w, h Araam ■. O 
D E AcflchL not out .. .. 2 

Extras (1-b 3. w 2. n-b 2) - - _ T 
Total (67.4 overs) .. .. 169 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—13. 
3—27. 4—BO. 8—80. 6—80. 7—148. 
8 164. 9—166. 10—169. 
. BOWLING: Arnold. 17—5—55—2; 
Lc Roux. 14—3—E9—2: WaUor, 20— 
6—51—i : Barclay, 16.4—a—l7—4. 

Second Innings 
B R Hardie. l-b-w, b Le Roux .. 8 
MSA McEvoy. c Barclay, b 

Waller .. - - .. .. 7 
A W Uiley. c Booth. Jones, b 

Barclay .. -■ - - ® 
K 8 McEwan. not out .. .. 10 
K R Pont. I-b;W. b Waller .. O 
•R E East, c GrelD- b Barclay -- 6 

N PhiWp. not ont .. .- --is 
Extras (l-b a. n-b 21 - ■  

Total <5 wfctsi ..- - - 113 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 2—80. 

3—86. A 86. 5—95. 
Bonus petals: Essax a. &“■« a. 
Umpires: H D Bird and Shakoor 

Rena. 

[M1^'Zaheer century helping to 
L"si unmake up for joyless May 

Zabeer Abbas and Sadie 
fetofaammad each scored centunfcS 
SS Gloucestershire hammered the 
Hampshire attack in their 
:hampionsbip match, sponsoredby 
Schweppes, at Southampton yMter- 
Jay. Gloucestershire declared at 
177 for five, 72 runs behind, and 
a-hen Hampshire ■£*“• 
jreenidge hit 73 in 64 
I el ping his side to stretch their 
ead to 203 with eight wickets 
-emaining. _ i9, 

Zaheer and Sadiq put on 1J7 
or the third wicket after Steven- 
son bad removed Broad and Sto- 
:old in quick succession at the 
itart of the day. Sadlq, dropped 
.vben 29, made exactly 100, ms 
second successive century .before 
jeing third out for 198 having hit 
me six and 12 fours in a stay of 
’33 minutes. ' 

Zaheer was unbeaten on 101, an 
□uings which included three sixes 
md nine fours, when the declara- 
ion came. It was his third cen- 
urv In his last four innings and 
oo’k his aggregate for the season 
.0 S49. He drd not play a first 
.-lass innings in May so with three 
los&ible innings to come, could 

Sadiq added another triumph to a list 
Airies of recent honours as ms side 
i the gained, a. commanding position 
imity against Northamptonshire. Before 
■d by ' Northamptonshire declared at 234 
»ster- f°r nine, Taylor claimed five 
j at victims. The last of them enabled 

-nti him to set a new Derbyshire 
record of 1,184 dismissals, over- 
taking the figure set by Harry 

SS . Elliott in 1947. 
Taylor’s earlier triumphs In 

CKe“ what he described as “a.magical 
,,, 10 days ” were the award of the 
lj7 MBE in toe Birthday Honours 

iven- becoming the first- wicket- 
Sto’ keeper to claim 200 victims in the 
the John.-Flayer League and-the first- 

pped CCntury of his first class career, 

i hi3 which covers 21 seasons. Now he 
ifore js set for another honour, since 
g hit t,c js only 10 short of file world 
iy of catches record of 1,270 hdd'by 

John Murray (Middlesex). 
I, an One of Taylor’s, victims was the 
sixes South African Allan Lamb, whose 
Tara- superb 91 provided the backbone, 
cen- of the Northamptonshire inmngs 
and before a collapse in which sa 

ason wickets fell for the addition of 
first 52 runs. Lamb completely doml* 
fcree nated some rather wayward seam 
x»uld bowling. With Cook be put on 5Q 

In only nine overs, Lamb makbm 

build 
a big lead 
By Alan Grbson 
WORCESTER: Somerset, with all 
second' innings wickets in hand, 
need lS9-runs to avoid an innings 
defeat. 

At the start of yesterday’s play 
Somerset had scored 246. and 
.WcxcesMTshire . 60 -tor one, with 
Scott oat- Turner and Neale went 
on without much trouble on a 
pitch that played easily. Even 
Garner could not make the ball 
lift sbarpfy, and the spinners 
found only the slowest of turns. 

It must have been a relief to 
Somerset when Turner . was' out, 
caught at the wicket off Moseley, 
chasing one perhaps-a Etfie too 
wide for it- He had looked in 
formidable form. However, Wor- 
cestershire had no need for con- 
cern. Neale -was settled inl and 
so, soon, was Yourris. The third 
wicket did not .fall until the scars 
was 257. • 

It was a lovely day, dry, sunny, 
but not sultry. The gardener was 
hosing .the flower beds of AH 
Saints’ Church.1 This Is the rela- 
tively squat one, on tbe left as 
you look from the pavilion. It 
Is not especially beautiful In 
itself, but a decent building, and 
it completes the famous Worcester 
skyline. A couple of weeks ago 
that gardener would have been 
trying to borrow the covers from 
the county ground. 

Neale’s century caused some 
local feeling that ft- proved how 
foolish ft was of the selectors to 
leave him out of the side for the 
Sunday league match. But it 
proved, no such thing. If anything. 
It was a good mark for the selec- 
tors, who were possibly wise to 
give him a mild.shot, after an un- 
successful start to the season. In 
any- case, this was emphatically, 
and sensibly, an innings for a 
three-day match. 

Vo unis was the one who took 
the risks, and a fine sight he 
made, darting down the pitch to 
the'spinners. He did it once too 
often. to Richards, and Taylor 
stumped him. He would have 
scored many more but for Somer- 
set’s accurate ground fielding and 
gVUftil field-placing. 
.Neale went at 294. bowled by 

Garner with the new ball. He 
batted for .276 minutes, nearly an 
hour of them in the 90s. never- 
theless, he had done his job, and 
Patel and Humphries carried on 
comfortably. Worcestershire 
achieved their fourth batting 
point, giving them eight on tbe 
first innings for the first1 time 
tin's season. They .batted on for. 
a strong lead, possibly influenced 
by a belief that the pitch may; turn 
on the last day... This. 1. doubt, 
unless there is a change in the 
weather, which I suppose is just 
possible,' because there were 
clouds about in the evening.. . 

Patel scored a hundred' in the ! 
evening. It was an elegant innings,' 
which will have done -him good, i 
his first for some time,- but not or ! 
major significance, because - Tur- 
ner, Neale and Yorims had done 
the hard-work. . 

SOMERSET: First Innlnas. 246 
(2 V A Richards 65). 

• Second pialngs - ■ , i 
■a c Roso. JK* our   I 
IT Olive, not out,, .. : v ® - 

Extras in-t 1) ■ • 

Total (no wwv'-" '} 
• I V 'A' Rirfracds. P ■ A . Slocomtop 4 y assn 
Taylor, J- Gamer and H R Moseley 10 
faai. . • . 
• WORCCSTBRSKIRBS-FU^ 

• *G M Turner, c T»yioT. S' 

life from a cushion 
By Keith Hacklin' 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire, with 
nine second innings wickets in 
hand, need 76 runs to avoid on 
innings defeat. 

Tree-lined - Aigburth, with its 
tiny stand and marquees near the 

.Mersey promenade, is one of Clive 
Lloyd’s favourite little' grounds, 
but yesterday belonged not to 

. Lloyd but to Richard Hadlee. Tbe 
New Zealand Test player produced 
an - irresistible spell of bowling 
after " lunch, claiming Lloyd with 
the .first ball,. ending the innings 
with:three wickets for no runs, 
and t»»ri we seven'tor 25. runs In all. 
Lancashire went from 179 ; for 
seven-to 179-all out as Hadlee 
mopped . tip with 'the new ball. 
They followed on 150 behind' and 
would have been In eves .more 
trouble had not the left-hander 
Reidy defied Hadlee fix' a spirited 
knock-of 55.' 1 

-On Saturday,^ when Randall- 
made merry with an - ordinary 
Lancashire' attack and Nottingham- 
shire- amassed' 329' for three, the 
Aigburth pitch seemed as docile- 
as -a-friendly puppy. Yesterday 
Hadlee made tile- ball nip into and 

-away^from the batsmen, in tbe air .- 
. and off. the pitch: He began with 
a' brilliant low return .catch from 
Fowler,' Snring' 'a morning of." 
bright- sunshine in1 which the Lan- " 
caspire batsmen pottered and 
poked-with no command or con-' 
fldence. Kennedy, who was bowled 
by; Cooper, and David Lloyd,- 
caught behind as be made a rare 
swipe, were-out1 before lunch,, 
taken at 80 tor three. After lunch, 
Hadlee promptly.-' bowled Clive- 
Lloyd-dbr a-single* and tbe labour- 
ing. Hayes: and Hughes also ..went. 

It-would have been a travesty 
of an innings frwd not the aggres- 

■ tive Reidy decided to attack the 
bowling, an atdtnde painfully 
lacking in ins -colleagues. He 
reached 50 in .86 minutes, hitting 
two 'sixes and five tours in a 
brave effort wen. 'supported by' 
Abrahams. He could, however, 
bave- been out' at 109, when he 
was 12, Hemming? missing a firm 

Warwicks v Sri Lankans 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

WARWICKSHIRE: First UuUngs 274 
IW 7 "dec (A I Kainctumm 131j. 

Second Innlnas __ 
G P Thomas, run out ; . ■ - - 40 
S H Woo Hon. not ran -. • ■ 33 
T A Lloyd, nol «* ■ • - - - - 2 

Extras (n-b 1) -- -. ■• -■ V 
■nwal (1 wttj .. .. 78 

. »A I KaUicbarran. • tG! W Biunpaae. 
M A Din, C Lethbridge. C C SjnfiJ. 
S P Perryman. D R Dosht and W Hogg 

JO __ J ^  - 

shot at mid-off. Reidy was event- 
ually caught and bowled by Bore 
and when Lancashire reached 179 
for seven only one -run was 
needed . to avoid the. follow-on. 
The sky,. temporarily darkened, 
tbe - breeze blew - cold from the 
Mersey, Hadlee was handed the 
new ball, and in three overs he 
finished off the timings without 
i run being added. He had struck ‘ 
life from a cushion and his final 
figures were 17.1—8—25—7. They 
were not his best, because he has 
recorded seven for .23 against 
Sussex for Nottinghamshire and 
the same analysis for New; 
Zealand against India at Welling- 
ton. 

As- is quite customary, the side 
following on made a; much better 
fist .of it tbe. second time out. 
Fowler - and Kennedy, reached' 50 
in }he 34tfx over, playing, at last, 
tome attacking . stroke?' until 
Fowler hooked once too often at 
Saxelbv: and was caught on the 

-deep' fine leg boundary. . . . 

J?°ZnUG«AMSHIM5 , Flrw . lnnlnw. 329 for 3 dje ID W RandalJ 160 not' 
oni. C E^B mcf^ioai. Bowling-. Ai'ott 
1: Raids’. . IOL-S^SS^O':

0AtealJrasT 
14—5^49—0: D Lloyd. 16—4—a£t. 
Or crPhnuphnoo^v. 8—0—35—0!'] 
HUBhos. 
. „ - ■ LANCASHIRE 
A Konnedy, b Cooper 13 
XG

r fariar- F and b Hartlw .. ^ 8 
5 c .Vrench. > Cooper .. 26 F C Unvtsg. l-b-w. b Hadlee .. 25 
’*C-H Lloyd, .b Hadlee .. . • I 
D P Hnobea. l-b-w. b HacDea .. 38 
B W Roidy. c and b Bore .. .. SB- 
J Abrahams, o French, b Hadlee -25 
S J O'ShHllnhruiBSV. not out . . 2 
N V. Radford, b Hadlee . . ... O 

Extra* (b 4. l-b 3, Urb 3) 8 

■ Total r89.1 o TOTS I .. .. 179 
‘ FALL OF WICKETS:. 1—15. 2—41. 
3—6tt. ,4—70. 5—89. 6—300. 7— 
164. 'B-^.179. 9—179. AO—179. 

BOWLING-: Hadlee, 37.1—8—35— 
7; Sowltf. 9—C—10—0: Hemmbios. 
20—5—55—0: Cooper. 25—8—63— 
2: Bore. IS 6 15 1. - 

• Second bwlnos ’ „ 
A Kennedy, not out ». -.-.-50 
-tG row.er, c HenuateBS. b ^ 
D uwT TOI out*..' I!. .!! 9 

. Extra* (W 1. l-b 1>.. •• J* 
Total tl Wkt) '. .. .. ' 74 

■FAIL by- WICKETS: '1—^62. 
Bonus points;■ Lancashire 2.. Notttan- 

h amah Ira 8. 

Golf 

Exemption format an 
Open question 
From John Hennessy receives exemption in Britain not 
Golf Correspondent . ^ ^ 

Philadelphia, June 22 Graham’s letter, addressed to 
He wouldn’t say yes and he . Mr George Wilson at St Andrews, 

wouldn't say no, not yesterday at had not arrived by this morning. 
least. David Graham, winner Of 
the United States Open cham- 
pionship, refused to commit him- 
self one way or the other on 
■whether be would bring hit distin- 
guished title to Sandwich for the 
British Open from July 16 to 19. 
He was, he said, at issue with the 
R and A over their exemption 
format and would need 24 hours 
In winch to consider his position. 

winner of according to Mr Wilson. But his 
ten cham- place at Sandwich is automatic 
mmlt hun* and it Is only a matter of courtesy 
other on that he needs to let the R and A 
hit distin- know one way or the other. They 
ih for the need have no doubt. 

16 to 19.' Were Graham to board his 
e with the vehicle of rebellion it would be 
exemption - without precedent. But he has 

24 hours pressed his case In tbe most 
5 position, effective manner possible by his 
much rac- clear-cut victory here yesterday. It was. or course, so much rac- "h‘*£'cire victory here yesterc 

rtral play aednz. His znaxsaaer With a round of G7 be exai 
assured me a quarter of an hour rev*m®d the three strokes 1  
later that Graham would be among *** S5SeeJ?or9s h^id going into 
os when the great occasion came, the final round. His golf iras 

-Wist other interpretation, anyway, ■J1®** 83 flawless as the game will 
can one put on Graham^ striking “d it may seem odd that 
remark tfiat “ I do not want to us* sn£? H Player might have been 
the United States Open as a vehicle subjected to the hazard and 
of rchelliau.” ^ ' humiliation (as be would believe) 

Behind ir afi is a simmering ,of £>e Rre-qnaliiyins competition 
resentment that the 'winner of the ln Brttaln. . . 
United States PGA championship ®a£ should not be dazzled 
—and that was Graham in 1979— ©“e. admittedly brilUant per- 

Middlesex Second XI, bit 11 fonrs 
in bis 77. 

Peck, though lying dogo', had 
not looked in any difficulties but 
.in Sutcliffe's next over be drove 
.freely and was bowled. Edwards 
and Boyd-Moss both tried unsuc- 
cessfully to quicken the run rate 
against the two Oxford slow 
bowlers; Edwards was finally 
caught off bat and pad at silly 
point 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Innings 33Q (K A Hayes 5*1. 
Second Innings 

Ft A B EzeKowttz. nut out ■.. 15 
R G P Ettlfl. C Boyd-Moss. b 

Pringle 26 
R s cowan, not out .. ..27 

Extras (l-b 2. n-b 1 >. . . 3 
(3 wilt! 71 

-. K A Hayes. J O D Orders. J J 
'Rosen, “R P Moulding. N V H 
MaUen. T J Taylor. -S P Sutcliffe 
and TP N Huxford to bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—31, 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

J P C Mills, c Ezekowju. b Mallett 2 
J G Pock, b Sutcliffe  30 
JC F E Goldie, l-b-w. b Satellite 77 
T D W Edwards, c Cowon. b Sut- 

cHffo ... -- ... .. 21 
» J Boyd-Moas. b Sutcliffe .. 58 
D R Pringle, b Taylor .. .. 2 
N Rusaom. c Cowan, b Taylor .. 3 
8 J C Doouaft. not out .. ' .. 15 
•D C Holliday, not out .. .. 35 

Extras (b IO. l-b o. w 1, n-b'3 i 37 
Total 17 wtls deck .. .. 236 ! 

K Hodgson and R J Huxter did not , 
tat. ; 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—113. 
5—116. 4—178. 5—180. 6—190. 
7—BOB. • 

BOWLING: -Mallett. 7—1—33—1: ■Order*. 7—1—17—0: Taylor, -29—7— 
69—3: Sutcliffe. 58—8—91—4: 
Cowan. 10—5 30—0. 

Umpires: R Julian and K B Palmer. 

receives exemption in Britain for 
only one year. This'year, meeting 
none of the requirements for auto- 
matic exemption, he had written 
to the R and A to say be would 
not be competing “unless I win 
the United States Open **. It 
seemed a long shot at the time, 
longer than 20-1 according to tbe 
American magazine, GoZf Digest 
(though I took five dollars off 
die Dadv Mirror correspondent 
when asked to nominate one 
player, other than Jack Nicklans 
or Tom Watson, to beat his choice. 
Bill Rogers, who finished joint 
.second). 

Graham, a 35-year-old Australian 
now living In Texas, argued that 

! it Is wrong In principle to grant 
exemption for only one year to 

formance. Although Graham is a 
fine player and baa won tourna- 
ments around the world, among 
them the Wentworth match-day 
in 1976, his record does not 
compare with that of Watson, 
of whom he is an exact contem- 
porary, or indeed, of some others. 

Burns, for whom any vehicle is 
suitable for a tilt at authority, 
bad some caustic comments to 
make after tbe tonrament was 
over. '* It seems ”, he said, “ rm 
going to have to fend with the 
US Golf Association ”, as it that 
were not already the case, dating 
from his Walker Cup days six 
years ago. The pin placings on 
the final day were 11 kind of 
wicked. It’s tough when an eight 
foot putt breaks eight feet Dis- 

the winners of the big three over cussing what he seemed to regard 
here—the Open, Masters and PGA 
championships — whereas the 
British Open champion (I risk 
.traditionalist wrath by adding 
” British ” for the sake of clarity) 
is granted five years' exemption 
to these three events in the United 
Stines. Graham is wrong in at 
least one important respect. The 
United States Open champion 

as the moonscape of one particular 
booker, he criticised “ the worst 
raking job I've ever.seen”. As 

but I think of it as just another 
tour event”. I suppose there is 
stni time for George Burns m, 
as he Is officially doled, to grow 
up. He Is only 31. 

Graham kisses the trophy. 

Leading final scores 
273 D Graham (Australia! 68. 68. 

70. 67. 376 W Rogers 70. 68. 69. 69: 
G Burns 69. 66. 68. 75. 270: J Coolt 
68. 70. 71. 70: J Schroeder 71. 68. 
69. 73. 3BO F Connor 71. 73. 69. 
68: s Rachels -70. 71. 69. 70: L' 
Hinkle 69. 73 . 70. 70; J Nicklans 60. 
68. 71. 73: J Rodrjguar 68. 73. 67. 
72. 281 I AoU iJapan« 72, 71. 71. 
67: J TKorpo 66. 73. 70. 73: B Cren- 
shaw TO. 73. 64. -72. 282 M Ha yea 
71. 70. 73. 69: C Pcelc 75. 72. 67. 
70; L. WUUdns 71. 68. 73. 71. 283 
C Strange 71, 69. 73. 71: B Ueirko 
70. 71. 71-. ft; J Renner da. 71. 72.• 
72. 2S4 T Kite 73. 74. 67. 70: H 
Reid 71. 72. 69. 72; L Nelson 70. 
75. 69. 72. 2E5 J Miller 69. 71. 73. 
72: T. Watson 70. 69. 75. 75: S Slmo- 
son 72. 67. 71. 73: 286 J Colbon 71. 
69. 77. 69: C Player ISA: T2. 72. 
71. 71 :T« R -MoascngBlo 75. 76. 7b. 
73: B DeVUn (Australia > 75. 71. 70. 
73: C Stidier 71. 76. 68. 71: J Pate 
70. 69. 73. 75; T Valentine 69, 68. 
72. 77. Olher scares: 387 G Norman 
(Australia • 71. 67. 73. T6_: 2R9 s 
Ballesteros i Spain J 75. 69. 72. 75. 

Football 

Arsenal manager’s warning 
to players in S Africa 

Sammy Nelson and Willie Young and I don’t think he'will become 
bavebeen told indireoly by their involved in matches.-But If there 
manager, terry Neil. tiiat they Is any risk I must get in touch 
could be finished at Arsenal if to warn him. 
they kick a baD in a match in Norwich have also ordered 
South Africa this week. They are McGuire and Royle not to play 
among 14 British players in South under any circumstances. Their 
Africa on a reputed coaching trip secretary, Nigel Pleasants, said: 
who will face the wrath of Fifa “ We have ordered them not to 
and the Kng»«h FA if they take play 'any football whatsoever, 
part in exhibition games. whether In exhibition matches or 

Mr Neill has left messages for anything else.” 
Ins two players, adding the threat On his arrival in Johannesburg, 
of his own sanctions. “ Forget Nelson, who is due to fly home 
Fifa and the FA, If they go tomorrow, stressed It was a coach- 
against my instructions they will Infi trip. “ We will be coaching 
have me to deal with, and T would In the schools- and youth dubs 
come down heavily on them. I with a mixture of blacks, 
told- them before they went not Coloureds and whites, which to 
to play in any games. 1 mad* my mind seems fair enough ”, he 
them sign forms to that extent.- said. 
Now I have left messages for them Tbe visit of the British players 
aU over South Africa reiterating is being trumpeted as another 
that position. I do not understand sanctions - breaking' propaganda 
how players can. risk their careers coup by the South Africans. Their 
like this.” national football coach, Joe 

Middlesbrough’s goalkeeper, Jim 
Platt, Nottingham Forest’s Dave 
Needham, Queen’s Park Rangers’! 
Don Shanks, Alm Hay and Gerry 
Sweeney, of Bristol City, Leicester 
City’s Paul . Edmunds, and the 
Norwich City pair, Joe Royle and 
Mick McGuire, are among the 
players' .on the trip who are 
reported to be playing against a 
Transvaal XI tomorrow. That is 
against FA - regulations. South 
Africa having been expelled by 
Fito seven years ago. because of 
its apartheid polities. 

Middlesbrough’s manager, 
Bobby Murdoch, will contact Platt 
in. Johannesburg. to warn him 
against playing in South Africa. 
Mr Murdoch said: “ Platt 
received permission to. coach in 

national football coach, Joe 
Frickleton, hailed them as " the 
most wonderful side to have 
visited South Africa since Real 
Madrid in 19G5 The South 
African Football Connell's presi- 
dent, George Thabe, 'described 
their arrival as the “ biggest day 
In Sooth African football -his- 
tonr”. 

The London agent who arranged 
the trip said:.“ There is no ques- 
tion of matches. Our players have 
been invited to participate in 
exhibitions. 'They wifi 'not play 
as .representatives of any club, 
national side or continent.” 

According to the FA, even exhi- 
bitions wifi be against Fife’s rules, 
and it Is that which has left Mr 
Neill trying .to contact his players. 

received permission to. coach in He will await, as will many other 
South Africa. There was no English managers, the South 
mention of a match when ha African council’s official statement 
approached me. Platt is sensible with more than a passing interest. 

Bouquet for beaten referee 

HanySSf*' 
A-' Japan and 

.Hampshire v Gloacs 
AT SOUTHAMPTON 

_ HAMPSHIRE: First InnlDSRa 349 for 
3 dec iC G Greenldga 140. T E JMJT 
81 not out. D R Turner BS not out). 

Second Timings 
C G Grc midge, b Bain fort doe 
T M TranTott. c Childs. 

Gravanev . ■ - - . M C J Nicholas, not out 
J W Southern, not out ... 

Extras (b 1. l-b 1, n-b X> 

nbrtdge '.. 73 
Childs. b 

. . ' 37 
out .. 3^ 
n-b l> I! 3 

M -Scott, e pnppiewelL b Gflrntr S? 

■tataw-*5 
n not out' ' l2? 
iD J Hirrnulirte*. c and‘b .«2S 
H L Ahwne. b M*i*» . - - . - • £ 
EJO Bemsliijr. not-oul- 

Enron (n 6. l-b 8. n-b- 1W . ■ • 2*- 
Tbtal- re- wkta-doc); ..:451V 

100 overs: 331—*.. ' : . 1 

N GHIOTTL A P Pridscoa «vi. J i 
Combes did not bat. . 

• FALL OF WICKETS! 1—ML 
5—264. 4—291. 5—096. 6—403. . 

BOWLING: Gamer.' 22—6—66— 
Morale?, 16 3 75—1; BreaBrell. 28 
—7—82—0; Marks. 54—■7—91—2: 
PooplawtU, 10—S—3*4—0; RJcJwrii. 
13-“a -61—1. ... . 

Bontur- points'! ■Worcestershire 8. . 
Somarset 3- j 
Umptrea; S Asptnall and D O Dal ear* | 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—76. 

Ml LANKANS: First Innings 
•B Warnapttra, b Small .. .. 31 

-N HoEUaratchl. 1-b^mr.- b Small .. 0 
H LDiu. c Small, b Perrymaa .. 41 

. D Mendis c Lloyd, b Small .. 90 
H S MSBo^JetlVur. blHiih! .. 20 
Y Gmumkera, st Thomas, b Doshl 66 
A Razuubighe. e Small, b Perryman BO 
IH Dtrraprlys. b Perryman .. 20 
L KBlnpominfl. b Perryman .. 6 
L Fernando, not out. .. - ■ J 

-A BeSUva, l-b-w. b Perryman .. 4 
Bnra« (,b 8, l-b 5. w 1. n-b 5; 20 

'.Total ' ..335 

FALL OF WK3CETS: 1—6. ,2—AO. 
5—78, - A—131. 5—214. 6—275, 
7—513. 8—518. 9—551. 10—555.- 
_ BOWLING: Hogg. 14-La—60—0; 
Sm*n. 17—1—9B—3: Pflmman, 14— 
4—53—5: Doshl. 28—8—64—2: Leth- 
bridge. 8—1—41—O. 
_ Umpires: ft s Hefrnan and D R 
Shepherd. 

Derby v Northants 
AT OERBV 

. - DERBYSHIRE!: First Innings J Q Wright, e Cook, b G run ms 310 
S . ■■ 58 

Total (2 wkls) .. -• 131 
_ T B J«ty. D R Turner. *N E J 
Pococt. N G Cowley. M D Marshall. 
TR J Paras and X Suivftison to baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—*4. 2—120. 
■ GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings _ 

B -c Bread. l-b-w, b Stevenson ,. 17 
Sadlq Mohcunniad. c Southern, b 

OSIo, June 22.—The Norwegian 
Football Federation today sus^ 
pended indefinitely the inter- 
national team’s goalkeeper, Roy 
Amundsen, who knocked down and 
kicked referee Tor MOtien, of 
LifievtrOm, during a third divi- 

- Sion game yesterday. . 
A report, on the-incident will 

be-made at the NFF hoard meet- 
ing on June 30. Some newspapers 
said today that Amundsen risks at 
least a one-year suspension from 
both club and national team. 
Others, said he may be suspended 
for life. 

'Whether he will have to face 
public prosecution for assault will 
depend on the referee and tbe 
gatrishmerit handed out by the 

Amundsen, aged' 26, a former 
wrestler and ironwork, repairman, 
lost his temper during Snoegg’s 
away match against Aassiden in 
Drammen , on .Saturday, which 
Snoegg lost 3—1. “I suppose I 
got a complete . blackout. Fm 
deeply depressed over what I did. 

For the record 

Football 
i _ SEOUL: President's Cup. imp B: 
Danabla. .Uniarny 1. VTiorto. BrnzIJ 3; 
Malta 2-. Thailand 6: Uachtonsteln 3. 
Indonesia 2. Final standings: 1* 
DannbLo. 9 pts: 2. Vitoria. 8: Malta. 6: 
. NAS: New YorK Cosmos 3. Los 
Angeles -Aztecs O:- Tnlsa RonghRecka 
2, Toronto BUzzard 0; _ Edmonton 
Drill ora 4. California Snrf «. 

ATHENS: Cram:. Can: final: Olym- 
placM Piraeus 3. PAOK SaKmlca X. 

I have only my own hot head to 
blame. I have nothing to say in 
my defence ”, Amundsen said yes- 
terday after he visited referee 
Motien, aged. 29, in hospital. 

Amundsen handed tbe referee a 
bouquet of.flowers, shook hands 
with-him'and apologized. Moeien, 
who said he respected Amundsen 
for visiting him, suffered a slight 
concussion- of the brain. and two 
broken rfbs. ; 

Amundsen, married, with a five- . 
year-old daughter, played his 15th-1 
international for Norway. last- 

Wednesday against Switzerland in 
a World Cup qualifying match. He 
would have been likely to have 
faced England In their qualifying 
match in Oslo on September 9. He 
bad made a good return to the 
national team this season after 
being left out for two seasons.. 

Norwegian newspapers agreed 
today that Amundsen's behaviour 
was a shame not only for Nor- 
wegian football but ■ for- Nor- 
wegian sport in general.—Associ- 
ated Press. - 

Yachting 

CowlSrr"” \. ..7-100 „ «**rnAOO: Worid Cop mattfrina: 
siowld, h Stevenson -- 6 l2!ifiLA,V*rtea Br00D arc*: Chili: °- 

Znhf^pr A bins, aat our .. .. 3.01 Paraguay O. 

jet 1,000 runs in June. in only tone overs, Lamnmai 
The Derbyshire wicketkeeper, .44 off the 46 runs which came 

Taylor, in his testimonial season, the bat- 

P N Uraten. not out 
S S Steele, not out 

Extras it yr «, n-6 5) 

zsij«r Abbaa, not «... , ■- 103 
A J HI on mi. l-fo-w. b Cowley . - 3 

J Procler, c Nicholas, . b ^ 
■P _BalnbrUlgr- noi" "out IT i". O 

Extrat U-n 4. W 2. n-b-1. b Tl 14 

-Total (5 wfcta Hoc.' 87.3 ovars>- 277 
5 J WhutylHok. D A Gravaney. B M 

Brain and 7 H Chfltfot did not tat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—49. 2—61. 
3—198. 4—21B75—367. 

- -Bonos points: Hampcnire 6. 
' Gloucestershire 40. 
_ Umpires: W L Budd and D 0 L 
Evans. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
*C C60k, C TUmUcUfte. b Sioole 52 

W Larauu. c Taylor, b Tunnlcllfro o 
■ft G WlllJAma, run out ■ ■ . - S3 
A J MUlsr . - 91 
T J^Yanflay, c nrlor, b Miller .Q7 

Total f2 wWs doc. Bl-4 overdl 252 

IBfiv * 
Newman and S oldtam did not tut. 
19J,AU. OF WICKETS: X—338. 2— 

19.4 4 60—O: 3ood«9l. 5- 0.-19— 
O; Carter. X2—3—56—1, 
Scares- lo fallow-— 

S««md Innings 
B wood, l-b-w. b Grunths .. IQ 
A H'61. not .Out .. .. *2 
p N soman. n« out .. - ■ 55 

Esins, (u-4 81 ■ ".v: J* 
Total (1 wfct) ... .. 85 

FALL OF. WICKET: 1—01^ 

161 253 3G sSSrp^c ^“b^fJaiman I t 34 
T M Lamb, c Tfcytor. b TunnldUFo 2 
C D Boo dm not out - - • ■ A 

Ertraa ib l.MiV w 2. n-b XS 25 
Total fS wkts doc. 64.x overs) 354 
B J Gruntta did rot baL 

‘ FALL OF WICKETS; 3—11. 3—*7. 
5— 137. 4—182. 6—200. 6—202, 7— 
206. 8—218. 9—250. 

BOWLING: Newman. 35.1—2—39— 
2: Tannlclltte. 11—o—59—3: Oltfism. 
6— l—23—Oj wood, a—-2—il—O: 
MUler. 21—B—45—2; Steele. — 
34—I- 
. Bonus points; DerbyaJilrn.'?. North-. 
ampconslUre Q. 

Umpires: B 3 Meyer and P J Eric. 

1—11. 3—4.7, 
). 6—302, 7— 

HORWECIAN LEAGUE: Bryee O. 
Lyn O: Fredrikstad ^3. VlUng O: HTimurtoira era lone O. Start l: Hangar 
l. ROMDfoorg l: LTUestrOm O. Brann 
0; yaalerengcn -2, Mass 2. 

Speedway 
READING: England 58. Denmark 50. 

Second XI coampetition 
SOUTHGATE: Rent ft 230 iS.Hln&s 

88: R Maru 4 fbr 35); Middlesex □ 
58 -for 3. • 

Minor counties 
CUSTHORPES: UncohUhlre 454 far 

5 dac and 227 TOr 7 dee fG Robinson 
66. M J BlrnwnghOm 64; StatTordalUre 
355 for 5 dec and 231 for 7 (P N 
cm 50. DA Hancock 61). Stafford- 
ahiro won by 3 wku. 

Today’s fixtures 
(ilJW to . 5.30 " unless atated) 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
DERBY; Dortmhlre V NorUiamphm- 
Ehlro. 

Sxf?HA»M^ro5l:rIfampeSra v Glouces- 
tersbire. 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v Nouuigham- 

Docherity faces 
up to life 
on a shoestring 

Tommy Docherty, the new man-- 
ager of Preston North End, happily 
faces life, in football terms, on a 
shoestring. The former manager 
of Manchester United, Chelsea,. 
Aston Villa and Scotland, among 
others, said at Deepdale yester- 
day: “ People get the impression 
that Fm going to spend millions. 
But the most 1 have paid for u 
player has been £350,000 and I 
have never lost overall.” 

He heard" Alan Jones, the club 
chairman, say be would mafco 
funds available even though Pres- 
ton lost 0,000 a week lost season. 
Docberty knows that he will have 
to sell before he buys and produce 
a £100,000 surplus on transfer 
deals each season if gates do not 
Improve. 

But Docberty plans attractive 
West Ham-style soccer. “ Fd gu 
1,000 miles to watch them. If you 
give the fans good soccer, even if 
you lose, it’s a recipe for success. 
Dull football empties grounds. My 
biggest job is to Interest people 
again in North End.” 

The return of Docberty to a 
ground where he played in. first 
division days comes as Preston 
enter their centenary back in divi- 
sion three. Docberty said: “ The 
third division is- more difficult to 
get out of than to gee into.” 

His return Is already paying 
dividends—one factory office took 
28 season tickets yesterday on tha 
strength of his arrival. 

Jones said that Docberty was 
the man capable of lifting tbe club 
to Its former heights. ” The young 
ones know of his-success in recent 
years and tbe old remember him 
with affection for the success he 
brought to Preston as a player 
alongside Tom Finney during the 
1950s when the club was -at its 
peak/’ 

- Gillingham have felled to sign 
Richie Barker, the1 Wolverhampton 
Wanderers assistant manager, as. 
their new team chief. Barker has 
told Gillingham be is taking over 
as manager of Stoke City. 

Bobby Moncnr yesterday re- 
signed ' as manager of Heart of 
Midlothian, of the ' Scottish 
first division. He bad been in 
charge of the Edinburgh club for 
16 months. 

Queen’s' Park Rangers have 
signed the Brighton utility player, 
John-Gregory, for £300,000. Walter 
Scheduler, the Austrian inter- 
national striker, has been crossed 
off Leeds United’s shopping list 
after their assistant manager, 
Martin Wilkinson, watched him1 in 
action at tbe weekend. They have 
now transferred their interest to 
Wad omar Victorino, tbe Uruguay 
striker. 

Notts County-paid £100,000 for 
a 19-year-old defender, Nigel 
Worthington, from Ballymena. He 
is the first to join the club since 
they returned to the first ditision 
and it is only the second time 
that Notts County have a six- 
figure fee for a player. 

Rifle shooting 
EtoBn,S1^:: 
Acid, 480. Individual; 1. £ Q OlWf 
(Eiwora;: 3. N D J Farnsll (Brad- 
noldi: 5. N J White rEpsom ■ all 67. 
Sussex county championship: J. C 
Webb {Crawley:, ,536/22 (alter tin: 
2. D MJBITO (UuretptBrpqtm i. 536/21: 
a. P Rilne i Crawley i 325. Long- 
ranoe learn match: SUBTOX 643 i J 
Lawson 911: Royal Navy 652 IA 
WombeQ 86.i. 

MADRID; World sgorttne champion- ships: Individual: i, D Lawton i.Sur- 
tarfiahlrat: 2. J Mean (Franco:: 3. P 
Howe tNorfoIkt. Team: 1. Britain; 3. 
Stain: 3. France, other British medAl- w i tillers: Veterans: l. F Bartow 
lEsscxi. Juni ora: 3. D Fenner (East. 
Susses i. Women: 5. A HDOcr 
(Dorset). 

Croquet 
Cycling 

EASTBOURNE: . Veterans' tourna- 
ment, handicap slngiea, first round: 
H C, Grew} .U) .beat Colonel G T 
.Wheeler (4V> +10; Mrs H Q WU1« 
(foi beat G H Betts <4>») +19; s G 
Kent <51 boat Mrs EC ftrwhJtt Unite 
15i +11: Mrs A E Mains (8) heat 

C; AbdirhaMcn <5».1 +1; C W Mar- 
shall wo. Miss P July aerr Mrs c W 
MaralwB <91 beat J N D bettley tTi 
+ U{ L D Adams ri'-j beat E striae- 

J?nd +9* Cdr_.G Botrett fl*»V boat L Greenbury (6). +19; Mrs E J 
(J) but B Pimm +7; 

■D* HKrtt ta> beat j E vm Befttai 
+15: Mrs B L Sunfllus-Smlth (21 

5SL
R

.M
I

!
0
2

,W
5

1
1 

(1
'> +16: R F A CgM '31=' brat Lc.Cot D F T Brown 

-Lga? . +-Tj C E. Knight (4) beat Mrs 
r Abderhadon toi +19; Mrs K M O 
Wbulur <51 brat G A Hutcheson t4V> 
kt 16L I £ Dra*“L <D- Mm UFA Crane 11O) +12 j - 

DOUGLAS 1I0M): British cycling 
Federation National Veterans road race 
championship <48 n\Ucs>: 1. A Fate- 
weaUier 3hr lSmln. 37&ec: 3. H D 
Middleton 3:12.57; 5, w. Painter 2hr: 
24.63. 

Golf 

Swunaning 

ORCSSTER: Worcestershire 

MISSION VIEJO fCallfonilal: Chwn- 
Btons’ mooting; 200 metres • breast- 
stroke: 1 T Caulktns: 200 metres 
individual medley: 1, Cauiklns. 

OTHER HATCHES , .    
LORD'S: Oxford -University V Cem- 
brldfle University. _ .. 
BSHMWGHAM: WarertcUhtrg^, v Sri 
tantass. ill.O to 4JO. or 5-0). * 
SECOND XI CHAMFIONSHIP , ' 
SOUTHGATE; Middlesex n V Kent & 

Athletics 
- SAARMAERVL fFlnUuid); Javelin: 
l. p Slneraaarl. 91.72 metres 1 foesl 
of year). 

Walker Cup captain 
.Ardmore, Pennsylvania, Jane IS. 

—Jim Gabriel sen will captain the 
United States Walker Cup t*>am 
against Britain at- Cypress Point, 
California, in August. He was a 

. member of the American team- In 
1971—tiie last time Britain won 

1 
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Good food bv Robin Young 

The fastest, easiest way to 
tastiest raspberry jam in 

Is there any use for a guide to good 
food shopsin Britain? Susan Campbell 
believes there is and, after months of 
work and filing cabinets full of 
correspondence, she has published the 
second edition of such a work.* 

Susan Campbell... seeking out the best from die food shops. 

: ignores' the big superwarkert chains 
*'not because I do not use them out 
because Pve not yet found anyone in a 

■ supermarket who could, gtre me the 
tune of day, let alone any first-hand 
expert advice.” 

And she quotes Elisabeth Ayrton: "It 
is impossible to take tod much trouble 
over finding shops which sell food of 
top quality.* 

So I put Mrs. Campbell, a few of her 
shops, and through them her book, to 
the test Does food Jripm good food 
shops actually taste any better than 
Food from supermarkets? I recruited an 
expert pdnei to help me find OUL 
Bravely Mrs Campbell herself agreed to 
come to die blind tasting I devised, with 

from the shops she recommended 
to be pitted anonymously against 
similar products from the supermarket 
shelves. 

The others in the panel were Shooa 
Crawford Poole, The Times cook; Jane 
MacQuitty of Wme and Foody winner of 
two Glenfiddich wine and food writing 
awards,: who came to us fresh from 
judging the salon cuhnaire in the 
Channel Islands; and Alan Davidson, ex- 
diplomat, author of North Atlantic Sea 
Food and organizer of a September 
Symposium in Oxford winch wiQ bring 
hundreds of food enthusiasts together 
to head 40 learned papers on the 
subject- 

I trimmed some of the pfrtes and 
cheeses a little so that it should not be 
immediately obvious which had come 
straight out of plastic wraps. But there 
was nothing 1 could do about die 
appearance of the pork pies, and I did 
not sponge the hams. 
In some cases there was no doubt. The 
panel unanimously hailed Hobbs hand- 
made raspberry jam (£1.75 a lb) — 
“super... delicious  wouldn’t he 
ashamed to have this on my breakfast 
table” — and excoriated' Sainsbury*s 

pure fruit (35p) — “sickly goo... 
dreary... spat this out”. But .opinions 
divided - about Fortnma and Mason's 
raspberry preserve (90p). “You would 
eat it along time before you thought or 
raspberry”, admitted Mrs Campbell 

. In strawberry conserve, Fortnum and 
Mason’s <90p) disposed easily of “sickly 
sweet” offerings from Marks and 
Spencer (55p) and Sainsbury (49p for 
liozs) although the panel were divided 
about whether one of those was nastier 
rhan the other, and if so which. 

In smoked fish the supermarkets, 
represented by Safeway, had little joy 
either. Their kippers C8Sp a lb) were left 
for dead by far weightier contenders 
from Harroas (£1-25 a lb, collecting one 
first preference) and Steve Hatt of 
Islington (£1.10 a lb voted top by three). 
Shone Crawford Poole showed same 
sympathy: “poor little female, just laid 
roe — no flesh -to her,” bikt Susan 
Campbell wrote: “Enough to put you off 
kippers altogether”. 

For Safeway’s smoked trout the only 
comfort was that Alan Davidson 
preferred it to Steve Halt's rather 
aggressively flavoured version (88p). 
The Safeway'fish had. been reduced to 
49Vzp for quick sale, but Susan Campbell 
described ir as “not worth baying” 
adyway. With six pork pies to choose 
from, three of die panel plumped 
unerringly for Harrods’ (55p a 'h lb). 
Jane MacQuitty, though, went for 
Sainsbury’s Natural Pork (24p, .on 
special offer) with Marks and Spencer 
Crisp Bake (also Alan Davidson’s 
second choice, 27p, also on special 
offer) as runner-up. 

In the book, Susan Campbell notes 
that matters of taste are not easy:* 
“Pork pies given a skull and cross- 
bones by one contributor tasted like 
ambrosia to me”. So * it was not 
altogether surprising that she dismissed 
Jane Mac Ouray's choice as a' “rotten 
me”, while Jane MacQuitty called hers 
“horrid”.. 

Something similar happened with die 
sausages. No two people liked the same 
rilfng. This time Jane MacQuitty chose 
two of the good food shop entries, 
Cumberland from Paxton and Whitfield 
(£1.12 a lb) and Old English from Hobbs • 
(same price) in that order. Susair 

Campbell chose a third, Fortnufn and 
Mason -Supreme (£1.50), which Jane 
MacQuitty described as “just like eating 
breadcrumbs and fat”. While Alan 
Davidson, not liking any much, opted 
for St Michael Top Quabty (92p a lb) as 
"possibly more unobtrusive” than 
Paxton and Whitfield's Tunbridge 
(£1.10): This last Susan Campbell found 
“revolting"- No conclusions could be 
drawn from' that, save that people's 
taste in sausages can vary greatly. 

In the Cheddar cheese section, ■ Paxton 
and Whitfield won universal praise 
(£1.76 a lb), although Shona Crawford . 
Poole actually preferred the less sharp 
flavour of samples from Harrods (£1.22) 
and Safeway (£1.08). Jane MacQuitty 
voted the Safeway second, and Alan 
Davidson noted with some surprise 
“how little difference there seemed IO 
be”. A third good food shop sample, 
from Mainly English (£1.60), impressed 
no one. 

The supermarkets, or at least Marks 
and Spencer, pulled back in hams. St 
Michael’s Italian Dried Cured (35p an 
ounce) was a lovely revelation to 
everyone except Shona Crawford Poole, 
who recognized it. “I buy it”, she 
explained.. Jane - MacQuitty and Alan 
Davidson respectivly found Marks and 
Spencer's other offering. Smoked 
Spiced Ham (72p a quarter) “delicious” 
and “excellent”. 

No one had a good word to say for 
Safeway*s “waterlogged, fibreless” 
gammon hqm (55p a quarter) or 
Samsbury’s Roast “ham-wetters’ ham” 
(SOp), but then Susan Campbell urore.of ' 
Paxton and Whitfield's Bradenham 
(£1.10): "Apologies if this shop is in the 
Guide.'* Jane MacQuitty claimed to 
detect a strong taste of parmesan 
cheese about this hard, dry and sahy 
bam, suggesting the two had been . 
stored together. 

. Paxton mid Whitfield may just 
redeem their place in the book, because 
Susan Campbell voted their York- (“it. 
would stiB be nicer if sliced neater”, 
8Qp a quarter) equal with the Marks and 
Spencer prosciutto. The others were less 
enthusiastic. Jane MacQuitty said it was 
“dried-up and over-cooked”. 

Next came the morning's -.gjgk'* 
surprise. Everyone put one of 
cheapest pates, Safeway’s pepper^ 
mushroom from the aelicatesseg 

it was. the only one ot me senea-gfe?- 
.would eat, ana all the others agreed-.g- 
was good. Susan Campbell juft sartf; 
herself by saying that Hobbs 
and brandy pate (at £2.95 a Pot) 
good, but the others-did nut,ags£._ 
“Tastes more like corned beef -draw - 
anything else”, said Jane MacOnirrv^ anything else”, said Jane MacQnitjyi. 
and Shona Crawford Poole 
of “nasty, funny spices " jgp 
anchovy". "’sV 

That just left as a bonne bancfe.^. 
small class for assorted truffles, a' 
which Clare’s hand-made (£2,60 a fidf; 
pound) bad a narrow, win over 
and Spencer (£1.65). Jane MacQuitty ' 
actually preferred die latter, and Susan 
Campbell admitted they looked better:- .: 

The overall result was a points'winT 
not a knockout, for the good food SJJWK 
over the supermarkets. Very prabaSy 
the guide’s usefulness woulcf fave. been- 
tnore clearly vindicated if it had been -- 
logistically possible to gather samples-‘ 
outside London. Yet dearly one conift-' 
not rely on gening satisfactory'fbddV i'list because the shop supplyhig-hi-, 
eacures in the book, and also, of 

course, the supermarkets were not 
completely disgraced. i. ■ 

Perhaps the saddest lesson is the one-' 
pointed by Jane MacQuitty: “All m ail,, 
this rather sorry selection does, sot-say 
much for either our supermarkets' or: 
our delicatessens. The French house- 
wife can easily resort to the comer shop - 
without damaging-her reputation.as'aV 
good cook. The British satfly cannot, 
but must shop around or. nutiter h. 
herself”. ' " • - 

The book may help in the hunt for 
quality foods, or at least in locating the 
more elusive ingredients if we are ’ 
driven to home cookery. May it sell ' 
well, be used with caution and provoke 
a lot more reports from an increasingly 
discriminating pnhlir. 

'Guide to Good Food Shops, edited 
and compiled by Susan Campbeff; - 
Macmillan, £4.95. _ 
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Beach beauty by Suzy Menkes 

Have you noticed the fading 
of an all-over tan? 
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A suntan, like the contraceptive 
pill, is no longer considers an 
onmixed blessing. -The idea that 
brown is beautiful was closely 
linked to the sexual revolution 
of the Sixties. The girl with the 
sunkissed skin aha windswept 
blonde hair was not just .the 
siren of the holiday brochures, 
but also the image of liberation. 

Now those golden girls have 
grown up and grown older. The 
side-effects of sun worship may 
not have been ’ as widely 
publicized asr problems with die 
PiU, but the effect of sun on 
skin is written out in wrinkles. 

In America, warnings about 
excessive sunbathing are now 
issued by the experts, who talk 
openly about slcin cancer and 
other ' sun-related problems^ 
Since a whole section of the' 
beamy industry has followed 
the sun. it is unwilling to 
relinquish a massive market and 
the emphasis is-on caring-for 
your suntanned skin. 

In Britain the situation is 
different. The stm shines so 
infrequently that our problem is' 
rather how To cope with the 
sadden bursts of brilliance oh a. 
rare fine weekend or a brief 
stumper holiday. 

Protection 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
IN PURE COTTON CREPE 

and at atr addition it ufidy lined (except 
deevea). Mandarin colbr and zip from - 

no waist nm» die belt is optimal- Slit 
side pockets and bammed am sleeves for 
pair case. Delightful print to this fabric in 
odoui* of Aqua, apple, almond greens 
widi navy/«hite or Red ami Bhd: with 
bvender/sand/offnhice or Aqoa md Saxe 
Blues with navy/libc/giey/white. 

PRICE £35.95. Pert Free. 
Refunded if not satisfied Remittances 

. should be made parable oReadcm 
Account. Eric HiD Ltd. and shall be held 
on your behalf in this account until the 
poods am despatched. 
Eric Hffl Lid, High Street, Beaudry, 
Guildford, Surrey GU5 0HQ. 
Guddfad (04831898222 
AccjrtQmncnlcideo ■darorpanr 
«telephone. Feaonaldioppen welcome. 
Details of this andother lmly«T(e» 
available-please send II ftp samp far 
catalogue. 

the suntan preparations. Tan- 
ning is simply the body’s 
natural defence against the 
sun’s harmful rays, so it follows 
that we need the strongest 
shielding product at the start of 
exposure. A tough olive skin 
needs less protection than the 
traditional English rose. Thus 
most son tan preparations are 
now coded with. protection 
factors. - from two (the least 
protective) to eight, although 

' specialist -products .go tip to 
factor 15. 

Bergasol make their product 
(based on the bergamot oil 
contained in citrus fruit as a 
natural aid to tawnhyg) in an oil, 
geL lotion or cream and include 
a. facial tanning gel (0-30) in 
their eriensive range. ’They, 
like the other leading. French 
brand Aqzbre Solarire, -realize 
that -consumer .demands of 
stinbathers are infinitely mote 
sophisticated than in. the days 
when a.dab of coconut oil went 
on protrndinjg -spots. 

Ambre Solaire stiH sell their 1 

Original Son Tan Oil (£2-25) 
with its distinctive- fragrance 
redolent of the Cote d’Azur; to 
an entire generation of sunbath? 
ers. But now they have a wide 
-range of other - products- like - 
their Sun Tan Milk (protection . 

Most beauty firms in this 
■ country never utter the fright- 
ening words “skin cancer”. 
Orlane, however, quotes an 
international body as ■ saying 
that “over-exposure to the sun 

Running the entire gamut of 
products from the total block to 
the Self-Action tarmfng cream 
is the theme of the Estee 
Lauder - sun collection. - But 
significantly the newest product 

can cause premature aging of is the Sun Cover Creme (£5), 
die skin and skin cancer”, which offers maximam protec--. 
(Coppertohe won an award from tion (factor -15). It would be a' 
the Skin Cancer Foundation of brave beauty firm that an- 
tfae United. States for their, nounced now tint it 
research work. Their Super encouraging an all-out tan. 
Shade 15 lotion, with a protec- Elizabeth Arden acknowledge 
tion.factor of 15, is on sale at the continuous^ urge to -turn 
pharmaceutical counters.) brown with the Progressive 

Protection creams for sensi- Tai“ 
live areas Klee breasts (for pr°<Jncts.^OiarIes of the Ritz 
topless bathers), for the body ^n°”gck 

and for the face are all based on <5® ^ » Protection f SfeAefe^'aiTanbi^ CMS with a protectionfactor 
the twin principles of filtering ot„. . . . , . 
the sun’s harmful rays and on 
moisturizing the skin, in the <mt “ “*** 
Oriane range. • one sIaes> I 

■ conclude that the best snn-pro- 
' tecticm factor is common sense. 

SC16HCC ■ ft is crucial to go away armed 
With a selection of ^products to 

Moisturizing is the essence of lubricate face ancf body, to 
the French approach, because protect sensitive areas like nose 
Continental women have tra- and knees that catch the sun 

Science 

their Sun Tan'Bulk (protection 
hirte, is' factor six for children and the 
.beams ~ fair donned), and5 their newly 
beauty.. introduced Tropical Milk (£3). 
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SALE 

. 54in Swiss Printed Colton Jersey at £3 r>er varrl 
plus 100s of yards of beautiful fabrics at X prices. 

Starts today 23rd JUNE. 
J'aeob Gordon Ltd^ 

1% South Mokon St, London. Wl. 
Personal callers only. 

The message that sunshine, is ; factor six for children and the 
good far you . stfll .beams . fair skinned), and1 their newly 
brightly- .from those beauty.. introdyced Tropical Milk (£3). 
firms involved only in suntan ■ ’.l’"' 
Reparations. The Austrian firm . pAt/hr lirl - 
of Piz Buin claims the credit for vUVyi Uj/ ... 
having, invented - the. “sun . t 
protection factor- . system*’. The skin-care companies take • 
which is now the keystone:of all- a line- exactly opposite from the 
■BBBBHBHHHBHB suntan, houses. The American 

Erno Laszlo says une^uivocaUy 
.. that “the way .to retain a' good 

 ’ skin is to coyer up from the 

MAXWELL CROFT ij 
  unwise sunbathers is still 40 per 

n I cent 1 

■ >314^—Ji— ■ An . arm-sun sport. cream, 
rf^xrgytipd to block the -son 

UP TO 50% REDUCTIONS tTS 

JUN22^JUL4W Stt W . . . harmfnl to ^he ddn”. Skin-care 

OPENSnUROnr&OO-LOO spectalists Viciy not-only'^peak 

105/106 Wew Bond Street. London W1Y QBT. lei: 629 6226. ft* : 

^ actually discouitt 'many- -simtarr 
productis7 particularly" the~oilsr* 

= , 'i r±±ji~r~t which they!claim.-have' a -very 
M low protection 'factor and are 
N popular because “the reflection - 
H of son on an oUed body gives 1 

T r . B the iQosion • of a deeper tan”. 
B Their own range has only milks- 
8 or creams. 

Continental women have tra- and km 
^ ditionaUy looked after, the skin, mid to 
"There ' is an emphasis on skin typ 
moisturizing .in Germaine Mon- tolerate, 
tefl’s Sunsitive range, (which sun lotii 
includes a .pre-tan formula to dryness 

. use for a fortnight before if you hs 
departure, £5.50), in Lancome’s . -Notirn 
Hydra Bronz creams and w»nk« tan’s fat] 
{with a tinted milk at £4.65), and thesum. 

and knees that catch the stm 
and to understand your own 
skin type and .know what it will 
tolerate. A. moisturizing after- 
sun lotion will help to prevent 
dryness (but you will sml peel 
if you have burnt). '. . 

Nothing, exit prevent your 
tan’s fadmg once yon are out of 
die stm, although you can apply 

mr .Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s .products that'work 
products, which include a 

. useful sun Eye Cream (£3.75). 

The scientific approach to 
..suntauning is emphasized - by 
most of . the leading beauty 

. houses '— a fact which will not 
surprise readers who remember 
my previous article on chemical 
beauty: * 

An alarming graph of the 
: “emission curve of the sun” (it 
-looks rather like a pair of 
.pointed - bosoms) has been 
produced, by Ultima n \ ro 
explain the technical basis of 
their, scientific sun control. 
Their treatment system (con- 
taining the . unpronotmceaMe- 
Algaephyte) _ is based on num- 
bered protection factors mid 
includes a Lip moisture stick- 
(Piz Bum do another useful 
one.) •' - : 

Mote 'graptaic '■ information 
about sitin' composition comes 

'from Helena Rubinstein, whose 
Golden Beauty SuncaTO collec-. 
tion has a suntan acceleration 
bee cream.-(£4.25) and lotions- 
(£4.75). Clinique also have a 
Suntan' Encourager, but their' 
emphasis- is'rather on. their 
sunscreen, like the San Block 
cream for face and body and 
Continuous Coverage, a screen- 
ing make-up.. 

to retain-the Slusiaa of-a tan. It 
is wise to boy all your products 
from one rather titan 
muting creams on one- skin 
area.. 

X shall .spend my .own holiday 
under «“ shady tree, tanning 
slowly as nature intended. 

fTaWno cover from the sun in Paul 
;• Howie’s-Australia swimsuit £2.8.50, 

gold da black,-blue, khaki, brown or 
, orange, from Howie, 138 Long Acre, 

- London WC2, Way In at Harrods, 
■ - Knfchisbrklge, Harvey Wchob ot 
• 7‘ Knighlsbridoe. Teamwork at St 

-V. Christopher's Race. Wt. and 
• - Lucinda Byre of Liverpool, 

’. Manchester, Chester and Blackpool. 
Atfcriglrie-pnht kimono £34.50 in 

assorted pokxra by Paii Howie from 
. Howie, Teamwork and Harvey 

, Nichols.' Simulated coral necklace 
.£2*50 by .Wesl from main department 

stores. Shefl necklace £7.95 from 
fenvidr of Bond S treet . 

Hair by Pa°1111 Dan{el 

Make-up by; Mary Lou for"Harrier 
Hubbard Ayer using their tinted 
moisturizing day cream to protect the 
sWn from the sin's harmful rays and 
pearly waterproof eyeshadows. 

Photograph ter Richard Imrie 

as a rcii 

ngramm, 
Mr Me 
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134NewBondStreetWl ■. 
TelOl-629 8530 

Summer sale starts 
Thursday, June 25th 

Ribbed cotton windcheater with 
steped lining £73 in khaki, red dr 

grey, T-shirt £&. srfky shorts £32, belt 
£8. afl by Dteliel Hechterrof 105 New 
Bond Street, London Wl.* Just Jackie 

of Leicester, Scotts of Cheltenham; •• 
Pollyanoa of Barnsley and Lucy 

RayneWs of Shrewestxxy. Earrings . 
from a selection at Cassoy 24 Rose 

Sjjreeb WC2. Ptec necklace (worn on 
forehead) £8,50 by Adnen’Mann 

" from a ^tectbn'af SeHrfdges and ' 
major-department stores naiiomride. - 

SheO Necklace E1.5K cfec on leather •• 
thong necklace £9.95, both from 

Fenvnck oi Bond Streel /Shefl and 
raffia necklace £8 50 and mixed 

shell necklace £5.50. bothby Adrien 
Mann, stockists as above. 

• • Hair by Clifford af 
Mchaelphn . 

Make-up by Francine 
.ftjrMaxl.. 

Photograph by 
. Serge Krougfiralt . 

Dressing tip to a suntan means picking the 
boldest jewelry and strong make-up to set 
against .simple summer clothes. - 

The baubles and bangles of high summer 
come straight from a picture postcard vision of 

• a tropical isle. Shell necklaces as large as a lei, 
big bone beads and the obligatory string of stick 
corat or shark’s teeth, all look splendid against 
a pale T-shirt .and a bronzed skin. 

Making-up for the -heat means keeping 
foundation to the minimum,. <*hep|f colour 
Mended to tone with your tan, and emphasis on 
the eyes. 

Make-up artist Frandne used three different 
shades of green and a dark green eyeliner pencil 
to give a sense of the watery depths to our 
model s- eyes.. Using cosmetics from the Maxi 
African Sands range, on a No-shine foundation, 
she also used three different blushers' to shade 
the cheeks, from a tawny shade to a pinky 
Musher.. 

Although most women have now got the hang 
rtf iiCirtcr o AF I.   * .» 0 

essentiajfor the" 
This Sommer's beauty ranees have been 

developed to go with the safari and copper 
colours of clothing. The leading cosmetic 
houses have done a lot of the work for us, by 
producing two, three or even four pm eye 
colours, which are meant to be used together 
rather than singly. 

The system of blending or smudging colours 
applies equally to women who have abandoned 
tile wader African image - in favour of the 

.romantic white ruffles of the (royal) English 
rose. 

■ Pre-tan product 
Also called self-tan. Gives the look of suntan but 
does not generally contain a sunscreen. Used 
for cosmetic reasons on celery white limbs or* 
fill in white strap patches. Must be used in the 
sun in conjunction with screening creams. 

■ Sun protection 
Products filter. the sun's more harmful ultra- 
violet rays..They come in oils, creams or milks 
and are what we describe as suntan pre- 
parations. Today’s ranges are almost all coded 
by the “factor* system, 

■ Sunscreens 
Also known as sun block. Creams as above, 
designed to block completely the sun’s harmful 
(and therefore tanning) rays. The most effective 
of these creams are available at pharmaceutical 
counters, . although . a few of the most 
comprehensive suntan ranges have them. They 
must be used frequently to be effective. 

■ Suntan encouragers 
Also known os speed-ups. Products supposed » 
encourage a can by. speeding up the naturt| 
melanun production of the skin. Mostly in gd 
or on form with low protection factor. 

■ After Sun 
Body moisturizers desfened Id Body moisturizers designed to discourage 
peeling. But most do not have a burn spotiUOS 
agent, for which you wifi need a pharmaceutical 
cream. Boots sell Solaxpane cream, lotion and 

arS^oSuS,gned t0 *"*■*“' ** 
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Objects for a . 
“Wunderkamyner” 

Colnaghi _ 

Important Italian 
Baroque Paintings 
16<XM700  

Mattheisen Fine Art 

Art as Decoration 

Heim Gallery  

Twentieth' Century 
British Paintings 
and Watercolours 

Spink  

Leslie Hurry, Artist 
of Dream and 
Theatre  

Browse and Darby 

Julian Trevelyan 

Holsworthy Gallery 

When the more traditionally- 
minded of the West End 
galleries decide to show off, as 
seems to happen these days, by 
some kind of unspoken agree- 
ment, around the middle of 
June each year, the result is 
likely to be spectacular, at the 
moment it is as if much of the 
St James’s/Bond Street area has 
been turned, to misappropriate 
a term from the title of 
Colnaghi’s show, into one big 
W under kammer, where the 
riches of the Renaissance and 
after are displayed like the 
contents of so many jewel 
caskets, snapped open with a 
flourish for our astonishment 
and delight. 

The introduction to the lavish 
catalogue which accompanies 
Colnaghi's Objects for a *'Wun- 
derkammer” exhibition (until 
July 31) raises, naturally, the 
question of what exactly the 
term means. Basically it stood 
for a collection of remarkable 
objects, the beautiful, the rich 
and the strange competing on 
almost equal terms for atten- 

the Wunderkammer was die heliotrope from the Milanese’ if 
precursor of the modem mu- ' workshop of Ottavio Miserozd 
seum, where beauty, if: ah (later' in -the collection, not *•' 
important , factor, is by . no surprisingly, of WiDiarii Beck- 
means the sole criterion fqr fora) counted for much/'intri- H: 
inclusion. Renaissance princes cacy of workmanship, as in.the to 
and their successors bp to. the ‘ innumerable rings and pendants 
beginning of the eighteenth 1 and caskets- and time-keeping 
century required various thing* devices, for even more, 
of their collections.'First and . And beauty?.,I2iat is, there. 
foremost, -that they should too, though usuaDy an intricate, 
surprise by fine excess:, that hard-won- beauty rather than 

of their collections.' First and . And bqa 
.foremost, -that they should too, thougl 
surprise by fine excess: that hard-won- 
they should be rare and the «imnU 
valuable and impressive, drama- sort. For. - 

■ 'kr* : ‘UJ ■ ■ .S j; 

t- one .must lc 
,tmng the idea of power and mainly to the oriental objects, 
position by .demonstrating that particularly the .porcelains and 
their owners could' easi 
possess much beyond the rea< 

small q 
stones,' 

i m semi-precious 
no doubt by their 

of lesser mortals. But also, to ■ early owners . fori exoticism- 
be fair, that they should, if only rather1 "than aesthetic ‘value, 
incidentally, extend and ill mm- (Incidentally;' * the ‘-'acQacenc 
nate man’s knowledge of man show. Gods:■' Gardens ■' and □ate man’s knowledge of man show; Gods, ■ Gardens ■' and :»v -i.X* 
and the world about him. Elephants iB Coliiaghi Oriental :• 

One did not need to be rich, until July 17, is well .worth a : "‘i»vd| 
of course, to fulfil this latter ' few minutes of ypur time.): But '.a 
function: John Evelyn’s cabinet some -of the. waxes, medallions • ,-fl 
of ^curiosities, now - in the and small bronzes like- the Bops - -~J| 
Geffrye Museum, attests as Playing Saccomazztme, once zn 
much. But, to own most of the the cofiection of Louis XIV, are 
objects on show at Colnaghi, beautiful by..any standards you f.j ■'.M 
you would have.had to be very care to apply. ... ! j,-, j 
rich indeed. Even the simple . jfor Were paintings, if not : •'.•'/* 
curiosities, such as ■ the rhi- necessarily the .central interest- 

you would have had to be very 
rich indeed. Even the simple 
curiosities, such as - the rhi- 
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noceros horn held up by three !■ of such collections,, autpmati-; 
gilr bronze harpies, had the „ny excluded, as Etienne de 
maracof rarity m the West and fc^Hyre’s painting' of. The 
tended to be displayed with - Kunstkammer of Prmae Vladis- 
maximum ostentation. Religious ^ Sigtemundus Vasa, reminds 
significance, such as attached ; yc mboiig up in a hapm-ramble 
to a fragment of St Joseph’s Rubenses and Breughels with 
cloak, often seemed to take metalwork, jewelry and orienta- 
second place to the magnifi- jifi suppose-the paintings-in 
cence of its setting — in that the show Important Italian 
case a splendid reliquary of Baroque Paintings 1600-1700, 
imus-lazuh, rock crystal and ; which opens Matthiesen’sim- 
silver gilt, made for Pope posing new three-fioot premises 
Alexander vn and attributed to • Mason’s Yard. St Tamos’* 

— :r* * *•. 
Boys Playing Saccomaaone. an early seventeenlh-cenlory Italian bronze at Colnaghi's. 

rilwr oil? tXrT you could aim an arrow at, 
/SlSndCT atSLwS posmgnew three-flo^ premises though the most discreet of AJexanaer vn and attributed to : m Mason’s Yard, St James’s them, Giovanni Lanfranco’s St 

-de , A,m?s ,Moremi ■ (until July 31), are mostly a deal Sebastian Carried to Heaven by Sheer _ visual splendour of too important to have decorated 

41^:-, * ^ 

/• T~ 

itely > h 
re there However, even here there are be no more rh™ Cupid’s darts, 

enchanting touches of intimacy: „ ... 
a lovely tittle landscape panel by Occasionally these pamtm] 

artistic spectrum. Most of the summer show of Twentieth of. British theatre design. And, 
paintings and sculptures shown Century British Painting? and .unlike many such, 'they stand 
date from between the begin- Watercolours,- (until July 7), up triumphantly as self-defining 
ning-of .the eightenth century there .-are, among many earlier works or art, with no need of 
and the'.end of the nineteenth, delights ‘— a fine Innes-like support from fading memories 
Decorative canvases clearly Derwent Lees, a stunning ofnow it all looked on stage.. 
meant for over-doors or to be La very landscape. The Spanish And at Holsworthy (until July 
inset- somehow into rococo or Coast from Tangier — a 11) .is a . show of recent work* 

a putto cany two arrows wmen, Decorative canvases clearly Derwent Lees, a stunning 
in other. circumstances, might meant for over-doors or to be La very landscape. The Spanish 
be no more, than Cupid’s.darts. inset, somehow into rococo or Coast from Tangier — a 

Cecco. Bravo, for'. example, 
which has about it an almost. 
Watteauesque 'touch of roman- 
tic melancholy and magic, or 
two pairs of still-lifes, one by an 

and when they do the effects 
tan be superb. There is, for 
instance, a very fine Ron, A 
Landscape, with. Travellers Ask- 
ing the Wisp,' which aims to 

Occasionally these' paintings aeo-classical rooms evoke the haunting early Keith Vaughan, paintings and coloured etch- 
tom to less:startling subjects, «fflOU». of Zeus, propose aEe- Miners m a Narrow Seam, and rags, by Juhan Trevelyan. My ■fling' £lI0f£CtS IM ocu^y uidue* rat/ic/j ut. u iiusruus SMXAJMEJ OUU uy jiiiimi xxcvcija&i. jaajr 

dtome effects' Sorical scenes tike Genius three wholly admirable John inclusion, of ■ him among the 
There is for (JrSinS On the Virtuous Prince, Muttons: a crisp and attractive Neo-Romantics seems to have __     i-„   > _• i YZ A iy    > J  ■ > _■ r  I   i   

"J my. . w —hich aims to among decorative scroll-work, watercolour landscapes, . ot very close to them in style and 
anbnymous c»avagg«que m- SLm^us^’ i^SnSerk The major, discoveiy of the which View from Co&nan’s subject-matter. You would 
«and the other by Mao of c JiSSFml’ show Tjohn Francis Rigaud’s Hatch, Sussex (1945) has die nevir know it now, as he has 
1CK “ - , grace rather than giving us a xugauus naan, \anoj 

Wmire- ISsotL of pleasi^ horror- Revealing Herself to sort of mystical, v 
T,lfwhfa “^sS^ Mdf^l GBS&OVp^tft«5S5tt-. Her Fother recent^ identified mtensity of resptrase 

m E^*h — 

in-turned continued to evolve almost 
I to die unrecognizably. . These most 
h these recent works are in a neo-primi- 

% ■ - -V •->: 

show, occupy themselves, un- rhi some and Venice, the latter a 

^ ** Of gold kaf and «her 
delightfully eerioue uaive but.effeeme devt^ju 

fein^he 
pair of overripe allegories (of 
Rome and Venice, the latter a 

,,U -f 
• 6 
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r, ■ the latterday followers of Palmer rive style which- seems, especial- 
ovoking works ^are a had a unique ability to summon ly when the subjects are sailing 
overripe allegories (of up. _ snips or seashore scenes, to 

" Liter a • . * ' . owe a lot to Alfred Wallis and 
miring At Browse and Darby is a hi« more .sophisticated .ad-. 

. particularly 

female) by Julius Victor Berger, small but surprisingly compre- mirers, such as Ben Nicholson 
disciple of Makart and lavish in hensrve tribute to Leslie Hurry, and Christopher Wood. These 
the use of gold leaf'and other artist of Dream and Theatre works are painted in bold, 
naive but effective devices to (until Saturday) winch .includes simple and sometimes not very 

Books 

Bath 
A Social History 1680*1850 

By R. S. Neale 
(Routledge A Regan Paul, £18) 

The fundamental defect of this 
long, expensive book is that it is 
dull, something that no histori- 

' cal work, least of all one about 
Bath, need or should dare to bel 
It is also contemptuous of 
received practice In respect of 
much punctuation and gram- 
mar, an attitude which under- 
mines the. reader’s confidence 
that the author knows what he 
is about. 

What makes a history dull? 
Professor Neale has made it so 
by presenting us with a great 
many statistics and drawing 
inferences, from them which, as 
he says himself many times, 
often cannot be ' substantiated 
bfTTiiiyg- of lack of corroborative 
evidence. He provides rows and 
rows of commodity prices, -and 
toll-gate receipts, and average 
wages, and court records, and 

. bed/nights, and the like. He 
even gives twice over the same 
list of tided Folk' attending 
social functions. But he fails to 
supply the information — 
comparisons with other cities, 
other times — that would give 
these figures some meaning. 

Nor is that all. It seems that a 
social history, has to have some 
sort of message for today; 
which, consideration leads* Pro- 
fessor Neale into abstractions 
about capitalism, the nature of 

.property, and the origins of tile 
. class struggle which would have 
made any self-respecting 18th- 
cemury artisan drop . his hod, ■ 
awl, or mattock, depending on 
his calling, and run for the 
nearest inn.. At one point, - if I 
have understood him aright, the 
author is- mudying that Bath’s- 
own outbreak of - Gordon Riots 
should-, not have been about 
Popery - at aB. He refers. . 
repeatedly to something'called 
"the social organization of 
space*' (howi reminiscent of Le 
Corbusier’s -deadly ‘“machine in 
which to live”!) and'* to the ' 
“anomie {?? .of the developing 
market society”. 1 must say. as 
one who, is always interested in 
learning - something new about 

■ Bath, it leaves me pre^ty cold. 
Let me take some particular 

cases where 1 find the argument 
inadequate. The suggestion 
that, because Ricardo found 
The Wealth of Nations in a Bath 
bookshop. Bath might be re- 
garded as having given a lead in ' 
economics is too for-fetched to 
stand. The assertion ' that in 
Bath 'income was very uneven- 
ly distributed” '(no doubt!) is 
followed by. the stultifying 
disclaimer mat. “there is no way 
followed by. the stultifying 
disclaimer that, “there is no way 
of knowing, what share of this 

impress. Are they more than costume mid set designs from appealing colours, with die high average income was re- T*. ” » arinn Such nirtnrM are~ suit -impress. Are .tney more m»n CUMUHMset assigns irom appealing colours, witH the novri and, therefore drstinbrng fa?us^?«5 foe kitsch? Maybe not, bur at least nearly all his major productions emphasis on rather harsh blues 
trend should look here for a sentjmentaiiseilsat;onal excess- stay in the mind, like one (only Helpman s Hamlet ballet and greens: they show a now 
corrective msrehtl We encoim- sennmenravsensanonai excess-. *.-f. ./   ic ac ».n » a   

objects, the beautiful, the nch John .the Baptist (Mattia Preti>, 
and the strange competing on , : • Jael - dteerifer driving a tent-peg 
almost equal terms for atten- Julius Victor Bergen Allegory <jT mto Sisera-’s ear (Gtndobono), 
rion. In this sense, as in others,..^. . , ..fferice fjfeim)., .J,the scourging and mocking'of 

corrective insight). We encoim- sentraientavsensationai excess- 
ter in rapid .succession David. ®* % baroque, but a senes 
until the Head: of. GoBath of fflummatmg, exhibitions in 
(Tolcfi, Salome with the Head of London during the last two 
John the Baptist (Mattia Pretfr, ***** hw been pereuadfog us, 
Jaelch eerify driving a tent-peg- slowly-bnt sui dy.to habituate 
L.„ ourselves even to these. 

msenr mayoe not, our at least uiajur pniuucDuu emphasis on ratner narsn bines 
they stay in the mind, like one (only Helpman’s Hamlet ballet and greens: they show a now 
of those melodies you. despise 15 missing) as weu as a selection senior painter (Trevelyan is 71) 
but cannot help humming in. of his less familiar.independent „ who is nor* afraid - to do 
moments of abstraction. watercolours. At ■ ms best, something different. If we tike 

■ • . Hurry, was. a- fine .draughtsman them, fine; if not, well, there 
In. art it never rains but it with a simmering, slightly are mare important things than 

pours, so it was only to be surrealist sense of dramatic that in a Dainter^ hfe. iZ&reseven totiiese. Pours, so it was only to be surrealist sense, of dramatic 
• expected that my remarks a occasion:, his designs for ballet. 

Ham, this year, m its show month ago about the neglect of opera and costume ’ play are 

that Jna painter’s life. 

John Russell Taylor 
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Mahler perched on a 
tightrope of suspense 

Ideal conception and performance for midsummer 
lAIWBdsiimnjer 
Night’s Dreamt 

Philhannonia/Ozawa 

Festival Hah/Radio 3 

■first movement, ..the., second ' , , . 
seemed, fascinatingly,' much VJiynOeDOUme. , 
less at odd* with it-raan Mahler 1 • . I 
-once feared. On- Sunday -its -The return.' of Benjamin! Brit- 
sweet ■ recollections ■ seemed ten’s music to Giyndsbourne, 
frozen almost into immobility: after almost 35 years, must-have Mahler, in his second sym- mmost into lmmomiiiy: «ner 

phony, had as much to say this wasino melancholy remem- been. gotted with even more 
about silence as about soitoZ branca but rather a paralysing ore *an advaaceji^LCity 
TTii's is what Seii! Ozawa would -sorrow,- arnculaxed through admitted — the-perfect Britten 
have had*us bSieve on Sunday strinS pbiy^f of remarkaUe opera :f«r ^is'Su«Mac-countey- 
in his unorthodox, often self- nnammity and conviction. And side setting; ojienhig on Ifid^ 
regarding, but l^sSaB^ cW- this,- in turn* had its effect on gunmer Day itself- Sir P^r 
Defline interpretation of ' the ^ Scherzo, its own dance the HaD and John Bury . had 
work!8 ^ .more bizarrely distorted, its directed and designed it. with a 

lib |wuiivw i - MMMvMAJT ■ * jr m v- - j 

his unorthodox, often self- unanimity and conviction. And 
garding, but unusually com- this,-™ tunii _ had its effect on 
& interpretation of the ** Sch

l^°- «» *!“ee the 
more bizarrely distorted, . its 

It was a performance whose 
minute attenaon to acoustic 
detail — realized through often 
exceptionally slow tempi; long- 
drawn pauses and. climaxes and 
his galvanizing ability to draw 
the finest and most concen- 
trated chamber .playing from 
each section of the orchestra — 
was always perched on a 
tightrope of suspense, be it .in 
emotional effect or, indeed, as 
to whether his risks would pay 
off. 

IT pulse -twisting and stagger? full awareness 'of everything in 
in Mr Ozawa’sTiands. Shakespeare’s play, and Brit- 
accrA w, ten’s setting of it, and an extra Jessye Norman and Mr Ozawa 

played . over-indulgentiy into 
each other’s hands in an 
'TJrlicbt”. of unnecessarily 
exaggerated expression: Miss 
Norman’s' richly sensuous, 
highly, dramatic projection, 
though powerfully moving in 
the last movement; oppressed 
the-simplicity of its prelude. 

No chorus could, perhaps, 
have been better cast for 

The first movement' march -Ozawa’s last movement: the 
almost lost momentum, its Philhannonia, who .constantly 
lyrical passages still as in a take the prize for the most 
numb-lament; but how much magically -sustained “Aufer- 
more lacerating in contrast, the stehn”, sang with a fine control 
shrieking- torment of its climax, of volume, pitch -and texture 
Here,1 as in the last movement, matched in quality and expres- 
built with the same tense, long siveness by with the orchestra 
stretches of fine-etched sound and by Miss Norman in her 
and silence, the points of climax richly eloquent .“0 . glaube”. 
went straight to the pit of the 
stomach, which, in Mahler, is 
surely where they should go. 

Because of the nature of tbo 

Sheila Armstrong 
soprano soloist. 

Hilary Finch 

Rhythmic liberties taken 
in pursuit of expression 
Han Rogoff SEtSS?J^£S!?JS& 

■ __ love song was done with 
Oueen Elizabeth Hall ifitimate delicacy and poetry; ' but the sonata’s second slow 

ten’s setting of it, and an extra 
quality * that. can- only be 
described .as stage magic: the 
living face of-enchantment. 
. -.The cast is an international 

'one,- a. Romanian Tytania. a 
Dutch Theseus,_a. Swqatish 
Bottom, among native English- 
speakers, and the text was as 
dearly, and meaningfully eminr 
dated, as well as sung, as 
anybody could wish. 
.. The conductor is Bernard 
Haitink, a dedicated Britten 
interpreter of many years 
standing^ Who drew subdeties 
of colour and inflexion from 
the score, for example in' the 
prelude to the -second act, that I 
have heard ih no other perform- 
ance.   .. . 

You may have read; in our 
arts supplement-, last Friday,--, 
how John Piper, the first 
feigner of i-biic opera, reso3ved- 
to- exclude green from his 
palette. So does Bury in this 
.production, for the good reason 
that,~even on Midsummer Night 
nature’s shades are black and 

: white. Puck’s red hair is the 

Jp, _ 

only colour to be seen — until Above: James Bowman (Oberon) and-Damien Nash (Puck); below: lleana Coirubas (Tytania) with Curt die four lovers, as Oberon 
sunrise in’the third, act when Appelgreo (Bottom).. finally causes them, to become. 

Devoting his recital to Brahms movement, the sorrowful Rucfe 
on Simdav afternoon, the . bhck, was top elasne for the 
London-domiciled Israeli pianist ominously reiterated rhythmic 
flan Rogoff, was deeply aware e ba“ 
of the warm romantic heart 
hidden beneath the composer's 

Though accident-prone, Mir 
Rogoff found the Scherzo’s 

SSfSriv- Though in W® but in Ae finaleagara 
pursuit of expression he took too .often rebed on . tempo 
yfSrtbmic liberties less than Jffi for chmactenzation, 
stySsh in so staunch an with a recklessly fast coda. • 
upholder .of ctesicd^on, U tt. tagi-jJJl 

sunrise in tne tinru act wuen 
the forest resumes its natural 
green, though the floor remains- 
black glass, reflective and 
usefully slithery. 

- Buzy’s forest is something 
wondrous to a dendrophile, the 
leaves on . the trees perfectly 
detailed, the branches properly . 
shaped, the quivering in a 
breeze, even - the nocturnal 
illusion that trees sometimes 
move about ..— here " they 
literally dd so, because each-is 
supported oy an actor. When 
Hall wants the stage cleared, off 
they go, sideways or upwa^rus. 

Tytania’s slumber, first alone, 
later with translated Bottom 
(any animal-lover would fall for it was still difficult to remain 11?. be caught the essential (any animal-lover would fall for 

untouched by playing so per- note of emotion recollected in the ass’s head devised by Bmy), 
sonaily involved: SS"5!1SSf*t?SP^SSr “ thnaiens. to chrtter a 

The F minor Sonata was of m broad Mng theme stage 0f modest size, still more 
course written when Brahms was insufficiently differentiated M the end of the second act, 
was scarcely out of his teens, 5onV ^?f when she ^ 
lone before‘his public attack on the middle section; the third m 0f lovers. Hall disposes of the 
ail progressive deemed by C share mmor was parnculariy problem with a trap door 
L _ hMm beautiful for shapely continuity ,hmnah whirh the-fairy oueen 

finally causes them, to become. 
Often they have .looked, and 
their music, sounded, stiff and 
unnatural. Here Cynthia 

tamed by the various social 
groups”. (Why not? You mean it 
may not have been very uneven 
after all?). 

Similarly, it does not add 
much to say that Ralph Allen 
was “an obscure boy of 17” 
fHell, I was once an obscure 
boy of 17 meself); - while the 
remark that John' Wood the 
rider “was probably the son of 
a mason and a'locaTboy who 
became a surveyor” needs a lot 
of working out. The career of a 
certain Mr MarCbant is pre- 
sented (page 56) as the case 
history of a -typical local 
apprentice; but later (page 70) it 
is asserted that his experience 
was not that of most appren- 
tices.. 

If all this is carping, I can 
only say' that the further one 
reads the more one carps. I am 
surprised that Professor Neale 
has found so little useful social 
-straw to make his bricks — far 
.less, for instance, than Bryan 
Little or Sir John Summerson 
concentrating on Bath's archi- 
tecrural aspects more than 30 
years ago. The lengthy disqui- 
sition on die financial dealings 
of. the Duke of Chandos, 
unearthed in the Huntingdon 
Library, San Marino, California, 
might have been relevant, since 

. the duke was John Wood's 
patron: but, although California 
must have been a long way to 
go,, in practice the relevance is 
not dear: the disquistion is 
simply a discursion. 

Bath, to me, will never be “an 
existential expression of the 
economic and social structure 
of society and of its dominant 
ideology*'. I cannot see it in 
terms of the sociological jargon 
which permeates this study to 
the end. The book becomes 
more readable once Professor 
Neale reaches the 19th century 
and is able to draw on the local 
newspapers for his material; but 
at 'no time does it present any 
facet of a social picture of Bath 
one fraction so telling, or I 
suspect so accurate, as any of 
tbe single short chapters of 
Pickwick devoted to that city. I 
have just read them again to 
check. They are worth a dozen 
social histories. Remember bow 
Mr Winkle got shut out of his 
lodgings in Royal Crescent in 
his nightgown when the door 
blew shut? Or Sam Weber’s 
soiree? Bed/nights, forsooth. 

Adam Fergusson 

mg, not 'only make their 
characters perfectly credible, 
but sin$ their music to genuine 

- admiration: the canonic quartet, 
“And I have found Lysander”' 
(or. whomever) ‘like a jewel”, 
as lovely as anything .in the 
score, still clinched the scene; 
but on a loftier level, because 
even the quarrel had brought 
the musical invention oat of the 
doldrums,, and sounded like 
strong dramatic stuff. 

Hall’s rude 'mechanicals are 
smartly handled, not completely 
individualized, though Patrick. 

was scarcelv out of his teens, i™m steaipy mysteiy or 
long before‘his public attack on ?e,m^dJ®-5ectI0n; th«?hBSdr“l 

aii progressivists deemed by C share mmor was parnculariy 
him to be wearing their hearts I 
on their sleeves. But even this of ateTer *“e 

ardent, youthful outpouring, w«c«d.w 
with its frequently requested The two Op 79 Rhapsodies 
tempo changes, needed a more t^oaP^ st8*nn^y 

r COMSW 
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through which the-fairy queen- 
and her assinine paramour 

tempo changes, needed a more ~. 
firefly coordinated first move- wind in tormMj 

• again revealed Mr RogofPs 
The opening was splendidly over-rriiance on tempochange 

majestic — that is, until the new w achieve his 
f-tr und bestimmt chordal turbulent first subject of No. 1 

Power’s Flute is at once riotb- 
headed and brilliant, and Curt 
Appelgren makes hay in the 

1 sunshine, with Bottom - the 
Inn „er    weaver, just the voice,'and just 
descend, leaving the acting area' not a treble choirboy, but an queen in. Deans Cotrubas, tainment and .its spectators. l*'e”y.nHrpr» genial, 
cS57 ■ actor, agile, and strong in whose redd-artistry, fits her Britten’s setting of Pyramus a ^ 

Puck’s misleading of the rival diction, a tough boy in person-, music and. enhances it to and Thisbe used to cause me “ .““ywaiy 
lovers is ingeniously staged, ality. Damien Nash, who takes it exquisite purpose. acute embarrassment, so clumsy i~_~. f°„r mat opera is not a 

Puck's misleading of the rival 
lovers is ingeniously staged, 
first with quantities of dry ice 
everywhere, secondly by lofting 

here, is short, acutely express- ' The costumes are aB Eliza- did the parody 
ive, almost the star of the show: beth English, courtly for the Haitink, betwc 

j~st und bestimmt chordal turbulent nrst suojecr or no. i 
theme, into which Mr Rogoff taken too fast for texture not to 
plunged at the double (or very clot. rWcoll 

everywhere, secondly by lofting ive,_ almost the star of the show: beth English, 
him <m an aerial bough, from I wish him a good career-in the fairies, bourg 
which he mouths the answers theatre.- James Bowman’s. even Theseus 
which another- sings from . Oberon is well,known by now, was surprised 
elsewhere. ... more convincing here than was needed or 

mrpose. acute embarrassment, so clumsy E_opera jf5,11011 a 

•tumes are aB Eliza- gd the parody sound: Hall and “ 
ish, courtly for the.. Hatuxk, between them, show 55^. ®“ow* 88. complete a 
lurgeois for mortals, that it can look and sound Shakespeare production as you 
eus and Hippolyta. I acceptable* even enjoyable —. SBt 10 

ised that a log fire that is a major triumph for this master*y m«sic as well, 
i on that Midsummer production. . ■-*- 

nearly). Conversely, In 
w • || I H^enucic. ... *•■■*»* nuo libbUbU VIA UluL HXIUOIUI14IKI 

JOan LulSSCU j Puck, til Britten’s opera, is . ever,, and he has a paragon Night, for the theatrical enter- Another is the treatment of William Mauii 



in 
Frank Johnson 

Louts Heren looks at the - 
other, more relaxed face of 
Belfast and sounds d-cautio-us 
note ,0/ optimism for the . 
cause of peace in. the 
Province.. . 

Northern Ireland began . at 
Heathrow’s Gate • 49, whereJ ' 
seven security men and women 
thoroughly searched every bag; 
and frisked every passenger. 
Two hours later I was searched * 
for a second thne before being 
allowed to enter The < much- 
bombed Europe Hotel in " 
Belfast. 
. 1 wa? frisked for.a third, time 
in so many hours when enter- 
ing the city centre. Each 
approach road has a gate 
manned -by police, and as Si a 
medieval walled city the gates' 
are closed at night. 

I have lived and worked' in 
many cities under threat or 
siege, but this was disconcert- 
uig because, the shops ' had 
familiar names such as Boots 
and Marks and Spencer. The 
shoppers - could have been in' 
London’s Oxford Street,, except . 
that Northern Ireland has more 
than; its fair share of good- 
looking women. 
_ A foot 'patrol of the Ulster 

much ghastly violence, looked gave talested cbiHr^fromaB i i\ IJ I I 1 ,/i 1-1 I tl. .1 I.CI Q \ 
like a friendly market town. backgrounds die opportunity to r i 'r . \ 

■■ fa is easy to understand why attend'udversits or polyteolfnic. r ' . . . , ’ 
the Protestant majority, and Some’ believe the middle class - ITTA r*/r\itn A 
perhaps some of 'the Catholic will eventually be the salvation. W V v A JI Jill V / 
middle class, are proud of their' of Northern Ireland-;'- - * * •. *.. -„ —• -.. - -- • . . . . • 

[ftas ttas/astsm 
fEVS&SSXAi 

jsga&.M.-«s?gSSSKV*,#*. j&fcjjsss'^sss Bsr^5TS3y5.*1s: 
AeEn^irfi associate.. Yiitb. the ; He-is now general aecgeuuy bere by the cheap pound. -But, say. ihe centre of London for 

S CTtdew of.* a ^Alhan« ■ ?a*»V'-w^hi m'- the native observer, these several -months, actually in- in.-Dom raipom communmes. with oidy -a^registeredjnember. grg --email gradations.r - The creases.the price to Londoners 
Calvinism has closed the pubs ship, of 8,000* is. thfelargest otnnhers look as menacing as of certain goods such as food, 

on Sunday, hut-they are open party!m the province, The *ec- entertainments-and transport? 
all day during the week and *re tarian. parties do-.not Tihve'fO The foreign visitors file list- And what of bidden costs to 
used aE day. I arranged to meet organize' or write manifestoes;; through cathedral and the locals o£ all those traffic 

«pet*a io_oraut uio wunmui rrotestant; ana W-: per cent l Germans,, in their ..van glass rrom? And the tact tnat xue 
from 3 to 5 pm, but the con- CahoUc. -■They.are, largely, of I coaches, snarl, up. the whole summer workers'dp.'not spend 
verxatmn was as onm: as snv '.W, I -r pJ..- • - m hut 

-pleasantly old fashioned. De- future, or .-so many peopleVbe- our rather relaxed' attitude We must turn to the aesthetic 

- ^einploymem», “e work lievei bnt Bobby Sands’.-victory cowards' efficiency, not .-.under- and cultural aspects,' pausing 
• gtotestant and Catholic, in the ’Fermanagh‘ by-election standing-that it is the mark of but briefly to dismiss' the 

5?. yerX. miuhalive, as is the and his ’death, changed all that, H- thousand years oE- noble “-London. . Theatre collapse 
desire for sen-improvemeitt and Extremism triumphed on. both civilization. - As a - result of argument llf the London 

' _11?i appeara5ces* sides in the ■ recent local ■ eleci the necessity oE -everybody Theatre does collapse,, it will 
01 the small terrace.houses, two • tions. and moderate oarties Such concerned—visitor, host ana be because of inflation, the Defence Regiment with FN Shopping can be a pleasure in Belfast precincts such as this. Traffic is hatred as part of the “I and moderate parties Such j concerned—visitor, host and be because of inflation, the 

rifles at the ready gave me what ■ anti-terrorist security measures. .. • ' S Ae Alliance arief the • Social I passing citizen—to be. amiable acnvmesrf trade “a10®** 
only can be described as a keen ™ Pohshed win- Democratic and Labour Tarty 1 to one another at all tunes, ill- artistic-deficiencies, not because 
innt  - , cows. These are the homes of -went to the wall. I'»KII ami irritarinn. miiertv 

nzies at tne ready gave me what ■ 
only can be described as a keen 
look, but the. shoppers appeared 
to be oblivious of .them and police Nation, a high building 
the armoured car driving completely encased in steel 

them my immediate iinpres- villages do not -look like rural. smri^^^^in^e^ShaddU 1 
sion*. -Th* small town, and reminder that tiie mass of _eyu, I that we, have come to know it. 

irritation quietly 

slowly down the street. netting. It looked like a be- 
Later I went up the Falls leaguered fort in a futuristic 

Koad, the scene or many riots, movie after alien forces had 
to tile Milltovm. cemetery where landed on Planet Earth. 
IRA men are btined in a special 
plot like national heroes. The The next day Mr Humphrey 
headstones bore names such as Atkins, the Northern Ireland 

slums. The small towns and Road. 
netting. It looked like a. bo One faculty member said the villages suggest ■ stability and .. Many of the chDdren wear MA5™tLii 
leavuered fart in a futuristic Falla and Shankill marie ware nermanence; thev are less crtinnl uniform*'. .1. oisuops,-snil 

to quote the' Irish Catholic j is obviously one of the re- 

joject on 
pressures other areas in East Belfast, boards than those in England, or flannel trousers. An English •»» « immease .pressure 

Londonderry and along the and perhaps for that reason resident said they are well a5r£ • media generally are not to 1 accept .it as an obvious , good, 
border, the province was as look more peaceful. taught in the three Rs, and his 5*?Uy resppmiolefor Northern “Last year alone, u brought in 
quiet as England and more Belfast is. a utilitarian town, five-year-old child was given s bad image abroad, e zillion, and ahalf pounds to 
1 J* — _ .1   .v _ *»■§__ J a. . . a .v ■ 1 _ v « ° _ 1   J  ITLCM rvttirtfviT anJ throe #mort-arc 

“ Last year alone, it brought in 
n tillion and a half pounds to 

Lennon, Fox and Kelly, and the Secretary spoke to local busi- law-abiding than the United a little the worse for wear, but' homework two weeks after Attitudes have hardened, and this country, and three quarters 
grave of Bobby Sands, the, ness leaders about the pro- States-and other countries he within easy commuting distance beginning schooL : °° doubt,it will get- worse if of a zillion jobs , some crafty 
hunger striker, was covered yince’s bad image. ^I should he . could mentiqn.' Another said are places such as Crawford- >»d-when the hunger strike official' o£-the relevant board 
•mth wreaths. less Hian realistic if I were not that Belfast’s city centre was burn, as attractive as any More than once I was. told that- claims more saerfficial victims, or government department will 

The Roman Camolic enclave to acknowledge that events in now-a more enjoyable' shop- stockbrokers’ retreat in Lon- Northern .Ireland has three Resistance to'any solution that confidently allege, knowing that 
was daubed with graffiti: r«^nt times, as reported world- piug- area than most because don’s -gin and Jaguar belt.- classes, Protestant, Catholic and seeks to take.Northern- Ireland in this statistics-buffeted age a 
biepport the hunger strikers and -wide on television, radio and by the security gates ' kept out Bangor and Hillsborough are middle class. The first man to' out of the United-Kingdom will few figures are normally 
Until the-last prisoner is free the newspapers, have made our through traffic as well as handsome small totfns^jdeal repeat this apparently well-wora be resisted by moderates such enoughto silence all opposition, 
we are all imprisoned. Small task more difficult -when -we 1 possible terrorists. places to bring up a family. ' ebebd added bitterly that you Mr CuShnahan and the Itide- “■■Without it "the London 
children played on a burnt-out try to persuade investors to They seemed to agree that ■ do-not have to go to church to pendent Socialist Mr Gerry Fit*. Theatre would collapse", cry 
lorry under a sign boasting of come here" . the IRA were on the run. All t went down to the uorder belong to either of the' first as well as the.hard-faced Tro- the aesthetes. Tourism is even 
the murder -of Lord Mount- j spent-the morning oh'the would be well if the English' country, or bandit country as it two: it- was sufficient'-to belong- testant ultras.' advanced as one of the jusufica- 
batten. t campus of Oueen’s University shed their sense of historical w- sometimes ■ known, ly bus. to the tribe, and accept its age- Terhips the Irish bishops wilt tions for the monarchy, as if 

The Ballymurphy housing .. TnarnWr* MTi»n* ghUt and firmly announced T«e uisterbus service1 is effi- old sectarian hatreds. Most- be heard in “Downing Street as such authorities as Bagehot, 
estate, an TRA stranahnlfT wtEl racuity memoers equauy fV, -. pm Trnlanri urac an cient. and it was like travelling mpnhn-t A( tU. TO A uJ .U. inll - ,r I. TO A  .1 U_ J r? I 

batten. 
The Ballymurphy housing 

estate, an IRA stronghold, 
looked as if it had. been fought 
over too often for' its inhabi- 
tants to try keeping up appear- 
ances. The little front gardens 
were mostly untended, and 
rubbish blew about the entry 
ways. 

Opposite the cemetery was a 

ed as If it had. been fought uPset qbout-Northern Ireland’s 
too often for' its inhabi- bad image.; or, as they had it, 

> to try keeping up appear- the false image .spread by tele- 
s. The little front gardens vision and journalbts who got 
! mostly untended, and - no farther than the Europa bar. 

old sectarian hatreds. Most- be heard in "Downing Street as such authorities as Bagehot 
members of the ERA and the well ay in IRA strongholds.’ If   
Protestant paramilitary groups Seems the best chance. Meanr plausible arguments for - the 
come.from the working class, while, I can report.that most idea of . a constitutional sov- 
thaugh they are used by men of. the. Northern.,Irish, desuite ereign, somehow forgot that 

Not even one word 
delet ed in t en 

New words and new meanings: an 

occasional series by Philip Howard; 

Paris 
The soft centrist belly of the 
French electorate has turned 
out to be realistic and' prag- 
matic in endorsing -M Mitter- 
rand’s' presidential victory last 
-month with the landslide vote 
for the Socialist Party- in Sun- 
day’s parliamentary election. 2c 
simply did not want a constitu- 
tional crisis, a President at odds 
■with' a parliamentary majority 
of another colour. 

M Giscard d’Estaing did not 

After the landslide: 
out go France’s 

parties of the past 

peacefully together and appear Above all, opponents of mass 
to be proud of their provmce. tourism can be easily denounced 
Ibat is another ’hope, for. the as “insular". And.like so much 
future.,;, in: this life, insular is one « 

the things which you are not 
^* supposeo-ao be, but which most 
French and foreign investors, ^ ^®ot» ■ 
especially American and Arab, It ».our contention here that 
might panic.' Most Socialist none of the above, classic defen- 
leaders, r am sure, .have ' no cos of tourism, as it is at present 
illusions - about the Umitofi organized, is justified. The prac- 
future honeymoon with the tice can be opposed on two 
Communist Party. ' If Com- main grounds: economic and. 
munists are included' in. the more importantly, aesthetic or 
government the real problem, is mtitilral. But, since the touristo- 
not if htrt when, they will leave. I pbiles place so much enqihasis 
IWi' 1.1  « 1 s4«ife AmnnfitiA ■tnctiFl/'O'hAn 

Outride St PauTs, a group of 
London’s ubiquitous foreign 

tourists.. 

am the »ild«t^ of editor*-. BchoiarB. We never Jjm mo S* o^cT^ht^ffi-. 

printed as written, without tin- e50“*e .‘Hosvy liomentary elections his NCOs 
kering. Otherwise k might as TJJfS* and faithful activists had to 
weEi be done again. Michael school . And the- old Roman fOT themselves. On the 
Frayn’s definition, of sub-edit- use decimate to mean to defensive, Giscard and Chirac 
ing was for The Guardian not ® supporters had no precise plat- 
The Tunes: “Nothing to it, ^ubordmate,^ cowardly, or _form to offer apart from a thick 
old boy; check all facts and more-of-tiie-sameporridge.Paris 
spellings; cut the first and last “d ^ Provinces were in a pre- 
sentences ; and remove all 5? lwllday nwod not conducive to . 
attempts at jokes”. ful word. 3n the Roman Repub- far-ranging economic 

But I did a ruthless bit of iSd^fiSSTfif ff -rguSents. 
subbing the other day, and on ».« 5S[? Right-wing militants already 
a piece from a Professor of calling themselves the new oppo- 
Eng Ut. Be had written cohort sition took potshots at SocS&st 
in a context that made it clear w meix. egs. projects, a ponderous 380-page 
that what he meant was a com- Opportunities to use tne document. The Socialists 
rade or associate. This recent word precisely are rare in 1981' claimed they .were being can- 
change in the language is outside the 'study of ancient catured; of course doetprs 
recognized by the newest die- history; and it is no great loss wwJld not.be nationalized; of 

ftSSSL ” 1that decimate is widely used to SMbfiSUSft ""fi*1 

.With bis fat majority .in on the economic justification. . 
Parliament, only 10 seats short let us take that first. In one « lack of visitors from over- 
of the Gaullists’ .in 1968, M way or another, tourism has seas who were not present m 
Mitterrand does’ not need been the si&ject of considerable any great numbers during rhe 
communist support-at all In the subsidy and government aid. It su{\ce.??t, “rst mghts of Shaw 
National Assembly. He can ^ ®° “S® replying that much of and Shakespeare.) 
afford to have up -to 30 MPs that subsidizing has come to an many or tbose being 
«s«i;  Jr ^ _ , 1X3  i e Ji,! hauled between cultural mnnn- 

M Marchais: bis Communist 
Party. Is not needed. 

M Chirac.: he could- only 
offer more porridge. 

American Dictionary published ucu“r " w 

in March, which gr.es ior the mea? » * large pro-1 tte eevr Prime Minister, M working mnders from the cemJ inflati^T S?°“S' not _ sunpiy | 
seoond meaning “an associate, portion of. For anyone who j Pierre !Mauruy. got down^ to manding heights of the Elys6e thw heshould be eiven at’least I the year. 

.. ' .< _ r a' JUIWI.U » wJLw *Ve sane, nf I Tint nnltr fVio inrnm. tew n/eb. ^ j TpajoCllY JUSt six’months. ^ * . M. Georges Fillioud, has some-1 - Again, th 

course. private, schools would With M Mitterrand’s presl- 
not be turned over to the state. ■ dential power and charisma 

-A.-f< * - ti   i ■  . i . .i 

.sick or on. holiday every dav end, for the consequences are bauled.between cultural monu- 
Because of the pale opposL- '•Su’vn* ^ Tn the mid-1960s. ™ents .m those coaches ever set 

tiem, real political anff economic the Labour Government, egged , art gallery or 
debates -will take place within on hy most Tories, was so per- cat be dr al back borne m Tulsa, 
the Socialist Party. They should suaded by tile argument that- Oklahoma or Dusseldorf - From 
start soon with the leviathan oE tourism brought money Into the what we know of British tour- 
nationalization. ' country, thatT made Vants to «ts on the comment, very few. 

How the Socialist Party feels hotel owners to increase the otvce , toad. People ot all 
will also affect the thinking of capacity of their hotels—so 
the President and Prime “uoy hundred pounds for each i.^™u®|i_^U plnEs *!ave 

Minister on a variety of other extra bedroom, . if memory ^en
tlP 

a ISt^er5 fo r‘Pc^i S 
subjects, among them nuclear serves correct.- Houses which ™“ves_ tor centtune«;. 
energy, arms sales, American would not otherwise be hotels ?Sr5 

SS^Sid^dStiylSoS -SSS^h^SS&^Si 
SMMfcSft SgfW “SSW 

tween reformists and rerolur wdrotry Quite apart from the the 

Sd^“tPX^the Tbere°hf no ladder sight in democrats, .w^ smiace a^m bS had -tSTlS^ffi* London than ^e souvenir shop 

hSi^mSSCmSt; ^ToJisTreduc^all SJs 
-rill thPey^ae^S?risffi example West London ^^uri” nfa T Sa 

. Here to move fast today to ,heir citi3^ns t0““SI his economic record, on how ho They have always said they borne®, and thus arelief to the hucksters anj n-ovellers after 
manages (or not) to beat uit- wanted- free, not simply ?re ^ S?5mi£ wotfe ii Se 
onploymeat and .inflation. For liberalized'channels. .The new littleoccupied. for much 

an accomplice 

employment ana .wuiuaon. ror uoeraiizea cnmmei*. .The new country iudee another counirv 
that he ^ould be given at least Minister of « Communications, ^ riie yean hy how “ nice ” or “ friendly ” 
six months. . M. Georges FUUoud, has some- L .tourist industry i* hotel porters and shop. 

He can be judged now on what antagonized the media by “as attracted into th» country keepers are, not by its achi«ve- 
hpw he squared the communist suggesting,' not unexpectedly, thousands of low-skilled.foreign ments in statecraft and letters Latinists, who remember that a team** vmm M-Wgar asinw alone on the campaign trap, how he squared^ the communist suggesting, rnot UMxSctddly, tiiousands of low^ldUed foreign men^instktecraf? andletters' 

&a;ssiw,-5 AkanjssB ? 
a SftWaRi 55tsssffl-ift«rt3 "sSSIK™ tsits&srjsin ISS S 

PVaasma “TJTr^ EUSasiS.aaaifiJ?.r- MEwtis SSSSS 
S'iSsa£ .eS«mragTl,S -town”. . ' ■. mot SS3L Even HIM Sid^ GaUdW d*EnaiS ofcSSS? “d riU wfoirS ntSSSS means'’ Eh loi 
friends and acquaorrtances on But what MI we do about Barre, their wise old man of the Gaullists. In hjs 10-year march M Mil- file same time’The television must.subsidize things, in order of people flock into such places 
the make tiiat a provmoal gow- this strange new cohort: m the ge^econmny had evaporated. M Chirac naively believed teirahd has virtually eliminated issue is perhaps symbohe: if » “create jobs” or “bring as the cerSe S liSdon wlm 
erhor or an enroeror took with singular meaning mucker . M Giscard d-Esiaine. no dnubr. that Id Mitterrand would. Pt-otu-K rammimicin -RFIUIPB <■ .1 c  ..1: v_. J monoir into th* rnmura" thnu  u  •_ .. , 

^ ----r-- up tu a poujc wscara t*ov eminent can do tnat. HOW i ww. i«js r t0 encourage it. For that co- 

B^rfer^e £d“Sf cSSist? I AiIPi?!LC couragemmt means that a lot 

vidual mate. some need in Hie lexicon. And or letting me rant and file ex- paruamentaiy puzzle as.well as will remember that. " ' televirion as with uw£.if not It is not even proven that this summer stare dazedly out 
Now it is true that we can we can resolve not to use it in plain that chaos is sure to fob an inexplicable economic situa- If M Mitterrand now gives all, other matters, M Miner- tourism has created jobs. Cer- oE the windows of those vast 

no longer run the Englishism- that- way ourselves until at low the appointment of all these non. Promising to reconcfla- the .Communists a few junior rand will have, the last say. • tainly, makers and sellers oE vehicles, we should remember 
guage so as to avoid-wounding least it is more finnly estab- new assistant nurses, teachers Socialism . and freedom , M ministries it could turn out .ru; » TP.J.I-I the relevant products, such as that it is as degrading an ex- 
the susceptibilities of classical lished. and gendarmes. Mitterrand will be judged on painful economically. Many "slMYICT lOQu Royal wedding souvenir mugs, perience for them as for us. 

some need in the lexicon. And I or letting the rank and file ex- parhamentary puzzle as.well as will remember that. television as 

Something really 
different from 
Monty Python 
Michael Palin, whom I think I met 
yesterday (the Egbts at the Savoy 
fused just before we were intro- 
duced), says time the filming of 
Time Bandits, his and Terry Git ■ 
liam’s “scl fi-horro r-comic-chil- 
dreir's ” film, which is preoniered' 
next month, was a fairly Python- 
esque affair. 

To begin with, they had to- find 
an unknown 10-year-old to star 
opposite six dwarfs. The child had 
to be a natural actor. Craig War- 
nock got the part, because he was, 

the last minute to get Katherine Hel- 
moDd of Soap fame. 

- The only calming influence, sur- 
prisingly, was the normally manic 
John Cleese, who plays Robin Hood. 
“ I told him to behave like the Duke 
e£ Kent", said Palin, “and he was 
royalty itself, going around with his 
bands. behind his back, wearing a 
silly, wig and saying: *1. see’, to 
everybody, and ‘How interesting 

PafiLn says tire Monty Python 
gang have finally mode up their 
minds about a fourth Python film. 
They,have about 40 minutes of very 
fumy materia], which all of them 
like, but no theme or story line: 
And, . since a Space Invaders 
machine was installed in their office 
at Regent’s Park, their chances 
of finding a real plot have “ sunk to 

; nil” So they will now probably go 
' ahead without one. 

THE TIMES DIARY {Anyone not for tennis?) 

Noises off 
more sophisticated—children, who 
were auditioned by Gilliam, just 
gig?led as he put his cheeks through 
various contortions. 

Next Gilliam tried to reassure 
Shelley Duvall; who plavs a girl 
with a big (we never find out 
what), that there would be no 
danger when the six dwarfs fell 
into her coach through a “time 
hole” in the sky. But in demonstra- 
ting the routine, - GUM am, who is 
very definitely ’not a dwarf, fell on 
her head and knocked her out. 

Then most of the scenes filmed 
in Morocco had to be re-shot be- 
cause someone had his thumb over 
part of the leas. And Ruth Gordon, 
who was to have, played Mrs Ogre, 
broke ha- leg two weeks before 
shooting. Luckily, they, managed at 

Defence Secretary John Nottis 
visit to Brussels today to brief Dr 
Joseph Luns, the Nato General 
Secretary, on our defence cuts gave 
an amusing twist to a performance 
of Much Ado About Nothing by the 
Brussels Shakespeare Society at the 1 

weekend. 'When Dogsberry says, re- 
ferring to his poor neighbour: “If 
two men. ride on .a, horse one must 
fide behind ” there was loud, if 
nervous, laughter from the British 
contingent in the audience. 

Prince of showmen 
-Hal Prince, the musical director- 
producer who brought us West 
Side Storym and Fiddler on the Rooft 

has been in London over the week- 
end “brushing up" his odaer off- 
ering, Bvita., Rut he leanres today 

A familiar figure 
will be absent from 
the world premiere, 
of the new James 
Bond film, For Your 
Eyes Only, tomor- 
row evening. “ M ”, 
the gloomily acerbic 

secret-service chief who tradition- 
ally briefed 007, and was said to be 
based on Sir Maurice Oldfield, has 
been written out of the script. In 
the new film, the chief of staff, 
played by James ViUiers, and the 
Minister of Defence (Geoffrey 
Keen) substitute while M is “on 
holiday The reoZ reason for his 

for Norway to research a new 
musical, A DolVs Life. 

Starting where Henrik Ibsen's 
play, A DoVEs House, leaves off, 
Prince told, me yesterday -that it 
will explore .what might have hap- 
pened to Nora after she slams the 
door and the curtain falls. He is 
going to Norway to acclimatize him- 
self. “ I am very curious u> see 
what it feels like”, he said. “The 
atmosphere, the texture, the colour 
of the light.” 

The show, which will open in 
California next May and transfer to 
New York the following autumn, 
is just one of the many artistic 
balls that the indefatigable Prince 
manages to kec|r> in the air simul- 
taneously. 

Besides his work with Euiio, he 
has just spent the past few days 

absence however, is the death 
earlier this year of Bernard Lee, 
the character actor, who made the 
part his own in the first 11 films. 
His lugubrious ana substantial 
presence was just too hard to 
follow. 

After the premiere, at the 
Leicester Square Ode on, "Cubby" 
Broccoli, the producer of the Bond 
films, is to hold a private party for 
the cast in The Gardens night club 
m Kensington. Apart from Roger 
Moore, Cary Grant, Ringo Starr and - 
Michael Caine are expected to be 
among the 300 guests fit the cham- 
pagne buffet. 

in Loudon preparing his Brinish 
schedule far later thin year. He wall 
be back in November auditioning 
for Pacific Overtures, a Broadway 
musical in the Japanese Kahuki 
style about the opening up of that 
country in 1833. It will commence 
at -the Mermaid early next'year. 

Merrily. We Roll Along, his new 
collaboration with Scemaen Sond- 
heim, the composer-lyndst; suns 
in New York in November and a 
new Euita seems to open almost 
every other day somewhere; there 
are currently seven versions—in-' 
eluding Madrid, Mexico City and 
Sydney. * 

Breakfast tipple 
Acting on advice from the authors 
of The Great British Breakfast 
(published yesterday by Michael 

84 

continue so breakfast in this -seven- 
teenth-century style. Buck’s Fizz at 
that hour is one dung, but I’ve 
never been offered red wine before. 

Just one minor criticism about 
an otherwise admirable account of 
breakfast, its history and its 
recipes . (there is even a . section 
devoted to that great British deli- 
cacy, fried bread). My criticism, is 

>- that die book assumes shat only 
the British have great breakfasts. 
Not so. 

As readers of that great comic 
ooveL A Confederacy of Dimces, 
will know, the slobbery American, 

used by Burt’s opponents dies the 
work of one Rick Heber, who, says 
McLeod, has himself now been in- 
dicted far fraud. • 

.Hebcr*s indictment alleges finan- 
cial fraud but apparently- there has 
also been doubt cast on his rer-earch, 
which showed spectacular gains fnr 
poor black children who went 
through “enrichment” schooling 
programmes. 

McLeod writes: “While not wish- 
ing to contest the v?,:dity of the 
argument that environmental depri- 
vation can and does depre?-. 
intellectual, abilities ... in ere enn- Ignatius J. ReiUy. breakfasts off hot ; ‘n ers nn. 

milk and the jelly sucked from 
doughnuts. Many people have a “”™T,e,?tal,sts to t,cd 

sweet tooth in die morning, not a 81 ooe*aM- 
"savoury one—or a preference for 
cheese, as in Israel. 

. I do, however, sympathize with 
the son of a friend who was once 
■ent to stay with a family in Hol- 
land. He was lectured before he left 
not to be a little Englander, and 
to respect Dutch customs, whatever 
they were. All went well until he 
was asked one morning what he 
thought of the cheese he had been 
offered for breakfast. “Tastes a bU 

Speechless 
Amusing story from Paul Cavudino, 
of die National Association for thu 
Care and Resettlement «»f Cffc"* 
ders, describing his first. pun::c 
speech when he was sti'l j. icv- 
ager. The chairman, a friend u-r at 
lease he was then), wns n>:v.- a; the 
game, too. He actually propned a 
vote of thanks to Cavudino—c»d pur 
it to the test. It was lost, ’3-J2. 

Joseph), I tried a nice 4tb growth ttvrtxJwS vT5a„"jt' Ta?tGS vote of thanks to Cavudino—‘end i» 

■Wr&A'sriEsi i.»<h... IK. *11! 
£ aatfrffjfcrss "*SV* w Case for treatment 
drinking claret at 9.15 am but be- 

■ar fiM.'SsS SP6 Who’s a fraud? 
in knocking her out' again, should frawd **** ■ • • John McLeod, direc- 
she be so unfortunate as to wake T°r of the. Institute of Child 
before opening time.) Guidance at Saskatoon in Canada, 

The mix went surprisingly well has written to the editors of the 
were «°°" musin« in mellow Bulletin of the British Psyritolagicel fashion as to how many people Society that some of tfw evidence 

19M looms ... A r eider f.-rm 
Teddington. Middle??*, his -cn: ir.c 
inu Town Planning A;»?"ic fir 
Ridbhinnd vrwn Th,i«i*v^: rt SI !. 
Arragon Road. Twickcsliam. Cm 
of u» frutn political pj»-r> 
quarters j» intcrxncdiaic 
centre." 

Peter Watson 
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STIFF TERMS FOR M MARGHAIS Education and 
• The French elections have given 

President Mitterrand and the 
Socialist Party a position of 
power which appeared almost 
inconceivable a few months ago. 
The right has not only been 
evicted from the Elysee, - which 
K had occupied for more than 
twenty years, but reduced to 
little more than half its repre- 
sentation in die National 

• Assembly. On the left, the 
Socialists have become much 
the largest party, with an overall 
majority of their own in the 
Assembly, while the Comrnu- 

'• nists have suffered serious 
losses. The whole political 

*• landscape of France has 
changed. 

.... The question now is what use 
• M Mitterrand and his party wifi 

make of this victory and, most 
■ immediately, whether they will 

“ agree to have Communists as 
, members of the government. 

—r ' • Until quite recently it appeared 
most likely that the Socialists 
would not be able to win a 
majority on their own, and that 

- they would have to come to 
some sort of accommodation 
with the Communists in order to 

tl £et a '"ajority for their legis- 
lation in me Assembly. But that 

There would be frars that the sold out ta the right. Inside the employment 
Communists would influence government, it would have to • Tram Mr M J M* mire and 
French pohcies at home and share the responsibility f£ 
abroad. . government pohcies. w_ _ 

There are, however,. argu- The Communist Party has te&ertfS£ljSdJSw 
ments m favour of bringing the taken a serious blow in this &Se 10 r 
Communists in, which derive year’s, elections. This is partly the importance placed 
froni the structures of French "the result of .M Mitterrand's rational qualifications by e 
politics. The Communist Party strategy, andpartly of the recruiting young people, 
has “hportant factor in party's own changing policies in ^“"dy/onipleted » comp 
French lire for many years, and. recent years, which has dis- 
alaigely disruptive one. It has gusted many of its supporters 

Concern over the Springbok tour 
From the Acting High Commissioner .. larger good and individual free- 

Sir, We read with interest your 
leader of Jane 12 and Mr William H. 
Stubbs’s fetter (June 16) regarding 

for Tanzania 
Sir,- Your editorial of June 20 
upholding the unfettered right of 
sportsmen in' a democratic society to 
play with whom they wish* irrespec- 

Stubbs’s letter (June 16) regardmg ££ * 
the importance placed on can-. academically laudable- ft fans to hies or their nationals and'South 
rational qualifications by employers recognize, however, that the pro-1 Africa”., 
recruiting young people. Having posed Springbok . tour of New 
recently completed » comprehensive Zealand has • occasioned intense - As tbe Commonwealth Secretary 

policies and concern not only in countries whose General has pointed" -out, the 
iting and selecting understanding of democracy you proposed Springbok: tour . of New 

employment," Me regard as less than, perfect, but- Zealand constitutes the most signifi- 
ike Che following within. New Zealand itself the cant of such contacts since 1977, .in 

dams; but they were unanimous m 
their confidence that this would be 
done in such a way as to ensure that 
“there were, unlikely, to he future 
sporting contacts' of--any -signifi- 
cance between Commonwealth coun- 
tries or their nationals and 'South 

been the achievement of M 
Mitterrand to create a Socialist 
Partywhich has become more 
powerful than the Communists, 
and which has now inflicted on 
them their worst defeat for 
many years. M Mitterrand has 
done this.by constantly empha- 
sizing the' theme of unity of the 
left, which has meant that many 
voters who previously voted 

An inquest will now be held and 
M _ Marcbais’s position, will 
obviously come under question- 
ing.. But the party remains 
strong in the trade unions, 
which could cause the govern- 
ment great difficulties; and it is 
always- a protential rallying 
point for discontent. 

Everything will depend, there- 
fore, on the terms on which 

practices in recruiting and selecting 
young people for employment," we 
would. like to make the following 

^ ’   m VM iiaawp ■ ■ ■ |/U wvnu.li 

Communist have swung to the Communists may be admitted to 
Socialists. If after being elected, the government. They would 
he and the Socialists were to be have to accent Socialist nnlinVc 

mite recently it appeared seen to be excluding the Cotn- 
ikely that the Socialists munists, and so anTno against 
not be able to win a the unity of the left, they could 

ty on their own, and that lose these new-found sup- 
vould have to come to porters, especially if times 
sort of accommodation became difficult for them. 

is not the way things have 
1
 • turned oat, and the Socialists 
& SS) are not now dependent on 

vj Communist votes. 
'' Tbe arguments against having 
' Communists in the government 

- are straightforward, and they 
■’ are reinforced by the fact that 

the government can do without 
Communist votes. It is bound to 

' be disturbing to France's allies. 
... There would be doubts about 
V ! how far France could be trusted 

in matters of security, especial- 
ly if information on sensitive 

‘ topics was. likely to become 
available to Communist minis- 
ters. It could also be taken as a 

majority for their legis- 
in the Assembly. But that 

EH* 

It is after aQ ' extremely, 
unlikely that the present popu- 
larity . of the Socialists will 
continue indefinitely. They, and' 
M-Mitterrand, have been elected 
because of a desire for change, 
and because they were seen as 
being moderate in their policies. 
There have been high expec- 
tations of improvements- in 
living standards after the more 

. difficult times at the end of M 
Giscard d*Estaing’s presidency. 
But times are not easy for any 
of the western economies, and 
the likelihood is that the French . 
Government will have to take 
unpopular measures to deal with 
inflation -and other difficulties 
at some point. If the Communist 
Party was outside the govern- 

govemments of Italy and Spain. ' about -how the Socialists had them 

MR FOWLER’S PRUDENT MOUSE 

■'the government. They would 
have to accept Socialist policies 
in a number of areas .in which 
there have been marked differ- 

- ences between the two parties. 
Externally, these, include a 
robust line with the Soviet 

• Union on such issues as Afgha- 
. ni&tan, Poland, and the SS20 
missiles, and Socialist support 
for tibe Camp David -agreement 
between Israel and Egypt. 
Domestically, there are differ- 
ences about how many private 
concerns should be nationalized 
and a range of economic -poli- 
cies. The Communists would 
also have to give a plausible 
undertaking to observe govemT 
meat solidarity when unpopular 
measures are »»Ic*»n The indi- 
cations so for are that they are 
prepared to swallow their pride 
on much of this; and the 
Socialists are in such a strong 
position after the elections that 
they can drive a hard bargain — 
and this they should certainly 
do. It might be that at the end of 
the day the Communists would 
find the demands made of them 
too-steep. That is.a matter.for , 

would. like to make the following yghin New Zealand- itself the 
points: . , .... majority of whose population are 

1. We found that in recruitment to ■ reported to be opposed-to the tour, 
a wide range of occupations, Y«*T, concern to uphold die freedom 
including many in the white-collar of tbe individual, including the 
and ^sknied manual sectors ' freedom to do wrong, in fact misses 
employers attach greater import- for ignores) the real point of the 
once to- “personal skills and present controversy by not address- 
qualities” than to academic qualifi- ing itself to its _central issue — the 
cations. Thia was frequently true issue of apartheid. 
even when such qualifications were • As yon say, “the more: totalitarian . 
stipulated as a requirement of entry the regime the more likely it is that 
to a particular job, for although *» prowess in sport win be regarded 
they may have.secured the applicant ,s 311 integral .part of its diplomatic 
an interview, die final dpeis»on was initiative abroad”. Exactly so. It is 
ir»»dr on the ha«i< of the ffntidarrs’ precisely because of tins that the 
personaT' qualities, as reflected in projected tour of New Zealand is 
their appearance, attitude to work, seen by most of us And most 
general behaviour, etc. certainly by South Africa as a 

. . . serious breach of the-international 
2. Contrary . to popular beliefs campaign against apartheid. 

about the raising of the level of . At the heart of the matter is not 
qualifications demanded ' by arid political theory or mterpret- 
employers, and the use of edu- scions of democracy, as your 
rational qualifications to restrict editorial implies-,. but the more 
entry to a wider range of occu- fundamental moral issue.-— tbe 
pations, as claimed by Ronald Do re gross and systematic - by 

recently completed ■ comprehensive 
study of employers’ policies and 

As the Commonwealth Secretary 

Strike threat at 
British Gas 
From Mr Tim Egx/ar, MP for Enfield. 
North (Conservative) 
Sir, Sir Denis Rooke’s response 
(June 19) to your story (June 17) 
was disingenuous. 

-The Monpolies Commission, after 
three years of study, stated clearly 
that the gas showroom monopoly 
was against the best' interest of 

General has, pointed' -out. the .-..consumers and gas appliance raauu- 
proposed Springbok: tour of New f,A1irPrc 

with some gritting of ntion, with unofficial strikes last 
that the Government month and threats this nomth 

It Is only with some gritting of 
the teeth that the Government 
has brought itself to back 
British Rail's electrification 

pations, as claimed by Ronald Dore 
m The Diploma Disease; we found 
that - notions of qualification - in- 
flation could only be applied to the 
higher echelons of the occupational 
strata, notably in the professions. 
(Incidentally, we consider that the 
case presented by Ronald Dore 
constituted hypothesis. rather than 
documentation.) 

3. Tbe praiseworthy efforts of Mr 
Stubbs to.gain acceptance of “pupil 
profiles" containing information 
about the non-academic qualities- of 
young people will require a 
in- the attitude of employers to the 
school report. Of the 350 employers 
interviewed by u$ in our research, 
the great majority placed Htxle or no 
reliance on school reports' when 
assessing a young person’s Candi- 
da tore. 

4. Perhaps our most disturbing 
finding related to the enormous gulf 
between education and' industry. 
Generally, employers perceived the 
educational system as being ignor- 
ant of the world of work and what it 

South Africa of tbe most basic 
rights and freedoms to the over- 
whelming majority of its citizens 
because of their colour. The' world 
community has accepted a responsi- 
bility to work for their emanci- 
pation, and the Gleneagles Agree- 
ment was a Commonwealth, contri- 
bution to this wider effort. When 
they made their' mutual commit- 
ments, Commonwealth leaders' were 
perfectly conscious that a balance 
would need to be struck between the. June 22. 

Navy cuts and Alliance duties 
From Captain Lord Motzistone, 
RN(retired) . 
Sir; - like many of your -recent 
correspondents, whilst welcoming 
the Government’s intention- . to 
squeeze Trident into the overall 
defence budget, T -am most con- 
cerned at therumoiH-s that drastic _ other. European, ally possesses. In 

from Mr Sidney Weighell of 
official strikes if the Govem- 

plans even to the extent an- did iiot agree to a “miners- 
nounced by Mr Fowler yester- tyPe” investment programme to 
day. The idea of spending one’s 
way out of recession goes too 
much against its instincts and it 
sees British Rail as the arche- 
type of the obstinately inef- 
ficient nationalized industry 
which it wishes to expose to 
harsh economic reality, not load 
with fresh subidies. So there 
was no unconditional commit- 
ment yesterday, and no blessing 
for any one of the five options 
for electrification put forward 
by British Rail. It is a consider- 
able deflation of last week's 
hopes. 

It is true that British Rail has 
been promising improvements 
in efficiency for years, with too 
little to show for it. Productivity 
improved at the slowish rate of 
five per cent a year throughout 
the 1960s, and then, fell to five 
per cent over the entire follow- 
ing decade. The present plans 
assume a reduction in the 
workforce of one-sixth over five 
years, almost exactly echoing 
the unfulfilled plan of five years 
ago. In spite of 20 per cent fore 
increases tbe network slipped 
back from profit-into loss again 
last year. The attitude of the rail 
unions does not ecncourage 
optimism about future co-oper- 

buy then off. 

Mr Weighell has not been 
' given his “miners-type” pro- 

gramme. Quite rightly not, smee 
his comparison implied spend- 
ing to bolster areas of activity 
with no- adequate prospect of 
economic or social rewards. His' 
intervention must have made the 
Government more reluctant 
rather than less to underwrite 

i an- investment that might simply 
be poured away into the railway- 
men’s pay packets- Step-by-step 
monitoring of - results is an 
essential safeguard for any 
commitment to restore the 
railways. 

But riven safeguards of that 
kind; the potential rewards are 
immense. Because of Treasury 
insistence that .renewal must-be 
paid for out of current cash. 
flow '—; a- demand it does not 
make for roads — the rail 
network has been starved of 
capital - to the print where a 
sharp decline in efficiency will 
soon become inevitable as equip- 
ment- simply wears out. This 
applies not only to-fines carry- 
ing tiie potentially profitable 
inter-city services mentioned by 
Mr Fowler yesterday. An im- 
aginative investment - scheme 

can have implications for mor- ant of the world of work anawhat it 
ale and efficiency throughout **** 80 about, and as-foiling to 
the organization and support the produce. the young people they 
railway manufacturing mdustry «*. ». te™ of .«*«: 
in its export efforts. And just as g artti^S 
some trams are run as a public behaviour that Mr Stubbs would like 
service, even though they can them to consider. Our results would 
never be profitable, the benefits indicate that it is the educationists 
of the lines which and who tend to orer-emphasue the. 
should cover their costs are not importance .of; qualifications, 
limited to what shows up in the Employers are much me sceptical 

account. gain a better understanding of each. 
A properly monitored invest- other’s requirements and plnlos~ 

ment - progTAiHiiic promises en- opines^ for thA benefit of the 
viromnental gains in switching educational system, the employing 
traffic from road to rail, and an side of.industry, and, most of al£ 
insurance” against energy short- young people., . 
age, talcing advantage of Bri- Yours faithfully, . 
tain’s resources of coaj -and M. J. MAGUIRE, 
nuclear power. The effect on Research Associate, 
public spending will be less than ?• *?■ ASHTON, 
railway accounts, alone might 

ten« the ^Sk ^ 
would provide custom for our Leicester, 
increasingly efficient steel in- June 17. ’ 
dustry. And, in spite of the'low 
credit that Keynesian ideas have —       
with this- Government, public „ n , ■ 
-investment-in capital projects MSTlftS tragCfly  
adding, ^permanently to our From Mr Roger Gaitley. 
industrial infrastructure - is a Sir, The Maria Mehmedagi inquiry   
valuable recourse in time of 1 (reported June 11) is an example of , _ 
recession. Railway electrifi- the failings in die present .child, .KepOItlllg Ulster 
cation can be a riasaic example abuse inquiry system. I speak os the 
of that kind of enterprise. The so°al worker;who had the initial 
Government is right .to bo- 
concerned about safeguards, but January, 1978. -J Hospital m 

economies in that budget are to be 
made at the expense of the Navy. 

In defence terms, let us have no 
doubts about where our . priorities 

. are. Surely- above all else, the first 
• priority must be United States 

commitment to the defence of 
-Europe, without which we have no 
credible means of deterring Russia’s 
vast forces. Because, of Russia’s 
-massive build-up -of its surface and 
submarine fleet 'the' United States 
Navy itself is being increased in a 
nrajbf way to deal 1 witii tbe 

' worldwide commitment which we 
once shared. Surely this. is.not the 
rime - for ns to renege on our 
commitment to our good maritime 

. friend, When they and die Soviets 
fully appreciate the vital importance 
of -the ' transatlantic . maritime 
bridge?.' . 

We -vitally need in any war in 
Europe (and.- in deterrent terxps, the 
credible abihty for the Americans to 
provide) the-one million earmarked 
soldiers (16 BAORs) and the 2,'000- 
phis combat aircraft (13 RAF 
Germanics) that feature as the total 
United Stales reinforcements in Dr' 
Harold Brown’s report of tbe United 
States Defence Department relating 

.to January, 1982. The United 'Suites 
'rreinforcement aircraft can lift in a 

month only as many men as eight 
—fast-merchantmen can bring over In. 

five days. • ■: . 
• ’ ' Against-" this picture, are ' we 

proposea aprmgooic tour or New fot^urers 
Zealand constitutes the most signifi- ^ be expected Sir Denis 
cam of such contacts since 1977, .in has jealously defended 
violation of-the unanimous expec- British Gas’s .monopoly powers 
rauon of Commonwealth leaders at. regardless of the national interest. 
Gleneagles.; point of the However the tactics he has em- 
protests within and without New ployed OTer the past weeks in 
Zealand is whether the ndt balance of the retail monopoly have 
hasjndeed been struck. That higher been both unexpected ana up jus ti- 
pnnciplcs- .can _ be made to prevail fiable- am of raxpayers’ money has 
Where there js a.will.ttat they been earmarked for the massive 
should is evidenced by the fact that showroom advertising campaign 

.Austraba has made it clear that it designed to z*'n public supportjor 
^iD.refr^f even transit visas to the thTmonopoIyTAJarmist andunsub- 
bpnnRboks. . . . stantiated comments have been 

‘There is an offensiveness made about the deterioration in 
(whether studmd or. inadvertent standards if the monopoly 
does not matter) in yoiir were to be removed..Understandably 
assumption that Third World eoun- employees and their unions have 
tries must be either naive or become concerned about the poss- 
hypocriticaL We-are neither. But to ible.job!losses, 
ay m effect to the New Zealand Sir Dans has done nothing to 
rugby union: “What yon propose to tfbVthat concern. Tndcpd he has 
do is wrong, but be assured of your stated that up. to 40,000 jobs -vail be 
freedom to do it” "will appear to fost ^ ^e. commission s _ radical 
many to be somewhat less than the proposal is followed. Yet the 
effective fulfilment of the commit- showrooms employ fewer than 3,500 
ments of Gleneagles to stand against people and the commission com- 
apartheid. Such a message of mented that the TUC evidence of a 
injured compliance brings- comfort 30.000 jobs.loss was.an extremely 
mainly to Pretoria, for it Ts the same high estimate. 
kind of assurance that it seeks from . H a smke does occur in the gas 
the “free” world over a -yet wider industry Sir Dems.wiU bear a great 
field of wrongdoing. It -is certainly deal of the responsibility, 
hot a message you must expect to Yours faithfully, 
issue from today’s Commonwealth. T7M EGGAR, 
-Yours truly. House of Commons. 
.L.E. HOWELL, June 22. 
Tanzania High Cohunission,       — 
43H^brfBtrei,i

>wi. Church treasures 
’  i_L From Mr J. W. S. Litten 

ion/'A rlnfi/sc ‘ Sir, MightT endorse Mr Paul Paget’s .ld.HL/C (JUllO . letter (June 17) and go further in 
making the best contribution to ^asking for qualified laymen to 
Nato by spending over 40 per cent of advise and assist archdeacons in the 
our’ annual defence budget in disposal of items' from redundant 
helping to defend 40 moles of the churches? This lamentable and . 
German central front and the unenviable task is at present 
central. region airspace? We have a undertaken by diocesan furnishings 
navy of a size and a.quality that no officers, themselves; often full-time 
other European ally possesses. In parish "priests, whore qualifications 
the Eastern Atlantic we provide for appointment have never been 
three quarters of' Nato’s warship ’Officially formulated by the church 
strength* but even this (now almost authorities, so doubtless there must 
stripped of British maritime air be many cases of ignorance of* 
cover) is not enough — as America’s subject. 
SACLANT (Supreme Allied Com- Due to paragraph 62(2) and 65(8) 
oiander Atlantic) well knows. So one of the Pastoral Measure, .3968, too 
wonders, if Mr Noil’s axe bites many items of great artistic and 
deeply into our Navy as many devotional importance, often given 
indicators portend (the latest are a m trust to the Church, have been 
(0 per cent cut in this .year’s officer- and still'are coming on to the open 
recruiting targets anti the disposal market to the greater financial gain 

Nato by spending over 40 per cent of 
our.' annual defence budget in 
helping to defend 40 miles of the 
German central front and the 
central.region airspace? We have a 
navy of a size and a.quality that no 

the Eastern Atlantic we provide' for appointment have never been 
three quarters of Nato’s warship ’officially formulated by the church 
strength* but even this (now almost authorities, so doubtless there must 
stripped of British maritime air be many cases of ignorance of 
cover) is not enough — as America’s subject. 
SACLANT (Supreme Allied Com- Due to paragraph 62(2) and 65(8) 
mander Atlantic) well knows. So one of the Pastoral Measure, .3968, too 
wonders, if Mr Nett’s axe bites many items of great artistic and 
deeply into our Navy as many devotional importance, often given 
indicators portend (the latest are a in trust to the Church, have been 
40 per cent cut in this year’s officer- and still "are coming on to the open 
recruiting targets anti the disposal market to the greater financial gain 
of our new anti-submarine warfare- of dealers and the cultural impover- 
carriers) will tbe American Con- ishment of the individual parishes 
gress still want to approve the sale concerned. 
to us of Trident? The present mood Surely a prime example of the 
in Congress reminds us that -We Church “selling its birthright for a 
.cannot by any - ™«»ans take the mess of pottage’’? 
United States commitment to their Yours faithfully, 
European allies for grmited. JULIAN W. S. LITTEN, 

I .hope we will, have Trident. The Vicarage 
Trident and a strong Navy make a St Barnabas Road, 
good defence investment. But if the Walthamstow, E17. 
Tatter is weak, might Britain not June 17. 
haoe to use Trident in war? And 
what - are the implications for 
America of that? . 

No, let us keep our Navy, small 
though it already is, and seek-our 
cuts elsewhere in areas where the 
long-term security of the national 
amd of" the Nato alliance are not so 
. fundamentally at risk.' 
Yours faithfully, 
MOTTISTONE, s' 
House of Lords, 
Junw-17..... 

Lloyd’s Bill 
From the President .of Wolfson 
College. Oxford. 
Sir, The reasons which led to a 
substantial majority of the Fisher 
working party to recommend that 
Uoyd’s brokers should be required 
to divest themselves of the owner- 
ship of managing agencies (Business 
News letter, June 1) are ret out in 
chapter 12 of tbe. report. The same 
considerations do not apply to links, 
betwen members’ agents and manag- 

abuse inquiry system. I speak as-the 
social worker who had the 

concerned about safeguards, but 
if'the. Victorians had followed 
flie same approach we would 
still be in the-horse and buggy 
en. 

Help for British films 
From Mr Alan Sapper and Sir John 
Terry 
Sir. Mr William Burnside (May 26) 
and Messrs John and Roy Boulting. 
(May 12) have criticized the proposal 
ro ret up a British Film Authority 
without apparently having read the 
two reports in which this idea was 
formulated. There were the" report 
of the Prime Minister’s working 
party on the future of the British 
film industry (Cmnd 6372) and the 
first report of the Interun Action 
Committee on the film industry 
I Cmnd 7071) published in January, 
1976 and January, 3978, respect- 
ively. 

Both reports made it abundantly 
clear that the BFA would not be 

/either “in total control of the 
principal sources of finance” 
.Messrs Boulting or) “appointed to 
*se that the new party Line is strictly 
idhered to” (Mr Burnside) . or 
canned by “a plethora of civil 
:ervants who would exercise control 
>ver {the film makers]” (Mr 
3umside). . 

What these reports m fact stated 
vas that the fragmentation of 
’overnment respoimpflities in re- 
ad on to film in all its forms had 
ontributed to tbe present weakness 

>f tbe British film industry and that 
t was therefore^ logical and sensible 
or responsibility for film-as-an- 
idustry and fum-as-an-art to be 
rtified through a British Film 
authority responsible to a single 
xinister — not “another minister” 
Sir Burnside) but one minister 
istead of, as at present, several 
1 inis ter s. 
The BFA itself — which would 

?piace the Cinematograph rums 
ounril, the National Film Finance 
orporation and the British.. Film 
und Agency — would consist of 
etween seven and nine members of 
hom at least two would be drawn 
ora the film community and at 
a$t one would have a particular 
jneem for the interests of the 
wisumer. The BFA would be the 
.-incipai advisory body to the 
overnment on all matters relating 
1 film, and its various powers 
ould be exercised with the 
distance of advisory committees, 
te members of which would be 
-awn largely from die film 
immunity and which would be in a 
jsition to exert considerable 

despotic force over _ die film 
community rather than its efficient 
servant. We urge them to read the 
reports...... ■ • 

Again, when Mr Burnside .says 
that, “the Government-funded Finn 
Finance Corporation, not to mention 
the -earlier postwar Crown Film 
Unit, did little to advance major film 
production -in this country at. die 
cost of miHiong1 to the British 
taxpayer”, he seems ■ to have, 
forgotten that the Crown Film. Unit 
nurtured some, of the finest film- 
making talent Britain has ever 
produced. And' he seems to 'be 
unaware of the fact" that the 
National Film Finance'Corporation 

. over a period of 3D years beginning 
in 1949 received from .die British 
taxpayer an aggregate sum of only 
Pan; that out of tins sum it . paid 
interest to. the" British . taxpayer 

- totalling £4.8m and met its. own 
operating expenses of £3.8m; and 

-that with the balance of about£3m._ 
used am a revolving basis and 
earning profits on one out of every 
three films supported, it advanced 
over £31m in helping to finance 750 
feature films (from The Third Man 
to The Europeans) and thus kept in 
being a British film industry which 
wonTd otherwise have been sub- 
merged under the tide of American 

^Finally, Mr Burnside’s allegation 
that the Association of Cinemato-- 

Wimesses, I feel, should have die 
chance to correct errors .at The 
proof stage of- -any report. Two 
misrepresentations appear both “in 
die inquiry report and your sub- 
sequent article. Firstly, although 

Skin KinE?-f^College Hosp£L with developments in specialized c^.n„x^7uf. 

. From : the Director of NetPs and 
Current Affairs, BBC . 
Sir," I- would not. lightly dismiss -the 

•• views -.of a* former tutor, hut; I 
wonder whether, to judge from his- 
•letter of June 15, Professor Wilson 
is able to. watch or listen to much 
:BBC .television and radio—output? 
Has he "drawn sufficient distinction 
between news reporting and the 
reflection of “normal” Efe in the 
province in" other programmes? 

fatter he referred to “the 2,000 “ 

t,C B°bby SsU,ds’s] ^“dWUty of action 
“SaSffV compfately false 5*5 XSSSf and misleading: tnn ,t had the same SJLBSSSS in rL 

The possibility of action contrary 
to the interest of assureds (which 
was a powerful motive for our 

effect a* a V-V-~-~ —- recommendations in chapter 12) 
a 1,110 does not arise. I believe that, if it 
correcteZ^reu aVrhic W*S became impossible for the same 

TheBBC rermtiv person, firm or company to act both 
wSjSSrTSJ’sTrtSSf.S- “ • ”“•*** asent and « a - “f members’ agent, so that it was no mrrsrnr WM ♦«,_ •.   —r uiciuudrs’ agent, so that it was no 
historian, R^rt Kee. lon?er p^si^le mana^n? afent| 
Mr 1. to have direct names, standards of 

underwriting would decline and 
Snd fr23L J?,£°SSP5 Lloyd’s would suffer. Names would 

areas. • 
Happily, for the general wdl- 

bemg, it is indeed “no longer 
enough” for doctors to wish to ease 
pain, for dentists to have strong 
wrists, for bus drivers to be 
interested in driving or for train 
drivers to have “a love of” 
locomotives. Such sentiments are a 
reasonable basis for embarking on a 
course of study or training but they 
are not in themselves “badges of 

Times change- but it seems The 
Times does hot change with them. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOIRA MCGOVERN, 
MARGARET EDWARDS, 
DAVID CRYSTAL, 
Queen Margaret College, . 
Clerwood Terrace,  
Edinburgh. - 
June 15. 

The duty to nominate 
Front Mr Jeffrey Rooter, MP for 
Birmingham, Perry Bar (Labour) 
Sir, It is simply not true (report, 
June 15) that the Yorkshire area 
council of tiie National Union of - 

Secondly the juvenile bureau were 
not involved because the Criminal 
Investigation Department in M 
division (Southwark) advised that 
they were the appropriate branch to 
deal with. Excellent cooperation was 
subsequently established between 
police and social workers although 
there were feelings that the strength 
of police action was anti-therapeutic 
-when considering any chance to 
rehabilitate Maria. 

1 Furthermore, there is- a strong 
case to show that these inquiries 
cause unnecessary suffering to the. 
social worker involved. I am not 
wishing to evade individual responsi- 
bility, out we must question whether 

overall picture put out by the BBC is 
very different from the vivid images 
o£ conflict often'seen-onrhe-nzne'o’ - 
clock news. - 

z Obviously, "BBC news will reflect 
the activities’and statements of the 

Ireland from 1969 up to the end of 
last year. Of these 1,Q54 — including ft*™ 

fesi gfiKSf SK51 

ssrvTCiyisi* sfi 
S1sij- PE. 39 

be deprived of the freedom which 
they now enjoy (and which they 
may .well consider to.be in their best 
interests) to put their affairs in the 

-vuvw»>j, miu icuo.1 JK—"X Mn.uniy xorces. more difficult-to carrv-throueh the 
the activities and statements of the This means that at least 811, or 39 

for tbe tack of news generated by _ Mr Kee, presumably,' got- his Yours faithfully, 
political moderates,- or by parties or " figures from official sources. Where A. P. FISHER,. 
former prominence- whose leader- did your reporter get his? Wolfson College, 
ship "nowadays is divided.-Neither is YoUrs faithfully, '-' Oxford; 
it BBC news’ role to “assist” J.M. MCKENNA. June 1L 
anyone. Yet any summary of the Belfast, 9 —    
BBC’s reporting over, the years will Jane 19. ‘ _ " ‘ 

helpful. After all, it was not the 
social, workers who battered Maria. 
In this case die senior social 
worker, i man of absolute integrity 
and high professional standards, 
was placed by industrial circum- 
stances and management failure in a 
situation that would have defied the 
strongest wilL. The current witch 
hunt by certain papers ignores the 
comment made in the report that 
there are. boumL jn. be. inevitable. 

that tbe_ AssocMtion^ or Minewurkers will: by not nominat- effects on society if 150 social 
graph. Television and Aihed-Tecfc . for resdtection this workers go on strike. Mana’s tragic 
moans did even less manure r sgm from die “same case contains many lessons- for ns 
National Fihn Finance t^rporatton. jCTgThv next year”, when to leant from. It raises moral 
to advance major film productmn m boundaries are dilemmas — for example, should 
this coun^r “ changed.' Perhaps they have their socal woricersever-strOre? !have no 
smee it is the ACTTs own memters TCrsion of the Labour Party doubt that had. the fall- caring 

absurd 

Jbiuuu CACit L U1IMUC1 am a/a*. — ”,—r ^  ^ r-- 

■rluence on policy as-well .as being .. practise, it is necesauy to for 
larged with normal routine activi- three - A levels, not two as stated in 
j-s. your editorial of June 14. 
Perhaps the use of the word “A thirst for the snobbery or 
luthority” has misled some into creating a more .exchuiye prtj 
irmising that the BFA would be a fession is . a misleading and 

— directors, cameramen, film 
technicians of all kinds — who have 
achieved for British film production 
an international reputation for 
excellence. 
We are. Sir, yours very truly, 
ALAN SAPPER, 
JOHN TERRY, 
2.Soho Square,W1-. . . - " ' 
June 3. 

Point of ^nafificatHHi 
From Miss Moira. McGovern and 
others 
Sir, To gain entity to .some. 
institutions offering a degree winch 
is recognized by the' College of 
Speech Therapists as a licence to 
practise, it is necessary to swot for 
three A levels, not two as stated m 
your editorial of June 12. 

“A thirst for the snobbery of 
creating' a more exclusive pro- 
fession” is a misleading and 

care contains many lessons- for us 
all to learn from. It raises moral 
iKlmninii* — far wnmpl* should 
social workers ever-strike?! have no 
doubt that' had,. the- fnB - caring 

rule book.' resources been available to help 
.Reselection • ro be “set in Maria in her sad and 

morion -not later than: 36-'months then the outcome.would have been 
from the last general election” quite different. . 
<C of : I»‘ the final analysis enough good Reallocation (not reselection) of bare been mined over 

theyears by child abase investi- 

s^a^Sh^cSSot^s ssarsi1® 
nlace until after the House of . ,nmst.J taice 

English -f-dtanj**?*£*. ^ 

political moderates,- or by parties of 
former prominence- whose leader- 
ship "nowadays is .divided. Neither is 
it BBC news' role to “assist” 
anyone. Yet any summary of the 
BBC’s reporting over the years will 
illustrate the enormous amount of 
attention paid to those concerned 
with reconciliation, 'such as 'the' 
Peace People. 

Discussion programmes, oh tiie 
other hand, are balanced so-far as 
practicable, to reflect - the political, 
spectrum. And. .as" 'to ;general 
programmes, not only do tiie BBC’s 
peripatetic series make a point- of 
visiting Northern Ireland ]ust like 
other party of the United Kingdom, 
but tiie evidence suggests producers 
go out of their way ro seek stories, 
and events for the'betworks which 
reflect tiie non-violent life of the 
province. - Nationwide, for example.- - 
has. spent-far more time looking at - 
everyday life in Ulster than, any 
other region of the UK. And no less 
than .35 times since last'September 
have network programmes examined 
die sort of issues Professor Wilson 
accuses -. the. BBC of overlooking. 
Surely,'-' -as one of. my -senior 
colleagues puts it, the. real image of 
Ulster today is not one simply of;, 
war or peace, but “normality tinged 
with flak-jackets”. 
Yonrs, etc, • 
RICHARD FRANCIS, 
BBC, 
Television Centre, W12. 

From Mr A. T. 'Hoolohon, QC 
Sir, The'insults to Prince Cbaries by 

-..demonstrators -in New York should 
not, regrettably, be dismissed in this 

'. -country as irrelevant.' It seems' to be 
, a widely held view, amongst 

ordinary people in the United States 
-.and in Canada, that • England is' 
. obstinately hanging on to a colonial 
dependency in Northern Ireland 
contrary to the wishes of the 
residents of 'Northern Ireland.' 
People are' unaware of the British 
Parliament’s commitment to effect 
-no constitutional change in North- 
ern' Ireland without the consent of 
the majority . there; and wholly 
unaware of the cost to the British 
taxpayer of the subventions to 
Northern Ireland. If at least tiiese 
two points could be better publi- 
cized, there might be some redress 
to the unfavourable publicity that 
Britain (or" England) is receiving" 
abroad. 
Yonrs faithfully, , 
A. T. HOOLAHAN; 
1-Brick Court, 

' Temple, EC4. . 
c June 19.. 

Hunger for knowledge 
. From Mrs. Susan Hall 
Sir. I teach English to immigrants, 
including the foreign wives of 
English saOors. To set up my class l 
was lent six books and given a stack 
of card, three felt-tipped pens and a 
pot of glue. 

Today I attended a conference for 
teachers of English as a second 
language. It was very pleasant, with 
wine for lunch and cream scones for 
tea. 

What are our priorities? Cream 
teas or books? . 
Yours faithfully, . . 
SUSAN HALL, 
21 Queens berry Avenue, 
Hartlepool, 
Cleveland. 
June 19. 

and the earliest estimate of tins is 
spring, 1983- • . . .. , 

gations. The Department of . Health Television Centre, wiz. 
and Social Security must take Jane 18. 
responsibility and proride guidance From Mrs L'M. McKenna. 
and appropriate resources to deal r...,9 
with child abuse. It is not enough ^ 
for reports nri-their rami&ations ESSEf1' Stator 

Television Centre, W12. : . From Mrs John Tayler 
June 18. >r. Sir, Instead of sending Government 

From Mrs L'M. McKenna. . ■ representatives ip New York to try 
Sir. In the to foitnigbt_,t tyo JJ-g? 

political commentator — have KoS roLradon for 
<4.^ n>A ha, mimtami mvite Mayor • ivocc to .London tor SP

FST’nSitory reselection (which f SSS'OmtSoA has murdered 

“.. workers be its professional con- United States redistribution is-inconvenient to say 
th# very least — it is, however, ^ no 

• excuse for any affiHated organiza- 
. ticai to rewrite the rule book to suit 
■its own convenience." . 
Yours etc, 
JEFFROOKER, 
House of Commons, 
June 15. 

workers be its professional. con- 
science and whipping boys at one 

■ and tiie same .time. 

Yours sincerely, 

ROGER GAITLEY, 
ll Swan Place, . 
-EHoh- • 
Aberdeenshire. 
June 12. 

freland over the last 12 years. This: : 

JaHed here since 13G9. ., . solution to the problean? • 
7
 m ■ vour hei ** gwen enough ropi originated , m report -tn your enfficiimtlv 

mvite. Mayor ■ Kocn to London for 
one of those in-depth tderision 
interviews (to be relayed to the 
United States Ity satellite), and let 
hi™ be encouraged to enlarge on his 

sssrASMKE 
ferred in his first sentence to .the . Yours laitniuiiy, 
Protestants lamenting “their 2,000 i ANNETAYLER, 
dead from 12 years of terrorism’*- ‘ 8 North Street, 

. * Nazeing; Essex. 

given enough rope before 
itiy forge audience'he will 
g himself for all to see. 

Crestfallen ' 
From Chester Herald 
Sir, As a graduate of Trinity 
College, Cambridge who. like the 
Earl of Chester, achieved only a 

. modest II ii, I am glad the university 
has dropped its plan to give Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana a set of 
table - mats einbossed . with the 
university’s crest (“Thrifty gift”. 
Times Diaiy, June 19). This would 
have been even thriftier a gift than a 
secondhand book, for the university 
has no crest; like many ancient 
institutions it bears for its coat of 
arms a shield alone. 

Those who forget the meaning of 
the word “crest” should compare in 
their mind’s eye the great crested 
grebe and the poor old coot. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUBERT CHESSHYRE, 
Chester. Herald, 
College of Arms, 

: Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
June 19. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

or Trust at Hat- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 22 r The Duke of.Edinburgh, 
as Patron and Trustee of The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 
toured the English ^ Regans today 
in connexion with die Award 
Scheme. 

His Royal Highness,1 attended by 
Major John Cargin,1 travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
The Mary Rose1 Trust, dived on 
the site of the Mary Rose off 
Portsmouth, today. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major John Winter, travelled m 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

by'the TndexmrTmsri 
field House, Hertfordshire. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Hambleden and Sir Martin GiBiat 
were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE - 
Tune 22: The Princess Margaret., 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
-this afternoon at a Reception given 
by the High Commissioner for ene 
Eastern Caribbean Commission to 

■ launch the stamps to be issuedto 
celebrate the Marriage of The 
Prince of Wales and The Lady 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon.Bland 
was In attendance. 1 

YORK HOUSE . .. - - .’ 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 22: The Duke1 of Kent.' 
President of the All England Lawn 
Tennis'Club, accompanied by me 

'-Duchess of Kent, today attended 
-the opening day. of - the1 Wlmble- 
don Championships. . 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, and Mrs Alan Hen- 

■ derson were in attendance. 

Diana Spencer, at the London 
Hilton -HotS". • 

CLARENCE HOUSE , _ _ 
June 22: Queen Elizabeth The 

iieen Mother was present this 
on at a Garden Party given 

The Lady -Anne Tennant was 
in. attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 22; The Duke of Gloucester, 
President,- British Consultants 
Bureau,, was entertained to-lunch 
by the Master (Mr A W Howitt), 
Wardens and Clerk Of the Mer- 
chant ■ Taylors’ Company, . at 
Merchant Taylors’ Ban, London, 
today. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 22 : Princess Alexandra;- with 
the Hon Angus-‘OgUvy, this morfa 

.fid Nini ihg. opened Ninian House, the new 
headquarters1 of Chevron (UK) 
Ltd, operators of the Ninian Oil- 
field, ar Aliens, Aberdeen. . 

Her . Royal Highness and the 
Hon Angus Oaflvy afterwards re- 
turn ed-ta London in an- aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight. 1 

■ Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in' attendance. . 

Plans go ahead for Pope’s visit 

Forthcoming 
mamages 
Mr C. P. BIIIyeaM . 
and Miss L. R. Sheldon 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. BiUyeaW, of Nottingham, 
and Lynn, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. Sheldon, of Notting- 
ham. 

Mr A. Payne 1 ■ ^ 
and Miss R. St A. Francis 
The engagement is announced 
between Adney, only son of Dr 
and Mrs R. Payne, of Damocles 
Court, - Norwich, and Rachel Sr 
Audrey, only daughter of the Rev 
H. B. and Mrs Frauds, of .Cringle- 
ford, Norfolk. 

Mr S. J. .Willson 
and Miss H. E.Bryden . 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of. Mr 
and Mrs John Willson, of Knigbts- 
bridge, and Helen, youngerdaugh- 
ter of Mr James Bryden and the 
late Mrs Frances Btyden, of 
Johannesburg. ' 1 

Mr B. J. Cameron 
and Miss L. M- Prideaux 
The engagement is announced 
between Barry Cameron, of 
Western Australia, and Lavinia, 
daughter of . Mr and^ Mrs 
Chrretopber Prideaux, of Dodder- 
shall Park. near Aylesbtuy, 
Buckinghamshire. The marriage 
will take place in Western Aus- 
tralia on July 18, 1381. 

Mr J. Itf. F. Robbins, RM 
and MM C. E. Hillhouse 
The engagement is announced 
between1 Jeremy, eldest son of 
Cajrtain D. F. Robbins, RN (Rtd), 
of Naot Gwynant, Gwynedd, and 
Mrs P. Robbins, of Tonbridge, 
Kent, end Claire,, younger daughter 
of Majjor J. MiUhouse, REME 
(JUd) and Mrs Hillhouse, . or 
Yelverttm, Devon. - 

Mr ]. B. Lancelot 
and ABss S. J. Hoare 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
the Rev R. and Mrs Lancelot, of 
Lincoln, and Sylvia, younger 
daughter of Mr and1 Mrs R. Hoare, 

C Ctaelte 

The Rev A. S. Treasure - 
and Miss H. J. M. Whyte 
The engagement “is announced 
between Stephen, son of tbe Rev 
R. C. and Mrs Treasure, of Malton 
Vicarage, North Yorkshire, and 
Heather, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. A_ Whyte, of Hall- 
witch, Aiskew, Bedale, North 
Yorkshire. 

Manages 
Mr J. S. Dear 
and MiK L. ML Reuss 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur- 
day, June 20 in-The Chapel Royal. 
Hampton Court Palace, between 
Mr John Dear, elder soo .of Mr 
and Mrs D. M. J. Dear, and Miss 
Louise Reuss,. second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G. A_- K. Reuss. The 
Rev Felix Boyse officiated. 
Mr A. C. Green 
and M&s G. M. Withy combe 
The marriage .took place on June 

-- ' idre 

of Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Dr J. A. J. Whitaker 
and Dr S. P. Cottart 
The engagement is announced 
between Hantish, second son of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Whitaker, of 
Cambridge, and. Sarah Patricia, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Col tart, of Steyning, Sussex.. 

Major R. P. Harrison, RHA, 
and Miss S. L. Wilmslnirst 
Tha engagement- is. announced 
between Raymond Peter, only- son 
of Mr W. Harrison, Of Blackburn, 
and Mrs- 1. A. F. Teaadale, of 
Berwick-on-Tweed,1 and Susan 
Louise, youngest twin daughter of 
Lieutmiant-Colonel 'and Mrs A. 
Wilmsirurst, of Woolwich, London. 

12 in Exeter between Mr Andrew 
Charles Green and Miss Gillian 
Mary Witbycom.be.- 
Mr J. T. Martin 
and Mrs S. A. C. Teltscb 
The marriage has taken place 
quietly -in New York -between -Mr 
John Marvin, - of 103S Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10028, and Mrs 
Susan Teltscb. (nfie Hudson), - of 
24 Chiswick Staithe, London; W4. 
Dr A. J. Sinclair 
and. Miss C. M. A. Paines1 

The marriage took place on Satur- 
day, June 20, at the Church of St 
Nicolas, Taplow, between Dr Alan 
Sinclair and Miss Caroline Paines. 

Land Mayor of London 
The following axe some of the 
Lord Mayor’s engagements this 
week: 
Today: Receives Governor of 
Virginia, United States, Mansion 
House, 9.30 am. . 
Tomorrow : Attends election - of 
sheriffs, GufldhaD, noon ; receives 
Mr Neil Matter, from Petersfield; 
Hampshire, on a sponsored 
  “ ' fui ‘ ‘ “ wheeLabout." to raise funds for 
International Year of the Disabled, 
Mansion House, 3. 
Friday: Receives Commander W. 
F. Herberts, Royal Netherlands 
Navy, Commander, Standing Naval 
Force Channel, and Commander 
I. E. Johnston, Naval Liaison 
Officer, London, Mansion House. 
3.15. 
Saturday: Attends Order of St 
John of Jerusalem service, St 
Paul’s Cathedral, 2.15. 

FRIDlAY TEAM 
WIN TROPHY 

From an initial entry of 377 teams 
eigit qualified for the final week- 
end of. the English Bridge Union’s 
team championship for the Crock- 
ford's troi*y. 

In the penultimate round Alder 
beat Kirby by IS—S to establish 
the lead of 7 points over Priday 
and Kirby. However, Friday beat 
Alder by 20—5 in tbe last round 
to take the trophy. Results were : 
1, Mr.and Mrs R A Friday. M HofF- 

n. <J9; .3. G T Rian. C coUn Simpson 
Sraolsld. 98: 3. D PI* _ . 
Kirby. J Armstrong. A R Formlor. H 
J Sadler. D Smcrdoit. D Oram. A 
Water!ow. M; 3.. P O- Aider. B J 
Greenwood. A Caldorwood, B Mcrvta. 
T9, 

Christ eiiing 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Andjel was christened 
Alexander Michael Albuquerque by 
the Rev Ian Robson on .Sunday, 
June 21. 1981, at St Mary Abbots, 
Kensington. The godparents i are 
Mr Frederick Pearson, Mr Gerard 
Brennickmeyer, Mr Patrick Fuchs, 
Lady Jacqueline Thomson and Mrs 
D. J. Serrell-Watts. 

Fishmongers’ Company 
The Wardens of the Fishmongers’ 
Company for the coming year will 
be : 

Prime Warden, Air Commodore 
the Hon Sir Peter Vanneck. MEP; 
Second Warden, Mr John Norton ; 
Third Warden, Mr G C W Rad- 
cliffe: Fourth Warden, Mr Brian 
M Till ; Fifth Warden, Mr A M 

Wemyss; Sixth and Renter 
arden, Mr J V G Mallet. 

Party held 
for garden 
museum 

By Roy Ray 

. Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attended : .a party given 
yesterday by the Marchioness of 
Salisbury for tbe Tradesont Trust 
at Hatfield Bouse, Hertfordshire. 

The Marchioness is president of 
the trust, a charity' which is 
establishing a museum of garden 
history in the church of St Mary- 
at-Lambeth, London, no longer 
used for worship. . . . 
.. Gifts have enabled the trust to 
do a lot of -restoration to the 
church but modi still needs to- 
be done. It is hoped to. raise 
£250,000. , 

The trust also hopes to develop 
the churchyard at St Mary’s as the 
Tradescant Memorial Garden with 
trees, shrubs and other plants 
Introduced from the United-States 
and elsewhere by the two brothers 
Tradescant who, with Captain 
Bligh of the Bounty, were buried 
in the churchyard. 

One of the trust’s-aims is to 
promote the. _ conservation of 
national resources and to save 
from extinction wild and garden 
plants. ‘ 

Other guests yesterday included 
the American Ambassador and Mrs 
Louis and the Governor of the 
State of Virginia. Their presence 
recalls the links the United States 
bad with Hatfield Palace in the 
reigns of the first Queen Eliza- 
beth and. of King James. I. 

The elder John Tradescant laid 
nut and planted the. garden at 
Hatfield for Robert Cedi, tbe first 
Earl of Salisbury, between 1€08 
and 1612. 

Further information may be 
obtained from the Tradescant 
Trust, The Little Boltons, London, 
SW10 9LJ.. 

Birthdays today 

Sir Leonard . Hatton, the 
cricketer, who is 65 today. 
Sir N- Richard Brooke, 71 ; Lewd 
Bruntisfield, 82 ; the Rev Professor 
H. Chadwick, 61;. Mr I. O. 
Chance. 71; the Right Rev Dr J. 
S. Ha bgood,' 54; Admiral Sir 
Frank Hopkins, 71 ; Sir- George 
Ismay, 90; Admiral Sir Horace 
Law, 70; General Sir Rob -Lock- 
hart, 88 ; Mrs Patricia McLaughlin. 
65; Mr Ian A. D.1 Maclean, 79; 
.Dr J. E. Meade, 74; Sir Fred 
'Pritchard, 82 ; Shr Peter Roberts, 
69 ; Professor Isaac Schapera, 76 ; 
Mr Ted Tinling, 71; Admiral Sir 
Frauds Turner, 69; Miss Irene- 
Worth. 65. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude 
Rear-Admiral A; S. 'Tippet, Flag 
Officer and Port Admiral, Ports- 
mouth, also to be Chief Naval 
Supply and Secretariat Officer, in. 
succession to Vice-Admiral J. E. C. 
Kennon. 

Latest wills 

£10,000 left to •• 
probation service 
Mr Henry James Cannon, of Ban- 
bury, Oxfordshire, farmer, left 
estate valued at £444,653 net. He 
left £10,000 each to the Oxford 
Area Probation and After-Care 
Committee, the Banbury Rotary 
Trust Fund, Oxfam, the National 
Children's Home, The Salvation- 

Army and Tbe British Red Cross 
Society. 

Other estates Include (net, be- 
fore tax paid) ;. 
Byrd, Mr John, of Pershore, Here- 
ford and Worcester .. £227,566 
Franks, Mrs Lavinia. Hannah, of 
Haywards Heath .. .. £241,919 
Mayall, Mr Samuel, of Shrewsbury 
farmer ■ -- • .. £305,322 
West, Mr Harold William, of Croy- 
don, -- ■■ £302,408 
Wilbraham. Mrs Ethel joao, of 
Poole, Dorset ... . ...'£302,170 

Moreover... / Miles Kington 
One of the most colourful sights 
in our city streets today (writes 
our urban naturalist, "Bin- 
Liner”) is the gaily bedecked 
  s ltfl police vehicle as it flashes past 

on the way to its business. 
What that business is leaves one 
in some doubt, a$ no observer 
that I know has ever been lucky 
enough to see one arriving at 
its desination or even stop for 
a moment in its headlong 
flight. 

But did you know that their 
siren calls vary a great deal, 
like birdsong ? And that, like 
birdsong, each call seems to 
contain a specific message ? 
Next time you hear a police 
car approaching, listen care- 
fully to the sound it is making; 
if you recognize the message, 
it will enliven your daily 
routine, and—who knows ?— 
prevent your early death. 

New and reconditioned 
— maybe seen and1 

- The most. familiar call, of 
course, is the well-known dee- 
DOO-dee-DOO, an interval of a 
minor third, or what musicians 
call “ that maddening bit in tbe 
middle eight of ‘ Oyer The-Rain- 
bow ' ”. Basically, it’s'lm ex pres-, 
sion of sheer pleasure at being 
able ta drive so fast when other 
vehicles have to pull into the 
side or crash into each other. 

But naturalists now think 
there may also be territorial 
overtones in tbe message such 
as “ I - am about to drive on 
the wrong side of the road”, 
“ Here we go along the pave- 
ment ”, or “ If you think you’ll 
be safe on that traffic island, 
you don’t know me ”. Colours 
most typically are orange and 
white. 

Blue vans, on the other hand, 
tend in my experience to emit 
a sort of non-stop jangling 
sound, combined with a mech- 
anical roaring produced by 
driving in second gear at speeds 
more suited to top gear. The 
motive here is display; .any 
creature in the natural world 
not endowed with striking 
plumage will attempt to call 
attention to itsei£ stridently by 
the noise it- makes, even though 
the message underlying it is as 
trivial ■ as. “My inspector is 
going to he late for -his train 
home at Waterloo if you don’t 
move aside”. 

A new cry I have noticed 
recently is a two-note motif .in 
which the second note is almost 
inaudible, as if the siren was 
dying to draw breath, so DEE- 

sigh-DEE-sigh-DEE-aaaagb. We 
now think that this may be a 
-sort of mating call, attracting 
the attention of other police 
cars; certainly there are many 
more police cars on the road 

. than there used .to be, which 
suggests a heavy programme of 
breeding. 

It may even be to attract .the 
attention of tbe distantly re- 
lated fire engines, and ambu- 
lances. Interbreeding has never 
been proved, but several natu- 
ralists have recently spotted 
what seems to be a cross be- 
tween a police car and an am- 
bulance, usually marked Private 
Ambulance. If this proved to 
be the offspring of two different 
species, it would be a very ex- 
citing discovery. 

The willing siren noise which 
moves up and down in a con- 
stant glissando is just the noise 
made by the young of the 
species and means, “I have 
been watching far too many 
American cop thrill]ers ”. 

Keep well clear of this one, 
as also of the non-stop siren 
combined with. flashing head- 
lights, flashing blue top-light 
and sometimes even in older 
specimens a-bell; this is the 
warlike call of a male police 
car going into battle or, more 
commonly, just looking for an 
opponent. More’rarely it may 
mean MI am proceeding to the 
police repair depot, as my siren 
has jammed 
Next time: The Common Warm- 
Air Hand Drier—can it be 
tamed? 

By John Witherow 

The Roman Catholic Church is ?oing ahead with plans for tbe 
ape’s visit to Britain next year, 

despite renewed fears abour his 
health. 

The Pope reentered hospital last 
Saturday suffering from a high 
temperature and with symptoms 

rof pleurisy in the lungs, nearly 
si xweeks after tbe attempt bn 
his life. . 

Although lung infections are 
fairly common after, a xnajod. op- 
eration' and the treatment is 
straightforward, doubts still re- 
main 'that the Pope, who is 6?, 
wSl. be fit enough-to undertake 
fibe rigorous six-day schedule- 

Mgr Ralph Brown, the -genedal 
coordinator for the visit to Eng- 
land and Wales, told a press con- 
ference In Loudon.yesterday that 
there was still a degree of un- 
certainty over tbe -trip1 -but- -they 
were continuing with their plans. 

The most likely change would 
be1 that the proposed date or. the 
visit, at present between May 28 
and June 2, might be altered, or 
the itinerary shortened. 

Mgr Brown also unveiled the 
official symbol for tbe visit, which 
will authenticate souvenirs, pub- 
lications and programmes so that 
unscrupulous manufacturers and 
entreureneurs will be ; deterred 
from profiting from the vast 
gusiness surrounding tbe Pope’s 
visit, as occurred when- he went 
to Ireland in 1979; ■' 

Mgr Brown also confirmed that" 
International Management Group, 
the company of Mr Mark, McCor- 
mack, the American businessman, 
would handle tbe promotion of the 
tour, in return for a.20 per cent 
share of the profits. \ 

Under the arrangement, Mr ■ 
McCormack’s company, .which 
handles publicity, for people like 
Angela Rippon, Bjorn. -Borg, 
Muhammad. All and Michael Par- 
kinson, will have exclusive licens- 
ing arrangements and promote tha 
Pope's visit through a series of 
souvenirs. 

Mgr Brown estimates the over- 
all cost-of the trip to- be about 
£6m, most of which would be for 
transport and security arrange- 
ments for the huge crowds, expec-. 
ted to arrive at the Pope's open-air 
masses. 

.Some of the money will come 
front the country’s 500,000 Roman 
Catholics but it is hoped that the 
remainder will come from books, 
video films and souvenirs.. 

The church has’ approached the 
financing of the trip in a hard- 
headed business manner and has 
set up a company called Papal 

OBITUARY 

SIR KENNETH PARKINSON 
Chairman of Yorkshire Post 

Newspapers 
Sir Kenneth Parkinson who 

died on June 20, was chairman 

of Yorkshire Post Newspapers 

and a director of die parent 
company. United Newspapers 

Ltd. . . 

He had shared his interests m 

a particularly active and vigor- 

ous life between die textile 

industry,- into, which be was 
-J —5—’rure in the born, and asricul 

Norm of England. 

became chairman of the compa- 
ny- Three years later he becam* 
a member, of the board of 
Unified Newspapers. 

* H? bad been president of 
British Wool Federation, of the 
Bradford Chamber of cw 
mace and the Bradford Textile 
Society. He was tbe first 
president of the Bradford 

He was also 
prominent in Conservative poli- 
tics in Yorkshire, and in a 

>wned ft 

Publicity Association. 
In poiitii in politics be was what he 

himself dc " 

county renowned for foxhunt- 

ing was' for- many years a 

redoubtable rider to hounds. 
r«wnefh Wade Parkinson was 

born in 1308, the eldest son of 
the late Bertram Parkinson, of 
Creskeld Hallj Arthington, in 
die West Riding, and was 
educated at Uppingham and at 
Clare College, Cambridge, 
where he graduated MA- 

ffis father had done much in 
the latter part of tbe 19th 

i escribed as “an ardent 
Tory” and in 1939 he accepted 
an invitation to become chair- 
man of the City of Bradfoid 
Conservative and National Lib. 
eral Association. During hu 
long association -with the 
in Yi Yorkshire he never   
to deviate from strict party 
policy and say the. unpopular 
thing when he thought the 
occasion demanded it. In this 
post he brought to bear his 
knowledge of l 

Mgr Ralph Brown,-coordinator of the papal visit, and Mr 
Terry Moore, designer of the symbol for official products. 
■The logo, jnade ixp of a cross, the Union flag and the papal 
crossed keys, was chosen from 50 designs. It will appear in 

royal blue bn white, with gold or yellow ochre lettering. 

Visits Ltd. '* We do not wish to 
-saddle the chinch with several 
mfiHoa pounds worth of debt for 
the next few years ”, Mgr Brown 
said. “ And we- don’t want any- 
body to be able to say the Pope 
came here on tbe rates.”' 

Although no .detailed Itinerary 
has been drawn up for'the visit, 
it is proposed that the Pope 
should visit each'of the ecclesias- 
tical provinces in England and 
Wales. They are: Southwark, 
"Westminster, Birmingham, Cardiff 
and Liverpool. 

He Is doe to say a Mass before 
a crowd of up~to one million 
people -in Richmond Park, to 
visit Southwark Roman Catholic 
Cathedral and Westminster 
Cathedral, and to go to the East 
End. of London and St Joseph's 
Hospice for. the Dying. 

The Pope is . also expected to 
visit Canterbury and to meet Dr 
Robert Runcie, tbe archbishop. 
The two may take part ini a 
service at the cathedral. 

Ir is also planned that be should 
meet the heads of. other Christian 
churches in Britain- 

Tbe Pope will then travel to 
Coventry, Liverpool, and the Man- 
chester and York areas. 

The latter stages of his pro- 
posed visit will take him to Scot- 
land and Wales.1 before returning 
to Rome. Details of his tour -in 
chose regions will be released at 
a later date. 

The Pojje is not. due to visit 
Northern Ireland. Mgr Brown said 
yesterday that was. because tbe 
region is included in the Irish 
Conference of Bishops, which, 
incorporates the whole island.. 

Lencheons 
HM-Government 
The Hob Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State for Foreign and -Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held ar. 1. Carlton 
Gardens in. honour of the'. High 
Commissi oner for Plji. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr William Whitelaw, CR, Rome 
Secretary, was host at a. luncheon 
held at Lancaster House yesterday 
in honour 'of Mr Emmanuel 
Ossammor, Minister for Police 
Affairs, Nigeria, accompanied by 
Mr S Adewusi, Inspector Generali 
Mr1 E Naefik, permanent secretary, 
and Mr Ojnkwu. Among tbe 
guests were: 

reception held ar Chandos Rouse 
yesterday after . Mr Edward 
Heath, MP, delivered tbe-annual 
-Edwin Stevens Lecture on “ The 

- Brandt Report—restoring the 
health of the. world economy 

Distillers' Com; 
The . Lord 

tpany 
Mayo i or and Lady 

Mayoress, accompanied by tbe 
air ladies. 

Among those present were : - 
Hr end Mra \ErfwUi Sloven*, form1 

pocsldams -of jJh^jwdpty. prratecn 

l«ctni 
of Uur royal col 
lecturers, and represent 

professions. 

 senes 
former Stcvans 

     . ^.esentattvas of 
Industry and tha 
Lord Inglewood 
The Anglo-German Association 
held- its annual summer reception 
at the House of Lords yesterday. 
Lord Inglewood (chairman) and 
Lady Inglewood received the 

jests who Included : 
i». Ambassador or -tha FetJaraL- fh* 

TO*- High CommiMlQTier_ jar Nigeria. 

Sheriffs and their ladies, were tbe 
guests of honour at a dinner given 
by the DistHleis* Company for the 
ladies and-livery yesterday at the 
Mansion House. Mr Walter Sicbel. 
Master, accompanied by Mrs 
SicheL, presided, assisted by the 
Wardens, Mr W. I. B. Brooks, Mr 
M. B. Henderson and Mr P. R. H. 
Lynch.- Tbe Lord Mayor. Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel J. C. Thomson, Mr 
Charles Minoprie and Mr Alastair 
Campbell also spoke. Among those 
present -were-: 
Tho Muun of the vintners' and 
Brewers'- Companies, Colonel. JUan 
Nickirk. BcymenM. Colonel of .The 

Mr Ailamu Usman: Sir Brian Cubbon. 
Sir James Crane, Sic Oavldi. MtfNou. 
Mr K WooUnsr. MP. -Mr Rickard 
Lace, MP. and Mr Justice Kerr. - 

Merchant.Taylors’ Company 
The Duke of Gloucester, President 
of . the British Consultants Bureau, 
attended a luncheon- given by "-the 
Master, Mr A. W. Howitt, 'the- 
Wardens’and Clerk of tbe Mer- 
chant Taylors* Comnany at their 
hall yesterday. The chairman, vice- 
chairman and members of the 
bureau who will accompany the 
Duke of Gloucester on -a nussaon 
to South-east Asia in the autumn 
were also present. 

MC 
LefWiolri Mr ud Mrs II van Hanlcl. 

RralmonL 
    Jl Hrmaai   
lad!as and Mr Ranald Slctael. 

London Scot Osh Rcflimeni. Mr P M F 
Stchal and Mr R Herrmann and thelr 

Mr and KVB N Reddawav. Mr and Mrs 
“A von Rohr. Mr A T Scales and Mrs 
Scales lhonorary- secretary). Mr and 
.Mrs p.vilr       lei and.. Mr and Mrs K Walsh. 
Prarmw’- and Mr^ Walssonborn and 
Tanrcseniativcs - of tha Colchestar- 
Angtp-Gcm-an Society. 

Disners 

Receptions 
Royal Society ot Medicine. 
Sir John Stallworthy, President 
of the Regal Society of-Medicine,- 

Axab-British Chamber ot 
Commerce 1 

The Arafr-iBritish Chamber of 
Commerce .gave a dinner at -the 
Dorchester-- hotel -yesterday In 
honour of the Minister for Trade 
Of * Iraq, Mr Hassarf Ali. Sir 
Richard Beaumont, chairman of 
the board, and Mr Abdul Karim 
Al-Mudaris, secretary-general of 
the chamber, received the guests, 
who included : 
Tho Ambassador of Iraq. Mr -J Mac- 

Uodc-r-Socrotary Craqor. Parliamentary 

received the guests at an evening 
re for Industry, nnd chairmen 

» of British Campania* aid repraaentsuve* 
trading with Iraq. 

European-Atlantic Group 
Tbe Eur op ean-Atl antic Group 
held a dinner-discussion yesterday 
On Britain and the European com- 
munities at the St Ennui's Hotel, 
Westminster. Lord Glad-wyn - was 
the principal speaker. Sir Frank 
Roberts, president of the group, 
presided and Lord Layton, chair- 
man, was among other speakers. 
Among- those present were : - 
Th» - ambassadors or the Federal Re- 
Public of Germany. Portugal and 
France and olhar members of the 
Diplomatic Corps. Shaikh Neara Al- 
Araory and Mrs Amery. Lord Banka. 
Profeasor. A nr Bouio*'. Mr*- Elma 
pangerncld. Admiral Sir V/mura and 
Lady.. Elizabeth Davis. . Mr Basil de 
Ferranti. MEP. and Mrs Ferranti 
Lady Gladwyn. Lord GreonUII of 
Harrow. .Lord -Hookey. Sir David and 
lady Udder dale. Judith Countess 6r 
UitcwH Frau LIID MUchwch. Sir 
Ralph Murray. • Sir William Montaso- 
PoUock. Roberta and Major- 
General A E Yotuuer.. 

Record £10,000for Andrew 
Plimer miniature 

By Geraldine ’Norman; Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s sold fine portrait minia- 
tures from the collection of Mr 
Edward Grosveuor Paine; of New 
Orleans, yesterday anti made a new 
auction record for 'the English 
elghtee nth -century Limner, Andrew 

His charming portrait1,of - tbe 
Duke of Buccleuch’s two young 
daughters. Lady Mary and Lady 
Harriet Scott, palmed In .1786, 
sold for £10,000 to a private' col- 
lector. Sotheby’s had not pub- 
lished an estimate but "was 
suggesting a price1 of between 
£6,000 and £8.000. 

Mr Grosveuor Paine, a collector 
and dealer, began to take an in- 
terest in miniatures in about 1946- 
and amassed a huge collection. 
He has chosen to disperse the col- 
lection in his lifetime and with 
unusual impartiality ro split tbe 
responsibility for sellfng between 
Christie’s and- Sotheby’s. 

Christie’s held highly successful 
sales from his collection in Octo- 
ber, 1979, and October, 1980. Yes- 
terday’s was Sotheby's: first sale 
and it is understood that at- a 
future dace it win sen tbe final 
portion, which Include the best 
miniatures- the owner cannot bear 
to part with. Yesterday’s .sale 
made £100,845, with 17 per cent 
unsold. 

Tbe best miniatures'-in yester- 
day’s sale dated roughly from 
1780 to 1820 and were mainly 
bought by private collectors. .' 

“ Lady Hughes ”, a tough but 
beautifully dressed matron by 
John Smart, dated 1800, made 
£5,500 (estimate £2,500 to £3,500) ; 
Leggatt paid £600 (estimate (£400 
to £600) on behalf of tbe National 
Portrait- Gallery for a pencil on ’ 
Paper- portrait, done' in 1799, of 

Dr James Johnson, who later be- 
came William IV’s court physician, 
by John Smart-Junior. 

-Early English and Continental 
artists were ■ represented by lesser 
works 1 which' proved harder to 
shift, hence tee 17 per.ceat .unsold. 
. In Sotheby’s sale of valuable 
printed books Clement de Jonghe’s 
set -Of 39 engraved plates, 
coloured by. hand, of European 
cities - made £19,000 {estimate 
£7,000 to £9,000). Published in 

la 1675, de Jonghe Amsterdam _ _ 
counted- this work among bis 
atlases. As with those, extremely 
few copies are known and this one 
appears' to contain an unusually 
full collection of plates. .The sale 
totalled £63,550, with 3 per cent 
unsold- 

Christie’s sale of fine Chinese 
expprt porcelain and works - of 
art was spoilt by the star lot fail- 

to find a log to find a buyer. A richly 
coloured pair - of Camille rose 
hawks, dating from the Qianloog 
period (1736-1795), was bought in 
on behalf of the owner at 
£42,000; Christie’s had been sug- 
gesting a price of about £45,000. 

That left 39 per cent of the 
£130,080 total unsold. John Smith, 
a New York dealer, made the 
hie best bid of the morning, paying 
£15/000 (estimate £8,000 to 
£12,000) for a large (90cm) pair 

' of famine rose baluster vases with 
- domed covers surmounted by 
. ferocious lions. 

.Christiers sale of tribal art made 
£111,795. with 3 6per cent unsold : 
a GOTO wood mask foiled to sell 
at Q 1,000 (estimate £20.000 to 
£30,000). Sotheby’s sale of works 
of art, jyprieg and objects of virtu 
made1 £34,723, with 27 per cent 
unsold. ■ 

Church news 
Appointments 
_ Tha Rev A H Aapa. VIear- of st 
Marts. CJertcaowtll. sHocere of London. 
M be Vicar of St Peter. Bjrweii. dlo- 
CMV or Newcastle. 

The Rev P J Gandon. Vicar Of Hod- 
«andon diocese or St AKKIU, to be also 
Rural Doan of.Cheshum. same diocese. 

Tho Rnv D Gatclirfr. Tfrom Vicar 
■or st Paul’s, ts I tv ciapham Teatn 

„ Tfro Rev M J Apps iBrother Bernards 
SSFi. Guardian of UlKidd friary, dio- 
cese or Salisbury, ta be also, non- 

Mmisery, disease or Southwark, in be 
pries ui charge or Qulat Chun* and 
Bt.jaha'a, CJapUsm. some diaceso. 

residentiary ■ canon of . • SuUabmy 
Cathedral,. sun* diocem. 
_ The Rev 8 C BoUnv. Rector of 

.Bombneld. dlocase or Oxford, to bo 
Rector or An guno, Wokingham. Mm* 
diocese. 

Canon D Bonder. Reclur of St 
Clement. ChOrifon-aw-Banly. diocese 
of Manchester, to ho also Area Dean 
of Holme same diocese. ' ' 

The Rev M S Bowerthfl, -vicar or 
Sal thorn, diocese or York, IO bo secre- tary ror nation and evangelism, same 
dlDPMO. 
. The KW D J Brtrrlsy. loom Wear 

designate lit the Eccha Team Ministry 
diocese of Manchester lo he also ecu- 
menical officer for tho ■ diocese of 
Manchester. _ 

Tho Rev A J BnlNnrarUi. novl* at 
St PMeVs. HalUwcU. diocese of Man- 
chealor. lo be. Vicar or.SI Thamot, 
Wmieih. OMbam. aonr diocese.- 
_ Tho Rev B -coweU. chaplain in.tha 
RAP. to Or priest la .charge of Newn- 
ham. Naidy Scares. Mapiodurweil and 
Up Nateley. dtoccsc or Wtnchralar. 
.T^e Rev A A Davies, parish prion 

or si Faun, wandswonn. diocese or 

Brolber CoaflHV. Minister General 
‘ St Fronds, to be 

Winchester 
of society of St Fronds, to_be alao 
honorary canon of . Winer 
Cathedral, diocese at Winchester. 

Father H.. Greenwood. HSgjt. to. be 
honorary chaplain 
Manchester (5m 
Manor 

_. of Hulme Kail, 
uamiur, . diocosa or 

.The- Rev _8- B W _Gny. vicar or 
Ulsbary. to bo 'Westwood, diocese or Sol!    

Toam Vicar lit the Meuuhairt Team 
Ministry,’ same chocese. v 

■The Rev T I Henderson, on Ihe 
stall' Of the .Church Army Training 
Co Untie. Blackhcafh. . diocese of 
Souihwartf, to 'be Tnom Vicar with tha 
Laneirva Train Ministry, diocese or 
Oxford. 

Tbe Rov R Horton, curate, at St 
Laonard’s. ■ - Streatnam. diocese of Si at It war*, to - be Team vicar of st 

ark's. North Down/rara. In (ho 
GaLfom tSonifanuf; sad Dewnham 
Team Ministry, anno dtocose. 

Tho. Bov.C -Jimps^--Ronor..of ChrU^ 

HOylherarv Yo *X» partoh jpricat of SI 
John's. whlwanA. iuihe" 
„ The Rav'C'DeRiBian. parish priest of 
Sr -Andrew *. -EaiWola. diocese of 
Southwark, . 1® bo parish peiest of St 
loAe's. Camberwell same diocese. 

Th* Rev C-jF Eastwood. Victr of 

   IV As dOTWA - nvLiiN Art 
Church. Went Dldsbury. diocese 
Manchester, to oo Vicar of Fariam 

. with Nether Dealon, (boce*? of 
Carlisle. . 

Tho Rev- P S Judd.- Chaplain of 
(Sara Goflepe. Cambridge, diocese at 
By. to be curate or HItChara and 
Burnham. tHocnao of Oxford. 

The RQV P Ha can. Vicar of Bt Sues* 

St ThauuB. EiSJrton Banks, 'dlnccse of 
Durham.-to be vkt 

better in charge of 
tram, mmo diocese, 

Tho ROV CNN 

loly Sptrtl. Clap- 

Maughan. curate of 

Urtam. -to 1m vk*r of & James'a. 
Sul ton. diocese of Chester. 

Canon G A Ekwl. Vicar of Sualcy 

Now Malden, diocese of Southward 
curate at AMngdsn, In charge 

ST< 
eancry. dlocrar oTNewcaatlr, lo bn- 
'loEt bi tfiarpo ot Twoedmouth^ same 

lo bo    .         
of Cluist Church.. Qiocmo. of Oxford 

TW-RB* M J Mcnln, Wear of 
Mary Mapdalcnn wtih St Jamrs e. 
Norwich, diocese of Norwich, to bo 
also Rural Dean or Norwich (£aet)a 

dli 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Friday, June 
22. 1956 

century to develop the- associ- 
Bradford ' ’ ation between Bradford and the 

colonies in wool merchanting 
and through the company he 
formed, B. Parkinson & Co. 
Ltd., had also1 become one of 
the best known top makers in' 
this country, with a large 
business oversea. 

-It was into this organization 
that-Kenneth Parkinson went as 
a young man after leaving the 
University. -He passed through 
aQ the stages, and travelled 
widely in its interests until, 
after the death1 of his father in 
1951, . he succeeded to die 
chairmanship. He had also for 
some, years been on the board 
of another leading textile 
concern, A. & S. Henry & Co. 
Ltd. He had for many years 
been a director of Yorkshire 
Post Newspapers and in 1966 

business and 
finance, and his experience for 

-some years as treasurer of the 
Association, an office in which 
he succeeded his father. . 

Otherwise, . he was ' keenly 
interested in farming,1 particu- 
larly in the development of the 
'Young Farmers' Club - move- 
ment, and in the .North he was 
prominent as one of. the ieados 
of the Royal Society of St 
George. He was knighted hi 
1957. 

He was High . Sheriff of 
Yorkshire in 1963 and Deputy 
Lieutenant of tbe West Rming,- 
subsequently West Yorkshire, 
in 1967. 

He married in 1937 the Hon. 
Dorothy Lane Fox, third daugh- 
ter of the first and last Lord 
Bingley, and they' had two 
daughters. 

His wife died in 1980. and a 
daughter is also deceased. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL A. BARKER 
Lieutenant-Colonel . Arthur 

Janies Barker, who died on 
June 10 in Cape Town at the age 
of 62, was a soldier who, after 
his retirement, took to writing 
about wars of various periods, 

lects of aspects arms and other 
military life. 

The son of J. R. Barker, he 
was horn on September 20, 1918 

•and educated at .Hymers Col- 
lege, Hull and the Royal 
Military College 6f Science. He 
was commissioned into the East 
Yorkshire Regiment In 1936 and 
served in the East African 
Campaign with the lst/4th 
King’s1 African Rifles in 1940- 
4L His later service took him to 
Ceylon, India and Burma. 

He attended the Quetta Staff 
College 1944 an was subsequently 
a staff officer in the Middle 
East and at ' the War Office 

engaged in technical intelli- 
gence. He was on the directing 
staff of RMCS in 1954-56. From 
1958 to 1968 he was employed 
by the United Kingdom Atonjic 
Energy Authority. In 1968 he 
was awarded a Nato research 
fellowship. 

His published books included 
The March on Delhi; which was 
about tbe Japanese attempt to 
gain a foothold- ii in India in the 
Second World War; Suez; 
Eritrea 1941; Toumshend of KtU; 
German Infantry Weapons of 
World War II; British and US 
Infantry Weapons, of World U; 
The Rape of Ethopia; Behind 
Barbed Wire, a consideration of 
the condition of. prisoners of 
war; Redcoats; Stuka and- Arah- 
lsraeli Wars, the two latter both 
published last year. 

MR T. H. CLARK 
T. H. Clark, who has died at 

die age of 56; uie age vi w, was one of tile 
stalwarts of the all conquering 
Surrey side of the 1950s. In the 
seven successive years for 
which they won the. champion- 
ship, from 1952 until 1958 Clark 
played in 169 of Surrey's 196 
championship matches; usually 
as an opening batsman. Only 

whom after his retirement be 
became a selector-. He was a 
sturdy driver of the ball and 
possessed a broad defence.-Jfad 
Jim Laker and Eric Bedser ndt 
been his contemporaries .- he 
would also have had the chance 
to take with his offbreaks more 
than the 75 wickets he did. 

Constabfejrtayed in more. 
Tom - Clark was one of 

cricket’s best-liked players —- as 
steady and honest a batsman as 
he was a man. Before joining 

played Surrey in 1947 he had pi _ 
football for Aston Villa and 
cricket for Bedfordshire, for 

Clark scored 11,490 runs, the 
highest of his 12 hundreds 
being 191 against Kent at 
Blackheatl in 1956. Evenby 
then the arthritis which 
brought his career to a prema- 
ture end was starting to worry 
him. 

DOROTHY.HEiGHES WOODFORDE 

Dorothy Heighes Woodforde, 
editor of 

Indictment of Stalin 
San Francisco, Jane 21.—Mr 

Dulles today described1 Mr 
Khrushchev’s attack on Stalin as 

tbe most damning Indictment of 
despotism ever made by a des-. 
pot He said tbe Soviet Commu- 
nist Pan^r leader’s speech on the 
abuses of tbe Stalin .regime could 
sot be read without horror and 
revulsion. The Secretary of State 
was speaking at a meeting of the 
Kiwanis International, an associa- 
tion of butinessmen. He drew a 
sharp contrast between democracy 
in the western world and the des- 
potism of Commutd&o in tbe 
Soviet Union and also in China 
where “ the Chinese Communists, 
have indeed sought to outdo Stalin 
in brutality. Tbe Soviet Communist 
system provides no safeguards 
against even such extreme abuses 
as those that Me Khrushchev 
recounts. There are no checks 
and balances ”, Mr Dulles said. 
'* When there is misrule only 
death or violence can assure tbe 
end of that misrule and even that 
Is no assurance, for Beria, whom 
Khrushchev calls even worse than 
Stalin, would probably have suc- 
ceeded Stalin had not Beria1 been 
violently liquidated in the post- 
Staliu contest for power. The 
principal political figures io Russia 
today were all Intimates of Stain 
and knew full well what was going 
on.” 

    The Archaeological 
News ’Letter, died on June 3, 
1981, aged 80. 

Miss Heighes Woodforde 
launched The Archaeological. 
News Letter in 1948 ana it 
rapidly became an important 
part ■ of the archaeological 
scene, and despite various 
fi^nrinl ups and downs she 
continued to edit it until 1965. 

After its initial appearance as 
a newsletter, the ANL rapidly 
evolved into a colourful maga- 
zine with its familiar brown 
cover, and it attracted most of 

the leading archaeologists of 
the post-war generation to write 
for it. It pubBshed a number of 
major articles on up-and-com- 
ing subjects such as Medieval 
pottery and ctay pipes, and 
there was - a notable series of 
book reviews by Molly Cotton, 
Jacqnetta Hawkes and others. . 

Dorothy Heighes Woodforde’s 
early career was in Fleet Street 
where sbe habituated the circle 
that formed' round Dorothy L, 
Sayers. She was descended 
from Parson Woodforde,. ths 
eighteenth-century diarist, a 
fact of which she -was extermely 
proud. 

MISS PAULINE TAYLOR 
Miss Pauline Taylor who died 

on June 17, was known 
throughout the horse world as 
having bred some of the 
outstanding Welsh cobs of all 
time. 

Bom in Birmingham in 1897, 

for centuries; and there was 
'established tbe Llanartb Stud^ 

tiie daughter of the eminent 
oloeii lecologist J. W„ Taylor, she 

_ her career as a musician, 
obtained her B Mus, at univer- 
sity and Chen founded with the 
late Enid Lewis and with 
Kathleen Wash bourne, the 
Dorian Trio.. 

After tiie Second World War 
Pauline'Taylor went into farm- 
ing at Llanarthj her lifelong 
friend Enid Lewis bought back 
the - farm there1 which had 
belonged to her 'mother’s family 

famous throughout the work 
for such champions as Llanarth 
Braint, and Llanarth Flying 
Comet, supreme in-hand, cham- 
pion at the Horse of the Yea* 
Show in 1979 and 1980. .Miss 
Taylor was a former President 
of the Welsh Pony and Cob 
Society, ' and was also very 
active in the breeding and 
promotion of Welsh Blade 
Cattle. 

In 1975 she and Miss Lew Sive the Llanarth Stud to the 
Diversity College of Wales, 

Aberystwyth, in trust for the 
   rtf preservation of the breeding of 
  * dsh Black Welsh Cobs and Welsh 
Cattle. 

University news 
London 
Appointments 
Professor N. L. Browse. MD, 
Professor of Vascular Surgery at 
St Thomas’s Hospital Medical 
School to tbe chair of surgery at 
that school. 
Professor J. A. Dudgeon, DL, MA, 
MD. formerly Professor of Mi Cro- 

at tbe " ‘ biolc Institute of Child 
Health" to the chair Of micro- 

BD, PhD, of the London School 
of Economics. 
The title erf Professor of tiie 
Economic History of Asia on Dr 
"K. N. Chaudhuri, BA, PhD, of the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies. _   
The title of Professor of Romance 
Philology on Dr D. H. Evans, 
MA, D Del’Univ, of Queen Mary 
College.   
The title of Professor of Histo- 

for rescortti into P 
capior jrnoontam as a pg-^SS-*rttpr» 
a I fen ot ihc c-:trapvra-nldcl 5Wv«t'S|J 
of dopanrinr uiugonUb UMO u* u 

u-caraiFM of schizophrenia. 

Birmingham 
Professor C A Burns. BA. rav 
(Lond), professor of French, nw 
been appointed head of the nB 

partment. 

biology at. that Institute. 
Dr A. Gophrath, BE, MTecb, PhD, 
Deng, member of staff MIT Lin- 
coln Laboratory, Lexington, 
Massachusetts, to the chair of 
electronics at Chelsea College. 
Professor R. D. M. I.-K. Harkness, 
BSc, formerly Professor of Pby- 

pathology on Dr D. R. Turner, 
MBB5, PhD, MRCPath, of Guy’s 
Hospital Medical School. 
Tho title of Hoad or in Psychology has 
been conferred on Dr M. W. Eysenck. 
BA. PhD. or BlrVheck COIIMU: llwt 
or Reader In Gorman on Dr J L Flood. 

'Grants ‘ 
Mod leal Recewch CooncHii 
PrdieiMjr H tdnllh and Or C 
I microbiology I (df 6ludf of 
hSdS. ror. iKo 'dirimpemUl rrrpJSSjS 
or virulent and aneyuaied iwH» 
viruses at wrexjal iwnTwrajWI., 
L50631 10 Dr C J Kirk / btocnot’&p' 
fer study or modo or action of 
=S"WiwPJ' £2nTZonua <%>■ 

studios: U»ai of -Reader in Analytical 

—mobUlzino narmours ui„. 
CU.U1 IO Dr R Jl MlltiwU *52. 
dtcmlairyt for.viudy 

  Chomlxtry on Dr E J Grren- 
haw. BSc.. _ PhD.; 

sioiogy at Universitv College; 
ir or i London, to the chair of physiology 

'at that school. 
Professor B. G- Neal, MA, PhD, 
holder, of the chair of engineering 
structures at Imperial College, to 
the chair of-civil engineering at 
that college. 
Dr D. A. Spence1, MSc, PhD, DSc, 
Reader in Theoretical Mechanics 
at Oxford--University, to the cbalr 
of mathematics at Imperial 
College. 1 . 
Dr J. B- Tboities, MSc, PhD. 
Reader in Geography at the Lon- 
don School of Economics and 
Poetical Science, to.tbe chair-of 
physical geography at' Bedford 

College: mat or Readrr U> Biochemical 
Pharmacology on Dr K S tfarrap. BSc. 
PhD. DSc. of the Instttmo or Cancrr. 
Hcsotrch; that Ot ttoador^jn Imniimo- 
loqlral Mcdlclnn on Ur M B Popy*. 
MBBChlr. M4. MD. of ,th» Royal 
Pe&uraduato Medical School: and that 
of Rradcr in Biochemist*? on Dr Msrv 
JacqnoUnr Voadm. esc. PhD. of the 
Institute of Ophthalmology. 

Grants 
KING'S COLIXbl: CMCK Heieftreh 
campaion: £23.612 lo Dr H J. Goo'd 

Ini- —* — ror research Into synihosvi of 
naecllle human snnnodlM in bacteria: 
£S?.«1«S io Dr & Nledto-for ratrareh 
into siructurai studies on model sjr<- 
tams for the Interact Ions of son* 
mutagens, carcteosons-and nti-concor 
tfrovs with nucleic adds.     
Medical Research Council: *■ 
Dr D Marvanu -for mnwch .into ONA 
dorira »rtl WffW* diWmlMBBa or 
ipora-fn. the onhdpal cytaaKeictOJ 

S^^R^oaSh C^idl: £27.507 *5 
Dr T R Harrisjphyslcai melaliiirjv**^ 
science or maima!?i and Dr D h R — 
I physics i tar tawMlpAMm «f « Dg 
■eparauon elTlcJenc/: 
H KaJIMer I iwxlunlcal f«|inn«o 

flaLffiga Roseereh Cm.«JM 
C37.910 10 Dr D W Jones icentra 
MalcrUlK Science i for JIUUV m '"'VU 

bctwfrfn brittle snrt duct I 
niecha&lsiti!K of TtJCk •tKannilinri 
ftSrSwaiar AuP.orlUr= 
K R Hushion icivil pnimrrrWB) 
wont on tho Cotewold aravels. 

ICIB of Hie human rod coll. 
National R'nsoareb'DowrtODmrot Coreor- 
atkm: S30.D0O Io Prt)i*i - asor'C B Roes* 

Dr M J N«^> BPbann, MA, PhD, 
former reader in neurocbenrical 
ptaaMCoalfir at.. tiie School of 
Ptiarmacy, has been appointed to 
the readership -in pharmacology at 
that school. 

nruttas ipattnr a Dpi I cation and dw 
for tiHMUUiw ew* i#ii* !?■*?* 
oruas which can be wc4 for treatuw 
cludcal nauonta. owfortng from cosctr 

u Ii  

Newcastle 
Appointments - 3^ 
Dr J. V. Soanes tn chair of 
pathology and headship of depan- 
rnent. . 
Professor H. B. Berrinpton te 
Dean of facult)* of social science-- 
Professor P. W. Arnold to be 
of faculty of agriculture. 
Mr P MUJer to be lecturer 
management. 

Conferments 
The title of Professor of EnsBsh 
Studies on Dr R. Chapman, 

and/or vlnu Induced dlNWH. _ ...... 
Social Sdepco Research cwnai. 
C25.X17 to Or N S 5 T.iwr ror re- 
•oorefi (nlo women and -rrtlglon In a 
Tnfcich imw.   _ _ 
WHlcorn* Trow Ci’i.oaj W Dr D. 
J Haolra. for rescarcn Inin Uic Itam- 
portSf jwMUdes m ib* cmtnl nrrraus 
nwauh. ^3^X8 to DE 5 * Jehiuon. 

Reading 
Dr Frank J. Cunningham. rca““ 
In Physiology and BiochomisE^ 
has been .appointed Warden £ 
Wessex Hall, with effect ftw1 

August 1. 

y r AP. 
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r'?; B Stock markets 
:C.‘ ^ Index 5+1-3 up 2.9 

FT Gilts 66.15 up 037 

* Sterling 
SI.9923 up 2.15 cents 
Index 95.7 up 0.6 

■ Dollar 
j "• Index 108.1 down 0.0 

DM 23695 down 53 pts 

■ Gold 
S462.50 up S4 

■ Money 
3-mth sterling 32J-12f 

. 3-mth Euro S 18r--18jt 
6-mth Euro S 171-171 

IN BRIEF 

< Few takers 
- for BOC 
■ offering 

BOC International, the Icad- 
ing British group in industrial 

*' gases, yesterday saw most of its 
- £S2m of 9 per cent convertible 

loan stock offering-rejected by 
the stock market. Underwriters, 
the big investment institntions 

•j-, who insure such issues for a 
■«; fee, are having to take up 73 

per cent of the stock. 
They will probably sell it on 

the stock market in coming 
. months; this will hold back the 

. price of- the ordinary shares. 
The stock began to look on* 

attractive as the price of 
ordinary shares -in BOC fell 
away. This is not the first time 
the market has rejected BOC; 
in 1975 more than 50 per cent 

• of a right issue was left with 
underwriters. 

St Piran adjournment 
Mr Justice Dillon ' yesterday 

adjourned the hearing of the 
winding up petition being 
brought against St Piran, the 
mining and construction group, 
until July 23. The petition is 
being brought by Runic Nomi- 
nees which holds under 1 per 
cent of St Piran's shares for 
Gencor. the South African 
raining group. 

3-D camera production 
The world’s first full 3-D 

camera aimed at the mass mar- 
ket began production In Dundee 
yesterday. Nicaslo, the design- 
ers, have received grants of. 
£2.7ra to help equip their fac- 
tory. 

Peugeot loss 
r Peugeot, the French car1 

maker which takes in Talbot in 
the UK, yesterday announced 
the Frl^OOm (£135m) net loss 

■ for 1980 which it forecast last 
November. The comparable 
figure in 1979 was a profit of 
Fr1,800m. Investments rose 
from Fr5,068m to Fr5,756m. 

Eurobond flotations 
West Germany’s leading banks 

have decided against arranging 
a calendar for mark-denomina-. 
ted Eurobond flotations because 
of the lack-lustre state of the 
new issue market. Today's de- 
cision means that die near 
freeze ' on new foreign mark 
loans will continue.. 

Tesco superstore 
Tesco is to build a multi- 

million pound superstore at 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. The 20- 
acre site >s on the A34 Abing- 
don bypass, where a store, gar- 
den centre and filling station 
will be built. Work is expected 
to start in August and finish 
before Christmas, 1982, creating 
about 200 jobs. 

Zips plant closure 
Work at the Talon Division 

of Textron—an American com- 
pany—which makes zip fasteners 
at Treforest, near Pontypridd, 
Mid Glamorgan, will end within 
five months with a loss of 360 
jobs. The company blames cheap 
foreign imports from Japan, 
Taiwan and Europe. 

Record deliveries fall 
Record companies* deliveries 

declined by 131 per cent to 
I9.3m units during the first 1 

quarter of 1981, with the value 
of orders up 4.8 per cent, to 
£ 12.8m. Rising imports, home 
taping and the recession were 1 

blamed for poor sales. 

Bakery jobs go 
The Mothers Pride bakery at 

Peterborough is to close fay 
September with the loss of 190 
jobs. Production is being 
switched to other bakeries. The 
company blamed continuing 
losses at Peterborough for its 
decision. 

US tax cut move 
The United States Senate 

Finance Committee voted yes- 
terday to reduce capital gains 
lax from 28 to 20 per cent. It 
also agreed to cut the top m- 
dividual income tax rate ot 7U 
per cent to 50 per cent on 
investment income. 

Wall Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 1.99 points down 
-o 99420. The S-SDR was 
1.15862. The £ was 0.583688. 

Big switch likely on 
money supply rules 

Big changes in the way the 
Bank of England operates to 
control the money supply- are 
likely to come into effect 
towards the end of August. 

The Bank has circularized the 
clearing banks and a number of 
other banks with proposals for 
changing to a system where ail 
eligible banks will have to 
deposit an amount equivalent 
to half of one per cent of 
their eligible liabilities with 
the Bank of England. 

Comments on the proposals 
are expected from the commer- 
cial banks over the new: two 
or three weeks. If there are no 
big problems, the Bank will 
announce a date from which the 
new system will operate. 

August 20 has been pencilled 
in as the chosen time. At some 
point before then, the .Bank 
will issue a new list setting out 
the names of all eligible banks 
covered by the system. Leading 
foreign banks in London are 
likely to be included, thus 
widening the scope for control. 

If all goes well, on August 20 

By David Blake . 

the Reserve Asset Ratio system 
will be abblisbed. This has 
served -a double purpose, in 
controlling the money supply 
and in prevailing banks from 
taking excessive risks.- 

■ The reserve asset ratio, pre- 
vents - banks from having 
deposits which are too large in. 
relation; to their assets. They 
have been asked for written 
assurances that they will not 
change their policies, which are 
designed to prevent their lend- 
ing from rising too fast without 
getting Bank of England per- 
mission. 

The reserve assets system has 
been heavily criticized in recent 
years for failing to accomplish 
either of its tasks adequately. 

On the same date that the 
reserve, assets system is 
abolished, -all eligible--banks 
will be expected to deposit 
money with members of the 
London Discount Market Asso- 
ciation amounting to about 
£3,000m, which is likely to be 
roughly 5 to 6 per cent -of their 
eligible' liabilities. This is less 
tough than the present system. 

Clearing banks -will ~hava a. 
-cut in the amount they formally 

- deposit with the Bank, of Eng- 
land from li per cent-to a hair 
per cent, but they will have to 
keep working balances. 

For- the first time-, other 
banks will have to keep 
deposits with the Bank of 
England. 

. The latest proposals -flesh out 
the first step in what is in- 
tended to be a long evolutionary 
process of reform of the mope-, 
taiy system. . 

- Most of the contentious' 
questions, such as the effective 
-abandon meat of Minimum 
Lending Rate, are left un- 
decided.' The measures out- 
lined in the Bank document, 
mostly cover-which banks will 
be affected and the . structure 
of the arrangements. 

The changes do however open 
the way towards a'more marlcet- 
.oriented system for controlling 
the money supply, possibly 
moving towards some variant of 
monetary base control if it were 
-decided to go down that. path. 

Economy still on the floor 
Latest official figures suggest 

that the recession has touched 
bottom, but there is no sign 
of any sustained recovery, in 
economic activity from present 
low levels. 

The coincident index of 
cyclical indicators compiled by 
the Central Statistical Office, 
which is designed to pinpoint 
turning points in the economy, 
fell slightly id April bat has 
remained broadly unchanged 
since last November. 

The April fall was based on 
only ■ partial information and 
reflected rather lower retail 
sales in that month compared 
with the exceptionally buoyant 
Idvels of January and February. 
The coincident index has also 
been flattened by Inclusion of 
the output measure of Gross 
Domestic Product, which fell 
in the first quarter of I9SL- 

Officials point out that this 
Zrishaped behaviour of the 
coincident index is “not typical 
of previous troughs”, most of 
which have shown a Y-shaped 
pattern. This means that the ■ 
exact timing o£ the trough may 
not be known for some time to 
come. I The shorter and longer lead- 
ing indicators, which look five 

. and 15 months ahead to turning 

Enterprise 
zone opens 
at Corby 

By PeterSCn 
Industrial Editor 

England’s first enterprise 
zone, at-Corby, one of 11 zones 
being established to stimulate 
new businesses, was formally 
opened yesterday. 

It will be followed by others 
over the next three months, 
and all of them will offer con- 
siderable advantages to com- 
panies within the zone areas., 

Benefits include relaxation of 
planning requirements, exemp- 
tion from rates, 100 per cent 
capital allowances and exemp- 
tion from development land 
tax- ■ ... 

The Corby zone, which covers 
280 acres, was formally estab- 
lished by an exchange of leases 
between the Commission' for 
New Towns and the Bradbury 
Group, a local developer, and 
witnessed by Mr Michael Hesd- 
tine, the Environment Secre- 

^Some 50 acres have already 
been committed to develop- 
ment, with 32 factories under 
construction and six companies 
already operating. , 

Mr Heselnne, speaking at the 
opening ceremony said: L 

can’t prwmsse zones wui oe 
successful—fi»t depends pn 
people taking advantage of me 
opportunities. But I am very 
encouraged by the enormous in- 
terest shown by the private sec- 
tor.” 

Referring to criticisms about 
the enterprise zone concept^ 
which was announced by Srn 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor 
of file Exchequer, in- bis Budget 
last year, Mr Hesekine said if 
companies looked at the oppmj 
trinities and took advantage of 
the freedoms --available, enter- 
prise zones would have the 
potential to help everyone, bom 
inside and outside the zones. 

The Government has’launch- 
ed the enterprise zones as an 
experiment in attempting to 
generate new economic activity 
throughout the United King- 
dom. The first zone to be desig- 
nated, the lower Swansea valley, 
was inaugurated earlier tins 
month. 

By Frances Williams 

 . CYCLICAL INDICATORS - 
The following table is based on the CSO composite indices of the 
business cycle in the United Kingdom published yesterday. 

Lonotr 
leading 

(5 Indicator*) 

Sbortar 
leading 

(5 Indicator*) 
Colnelriaot 

(7 Indicators) 
Larger 

. (5 Indicators) 

1980 
- - _ - 

May 102.8 106.2 99.3 93_9 
June 102.4 103.5 97.4 92.9 
July 103.1 102.0 ' 95.6 \ ■9.1.4 
Aug- 103.9 ‘ . 100.6 93.0 . 89.8 
Sept 100.1 • 100.1 91.4 87.3 
Oct 108.4 99.6 89.8 • . • 84.6 - 
Nov 110.9 • 99.3 89.2 82.0 
Dec . 112.0 1002 : 89.3 80.2 

1981 
Jan 113.4 101.8 - 89.4 7SL0 
Feb 115.5 103.0 89.7 77.5 
March* 117.9 104.0 89.8 - 78.7 
April 118.7 105.1 ' 89.3 75.2 
May 119.0 - - 74.0 

points on average, have been 
pointing consistently to a bot- 
toming of- the recession around 
the* first quarter of this "year. 
But lead times in past cycles 
have been as long as 12 months 
for the shorter leading index 
and 21. months for the longer, 
leading. 

The cyclical indicators 
broadly confirm the predictions 

of the majority of.-economic 
forecasters. They do not expect 
any general recovery" from 
recession in 1981, though most 
believe that the low point -will 
have been touched in the first 
half of the year. 

A slowing down in the rate of 
destocking, which will help to 
boost output, is likely- to be 
offset' by lower exports, invest- 
ment and consumer spending. 

Tax move to 
aid ailing 
US savings 
banks 

• From Frank VogI 
"Washington, June 22 

The Reagan -Administration 
and Congress are' hoping to see 
a .cut in interest rates soon 
as a way of helping America’s 
ailiug savings and .loans institu- 
tions, the equivalent of building 
societies. 

There: are fears in' some 
banking quarters that, many 
sayings institutions will . be 
forced to dose their doors if 

. high -interest rates, continue for 
another, few months. 

, But the administration and 
Congress have decided against' 

, emergency legislation to assist 
the savings banks. However, 
some belp is likely'through an 
amendment to tax legislation, 
now being drafted in Congress, 
that would enable the savings 
banks to offer tax-exempt certi- 

. ficates of deposit ro the public. 
Today Citibank and Chemical 

Bank.in_ New York both, raised 
their prime lending rates to 20 
per cent. The Federal Reserve 
added funds to the markets to 
bring down most short-term 
loan rates but rates generally 
are highly volatile. 

Air George Bush, the Vice- 
President, told a stock exchange 
meeting that the administration 
was. serious about its anti-infla- 

.tion programme. Once the mar- 
kets and investors fully grasped 
-this then interest rates would 
start ro fall reasonably rapidly. 

America’s banking authorities 
are closely monitoring more 
than 250 savings institutions 
that are said to have particular 
difficulties. 

The problem almost, every- 
where'is that these banks have 
large amounts of fixed, low- 
interest mortgages ' on their 
books. Depositors are with- 
drawing savings that pay less 
than 6 per cent, and, their cash 
is going instead to money mar-, 
ket mutual funds offering rates 
almost three times, as high.' 

The United States League of 
Savings Associations, the indus- 
try’s trade organization, first 
sought to lobby for legislation 
that would provide emergency 
aid. Biit "the administration 
decided against this, arguing 
that the problem was temporary 
and would disappear as interest 
'rates fell. ■ ■ ■ 

; Amendments' to the tax bills 1 

[ would enable the savings banks 
to offer tax-exempt savings cer- 
tificates to the public at a yield 
equal to 70 per cent of the 
prevailing yield . on treasury 

Some congressmen back this '< 
general idea, but want safeguard 1 

clauses added to ensure that the I 
savings banks use .revenues : 
obtained by this means to issue : 
new mortgages. i 

More 
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Harland’s yard In Belfast where the company hopes to build balk coal carriers. 

Further state aid in cash and 
guarantees on commercial 
borrowings totalling almost 
£57ra are to be made available 
to Harland and Wolff, the Bel-' 
fast shipbuilding and engineer- 
ing group. 

A total of £46m is being pro- 
vided by the Government this 
financial year. It will be sup- 
ported -by government guaran- 
tees on commercial borrowings 
up to a ceiling of £10Sm. 

This was announced yester- 
day in a - brief two-paragraph 
written parliamentary answer 
by Mr Adam Butler. Minister 
of State for Northern Ireland. 

The announcement boosts the 
total financial aid made -avail- 
able by successive governments 
to Harland -and Wolff to more 
than - £300m since the mid- 
sixties. 

The latest rescue comes after - 
the provision of a similar stun 
a year ago to the Belfast group, 
which has suffered from a con-' 
tinning cash crisis for years 
amid the continuing Social mid 
political- troubles of Ulster. 

- Successive chairmen and 
chief executives have sought to 

make the company profitable, 
but their hopes have constantly 
proved wildly optimistic. 

.In 1979 the company recorded 
a loss of £42.26m and the 
figures for last year, which are 
expected to be published in the 
next few days, are likely to 
show only a marginal reduction 
in the size of loss. 

The Government, however re- 
luctantly, has been forced to 
provide a financial lifeline for 
Harland and Wolff because of 
the company’s importance as 
Belfast’s dominant employer, 
whose liquidation would lead to 
an even larger drain on public 
funds. 

Harland, along with other 
yards in' the United Kingdom, 
desperately needs new orders to 
maintain employment for . the 
workforce. Its present order 
book will be exhausted in two 
years time. 

Vessels on order consist of 
the last of a series of ferries 
for British Rail whose produc- 
tion has been severly disrupted, 
two liquefied petroleum gas 
carriers for British Petroleum, 
and two 109,000-ton deadweight 

oil tankers also fo* BP. 
Over the past year the com- 

pany has developed a range of 
designs for large bulk carriers 
and is hopeful that the expand- 
ing trade in the shipping of 
coal will lead to orders for this 
type of ship. 

A year ago the Government 
appointed an independent re- 
view team under Sir Patrick 
Meaney as chairman to prepare 
a report on the prospects of 
Harland and Wclff diversifying 
into other activities and making 
use of the extensive facilities 
which exist at the company’s 
Queen’s Island yard. 

Mr Butler said that the Gov- 
ernment was considering the 
review team's report and the 
company’s corporate plan -vhicb 
will cover the period to March 
1985. A further statement is ex- 
pected to be made shortly. 

Harland and Wolff’s sole 
shareholder is the Northern Ire- 
land Department of Commerce. 
The company has been under 
effective stete control since 
1975, although even before then 
Government equity bed been a 
little under 50 per cent. 

Date set for shipyard closure 
British Shipbuilders yester- 

day finally announced the date 
of closure of the Robb Caledon 
shipyard in 'Dundee—Septem- 
ber 18. Management said that 
the run-down of, the-remaining 
labour force of 435 would have 
to be completed by then. ’ 

British Shipbuilders, which 
announced its formal decision 
“ with regret”, said the yard 
bad been losing money for some 
years, that losses currently 
stood at £250,000 a month and 
that the yard was without work 

Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

or the. prospect of further 
orders. 

Last week the corporation 
had made it clear to union 
leaders in Newcastle that it 
intended to dose the yard, 
which has been the subject of 
negotiations with the unions for 
more than 18 months, but pro- 
mised to give a week of further 
thought before making yester- 
day’s announcement. 

The last vessel built at Dun- 
dee, a small ferry for use on 
the Tyne, was completed earlier 

this year, and the corporation 
said yesterday that attempts to 
win. orders for engineering or 
off-shore equipment which 
might have maintained jobs had 
proved fruitless. 

A total of 80 technical staff 
and 45 apprentices employed at 
the yard will be retained within 
British Shipbuilders, and the 
corporation also said that it 
would attempt to ensure that as 
many as possible of the rest left 
through voluntary redundancy, 
retraining and redeployment. 

Call to ease state industry curbs Pound rises 
By Rupert Morris * agSlillSt . 

r Francis Tombs, former would have liked to operate to to borrow in the markets as an ° _ i ti 
nnan. of. the Electriaty a five-year plan comprising fore- alternative. to borrowing from ¥X7'J!>0 IT" fiAilQI* 
ncLL said yesterday thar-be casts of profits, prices and man- the National Lending Fund. . Vr Calk UUUul 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Berkeley Exp 
Oe La Rue 
ERF tOdgs 
TEC 
Lasmo 

Falls 
Mtantic Res 
Jlivc Discount 
Cropper J. 
-isher J. 
lardine ftlatt 

lOp to 33€p 
I5p to 720p 
4p to 44p 
ISp to 7Q6p 
lip to 559p 

5p to 170p 
2p to 39p 
5p to 133p 
3p to 166p 
bp to 226p 

Ratal Up to 37fip 
Ricardo Eng 22p to 470p 
RTZ 9p » 53Sp 
Rpwlinson Cons 5p to 51p 

Milford Docks 
Polly Peck 
Tate & Lyle 
Vlakfonlein 
Vosper 

5p to 108p 
5p to 363p 
4p to 174b 
6p to lOSp 
5p to 125P 

Sir Francis Tombs, former 
chairman, of the Electricity 
Council, said yesterday that-be 
would have stayed on in the 
post if he could-have-secured 
the right kind of Government 
financing system." 

He told MPs on the Treasury 
and Civil Service select com- 
mittee that no managing direc- 
tor of a big company would 
accept .the kind of constraints 
imposed by external-financing 
limits fixed 18 months in 
advance. . 
.Sir Frauds.""who- is well 

known for his opposition' to- 
Government interference in 
nationalized industries, said he 

Free-for-all 
‘no value 
to Telecom ’ 

By Oar Industrial .Staff 
The Society of Post Office 

Executives, which represents 
24,000 of. the engineering 
management in British Tele-, 
com. has called on the Govern- 
ment to think'carefully before 
liberalizing the telecommunica- 
tions network. 

The society’s views are con- 
tained in a report -by Profes- 
sor Christopher Foster, director, 
of Coopers and. Lybrand’s eco- 
nomics . and public policy 
division!. 

A document published by the 
Government in April, based on 
a survey conducted by Profes- 
sor Michael Beesley of Lon- 
don Business School, came out 
strongly in favour of the 
private sector competing with 
British Telecom in providing 
certain network services called - 
“ value added services " 

Bnt the Foster report _ dis- 
putes whether the private 
sector leasing British Telecom 
circuits simply for rehire adds 
any value to such networks. 

“What Beesley proposes ap- 
pears to us to he simply buy- 
ing and reselling BT*s long- 
distance circuits. That has no 
precedent in' the USA or else- 
where. But more crucially, it. 
does hot- appear to involte' 
adding any appreciable value, to ■ 
the BT service • 

• Professor Beesley was influ- 
enced by the Americans? liberal 
approach, but the Foster report 
concludes: “There is no basis 
for assuming that the United 
Kingdom can realize similar 
benefits from the simple resale 
of Brs existing capacity to. 
third- parties for unrestricted 
uses.” 

The Telecommunications Bill, 
expected to he law by the end 
of this session, wiH empower 
the Industry Secretary to grant 
licences to private operators. 

By Rupert Morris 1 

would have liked to operate to 
a five-year plan comprising fore- 
casts of profits, prices and man- 
power levels. ' 

He said the Government 
could remove financing limits, 
and would thus inczxr a rela- 
tively modest increase of “ tens 
of millions” in further nation- 
alized industry expenditure. He 
added 'that he felt nationalized 
industries Should be ■ 50 to ' 60 
per cent self-financing. 

Earlier, members of the 
accepting houses committee and 
the Issuing Houses Association 
had - recommended to the com- 
mittee that nationalized indus- 
tries should be given freedom 

to borrow in the markets as an 
alternative - to borrowing from 
the National Lending Fund. 

Mr Paul Richqrds, of Samuel 
Montagu, pointed out- that in 
other countries nationalized in- 
dustries were able to borrow x>n 
their own account, and this, was 
excluded-from the public sector, 
borrowing requirement. - 

But in reply to a question 
from Mr Edward du Cann, 
chairman of the select commit- 
tee, Mr John Baringj .chairman 
of the accepting houses com- 
mittee, agreed-that substantial 
borrowing in -the markets by 
nationalized industries would 
tend to push up interest rates. 

Unigate £30m expansion 
By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

Argentina adopts two-tier 
peso to protect reserves 

From Tony Emerson, Bnenos.’Aires, June 22 

' In order to halt the run on 
Argentina’s reserves, the 
central bank adopted a two-tier 
exchange policy today, creating 
a “ commercial ” peso and a 
“ financial ** peso. 

••'The “commercial” peso will 
be fixed by the central bank 
and be used for payments and 
receipts of imports and exports - 
calculated for Argentine ports. 

The-central bank‘today fixed 
this value at a selling rate of 
4,438 pesos to the- dollar, com- 
pared. with 4,430 ' on Friday^ 
This is in accordance with the Solicy of the crawling peg 

evaluation of about 6 per cent 
per month declared three weeks 
ago. - • 

The “ financial ** peso will be 
allowed a clean float. 

Although exchange brokers 
. were given a strong official 
hint that the .financial rate 
should be about. 5,000- pesos to 
the dollar, the physical short- 
age of dollar bills pushed the 
selling rate up -to over 6,000 
pesos,- - but_.it subsequently 
dropped to about 5,500 when 
'martets closed." - 

Small investors are besieging 
exchange houses in the centre 
of Buenos Aires. They fear that 
the new measures—which have 
tripled the peso value of the 
financial dollar in six months— 
will trigger a spell of hyper- 
inflation. 

By Our Economics Staff 

■ The pound jumped 2.15 cents 
against the dollar to $1-9925 on 
foreign exchanges, yesterday as 
thq American currency weak- 
ened in response to lower dollar 
interest rates and Iraq’s threat 
late in the day ta cut off oil 
supplies to the United States. 

Sterling also gained against 
Continental currencies, its 
trade-weighted index improving 
0.6 to 95.7. 

The dollar ended- London 
[ trading at DM2.3695, down 55 
points from. Friday. Xt opened 
Sjttarply down from the previous 
close in the wake of a slide in 
Eurodollar deposit rates after 
Friday's better than expected 
United States money supply 
figures. 

It-, recovered during . the 
course of the day when it 
become clear that"' American 
domestic interest rates were re- 
maining firm,' with the key Fed 
Funds rate trading at around 
194 per cent up from 18 per 
cent late on Friday. . 

Citibank and Chemical Bank 
rejoined the great majority of 
leading American . banks in 
raising their prime rates from 
19 to 20 per cent. 

The French franc emerged 
from Sunday’s election a un- 
scathed. It was steady within 
the European Monetary System 
and gained on the dollar. But 
it lost ground against sterling, 
which climbed from 11.11-} 
francs on Friday to 11.20} 
francs yesterday. 

Urugate is Investing £30m to 
expand its Wincanton sub- 
sidiary, with special emphasis 
on its rapidly growing transport 
business. 

The intention is to establish 
Win can ton’s name In national 
transport. Until now it has 
been generally regarded as the 

dairy products. 
With' little I little publicity outside 

A gripping tale of export success 

. By David 
It may do .little to' .ease the tension between 

Japan and Europe over the imbalance of trade 
between the two, but Britain can: claim an. 
important new .export success in the . hand o£ 
the rising yen. 

If you want a faosedip with panache in Osaka 
it should .have the “ Jubilee ” stamp-os it and 
have first seen the light of day in Gillingham, 
Kent' 

L. Robinson, which, with .its 200 employees; 
has been turning out Jubilees .since 1921, has 
now become Japan’s biggest source of hoseclips. 
Jubilees damp pipes on the earth-moving giants 
made by the equipment manufacturers Komatsu 
and' keep the Hondas of Japan’s upwardly 
mobile classes m the road when, the home-made 
versions call it a day. 

The Gillingham company.invented^ the clip 
and held dh to the patent until the end o£..the 
last war, when -Japan' took advantage of the 
expiry of the patent and started to make its - 
own. - 

According tp Mr Chris Bunting, Robinson’s. ' 
sales manager, his company hit hack 10 years 
ago by appointing a Japanese trading company, -. 
Shriro, as its agent. 

“ There were a number of small faosedip 

Btewson v 

producers at-the time—it was almost .a cottage 
industry ”, Mr Bunting said. “ What our trading 
company did was establish the British Standards 
Institution kitemark as a standard of quality 
and the Union Jack as our trademark. It has 
increased and increased our share of the 

• market."' 
To such an extent; apparently, that £500,000 

of Robinson’s current £3m turnover comes from 
exports-to Japan, where its Kentish virtues have 
become a byword of hoseclip purity. Its 
up-marker stainless steel models are'particularly 
pleasing'to Oriental tastes. 

The company mw has to - contend with 
international competition from everyone who 
can turn out the clip, a device tightened by a 
single screw which wul be familiar to everyone 
who has had to deal with a leaky radiator. 

With the recession,. its ezport share of. 
production has fallen from 48 per cent to 
around 40 per cent.. But according to Mr H. 
Yashima, vice-president of Shriro', mid has j‘ust , 
visited the Gillingham company, the Jubilee 
remains. Japan’s most prestigious and popular 
hbsedip in the face of myriad smaller competi- - 
tors,- and prospects for the future are', still 
bright. 

Bids in for 
survey of 
technology 

By Bill Johnstone 
' Six 'management consultants 

have submitted proposals to 
the Government on how best to 
survey the benefits that could 
accrue to Britain from techno- 
logical . joint ventures with 
Japan. 

The consultants, invited at 
the end of April to submit their 
tenders, all have offices in both 
Britain and Japan. A decision 
is expected by the end,of July.1 

The study, which will prob- 
ably take at least six months, 
was first proposed -18 months 
ago but has received greater 
impetus .in the wake of a 
ministerial visit to Japan in 
April, when a ' collaborative 
agreement with the Japanese 
Ministry for International 
Trade was signed. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister 
of State for Industry and 
Information Technology, who 
has recently held talks with Mr 
Roknsdke Tanaka, Japan s 
Minister for International Trade 
and Industry, is keen on en- 
couraging such joint ventures. 

Hie survey is expected to 
cover two principal areas—in- 
formation technology and the 
application of electronics to 
raaniufactoring processes. 

There will be ministerial ex- 
changes between Britain and 
Japan- Delegations of business- 
men led by representatives of 
the Department of Industry wiH 
he visiting Japan in the coming 
months. 

.Recent statements by Mr 
Baker have emphasized'that the 
Government wants any ex- 
change of ideas to be a two-way 
process, and several leading 
British companies in the 
machibfe tool industry have 
already entered into agreements 
with Japanese, counterparts. 

A House of Lords European 
Communities Committee report 
published today underlines the 
importance of a strong, compe- 
titive- information technology 
industry to the future of both 
the United Kingdom and the 
European Community* 

the _ trade it has become 
Britain’s fastest growing inde- 
pendent company in commercial 
vehicle contract hire and rental. 

Opening a new £5J>m complex 
for Wincanton Transport at 
Darlaston, West Midlands, yes- 
terday, Mr John Clement, chair- 
man of Unigate, said three 
further sites at Chippenham, 
Wiltshire, Uttoxeter, Stafford- 
shire, and West London were 
under construction at a cost of 
around £2m each. 

DUMP TRUNKS- 

FOUND THINGS 
WERE REALLV 

MOVING WHEN 

THEY SET UP AT 

If you want to join the fist Of 
successful companies that 
have relocated here, contact 
Ruth Kobn, Peleriee 
Development Corporation. Lee 
House, Yoden Way Peleriee, 
County Durham SR81BB 
Tel: (0783) 863366 

m 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

BOC changes the 

The news that underwriters are earning 
their keep by having to take up 73 per cent 
of lie £32m BOC International convertible 
rights issue is hardly tragic. It is disappoint- 
ing for stock market dealers in. convertibles 
who badly want a bigger market to deal in. 
There are around 200 convertibles outstand- 
ing with a nominal value of some £l,000m, 
but 15 of these account for 70 per cent of 
the total. All the same BOC has secured its 
money without diluting equity, and its 
merchant bankj Lazards, has demonstrated 
that it won its client the finest terms avail- 
able, albeit at the expense of alienating 
parts of the City. 

However, the BOC issue is bound to have 
repercussions. The consequence of an issue 
being left with underwriters is that subse- 
quent Issues will have to be on more 
generous terms. The BOC coupon of 9 per 
cent was acceptable—it compares with a 
53 per cent yield on the ordinary shares—, 
but the conversion price of 135p against a 
share price that ended yesterday at 123p 
was plainly tod high. In rational terms, the 
market chose to take a cautious view of 

his been mmupcjrt ***?£ 
Camps! e. This 'Will account for a .. . 

cart of the ' £41nr : extra, depreciation 
Courtaulds provided in .the accounts, reflect- 
ing^writing-down of fixed assets where 

their useful life was in doubt beyond a few 

which 

BOC’s dividend paying potential. To make *—- —_— 
matters worse when Lazards fixed the terms ■ improved performance, and witn tne sn 

months. . . . 
However, the fabrics division, 

swung from trading.-profits of £14m to £8m SS during X9S0-S1, provides, a prime 
example of the success of tee ruthless cash 
management policy which has involved 
withdrawing capital from those areas with- 
out a long-term future. Despite the turn- 
round to losses, the operating cash flowfnM 
fabrics was more than doubled to £33m ana 
it was this kind of action throughout tee 
group which enabled Courtaulds to end tee 
year with net liquid funds up from £34m to 
£86m and maintain net debt at about three- 
fifths of shareholders* funds. . 

As for the future, Courtaulds sees no real 
evidence yet of any upturn in its United 
Kingdom operations, and_ flutter closures 
here must remain a possibility. However, 
the overseas operations have started tne 
year well and are expected to produce an 
< - f     J 4-nex chornC 

unemployed 

is there an answer? 

nf the issue BOC shares were 127p, but the 
BP £609m blockbuster changed that. 

From now on companies issuing conver- 
tibles will probably have to erase the con- 
version premium. For once the impression 
gains ground that a convertible issue is too 
finely pitched the temptation to sell shares 
and buy tee convertible or simply to sell, 
the shares and buy them back will be strong. 
The process once started becomes self- 
feeding. The sacrifice the company has to 
make in giving up tee conversion premium 
is a small one. A straight issue of ordinary- 
shares would mean equity dilution through 
the issue of shares at a discount of more 
than 20 per cent. And the interest coupon 
on a convertible is offsettable against cor- 
poration tax. Meanwhile, BOC underwriters 
may be unhappy, but the group is doing 
well, interest rates will fall at some stage, 
and the convertible at £97& is starting to 
look attractive. 

Meanwhile, investors will today be giving 
their verdict on the BP issue with trading- 
today in the nil-paid rights. Although things 
have been complicated by tee Government’s 
sale of part oF its stake and the' payment by 
two instalments, tee issue is expected to go 
well with some arbitraging possibilities 
between the ordinary rights and tee Govern-- 
ment rights. 

liilyiuvuw — —a — a , * i 

at 6Sp, Courtaulds is beginning to look a 
reasonable bet on a long-term recovery 
stock. 

Anderson Strathclyde 

Long-term 
promise 
The Western world’s commitment .to doubl- 
ing coal production by. 1990 has established 

a promising horizon for mining eqmpmjmt 
groups like Anderson Strathclyde. The 
shorter perspective, however, is far less 

.encouraging, 
Anderson struggled to push up pretax 

Profit? by 8 per cent to £6 3m on trover 
up.£12m to £84.2m last year, although_com-. 

Courtaulds 

Changing 
profile 

parisons are masked by tireprevious yea*** 
first-half loss after a damaging stnke and- 
subsequent second-half recovery- Burtee 
group has clearly been shaken by tee sharp- 
ness of the turndown m National Coal Board. 
Srfers in tee final six .months. ; Exten«ve 
short-time working was introduced ana 
workers—almost a tenth of tee force-made, 
redundant at a cost above tee line of 
£840,000. ‘ 

This exceptional cost-was more-=tean 
countered by an interest saying of over tlm 
helped by last August’s £6m rights issue and 
the group claims .to have seen some-pick-up 

nliTTPrir orders towards tee year 

As the rationalization and closure pro- 
gramme at Courtaulds gathered pace last 
year, so the balance of tee group has been 
changing. The bulk of capital is still em- 
ployed in tee United Kingdom, where 
Courtaulds made a net trading loss of £7m 
during 1980-SI, but the proportion has been 
declining. Last year the balance between 
capital employed in the United Kingdom 
and overseas moved from just under 2i :1 
to under 2:1. 

The other major structural change at 
Courtaulds is tee growing importance of , its 
non-textiles interests. In profit terms these- 

in short-delivery orders towards 
end. It is still far from clear, however, how 
and when the recent increase in the NCB s 
external financing level'will'work through 
into firm spending. • 

Meanwhile, low industrial production and 
the present oil glut, no matter now tem- 
porary, are hardly Western govern- 
ments-to stick to their schedule;i for coal 
output at tee moment. Policy m.tee United 
States, where AnderSop- is building new 
plant, remains far from clear. . 

All of which seems to point to a dull trad- 
ing performance in tee shorter term, with 
possibly same-again profits in teecurrent 
year. This prospect makes the -shares look a 
shade expensive after, yesterday’s 25p me 
to 101p on a fully-taxed p/e ratio iof:almort 
IB-and yield of 5.7 .per cent -Bat tee balance 
sheet is strong and tee spectre of Charter 
Consolidated, which picked up a 28 per cent 
stake in a dawn raid a year ago, should 
attract buyers on any significant weakness 

Christopher Hogg, 
Courtaulds. 

chairman 

have been crucial in keeping Courtaulds in 
the black at tee pretax IeveL International 
Paint, for instance, produced. £22m of the 
£30m group trading profit last year and the 
proportion oE capital employed in non- 
textile interests rose last'year from about 
one-fifth to nearly a quarter of tee total as 
the textile operations were chopped back. • 

Fabrics has been the worst sufferer among 
tee broadly-based textile operations, and 
since the year end another major closure 

• There will be sighs of relief m.the inter- 
national banking fraternity at the news yes- 
terdav that Poland’s Batik Hahdloun) has 
repaid the principal on a $30m floating-rate 
note which could have caused the house of 
cards bankers have been so. assiduously 
building in recent months to fall down. 
Bankers had been nervously looking at tins 
particular loan since the failure of Poland to 
pay could have resulted in holders of the 
notes declaring the loan in default and 
triggering the sort of. cross-default clauses 
that caused so manv problems during the 
Iranian banking crisis eighteen months ago. 

The Polish authorities had been arguing 
that this particular loan should be part of 
the general renegotiation of its debt 
irrespective of the fact that bond issues and 
bank loans are completely different trans- 
actions. Meanwhile, the new hard-line 
approach of the United States banks to 
rescheduling Polish debt, where, the pro- 
posals had been proceeding almost too 
smoothly in view of the complexities 
involved, promises another cliff-hanger 
tomorrow at the meeting of the bankers’ 
task force in Paris. . 

This afternoon tee Government is doe 
to publish the latest unemployment 
figures. The June total .is. likely to be 
up on last mooth’s 23 mOlion, a figure 
which includes nearly I' million who 
have beep out of work for5* more than 
six months. " . • . 
• Can anything be done for this group 
—the.long-term unemployed'? 

According to the Treasury, it costs 
the Government £70-a .week (m benefit 
and . lost taxes) to have a man un- 
tile Government could put the uo? 
employed rates' than employed. ;And 
tee person unemployed1 wants to work. 
So there would be gains all. round if 
employed person back to work at a • 
cost to itself of £70 a week. 

This is not as easy, as it might sound. 
General .reflation is nowhere near, self- 
financing, but well-designed. " special 
measuresH can provide jobs at much 
less net cost to tee Government. Since, 
they are targetted to disadvantaged 
groups they have .'-.'three _ further 
advantages. . ' ? ■ . 

First, because tee jobs are provided 
in tee slackest parts of tee labour 
market, they generate tee least addi- 
tional upwards pressure on; wages. 
Secondly, since they are provided to 
tee most deprived, they make for a 
fairer distribution of-what jobs-exist. 
Finally, the.special .measures show the . 
Government as directly -helping par- 
ticular. people -who are' Sn .trouble. - 

The Government has understood all . 
three.arguments hr relations to youth, 
but it has so far done very Htde for 
unemployed adults. One reason is .that 
they are more difficult to help. They 
cannot be put in training positions at 
less than a full wage. "They want real 
jobs on full pay, and it is in society’s 
interest: rhat these jobs be as productive 
is possible. 

In my view, such jobs mast be mainly 
provided in the regular part of the 
economy by the well-established em- 
ploying' organizations, tee majority of 
which are in-the-private sector. They 
cannot be sufficiently provided by ad 
hoc publicly-supported projects of the 
job-creation variety. 

So how can -private employers be 
induced to hire the: long-term un- 
employed? An ordinary recruitment 
subsidy would be no- good, since it 
would lead mainly to so-called “churn- 
ing ”, whereby' long-term unemployed 
were hired in preference to other 
workers or shortterm unemployed, with 
little net increase in jobs. This problem 
could be largely avoided if-the payment 
of. tee subsidy -were conditional on the 
firm not reducing its nan-subsidised 
employment below its present level. 

So tee Government should undertake 
to pay any employer -hiring a person 
who has been unemployed for over six 
months £70 a weed; for a year (or the 
equivalent lump, sum-of £^500), pro- 
vided he does not reduce bis non- 
subsidized employment below its 
presentIeveL 

The reason .for choosing £70 and a 
year is that £70 is the Exchequer cost 
of an unemployed person, and a vear is 
roughly tee amount of time that an 
unemployed person completing bis first 

six months of unemployment can nowa- 
days expect to remain unemployed from 
aim on. So if every person subsidized 
represented a-net increase in employ- 
ment, the scheme would -'.be self- 
tin anting. 

In fact of course there wilL be some 
deadweight cost to the Exchequer: 
some employers who would have 
expanded anyway will be paid for doing 
what they would have done in any case. 
But teat does-not damn the scheme any 
more than investment subsidies are 

jdamned by their deadweight .cost. The. 
'scheme must.be' assessed-in terms' of 
^overall benefit and cost. 

For this purpose it has to be looked 
at as a subsidy to job increases, linked 
-to the principle-of targeting- As instru- 
,ments for stimulating the economy, 
subsidies to job expansion are far .better 
than the cuts 'in employers’ national 
insurance contributions which the 
Confederation.. of British Industry : is 
asldngfor. ,-. 

- For suppose thie ■ money given to 

firms by way of a one percentage point 
reduction.in tee rate of 141 were instead 
paid entirely in respect- of. additional - 
workers employed, and suppose these 
additional workers were say 2 per cent 
of the workforce. Then tee cost of an 
additional worker could be reduced by 
50 per cent of his wages, instead of by- 
1 per cent. Clearly this gives n much 
more powerful, boost to employment. 

In fact in an article in tee Economic 
Journal (March 1980) Stephen Nickel]/ 
and I established that a job-expansion-- 
subsidy would imply a much lower 
Exchequer cost for each job than any 
type of conventional reflation. 

Tbe scheme would_ be of maTumiw 
benefit in manufacturing where it would, 
greatly help to reduce the marginal. 
coat of exports and import-competing 
goods. Moreover, while a general 
employment subsidy runs the risk of 
encouraging low productivity jobs, there 
need be iktle fear of teis with a sub- 
sidy confined to expanding firms. The 
main role of the subsidy will be to 
bring -forward jobs which would other- 
wise be created later in the recovery. 
This is exactly what is wanted. 

The scheme should be announced 
with a life of say two yean. Anything. 
shorter will make too Iktle impact, but 

- equally a scheme of this kind cannot 
last for ever/ If it were introduced 
boldly on the scale I have suggested; 
I see no reason why it should not 
generate over a quarter of a million 
jobs quite quickly. 

Such a scheme will not, of course, . 
cure the problem of the longterm 
unemployed. 

Many of these people would be win- 
ing to. work, even for nothing beyond - 
the dole. Tbe difficulty of providing 
them all. with work is the sheer cost of ■ 
paying teem at the fuD rate for tee 
job- But, if people are willing to work 
for less than that/ it is a crime to ~ 
frustrate their desire to do something 
useful with their lives. If people are to 
be paid less than the rate for'the job, 
relations with tee unions require that 
this be done in totally self-contained.' 
projects that are not seen as substitut- 
ing for work teat would otherwise'be . 
done by “properly paidT” workers. 

So - unfortunately the only way one 
can guarantee a right to work is to 
provide the fall-back jobs in separate - 
publicly-supported projects of tee job - 
creation variety.' 

Pay must be high enough to provide, 
a meaningful work offer ro a father of 

.four, and not only to a single man...Yet 
if the father of four is to be paid say - 

' 120 per cent above his benefit levels it 
will be very expensive to pay the same 
to a single person as v;elL ! 

There therefore seems lo: be so 
alternative to relating the pay to the - 
individual’s benefit level,- if tiu&e-is'to 
be any chance of tee Government being- 
willing to meet the bilL • — = • • 

Richard Layard 
The author is Professor of Economics 

at the London School. of Economics 
and Head of the /Centre for Labour 
Economics. 

over s airwaves 
A typical night’s viewing, in 
Rome: on one private chan- 
nel' Charles Laughton is- gri- 
macing through La Tragedia 
del Bounty; on another King 
Kong' scales the Empire State 
Building for the umpteenth 
tune. 

The pulp output of - Holly- 

private stations are attracting 
at.least.30 per-cent of tee 
peak-time audience in Rome 
and Milan and" the mpve away 
from RAI is' gathering. pace. 

“The three RAI channels 
are so pretentious' and .boring 
In themselves, wite Tots of talk- 
ing heads and pompous people 

* The latest money- 

maker a& a variant on 

that-ancient Roman 

custom—blackmail. 

- who iio&' runs" tee /television outright station ownte could 

-Several.radidahdTV 
everything from Charlie's 
Angels fo Cowboy in Africa, 
L’incredible Hulk to Dallas. 

Somewhere amid tee anarchy 
of the Italian airwaves sits 'tee 
state broadcasting system RAI, 
its. audience rapidly ^dwindling 
in the face of a television free- 
for-all unrivalled in 'the history 

Farr, managing' 
editor _ of. the Rome. English 
language daily International 
Daily IVews.-fPeople-have-'just 
been turned off -by, is.” ; 

International m jQatiy ■ News- 
already has .its . own radio 
station, pumping out. a diet of 
pop music, and. English, lan- 

7 gunge news'.from its. newspaper 
of the  offices. Now' it ;is. looking for a . 

stations have 

.paid, out money to ., 

stop others jamming 

;, - their output ’; . 

operations of the Mondadori 
' publishing empire. “'Everyone’s 

worry in Italy now is that we 
are having to scrape tee 
barrel” 
, MdndaiforV aTong- with; two 
Other large -publishers, Rizzoli 
and Berlasconf," is~ playing jm 
increasingly large part in the 
running of tee private stations. 

Rizzoll is- involved- in a legal 
■ wrangl?. with the Government 

which, if .Successful, will allow 

prove to be a wise mover _ 
Supporters of free .enterpnse 

broadcasting tend to say teat if 
left to themselves TV stations 
would end up producing a 
balanced diet. of programmes 
simply because teat is what 
tee public finally wants. The 
experience at least of Italy 
Shows this hot to be the case. 

In Britain, it could be 
argued, of course that tee 
viewing audience is -more 

thie private stations to operate sophisticated, because BBC has 
. -  KAMI in rnmnetmon with a 

RAI is worried. Its-officers private- television. station in 
look forward with trepidation R^^’ripe rter?tekeoTOr. With < tee .’endless round, of'feature. 

-J— —■—- - films.aqd.cartoons: /. 

i “I<. all got too grass,” ifr 
. Fair. says. “ The stations found 

that- tee‘ money in- advertising 
is .in a - family, audience. It 

- doesn’t' matter now many strip 

to- August' when its contract 
with the state must be 
renewed. “ We are in the mid- 
dle of the wayes, we are about 
to be flooded and what .can we 
do? ” asks one of them. 

The answer seems to be 
nothing. With 636 companies 

' operating nearly 800 channels 
up and down tee. country; tee 
private sector has finally found 
ixs ; feet a and is' feeding tee 
E-ation with-just what it wants. 
When RAI monitored Italy’s 90 
largest stations last November, 
it found teat 39 per cent of 
their output * consisted of 
cinema films. 18 per cent made 
for television films and a 
further 9 per cent cartoons. 
The next largest category is 
advertising. 

Largely untainted by any 
desire to carry current affairs 

' or serious programming, - tee 

.at least 15. already -operating 
there is. no. more room-- left - on 
the- airways for. another I new 
one. .- - - 

The scramble to- get.on the 
air started! in.T976 wheii RAPs 
broadcasting . monopoly was 
ruled illegal by the constiru- g* on at a: k*er hour, 
tional comx Private tSsviskra ■ 
and- radio could broadcast. »: 

Jgg m ^- interfere ASefiSJ u!* 

independent sSrions •Mt'up’fOT - have°mOT«LU?n the? own’ref 
little as £40,000 .and. pnt- reI- as 

ting out a -good- deal-of late 
night soft pora—and.: some- 
times the harder variety: the 
American sex ■ film Deep 
Throat was shown, on three 
consecutive nights ' by one 
Rome station. 

ative. terms, “up-marketbut’ 
their lackvOf money, for mak- 
iqgjheir own programmes still, 
causes - concern. • r-.‘ ' - . 

We all know that sooner or 
later we.have to become real 

. television operators," siys Sig- card 

.not just locally,’■but nationally 
—something which -RAI regards 
with horror. - ' 

Mondadori has. been more 
cautious. It is setting up a 

'[group which will sell pro- 
grammes .'to: private, stations 
and* : act . as an advertising 

/agent.' While this might have 
the advantage of a network, it 
does not involve -Mondadori in 
direct ownership of a string of 
stations and consequently does 
not'' contravene tee present 

'law. 
-Berlusconi hasrinvested heav- 

ily . . in , television,-—up to 
£25m—and has been rewarded 
with, the leading position in 

"Milan and second place in 
Rbnfe. Signor Silvio Berlusconi 
confidently- • expects , that he 
will top tee private ratings in 
the. capital very soon. 

Few of the operators, large 
oil small, can have made much 
money, out iof the., stations. 
Advertising Is plentiful but at 
extremely low rates. The rate- 

of International Daily 

been in competition with a 
commercial aetwork-controlled 
by state guidelines—for more 
than 25 years. 

But no one can deny the 
enterprise of the Italians. Tbe 
latest money-maker is a variant 
on teat -ancient Roman 
custom—blackmail. Several 
radio and television stations 
have paid out money to stop 
others jamming their output 
with broadcasts ou the same 
frequency. 

The legality of the demands 
may be-in doubt, but tee jam- 

broadcasts _ themselves mmg 
were perfectly legal. Anarchy 

ach may be a word which is mud 
played with in Italy today, but 
in broadcasting it is a reality. 

David Hewson 

Now the ritfllation has largely 
disappeared, ro be replaced by 

Business Diary: The greening of Osaka 

Osaka 
This city is known as the 
Manchester of Japan. It has a 
textile tradition, it rains in 
summer—although there the 
similarity stops. The tempera- 
ture here does not fail much 
below 70‘F and climbs into the 
nineties when the sun comes 
□uc. 

The population of Osaka has 
been dropping since, 1975, when 
people began moving _ out _ to 
elsewhere in the KLansai region 
where there is more space and 
greenery. With 2.6 million in- 
habitants, Osaka now ranks 
third in size among Japanese 
cities, after Tokyo and Yoko- 
hama. 

It is not difficult to see why 
people should prefer to live in 
neighbouring towns such as 
Kyoto, Nara and Kobe. Osaka 
presents an almost unbroken 
expanse of concrete to the eye 
and after even a few days here 
one longs for grass and trees. 
The municipality is aware oF 
This, deficiency and is gradually 
increasing tbe .green areas' of 
the city bv planting trees, and 
creating parks. 

The textile industry remains 
th2 largest local employer, 
iihbough in terms of turnover 
it has long been overtaken by 
electronics. Matsushita, Sanyo 
and Sharp have their head- 
quarters in Osaka and have ail 
done much to make Japan the 
world loader in consumer elec- 
tronics. ' ' ", • - : 

The present star of the mdus- 

. p. j. . . . aid tides,- and the- use 4»f ....... = . „ 5 i EMI, and plan to computers - in- tee home.: The ,tbe number of stations allowed 
player; developed ;by J roofS ‘ of tee Matsushita and in each.region and^ restraining u- * - —. Sanyo - pavillons" ‘ J"’L~ ! market 

The video disc .and its player 
are already being sold in the 
United States. Matsushita and' 
JVC have . set up three joint 
ventures with General .Electric 
and Thorn 'EMI', and plan 
launch a 
JVC on the American 

.later this year. 
The price is expected to be 

between $650 and $700, more 
expensive than the- RCA player 
but cheaper than the Philips 
one. It is hoped, that the majN 
riage of Japanese hardware 
and American and British soft- 
ware (the films to record on the- 
disc) wilTprove a success. How- 
ever, Japanese ' companies are 
much less confident about the. 
video disc than they are about 
the VCR. • 

nor Piero. Ottone, a former News for its planned Rome 
editor of Italy’s-leading news- ‘ srotions offers 60 seconds for 
paper, ■ Corrisre .delle Serra, about £30. 

But it- may prove; that tee 
political power of the stations is 

• ‘ more desirable than any pro- 
- ■ fits they may make. All shades 

of. political opinions are now 
: r ■' - homing in on tee operators .in 

80 attempt to win their sup- 
Portnpia ; 8L which looks 'for- . port, ■ with the Christian Demo- 

" —*“ and Communists to tee 

some stage there must 
surely, be . legislation, limitin. 

myo - pavilions-'are covered* 
with solqr panels which power 
their air' conditioning' Systems. 
The Matsushita pavilion also, 
relies on a wind tower with a 
propeller- : •'•- 1 ' 

.While its neighbour has-been 
launching its' great exhibition, 
Osaka has provided Japan.with 
a new craze—tea-rooms '.or 
Kissaten—where tee waitresses 
are clad in nothing but fishnet 

the . growth- of the large media 
groups.- -Mondaderi's careful 
positioning! as a . supplier 
of programmes rather than an 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank ........ 12% 
Barclays    12% 
BCCI   12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB   
Williams and Giya’s 

*12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

12% 

12% 

* 7 day deposit on sums 
Cl0.000 and undar 99b la £00.1*00 . - 
C60,000 10<, 

Of 
UP 

over 

tights and an apron. -They are 
a hi 

ese 

the latesf in’a line- of fashions 
for--this type oLestablishment 

Many of tee. skills of -Japan* in Japan, 
e electronics manufacturers In the 

Osaka, Japan—the Mandiester of the East: (left to-right), wet night in shopping centre, 
the treeless, downtown business, district and Osaka Castle. 

try is the video cassette re- the some time video tape is its JVC subsidiary, accounted 
corder (VCR), with which.tee; expected^.to replace 8mm and. for two-teirj •« J 
Japanese- have captured 95 per 16mm film in cine-cameras.- in Japan, the remainder 

irket. With almost complete doxmna*. . to Sony^s nval Betamax systfitn. 
of this market Japanese 

are on display this summer -iii 
Portopia 81, a huge exhibition 
organized by tbe neighbouring 
city. of...Kobe .to celebrate the 
completion.'of stage one of a 
land reclamation- programme. 

By slicing tee tops of moiin- 

1970s, coffee shops 
where 1 customers could have 
records of classical musk 'of 

■teeirjrhoice played were popu- 
re followed by the 

Japanese- have captured 
cent - of the wot;Jd‘ mar...... 
According, to. Takatoshi 'Yama- 
moto of the Nomura Research 
-Institute, about eight million 
VCRs will be made this year 
worth £2^00m—enough one day 
to overtake colour television as 
a revenue earner. * 

By the end of this decade n 
combined television and .-VCR 
could be as.popular'as the "radio 
'cassette recorder' is- torilay.- At 

lar. These were . 
tcempty orchestra.” fad, where 
you coitid sing your.favourite 
'songs, against.a.recorded ordies* 

tion — —   ,  
electronics companies have 
struck an unprecedentedly .rich 
Vein of gold.. 
; Matsushita, the largest elec- 
tric concern in this country,- 

leads the field-in VCR produc- 
tion. Last year it turned out 
1.2 million • of Them, oyer a 
quarter of Japanese production 

Both Matsushita and JVC are 
trying to shift some VCR pro- 
duction. overseas. Matsushita is 
talking to Bosch about a VCR 
plant:’in West Germany arid 
JVC plans a joint venture with 
Thorn EMI, Thomson Brandt 
and Teletenkcn for tee manu- 
facture !nf VCRs, video cameras 
and1 video- disc players- -in 

tains and dumping them- in tec. ti-al- background, 
sea just off .its waterfront the i ; Tlie. police are, Mid . to he 
city faas erteted a 436 hectare ’keeping- aii. eye. on,tee spread 

The VHS system, invented by Germany; France and Britain. 

artificial island to accommodate 
a containec porCa hotel and a 
conference centre.. housing, -a 
primary school, a hospital, 
shops and restaurants. A second 
artificial island, bigger than tec 
first, is now under construction, 
and has already attracted indu*- 

. trial, investment. . 
Two ' prominent features of 

of 1. tee new-style . tea-rooms.. 
Wbifih ' though -they charge 
around £3.50. five times, tee 
normal‘fate, for a cup of'coffee.J 
they do at least demonstrate 
tjhat _ even-in Osaka there1; is 
something that video will never 
replace. 

; Simon Scott-PtuHH»er 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/23 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB - Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-CounterMarket 

1980/81 

High. Low Com par jr 

Cross 
Prlcn di'gelUvnji 

YM 
P.'E 

Ftuw 
Actual Ttarf 

76 
52 

200 
r«- 
126 
no 
no 
no 
130 
334 

55 
224 

23 
90 
56 

103 
263 

39 Airsprung Group' 
21 Annitagc 4r Rhodes 
92J Bardoa Bill 
SS . Deborah. Services 
88 ‘ Frank Horsell 

Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough* . 
Robert Jenkins 
ScnritOQa “ A *' 
Tor day Limited 
Twloiock Ord 
Tirinlock 13% ULS 
UnJIock Holdings 
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l8l-W. S. Ycates 
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244 
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Stock markets 

US interest hopes spur gilts 

rnaves 

; BsnK 
Ra$ 

The market's belief that 
United States interest rates 
will shortly -stabilize made for 
another strong performance in 
gilts. 

Equities, relieved by the fact 
that the BP rights issue 
announcement was out of the 
way, also .made progress, but 
with investors now awaiting 
dealings in the new shares, 
later today, business was des- 
cribed as thin. 

The usual round of weekend 
press comment provided some 
interest, and electricals were 
sought after in a thin market 
ahead of some major company 
results due out this week.- 

The FT Index closer at its - 
high point for the day 23 
higher at 544.3. 

The prospect oF lower United 
States interest rates before long 
saw gilts open with rises of up 
to £j first dung, which sur- 
prised many, jobbers. After 
going £{ higher at one point, 
prices paused for a spot of. 
profit taking after lunch before 
recovering again after hours. 
Even news of further increases 
irt United States prime rates 
by * per cent to 20 per cent 
made little impression. At the 
close, longs were showing 
gains of £1 to £fi with shorts 
£ better. 

Leading industrials spent an- 
other quiet day although prices 
generally were higher at the 
close. However, BOC Inter- 
national lost ground, falling lp 
to 123p on news that 73 per 
cent of the convertible rights 
issue bad been left -with the 
underwriters. Bur elsewhere, 
1CI added 4p to 286p, Beecham 
5p to 219p, Glaxo 2p to 366p, 
Unilever 2p to 580p, British 
Aerospace 3p to 223p and Conr«. 
taulds lp to 68p, but profit 
taking left Dunlop 2p easier at 
78p. 

ICC Oil Services made a 
bright debut on the USM climb- 
ing to 19p over the placing 

pricing of lOp. .Recent, new- 
comer Star. Computers reacted 
to comment, slipping 13p -at 
I98p. 

Shares of Harris & Sheldon 
were suspended at 5 32p -amid 
talk of a bid-from the Par East. 
An inquiry into recent share 
dealings has been called for. 

Weekend comment was good 
for 3p on Hanson -Trust at 286p, 
6p on MEPC at. 229p, 4p on 

Neepsend had to report its first 
interim loss irt 60 years last 
March and the half-time divi- 
dend was passed. As it struggles 
back to profitability it is 
thought in the stock-market 
that the 26 per cent ■stake in 
Sheffield Refreshment Houses, 
the hotel and restaurants chain, 
will either came on tha. market 
or go to one group. Sheffield 
shares arc now • 98p-^putting a 
value of £452,000 on the stake. 

House of Fraser at 380p, 6p on 
Sidlaw at 174p and 5p on Boosey 
& Hawkes at i78p. 

In builders, comment put 5p 
on Rowlinson Construction at 
51pr but the chairman's cautious 
remarks dipped lp from George 
Wimpey at 115p as Bine Circle 
improved 4p to 180p’ and PC 
Henderson 7p to 146p. 

Fears of increased banking . Oils continued to benefit 
charges hit mail order groups from renewed interest with 
with Grattan 2p off at 92pr BP 2p higher at 328p aliead of 
Freemans 2p lower at-U8p-and' going ex-rights today. Shell 

Art Developments a simi- closed 6p dearer, and comment 
lar figure at llOp.• 

Heavy buying .-was. reported1 

in electricals, where some im-.: 

portanc trading news is expected 
this week. Racal. hardened lip 
to 37Sp and Plessey 7p to 330p ■ 
while Ferranti held steady at; 
Si5p, all ahead,of figures. 

A small profits expansion 
lifted Anderson -Strathclyde 2|p ■ 
to : 10lp and Davenport. Knit- ' 
wear 3p to-lS4p. Walker Sc Staff 
was' unchanged at - 23p, but 
James; Cropper relapsed Sp to 
133p after a "profits reduction. 

Losses clipped lOp from 
Applied Computer Techniques 
at 62p. Powell Duffryn jumped 
9p to 286p ahead of figure on 
Friday.' while recovery hopes 
boosted Jonas Woodhead 6p to 
38P: 

Trusthouse . Forte added 3p 
to 158p after conceding defeat 
over its. battle; with Savoy-“ A ^ 
down- 5p - «t' - 186p- . EUwhere, 
speculative. 'attention lifted 
Notts Manufacturing Gp ; to 
143p and Tern Consulate 14p.to’ 
62p 'while, profit taking after 
a good jun wiped 5p from. Polly 

boosted Sovereign 25p at 344p. 
.: Equity turnover on June 19 
was H18.509m (14,003 bar- 
gains). Active stocks. yesterday. 

It now appears that the small 
shareholders of European Fer- 
ries have failed, to take up their 

; entitlement from the recent 
. orte-for-Onc rights’ issue, with 
. the price falling, another 4p to 
46ip yesterday. At. this level 
the shares are looking cheap to 
many of the institutions with 

• only.'SOp: doum and the balance 
due on July 6. 

peck, tit 363p and 3p 
Cornell Dresses' at t7?p. 

from 

according to the Exchange Tele- 
graph, were Polly Peck, Shell, 
Plessey, Thonr EMI. and BP. 

. Traded options : Dealers re- 
ported only, quiet conditions 
with only 1,104 contracts writ-, 
ten. Of .these GEC . dominated 
proceedings with 199 calls. 

Traditional options also ex- 
perienced quiet conditions with 
calls in Keith Collins Petroleum 
on 3Jp and Royal Bank of Scot- 
land ou 17£p., 

Latest results 
Company . Sales 
Jnt or Fin £m 
Allied Computer (F)'7.15(5.56) 
Andrsn Strthdde (F) 84.2(723) 
Bridgend (F) 0.54(0.19) 
J Cropper (F) 15.02(13.7) 
Davenprt Knltwr (F) —(—) 
J Grant (EHSt) (F) 13.9(13.7) 
Great NUm Inv(i) • —(—). 
Kraft Prods (F) -1.32(1.55) ■ 
Walker & Staff' (F) 2.92(3.29) 
Wtritecroft (F) 89.4(101,4) 

Profits. 
. £m 

0.75(0.72) 
6.3(5.87) 
0.25*(0.37)*. 
0.1(0.88) 
1.12(0.8) 
0.56(1.06) ' 
2.23(2.69) . 
0.7*(0.G5*) 
0.07(0.198) ' 
1.73(4.57) 

Earnings ' 
per share 

-5.07(6.36) ' 
10.4(11.4) 

■0.7*(1;D1*) . 
—(—) ' 
.—t^). . 
14.9(20.3) 
—<—) ■ 
5.94* (3.41*) 
234(6-37) • 
7.58(12.58) - 

.- Div 
- pence . 

0-3(—); 
3(3) 

L5(23) 
5.67(4.9) 
1.2(1.2) - 
2-0(2.0) 
—(—) 
135(1.35) - 
2.6(53) 

JV 
date 

14/8 
'7/8 

12/8' 

12/8 

11/8 

• Year’s 
total 

0.5(03) 

lifL) - 
2.5(4.0) 
5.67(4.9) 
2.5(2.5) 
—(6.6) 
■ ■( ) 

1.35(135) 
3:85(7.7) 

Dividaids in this -table are shown net of tax on pence per share: Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=Los$. !  
ENDS ' . * • ' 

Briefly 

jfd L 

James Grant (East) : Turnover 
for die year to January 31 was 
£ 13.9m (£13.7m>. Pretax profit was 
£563,000 (£1.06m). Earnings per 
share were 14-9p (20.3p). - Final 
was 14p gross (same); The chair- 
man cannot see any grounds for 
optimism rhi< year. . 

(Holdings) ; Chair- 
I Pitchfor 

Tho* Locker . . . 
man Mr B J Pitchford in his 
annual statement.says that to make 
a forecast for the current year is 
exceptionally difficult. There are 
still no signs of an upturn In 
Locker's United Kingdom com- Sanies. The overseas companies 

ave started the year with strong 
order books and the outlook .for. 
them is promising. Providing there 
is an improvement in she United 
Kingdom market within the next 
few months, the result for the 
year should be reasonable;. 

Kraft Productions: No dividend 
Wlnterbottom Energy Trust: The 
net asset value per ordinary share 
at close of business on Jane 19 
was 73.3p after deduction of prior 
charges at par and 76.1p after 
deduction of prior charges at mar- 
ket value. 

(same). Group turnover for the 
year to December 31 was E1.3m 
f£1.5m). Group loss was £70.871 
(loss £65,373). Loss per share 
5.94p (3.41p). 
Fonninster: Following recent 
acquisitions. Monks investment 
Trust now hold 250,000 shares 
(6.80 per cent). 

Flight Refuelling (Holdings) : The 
annual meeting has approved the 
agreement and plan of merger of 
April 14 between Stanley Aviation 
of Denver and Flight Refuelling. 
It is expected that the merger.mil 
became effective by June 30. 

London Sumatra Plantations: .After 
further' acceptances of its offer, 
Harrisons A Crosfield now holds 
186,818 shares and has a total 
interest at June 22 in 14,659,642 
shares (92.02 per cent). 

Airflow Streamlines: Both divi- 
sions continue to be affected by 
the current recession, particularly 
the production section of the 
manufacturing division. The hoard 
remains confident that progress 
will he resumed when tire economy 
recovers from the recession. 

Walker and Staff Holdings (engin- 
eering supplies) : On turnover 
down from £339m to £2.92m In 
the year to March 31, 1981, pretax 
profits dropped from £198,000 to 
£70,000. CCA pretax profit: 
£50.000. Total dividend unchanged 
ac 1.92p gross. 

Great Northern Investment Trust: 
Pretax revenue for half-year to 
May 31, 1981, £233m (£2.69m). 
Interim payment: 2.85p gross 
isamel. Board Intends Co maintain 
final at 6.57p gross. 

Development.-costs slow ACT 
High expenditure on new 

systems slowed profits growth 
last year at Applied Computer 
Techniques (ACT), the Birm- 
ingham software group. 

Shares in the group, which 
are traded under the Stock 
Exchange rule. 163 (2), dropped 
given when-the group launched 
back lOp - to 133p after it 
announced a profits rise of less 
than 5 per cent to £756,000 pre- 
tax compared with a 97 per 
cent-rise the previous year. - 

In line with the forecast 
an £800,000 rights issue a year 
ago, - a final dividend o£ 0.47p 
takes the total for the year to 
0.7 gross. 

Mr -Lindsay Bury, chairman, 
said yesterday that profits 
growth would have'been much 
higher but for continued spend- 
ing on software to be used with 
the new ACT series 800 micro 
computer system. In addition, 
the second half was hit by 

ties associated with ACTs 1979 
takeover of Computer Proof, . 

Mr Bury says that the group’s 
financial position remains ex- 
tremely strong, with net cash 
balances of £800,000, Although 
he is cautious about the Tirst 
half of this year, he says that 
medium-term prospects remain 
very good. 
1 ACT shares were issued in 
March 1979 at- a price of 135p 
and stand at almost three times' 
that value, allowing for a two- 

closure costs of marginal activi-~' for-bhe scrip issue in November. 

Harris & 
Sheldon 
suspended 
for bid talks 
Warwickshire group Harris Sc 

Sheldon, whose interests range 
from Antler luggage to shot- 
guns, kitchen units and lifts, is 
holding friendly talks with an 
unnamed potential bidder. The 
shares were suspended at 32p 
yesterday, capitalizing the 
group at £l2.7m, pending, an 
announcement. 

Mr James Miller, chairman, 
has asked merchant bank S. G. 
Warburg to look into two call 
options written in the stock 
last. week. Mr Miller said that 
this was an unusual event for 
Harris & Sheldon,'and its tim- 
ing caused both parties' in the 
talks some concern. Mr Robert 
Davenport, of Warburg, con- 
firmed last night that the group 
may seek a Stock Exchange in- 
vestigation into the circum- 
stances surrounding' these call 
options. Harris A Sheldon’s 
shares have been dull recently, 
bat yesterday they gained 2pr to 
32p, before 'being suspended in 
the interest of shareholders. 

The bid talks wouidrnot have 
been revealed yesterday but for 
tue_ concern over the call 
options. Mr Miller and Mr 
Davenport last night refused to 
comment on suggestions that 
the potential bidder may be a 
Hongkong-baSed group. Talks 
began in earnest about a week 
ago, after an approach to Harris 
St Sheldon. 

A more detailed announce- 
ment should be available within 
the next ten days, Mr Miller 
said yesterday. Harris and Shel- 
don’s first half ends on June 30, 
and the coming; announcement 
will probably give an indication 
of how trading is going, Mr 
Davenport said. In 1980 pretax 

ofits dipped from £4.52m to 
.11m, although -sales were 

nearly £3m higher at £483m. 
Most, of- the group’s profits 
came from. , its capital goods 
businesses. Gross dividends of 
4-3p were , paid in 1980. . 

Harris and Sheldon has in- 
terests in property investment 
and management and is involved 
in wide range of industrial 
activities. There was 'specula- 
tion in the market yesterday 
that :its sound asset 'base may 
have attracted the bid atten- 
tion. Ax December 31, 1980, Its 
assets per .share were 56.6p, 
well above both yesterday's 32p- 

Q Owqpension price 
Britannic Assurance, which 

has 1035-per. cent of the group’s 
shares, was taken by surprise 
By y esterday’s, bid. andjpref erred 

-not to comment, 

Whitecroft cuts payout 
as 

Manchester textiles and en- 
gineering group. Whitecroft 
failed to live up to earlier 
expectations in the second half 
and reft - the' group with full- 
year .profits to March 31 of just 
£l-73m before rax, compared 
with £4-57m a year earlier. 
Dividends total 5.5p gross, half 
the 1979-80 level. The shares 
dipped 2p to 64p yesterday. 

After the first-half profit ot 
£875,000. Mr John Tavare, 
chairman, said the group expec- 
ted to do better in the second 
six months ot the year. But then 
fresh cuts in public spending 
hh its building and engineering 
supplies division hard and put 
paid to . the group’s hopes. The 
division’s, profits fell from 
£2.21m in 1979-80 to just 
£476,000 before tax. 
- Meanwhile, textiles were hit 
on two fronts, with doubled 
American' imports of finished 
sheering hitting commissioned 
finished textiles, and poor 
demand for .industrial textiles. 

Mr John Tavare, chairman of 
Whitecroft.' 

especially in the automotive and 
general engineering. industries. 

However, Edward Hall, 
Europe’s leading cotton well, 
manufacturer, did well. Overall, 

textiles contributed £ 1.03m pre- 
tax, down-from £2.27m. 

Moorlite Electrical made fresh 
progress, but Randalls has been 
dosed. Extraordinary debits of 
£4.21m include its costs, but 
largely reflect the cost of cut- 
ting down Thomas Ryder before 
selling off the business separa- 
tely from .the buildings and 
equipment, roup engineering 
?refits of £1.82m, against 

1.63m, were struck after losses 
of £275,000 fro tuRyder before 
its sale. 

Group sales- were £89.5m 
down from £1013m. Interest 
costs were slightly lower at 
£2.22m against £2J27m. Borrow- 
ings have dropped £lm to £13m 
since the ' year-end . and have 
fallen, steadily since their 
January 1980 peak of' £17m, Mr 
Tavare said yesterday. There 
is no sign of any improvement 
in Whitecrtift’s -markets, but 
internal improvements are ex- 
pected to alio wbetter profits 
this year. 

Wimpey house sales slower 
Sir Reginald Smith, chairman rest will be paid early next 

of George Wimpey, told share- year. Amesbury makes woven, 
holders at the annual1 meeting pile weatherseaL for windows 
that. although sales of private and doors. It has a significant 
houses were buoyant in the ' share of the United States mar- 
early months of the year they ket. Last October Laird bought 
bad been rather less so in 
recent weeks. - 

Worldwide interest rates and 
inflation had been steadily 
rising, creating difficult trading 
conditions for an international 
contractor. Generally, the reces- 
sion at home and abroad bad 
led ro increasing pressure on 
margins. Since it was not,group 
policy to chase unprofitable 
work which could only store up 
problems for the future, work 
booked in recent months had 
been running ac a somewhat 
lower level than in the same 
months of 1980. 

Looking ahead, he was confi- 
dent of die group’s long-term 
prospects and its ability to par- 
ticipate fully in the economic 
upturn when it came. 

New York 
$ 52.5m. 

Twist Drill for 

Warning from 
Whitbread chief 

Current levels of trade in the 
brewing industry are again 
significantly below those of the 
previous year,, to such an 
extent-that, over the two-year 

• period, it would appear that 
the beer market could decline 
by .as much as B to 9 per cent,. 
Mr C. H. Tidbury, the chair- 
man of . Whitbread, says in his 
annual report. 

Whitbrea.d Is continuing to 
' adjust its levels of activity to 
these reduced volumes, while 
protecting its own margins. 

Ootiook difficult 
atContinho 

The outcome for the first 
Group four months of 1981 at Coutinho 

  second takeover in Caro, suppliers of steel and 
the United'States In less than* chemicals, was indifferent and 
a year.. It has bought Ames- the group will have to struggle 

to equal the 19S0 results, let 

Another US. deal 
£or Laird Croup 

London-based ' Laird 
reports its 

Sales for the year to Decem- 
ber felt from £154.5m to 
£126.8m and net 'profit after 
tax was down from.- £232m to 
£22.7 m. . 

BSG International 
expects smalt.profit 

Mr Thomas Cannon, told 
shareholders at BSG Inter- 
national that as the new chair- 
man he was pleased to be able 
to report a reversal' of the less 
of 1980. The first quarter of 
19S1 had produced a small 
profit after interest .charges and 
this- trend ' had continued for 
the first five months of. the. 
year. 

The board was confident of 
showing a small profit during 
the first half of the year. 

Rise at'Property 
Partnerships 

Property Partnerships, which 
owns and develops commercial 
property for investment* has 
lifted profits from £667,000 to 
£737,000 in the year to March. 
31 and has. made a final divi- 
dend payment of 7-lp gross. 

Weatberall Green and Smith 
has valued the group's invest- bury-. Industries for $4_2m to equal the 19S0 results. 

(about £2.13ra). OLthis, $3.6m alone repeat the record results ment and hojel_properties held 
was paid on completion and-the of‘1979, it says. " " at March 31 at £14m. 

USM quotation for Acsis 
postponed for a week - - 

By Michael Clark 
Charterhouse Japhet has had from already established stores. 

to postpone for at-least another 
week the placing of its latest 
candidate for the Unlisted. 
Securities Market, Acsis Jewel- 
lery, following a technical hitch. 

Acsis, in which Charterhouse 
bolds 45 per cent, was doe to 
announce on Wednesday the 
placing of £5m. lOp shares, or 
roughly 40 per cent of the com- 
pany. But a last minute meeting 
to decide on a placing price, 
capital structure and profits 
forecast broke up last night 
after all parties had- decided on 
a postponement. 

Back in 1974 Mr Gerson 
Kesner, then a qualified accoun- 
tant, decided to enter the jewel- 

At present'the group has 64 
retail outlets with three at 
Fulham Road, The Market 
Coven t Garden and Wood Green 
Shopping Chy, catering for the 
higher-priced range of women’s 
jewelry. The . rest cater for 
products within the £2 to £75 
range. 

Mr Kesner maintains that this 
system cuts down oh group 
overheads and enables much 
needed income to be channelled 
into the design and manufac- 
ture of jewelry. 

More than a third of the 
group’s sales range is made by 
its.Richrealm division, with the 

ry-trade and bought for a’nom-' ref available for sale lo whole- 
inal sum the retail interests of sale customers. 
Acsis. 

Through his shop-in-shop 
system he set about building up 
the group’s retail outlets, rent- 
ing floor, space in prime sites 

At the same time, Acsis is in 
the process of bunding up its 
lucrative mail order, business, 
which trades under the name 
of the Privilege Collection. 

Second-half loss 
for J Cropper 

James Cropper, the Cumbria- 
based paper manufacturer, saw 
its pretax, profit slump from 
£887,000 to just £100,000 in the 
year to March 28. 1981. And 
thin was in spite of group turn- 
over expanding' from £13.71m to 
£ 15.02m. The total-dividend, on 
a gross basis, is being'cut from 
5.71p to 337p. This means that' 
Cropper made .a loss in the 
second half-year, but it has now- 
returned to profit and has a 
full order book.- Prospects for 
the remainder of the year are 
better than last year, the board 
-reports. 

James Cropper 

& Company Limited 
The following are our unaudited preliminary figures 

for the year ending 28th March 1981. 

Turnover » 

Trading Profit w ■•' •*' 
Interest .. •• *• •* 

Profit before Taxation .. 
Advance Corporation Tax 

Profit after Taxation .. - 
Dividend: 4% ®n 1,60Q,DUU 

Shares of 25p each -■ 
6% on 1,600,000 Shares of 25p 

each (proposed) 

Balance Transferred to Reserves 

Note: _ T • 

The Company has now returned to profit after a log m 
the second half of last year and has a full order book as 
present. The recent fall in the value of sterling against the 
dollar will however affect margins until ravL™atena^psT 
increases can be recovered in selling pnees- The new No. 4 
Machine is now running satisfactorily and the prospects 
for the rest of the year are better than last year. 

1981 
fOOO 

1980 
£’000 

35,022 13,716 

580 
480 

' 1,148 
261 

too 
17 

887 
27 

S3 860 

16 24 

24 40 

43 796 

• (6%) 

(10%) 

Business appointments 

Racal-Dana 
operations 
chief named 
Mr Paul . Frauds has been 

appointed as director of openu 
dons of Racal-Dana Instruments. 

Mr Alan R. Titchener has been 
appointed as the new chairman of 
the nwmri Tunnel Association. 

■ Mr H. F. Baur, at present a 
director - of BlDiton (UK), has 
been appointed managing director 
of Btmton Metals & Ores Inter- 
national In the Hague. On taking 
up rttis new appointment Mr Baur 
will cease to be a director of 
Billiton (UK). 

T-m-ril Birdwood and laird Kil- 
marnock -have become -rice-presi- 
dents of The Institute of Sales 
and Marketing Management.' 

Mr Patrick Gee has been 
appointed managing director of 
Roadcfaef. Mr Gee succeeds found- 
ing managing director Mr Clive 
D. LindJey, who remains chair- 
man of the company, part of the 
LCI Group. .Mr Gee remains finan- 
cial director and company secre- 
tary of the LCI Group. Mr Mike 
StuneU, formerly Roaudhefs chief 
accountant, becomes the new 
company secretary. - 

Mr F. W. Brown has been 
appointed a-director of BSR. 

Mr P. W. Shaman, director 
and chief general manager of 

-Norwich Union' Group has been 
appointed chairman of Norwich 
Winterthur Holdings. 

‘Mr John Chesworth has been 
appointed a director of Bodycote 
International. 

Mr Gordon Crawford and Mr R. 
Derek Webb, directors of Cable 
Belt are to retire. Mr Crawford 
will continue his association with 
tiie company as a part-time con- 
sultant. 

Mr John Peisley and-Mr John 
O'Connor will be admitted to the 
partnership of McCacghan Dyson 
& Company, Australian stock and 
share brokers. Mr Peisley will 
remain as London manager. 

Mr T. G. J. Lewis has become 
■chief executive officer of the Royal 
Arsenal Cooperative Society, suc- 
ceeding Mr J. H. Walker, who has 
retired. 

Mr Alan A. Carr, manager of the 
Fenchmxh Street branch of Lloyds 
Bank, has been appointed honorary 
.treasurer and a director of the City 
Arts Trust. •' • • 

THE SHIRES LOVE OUR ALES 
Lancashire and Hampeliir^ of course. Ourham and Kent, too. Yorkshire and Devon, 

naturally. Although a national company, Whitbread have never stopped being a local brewer. 
. Tbday, we have many local breweries ttetraghout Britain producing beers to suit the local 

■ taste. And can offer you a choice ofno less ihanforty different ales. From nationally-known 
names Eke Unphy Best Bitter andTankard to local beers such as-Pompey Royal, Howers 
Original and Welsh Bitten ' ' . i 

How did it allbegin? As a company, we leamed a simple lesson' from Samuel Whitbread 

bafikin 1742. He had a lotof competition when he started out as a_brewer in the City 
of London.' And became pre-eminent byproducing the taste people appreciated ... 
jncetat the time* " ,' ' ... 

We merely extended the principle by continuing to brew, awide range of ales 
across the whole countiy. As a result, even at a time ofrecession, the company remains 

... -as Successful andro'mpetitive as Samuel Whitbread would have wished. - - 

| OUR RESULTS  1 
j Yearto28&Febniariil981: 

£000rs Ydctrio Yearta 
282J81 1J3J80'; 

Turnover 
Profit before 

782,148 720,259 

taxation 66,388 61,813 
Ordinary dividends • 
Retained in the 

36385 14,648 

business 42,689 39,654 
Earnings per share 22.72p . 2l-56p 
Dividend per share . 6-OOp 
Dividend cover S-39 3.59 
Added value per 
fan-time employee £12,082. £9,606. 

WEATHERI^ THE STORM 
* Points from IheR&portbythe Chairman, Mr Charles Tidbtuy * 

ft^the year ended 28lhFebn/ary, 1931. 
; Profits before tax i ncreased by 7.4% and turnover by 8.ffi£.' 
■ I tiiink these results are satisfactory under the 
prevailing conditions; but they must be measured against 
an inflation rate of almost VF;o. ■ Beer sales were roughly 
In line with the Industry's, which were estimated to be . 
about 9r» down. This drop in volume occurred across all 
fride sectors, but within that our local ales continued to 
perform well. ■ Lager accounted for an increasing share of 
total beer sales. ■ Cun-entJevBls of trade in the. 
brewing industry are again significantly below those of 
the jaeviousyean However; our people have drown great 
skill, initiative and resourceHiln&ss this year; which * 
gives me confidence that^we are coming through the present 
recession successfully. 

£508.5 

ETVE YEAR RECORD 
Hrmover(m) 

£720.3. 
£5622 £6452 

£4L9 

Profit before Tbx (m) 

£6L8 *66.4 
£435 
ES 

£54.4 

:v*r'! 

3977 1978 . 1979. 1980 1981 

WHITBREAD “Zfr FOR CHOICE 
Kfhiffenatend Company Limited. Annual General Meeting: 12 noon, Tuesday, 21st July, 3981, Brewery, OriSweli Street, LoadQnEClY4SD. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

CRAIN. mi* BalHd.—WHEAT;- 

Commodities 
Canadian weotorn red apring-UBcjiiolril- 
US dazt noduarn »rafl' No 4. 14 

COPPER was sM9dy.-»-nAncnM»ru— 
Cash wire bora. fflisa.tHl-64^0 a 
metric tan: three months.1 £888.50- 
89.50. Sales. 3.400. Cash cathodes. 
£856-68.00: three months. £878:50* 
fit). 00. Soles, nil tons. Morning.-— 
Cash wire bars. £861-61.50; three 
monUw. £885.50-886.00. -Sootanynt. 
£86li3o. Salas. 11,300 tonal Cash 
cathodes, £853-55.00: 'three nunuha. 
£876-77.00. Settlement, £865, Sales. 
nH ions/ 

per cent: Jane. “fiwb.sisn July. 
£109.75: AIM. £109.25 trans-shipment 
east coastTus hart wlnierlS^ner 
c«U: Jane and July. £110., Ang. 
011.36 trans-shipment east coast EEC 
unquoted. English feed foe: Sent 
£105.50; Nor. *M7.S0 east, coast 
MAIZE.—French: June. £127.50: July. 
£128.50 mmx-sltipniont east coasL 
South Amen white unquoted. South 
Africa yellow: July-Sen L. £88.75. - 
BARLEY..—English feed fob: Aprfl- 
June £112 east coast. All df UK un- 
less staled. 
London Grain Futures Market (Gafta) 
EEC orj^w.— HABLEV was Readier; 

TIN was easier.—-Altomwm.—standard 
rash. £6.375-80 a tonne; three months 
£6.605-10. Said*. 395 tonnes. Blob 
grede^eash JE$.375-00: three .months 

Mom- 
. . three 

ont. £6.420. 

Sales, nil ‘ tonnes, 
jng.—Standard cas 
months £6,540-45.   
Sales, 525 tonnes. High grade, cash 
£6.415-20; three months £6.540-45. 
Settlement. £6,420. Sales, nil tonnes. 
Singapore Hn at-works. .3M29.5Q ■ 

 15: No* £99.05: Jan. 
C103.70L March. £105.95: May. 
£109.60. Sales: 171 lots. WHEAT was 
steadier: July, £115.50: Sent, 8100.05; 
No*. £1M.Jan. £107.80: March. 
£jU1.50: May, £115.30. Sales: 338 

Mama-Crew Cereals Authority,— 
LooaUmi oa-tem spot prices: 

LEAD wu barely steady. Afiemoon.—« 
Cash £366-67" per tonne [three nxnuhs 
£372.50-75.00. Sales. 3.073 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash £568.76-569.00: threo 
months E374AO-75.00, > Settlement 
£569. Sales. 4.750 tonnes.- 

■ outer MUHng Feed Fred 
_ , WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Eistani — C113 £ioe.20 
E MW*   £112 *104.80 
N East — £116 eios 
Scotland — — £99.80 

ZINC was barely steady* Afternoon.—■ 
Casta £438-40 par tonne: three months 
B436-37. Sales, 2.700 tonnes. Morn- 
ing.—Cash £442^0-43.00; three 
months. £459-40. Settlement. £443, 

MEAT COMMISSION: Avenue- fUT- 
stock prices at nprauotaUn martota 
on June 22: CB fcatua 94_27p per ka 
lw i—1.57): UK ehSOT 167.510 per ka 
est dew -1—10.221; GB pips 77.ASD per 
gl lw (-0.02), J England and Wales] 

Salaa. 6.600 tonnes. 
PLATINUM we* a* £208.60 (8403.50) 
a troy ounce. . . 

SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
timing level*).—Scot 507,55p per tray 
ounce (United States cents equivalent. 
1.007.20); three months S58.75p 
il.062.30c): six months 538.7&p 
il.092.20c);. one year 572.SOp 

-title nos up l.B.por cent, avo mica 
94.Up 1—1:80); Shjsep nos np 9.6 pee 
cent, are price 166.48s t-9.30): PM 
nos down 3.2 per cent, are erica 
77.45o f—0.03). Scotland: Cattle nos 
down 1.3 per coat. are. price 94.63p 
f—0.761: Sheep nos down 1.7 pm- cent, 
ave pneo 162.02P 1—19.05): Pin nos 
down 20.0 par cent, are price 75.330 
t 4-0.55). 
INTERNATIONAL . PSTROLHUM EX- 
CHANGE C$U8 per tmuic).—June. 
—1-86.30July- 282-82,76; Auo. 

1.50-85/00: JSect. *87.66-88.60: 
”1.00: ItO*. 296.75-96.00: 

of 10,000 troy ounces each. Morning.— 
CSSh; 510-llp: three momhs. 524.06- 
26.OOp. SetUament. Slip. Sales. 102 
loUrf 

ALUMINIUM wag baraly 
615 Afiemoon.—Cash. £615-615 P«r tonne: 

three months. £634-54.00. Sales, s.ioo 
tonnes. Morning .—Cash. £614-15: 
Uure months. £636-36.60. Settlement. 
£616. Sales, 7,600 tonnes. 

NICKEL wu quiet.—Afternoon.—Cash, 
£6.090-5,100 per tonne; three months. 
£5.140-45. Sales. 120 tonnes. Morn- 
ing.—Cash. £3.100-3.110: three 
months. £5.150-60. Settlement. £3.110. 
Ssles. 138 tonnes. 
RUBBER WM easier (pence per Bio): 
July. 59.90-61 .OQ; AUO. 6L.10-6l.20; 
Jaiy-Sepr 60.9&-61.00; Oct-Dcc. 
6S^CM53.80; Jan-March, 66.50-66.60: 
Aprti-Jnna. . 69.40-69.50; Jnly-Sept. 
73.30-72.40: Oct-Dee. 75.30-76.40: 
J MI-March. 78.30-78.50. Sales. 397 at 
16 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet.— 
Spot. 59.50-61.50; aft. July. 61.75- 
62.76: Aug. 62.26-62.50. 
COFFBEj—ROBUSTAS i£ per tonne): 
July. 728-730: Sgpt. 745-746: Nov. 

27-73“   

Oct, 291.50-92.^w. ...... 
Dec. 301.25-03.00; Jan. 304-306: 
Feb. 307.50-09.50; Sales: 645 lots of 
lOO tonnes each. 
POTATOES tgatta) J—No*. £60.90: 
Feb. £69.80: April. -£76.80. Sales: 
284 lots of 40 tonnes each.' 
TEA: The number of packages sold at 
the weekly auction totalled 37.524 
The' comparatively spun weight 61 
end-of-season Assam* sold at uneven 
end sometimes low or rales. Brat 
Africans were well supported but did 
not always realise valuations. Colour* 
mediums • were firm to dearer but 
others - were Irregular and lower. 
Mozambique^ were well competed for 
and gained Ip to 2p per ounce. 
Medium CeyJons so’d well at rally firm 
raws but better Hquoring tca£ were 
Irregular. Dusts continued, a weak 
feature with heavy-withdrawals. 

Poland wants tti 
buy white sugar 

TJO-754: Jan. 727-732: March. 730- 
732: May. 730-740:' July. 730-750. 
Sales. 6.907 lots Including 20 options. 
ARAB I CAS (Officials at 1.645): June. 
1)0-150: Aug. 110-130- oet. HO. 
130; Dee. 110-130: Feb. 110-130: 
April. 110-130. Sales, ulL ’ 
COCOA was steady <£ per metric 

tsUeSS: 
884-885: July. 901-903; Sent/ 919^ 
920. Sales. 2.507 lots. JCCO prte^r 
dafly (Jeme 20) 73.64c; bidlcato^prtee 

lira ce^ pr Jbvf avara8e 76.00c. 
SUCAR^wJIlio London doily orir* of 
„ •,wai£a Wffbor at £208: the 

mf'rL ...-“j<?”* 6330 “a**®* 5229. Futures t£ pgr tonne 1: Aug. 
206.75-207.00: Oet. 208-50-208 TQ- 
Jan, 209.26-309.50: Iteh aii BO-’ 

Oet. 215^0-216.50. 
Soles: 4.438 lots. Barely steady. ISA 
prices 1 June 191: dally 16.21c; 15- 
day avenge 16.71c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was alighny easier 

*LpepvS2,5!l,.:-i15S CXDlr»d 1Z1.00: 13$ 126.90-127JM: Oct. 129.90- 

Poland wants to import 
around 50,000 tonnes of White 
sugar for shipment over the 
next two or three ■ months 
before its'beet sugar crop is 
harvested, sugar traders said. 

Poland will be willing to buy 
the sugar on credit terms or 
else exchange it for. refined 
sugar produced from the new 
crop due to be produced this 
autmnn, they added. 

LME metal stocks 

D'sc. 136.50-136.00r Fsb. 
138.50-139.50: April. 138.60-141.00: 
June. 139.50-145.00. Sales: 238 lots. 
WOOL^—WZ Crossbreds No. 2 contract 
4““)^.kUoi: Ann 385-408: Oct. 
gu7-?»i. OM. 592-395; Jon. 395-397: 
March. 402-406: May. 409-412: Auo. 
423-426: Oct. 425-027; Doc. 427-428. 
Solos: 11 lots. Quiet. ■ 

Stocks in London Metal Ex- 
change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (all In tonnes 
except sliver) were: Copper rose 
1,150 to 117^25; Tin rose 360 to 
7,825; Lead fell 250 to 47,175; 
Zinc fell 900 to 86,200 ; Aluminium 
rose 4,875 to 65,675; Nickel rose 
54 to 2,364 ; Silver rose 100,000 to 
25,520,000 troy ounces. 

Discount 
market 

The money situation proved un- 

expectedly tight. Bates In the 

early part of the day were attract- 

ing money at 11 per cent, or 111 

per cent, but even 'after the help, 

from the authorities, some houses 

were leaning on their banters for 

the final balances they needed 

to rule off at the aid of the day. 

Foreign exchange report 
Sterling and other- major ‘Cur- 

rencies scored'^sizable' gains' at 
fixe expense of-the-'dollar yester- 
day. Interest rates trends were' 
again file key to. the dollar’s per- 
formance. although a late ■ fall by 

the dollar catfie in reaction to 
Iraq’s threat to cut off oil Sup- 
plies to .the United-States."' 

lie pound finished with-a rise. 
of 2.15 cents to £1-5925 while the 

modest rise in US money supply 
last week. These rates finned a 
little later, and., there was .also 
news of prime'rate-increases-by 
Citibank and Chemical Bank. 
However, the market was more 
concerned with* the level of Fed 
funds. . . 

The German mark rose from 
2.3785 to 2.3695, while Swiss francs 
advanced from 2.0680 to 2.0577, 

Wall Street 

Affarfiv«» wi»Tigi> xate inifi** rose; and French francs (under, no real 

0.6- to 95.7. 
• An early decline by. .the dollar 
followed lower .EnroabHaf rates 
which, in tern, reflected ; .the 

pressure after'-the Socialist elec- 
tion victory) gained from 5.6750 to 
5.6462. The yen rose from 223.10 
to 222.80. 

Sterling: Spotgnd Forward 

New York . 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Market rates 
(day’8 range), 
Junes* 
J1.9790-9940 - 
53^810-3953 
5-21-250 
76.60-77Mt 

Copenhagen 14-73-77k 
Dublin lJ830-2S90p., 

. Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan . 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

4-67)*"72IXI 
124-00-12550e 
186.70-188-06p 
2336-60! r 
ll.7040k 
U.iah-23ht 
9.95-10.02k 
438-45y 
sa^o-ioach, 
4.07-101 

-Marketrates 
(close) 
June 22 
XL.9920-9930 
*2^935-3945 
5-23V24V1 
77.05-15/ 
14.T4>2-734S 
1.2S75-2890p 
4.70>2>71tam 
lMM-13S.10e 
187.65-^p 
2S4ffa-49mr 
n.Toeok 
11 tn-TTf 
10.01-02k. 
443-44y 
33 25-30s ch 
4.09-101 

1 month ' '1 

L20-1.30c disc 
140-L60C (USC • 

.He prem-fte disc 
IS-28c disc 1 - 
ffl0-795ore disc 
20-33p disc 
V»«pf prenj 
73-140C disc - •• 
120-145C disc: 
27VSnilrdlsC: 

3'months . 
2.75-2-85C disc 
3.^3.85c (OK . 
lc prem-par 
54-64 e disc 

m0-lB90ore disc 
83-103p disc : 
‘■sit prem-^pf disc 
2 ©-340c disc i 
309345c dine 
73>3-75idr disc 

Other 
Markets 

65 prem-SOore disc 340-385ore dlic — 
TVSltc disc 
25O330ore-dlsc 
2-20-1.70y prem 
1 P'rem-3£ro disc 
lftAiC prem 

21
1
2-23C disc 

-670-76Bere -disc 
6.46-5.007 pram 
7 prem-2gro disc 
SV-StgC prem - 

Auswalla 
Bahrein _ 
Finland 
Greece 
Horgkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia- 
Mexico 
New Zealand 

—Saodl Arabia 
Singapore 

■ South-Africa 

1_7225-1.7373 
0.7473-0.75® 
8.7080-6-8280 
113.85-115-85 

I0.3260-10.966C 
Not^available 
0JS56O4LSBQ 
4.6155-4. OiSS 

47.60-48.18 
2.296&C-3I65 

- €^S0-6--791O 
4U180-U480 
1.7165-1.7315. 

Btfeettve.exchange rate campered ta 1976 was «n> 8.6 at 95.7. 

Indices 

Sterling 85.7 
US dollar 108.1 
Canadian dollar 875 
Schilling 1115 
Belgian franc 1053 
Danish kroner 86.1 
Deutsche mark U6J 
.Swiss franc 13SJ 
Guilder 108.4 
French franc 82.6 
Lira 575 
Yen 143J 

Bank or Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Changes 
% 

-29.5 
+1.9 

-1TJ5 
+2L7 
49.1 

-ll.fi' 
+38-2 
+61.4 
+14.0 
-11.8 
-55.7 
438.0 • 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December, 1971.. 
<Eank of England Index 100).' 

* Ireland 
♦ Cankda 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark ■ 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain ■ 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1-5400-2_ 5120 
L2029-L2032 
2.6355-2.6375 
' 38.78-38.80 
7.4425-7.4475 
2.3890-2.3700 
• 62.90-63.00 

94-20-94.25 
1180-1081 

5.920044230 
5.64503.M75. 
5.0300-5.0330 
222.70-22240 

16.70-16.73 
2.05702.0585 

:Bank of England MLR 12% 

(LasI changed 10/3/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Hate 12% 

New York, June 22.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
ciowfl lower with the Index oft 
0.16 to 76.59 and the average price 
per share down seven- cents. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
dropped 1-99 to 994-20. Declines 
led advances by 826 to 700 and 
volume fell to 41,790,000 shares 
from 46.430.000 Friday. 

Interest rare worries translated 
inro pressure on bank stocks. Ban- 
kers Trust dropped i to 34, Chase 
Manhattan lost 2| to 54, Cfribank 
ms down i to 28 and Chemical. 
Bank dropped one to 58}. 

■Oil stock* continued Friday's 
decline. Exxon dropped. | to 3SJ, 
Standard Ofl Indiana was down 1$ 
to S3*. Superior was off 2} to 181 
and £be& dropped f to 414- 
■ Conoco rose 2£ to 583 after 
announcing It was holding merger 
fniim wi£b an American company 
and hal already rejected a take- 
over bid of $70 a share.. United 
Guaranty also TOOe on news That 
ft received 2 takeover bid and 
closed at .34. -up 3|. 

dark Oil and Refining had the 
biggest .percentage gain, adding 
5ft to' 31g. The Clark family may 
sell their 41.8 per cent stake in 
the firm. IBM was up 3. to 58}. 
The Supreme-. Court upheld an 
anti-trust verdict in its favour. 

Chrysler Corporation topped the 
active list, «p _4 to 7}. Also active 
was GTE, down $. to 302, Pennz- 
ofl, up 5 ut 403 and SscdlhKlIne, - 
which dripped Iff to 78$. The 
company’s method of recording 
adverse reactions to a drag may 
be investigated, by the -Justice 
Department. . 

June 
 . ' 32 

Allied Chum 551 
Aided Stores 3£> 
AIDS Chaim era 27>i 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Hess ■ 
Am AlrilnM 
Am Brandi 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cranzmjd 
Am Elec Bower 

. Am Borne ■ 
Am Holm 
Am Nat Res 

-Am Standard 
Am Telephone 37** 

-AMP Inc 2*V 
Armen Steel 3ft 

- Aaam 3Pt 
AaklandOU SI ■ 
AXID tic Rtckfldd gt 
Avco Wi 
Avon Product* 3ft 
Banker* Tat MY 3* 
Brndcaf America 3ft 

Jtme 
19 

50 

% I4 

171* 
34 

£ 
37** 

s 

3*i 
42 

% 57S 
24*i 
34 

34U 
45V 
30 

Of"*   4W. 
■trie* Rwd> 21V 

BsndU 82 
BetUe&oir Steel 25V 
Boetee - 3ft 
Botebaacadc 43V 
Borden • . . 23 
Bora Warner ,4ft 
Bristol Hyera . MV 

& 

MV 
01 

Burllngtdd Ind. SV 
Burlington M: 

Oc 37V 

13V 

fPl 
Caierpniar 
Celanese 

SSSSSS&E «- 
Chem Bank NY ! 58*4 
Chr*«l«r TH 
Citicorp ! -ah 
Cities Serried <3V 
Qsrit Koalp 34V 
Coca Cou 3SV 

-ar*- - - g 
Colombia Gaa 33V 
Combustion Eng 38 
Comwtffc Sdlm 2D 
Conoco - SPi 
Cons Edison 39V 

s 
a 

Z1V 
51V 

sa 29V 

68V 

13 

s 7V 

P 
IS ®1 

9ft 

Con»i Ptrwor 
.CoatlnanUl Grp, 
Control Data 

sa‘" 

Discount Mkt Loasg% 
Overnight: High 12 Low 11 tflS commodities 
Week Fixed:11V • 

•Treasury Bills fD!s%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12V 2 months 11V 
3 months UPu 3 months UUu 

COLOJfpturan' ended the 
5465 an ounce. 

■ Ireland quoted in US currency. 
+Canada $1 : US S9B3X3-0.83L8 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis<fe) Trades (Dis%) 
2 months UaJi-llV 3 months 12h 

12V13V* 4 months 1ZV 
12V-12 6 months 12V 
12V-12 

at S464-> 

July. 5558 50^ bid: Sept'; soOo. 60Wd ; 
Oct- 5555780 ted; bee. $569.30 asked; 

SSkS SS; 

.72.00-472.50: 

. total, , 
Crane 
Cracker Tat. 
Crown Zeller 
Dart A Kraft 

Delta Atr 
Detroit Edison.. 
Dtaner 
Do* cbemlcxl 
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power ■ 
Da Pont 
Eastern Air 
gaafman .RiillEk 

50V 

39V 

& 
32! 

«v 

& 
30V 

■rev & 
J1V 

Eaton Corp 
So Nat Gas 

   June. 5464,30: July, 
.80: A tig. S472.OQ-472.SO: Oct. 
.90: hoc, 5495.00-496.00; Feb. 

3 months 
4 months 
6 months 

5506.00; ApUC.- 5519.70: ' June. 

$993.90. 

B Paso    
Eqotutee Life 
Esmsrk- 
Erans P. D. 
Exxon Corp 
Fed Dept Korea 
Firestone ’ 
FSt aitais 
Fts Nat Boston 

20 
33% 

£ 
21V 

£ 
33 
HV 

a 
33V 

Sv 

S, 39s 
41 , 

,12«s 

Fit Penn Carp 
Ford 
GAF Corp 
Gw Dynamics - 
Gen Electric 
Gen Foods 
On Hills 
Gen norms 
Gen Pub Util NY 
Geo Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 
Geo rare 
Georgia PadBc 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
GtAtlWAPUUIC 
Greyhound 
Grumman Corp 
Cuirou 
Gulf * West 
Heins H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC teas 

 d Steel 
IBM 
Int Harvester 
1NC0 

Jew? ca”1* 
Jim Walter 
Johos-Msurnie 
Johnion A John 
Kaiaer Almaln 
Kennecoti 
Kerr HcGee 
Kimberly Clark 
K Han 
Kroger 
L.TV C 

SILVER 

ECU currency % change % change 
central agalnsf Cram central- adjustedt* 
rates ECU ratet 

divergence 
Untie % 

pl ns/m in os. 

Belgian franc 40.7985 
Danish krone 7.91917 
German D-mark 234502 
French franc 5.99626 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

41.3645 
7.944646 
2.52867 
6.05151 
2.81399 

0-685143 0.692305 
1262.92 1262.00 

+1.39 
+0.32 
-6.60 
+0-94 
+0.03 
+1.05 
-6.07 

+1.40 
+6.33 
-0J0 
40.96 
+6.04 
+1.08 
-6.06 

■ T-53 
1.64 
L14. 
1385 
1.515 

: 1.685 
4-11 

1 month ’ 
3 months 
3 months 
4- months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
13-12V - 7 months -13>r-12>t 

8 months XSV-12V 
9 months 13t2-13>« 

10 months- 13V13V 
11 months 13h-13k 
12 months 13>z-13l4 

I3V-12V 
13V12V 
13v-m 
13V13V 
13*t-W 

In turns dosed up .16 to 17 
n—i- speculators bonght «mid hopes 
that interest rates could be heading 

iaoriS5 30?:'' 

Corp 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Locks SUres 
iianuf Hrnorer 
M~ypryv _ 
Marathon OU 
Marine Midland 
Msrdtt Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Unaesota Mnf 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
Morgan J. P-- 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
Rat Distillers 
Nat Med Hat 
It at Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 
Ogden 
Olin Cora 
Owens- nunoN 
Pacific Gas mac 
Pan Am 
Penney J. C- 
PemiaoU 
PepsiCo 
PflSN’ - 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip METIS 
RtUUps Petrol 
Polaroid 
PPG Ind 
Procter Gamble 

Ogr dtr. a‘Asked, c Ex iilstribtitlon. k Bid. k Market dosed, ft Mew If-m. p Stock Edit’ 
t Traded-y Unquoted. . - : - 

 leptHiae 
Comtoco _ .. 
Conn Bitfrom 2P, ■ 38% 
Gulf OU 77V 3JV 
HewkerOld On 2ft 2A 

ssss-ssw®*:^' 

-.a sa 
t Pipe nft IS 

_ BBB -Frntxa _4l 3V 
Hoyal Trust an 18% 

SR,,. 1 g 
-i* g 

Foreign exctianflc..—Sterling, spot 
2.0057: three months. 2.0337; Canadian 
dollar 1.2001. 

-The Dot* Jones spot' commodity 
Index was. 374-26. itw furores index 
was 375-22. - 

  _ . ones averagm..—tadaj- 
trlals. 994.20: transportation 42222; 
Utilities 110.18: 66 SUXtica. ' 585.00. 

New York Stock Exchange Index. 
76.59: lndustrtats 88 08: Transncrta- 
tion._76.36: utilities. 39.77.-TtoaadaL 
80.25. 

r Secondary MXL£CD Bates (%) 
1 month UVHV ■• 6-motaths'12t1ur'12tiu' 
3 mootha USirU'u 12 months lStg-13 ’ 

+ changes are far the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted fa- sterling’s weight in the ECU. pad far the .lira’s wider, 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

.1 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Local Authority Mark ex ($0 • 
UVH!t 3m oaths, l^n-i^ij^ 
11VUV '6monthsl®i 
12-iiV 1 year 13% ' 

»)M-«L*ni( cS-t 
!_owor. June. 77.75c: July. 77.95- 
7g-f»c: Ana 79.45c; Sent, 80.75- 

«ES'. .«■; 

COFFEE futures collapsed to 
lowest level In almost five and 
years. cams 

their 
half 

lower in   closing      
- unrestricted-spot Jul^at 89:15 cents 

Aug. 2a.95rK.93C; Hept, 
bJtJ-33.40c asked: -oet. 22,75- 

UJ while slumping the 4.00-ccnt limit 

Dec. 
March. 

In aD deTerred contracts, jntir. 89.10c- 
' ^ a: Dec 

asked: -Oet. 22: 
S4.48-34.46c: J*n, 

Ok July. "i6. fSISW 

89.40c; Sept. 9^.28c asked: Dec. 90.19c 
asked: March. 88.75c asked: May, 

).20c asked: July, 88.25c asked; Sept. B9.*V«. M*UW. a 
88.26c aakref. 

Euro- Gold 
<%) calls. lTh-l&V seven days. 

19>urlftt: one month. 194-15V- 
three months: 18ht-18>u: six 
months. 17>«-17Ia. 

... Interbank Market (%1< ■ 
Overnight: Opeu lliflUe Close 14 _ 

: 1 week UVr-UV " 6 months 13-12% 
1 mouth 12h(rll%. . 9 months 13VI3)* 

Gold Qzedc am. 5462. (an ounce); 5 months 12V17i ■ 12 months 13%-13V 
pm. S462 close. S482-50. 
Krurcrrand (jfer coin): $476- ». First Class Finance Houser (MkL Bate%) . 
47B <£240-241.50JL - • - 3 mouths . 13U-12% 6 months 13)2-13% 
Sovereigns (lew): S116-U7 (£58JSO- _ - 
58.50).. , Finance House Base Bate 12>a%- 

SUGAR futures closed down the 0.50 
cant llmtl. wBb several hundred sell 
onlfrs oniniecL 29 commlw^ion he 
liquidated In a maike Liquidated in a market emote or baying. 
July. 16.QO-16.05c: Sept. 16.10-16.16c; 
Oat 16.35c aked: Jan. 16.6Bc asked; 
March. 16.96c asked.: May. 17.11c 
asked; July. 17.27c asked; SepL 17.40c 
asked; Oct. 17.50c asked. 

mou^i^July tt. 

51^68-1.558: March. 51.669-1.« 
■SI 700-1.695:- ' ‘ 

TON futures were : July 84.36- 
Oc: Ana. 82^0 bld-83-00c asked: 
79^5-79.30c; DdC. 77-3&-7T.46c: 

COTTON 
84JOC: 

SS=ct? 78.80 hid-78.90c askBd: May.' 
80.00 btd-80^Uc asked; July. 71.70 bid. 
82.05c asked-. Oct. 81. SO bid-82-05c 
asked: Dec- 80.00 Md-50.50c aiied- 

COCOA futures dosed $11 to 58 hi oh or 
  “.382- 

Dec. 

May. -$1 700-1.695;: 3uiy;' ^d.' 

CHiotcio^^oYABEANS. _1 Futures 
closed weak: down 6+.^cents, a bushel 
In nsarby July to off 1‘6 ceil Is hr 
deferred July. OD settled &.20c a . lb 
lownr to sp 0.12c. Meal closed at 
day's'lows. down $2.30 to $1.50. a 
urn, SOYABEANS July. 723*»-T12*»C; 
Ann. 75-V.-733C: SepL 7-11-731c: NOV, 
T69-747laC: Jan. 778V767C: March. 
 May. 8!7-8&5c: July. 830- 

22.46c: 
3.5.35 '. 
23.85c: 
24.75c; 
as.soc: 
Aug. : 
BEAM 
Aug. L  
Oct. 5211.00: Dec.     
JAn. 5220.00-220.50; March, 3X17.00: 
May. $230.50-231.06: July: 4034.00; 
Aug. $234.00 bld-236.OO aak-ST 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat futures 
dosed 5*, to• 4^ cents a bushel tower 
In revived trade. Prices settled, oa 
Ure bottom or an eight nan ranee. 
Corn futures “ondud down 2c to ^rf 

bush el on the bottom of ;» &c nage. 

4ti6-4361^: May. 476-468C 
475*nC. COJtiV. July. 
Sepf. 356-350'vc: flee. 

801-789*4:: May. 817-805c: July. 830- 
820c. SOYABEAN.OIL.—July. 32.4T- 

Marrh. 3V6'--372c: May. -384>«-380c: 
July. 389-383'-C. OATS July. 219v 
213*^: Sept. 2O8,»-203l

Jc: Dec, 216V 
212».c: March. 225*p-2Qlc. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1960'S] 

HlBb Lu« 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

TBSO Gilehmue Bd. Ayleiborr 
65.s 47.1 American Greta 
53.1 33.1 Capital 
62.1 44.e General 

116-6 100.7 Gill*Plied lot 
40.6 1JJ Income 

81.7 Wnrittolde 
34-3 Inrestment 
67.5 Equltaa Proe 

86.7 
su 
88-3 

63 1 C7A Z14 
BO.7 HA 4.81 
59.6 64.4 4.77 

l(M.a 105.9a 12-371 
38.9 421 834 
84.0 9eae 8.73 
53.8 583 4.12 
84.6 BIS 4.47 

Albea Trail Huuen 
Bath Houae. London ECU 2EU 

106.1 83.0 Alben Trust* >31 
843 683 Do IOC- <3l 

01-236 5080 
114.1 4.79, 
663 6.65 

Allied Banhre Graaa Lid. 

177 
164 0 128.6 Income* Iffi 
387.3 288.0 Accum* 1421 

96.7 
68.0 
563 
48.4 
74.4 
88.7 
U3 
86.1 

Ha rubra Rae. Rut loti. Emt 
104.8 73.1 Allied Capital 

723 De Ul 
66.4 Brit Inds 
383 Grawtii * Inc 
ffi.6 Bee * Ind De* 
S3.7 Hei HtnACmdiy 
673 Hich income 
2-S E4WS.W tecoow . _ _ 083 Par East Exempt 

547.0 118.6 D3-A.Eumpt 
30.Q 25.0 Japan Fund 
39.8 S73 International 
75.0 64.0 BlOiYIeMPM 

146.4 1121 Hambra Pnd 
1263 30.4 Do RctmieiT 
825 463 Do Smaller 

1663 1383 Do Accnm 
78.7 503 2nd Smaller 
693 563 Sen or America 
S1J 44.4 Pacific Pod 
76-1 30.0 Oveneu Pod 
99.0 70.1 Ea enM Smaller 
27.0 143 Con Secs 
373 4B.T Income Exempt 

01-580 2851 
101.7 1083 4.04 
HO 1003 537 
793 05.4- 637 
54.6 58-4 438 
473 503* 4.B2 
68 1 723 4.72 i 
863 813 TJB 
482 626 6.06 
80.1 863* 0.00 

10.7 1473 210 
29.7 
a83 413 
71.4 79.4 7 

138.1 1473* 5.43 
29J H-4. 439 
BO B «I 338 

1943 2073 338 
75.0 003 S.74 
663 *3.00 1.77 
80.6 863* 0.73 
726 TT.7» 4.75 
OBJ 103.0 183 
343 343*1230 
503 58-1* 7-49 

31.6* 030|4 Ugrille CronenL Edlnburgli. 001-228 4831 .. . - — 59.9 -JJJ American Pnd 48.0 8L8 038 

96.0 58.9 Inwniatinoal 93.7 10JJ L48 
403 193 Tobro Pond 40.7 4SJ 028 
483 403 High Dial 420 482 6.13 

Dkf0Ctleaai7 Unit *aai Nan ■*«%„ 
38/SB New Brand St_ KC28I IND 01+06 4485 

284.6 1903 Dtnc Inc 2B.0 ~ " 
E. F. Wine*eater Pari Hn*t Ud. 

44 Bloomjtnnr Sfl. WdA 2RA. if. . 
20.7 183 Gt Wknctirner 20.7 323 SJ7 
302 ZLB Do Overaeas 303 333 339 

ArhalhnM Securltlee LuL 
SI qoeen Si. London. EC4R 1BY. 01-238 5SS1 

U0.6 77.0 CMiraodlU »5i H.7 M> 3.121 
173.1 116.6 Do Accum <Sl 149.6 1612 212]. 
83.4 602 lOV-VTdrawiOl 88.8 743 212 
583 373 E A Ini Fund 
40.4 19.8 S'* Wdraw >2» 

1003 00.6 Extra Income 
120.8 1033 Do Accum 
38.4 183 Pin a Prep i3l 

130.0 4DJ* Pore ten ill 
47 1 40.8 GUI * Fixed 
47 8 402 Do Accum 

33.4 Gravth fluid 
423 Do Accum 

48J 
633 
47-0 
65.S 
233 
45 8 
R.3 
420 
220 
44.7 
42.3 

353 Htrt Income 
1.6 Da Accum 

48.6 SV*f Wdraw 
425 Bleb Yield Pnd 
063 De Accnm 
213 N Amer nil I4> 
226 Pref Fond 
403 Da Accum 
29.0 Smaller Co'a 
43-4 Do Accum 

573 60.1 LOO) 
38.1 412 1-00 
903 87.0 10.061 

1133 1221 10.06 
273 29.4 3.64 

ID.4 161,8* 1.00 
403 US 1134 
45.= 47.4 1134, 
463 497 3.TM 
CM 653 3.78] 
372 402 8.79 
043 68.0 S.' 
50.1 53 8 o: 
43.0 4S3* 10361 
7B3 B.B* 10361 
40 1 433* 1.00 
a. 0 228 13.60 
42.6 453 13.001 
412 43.8 2351 
423 442 2J8 

38.0 UnlcnrnAmer 
732 AIM Income 
M3 Do Accum 
713 Dot corn Capital 

109.9 Exempt * 
203 Extra Income 
773 Financial 
86.4 Vnlcorn‘58tr 
33.T General 
46.1 GIH A F Ini 
50.0 Greater Poc 
54.0 Do ATOM 
48 6 OmU Accum 
903 Income 

  492 Recovery 
166 4 122.2 Trurier 
63.7 <7.7 Worldwide 

01-334 5544 

100.9 
145.1 
32.6 

1143 
1063 
45.6 
M.O 
533 
533 
73.1 

1113 
M2 

41.3 44.4* 
1243 1343* 0.781 
164 0 1763* 6.78] 
913 06.1 4.SV 

143.2 152,9* 6.U 
31.6 3J.9 832) 

103.9 111.7* 33 
103.0 Ul.l 4.82) 
452 48.6 5.18 
453 462*13 }3j 
52.9 393 0301 
5^0 55.0 13W 
70.1 78.3 3.70 

106.1 U6 6 6.071 
61 0 ra.S 4.47 

1563 168.6 _ “ 
613 <03 2.22 

BridsoFimd Haaaeer* Lid. 
BcOx Hr. Kins William SI. EC«. 01-633 4851 

66.0 SJ Brider Income 63.7 fflJ* 2.731 
0.7 «0 Do Cap Inc <2l S3 7 fU 2.73] 

Da Cap ACA21,7S2 812 2.731 
Do American 43.4 46.7 1 
Do Rrcn*rry 25.7 21.7 2.80 
Do lot Acc 31.4 212 2-60 

S0.4 50.4 
44.0 24 2 
nt 172 
314 192 

51.6 
803 

113.2 
M 5 
602 

39.0 
492 

IDS J 
213 

salidnoy How. 
KON 5*)L- 

38 4 23.0 An Exempt 
36.1 Amcr Cruwtli 
31.7 An Snlr Ca’s 
84 0 Anna 
64.1 capital Accum 
59.1 Comm A Hid 

176 7 1202 Cum rand■ ly 
532 423 Domcmlr 

138.4 1102 Exrmpi 
“ 32.B Extra Income 

22.4 Fir Ead Fnd 
73.0 Financial Secs 

_._ 22.0 cm Tnul 
2623 149.6 Gold A General 
125 0 983 Growth 

71.D lacnme A Graiti 
653 tel Growth 
462 Inr Tst Shares 
30-3 Japan Pert 
66.8 Mineral* T« 
71.0 Nat BletT Inc 
30 2 North American 

  193 Pref Sharr 
131.2 671.8 PrufesaoiMl 

27.6 18.6 Property Share! 
71-4 C3-3 Shield 

40-8 special Slln 
323 smaller Co s 
S83 La!versa] Ency 

983 
103 3 
S8J1 

1013 
1IL4 
M.9 
52.6 
20.9 

433 
48.7 
BS 1 

01-638 047HilM79 
36 0 372 1.47 
48 T 52.4 437 
75.1 80 8a 0.19 

III 1 1105 4.44, 
7K 8 633 4.Id 
«J 472 4.4U 

1M9 1795* 23M 
493 513* 4.041 

1533 161 6 S-ri 
36.6 333* 9.64 
«.4 52.0 1 01 

1073 1153* 4.0SJ 
21.1 223*1331 

1733 186.4* 932] 
10*.5 116.7# 43D| 
82.4 M.(a 7JO‘ 
BO.I 106.8* 
OR 8 71.8 3301 

100.3 108.7 0 73j 
fB.S 89 0 6.22 
81.0 87.1 851 
4P 5 S3.2* BJS< 
18.0 10.6*14.204 

K72.0 898 S* 4 24 
K.6 28.6* 2-391 
MS (0.7 4.10 
44 4 47.7 3 JO 
44J1 463 4.04. 
753 810 1.00! 

.70 3 

.K.7 
265 
45.9 
333 
383 
43-9 
41.4 
54.8 
39.4 

Schimncrr 
S 5 Brit Etch Yield 
275 Li sun Lender 
23 4 Extra Income 
40.6 Income 
29 3 lore withdrawal 
24.6 Inc Trust 
303 SUrket Leaden 
30.0 KU Yield 
3GJ Prop Share* 
435 Opeclnl 5>u 

»3 
36.0 
245 
41A 
ZM 
36-8 
403 
3JJ 
50.0 
075 

1900/81 
Hlsh Low 
Bid Offer TtvM Bid Offer Yield 

Card Uanc*l Hmairami Ud. 
100 Old Broad Si. EC2N 1BQ. Ot-OB 6010 
122.0 85-2 Capital Fnd c 2ii 122.0 1295 2-45 
90.0 T8.4 income Pnd I22i 87.7 83.4 

130.4 92.7 Nth Amer Pnd 120/4 12S-1 ZOO 

iTT^Wnfi &d>Un|S.a^B<'££Saill5 
102.8 144.6 Invest* <421 187.4 5.B2 
112.3 1013 Plied Cat* MS) 1003 -1351 

15 f^.'^'85rt*aamJ3gkm 
1223 ft»3 Income «34l .. 1185 12-W 
2135 16L0 Do ACCCE2X34) .. 2105 1259 

Chart lies Official Invenunent Fond. 
London Wall. London. KCZ 015881815 

U New SL. London. EC3U < 
313 213 American Fnd 

433 Baric Resource* 
34.8 Far Eastern 
38.4 High Income 
23.7 me a Growth 
28-8 International 
223 pref a cuts 
23.7 Smaller Co s 

72.7 
46.5 
30.6 
203 
B93 
24-6 
325 

01-283 2632 
33.1 363 156 
Baa 63a 130 
453 495 1.40 
S&7 893 11.47 
213 295 752 
553 St LCS 
2D3 22.T 1*34 
81J 835* 335 

Crescs*i Dali Trust Managers Ltd. 

» % H Wycombe. Bucks. 0484 32B15 
97.6 71.0 Equity A Law 9S3 iqOJ 433 

54.9 
393 
26.7 
415 

S2/63 Queen SL London. EC4R LAD. 01-248 4SB1 
313 345 GIU A Fxd Int 235 24.7*1255 
365 33.6 Growth A Inc S45 375* 632 
44.2 283 Special Sits 435 46.7 1.1 
475 223 American 435.473 05*1 
343 252 Am Special Sits 315 345 i 
31.7 355 Maxi IBC Equity 305- 32-9* 

James Finlay Unit Trim Mnasgement Ud. 
10-14 Wesi NOe St. tnaraow- 041-204 132 

435 26.6 Int rj) 43.9 46.7 L82 
322 Accum O) 54.0 582 1-82 
33.1 tec a> ' 38.7 415 954 
18-5 World Energy 185 20.0 124 
30.4 Fund lav <3> 405 435 451 

FramUajctaa Unit Mananeesaat lid. 
64 London Wall. EC2. ■ 01528 tDl 

101.2 495 American 8T.4 104.0 0-78 
- 475 Am Turnaround. TC8 W o* 

97.0 Do Accum .90.11 97.0 138 
503 Capital 665 71.4 433 
M3 Do Accum 705 .755 435 
47.4 Extra Income S5.0 585 8.63 
495 CHIT A Gill 
M.O Da Accum 
J5.4 Income 
41.2 Ini Grewll, 
43.6 Do AcTum 

Frteads Prarident VnH Trust Mnugm Ltd. 
Plxltnm End. Oaridne. Surrey. “— 

045 
945 68.0 
72.0 
67.6 
50.D 
60.0 
473 

835 

47.8 495*1030 
48.4 005 1030 
443 473* 
711-4 805* lJt 
812 865 1.11 

1025 

7.70 
1.40 
l.oo 
130 

1050 
103.7 
.41.7 
S3 
7BJ 
26.0 
82.0 
905 

315 9101 
37.9* 4.40* 
265 6.64 

•10.97] 
31J 
396. 434 
43.0* 4.07 
C.4> . 
85.0 1.(10] 
51.0* 23 

The BrnUk Life. 
Reliance Hxe. HI Ephraim. Tun Writs 0692 Util 

713 518 BniWl Life W3 725 D.«, 
62-5 515 Balanced <3, ' 62 4 «.T 550; 
39.6 333 Dili deed l2> 37 n 04 9 Id! 

Bran Shipley Galt Fond Raurere. 
Harlands Hse. Baynrdy Heaih Si. W44 58144 
311.1 2335 8. S. Unite il • 303-4 321.6 433 

Do Accum III 425 4515 4J3| 
DoEumpi 83.4 93.1- 55K 
Dn Finance 975 825 3.731 
Do Income 28.6 21J* 7 «B| 
DO Grwlh Are 
Da Crwtb Inc 
DU nirir Inc 
Do NIB Am 
Do Perfor Bo lode* 

o Becmrery 

4375 308.2 
91.9 ®.6 
20.4 
502 
88.8 635 
®5 48.1 
29.1 fitt.0 
33.6 20.4 
73.9 57.7 
33.8 S45 
12.7 ISA 

8H3 935 
•15 6T3 3 
32 273 nXt 
3LB 343* 1.62] 
68.7 743* 3.01 
32.0 345 4M 
208 225* TM 

BocSm aster Man areas **1. 
Ttie Slock Blchance, EC2T2JT 01468 2868! 

108 J B1.4 BucS m me I4I ’ 
Iia.fi >06.6 bo Accnm i4> 
375 52.7 Comb'd Inc 131 
71.4 M5 Do Accum 
785 49.6 Mariboro lOClSl 
96 J 59 4 Do Accum l2l 

Canada Life Unit Trial Haaaaen. 
24 Bicn M._PBiters Bar. Hens. . P Bar 51121 

103.6 1103* 4.21 
1*45 ISM* 451' 
54.0: 375* 7.4Z| 
705 755* 7.«| 
78.2 613 1.8S! 
96.1 -WJ 1M 

403 CanINr Gen 
703 51.4 Do Accum 
385 32.0 lflCOTOC Dial 
at J 455 Do Acrtl* 

501 
rat 
34.7 
54.6 

32 8 4.441 
71.7 144| 
36.6* B.TVf 
575 8.79 

463 Friends Prtie 87.7 72.4 
64.0 Do ACClim 983 105.7 

FuMbCmn. . 
Public Trustee. Kincsway. WC2. *l-in  
1523 HH3 Capital* 1358 M5.T 450 
I* 5 70S r.rtm Income' Pn 6 833*11 .1 

1003 815 Hlch Yield* 100.0 105.7 954 
G and A Doll Trust Manners Lid. 

5 Rarlcbt Rd. Hunan, tissrs. 0277 227300 
48.1 34.4 G A A 455 48.6* 4.79 

G.T.Dnlt ■rangera Ltd. 
16 Fhmburr Circus. EC3I TDD. 01-626 8131 
168.3 1075 (0- Cap. . TA5 1714 230 
216.2 133.4 Da Accum Wt 2203 230 
J16.7 475 Far Earn a Gen 116.1 1245* 150 
643 475 Pour Yards PM 30.0 023 

23-1.4 1635 Do Income 218.6 233.0 
288.0 171.4 lpternallonri 278.7 290.6 
DM 683 Da Japan Geo 154 139.1 
4005 286 1 Da Pension Ks 3835 403.1 
257 0 1337 Do tiSGro Fnd 241.6 256.7 
103.1 100.0 Ternnnlegy >7lh 95.7 103.9 
1013 M3 World Bpnd Pad 98.0 16X1 

Gmawf Fund 51—aeer*. 
aa.SlU* AM. HC3A 01-6238114 

53.4 24.7 American Tri x 48 6 523*030 
60.1 BrlUrii Arena 
Go l Do Dim 
262 Commodity 
21.6 fian inctonc 
93.4 Fw EaSter* f 
22.7 GUI Trial 
54-6 High income 

. ._ 123 Income 
1833 14.13 to* Attend ea 
Q5 33.3 Int] Tat AeC 
62.6 50 6 Du DM 
J7.2 555 Japan Trims 
44.7 25.6 .Special Sits 

Crlwwn Mmirawt C* Ltd.   
» Gresham 81. EC5P SIto. _ . ai-c0<4433 
340J 238 8 Barr'HW Fnd |3» 33tl 337.6 450 
400.3 27X7 Da Accum 401A 477.1 450 
104.6 93.4 Barr-Btn GUI 97J 1$0.4*1ZS 
304.6 1T0.0 Do Accum 
13X3 163.7 Hleh Yield 
264 1 212.0 Dn Accum 
492.9 2175 Badeasuur 
533.9 267.4 Du Accum       
133.1 M.8 Grnnlrhester ISl 1283 1335* 2JJG 
210 4 935 Do Accum 1415 1485 230 
90.1 66.1 Lda A Brussel* 883 925* B-10 

102.8 725 DO Accum 1025 1073 5.10 
144.1 102.6 Barr's 5m Co's 1415 1505* 331 
130.3 102.6 DO Accnm 149.6 1583 331 

CmrDuRKil Eaehaaaw Vail Us* Ltd. 
ftoyaJ EschMee. London. EX3P3DN. 01-628 8011 
1416 90.6 CoardHU 1355 140.0 451 

_ ■Hcndeeso* AdmlnlainUan. 
5 Ra?Irish Rd. Uimon. Emi. 02T7 211338 

95.7 SUAlKlTrit 931 100 1 139 
47.6 4U Cabot S CoV Dir 47.1 51 J* 636 

51.6 Do Extra Inc. 82.7 67.8# 8.04 
<9.9 Am Small Co's 
62.8 Cyp Grawte IK 
65.6 Do Accum 
43Jt Europeu 
515 Japan Trust 
30.4 Pin an clil ITU 
64.M Japan Exempt 
33-0 Nui American 
59.4 High Income 
33.9 Inc & Assets 
33.4 InteniaUonal 

70631 112.0 N Am Eiempt 
74.1 435 nu a Nat Ros 

386.7 100-9 World Wld* 

104 1 112.0 351 
102.H U05 351 
51.7 55.6* 4.75 
2X2 M.0 X91 
732 7X7 a 0 
215 225*13 " 
50.9 045 9 20 
B5-4 9X0 7.06 

f JH 59 1951 4 97 
60.9 655 1.17 
685 63.J 1.17 
36.7 335 0.<M 
4X7 <7.0 188 

1008 103-3 1280 
1795 190.8 10.03! 
B5 27X0 10.03; 
4925 813.0 0.66 
5335 837.7 0.63 

GS4 
110.1 
93.8 
»5 
51.7 

123.3 
50.1 

14J J 
87.1 
75.4 
42.9 
Q .5 

109 8 118.1 088. 
91J SKA 1,90 
»L4 1055 150: 
40 7 53.7 144 

3702 1298 0.03 
56.1 62.5* 1.® 

243 J 143 J BJ40| 
QJ 6U 0.40 
71A 77.4 7.14 
40.7 435 595 
605 <2.4* 521 

200.4 20S5* 059, 
63 0 G85 1.P6 

1645 17S5 380 
H5> SmaMri DMI TM Huancn Ltd. 

43 nrcch SL EC2 P20S. 
1035 69.4 Dollar 
4fiJ .32.7 Inicrnaiional 

2145 1505 British Tst 
7145 1505 Do Guernsey 
.41.1 30.7 Capital 
1535 100.4 Financial Tn 
24.0 23-0 GUI * F Int 
31.4 74-7 Income Tn 
31.1 22.4 High Yield 
C6.T . .505 Security.TN 
395 2L7 Special 5119 

Ke< run 4 Hanagm, 
1 Pnlernoa® Row. Ec« 7DU. 01-248 3999 

94“ 725 Equity A Gen. 905 968 4.41 
210.2 121.7 Energy bid Pad 15L0 160.1 2.70 
260.0 208.6 Exempt mil 1381 250.0 266.0 3.29 
795 675 tec Knd 7U 755* 9J7 
N.5' 61.4 Kcj Fired iHt V-* ,52.4 BJO 

170.4 125.0 Small CO Fhd 174-1 1858 4.® 

  01423 SOU . 
K.4 U5J 2.45] 
46.7 aoji iir 

1865 212.4* <Ul 
1085 2114* 3,00 
394 42.6 3.C5 

3135 1638 358 
228 BJW12.45] 
288 30.9 7.ff 
37 4 20.4* 8.77 
08 07.7* 450 
30 J 423 712) 

1580)91 
ilirti Low 
Bid Offer Iran BM -OfferTteld 

20 FenchurcS's^iet SC3 iMOm 
1335 99.0 KB Unit Fd IuC US.4 1364 6.86 
1745 1295 Do Accum 1074 1B3J 

SU 
T4.T 
573 
674 

74 KB In* TUt Inc 
59.7 Do Accum 
53.7 KBSmlrCralDO 

484 HU Vto°Sc 
4B5 DO Accum 

86.4 934 4-03 

744 614 4.77 

S3 734 
Legal * GaamN (iteft Treat Hteaageral 
“ ' ' ' Brentwood, Euox. 0177 

139.0 BLO Do Accum 
100.4 

217238 
1064 3.63 

SS:! 1£3 & 
B—-.. - 

”JS 

«LT , 
122.4 13L6 146 

' 1064* 04* 
J 644 

ral 484 InTTreftanlogt 

va as»&#n. p, a 
604 48.4 Do Accnm 5B5 565 
Local Anthmltle* Mutnal teres mi sat 

77 Laden Watt. BCIIF ID 
160.7 1344 ~ 

HamilUr Hae.. Steronaga. Hart 
004 50.0 cut Fund. 

KtCtefridc 
Three! ■hrer Oo*rv TowerHUI. 0X3K raQ. 4UHOI 

794 «4 Amer A Oa tec 75-4 *0.7. IB 
83.0 M.O Do Man EL4 08.7 Xffl 

045 

1738 1MJ* MB 
3*0-1 3635 848 

28,7*1154 
L- M84 1184 

104 19X0* 6.17 
lSa 144.7* 458 
1534 1644 4.66 
286.7 388.7* IK 
41X1 406.0 441 

6X3 45.1 Am«r Recarery »4 M4* 1JB 
942 02 Do Accum. . FLO *75 1-38 

140.7 718 Australasian Inc Jii.7 US5 *^3 
1404 5X4 Do Accum 1164 138.1 6JB1 
15L0 103.6 Cammod* Gen J«4 15X4 a.71 
177.T 116.7 Do Arena 1754 1875 2.T1 
1995 1214 CaopmnuJ »J4 Ml £« 
1314 6J5 C«my Tst Crete 1304 1304 
014 70.7 D* bau* 7S.7 .643 641 

1605 1473 Charlfumr 169.4 X73.0* 641 
2964 21L4 D* Accum O) 38X6 2864 841 
140.0 121A Dir Fnd 136.0 143.1- 9X5 
3114 242-1 DO ACcni» 366.8 33X0 9.U 

68.4 574 Eure AGea tec M4 645 3A2 
74.0 534 DO Arena €5.5 TO.T 342 
96.1 K2.fi Extra Ylrid 87A 834 9.14 

154.7 1234 Do Accum 14X3 1B-0 9X4 
143.7 675 P«r Bast Inc 143.7 1334 145 
164.3 7X4 Do Accum 1*45 176.0 l.OT 
20X4 6X4 PITS 99.4 1064* 4^ 
1373 8X6 D» Aomna U5.7 14X9 443 
2XJ4 1A0.6 General Tn 20-4 2B04 5^ 
4385 305.7 Do Areura 420.1 451.8 541 

49X 46-3 GUI 444 464*1646 
49.4 48.0 Do ACCUm 463 464 1046 

1264 1054 fifth Income U5.0 1S.0- 8£ 
75: a 1905 Do Accra 23TJ 253.7 552 
1909 1ZS.I Jana A Ca Inc 1934 303A- o.ra; 
204.0 129.8 Do Accnm 
402-8 270J M«<na» rad 
5W-4 331.7 Da Accum 
1814 1983 Hid A Gen 
38X4 2964 D* Accnm 
305.26.7 KAAC1T 

1771 UTJ Da Accum 
1905 1474 Prillhm* «» 
144.1 IUJ Beeacery lac 
icix 1155 Do Accnm 
277.6 191.8 Second Gen 
463.6 308-4 Da 0c«a   
DU.4 310 .Smaller f« Pod W.I 3003 
IHX 2335 Do A cram 3844 411.7 340 
190 9 1*93 Trustee rad 179.7 1923* 658 
4314 no.4 Da Accnm 410.7 C95 C56 
Xldlad Ball Group I'aKTnml  .. . . 

Court*o-d Rse. AOrffleld. SURD. 2743-7960 
35.7 2AX Capital 335 354 3 07 
41 4 305 Do Accum Z) 7 Cf 108 

1313 M3 CommodBy 111.7 I2.t* X81 
17X4 10X8 Do ACCWB 1424 1&4- XB1 
519 344 0nrsca 513 553- 1.67 
66.1 36 0 Dn Accum 5&5 €15 147 
68.8 38.1 BWB Yield ■ - 644 6B4* 8.08 
87 8 8KJ DO Accnm 82.9 04 8 08 
ta -i 3X0 Income axu 66.1 ID 
FT 9 6X4 Do Accnm M l 90.3 633 
S6J 3S.I S America 53.6 57 7* XT6 
S3 3 395 M A cram ■ *0.1 64.1 1.T6 

1405 107.5 Exempt Ettalir 13X2 133x AM 
15X2 1HJ5 Do Accnm 11X6 1525 A04 
50.0 454 GUI A FJM 445 48-3*12 72 
503 48.0 Do Arons 47.0 4*9 12.72 
73.7 384 Japan a Pacific 73.1 nu oxo 
754 384 bo A cram 74.7 804 040 

Natl *oal Provident t*» 
40 GraccctKircli SBrcu ECX   

9X1 6X4 KPl Accum 051 91.4 974 5.15 
663 503 Do DISC list. €5.8 70.1 5X9 

XS 2 147 0 Dafl'sea* Are ZH2 2534 2.00 
209 0 133.1 Do 0'teas Dri 209.0 XS12 X00 

NiOMd Westminster 11 nil Tran 
ISl Cheaptide. EC2Vffit3. . 01-6W 6080 
117.6 875 Grow til 1344 104 Ul 

774 Capital 1215 U0.fi- 259 
333 Esir. in cam- 08^: 64 7 8.44 
BJ income Cl *74 5 73 
XJ Financial 544 584 2 24 
5X6 Smaller Co'a 74 0 3.85 
63X ParBuUo 815 04 
434 Cnlstml Fund 64.7 05 1.0 

XX.LTM Matters Ud. 
Ultra* Court. Darrin*. Surrey.  0306 5911 

83.7 (SJ Kris tar 794 04 30} 
414 348 Do Utgtl IOC 394 414' (JD 

133-4 

47.4 
MB 
604 
g!3 
<8.7 

645 49.1 625 864 354 Do Int 
. - iMlalnl    

PP Baa 4. Norwich. .HQ JNG. 080 2=00 
509 9 27.6 Croup TM Fnd <09 515.7 4.78 

Pearl Gnu Trim Mangers Ltd. 
S3 High Holhorn. WCIV 7KB. 01-409 M41 

3C 2 25.6 Growth Ml X B 457 
47 0 31.4 Da Accum 45 7 0.2 4-37 
41.0 27.1 Income 38.7 4X7 656 
49.1 36 6 Doll Trust 46X 4S.9- 354 
7U H I DO Arena 05 73X 644 

„ _ PeBculmltAdmlnlitraUM. 
S7*83 Princes* SL. Xaachseim. 061-236 5885 
1324 100.1 Pelican 1385 2384 449 

Practical inmmwmtCa Lid. 
44 Bloomsbury Square, wn. 0148 8883 
214.4 144.9 Practical tec 21X6 S55 1.61 
3305 865 DaAcramm 33X1 35X1 161 

Prmlaclalljrr teirslmrat Ca Lid. 
SC Buhopssaie. GO. 0-3(7 KB 

137 8 01 3 Prolific 135,7 143.4 353 
179.8 135 DoHlIblne 1674 1794 7.0 

PnidntialPertfctl* tileaxera Ltd. 
jtntonra Bar*. London. zciN Wfi ttt-404 9522 
1765 1314 Prudemial 1895 150.0* 4-52 

Bella c# Call MM8RT* Ltd. 
Rattance Hag. Hi Ephraim. Ton Write. 00222271 
«4 X-4 Sehf-rdc TM 483 51,7 4.87 
374 415 DO Accum HJ BA ACT 
89.8 09.4 Opp Acetnn I9» S7S 93.8 559 

BotfeschOd Asset Haqvnsk 
1S-n Gatehouse Hd. Ariesbnnr. Bucks- 096 5941 
2374 1384 Efferrr Nesma 2124 2265 220! 
218.1 168.J Eqpity 209 9 8335 4.0 
H2.T 1385 Income Pond 1805 X7DJ* 7.7* 
187.2 8L0 lot Income 
1745 835 IK Accum 
2T84 1854 Smaller Co'* 

1504 1703 046 
166.7 1773 056. 
3155 20.0 XS2j 

3jie* Prosper Granp. 
4 Grew SL Nclra't. LOP 3EP m-5M 8890 
<8-73 Omn 51. EHlDhurcfl. EH? 1SJ 031-226 7M1 

50.9 3SS Csplfal cnltl (93 S3.0* 255 
37.0 24.6 I.T.U. 36.7 39.4 1 02 

(07.4.251.6 5ri«t Int «1.7 4234 1.E1 
113.3 704 CnlramGrwth 31X3 120.7 0.B3 
614 494 Ftld Yield 574 nJ 753 
fax six srinet income MB rax fi.w 
M.a 4A7 GUI AP. I. tec. -17.4 4B4 1X54 
T05 57 4 Hisb Rcl urn 67.8 724 0,00 
474 n.7 teraou 445 874 858 

•*K 

- BM Offer YXId 
STr 

64.1 
814 

KTSSLU&Ki BS S » 
70 6 Europe orawth 00.6 86.1 141 

m '"BIB OfterYIrid 

- >5 Japan Growth 1X04 1404 0.40 

  BXO Coousoduy 131X 18X4 1X7 

* *sa SSKU-M SJ » 
J10.C 70.a Financial Sfts 108.9 UT4* aJB 
5T.7 aox tel Bad 574 8U 2-38 

SI 
_ SeMHuSecvritiesLtd. 
385 Scotbtu 824 56.4 CM 

UA 0.4 8 colBharcs FT.3 834* 4-36 
03 47.0 ScoRielte 544 94 758 

I97.T 100.0 Eqnltr Pa 1VT5 
1005 UM.D PTOO Pen 99. 
iw.l 300.0 Fid bit Pee Jr 
04 160.0 Money Pen l__ 

10.0-Hfth Yld Pen 200.1 
AHEY/FraiC Am 145L8 

' Gaerafls™ 
Da Accum 

_.J Europe (251 
25.8 Do Areum 

. _ 0705 2, Ul 
97.7 axo 052 
67.7 8X0 O.K 

IB .7 195-3* 2.38 
2355 3304 258 
483 484 1152 
483 48.8 1152 

^.1 547,4* 7.78 
4074 AIT5 7.78 
1373 1475 358 
1864 199.7 848 
OLi 233* 2.87 
254 27.7 ' 3.CT 

100.0 Knrop* Exempt 2035 ULO 143 
140.0 '    to o Smaller Co’s 157.4 109-2* TAB 

50.0 ToXyn 57.7 SXO 0^0 
875 50.0 Do Areum _ 37.7 6XC 036 

hewsn D nit Tren Hraafars Ud, 
■B CkartetleSt. EUUnburMl. 001-236 3071 

184.4 03 America rad 1IB5 10.1 146 
3074 136.0 Brit Cap Pad 3034 2283 655 

One Amaace rand Knaaxemoel Ud. 
Son Alliance Hae. Bonham. Sussex. ; OKH 0(141 
30.80 25540 Exempt Bq 1381 £3*7AO 385.70 4.38 
1424 1114 Family Fund 139.7 148.6 439 

teriiTrwj Mawers Ud. 
TBIH HBB. AylesUury. Bocks. _ _ 

755 SIX ^ammodliy 753 04 230 
58.7 495 Enemy 404 835 XS3 

107.0 725 Financial 1«5 11X5 3.88 
1404 1304 GJIl Accum 1304 1573 3-28 

004 cm Inc 884 01.0*1X58 
30-3 InTostmeaf 513 55.1 3.73 
213 Special Shs 37.B 404 X51 
23.0 Amnrtcan Bagla 43.6 4».0> 047 
22.9 Pacific Income 48.1 51.7 
284 Do Acnm 04 
B.1 lecoac 04 
*11 Extra Income 554 884 14.TB 
25.0 Malay A S-pore 24X 25.0 1.44 
125 Preference 114 13.6 13.10 
«.» Equity 5X7 56.7* 4.99 
4B.0 IncAGrevUi <14 684 3.31 
0.T Growth 423 4BJ4 13 

1734 PrnfMSlaaml <3l 230 3 249.0 4-tW 

61.7 
0.1 

04 BOX 1X3 

MX 
12-7 
M.9 
623 
44.0 

-43XS 356.9 Da Acciun 4BA7 514.0 5.09 
04 MX CarUal B Tirid 385 4J4e 9 12 
82.7 525 Da Capital 05 M3 9.12 

Tower tinli Trust Haneemea i Ud. 
39-45 Flos bury Sq.. EGA IPX. 01-08 2612 

28 8 21.4 Income A Cwth 25.4 20 7 G.71 
344 194 Special Sits 345 38.3* X05 

DSBUelX~ 

86.1 ' 47X General 655 704 AID 
953 -9X2 Do Accnm 93.2 994 4.05 
764 55 8 Income 74.1 79.7* ~ 
954 855 Do Areum 922 393 753 

105 85.5 Scnlllte 1254 1355* 251 
1442 94 7 Do Areum 142.4 154X* 251 

Trensatiaa Uc A General Securities. 
0 New Laden Hd. Chelmsford. arts 5101 

99.7 0.9 Barbican (41 Ml 1M.9 5 07 
17X8 1304 Da Amu* 1715 1815 9 ITT 
732 78.4 Barb Expl 

IYX4 1SK.1 Cnlemct. 
275.1 178 2 Do Acrum 
81.6 SG.4 Glen Fund iZi 

116 3 75.7 Do Areum 
50.8 VajigGrnvihiZ) 
64 4 Dn Areum 

3 Vane fllfili Yield 
050 
788 
57.0 

-63 
91.6 

195 
75-5 

1035 

464 Vane Truarr 
815- TirAerum 
B4 0 Wlrhnmor 

St-3 Do Dir Ac*.   
Tyndall Haamfer* Ltd. 

18 Canrnce Hd.. BrMof.' 

794 78,4 3M 
1».B 206.7* 557 
2784 2835 537 
BIB M.4 3.65 

113.5 123.1 3.SB 
714 BT 
01.9 995 2JSI 
7B I 79.7 ».4» 
33A 587. 5 60 

'«»• Tt> 5.60 
91.3 WS 4.67 

188.9 127.7 457 
72 1 78.4 8.^ 

1«5 1055 8.38 

ttf2 32241 

299-4 300.8 Da Accnm 3*7.6 JX 
1075 30.0 (nrame 995 1S?8» ?-14 
2»X 1B3.4 _D* ACCUm =23.8 2134 8.14 
it»o 5.6 Preference . *1 530*14.41 
1485 1435 _Da Accum i3) 1435 152.6 14.41 
14X4 1XX4 Biempt 1X15 1395* t.nl 
23S5 172.0 Da Amra 22X4 237.0 9.01 
JOLB - 915 GUI Income B1.I 3X7*13.29 
3*48 2525 tar Bare Fuad 237.0 337.4* 4 65 
<£■2 =52-S .. ?• Accum . *28.4 4sxo 4 ns 725 475 V America Glh 4U 73.4 4.94 
74.4 475 Do Accum 71J 75 8 4.94 

2S-2 "oeourc** Iff i Jff-M 3J0 271.8 188.4 Dn Acrnin ZJ5.0 33X4 3 30 
24 Castle Street. Edlnhurra. 031 2ZB K78 

1875 ISM Sent Inc • 150.8 1815 9 
London Wall Group. . 

.00.9 745 Capital Grewih 885 94.7 4.00 
1*7.1 (1J Do Accum 10*5 1115 4 00 

94 4 Bzirn tecorse 
Xi.8 Do Arena 
1^.2 Fin Pnnriir 
23 4 Do Accum 
<25 M tec Priority 
24.6 lotrmatlnnal 
,331 Special wu 

435 
245 
385 

*7.0 . 9.44 
*< tan 9» 
0.0 27.9 M 
345 37.4 354 
473 51.1* 935 
38.3 41,0 2,01 

  37.0 3D Go ajfl 
MU Dsuacmmia HuBrarti. 

KIDS william 8l. EC4R BAH 01-623 4951 
ax <25 Frier* H*v Ftad 80.1 M.0 t.eol 

05 
37.9 

hnnacs Bonds uni Foods 
, „ „ ^ Akhe) Ufe AsnafueeeCe Ud. 
1-3 a. Pauls Omrcbyard, BC4P 4DS 01 -}4fl 9111 

ol.S 375 Equitt Fund >3i 495 52-2 
,«.J XL2. Da Acram i2> 4M 4H.4 
216.6 10 6 prop Fuad l2Tl 316.6 229.1 
3455 2005 DoAreuml27l 3435 ror 

?2'S KW 5rt«1Jnfia 131 «*-■ 183.8 153.8 1515 COV PUnd 
IO6.1 99.1 Fixed tni Fund 
15X5 241 5 UnaH Find 
lU.n 94.0 mm incrane 

163.6 IUJ 
102 9 10X4 
1^3.5 ms 
USX 2135 

IIP? HWO AffitriCrt) Fwid 133.8 1213 
Tn; 110 7 UM DMl 1K1 wi. TT- , 
=685 1*94 »o Equity 
1005 99.4 Do f .tel _ - 
138.7 1BX1 De Sri401 (9l 
103 9 166.9 DoSeconr? 
2C9X 211.0 DO Hina red 
835 375 Equity Senes 4 

194 4 1885 Prep Seri## 4 

2*75 2711 
90.8 1015 

1M.8 140,H * 
103 9 234 3 
2JB.II rc.T 
.31.7 345 
1*4.4 204.7 

1*5 1215 Conr Serla « 135.8 U&5 
137.fi 127 J Umavjjrfn 4 1375 iiil 
1055 19X6 Ha Series 4 181.6 1915 

, „ Attaay Life AatruccCg Ud, 
JI Did 11 Ote Bartlngiqi Street. Wl. -01-437 5663 
3015 aT R Equity Ftid Aee »U 3I7.0~ 
178.7 263.7 Fixed 2ni ACT 174.8 1K5 .. 
UX8 133.a COST NOB Are 143.R ui'.a . 
106* 995 Intel Fired Ivt 2065 112.1 .. 
1SB.4 120.1 IHt UNI PUd ACT 159.4 17X3 .. 
150-3 1335 Prw PM ACC 1505- 15B3 .. 
=445 194J KU1U LW Aee 3445'2SJ5 . 
4085 2645 Eq Pm POO ACC 437.6 .. 
369.0 20.S Fined I Pa Are 265.4 2775 

     a* Pen Fnd 3665 ai.o ' 
IW5 iSQ.fi prep Pea ACT 10X5 2HXB 
448 6 215 Hulll I PCD Are 3U.6 36fi 9 

_ AXCT Ufa Amurace Ud. 
■«: Prince af Wales Bd.. B'nmsuih 02n2TC5iH 

DQ.n 148.4 Manned Bond IPB.l, 13SX .. 
133 5 122 6 Honey - EELS" 1405 ,* 
161.7 1015 Eqmir - 160.7 16SJ . ... 
«: T7S Pined hit . BS.B B93 

138.9 13X5 Propony . iss* nix 
117J HM.fl Flailplaa UTX 133 4 . 
1*3.6 Its 4 Ha Fra Pad 141.9 1404 .. 

1465 11X0 DO 
1405 11SJ <m E 
USX 100.0 De 
1433 12X4 Hooey 
1S.6 1125 Do l _ 

:: ~ . Ur* 
71 Lombard St. 

1705 1325 Bl 
1284 08.0 Bq 
107.4 100.0 Eq  

lia.48 111X3 Hanaced 
120.72 11153 Property 
10858 10458 Fined lot 
US.72 11X04 Cash 

U858 98.08 (ham Joonme 
157.68 11450 WorWwId* 
12L88 8451 BaUmced 

10058100.00 tenriy 1005610054 
CaunaAsnmreLcd. __ 

1459 1X12 PmOnlU 

18.88 1853 Prop BnflSs 
u.13 1554 Balbn/Bxec 
141.1 130.7 Dap Nod 
324.6 3M5 Equity ACT 
2059 18.01 Prop ACT 
250.2 149.4 Mao Acc 

X 1459 
r 1753 1855 
1 1855 19.05 
1 17.71 15.74 

HU 140 X 
318.1 .. 

C 20 09 . 
2485 .. 
136.1 1475 
1485 154.7 
1TL0 138.6 
UM5 13Q-7 
S9.4 105-2 

139.7 1475 
1115 116.4 

14L7 104.4 2nd Equity 
1465 131.7 ted prop 
U4X U3.4 2nd Man 
1ZS3 1015 2nd Dcp 
1215 9L4 ted Gilt 
146.3 74.1 ted American 
1U3 10X0 2nd InU Money   
175 4 118.1 ted Eq upon ACC 1715 181.8 
160.8 144.4 ted Pro Pen ACC 189.6 1TO.7 
1M5 1215 ted Man Pen ACT 1935 161.3 
1C3 109. J ted Dop Pen ACT 1455 153.B 
125.1 1K.6 ted Gift Pa Acc 117.4 13*5 
}S§ 78.7 tedAmPenACT 1M.1 1755 117.6 163.7 ted I Mny P Are 1178 124.7 
SS.5 15.0 L * E SIP 848 975 
38« 32.5 IIS SIF 2nd If 5 408 

Commerrisi Union Graop. 
SI Hrlen'x 1 Undenhafl. ECX 

101.4 lao 0 CatH 
102.1 w.9 Fined Interest 
109-8 100.0 Property 
1215 995 Mas West 
93.9 ffl5 Variable Ann 
35.4 295 Annuity Units 
  . CprnhRI Ini 
32 CorahUI. Lamina. BCD. 
1715 120.0 Capital Urd 
11X5 106 0 Equity Fund 
in) 0 985 Fined Ini rad 
„72 5 .495 Super Finn 
24b8 194.0 Man Puna ran 
1005 100.0 Haney Fund 

61-283 7500 
1CB-4 107.9 
355 100.0 

1095 115.C 
1315 1ZT.6 

91.1 
23-6 

01-628 3410 
1715 .. 
1135 120.0 
CT5 96.3 

Cnnnderli ... 
Tjjwrt- IUe.. M Trinity *q.. BC3. 01-48 

101.1 88.0 Cnraodcr Hup 97.9 209.0 
Gnnte ftw teMvuee'HIdlnnd Asraraei. 

I. Thrcidjiredlp a. E.C5 01-588 1212 
.4 9 54.0 EaKlc/Uldland 725 73.0* 4 2o| 
Bqnliy A Law LUe Amarsnce Secfeiy Ud. 

A.r2rC4,?J2 fifth wycrabe.’ tHM 3U7T 135 J3U Kquuy ^ )73J> 183.0 
? JS1? S^I?F Q1* 775-3 7845 ISl. UX1 nsed Ini ra« 134.3 1315 

12S.3 116.0 Sure Dpp Phd 13.3 131.8 
• U74 1275 Hired Knd 1335 )6!5 

1ST 2 led Pen Kqulty 184.* 173 ( 
MM 33377 

1285 101.7 
120.0 101.4 
194.4 100.0 
11X7 102.1 
1335 10X4 
>185 U2.2 

Da Property 12B 0 U25 
Do Fined tel 115.9 121.9 
DD OICIMM 1645 162.3 
Do Cana U8.fi 1245 
no Balonccd 1335 1405 
DaDepAftmlR 118.1 1345 

FtdelUy Ule Amennee Ud. 

*327 KRI “S:. twn 09M41 39.4 E.J Flaxlblc IBT 388 40 9 
*?■* 27.6 Atnrrlcnnurwth 498 32.9 91 9 66.3 Trust or Trust* 898 94.4 

__ Ceo**ee*r Life Assaruce CoUd. 
Qi Grosvcnor st. Loadan wi. oi-tsa 148* 

,S2 ,22-2 S"’**'1* raj eii I7Q5 U95 Da Cipllil 17M 173.5 
Cesrdlse Royal Bncbenye Asa*rare Group. 

e. Londoq, EC3. 01-283 7107 Roral : h-sctianqr _s  
_   Gnardla Ammae* 
277 2 237.8 Proponj' Bond 2775 288.7 

GRRIinked life Aseurac* Lid, 
1665 114.8 Kan Initial 
1*4 4 117.0 bo ACT 
180.8 115.7 Equity Initial 
194.0 117.0 bo Are 
U7 o 1145 F ini initial 
143.6 1165 Do Accum 
151.7 945 Int Initial 
H6 8 08-7 _ Do Are 
169.T 105.1 Prep Initial 

1075 Dn Acr 
«W « Initial 
U2J 106.4 Du Are 

1498 1^7.8 
137.9 166J 
1765 188.3 
188.4 1965 
1285 im,i 
1355 1C4 
149.7 194.6 
106.7 165.0 
108 7 1155 
1195 iai.c 
108 4 1135 
1155 121.4 

1425 
1465 
144.4 
1485 
iao.9 
134.0 
138.6 

GRB Pnslno* Haaicemepl Ltd. 
96.4 Pm Hon loll 
96.6 Pen Han Are 
W5 Pen Fqu Inll 
9J-S -Jen gnu Aee. ■■ a Pen F.i. Inu 
BS5 Pon F.I. Are 

.... 5® Fra Inl'l loll 1JXS 5.1 Pen HUT Are 
}J3.. 100.0 Pen Prnp Init 

Jltl 1005 Pen DCJJ init 
114.8 106.0 Pn Dep ACC 

, . Ham bra Lire Aunrure. 
.OH Park Lane. Landen, WL. 01-49* 0031 
187 7 1«S Fixed lot Fnd . :i*W Iffio 

S'2 ?SZ ^ „ . *T4A art-a 
4*3 S-3 Ca» ** IK.* annj 2hC.i Do Areum  — 
2455 IB4J Tropeny 

1J4.6 141.7 
19.7 148.0 
1385 145.7 
1425 250.1 
114.4 1SD.B 
117.9 1245 
1335 142.3 
130:4 146.8 
103.7 UB5 
10B.7 l«,4 
11398 117.4 
1115 1205 

J:?-8 ?355 OromH Fo^ 1345.1415 Gilt Bated . 

i®S J!55 A® AS 
1S-S 2 Pm Pi Op 217.0 1R3.T So ACCUTD ^ Do Accum 
393.4 3795 Pen Prop Cap 

S I Si-2 bo Arem 287.tr 317.0 Pen Hair Us ’ 

U7-B 1435 Do Gilt Edu 

“"1 DoAcciS?88 

S? S S5-3 Pff Sq Cap 421.7 3045 Do Accum 
ig-5 14X1 PeaBiFlQm 
2W.4 1769 J &p^ACCWU 
1045 U-LA Pen 
130.7 13X7 Pu DAF Areum 

8805 7T4.6 
2455 2565 

.174.9 1845 
.148.4 1575 
IMS 167.3 
1875 17*5 
a7.0 2285 
30X4 319.4 
CT3.7 4365 
5M5 3105 
4215 4435 
19X6 160,9 

,1785 187.8 
'384.8 4045 
418-6 433.6 
1G3J8 17X0 

.208 4 2136 

. 4 i Hunted Ham 345 2235 
* - ^ * 5? SI*" A 1^3-4 UX6 .. 

„Dp Sreta c no.: ue.o .. 
era IITT ID! t*B.« 

HJi 1218 128.3 .. U85 -1045 Fixed Int scr A U21 118.1 . 

198081 
Hldh Low . . 
Bid Offer Trust 

Si SS■££""**•* 

Sid Offer Yield 

 Nil Cap 
1X4.6. .Do HOD ACT 

LS »DeCtd Cap 
'* Do Ctd Aoc 

1045 Do Eq Cep 
So° as 

iS?:I SSSSSAre 
114018 StM^S^C^S”"C,LW' 42577 
2325 8B5 Bode* Bonds. .. 129.D 1335 
129.4 SXfj Takeover 1235 1335 

ImyrtH lXTe Anroraacr Co *fr seeds. 
Impreial Life Hae. London ltd. Guilford. - 
1105 8BX Crawth End (S) 207.4 U4.T 
191.9 sxa panstoe Han - IU HN.7 

Unit Lktissd Portfolio 

1385 1045 Man Pood 
120.6 1085 Flood Int Fd . 
1205 1115 Sreuro Cap Fd 
342.4-1015 Equity Fund - 

Sfl.4 100.0 Pommy Pond 
r _ ' bttUftAmn 

U Finsbury 85. Loodno. EG2. 
00-1 ’ 73.9 Bloc Chip Fnd 

2875 257.T, Managed Fnd 
1155 10X7 Do Series 2 
245.4 2205-Prep Hodtdra 
2865 216.4 Do Growth 
2345 1385 _ Dd Series 2 

2225 138.7 
1235 1195 
3385 127.0 
E®.4 1*8.7 
.99.4 104.fi 

' 01-628 
885 H3.fi ■ 

2705 2805 
1085 1145 
230.8 243-1 
2135 2885 
13S5- 1SS5 

1305 1335 Btmpt Knassed 1475 13X3 
lasrtm UfoAsdnraac*. 

LutBham Hae. Bnlmhrook Dr JfW4. 01-302 B2U- 
1935 13SJ Property Bond. 1935 204X 
.83.4 775 WlS>5p#cH*n 875 9X4 
735 605 LUBbmnAFinn 735 77.0 

Le*n| * General (Unit Assurance I Ltd. 
Bsnwsri-Hen- ■Klnrawond. Tsdwnrth. Iran-. 
SrAI 6KV - 1 Brest) Heath 9008 
1085 L06X Gash Initial 1065 U 
4235 1135. "DO Accum a A 138.0 Bqulty lpltial 

5 1405 Do Accum 
1935 1385 Fixed Initial 
173X 1485 do Accum 
1815 1075 Ini initial 
1785 114.1 Do Areum 
167.7 Q25 Mn Initial' 
187.1- 1435 Do Accum- 
129.4 1105 Prop Initial 
1495 118-0 Do Accum 

Legal aadGonam fUnti Peasteas) Ud. 
130.3 U45 EzCeehUIlT 1365 1375 
14®.8 1225 Do Accum 
3515 1545 By Bqu lnll'1 
381.4 1775 Do Accum 
1B1.8 1383 Ex nn un 
202.2 167.8 Do Accum 
las.n 9fl.fi Ex IHT 
1033 905 Do Accum 
3214 1685 Bn Han Inli 7 
246.7 1S0J Da ACTUm 

3X25 139.4 
1785 1675 
200.0 3105 
1445 1635 
1835 171-1 
160.7 105 
1775 1965 
1S3-5 17X2 
18X0 1935 
1365 1365 
1485 103.9 

1960/81 »L)W 
Offer Trust Bid (Star Yield 

9.7 Ref Annuity ( xaz.fi .. 
   17X5 . 

1885 1035 Ineranrlbaal' 1785 . 
Property Orawth Pensions.-* Anmiluro Ud. 
57.4 140.4 All-Weslher Ac 163.1 191.7 

1915 Investment Fnd .. 2165 

Prop Pen Fnd 
— Do Pen Cap 
5 Bids 8oc Pan. 
~ Do Capital -. 

. _ GDt Pen Fund 
118 J MLS Do Pan Co, 

ProvMent Ufc Anserii 

Pr* dead *1 Pci 
Ralbarn BAr*. EC1N 2NH. 
37.40 3650 BqidCP . 
8.U 657 International 

si-si 2050-mod int 
44.33 35-80 teftW 

ReUSece Hotroflesett 

720.1 
21tt9 
17L5 
32X2 
188-0 
21X5 
175-2 
168.6. 
1873 

1080/81 

*8? ©Her. Trail Bid Offer Haw 

41-43 Maddox 
Van brash Life 

: St. Londi 

3605 290.4 
1945 1733 
21X5 1875 
151.1 1X9.1 
14X5 945 

19232] 

111 
leas Ltd. __ 

OMI 
l 34.97.38.05 
X AOZ 651 . 
£ 2441 24-11 • 
X 4459 40.70 
leeBreUrtyUd- 

005 22271 
   PrapiisdUniH) 3ifi.ii 
964 1005 Prop(tedXmua) 684 MAS 
88.0 663 Hsnased Fund __ «E5 180.7 

•nonral London HBnal. 
16 Pinsbiny Sqnat* London EC2 .' 01-606 3044 
1514 ’ 50 KJ^Klxcd fund 1013 106.6 

Sere 6 Pnriprr Oran*. ' __ 
rieuM. EG3P 3BP 81-554 8896 

1395-.U64 Ex Prop InJfl 
3 *133.1    

1485 183.6 
M73 2803 
2775 39L6 
1715 XSO.l 
161.7 201.0 
1045.1063 
10*4 W.4 ' 
219.2 238.6 
241-1 3334 
1394 1465 
1663 164.6 1963 ;133.1 Do A< 

Laadro Life Linked A—craLM. 
81 Kins William BtrreL BC4. 81-626 05U 
1444 n85 Equity 143.7 148.0 
1034 884 Pined lot J85-4 1055 
IS.I 1004 Property . 138.3 13X« 
IXJ.fi 100.8 Deposit 1XL8 1213 
1275 865 Mined 12S.0 1X7.6 

T The Lstidsn 8 Man chested Oranp. 
Wi oil* dr Park. Exeter. 032253135 
308 5 23X0 Capllal Grwlh ■■ XOB 
14XX- fl34 Flexible Pnd 139.5 
731.9 109.8 Cut* Dtoall 1245 
204.0 1X0.1 10T Find . .. 300.4 
1114 644 Proe Fnd UL7 

. ManntecwnnUfetasnnace. 
Monullfe Hae. Slerooase. Hens. . 0438 06KB 

66.5'• 50.7 loTBStmenl 693 88.6 
1»5 13X0 Man axed 18S.9 175.7 
143 7 1175 Property 143.7 151.3 
1985 2164 Equity 1324 780-9 
1733 141.3 nfll Bdned I6B.2 17T.1 
]MJ 1C8J immuiknal 1«L4 
226.4 111 0 Dop0*11 126.4 132.0 

Horclunt lareslan Amuruce. 

1045 
101.7 
238.8 
. 805 
1785 
16X4 
1445 
1705 
1833 

Leon Hoe. 333 Hlxh su Croydon. 
JQD.O 98.4 N American rd 
1M5 100.6 Far-East Fnnd 
1013 1005 tel Currency fd 

*as ssssraa- 
lOJ 197.7 Hooey Market 
182.4 14X7 ConvDenPUed 
148.4 12LS JianaCenFund. 
188.1 1143 I at Equity Find 
194 J 116.7 Do Man Fund 

- HAGAssnron^,. 
TOn-eo Quay* Towtr KIU. BC3B feo. 01-826 4688 
206.3 745.0 Scully Bond IU 2063 215.8 
107 3 SB-0 Do Bonus 106.7 IJ23 
302.2 85.7 Extra Yld Bond 06.7 1035 
4X03 127.7 a llr - Fund 1X84 130.4 
348.4 1103 Inl'1 Bod(4> ' 148.4 156.0 ■ 
2075 201.7 pHmlJf 82-8S 2314 
206 j 180.1 Managed Bands 2065 316.6 

56J uaror Bonds »,1 . 
432 3 28X4 PernPenfbi 41LD... 
236.0 398.8 Prop rad I4i 228.0 238.0 
74.fi- Bl.7-American Bod 755. 77.0 
6XA XIXjBoan Bod (tX* OAO . 

1103 BT.D Recreory Bad 1074 113.0 - 
■< N£.L. Pen atom Ud. . 

Hilton Court. Dorkliu. Surrey. 0806 6011 
13X5 94J Helen In Cap 1225' 128.6 
1964 1X6.6 'Do. Accum 

DO G I Cap 
Do G I Arc 
DoHtBed Cap 

• Do Mixed Acc 
Da Haney Cap 
Da Money Acc 

74.7 664 
88 7 81.4 
B7.T . SI 7 
633 334 

- S.B 61.6 
79 l 71-1 

■ 2i Vi 
SU 46.6 
M.7 B04 

.178. 4A£ 
48 J 485 

Do Dep Cap 
i Dep Acc 

186.1 1984 
71.6 7S.3 

- 83-5 86.fi 
5X9 06.6 
634 864 
614 644 
7B.1 90J. 
684 614 
655 aSx 
915 534 
54.7 57.5 ' 
465 485 
465 484 

DO   
Do Int FI Cap 
Do till FI ACT 
Do Ind 14 Sea 
Do Areum 

Norwich Uni** l*aurance Gram, 
Po Bn 4. Rorwlcb. Nftl JNG. • M03 
BD6.0 944 Norwich Man 2B95 304-7 
519.0 3664 Dn Equity 

Do Prujuzrty 
DO Fttfd int 
DO Depoak 
Do Dnlta IS) 

^ Penrl Unit Treat Haas  
0t2 Htkh Hoteorn. WCIV 7EB. 4M09 844l| 
J7B3 19.0.Equity PBd . 1S7.1 1755 
354.4 1S4 MauROd Fad I49.fi 1074 
irax ira.8 pro* Are a«m 3S4 nu 
?3*4 mi Prop Dial Units 1X45 1414 

Phoenli Amnrwce. - 
4-5 Kins WilDaiB SL EC4. 01-826 B87S 
364-1 U4.7 WonUh Araurcd .1614 1714 
1X4J S6.7 BbnrPhnEqCQI 124.4 -Ul.T 

194 l6S.fi 
1BL8 155.6 
1364 124.6 
8874 206.5 

5015 074 
1925 ZB2.4. 
EE6 16W 
1364'144,0 

37 J 

. .. . Properly Eqnlty S Ufa Am Co. 110.Crawford SL London. Wl. . 01-486 8057 
230.0 203J BRIk prop End 
194 765 DoCknsdBnd 
1074 BO.7 Do Manama 
10V.B 6X7 Do Equity Bnd 
176.7 142.7 Do Flre Mny 

’-2304 nit 
1065 
1044 
UU- 

Property Growth ABOIMM. 
. C« 1LU.,- 

249.ll 1.2M.0 DaiAi 

$•1 i&i 

mi 2gtas?!srl 

“rnoy Fnd 
’ll?-? I®6-1 . DnrAi 
JS'5 HZ-5 'AriMtlnl Fund 

SteS Da 

®S®0 0608 
2534 
90.0 
9484 
936.6 
196.6 
UU 
1025 
1015 

te-3 
107.0 

• 146.1. 
MU 

red Band -177.7 116.1 
348.fi 1315 OU Pad 1445 132.4 
233.4 1905 Prop Pnd (XOi 223.4 2365 

:• SchroSer LHe Group. 
IhUcrpriiF Bouse. Portamouth. - CTUfi 2T733 
3405 2434 .EqoJty ..395 3515 
1705 • 123.1 FUed Int 182.8 1715 
333.7 193.7 Property 223.7 3355 
183-1 MO-1 Maui* rd 18TJJ 107.2 

13** 044 Mao*y( 1845 1*35 
147.1 194 K AS GOTt Sec* 1X74 145 1 
1254 - T8.fi Or 
131.0 92.6 CCM Vancturd 
U1.8 975 tocomcfilst 
127.2 80.0 Income Areum 
II3X 1015 American U.T 

1115 
111.1 
975 

1085 
15X4 
IC8.3 

124.1 1X04 
19.1 1354 
104.0 ICS.G* 
1164 133 0 
114.7 120 8 
1134 120.0 
914 S8.3 

1085 115.4 - 
106<r.X144 
S95 act 

108.6 114>t 
15X4 1805 
1C65 1775 
3085 3345 

101 J American 1 

1145 100.7 Tntjr* U.T. 
68.0 665 GUI A Fired UT 

08.0 Capllal U.T. 
95 0 General U.T. 
67.fi Europe U.T. 
06.0 Sailer Co s U.T 
97.0 Entity Pea Cap 

.— 67.4 Do Acetun 
3WA 2354 Han Pen Cap 8    
4<n 3 94-3 Man Pen Acc B 4034 424.6 
118-4 10X0 FI Pen Cap. 8 1128 1184 
19.1 107.8 FI Pen ACC B 134.9 1315 
164.8 133.3 Prop Pea Cap B 184.0 1734 
!5{ 1+0-4 Prop Pen ACC B 1815. 1915 
1365 1134 Mon Pen Cap B U*5 1333 
1405 119.1 Moo Pen Are B 140 2 1474 
162J 144.1 B S PHI Cap B 18X3 1T0.6 
1034 164.4 B 6 Pen Arc B 1934 903.6 

.Sceiusb WWewn FUnd* Lite Amnronce. 
PO Bon 9tO Edloburjdl. EB16 5BU 03I-G5S 600U 
160.1 1134 lnr Poll 

, Standard Life AmnaraC*.. 
3.i«n*AEdlnburjfh. EH2 2X2. 031-^5 7971 137.0 1024 Mansard 

iia.7 10L4 Property 
1585 KD.2 Equity 
155-0 00.6 Internal Inna) 118.B 301-3 nu« Int 
ui.d i3i.fi casta ■ 
1+4-2 604 Pen Mnanced 
m.9 1004 Pen Property 

134.8 141.9 
1195 1245 
1325 166 J 
153 9 162.0 
108J 115-1 
111.0 2165 
1424 1504 
1125 118.9 
1634 1715 
164.6 173-3 
107.4 113 1 
U4J> 120.1 

166.7 994 ran Equity 
105 99.1. Pen Intel. 
UP-3 99.7 Pen Fired Ini 
11*5 100 0 Ren Cash   

Snn ADlaace Inwrurr Graop. 
Sun AllUaee Rouse. Hpraham  ' OKU 64141 

Bq*Ur Fuad 300.4 211.n 
W15 11X0 Fired Ini Fluid 123.fi 133.3 
17«1 ittti Property Fund. 176.1 isa.4 
125.0 ■ 74 • tarai Fund • 1225 19 < 
IH-J 1J4-3 Deposit Fund 13x4 195 
HU 12319 Managed Fund 155.9 1645 
11XA€ 8.7T Ini Bond 101 1356 
18250 IB.K SAPM P 1 f9> £174.00 187.00 
toi-.eo 10050 SAPL Prop IBIOOIH 106.00 

tern Llfraf Canada t(IK)Ud. 
2+Cocfcrear 81. SWL   . 01-030 3400 

1764 137-1 Managed- ISl 391-3 
tmo 2095 Growth ,j, 3865 
1354 131.6 Equity |5> 179.8 
91.7 213.7 Personal Pen (2> 280 0 
mx 101.6 Pen Man Cap 119.5 125 8 
1374 1074 PM Han ACT 1364 MJ J 

Su Life L'ah Assurance UA 
lCTCtaeaMOe. London. EC2V 7DU 027X36324 

48.7 Managed Cap 1834    . 
190.6 1J3.4 Do Accum 
1SI4 148,7 Property Cap 
ICJ 1374 Do Accum 
95.7 100 4 Eontty Cap 

1F14 1914 
188.6 19811 
1895 163.1 
18X1 110.7 
246.7 2S6.7 
238.1 ZT1.7 
1203 126.7 
tasn 132.7 
1=24 1=9.4 
128 8 135.6 
165.1 1734 
171.7 180.8 
126 4 1331 
1325 139.d 
162.0 170.6 
l«.l 178.1 . 
104.3 I09.fi* I0 48t 

Maneemni Ltd. 
*'■ Ul.l 156.1 

-„ -    . UTJ J654 
10X5 1005 Pra Prop Cap 1024 107.9 
1054 >00.0 Dn Accum 1054 1114 

2W4 1843 Da Accum 
Jte.7 mi Freed lm Cap 
Wl-* 118-7 Ore Accum 
194 135= Cell Cop 
1384 U74 Do Aeeum 
If*-8 M.0 tel lisp 
774.0 90.4 Do ACCUI* 
1323 993 American Cap 
J3T4 100.1 Do Accum 
1644 993 Far EjaT Cap 

-171.5 106.1 Dn Accum 
112.8 98 T Distribution 

Su* Life PmsJonM 
1323 M 6 Pen Mon Cap 
1X 6 100.0 _ Do ACCW 

Da Equity 
Do Fixed 1« 
Do Property 
DO cua 
Da Int 

Vanbrugh Penrioas 
1503 121.0 Managed Fnd 
181-4 12X0 Equity Fbd 
133.5 118-3 Fixed tel Fnd 
145.5 122.7 Property Ftid,, 
95.7 983 index Lakd GUI 

1640 11JT Guar Fnd ><«.) 
■ ' Welfare tesorance. 

Wlnslade Park. Exrler 
128-9 103.6 Money Maker .. 

wi 

««• 

OSAomadhteiadoialFasds 

.. Arbatbnoi Sec*ritits(Cli Lid .  
PO Box 284. St Heller. Jersey OU4 70077 

O W UU Dollar Inc . .£» Jfl 
18X3 75.8 Eastern Inr 1005 «B*J . 
100.0 744 Govt Sec* _ ,73.-1 75.7*15.15 
1282 1605 Sterilns Fnd I3I 1363 126J . 

Barclays Unicom International ICb UI Ltd. 
1. Cbarinx Croo*. Si Heller. Jeraev. ^4 73740. 

44.7 4L3 Uulctit Trust . JOB 425 14.00 
■69.41 83.16 Dnlbond Tsl J 8333 5443*11.60 
1443 ll_ra Uni dollar TH * 1A« 1849 350 
Barclay* Unicorn International 4IOM) Lid. 

1 Ttaomaa 81. Dnqlu. 10M. • Wl «8M 
993 Uclcorn Am E« 85.8 W.l U« 
99.4 514 Do A us Min 

Do Ini Income 
Do Isle of Man 
Do Manx Mul 
Do Great Pac 

CorahUI Insurance lOimaoy 1 Lid. 
PO Box 137. a Julians Q. SI Priciy Guerasei 
2363 1903 Ini Han Fnd ISTI =365 2575 

First General Unll Hanaren. 
ubim i 

37J 
44 J 
55-9 

1453 

30.6 
36.7- 
323 
77.4 

873 643 1J9 
305 3X8 1130 
41.4 44-fl U-20 
55 9 M3 LIT) 

1453 1565 

91 Pembroke Rd, BaUabrldye. Dublin C 680W 
634 775 Buk I In Gen (3l 94.7 100.8 4JI 
M3 715 ■ Do Gill IXI -725 75.1*1231 

Ganmore terestmeol Mreasnaeat Ltd. . 

MJ 193 iarincomeV3i =.« 34.0 11» 
158.6 73.9 DoGrosnbilOl 158.0 UBJ OCT 

Hambraa Faad UanafiersiC.I.) Lid. 
P.0 Bus 86. Si Prior Port. Cuenwcy. 0481 
1335 10.88 Cap Reserve £ 13 JS 1336 
2)13 156.9 Channel We- 2W-6 217.9 

U»44 97.47 DU Bond US *10251 10F51 9.00 
17.91 1X29 Ini Equity UAS17.ES 1858 051 
1J8 1 13 lalSres-A USS 1X8 Ub 

-156 136 Int Sms' B- US 5 151 .1.93 . . 
Rlrlawert Beasen Group. 

031 
1® 

WJFenchurcb Sued. EC3 
7833 S1.S0 TnuuaUaniic I .. 
96.1 715 Guernsey Inc 96.1 

132.1 M3 DP Accum 132.1 
27.89 15.46 KB F3r E SUS 
1053 9 46 KB Gilt Fund 1 SAT 
IT S: 1231 KB Im Fd SUS 
49.64 51.50 KB Jap Fd . SUS 

01-823 N)» 
7353.3-0 
UBJ* 4 S3 
1435 453 
2759 151 
953*1357 

1752 2M 
49.64 0.71 

12.37 10.36 KB Bllz Aniri I 1205 125T* 
2X80 14 41 KB Ub Glh 5U5 
6.14 5 56 Sljmel Berm SUS 

H 7? * H ri.IvJw.nH 10.06 8.72 K.B Eurobond . 
1M 40 B85B K.B.Im Bd loC 5 
116.06 .90 73 Do Areum 

2250 236 
7.69 1.98 

9.62 9.73 1033 
6636 10.64 

10-193 1054 

179-3 L3CD 1x1 ared Fnd * 
=93 200.7 Du Areum 
sxs sJO Atlantic-Exp 

U 30.5.09 Aud a Gen 
73 79 10.78 Gold Exempt 

I’GBU 0I-CT6 4SK 
170.9 1815 3CT 
TflC.fl 2B3fi XM 

5 7.11 757 0X0 
S 7JD . 758 
5 34.01 96.18*1X60 

53.1 
53 X 
S75 
0J.1 

N.E.L. laieraailoaal Lid. _ 
P O iBox 119. St Peter Port. Guernsey C.L 

945 50 0 Stic Deposit 3*3 37J 
56 0 6Ua Fxd Int 32.9 5.8 
30 0 sue Maonsed . M 1 97.7 
50-0 Inti Kxd Ini 37 3 K*J 
505 Inti MBtiam-d 57J B2J> 

Nepinab teteraauaaai Fund Muipn. ,' 
t Chartnc Crass. Si Heller. Jersey 0634 73741 

4X5 225 Int Fund 1341 4X1 44.3*29) 
_ RoihsebUtf Amet 0lan*B*m*niiC.I.i. ■ 
P.u Box 53. SI Julians Ct. Uucrnnre. 0481 36131 

251 1.68 OC America ■ S 251 3.09- (US 
103 4 1IJ OC ComouKUiy - OBJ 1045. CM 
23.10 -u.ta OC DU- Coully 3 4350 4857* 257 
4* 38 25.12 OC MK Fd IIKS 40.38 4954 , _ 
121.0 83.5 OC Smaller Co'a 13 9 129.6 W5 
13.78 U 10 OC Mlg Pod £ 13.78 

Batch Prosper laieraulnnal 
Dolphin Hue. Cotombcrle. St. Heller OSJJ 7233 

8.70 a.lfl Dollar Fxd Im * 
1X79 9.16 lai Growth 
aw» 10.00 For Euieru 
7.72 500 14. American 

XT 02 1652 Sapro 
M.l 635 Channel Cap 
951 63.7 Channel isles 

2li.I 11X1 Commodity 
139.6 1172 St Deposit 
1)35 1035 Sr Fixed Jnl .. 
9 76 S.88 D'mark Bnd DM 

L97 
5.16 

0.18 

183.8 1M.B Pm Equity Cap 190.4 199.9 
US ? 99.4 _ Do Areum 185-8 150 6 
MJ" 94 * Pen F Im Cnp 
111.4 BB.7 Do Accum 
Xgfi.4 180.0 Pan Cub Cap 
109.0 100.0 Da Acram 
1705 lno.a Pn Int Cap 
1S5 100.U Du Accnm 
UL; ICO.O Pen Amercap 
1315 100.0 Da Areum 
1R7.7 W) 0 Pen F Ew Cap 
1719 2QO.O DA Accum 

Tareri uie Aaanraace. 
Tanrot Hae.Arleaim. BUCKS. 
M l 105.7 Aon Fnd Inc 
13X7 105.7 Do Cap - 
I®-® 12 J Areum' 

■J®.0 1355 Prop rad Inc 
I3J-8 131.0 Da Cap 
20331 176 0 Du Aream 
1495 132.6 Da Inr 
124.4 106.7 Fixed intern! 
1U4 iao.7 _ Do Cap 

99.1 104.4 
102X 1177 6 
11X1.4 I1X.1 
109.0 114 A 
172 4 182.0 
179.0 188.3 
12T.0 133.7 
1305 137 4 
164.4 1T3X 
170.6 176 6 

0396 5941 
137.8 1445 
111.4 L38.3 
1665 131X 
135.0 143.0 
124.7 1315 

203.0 
142.0 

117.6 ia.8 
108.T T14.4 111.0 716 fi 
163.7 1615 . 
Util JOS 0 
147.6 1555 
J335 143.9 . 
1165 IS7.6 
109 C 117.7 
2735 287.7 
2255 207.8 
146.8 17b.fi 

  , 141A l«U 
6 Prop Pen Aeeum SK.O 3303 

111.0 10U Den Fund Ine 
UR Equity Inc 1645 lDfLD _ 

1435 100.0 Dn Cap 
JS-f 21 'OlEquii&IPC 133.9 97.4 Do Cap 
l«.l ffl.O BM Plan Are 
2105 74J Da Cap 
*783 1365 Kan Pea Acc 
231.1 mi Do Cap 
1733 UC4 Gilt Pea ACC 
143 1 1285 Do Cap 
»5 1M.6 Prop Pen Aeei 
3035 1595 Do COP 205.8 nB3 
15)5 un.o Guar Pro Accum i».o 1455 

.1345 lOO.O Do cap 124.9 J31J . 
1333 icn.0 D.A. PeuAKinu 1335 1405 
134.0 1005- Do CAP 12X4 128.8 

Tyndall (MTSIR, 
IB Cxoj'acp Rd. Bnsoi. 0=72 XX41 
135 Fond <41 !7u.s 
237.6 tro.7 Equity Fund III . 337.8 
IW HU T Bend Funfl <4l .. . 187.0 
l€7a llll.q Prop Fliod <41 .. 1RJ 

IDS 14* mi 

_ 7.69 S.1B* 9J 
S 1X00 14.07 
s 20.8ft 2356 
S 7.60 852 
X 31..IS 23.00 
k 935 «■? 
k W.4 SS9 

1115 1175 
138 6 139.7   
098 10S.S*I3CT 

.     8.71 9X5 JJ5 
1560 *71.0 Yea BnO Prod. > U« L.433 

_ SchroacrLUeGroap. 
RnierpriK nouse. PwrtwnoUUi 

139.1 HI J £ Equity 
X 59 1.71 S Equity 

135.1 145 5 £ Fixed Inl 
159 1.19 S Fixed - Inl 

164-2 113.1 £ Managed 
194 1 49 5 Monuvd 

Tyadaii-Guardiau GronpiBensMxL 
P.U Bus 1X30. Hsmlllon 5. Beroiuflo 

9.49 

0709 17731 
137.7 1464 
353 969 

180.4 191.9 
15b 158 

1645 1748 
153 257 

10.83 
19 73 13 87 N American<5i S 18.99 1948 
fi.040 
1851 
17.15 
U52 

0 M urerseas 181 1 loxfl lO.i 

.141 Pnciiic I5I Yen ISM 2.057 
1354 Cifitlty '401 I 18.86 1851 
.458 Honey l»> . S l«.n 17J5 

  .in Euruboad 140) X 13.03 13.33 
14.96 13.10 Hortace '«> S 14 00 14.96 

Tyndall EnisIMt of Hoar 
30 Alhnl Si. DKlKhm l-O-M 

173.4 1455 TUanaxed )40i 
206.6 163J5 
188.0 142.2 Filed let l40l 
175 4 tt4.8 Propcnr I40i 
134.6 106.4 Gold .Il 
330 2JT Gold Fund I3I 

322 Man Int I40I 
3.60 Equily Inl iWI I IB 
4 JO Filed Inl 14Pi S 459 
3.16 CommndUyridiJ 4,31 
0 » Pac Intel 1401 S 154 

TyndnU Group UerseyL 
a Mew Sterol. St Heller. Jersey 

3065 94.6 GIU DIM l3i 952 
1805 1462 Do Accum 

4.01 
4.92 
4.46 
453 
257 

0624 24X14 
1715 1BL0 ■ 
3065 STB . 
1625 171.4 • 
175.4 184-8 
,1155 U9J - 
129 X37» . 
4 01 4-H - 

3 IB - 
4.® 

« ■: 

Z205 1S0.S Jtato^DUt Oi 
2S5.4 SOW > Accum 

053J-37m 
  972*OM 

1752 173.4 031 
125.4 1342* 0.61 
209.6 220.0 tO 

■ Ea dtridcud. * Not available 10 the centi^j 
public. * Guernsey anna yield r Previn us days 
price, h Bl OIL r Dcallnjp suspended, t S»b- 
distdrd- f Cash value lor £100 premium., t !•* divided- f cash value lor non premium, x » 
bunas, h EsUmaicd yield, k Ylrld before Jersey 
ux. p Periodic premium. (Single premW- 

DrallMI or taluailon daw—IU IMmiUy- 
Tuesday. I3I )* rdnesday. 141 Thursday. 1S1 FrtdiJ. 
181 July i,il0i Jun 30.<14i July l.ilSt Julyl.ti& 
July fi, H6i July G. I30I 2i h or tmoiih. ny 
Ttninday of moalh. <2211st HfiM YfdwriB « 
mnaiii. 1 Zli aoui o' munin. IMIJTO Tuesday & 
month! f29> Ud and 3rd Thursday elnHIt,1381S? 

01 month. rjTiiK Wednesaarof mom"- TTiurstay ■ .... mmm          
*29* Last Thursday i,I month. 12913rd wprUng daj 
of monUi. (30i lfth nf Tnoriih. l31] U wnrk^dsT 
of month. iJSiakh ofmmrrtt, k33ilsl(Uyt. 
Hay. ADB. Nov 1341LH worHnc OnsLaKra 
i35i Ucia of tncmlh. i3fi>14ni of maul. <97)71rtjg 
racn month. >ai'jid"iredacsdV of mama, 
ted Wednesday of mafllb. 140' >J"     .aiurd numinB- 

, 4li ,1-r.i Thursday of Slock Excbamic acc**>“ 
Ii<2» Lasi day of monUi. 

( 
ijr | AP. 

' -gpccuttauot 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 23 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: dealings Began. Jape IS. Dealings End, June 26. S Contango Day, June 29. Settlement Day, JnJy S 

: 5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days ~ ' 

UETTHE 

BeaHylteyGm. 

IWO.'Sl 
High Lnw Stuck 

JM. Gross 
„ . Only Red. 
Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHOUT.1. 
W*5!* 91 Exert 
Wl,jj S5>i Exert 

JDO»i, 93*ji Exert 
38*1* 98 Trees 
95'. SlV Treas 

90», Tru-as 
8E3! Trwi 
83V Exert 
MV Exeh 
Tft, Etch 

TO’n Treas. 
Wi Mi, Trear 

IfCV 94>« Exert 
94 >u S4V Exert 
k7V 76V Fund 
9"‘ik 86V Exert 

Mi, Exert 
6f^i Exert 
88 Treat 
97*, Treas 

ir>2'. 

9fi 
» 
PP‘i 

0VY19SI 99% .. 9.531 11.180 
3rc 1081 98»B .+*» 3.043 1X0» 

lav 1981 lOtfn «1» 12.74a 1X341 
thfe 1080-82 98*1* •**» 8.W7 13J» 

3V 1882 MV +V 3.179 12.233 
101*1* 4l|* 13.552 02-3«9 

fPh 
99V 

1I»J, 
96V 
T3V 

2831, 
9TV 

14<V XSS3 
IBffi 

V»fx 1982 
&Vf 1983 

V* 1983 
I2rr 19S3 
9W 1983 

1V& 1983 
10*V- 1983 
ftrif 198244 8ft* 

11 Vi 19M 9«*i 
14^1984 
3<> 1984 

12V 196* 
lSrj, 1985 

96V 
95V 
MV 
88V 
9TV 
93*, 
9S>} 
S2V 

■H, 

***4 

9.7V Exert Cv 12'r 1383 
«»l»Treas 3V 1985 
«Uj Exert 

. 91 Exert 
ft1*!* 8SV Trent 
P7V. 911, Treas 

MEDIUMS 
SS’i 78’. Trrij 

pro. Exert 
70*, Fund 
903, Treas 
TiV Tress 
54Trans 
82*t Trea* 
ST*. Treas 
69** Treat 
881, Exert 
69», Treas 
HI1* Treas 
571, Fund 
7TH Exert . 
861, Trcun 
74*. Treas 
844} Earh 
931, Each 
64 »i Treas 
54s, Fund 
92*, Treas 
P*9j Treas 
91V Eudi 
w, Etch 
fi9i} Treas 
6|*, Treas 
421, cas 
T2V Etch 
87 >, Treat 
927, Treas 
67*, Treat 
99V Trea* 
P9*« Exert 

1 TUOr 1985 
llVr 1986 

3V19M 
12V 196S 

100, 
aw, 
WP. 
103 
9*h 
75>, 
*4>i 
921, 

93», 

8.560 12 353 
9.688 13.202 
9.23613491 
3 486 10.615 

12.391 13-553 
9391 12442 

+*, 13.5® 13.T18 , 
**, 30.789 13.477J 
*V ' 6476 11.855 
♦V 1142013435 

13.964 13.809 
♦V ‘ 3.738 10.904 

12 AM 13.768 
14.602 13.913 
12.718 13.942 
3.388 10.936 

12.978 13 978 
12.735 14.054 
4038 11.352 

12.884 13 4BT 

•+V 
♦V 
♦V 

*h 

lno*, 
81V 
"9V 

«V 
PP 
Wi 

mil, 
95', 
R2 
flfiV 
«S 
MV 

102*1 
86V 

HW, 
I04U 
100V 

f.SV 
307*, 
115 
1H4V 
100V 
81V 

lotV 
51', 
8<f, 

inn 
WPV 
81V 

UP, 
106 

SVc 1984-86 83V 
13V*r 1987 96V 
6>}V 1965-87 77V 
12 V 1987 93V 
7Vrr 198588 78V 

3r<- 1978-88 61 
ll*jr. 1989 88V 

fr'V 1986-88 63V 
13<Tr 1990 91V 

12V<i 1990 90*. 
8Vrr 1987-90 74V 

llVrr 1991 83V 
5V*> 1987-01 63 
U'„ 1991 61V 

12V*V 1992 
lO'V 1992 

12V*T 1992 
13*i^, 1992 
12VV- 1993 

Vr 1993. 
13V*V 1993 
14Vx 1994 
13*l?e 1994 
12'j'r 1994 

9V 1994 
12V- 1995 
3-> 1900-95 47 

lW^-r 1995 74V 
12Vf« 1995 83V 

14-V IPM 93*} 
1092-36 72V 

lSV'r. 11*96 J03V 
13V'r 1996 92V 

S9V 
78V 
8PV 
95 
86V 
Wz 
94*} 
1D1V 
93>} 
90>, 
72 
83 

Ml, 

*V 
4*1 

MV 

MV 
+v 

MV 
*v 

10.081 12.821 
13.611 13.948 
8^30 12316 

13^6514 J09 
10.070 13.084 
4.913 11.129 

13.536 14.839 
IJKti 12J78 

14.097 14.622 
14.200 14.989 
11.043 13320 
13.92614.871 
9.30S 12.667 

13.770 14.860 
24.258 14.753 
13.235 14568 
14.332.14.973 
14.740 15.043 
14.288 14.740 
10.19112-704 
14.738 14.921 
14.024 14395 
14.767 15.012 
14.485 14.890 
12.638 13.713 
14.288 14.736 

6.441 10.338 
13.651 14.440 
14.443 14.710 
14.790 14.910 
12.889 13.847 
25.06115X08 
14.522 14.703 

4V Exert 
657, Treas 
54V Treas 

121V 101 Treas 
98V 82V Exert 
S3*, 89V Treas 

lniv 82V 'Exert 
88*« 75 Treas 

104 871} Trea* 
110V 94V Treas 

98V 80V Etch 
108V 
97V 

I .TINGS 
1MV 96 Treas IL 2<Y 1998' 98V -*V 

50V 41V Hdmptn 3«4- 108G-96 47V +V 
]05V -S8V Treas 13Wr 1997 30V MV 
87V 74V Exert 10»jV. 1997 79V +V 
fW, 657, Treas SVv 1997 70V +V 
66>i - 54V Treas 6VSr 1995-98 SSV -+V 

15*,' b 1998 106V -*V 
12 •> 1998 64V +V 
9*^ 1999 71V M*z 

12*4% 1999 87V +V 
1999 76V +*, 

ifce 2000 88V MV 

14*> 1998-01 98 4V 

12V-1999-02 82V MV 

91 Treas 13V> 2000-03 93V MV 

78V Trea* nVttHOOHM 84 +V 
42»j- SP, Fund' 3V*. 1999-64 36V MV 

101 v 86 Treas 12*}*. 30Q3-05 SSV -V 
73 59V Treas 8<f 2002-06 6*V ' *V 
96V 79V Treas 11V* 2003-07 82 MV 

108V . 94*, Treas 13*t<v 2004-08 96V 
53V 43> . Treas 5*7^ 2008-12 47V 
70V 97V Treas . 7YV 2012-15 80 

I0IV 841, Esch 12»> 2013-17 87V 
35 28?, Cnnsnl* 4«V 314, 
34V SSV War Ln 3*rt- 28V 
38 33', Cone 3>,<V. 34V 
2S 21*, Treas S'V 227* 
22V 19 Cnnsnls ThT* 19V 
21V 17V Treas. 2*2^- Aft 75 19V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95*} 81', AUM 
FP, 76 AU>*t 

100>, 871, AUSl 
87V 72V EAlnca 
52 “ ‘ 
90>, 

230 
79 
93V 
95*} 
67V 
82V 

150 
99*, 

1*43 
93 
40 
95V 
94 

395 

5V«S 81-82 95V 
60. 81-83 84V. 
7'r 79-81 100V 

5VV 77-83 B4V 
46V Hungary 4V«.1924 49 
79*. Ireland 8A 81-83 85 

175 Japan Ass 4*3. mo 190 
6Cc 63^8 66 
5*V 78-83 95V 

71,V 78-82 85 
7V*V 88-02 80V 
7»,*» 83-86 75V 

6% Ass 150 
»*^T 79-8T 98V 
21,1..65-70 133 
4*^ 87-0290 . 
■ 4<V- ‘ 40 “ 
5VV- 78-82‘95V 
3»A- 94 

59 ■Japan 
so Kenya. 
S1V Malaya 
56 N Z 

. 72V N Z. 
347V Peru 
87*, 8 Africa 
95 5 Rrtd 
53 S Rrtd 
34 Spanish 
83V Tang 
BOV Uruguay 

+V 

+v 

•n 
-3 

2.037 2.130 
6.458 9.853 

14.486 14.057 
13.838 14.416 
12.907 13.751 
11.704 12.993 
15.04214.870 
14.406 14.664 
13.196 13.764 
14.444 14.654 
13.877 U294 
14^0214.818 
14.764 14.805 
14.307 14.477 
14.627 14.674 
14.197 14-334 
9J03 11.193 

14.307 14.420 
12.791 13.112 
14.150 14.250 
14.478 14.485 
11.943 12^86 
12.764 12.890 
13306 13418 
13.133 .. 
12.008 
10.228 .. 
13.338 .. 
12.843 .. 
13.377 .. 

5.826 13410 
7.143 13.904 
7.103' 15.297 
6.81S 13.248 

* 5-311 14.048 
8.108 15.188 

11.949 14.407 
9.430 12.888 

6.103 15.019 

265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 370 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES - 
22.342 

24 ■ 
66V 
98*, 
83*} 
71*} 
71V 
SO, 
W 

Iran, 
at* 
!*3V 
8S 
60V 
*58 
07»} 
95V 
39 
MV 
86V 

20 JVC C 
73V LCC 
82V LCC 
70V LCC 
60»r L C C - 
60V LCC 
56V G LC 
RIV'OLC 
89 CIC 
66V CiC 
81V C of L 
71V A* Ml 
58 Ag Ml 
55*, Ag Mt 
83V Crn?don 
83V Glasgow 

3 Vi . 1020 21V 
5Qr 6&43B6V 

5*eV> 77-61 98V 
5V«fc 82-84 79V 
5V*fr 85-87 «BV 
6V% 88-00 63V 
8V*ii. 90-92 60 
9V**. 8043 94V 

13W 1982 99 
12**^e 1983 97 

80-82 93V 
7V«V 81-84 82 - 

■ 7V% 91-83 62 
6V4- 854W61V 
6V**. 7841 971} 
9VV- 80-62 04V 

24V Met Water R 34-0326V 
TO N I 7V. 8M4 81 
75*} N 1 Elec 6VV. 81-83 
87V fiwarlc 6V*V 8396 71V 

14.424 
5.794 13.917 
5492 12.708 
6.893 13.800 
8.43114386 

10-607 13.937 
ll.ffn 14.726 
10.012 13.955 
12,810 13.848 
12.875 14-173 
637113.529 
9.448 14448 

12.888 14.958 
11.133 14.825 
8.922 13.008 

- 9.700 13.956 
.11.821 14.0M- 

8.835 15331 
7.58518.608 
9.558 14386 

1980/81 
Hlali Low Company ~ 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Prlca Ch'ge pence 45 F/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL . 

■A-B 

208 117 AAH - 18Q 
200 96 AS Electronics *104 
237 ' 132 AGE Research 234 r 
29 12 AlindProd- 24 

208 161 APV Hides 383 
71 46 Aaronson Bros'. S3 
88 43V A craw 57V 

SO' 25 Do A 31 
« 28 Advance Serv 58 

200 142 Adweat Group- 192 
428 109V Aoron't A Gen.388 
37 ' 15 Aero Needles 24 

600 205 AK20 480- 
70 30 Allen W.'G. . SO 

149 85 AlUed. Colloids 145 ’ 
38*} 24V Allied Plant ' 28 

323 222 Ama) Metal 265 
68V S1V Araal Power . 86 ’ 
39V 33 Amber Day -28 
38 24 Amber Ind Hides 32 

183 62 Am st rad 163 
108V S3V Anderson Strath 101 
94 -60 Anglia TV *A* 87 
UV 7aBAaglo Anw rad Zll 
371} 22*a Aquaactimm -A" 29 
60 34 Arenson Hldgs ' 30*, e 

131 35} Antyli Food* 
114 BD Arlington Mtr 
295 166 Asb & Lacy 
93 45 ASS Biscuit 

286 178 Ass Book 
155 85 Aas Brit Food 
118- 45 As* Comm 'A* 
70 36*2 An Engineer 
78 42 Asx Fisheries 

14& 81 ASBIAISUTO 

336 235 Ass News 
46 . 24 Ass Paper 
40 35 Atkins Bros 
9 2 Audlatrooic 

■ 8 ■ IV Do Pref -' 
52 32 Anil -A Wlbttrg 
65 29 • Aurora Hldgs 
41*2 24 Austin B. 
82 43 ' Automotive''Pd 

141 72 Avon Rubber 
368 223 B.A.T. Ind 

4B 21 BBA Qrp 
152 108 BET Did 
264 95 B1CC ' • 

26 16 BL Ltd '.. 
150 56 ROC lot 
292 152 BPB Ind . 

37 12 '’RPC. 
100 46 BPM HMgs 'A* 
33V 13 BSG Int 
57 18 BSRLld 

341V ,136V BTR Ltd ' 
148 77 Babcock Int 

78 41 Baggerldge'Brh 
TV . 4V Bailey C.H Ord 

246 . 85 Baud W. . 
98 " 61 Baker. Perkins ... 74 
77 40 ' Bam tiers Stores . 70 
70 so Banro COOL ' 70 

9V 3*i. Barker A Dbsnn T 
514 353 Barlow Rand 421 

+1 

241 
54 . 
46 
82 
57 
33} 
36 

179 
50’ 
78 - 

219 
133 
106 

62 

116' 
107 
293 
74 

283- 
244 
«*7. 

42V 
83 

119 
255 

37 
47. 

' 6 
8 

34 
29 
30 
65 

113 
380 - *2 
31 , -1. 

140 M 
2S4 *3 

v£‘ -i- 
2*1 >1 

17V .. 
95V 
19», *1 
54' • .. 

328 46 
121 
63 -1 
7V 

318 
42 

41 

12.6 6.8 &3 
1 1.8 1.7 

7.0b 3.4 26. 
0.0 

12.9 4-5 6-9 
8.0 U419-S 

44 7.4 7. 
10.8-54 63 
2-5 0.6 29.8 

.. 
. ,.e ... 44.T 

4.4 U 4. 
3.6 12 72. 
3.7 9.6 4. 

-3 12.0 44 5. 
i. 7.1b BB 10.0 
.. 4|L A*A 7. 

3A4JU12. 
1» IB 14A 

43V 5,7 ‘ 5.7 8^ 
.. 7.1 8J 3.2 
.. 79.8 12 35 

•M, 22 10.1 9.6 
.. 2^ . 7.0 . 

-T • ' 1.7n 12 243 
12.9812.0 5.2 

41 

42 

• +i' 

-4J, 

17^ 6.1 72 
6.3 8.6 9.9 

10.7 3.8 18.4 
5.4 3 5 7.6 
5.3 9.7 ZB 

1.4 2.3 22.6 
73 C.l 8.3 

14.9 53 7-2 
2J9b 7.7 8.1 
6.6 14.1 5.1 

3.0 

23 7.6 53 
.. .. 6.1 

1.9 6,3 3.3 
4.3 6.6 52.8 

27'.0 7.7 5.6 
33 6.0 

10.6s 7-7 9.4 
133 5-310.5 

«-» 
12.9 

5.6 9 3 
5.3 6A 

102 

76 
20 
.48 

106 
55 
63 
22' 

-46 
52 

Barrett Devs 218 
Barrow. Hepbn . 34 • 

24V Barton A Sons 28», -*, 
34 Bassett G. 61 
30 Bath A P’land . 57 e.+l 
21V Bayer :: £28V -*V 
18 . Beales 3;. 28 

Boalson Clark 163 
Beauford Grp 
Brntanu A. 
Beecham Grp 
Bejain Grp . 
BellNay Ltd 
Bemrose-Corp 
Bun Bros 
Berec Grp 

84V -BertaTdsS. A W. 126 
49 Bertaferds . 88' 

Bern obeli . -461 
Beit Bros 64 

.Blbby J. - . 384 
Blruv’gtiim Mint 214 
Black A EdTtn 60 

51V. 33V Blackwd Hodge 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 

133 88 Blagden A N 
496'. 229V'Blue Circle Ind 
100 79 Blundell Perm 

: Batty cote 
Booker McCon 
Boots 
-BnrthwtcA T-‘ 
Boulton ». 

127 
133V 
88' 

463 203 
671} 37 

303 128 
233 171 
64 

52 
<5 

167 
10- 
7 

1980/81 
Rlgh ' Low Company 

Gross 
__ Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 49 P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15V, TUuBrascan . 
2D*, 6V BP Canada 
3*v 13V Can Pac Ord 
13V 8V El Pro 
19V, 15*u Exxon Corp 
39V JO7* Fluor 
27V 14Vt Hnlllnger 
15*1, 7V Hud Bay Oil 

790 322 Husky Oil 
14*i 7**MINCO 

10 4V 1U Int 
12V 8 Kalxer Alum 

430 135 Massey-Ferg 
8W 450 Norton Simon 

39*} 22V Fan Canadian 
257 148 Steep Rock 
UV 7i*i*Tranx Can P 
19V . 0V US Steel 

05*14 
£19Vk 
ns -v 
mv • -v 

■£37V s -V 
£17V -v 
n7Vt 
ns 

737 
£10V -V 
£8*14 4JR 
£12. -V 

155 46 
772 -9 

£30*14 -*J4 
200 +3 

nov -V4 
£15V ■■ 
m ■*», 

“V »6g 4.0 29J 

78.9 
41.7 

4^ 64 
3.7 2Lil 

34.6 2.0 14.8 

-*ir. 28.9 l.’O 28 j 

30.6 
4.7 

SB.4 

2.9 8.9 
0.6 Z7 
4.9 4.4 

92 
73V 

268 
« . 
18, 

286 
186 
73 
80 . 
79 
29 

128 - 
60 

118 
80. 

-61 
173 
230 
87V 

188 
340 '"240 

66 -41'. 
41V 22. 

184 .53 

23V 
-•'78• . 
'219. o.-ta 
122 42 

- 83 h -2 
56 .. 

.wv: .. 
56 

-1 

+T 
35V: .. 
12*} .. 

101 
.476 . +4 
94'. . .. 
6» 

’ 82 
225 
20 
10V 

7.7 8.1 3.4 

10.2 3.1 17.3 
3.8a 3a 15a 
5.4 8.5 4J 
.. .. 57 .T 

'18J1 8-5 5.6 
9.2 12.4 4.6 
2a 3.2 0:0 
4a 6.1 9.0 
..e .. 43.8 

32.4 7.T 43 
17.6b 8.1 5.9 
3.1 9.2 14.0 
3.46124 U.1 

29 5.0 
146 61 14.7 
..a .. 14.0 

30.0 6.1 64 
..' 24.7 

8.2 10.5 174 
.9L6 4a 174 
3.6 2.9 12.6 

10.0bl3;0 3.5 
20- 36 9.6 
44 8.5144 

8.7 5.0 
7.7 6.8 
8.0 12.9 
34 404 
64 84 
.3.6 9.1 
6.7 5.6 
2.4 

+1 
:*+r 
*1 

44 
94 
5.4 

174 
4.4 

10-2 
144 
• 2.6 
- 3.6 10.1 174 

84 84 6.0 
31.4 44 64 
64 -74 126 

. B.7 84 7.7 
.44, T4 74 
10:7 4610.7-' 
0.00 04 

140 ' Bo^water corp 267. . 16-4 6.2 13.1 
C7 Bnwtfcrpe mags 1T9. . -3 4.2 2A 15.6 

34. 
47 
37 
21 
37 

170 

25'' Brsby Lesirw 37- - el 
52 -$rady ind 56 
39 Do A. -.53 
16 Braid Grp ’ ^27 . 
SB Bralthwalto • 120 " 

Bremuer 57V' 
Brant Cbam Int 107 ■: ‘ <+a 
Brent Walker .61 
Brtckhoase Dud .46 . . .. 
B rid on ■ :: . 70 +1 
Brit Aerospace 223 +3 

43V Rrlt Car. Aucin * 86 •' .. 
97. Brit Home Sns 186 

Biit Sugar - 338 h .. 
Brit Syphon ' 44 +1 
Brit Tar Prod 34 ' -1 
Brit Vita . .129 *1 

58' 26 -Brockbause Lid .29*} ' .. 
900 5619} Broken HIU 860 r» 

53 38. Brook St Bar - 48 • .. 
51 29>, Brooke Bond - 321, . *V 
56 .,21. Brooke Tool 47, - . +2 • 

367 65 Brntherhaotf P. 152 
•U3 " 66 • Brown A Zawse 115' 

2SV 16,'BBKIBI : =3V -V 
33- .,9V Brojvn BrosTp --23 •... 

UO 55 , Brown J. 91 „ 
114 68' Bratuonc •' .112 
57- 36*, Bryant • Bldgs -69 
SI • 29 BUlmer A Lumb .: 43 .. 

147.: 69} Buntl Pulp., 134. 
68 1 37 Burgess Prod . 44V •.. 
13Vi 4*i* Burnett lTshlr*ID 

190 ISO Burt BouKoo 156 • .J 
346 88 - Burton -Grp. .131- a*. 

W 17 Biiueyfld-Harvy 25>z 

C—JE V 

15V ' 5",fcZapata Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS . 
284 184 Alex* Discount 252 
428 203 Allen B A Hoss 338 
121 94 Allied Irish . ’ 308.- 

20*, 13 Aosbacher H 19V 
315 184 Arb-Latham 315 +5 
305 162V ANZ Grp 306 ■ +2 

14*ii 0*1* Bank America £13*ii "**4 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 298. 

5*i 3 Bk Leumi Israel 3*} 
250 mo Bk Lcuml UK SO 
407.. 236*} BK ol Scotland 407. +3 

337*} Barclays Bank 423 -*-7 
274 Brown Shipley 483 ■ ■ ... 
262 Cater Ryder 344 

61 Cbanerhte Grp f2 
15V Chase Man I2SVt ’-*a 

5*ik Citicorp £14*14 -Vi 
32V Clive Discount 39 -2 

Hi ComBkofSyd 363 k -- 
Commerzbank £38*, - ... 
Cp Fn Paris £15*, 
CC De France £12 
Dunbar Grp 415 
First Nat Fin 33V 
G errant A Nat 383 
GUIett Bros 232 
Grlndlays Hldgs 166 
Guinness Peat 105 

25*} Hatnbros £10 £87*, 
279 Do Ord 890 

73 Hi» Samuel ' 154 
Hong K A Sbans 153 
Jessel Toynbee 76 
Joseph L. 343 
King A Sbaxsnn 95 
Klein wort Ben 356 
Lloyds Bank 378 
Mercury Sees 273 
Midland 328 

38*4 Minster Assets 7B*» 
114 Nat of A ml 157 
306 Nat w'minster 3W 

45 ottoman £49*i 

45.1 0.1 

16.6 1.4 

4?S 
4 S* 
407 
105 

29V 
15 

. T3*, 
390 

46*4 
26V 
21 

450 
35*, 

323 
291 
200 
149 
09*2 

900 
ICJ 
166 
if 

104 
:S4 
350 
273 
363 

93*} 
23*1 
430 

70 
111 

12V 
100 
415 
260 
204 
712 
543 
112 

26 
15 
12 

303 
9 

192 
157 
113 

87 

*3 
54 

323 
60 

118 
278 
146 
■W.4 

24.3 9.610.0 
35.7 10.6 12.8 

8a '4.9 
LI 98.0. 
5.4 15.0 
5.0 9.0 
5a«.s 
4.2 5.6 
1.7 17.5 
5.8 14.6 
6.1 3-3 
63 S.4 
3.8 17.7 
SJ6 .. 

IS 9.2 
4.5 7.7 
4.8 8.1 
sa ?a 
2.8 10.0 
1.3 37.6 

223 14.4 6a 
149 12.4 ICE 
«.« XI 15-1 

20a fa 7a 
25a 10.012a 
sa XO 88 

8.7 
oa 

17.1 
15.2 
70a 
12a 
0.1 

14.5 
=5f0 
26.4 
M.6 
33.0 
6.4 
129 

69.3 
2.1 

10.5 
37.0 

38V Rea Bros 128 
7V Royal of Can £11V 

7B Ry! Bk SCOl Grp 154 
I96»j sertroders 4W 
195 seccombe Mar 230 
96 Smith St Aubyn 1HO 

467- Standard Chart 648 
343 Union Discount 458 
63 Wlntrust l*2 

-1 10.0 04 7.7 
+2 254 X9 ■■ 
♦ID 25.4 24 21-4 

• 42 104 64 84 
-1 sa -3.4 1X6 

, . 7a 9.4 .. 
*5 24.0 6.1 104 

8.2 8.6 94 
♦2 12.9 5.0 .74 

■ +5 24.4 64 24 
46 oa 3.4 10.0 

-30T 8.4 3.5 
XT ■7.3 104 

1.1.1 7.1 6X 
■ *6 , 30.0 7.9 Xfi 

375 7.6 94 
-2 7A 14 26-8 
-V 544 4.6 74 
+4 7.0 34 64 
-2 15.0 3.7 8.1- 

25.7 104 10a 
15.0- 64 .. 
46-4 7.2 5.2 
324 74 13,7 
4.3 341X1 

BREWERIES AND . DISTILLERIES 
89 

252 
144 
1«5 
1M 

283 
236 
163 
272 
M*j 

366 
151 
240 

36 
TP 
70*} 
77 

192 
213 
184 
192 
193 
122 
253 

62>i Allied 
138 Bass 
101V Bell A. 

68 Boddington* 
Brown M. 50 

142 
56 

198 
179 
79 

366 
64 

318 
85 

156 
50 
53 

74 
246 
138 
182 
184 

• +*} 

-2 
• +1 

BuIuerBPBIdgs 225 

7.1 
1X6 
6.0 
4.3 
sa 

12.2 

C rtf Ldn Dfd 
Dpvenlsrt 
Distillers 
Greenall 
Greene King 
Guinness 
Hardys A R'aans 388 
Rlghlftnd 92 
lnvergordnn JS7 
Irish Distillers - 59* 
Mar sum 73 

79 
278 
223 
163 
270 

64 

4« 
*1 
-2 

51*1 Scot A Newcastle 64 
15V Seagram 

3 07 SA Breweries 
77 Twnatin 

130 Vans 
125 Whitbread !A' 

Do B 
TO*} Whitbread Inv 

£26V 
177 
77 

183 
190 
191 
122 

*1 
-1 

+1 
41 

133 Wolverhampton 250 43 

9.6 7a, 
sa 10.0 
4.3 6 7 
2.6 16.0 
4.5 12a 
5.410.1 

sab 8.0 TLB1 

10.7 3.9 12.4 
15.4 6.9 5.9 
4.7 2.915.9 
5.0 3.014.9 
7.0 10.9 sa 

15.9 4-315-0 
3.7 4.0 320j 
5.7 3.1 9.1 
3.6 6.4 5J 
2.3 3.2 Hi 

sa 8.3 
1.9 17.3 
8.7 5 7 
0.2 
6.2 8.4 
s o aa 
5.0 8.3 
3.0 W-7 
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14.6. 6.7- 

1.1 1.0 
2.8 3.7 
2.2 1.9 

.. .7.9 6.7-. 

.. S.S .6.4 
1 ' 3.3 3.8 
2' 6.1 ‘4« 
i . 8 2b 7-5 

J-8 3.7 
.. 2.9b 0.9 
.. 11.1 33 

*>} 

80 40V Murray Cal 75V 
■75 39 Do'B* . .72 
72 . 37 Murray Clyde . 70V 
“ - 37 : Do -B" « 

146 . 73>a'Murray Claud -IN' 
86V 44V Hurray N'lbn 85V 
83 44 Do ‘B* 82 
93 50V Murray west 85V • .. 
86 48 Do -S' 82 

102 83 ■ New Darien Oil ft -*2 
23*4 16U- New Throe loe 20 a -1 

236 123 - DO cap 197 -3 
129 97 New Tokyo 125 -.1 
[38. 76 - 'North Atlantic 130 -l 
132 701} Oil A Associated 90 
157 98 ' Pemiind ' ' • +1- 
IBS' 101V Raeburn 155 
141 82V River A Merc 136 
460 333 Robecon» 457 
502 295 - Rollnco Subs in 4M -2 

75*i Romney TYmi 127 
382 257 R.I.T. 3S3 +2 
112 81 Safeguard 107 
153 123 Scot Amer - 147 +2 

96. Scot A Merc -A’ 233 -2 
54V Scot Eastern .'. . 83*, 
34*2 Scot European 43V +V 

145 123V Scot Invest 144 4»j 
167 95V Scot Mortgage 167 l .. 
228 12ft, -Sept National 221 
119 85 Sew Northern 114 -rt, 

«?9 Sew United 8S*i . ... 
235 146 Sec Alliance 223 -1 
118 • 73V Secs Tst. Scot 111 
227 145 Sterling Trust 218 • .. 
16T "831}'Stockholders' I6T +1 
151 . 91 - Tbrog Sec 'Cap' 140 
136V 76 Throgmin-Trust H9V . 
258 142 Trans Oceanic 355 
104 59V Tribune Inv 102 
8ft* 63 . Tn pi overt ’Inc' 76 

416 151 . Do Cap - 385 
78*} 45 Trustees corp 71 

172 • 10ft, Uid Brit Secs 162 
116 76 Uld Stales Deb 108 . 
27fi l61,TJld Siaies Gen 265 
113 -49"VUdhgR« .. 89- 
103V- 6ft, Weatpool Inv 68 
192 77. Wltan Inv.' - U1V • 
134 88*} Yeoman Tst 128 
40V 2» . Yorks A Lan« 36 - 

135 90 Young CD in 128 

.. 8.6 -4.8 ,. 
+1 4.1 S3 .. 
..10.4b X9. .. 

-1 .5.6- 4-2 .. 
+1 9# 7 1 .... 
.. 2.B .1-6 
.;- sa. 1.8 

■**} 6 7 6 3.. 
8.6 4.3 .. 

+v .-X7 6.9 .. 
4V 4.3 5.5 .. 
.. 5.9 6.1 .. 
., 7.0 2.4 .. 

41 -.4.4 -X5 
+2 53 3 5 V. 
.. 10.4 63 .. 

. .; 8.2 5 4 .. 
5.1» 5.2 .. 

.. 7.6 53 .. 

.. 1.4 2.2 .. 

:: 6.9 6.2 :: 
5 0 55.. 

+>r 3.6 5.8 .. 
+V 59 6.1 .. 
.. 05.7 4.1 .. 

5.0 7.0 .1 
.. 3.3b 4.4 .. 

2.4 3.3 

3.8n 2.8 
2.5 Z9 

3.4 4.0 

2.9 14.3 

235 
86 
47 

8.1 
4.6 
9.0 
9.1 

lD.7b 
21.1 
21.1 
6.3 

1T.1 
83 
5.7 

15.3 
48 
2.4 
6.1 ■ 
7.6 
9.8b 
4.9 ; 
2a 

12.1n 
7.0 

13.6 ' 
5.0b 

4.7 .. 
5.1 .. 
5.8 .. 
5.9 .. 
7.9 .. 
46 .. 
4 3.. 
5.0 .. 
4.9 .. 
77 .. 
3.9 .. 
66 .. 
5.6 .. 
.5.4 
4.-3 ... 
4.5 .. 
4.4 .. 
43 .. 
3.4 
5B .. 
6.3 21.7 
83 .. 
3.0 

4V • 8 6 7.2 .. 
+1 10.0 33 
+1 3.9 33'.. 
.. 10.1 133 .. 

+L. .. .. 
+V 4.2-53 ... 

10.0b 6.2- .'. 
8.0 7.4 .. 

. ..' 15.0 5.7 .. 
“3 ia 1.3 .. 

i.4b.2a-'... 
.. 5.4 3.6 .. 

8.1 7.1 .. 
+V X9b 7.9 .. 
.. 8.6 6.7 ... 

SHIPPING 
346 "lTS*. Brit A C«j] BI '203 .. 17.9 ' 6a 7.9 
338 276.. Caledonia Inv 35 *2 193 6.8 
308 lift, Fisher J. , . 1ft -5 3.1 1.51$ 4 

42V 31 Jacobs J. I. - 37 ' -V 3-3 XB 15.9 
150 8Sr Ocean .Trans .1291,.- ,-W 12a 9.9 6.1 
164*1 lft PAG‘Dfd* 126 -2 11.4 9.1 7.9 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gram 
Dtv Yld ■ 

Price Ch'jte pence V. P/E 

MINES 

18*2 
893 

58V 
56V 
22 

8*2 Anglo Am Coal £14*? 
465 Anglo Ant Corp. 640" oft 
30V An* Am Gold £41V . +V 
3ftu Anglo Am Inv £*4V • +*u 
13V Anglo TranEvI £21 

_ £21 
25 13*i Asarco ' £18Bi» -*U 

104 43 Berall Tin lfK fa .. 
liv 4V Blyvuors £7*H +VI 

277 ill Bracken Mines 113" +2 
29«u U*t Burfelsfooteln £1SV • +*i* 

350 213 • CRA - , 265 -8 
283 137 Charier Cons 241 *8 
652 411 cons Gold Fields 45S tfl 
553 337 De Beers -DW -37*. .. 

13 4*» Doornfonieln £9v 
22V BVi Durban Rood £8V 

31 East Daggk 100 . 
RV E DTlefnnteln -<£12V 
6V E. Rand Prop £P» 

«3 SOrotlkEt 8* 
141 ’ Elsuure Gold 151 

15V FSGeduld X15V 
96 Geevor Tin 103 ' 

6V Gencor £9 
264 Grooiriei- . 383 
132 . Hamersiey . 245 
148 Hampton Gold 715 

6V Harmony ' E6V 
21V Hartebeert . £28 
23*i» Jo'burg Cons £34 - 

429 Kinross 579 
23V 10V. Kloof - £14V 

208 94 Leslie 108 
6V Libanon X9V -V 

L»den burg PJat 138 
MIM Hldgs 272 -3 
MTD iManguiat 56 
Mar lev ale Con 138 -K 
Metals Erplor 62*, 
Middle Wits 610 - +5 
MlniTro . 518 1. 
Nil)Rate Explor 330 -10 
Peko Walls end 470 -30 

34V 13>* Pres Brand £15V -V 
30V 12V PresSleyn ■ £14V 

236 
\T\k 
18 
871} 

350 
39V 

225 
11V 

670 
250 
275 

14>} 
47*, 

. 38V 
899 

16*2 

-V 
-1 

4*1* 

+1 
+v 

-3 - 

*6 
♦V* 
+1V 
+V 
+7 
4*k‘ 
-1 

240 114 
290 .121 
155 - 51 
393 132 

91 41 
BOO 350 
793 223 
610 . . 300 
625 335 

412.6 4.3 -.1 
65 5 10^ 
663 15.fr-.. 
509 11.4 ... 
279 65. .. 
179 8-5" .. 

60.0 3a 
. 7.1' ea. -r 
• 138 19.1 .'. 

38.8 34a 
421 ssa ... 

1X0 5 0' " 
33.6 7J . : 
43.0 ill 
196 19J9 
143 17.1 

87.7 87Y -. 
188,14.4- • 

62:0 .9,6 
-4.3 5.1 

44.0 29.1 
414 26.5 - 

86.8 0.6 
as.er.aas 

‘ 3.6b i> ... 
aas -aja,-.. 
610 ai.s -.: 
287 8.5. ... 
1M 17.9 .. 
227 15.fr .. 

34.2 3L7 -.. 
194 20.9 .. 

20-1 14.6 -- 
30 1.2 ‘.i- 
..e . 

31.6 9X9. 

50.6 8 3 I*? 

10.1 2.B .. 

450 1ft Rand Mine Prop 306 -5 

46V 221V*Randfonteln £23 Hu -V 
556 3.78 Rln Tlnto Zinc? 535 ■*9 
365 IBS Rustenburg X1B ♦7 

67 ft 63 ih 
i„ =8 12V si Helena «4V 
438 254 Sen irust 358 +15 
535 176 SA Land 176 -4 
44 19 Sou lb Crafty . 7A. 
20*1* 7*r£ouibvall £14V 
53 27 swcu 35 mmL 

305 aw Sun gel Best 213 
37S 216 304 ♦i. 
125 91 Tanlong Tin 118 • .. 

15 Transvaal Cans £34 .. 

722 3ft UC invest 559 
.47 20V Vaal Reefs CSV ■ 
ll7it 3*V}VenlerspoBT £5*4, 
80 - 36 wankie Colliery 36 
11V 4*u W elkom £3»n 

' B2*i 26V W Drjefonteln £3T»i4 
432 105 W Rand Cons 105 
548 ’ 228 Western Areas 231 

34V 13V Western Deep £»V 
40 22 Western Hldgs £27V 

3S3 175 Western Mintng 311 
19V 10 . WinKelhaak £12V 
57 21 Zambia Copper 24 

OIL 

•54 
1M 
170 
83 

376 
318 
140 
70 

. 58 

Ampol Pet 
Antrtl 
Atlantic Rn 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. . ■ 
Burma!) Oil ■ 
Carless Capel 
Century Oils 

53V Cbarterhall 
70 Charterhsf- Pet 
11 CP Petrol es 
15 CnliitK K. 

6*R Damson Oil 
333 Gjs A Oil Acre 

3V Global Nat Res 
SSV RCA lot ** 

333 Laimo 
13V 8**u, Do. Ops 

ltnv 91 . DA 14% Ln 
26*} 16V Pennzoll 

127. 31V-Premier Cons- 
B31V 275 Ranger Oil 
23V* latTnRoral Dutch 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 212 Tricemrol 
531 205 Ultramar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

ns 
385 
300 
336- 
386 
502 
250 
211- 

102 
108 
117 
30», 
27 
WV 

560 
10V 

206 

99 
210 . 

,170 
336 
276 . 

' 328 
140 . 
130 

71 
67 

. 85 
£11*1 

17- 
£ft*U 
475 

ro'u 
159 

.580 
£9V - 
£99*} 
£19*H* 

74*, 
834 

i3ft*n 

-348 
254 

' 450 
•435 

-V- 
4*1* 

-6 
42 
■-V* 

-1 
+2 ■ 
~5 
+10 

363 24.0 
383 25.7 -. 

13 4 43 
446 00.4 

22a 4a .. 
22.4 103 .. 
XI. a.4 — 
426 28.9 .. 

43 0 120 1 

30.6 17.4 . 

2»aea ‘t 

72.3 340- V. 
14.0 4.6 .. 
6.8 5.B .. 
128b 5.3 

83.7 .15.0 .. 
-733 24.6 .. 
133 2S.0 ... 

. T.lblB.2 
17X 29.9 .... 
718 19 0 ... 
6.9 6.5 ... 

87.7 29.3 ..* 
44V 23.5 .. 
864 31.1 -* 
7.0 23 .. 
273 2ia 
...V .. 

3.4 3-5 34.1 

17.4 6017.3 
+2 28.9 88- XT 

' 9.3 6c6- 8-5 
+1 3.9 3.0 12.8 
+1-.4.0 5.6 4.2 

1.3 -1.6 2X4 
.233 30.2_ 3.6 

101- 41 
242 .142 
119 57 
175 97 
36 28 

150 99- 
270 165 
252 90 
108 551, 
150 86 
126 85*2 
393 221 
650 400 
108 72 
SZ 2ft,' 
64 38V 

199 IIO 
105 81V 
58V 25 

ISO 102 
.136 48 
266 148 
180 110- 
660 347 
428 256 
154 ’ 38.' 
206V 109V 
434 236*, 
102 521, 
463 224 
140 74 
318 142. 
257 154 
180 91 
56- 31 . 

113 ' 39 
108 .31 
128 82 
835 -400 
X10 115 
165V 107 
182 - 116 
174 110 
213 90*} 

Allied Ldn 82 . 
:AllnaaLdo- -216 
Ang Mel Hldgs 109 
Apes Praps - ISO 
Aquts Sera - 30 
Beaumont Prop 122 , 
Berkeley Hrnbro 26 
Bradford Prop 238 
British Land 
Brut fra Estate 
Cap A Counties 
Cli ester field 
Chur eh bury Es! 650 

.City Offices 95 
Coniror Secs «l 
Country A New T 56 

; Daejan Hldgs 198 
Espler^Tyas. 
Estates A Cen 
Evans'of Leeds 
Fed Lad d 
Gl Portland 
GuUdrtsIl - 

: Hammrnuur 'A' 

-v .. .. ;. 
-a 
+t?B *... 
-1 7a «.7»T 
♦12 ' 

4V 9oa.aa3X5 
.. 14M 14.1 -. 

♦1*1* 04 2 4.7 7-0 
Jl   
424 ;• 
+V 123' T5 *9 
4«' -27:3 T8 4 5 
♦2 . W O 4.7 J0.2 
♦2. 15.7 3.5 7 0 

. 374 

1.1 -20.5*3 

92 
130 
118 
355 

• 42 
• +1 

-3 

1.3 
7.5 
9.4 
5.7 

ft. 
S3*, 

158 

238 
160 
635 

Haslemere: Eats. 390 

16 
183 
180 

.7 
■95 
94 

328 - 100 
252 117 
228 
155 

91V 
93 

370 - 234V 
32«, 15V 

184 111 
377 205 
.34*} 14 
2SV 21 
ft 27*, 

Kent M. P. 
Lalng ‘Props 
Land Sees • 
Law Land - 
Ldn A Pro* Sb 
Ldn'Shop 
Lyntod Hldgc 
MEPC 
McKay Sera 
Marlborough 
Warier Esratra 
Mount|eigh 
Muddow A'A J 
Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop A Rever . 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec, ■ • > 
Raglan. Prop . 
Region aJ 

Do A 
Rosebaugrt '- 
Rush A TomWns 320 
Scot Mer Props 114 
slough Esis 139 
Slock Conv 343 
Town A City. . 26 
Traffprd Park 368 
Trust Bees . 377 
Webb J. ‘ 33 
WereUlhave . ftl 
W'mrter A C'ty 74*, 

138 
184 

• 391 
94 

440 
113 
280 
229 
140' 

• 43 
MI- 
82 

113 
800 
186 
137 

. T76 
166 : 

. .1ft . 
15 

'160 
157 
292 

-2' 

*2 

+2 

+4 
♦1 

' 46 

-i" 

X4 30.0 
7.4b 13- .. 
2.9 19 4X5 

6X39.6 
XI 20 0 
3.7 16 2 
25 15.1 

0.4b 0.4 U-S 
4JS 3.5 24.8 
4.9 4 1 18.1 
8 6 2 4 43 2 

15 0- .2.3 38 f 
4.4 4 7 35 I 
3.3 5 4 16 6 
1 2b 2a 21.1 
5 Oa 2.519.2 
8.0 03 1.7 
2.0 3.8 .. 
4.6 X0 21.7 

-4.8- X9 IB 7 
7Jb 3.0.37 1 
8 8b 3.7 34 3 

1X0 2317X7 
7.-7, XO 31 1 
3 8 2.0 10 4 

2.9 28 3 
3.90X9 

. 6.4 
33.6 
2.X 2.3 80-3 
3 4 
4.5 
4.4 
8-6. 

.HL. 

♦i' 

08 
4;o 17 2 
1.6 46 6 
3.73X0 

3'9b 2.B 37.8 
0.5 1.1 
23 33 16.4 
-4.3b 5.2 4,8 
X6b 4.9 16.3 

KS.7 1:3 26X 
4.1 2.2'37.3 
5 7 :4a 20.7 
4 3 2.4 37.3 
4.4b 2.7 43.1 
X8bl..4TO>l . ... 68.2 
2.8 1.8 36 3 
2.9' 1.8 35:6 
3.0 1.0 u:s 

. 5.4 X4 
4.8b 4:1 31 7 
3.9 2-8 2X2 
50 1.5 38.8 
0 Oe... 
9.3 XS 205 

9S 
2X U.4 
5.9121 
63 S3 

06 
125 
4.6 

RUBBER 
130 . 75 Barlow- Hldgs 113 -1 
656 305 Cara I ell eld 470 .. 
as 39*2 Cons Plant - : --«4V ♦*} 

198 US Doranakande 168 
938 627 Cuibrte Carp 775 - • 
232 153 Harrisons Malay 217 -2 
01' 45 HlghTds A-Lotr 81- -1 

£10V 
7B6 
350 b 
104 

1UV 4t>BBongkDHE 
775 363 Klltingbajl 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 
130 BS Majedle 

TEA 
248 106 Assam Frontier 108 ■ r .. 
4ft 350 Camellia luv .455 
378 279 McLeod Hussal . 295' 
332 263 Jftoran ' - 272 
*S8 97V Surman Valley ' 97V 
IBS _ 132V Warren Plant 2TO - • +fl. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 35 ... 
34*, 28*i Esse* Wir3.5»% £32 

353 173 Imp Cent Gae 193 
1ft 93 Milford Docks- 108 -5 
103 88 Nesco Inr 178 :. 
35 28*, SunderlndWtr'£31V 

4-3 3.8 
8.6 1.8 
3.5- 5:4 
4.3 2.6 

42.9 5.5 
11 4 5.3 
3.0 3.7 

54.3 5.1 
20 0 2.6 
U.4 3.3 
3a 8.1 

14.9r 7.X 
7.1 1.6 : 

21.4 -7.3 : 

4 8t 3.7 
3.2 S3 

14.3 6.8 

6.8.008 . 
500 15.6 

’ 16 r 5.2 '9-1 
0 7 on .. 

TO.O 5.6 .. 
500 isa 

Ex dividend, a Ea all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
* Interim payment pawed f Price at suspension. C 

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, fa Bid fnr 
company, k Pre-merger figures a Fnrecast earnings- P E* 
capital fltsiTlbuUoo- r-Ex rights, a Ex scrip, or share spin 1 
.Tax free, y Price adjusted for lata dealings. .. No 
SEnificantdaia. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Allied Residential lOp Ord 135) ' 
HOC 9% Cnv Uns LU 2001-6 >£1001 
Cambridge Electronic 25p Ord <75i 
Crouch Group Cnr 1993-96 < Pari 
inrasun lOp ord 
Lfting Props BVSfc Cnv Ln 2000-051£100> 
Weds'iCtty an UP&. Red 2006 (£97Vb) 
Lot) Shop Prop 9<* Cnt"l994-99 tllOO) 
Mumcm BroslOp OrdJlSi 
Murr«STeclimiloCT’2Sp Ord clOOi • ' ' 
Newcastle Watrrjla'l. Rd Pf 1988 I £991 
PhtcanuBn* Cum cn* Red PreUp;* • 
Swansea icily oh 13Vv> Red 2OO6(£06Vi 
Treasury 11V* 10851 + 1 • 

Laron 
dale nf 
renun'. 

Sep 4 : 
Apr 30. 
July IT 
July. 20 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
AGB Research ilDOi* 
Broken Hill Props i473ti 
Change Ware* Unit a 100) 
Crouch DUSt l . 
EnglishAssociation 1375t 1 
European Ferrlesi3d: > 
Geers Gross(SOt) 

July 7 

. Closing 
• Price 

32 

89 
- £96V-1 

78-1 
1102V 

. £42 
f . J31V 

22 
102 

£05V 
■ 117*1 

■ J03V 
£53»riV 

43 Orem 
MO-5 

39>} 
23 prem-l 

35pretn 
46»*pr«n-4 

* 33 prem 
issue price in paremhesM. 'Bt ttlrldend. 

t Issued by tender-2 All paid, a £60 paid b. £10 paid f 
Fully paid, g£40 paid, fa £50 paid. 1 £30 paid- J £2Spaid 
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Privy Council Law Report Court of Appeal 

No compulsion on defendant £50,000 libel jury upheld 
Haw Tua Tan ▼ Public Pros- 
ecutor ' 
Tan Ah Tee v Pubfic Prosecutor 
Low Hong Eng v - Public 
Proseoitor 
Befhre Lord- Dipiock, Lord 

■ Fraser ■ of Tullybeltoii, Lord 
Scannan, Lord Rosldll and 
Ninian Stephen 
[Judgment delivered June 22} 

In Singapore die criminal 
procedure modelled on recom- 
mendations matte in the eleven- 
th report of die English 
Criminal Law Revision Com- 
mittee (1972) whereby a trial 
judge called on a defendant to S3 evidence, and warned him 

t if he did not do so the 
judge might draw such infer- 
ences from the refusal as 
appeared proper, did not have 
the effect of compelling a 
defendant to give evidence so as 
to offend the rules of natural 
justice and thereby contravene 
the .Constititian. 

The Judicial Committee of die 
Privy Council gave reasons' for 
dismissing the appeal of the 
defendant Haw Tua Tau from 
the dismissal by the Singapore 
Court of Criminal Appeal or his 
appeal against his conviction of 
murder- by Mr Justice Chua and 
Mr Justice Rajah; and the 
appeals of Tan Ah Tee and Low 
Hong-Eng from die Court of 
Criminal Appears dismissal of 
their appeals against their 
convictions of trafficking in 

The question for- their Lord- 
ships was whether the. anumti- 

the evidence 
identified h 

was most easily 
considering the 

defendant should' hot he or- 
dered by the court under threat 

T Thompson and 

was inconsistent   -   .—. ,. 
9(1) of the Constitution of function was divided:-questions him. Such a rule found no place 
Singapore which provided that of law were for the judge and in die Universal Declaration of 
‘ho person shall be deprived of those of fact for the jury. Human Rights of the United 
his life or personal liberty save It was well established that at Nations made in 1948 nor in the 
in accordance with law”: the close of the prosecution European Convention of Human 

The defendants had relied on . ease it was for die-judge to Sights of 1950. 
Ong Ak Ckuan v Public ‘decide for himself whether die - evidence adduced if it were to; 

be accepted , by foe 

Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Ralls, Sr George Baker and 
Sir Stanley Rees 
[Judgment delivered June 22] 

The Court of Appeal, in 
reserved judgments, dismissed' 
an appeal by defendants Mr 
. . ,Vni>*  li.Ut — TI....... 

Mr Hayward 'had given It said that “Mr Jack Hay* 
£150.000 for the 1970 election, ward, the Bahamas-based ‘■•mirr - — * »— *«-** millionaire,- who once gave the 

Party £150,000 to help to 
 overdraft and boost its 

cheaiies of £10,000 to be made election fighting fund, said last 
to a friend of his, Mr Nadir night thdfc . 'police want to 
Dinshaw in Jersey. He called it interview him about the Nor- 
an external account to be used man Scott affair. -. 

=vrtid difficulties raised The article referred «* 

on 

Prosecutor (The Times, October 
15, 198th, [19801 3 WLRB55). In 
that case the Public Prosecutor 
had contended that so long as a 
written law had been passed by 
the Singapore Parliament there 
could be no breach of article 
9(1) however arbitrary or 
procedurally unfair- 

The Judicial Committee had 
pointed out that references to 
"law” in-such , expressions as 
“in accordance with law” or 
equal pi 

referred to a system . of law 
incorporating fundamental 
rules of natural justice which 
were part of the common law of 
England in 1963 when the 
Constitution of Singapore came 
into force. 

In that case their Lordships 
had emphasized that article 9u) 

4593 gm of diamorphine by Mr 
or Singh and Mr Justice Choor _ 

Justice Rajah. The offences 
carried die death penalty. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 
and Mr Alan Newman for Haw; 
Mr George Newman, QC, for 
Tan; Mr George Newman, QC 

Warr for Low; and Mr George 
Mr Stuart 
Jonathan Harvie 
Richard King for 
Prosecutor. 

tiie 

Mr 
Mr 

Public 

LORD DIPLOC& said tbat at 
both trials at the close of the 
prosecution case the presiding 
judge bad addressed to the 
defendants what had become in 
Singapore the standard allo- 
cution based on sections 188 (2) 
and -'195 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code as-amended by 
the Criminal Procedure Code 
(Amendment) Act 1976. The 
sections inserted by the amend- 
ing Act followed closely the 
wording of clauses 4 and 5 of 
the -draft Bill annexed to the 
Knglkh Criminal Law Revision 
Committee’s Report of 1972 
(Cmnd 4991) which had recom- 
mended the' abolition of a 
defendant* option to make an 
unsworn statement from the 
dock. 

Section 188(2) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (as amended) 
provided that after the close of 
the prosecution case and before 
any evidence was called for the 
defence the court should tell 
the defendant that he would be 
called on to give evidence. 

Accordingly, at the trial of 
the defendants after the close of 
die prosecution case the judge 
had said: “We find that the 
prosecution has made out a case 
■gainst you on both the charges 
on which you .are being tried 
which if unrebutted would 
warrant your conviction. 
Accordingly we call upon you 
to enter upon your defence on 
both the charges. 

"Before any evidence 1 is 
called for the defence we have 
to inform you that you will be 
called upon by the court to give 
evidence in your own defence.' 
You are not entitled to make a 
statement without being sworn 
or affirmed and accordingly-if 
you give evidence, you will do 
so on oath or affirmation and be 
liable to cross-examination. 

“If after being called by the 
court to- give evidence you 
refuse to be sworn or affirmed 
or having been sworn or 
affirmed, you. Without good 
cause, refuse to answer any 
question, the court in determin- 
ing whether you are guilty of 

offence charged, may draw 
the 

the 
such inferences from 
refusal as appear proper.'' 

There - is nothing in the 
Criminal Procedure Code which 
renders you compellable to ave 
evidence on your own behalf 
and you shall accordingly not 
be guilty of contempt of court 
by reason of a refusal to be 
sworn or affirmed when called 
upon by the court to give 
evidence. 

We now call upon you to give 
evidence in your own defence. 
If you have any difficulty in 
deriding whether or not you 
wish to give evidence on your 

did not <mll for a* perpetuation 
of the rules of criminal 
procedure or of evidence a6 
they had been in 1963 and that 
the Parliament of Singapore had 
power to regulate criminal trials 
subject only to the limitation 
that the procedure did nor 
offend against a . fundamental 
rule of natural justice. 

In the instant case it was 
necessary for their Lordships to 
determine whether the. altered 
trial procedure introduced by 
the ' Act of 1976 to the. 
undoubted disadvantage of a 
defendant was contrary to any 
rule of natural justice and in 
particular to the so-called 
privilege against self-incrimi- 
nation (nemo debet se ipsum 
prodere). 

Is 2963 the defendant bad had 
die option of either malting an 
unsworn statement from the 
dock on which he could not be 
cross-examined or 'of giving 

-evidence .on oath and thereby 
submitting himself to cross- 
exmination. That option had 
been enjoyed in England since 
1898. 

In 1972 zbe English Criminal 
Law Revision Committee had. 
recommended its abolition and 
made provision for this in its 
draft B3L The United Kingdom 
Parliament bad net given effect 
to that recommendation. 

The Parliament-of Singapore 
had approved the recommen- 
dation for abolition. 

At a criminal trial in Singa- 
pore the Criminal Procedure 
Code provided by section 188(1) 
that when the prosecution case 
was concluded the court “if it 
finds that no case against the 
accused has been made out 
which if unrebutted would - 
warrant a conviction” should 
acquit or "if it does not so find 
should call on the accused to 
enter on his defence”. The 
section, took the form of a . 
double negative. 

-For reasons. inherent in the 
adversarial character of crimi- 
nal trials under the common law 
system it did not place a 
positive obligation on the court 
to decide whether at that stage 
the prosecution had satisfied it 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the defendant was guilty. 

The crucial words were “if 
unrebutted”. 

They meant that for the 
purpose of reaching the de- 
cision called for by section 
188(1) the court had to act on 
the presumption that (a) all tire 
evidence of primary facts was 
true (unless so- inherently 
incredible that. no reasonable 
person would accept it): and (b) 
there would be nothing to 
displace those inferences as to 
further facts or to the defend- 
ant's state of xnmdT which could 
be reasonably drawn from the 
primary facts in the absence of 
further explanation. 

It was dear that at a criminal 
trial the decider of fact ought to 
keep an open mind about die 
veracity and accuracy of recol- 
lection of any. witness, whether 
for prosecution or defence, 
until after all the evidence to be 
tendered on either - side had 
been heard and it was possible 
to assess to what extent (if any) 
that witness’s evidence had 
been confirmed, explained or 
contradicted by the evidence of 
others. 

At tile conclusion of toe 

jury as 
accurate would establish each 
oacwtial element of toe alleged 
offence: for that was. a question 
of law. . . 

It was not the function of the 
jurors as the sole deciders of 
fact to make up. their minds at 
that, stage whether they were so 
convinced of the accuracy of 
the prosecution evidence that 
they had no reasonable doubt of 
toe defendant’s guilt. If it were 
so it would be necessary for the 
jury to retire, consult and bring 
In what would be a conditional 
verdict of guilty before the 
defence had had any oppor- 
tunity of putting his defence 
before them. 

On toe question of toe 
accuracy of the prosecution 
evidence'toe jurors-would have 
to be’mstructed that it was then- 
duty to suspend judgment until 
all toe evidence of fact on either 
ride had been presented - and 
only then should they direct 
their minds to toe question 
whether toe • defendant’s - guilt 
had been proved beyond a 
reasonable donbt, 

In their Lordships* view toe 
same principles applied to 
criminal trials where a single 
judge (or in Singapore two 
judges in capital cases) com- 
bined toe roles of decider of law 
and decider of fact. At toe close 
of 'toe' prosecution case toe 
question to be decided remained 
one of law only. 

The judge had to consider 
whether there was some evi- 
dence (not inherently incred- 
ible) to establish -the dements 
of the offence. Only , if there 
was-not would he be justified in 
finding that no case against toe 
defendant had been made oat 

Where he had not 'so found he 
was bound to call . on . the 
defendant to present his de- 
fence and, as decider of fact, to 
keep an open mind as to toe 
accuracy of - toe prosecution 
evidence until toe defence.had: 
tendered its evidence and 
counsel on both sides had. 
addressed him- ' 

Section 195 (1) of toe 
Criminal Procedure Code . had 
withdrawn from a defendant toe 

its ^non-observance did not 
conflict with, toe undoubted 
fundamental role that everyone 
charged with a criminal offence 
should be presumed innocent 
until proved guilty according to 
law. 
• In many countries of the. non- 
communist world .whose Inal 
systems did not derive from the 
common law, toe court itself 
had an invesngatoiy role in the 
judicial process for toe trial of 
crinrinar offences. In such 

  egraph 
of Fleet Street, London, against 
Mr Justice O’Connors judg- 
ment on the verdict of a jury 
for £50,000 damages, for Ebel in 
favour of toe plaintiff, Mr Jack 
Arnold Hayward, of Freeport, 
Bahamas, in respect of articles 
in The Sunday Telegraph on 
April 9 and 16.1978. 

Leave to appeal to toe House 
of Lords was refused. 

Mr Andrew Bateson, QC, and 
Mr Patrick Mthno for the 
defendants; Lord Rawtinspn, systems interrogation . of the 

-* Mr 
prosecution) formed ah essen- °av11 ivid Eady for Mr Hayward. 

rial part of toe process. 
Nevertheless’ the particular 

practice - complained of as 
offending principles of natural 
justice had to be looked at in 
the light of the part it played in 
the judicial process^ - - • 

Their Lordships recognized 
that toe fact that it was not 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that toe libel action 
was an aftermath of toe tragic 

Hayward — 
Dinshaw from Adam. He trusted 
Mr Thorpe completely — that it 
was . a . legitimate way of 
contributing to election expenses 

On April 6 or 7, 1978, Mr 
Hayward left his home in 
Sussex for toe Bahamas. When 
he arrived his wife telephoned 
him from ’ England in great 
-distress to say tbat four men 
had called at his house asking 
for his whereabouts and refus- 
ing to give their names. In the 
afternoon “a small private plane 
ominously circled the house six 
times and then flew off”. 

On April 7, 1978, Mr .Chris- 
topher House, the crime corre- 
spondent of The Sunday Tele- 

benefactor’ Liberal Party 
the “Channel Islands business- 
man” had been given to the 
police and that it wds alleged to 
toe police that they had 
“arranged for a leading Liberal 
supporter, to be reimbursed 
£5,000, toe same amount of. 
money-airline pilot Mr Andrew 
Newton alleges he was paid to 
murder Mr Scott.. 

On April 26, 1978, Mr 
Hayward issued a writ claiming 
damages for libel in the two 
articles. His solicitors wrote a 
letter asking for an apology and 
a statement in open court. They 
were not forchcoming. So the 
action 'went for trial. The jury 

Hayward £50,000 
The Sunday Telegraph 

It seemed to his Lordship tW 
i a first reading any QnfiJlz;, 

person might well think thatMr- 
Jack Hayward was -an 
complice m toe plot to assassin- 
ate Mr Scott — if norhefpfa. 
hind — afterwards by providh*: 

the money for toe-purpose 
It was said that each artiefe 

■ was a separate cause of aetten 
and toe judge should W 
asked toe jury to. find two 
separate verdicts: Weber- * 
Birkea ([19251 2 KB 352> 
Galley on Libel and Slander M 
ed (1974), para 1369. But ’tS 
was a matter for the trial 
judge’s discretion: Bari>er^ v 
Pigden ([193711 KB 664,684).' 

, In newspaper cases -it was 
impossible to draw a distinction 
between - one defendant'- and- 
an other — either as to exemp. 
I ary damages or aggravated 
damages or any damages. -• 

If toe unknown informant/ 
had been a defendant he. mipKy 
have been a wicked inventor of 
lies; or toe journalist migW - 
have written a comparatively'' 
innocuous srory but n was 
“doctored” by the siih-edtem- 
just as Mr House said his s-tor? 
was. .-■ ' ;-s ■ 

contrary to natural justice that 
be required a defendant might 

to answer a judge’s questions in 
an inquisitional 'system of 
criminal trial did not mean 
it was justified in a' predomi- 
nantly adversarial system to 
compel a defendant to submit to 
hostile interrogation by toe 
prosecution. 

Their Lordships also recog- 
nized that what might properly 
be regarded by lawyers as rules 
of natural justice changed with 
the times,-as a consideration of 
toe history of English criminal 
procedure reveal ei 

It -was clear that in England 
throughout the period between 
toe'abolition at toe .Court'.of 
Star Chamber and' toe pasting- 

day toe Leader of toe Liberal 
Party in Parliament 

It was a[ tragic story which 
flowed from an allegation -made 
by a Mr Norman Scott that he 
had had a homosexual relation- 
ship with Mr Thorpe. If there 
ewer was such a relationship it 
was many years ago. It should 
have been long erased and 
forgotten. Even so, one could 
well see that, if it became public 
knowledge, Mr Thorpe’s politi- 
cal career would be ruined and 
much harm done to -the liberal 
Party. 

In 3975, while Mr Scott was 
walking -with his dog on 
Exmoor, an airline pilot, Mr 
Andrew Newton, shot the dog, 
but not Mr Scott. 

Mr Newton was charged with 
unlawful possession of a fire- 

convicted and 

story 
The Sunday-Telegraph of April 
9,1978. * . 

He wrote an article which he 
said in * its original form 

the jury’s verdict 
Uld toil 

accurately-represented what his 
informant told him. But he said 
that the sub-editor had altered it 
in some material respects and 
so changed its meaning. 

Mr . Houses’s notebook had 
nor been produced, nor had his 
copy of toe article as he 
origin ally wrote it. 

his Lordship would think that 
they accepted Mr Hayward’s 
evidence and rejected chat of 
Mr House, who efid not disclose 
toe name ~of his informant and 
had lost his notebook. 

The first article did not 
mention Mr Jack Hayward, by 
name; it only. said of him “a 

ly benefactor of the 
Liberal Party”. The ^udge ruled 

of toe Criminal Evidence Act “!"• wnvicmu ana sent to 
1898. du rule that .n .cc£5 art'hf'hLd ha?°? 

homosexual - relationship with 
Mr Thorne. 

When Mr Newton came out of 
n. he alleged that he had 

 hired- as an assassin to 
murder: Mr Scott. He said that 
he had-been paid £5,000 to do it, 
but that instead of shooting Mr 
Scott, he shot toe dog.' 

Speclation was rife in.Fleet 
Street. Who were toe conspira- 
tors? Who hatched the plot? 
Who paid Mr Newton £5,000? 
Where did the money come 
from? 

.The journalists soon dis- 
covered that an investigation 
had been ordered by. toe 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
.and that the police were 
interviewing people in con- 
nexion with it- Further infor- 
mation was obtained surrepti- 
tiously from 'someone. As . a 
result some journalists tried to 
interview Mr Jack Hayward. 

Mr Hayward was a man of toe 
highest character and repu- 
tation who had - been awarded 
the Burma- Star on •- active 
service as a pilot with the Royal 
Air Force in South-east Asia. 

After ; toe war hy his own 
abilities and enterprise he had 
accumulated great wealth. He 

potentialities in . 
t _ where he bad a 

home as well as at Waminglid 
in Sussex. - . 

-. Mr Hayward was 'intensely, 
-loyal to this country and used 
his money to support many 
good causes. 

JThey included toe acquisition 
of Lundy Island, its transfer co 
toe National Trust and Support 
of the Wildfowl Trust. 

It was hr connexion with 
Lundy Island that Mr Hayward 
fint met Mr Thorpe. They 
"became great friends. -There • 
were fulsome letters in toe 

anomalous privilege previously 
>f makmE enjoyed, of making - unsworn 

statements of fact without 
subjecting himself to cross 
examination. 

The defendants in toe instant 
case did not contend that that 
was a breach of toe principles 
of natural justice but they did. 
contend that the ' allocution 
addressed to them had bad toe 
effect of compelling them to 
give evidence no* less than if 
they had been compelled by law 
to do so and that it was toe 
practical effect which should be 
considered in-deciding whether 
the principles of natural justice. 
had been infringed. Section 195 
(2) of toe Criminal Procedure 
Code provided expressly that a 
court might draw such infer- 
ences as were proper from a* 
defendant’s failure to * give 
evidence. . . 
- English law bad ' always 
recognized the.right of deciders, 
of fact in a criminal trial to 
draw inferences from a defend- 
ant’s failure to give evidence 
and subject himself1 to cross- 
examination. 

Although the Criminal Evi- 
dence Act, .1898, bad prohibited 
the prosecution from inviting 
toe jury to draw such inferenc- 

tfS5 
from commen 
failure and often they had done 
so and drawn . toe jury’s 
attention to inferences, it might 
properly draw, if it-thought fir, 
' Section 195 (3) of toe Code 
made it clear that a'defendant 
had a legal right to refuse to 
give evidence, no legal sanc- 
tions could be imposed on hdn. 
and it was only if he riected to 
give evidence that he exposed 
himself to cross-examination 
which might if he answered 
truthfully tend to show tharhe 
was guilty of toe offence 
charged. Section 195 (4)-of the 

could not be compelled to 
submit to hostile interrogation 
had remained intact. * 

Had their Lordships thought 
that the Singapore legislation 
created a compulsion on toe 
defendant to1 submit .to cross- 
examination -as opposed to 

'odneemenz to 
have thought 

it right to ask the CoOrt of 
Criminal Appeal of Singapore 
whether the practice of .trea * 
a defendant as a -non-c 
table witness on his own 
had become so firmly embedded 
in Singapore law mat it had 
become -a fundamental rule of 
natural justice by 1963 when the 
Constitution came into force. 

■ There . was, however, no 
substance in - toe defendants’ 
submissions that they, had been 
compelled to give evidence. 
Even before the amendments of 
toe Criminal Procedure Code-a 
defendant, if properly advised, 
would have -been, aware .that 
adverse inferences ..might..-be 
drawn from his failure to give 
evidence on oathl 

The only added inducement 
consequent on toe withdrawal 
of toe option..-’to* make an- 
unsworn statement from die 
dock was toe removal of hope in 
a defendant that ■ he might get. fad devel 
away with a story the ornto of ™e Bahamas 
which could not be tested by 

1 cross-examination. * • 
- The inference a court -might 
draw from a defendant’s Failure 
to testify had not been enlarged 
by - the amendments to the 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

The court’s formal “calling 
on” the defendant to give 
evidence tod not-provide an 
elemmit of .. compulsion. - It 
occurred only after the court 
fad raid toe defendant that          he 

not prohibit the judges * was not compelled ,fo do so and 
on such it had been explained to him 

what the effect of his refusal 
(ie, the inferences^ be drawn) 
would be. "-c. . 

It would be ctijy-fair to an 
unrepresented . defendant . to 
warn him of.the risks he, ran by 
failing--to give evidence. The 
allocution to - a''; represented 
defendant ended with a 

-TO' Consult hin 
counsel who cotild advise him. 

Inducement to give evidence 
there .was and always had been 
since a defendanrfirst became a 
competent -witness on Ins own 

r- Compulsion, there was- 

The article appeared.on the 
front' page of - The Sunday 
Telegraph on Sunday, April 9.. It 
did not mention Mr Hayward by 
name. It was headed “Two more 
in Scorn affair” 

It said that toe names of two 
more people connected with the- 
Norman Scott affair had been 
given to toe police; that one was 
a wealthy benefactor of toe 
Liberal Party and toe other was 
a businessman from the Chan- 
nel Islands.' 

The name of Det Chief Supt 
Michael Cfalles was mentioned 
in the article and he said in 
evidence that he was not happy 
with toe word “connected” and. 
what that portrayed to him. - 

Many people read that article 
of April $ including Sir Peter 
Scott who said that die words 
“wealthy benefactor of toe 
Liberal Party” conveyed Mr 
Jack Hayward to him. 

Mr Hayward himself said toot 
in toe ~R»nama». after the article 
toe telephone never stopped 
ringing, that reporters from 
virtually every newspaper had 
been on the line ana that- toe 
USA representative of ITV 
(Norman Rees) arrived on the • 
island unannounced, with a 
camera crew to interview him. 
. Mr House said that he .did not 
know- the identity of Mr 

that toe jury could look at toe 
second article to see to whom 
the first article referred. Mr 
Bateson fad relied on Grappelli 
V Derek Block (Holdings) Lid 

■ (The Times, January 29;[3981| 1 
WLR 822). His Lordship readily 
accepted Lord Rawlin son’s 
submission that the principle of 
that-case did not apply where 
toe words were- defamatory on 
toe face of them and toe only 
question was one of identifi- 
cation. 
. It was of toe essence of toe 

law of libel that toe words 
should - be defamatory and 
untrue and should be published 
“of and concerning the plain- 
tiff”. 

If toe defendant intended to 
refer to toe plaintiff, he could 
not escape liability simply by 
not giving his -name. It he 
intended to' refer. to toe 
plaintiff, he was liable. 

. Even;-if. he did not intend to 
refer to the plaintiff, if he 
named him in such a way that 
other persons would read it as 
intended to refer to toe 
plaintiff, then toe defendant 
was liable: see Hutton. & Co v 
Jones ' ([1909] 2 KB 444,482; 
[1910] AC 20). 

The second: article was ad- 
missible in evidence to show 
that in' the first article Mr 
House, aimed.'at. Mr Jack 

So long as journalists insisted 
-on keeping secret their sobreag 
of information (foe which they 
were to get statutory authority 
in clause 31 of the Contempt of 
Court Bill now passing through 
Parliament) they must fake tfo 
rough of it with toe smooth. 

They could not expect the 
jury to believe that obey got' 
their information from a .trust- 
worthy informant on ^ whom 
they were entitled to rely when 
they refused to give his name.. 

The assessment of damage 
was peculiarly the province . 
the jury in a libel action: iee 
the words of Lord Devlin in ^ 
Rookes v Barnard ([3964] AC 
1129,1221). . . 

In an action for libel a Court' 
of Appeal should pay no regard 
to any supposed misdirection by 
toe judge — on law or on fact— 
unless it was plainly such as fa- 
lead to a substantial miscarriage 
of justice. 

In Lewis u Daily Telegraph 
there was such a misdirection 
which led.. to a substantial 
miscarriage of justice- .giving, 
rise to an altogether excessive 
assessment of damages, There 
was no .such misdirection here. 

His Lordship accepted the 
submission that this .a 
vicious and unjustifiable' Ubel 
on Mr Hayward and'that the. 
jury -were folly • entitled ,to 
condemn it by the.-award of 
£50,000 damages.-- 

Howard until Friday April 34, 
when, by pure chance be 

met another' person who knew 
him. 

Mr House • said that he 
telephbned Mr Hayward in the 
Bahamas and took:a note of toe 
conversation. in bis notebook. 
Neither toe notebook, nor toe 
original note had been produced ' 
and there -was a direct conflict 
of evidence about toe telephone 
conversation. 

According to Mr • Hayward’s 
contemporary letter he had told 
Mr House that 
knowledge that 

Hayward and intended to refer 
to him; and therefore that toe 

wanted to interview him but 
that if. they wanted to he would 
obviously, help all that he could. 

His Lordship expected that 
toe jury accepted Mr Hayward's 
version and not Mr House’s, hut 
Mr House made his version toe 
leading feature of- his second 

first, amide was ’published “of 
and concerning” Mr Hayward. 

Moreover, toe jury could well 
infer’ that many people, on 
reading the first article, could 
weD understand it to refer to 
Mr Hayward. 
.’ Mr Bateson suggested that 
the articles were not capable of 
a. defamatory meaning; .alterna- 
tively, . that tow were at. -toe 
most' Capable of meaning that 
Mr Hayward -was suspected of 
complicity in a plot to- kBF .Mr 

he had; ho-.. Scott,and not capable of 
toe., police' meaning that he was guilty of 

SIR GEORGE BAKER, agree- 
. ing, mid that "in” meant "in”. 
■ The article of April 9,' 1978, was 
headed “Two more in Scott 
affair” What, asked toe unin- 
formed reader, was toe "Scon 
affair”. On reading further be 
would discover that it was u 
allegation by a Mr Andrew 
Newton .that he fad' been pud 
£5,000 to murder- a Mr Stott, 

In his summing up, the judge 
fad said that toe stmg- of the 
libel was that thepfamfiff “was 
a participating member of a plot 

' to .murder Norman^Scott and 
was putting up toe .money for 
it". The crime' corrtSDondont irrtsponc 
fad put “toe wealthy benefac- 
tor” in toe Scott affair and he 

xongriicxty in toe plot. 
; He jfehed on Lewis ▼ Daily 

tiding-of his-meetings vrito- zne 
great, of the political scene, and 
asking for money -for the 
liberal Party to fight election 
after election. 

article on Sunday April-16,_ 1978 
which.-hmned Mr Hayward.amd 
said toat-he-had said that the 
police wanted to interview him. 

The second article .on April, 16 
.was headed “New name in Scott 
affair”. * • 

-Tefegraph ([1964] AC 234) a 
- rating on the particular mean- 
ing of words in the article there 
which had no bearing on toe 
-words in toe two articles of 
April 1978: 

As . Lord Reid had said, the 
meaning of words in a libel case 
was not a matter, of construc- 
tion as a. lawyer - construed a 
.contract. It was a' matter of 
impression as . an ordinary 
person got on a first reading. 

never got him our. 
. The Grappelli case was one of 

an attempt to make an innocent 
Statement, defamatory by" facts 
which came into existence after 
its publication.1 

. In the present case there was 
nothing innocent about the 
publication of April 9. It was a 
kind- of- invitation to solve the 
identity from toe -clue . "a 
wealthy - benefactor • of the 
Liberal Party”. Why else was it 
written? 

. The summing up -was -lucid, 
simple and fair. The jury were 
entitled to give toe .answers 
which they gave. - 

Sir Stanley Rees delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors Oswald, Hie loon. 
Collier. & ’ Co; Simmons" £ 
Simmons. 

Judges must hear controversial adoptions 
potential controversy 

Code protected him from befog zr£ 
compelled to answer questions 
as to his criminal reborn. Solicitors: Kfogsford, 

Tt was unnecessary 'to' decide Dorman; Coward Chance; Philip 
whether it; was a fundamental Conway, Thomas & Co; Jaques 

In re C (a minor) 
The, <Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Ormrod, Lord Justice 
Dunn and Mr Justice Eastoatn) 
in allowing an _ appeal .by 
prospective adopters from the’ 
decision of Judge Barf sitting at 
Uxbridge County Court who 
refused to make an adoption 
order in respect of a minor, said 
that where toe issue of dispens- 

• there is a 
about it, toe matter must be 
dealt with in a proper judicial 
hearing. ... 

LORD JUSTICE- ORMROD 
said that:toe adopters, Mr and 
Mrs C, sought an adoption 
.order in respect of the minor 
who was toe son of Mr C and 
the stepson of Mrs C. Difficult- 
ies arose over toe adoption. The 

had written a letter to toe court 
setting out her reasons for not 
consenting. That letter was 
never seen by the adopters. 

The matter went before to* 
judge who conducted a very 
informal hearing. No evidence 
was heard and the judge simply 
declined to make toe order. No 
note was taken of his judgment 
— it did not seem likely that he 

Where toe issue of dispensing 
with consent arisbs and there is 
potential controversy about it 
the matter must be dealt with in 
a proper judicial hearing; tbat 
is, everything must be on oath, 
opportunities to cross-examine 
must be given and a proper note 
made of toe proceedings so that 
toe Court of Appeal if asked fa 
reconsider the judge’s decision. 

E onlyoneplace an 
xaigiiMiman sfawklsalhfehcMiie; 

^ Ejautese^alKH^ street Qrpnrateroad. 
fbecanse^wesdbnorepropaty (Lanauyotber 

Hardly surprising. 

Times rea£fcrecan,afieraS,2fibKitoEwiafeest^ 
to which they ie accustomed. 

In fiictyoali find that 152,000of OTT readers have 

ooi^maittraseintheiasttwo years. And nearly 20% 

So^wfaenifccomes to seffingyourognhome^setit 
in the perfect sunuuntfings. 

In The Times. 
T&e*Troperty Cblmiin^aie pnhlishedcfai^rwMi 

a special support feature every ^Wednesday. 

^ place ytror advertisemaitorforfcrtJjer infonn- 

2(k82conlactThe'lmesI>n^)ertyTeam(m01-8373311, 

SUNOS & TYPIST (COPY & AUDIO) 
JOIN A TOP CLASS TEAM 

Office Overload, (agy) knows toe value of an excellent 
Temp. So we take care of our Interests by taking care 
Of yours. We Offer TOP RATES, INTERESTING AND 
VARIED ASSIGNMENTS. CONTINUOUS WORK, BANK 
HOLIDAY AND HOLIDAY PAY. 

- CaD us now ! - 
Bee Gibb 734 «1I 

Lesley rficol 628 2691 
Sandra Atkinson 387 0742 

Office OveeloaO—(SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

TEMPORARILY 
-YOURS ... 

, • . Tfaa pick of ibtt Capital's 
lamp lobs. Start vfticn you 
like, where you like. Just call 
In and pick and choose I 

- STELLA FISHER 
BUREAU 

SECRETARIAL 

020 bnandj    
01-836 6644 

SECRETARIAL 

STOANO. WCMTABY ? Permanent 
or temporary. caD: Cciuacom 
Statt. W7 6606. Personnel Coa- 
saiuon. 

iCRETAftlCS FOR ARCHITECTS 
end Designers. Pecmnimu/tem- 
jmrary posaarts. AMSA Specialist 
Ao«W, 01-734. ossa. 

CURRENT AFFAIRS MAC need A 
level or Grad ■ S/H See. 20 + 
lor FBreum Editor: Five weeks* 
hols. £4.0004- • Const Cvdcn 
Bureau. s$ fleet St.. E.C.a, Cl- 
ass 7696. 

BLOOMSBURY.—PnbUkher** mar. 
feeflns Director dcallnn wim over- 
seas subsidiaries seeks BOVBMOM 
S/H See. with on. and comae- 
•cal skills. 25-55.- £4.500- 
£5,500 Cmu Garden 
Bureau. 55 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 01- 
353 7695. , 

WEST END DECRETORY? Yma- 
Idni job could be henl Can 
734 £664. Gentacam Staff Per- 
smmet Courn] tints. 

MjgWjCSbmwai unnsoai 
sacraurlea , seeking pnamnni la 
Cemw. rtns Senior secretaries. 
Recrmrmtm Consultants. 173 
New Bond SL, .Wl* 01-499 0090, 

PA IN KNIGHT&BREDGE 
£6,000 

Jain a busy executive In a 
world ran owned American 
Company, Assist with Ui» 
research and collation or 
statlstlul reports; organise 
esunstve travel nineties and 
lafeo charge of Uia gma In 
your bona absence. Top ■aere- 
urtal skills and experience are 
generously rewarded with two 
rwtows a year- Them LINDA 
UEMTHAH SOW on 734 0911. 
DRAKE PGRSOMKU. tCaereh- 
ants} SOMEONE TO .BELIEVE 
INe 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

P.R.—$6,500 
We are.looking lor a smart. 
cspeWe secretary who would 
enjoy the variety of working 
for-two top executives In this 
weH-retaMisted P.R. Agency. 
Part ct the fob entails highly 
confidential work, diaries, 
travel, admin and client 
liaison and (he other half 
will be working, for an 
Account Sopervtaw -dealing 
with the davekjpmenl of 

-coporaia images of well- 
known companies. The ideal 
candidate will have excellent 
secretarial stills (100/50). 
be S-35 and enjoy working 
in a busy environment. • 

can 437 1126 

GnneCorkiH 
Rwndimwt rimiaBente 

APVSR-TKIMG Agaaar^ SW1. seekI 
lively, wcfl-efocated PA/Sew- 
tary. Lots of Involvement and 

Consultant*. 
J«rger Careers 

PUBLIC MLnmONS Director, gotb 
mature PA/Seavcary. Someone 
Interested In research. £6.000. 
01-730 6148 124 hTS}a JW8r 
Canon Consultants* 

Jayger Careers Cassniiania. ■ 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

hours per day. General 'office 
<mue*. Rtnfl 01-584 nsx. ^ 

PARTY 
PLANNERS 

Efirabeft ASM 
OffM* first clBij ouoor- 

Ldj 
first: rtnu. 

friendly 
eilencaa 

ware plenty Of client comae 

MEB 
SB Ladbroke Grove, 

London, W.u 

APPOINTMENTS 

PRIVATE 
ENGLISH TEACHER 

Required far 3 months. Live 
in. Excellent Day plus all 
®«p?n«3. Application b» 
wnbng plus photo to: 

c/e M.Oril. . 
« BUCKINGHAM GATE - 

LONUOJt S.W.1 

— — \ AP. 
^pECtaCumr seu» 

E EDUCATIONAL 
. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CCS. DEGREES and Drofereional 
uxams. Tuition hy post. Free pros- 
ppetas. Director of studies. Dept 

Moisey Oxford 
oPR. Tel 0868 54351 anytime.. 

BANCROFT AYL, H2 

Detached 5-bedreoni house rofr 
Bishop's Avenue i. Largo square 
loongo/ball. 5 receptions, large 
lulls rilted kitchen. 2 bathe. •» 
aero - waU-stocked garden with 
ordiL-d. Full c.Iv. Garage. 
£i&5.ooo for quick sale. fSi-, 

01-34S 7707 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TOUMJS PERSON reaulred lor 
tr«lniaD in smuo won . end *Taval pgimcy and tour operator. 
Good knowledge of Franca nocas- 

Wago nesouablo. 01-754 

PICK UP THE PHONE and dial e 
future. Call Terry, ox-580 8361. 

■SESffu «2S5»,BtaB powtton 

cosmos/. London based. Must be 
good all-round sailor, tales orten- 

. tated, B capable ortlce admbilstra- 
and willing 10 travel 

German end French or 

MERTON PARK, SW19 Spactnus 
.Edwardian semi-dot ached. 5 
double bedrooms, from and 80ft 
rear garden. Gas C.ft. Freehold 
£65.000 o.n.o. 540 2858 after 
T. 

LAND FOR SALS : 

GALWAY. 
WESTJBELAND 

19 acres, of land with-planning 
peitniseion far one bungalow. 
.19 miles Galway City and 
COaeL 

mote atarilug 
Wgtfort 30305. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

2S3tra°£»JFn.!r* xwumnwifg •wire UM or prapsrtr vrewu. 

COTE D’AZUR (France) 

Luxurious now- boor canape 

• 4 bedrooms) for sale £8Q,0004 

Info: immo 2000—Av. re 

Cwuw — F-O>3io ,MuiiMJeu4 

™,S 193> 49.20.15. 

■ “■ 

PERSONAL 

also on page 24 
MOTOR CABS COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EXCHANGE 

LISTED HADL06H 
SUFFOLK TOWN HOUSE 

2 fecept, 4 bad. 6aidm, 
svggg, gsi C.H., for London 
z/3 hottoomed flat, or soli, 

OCM 

■ taL Hwfietgh (fan) 828 IBS 

CHRYSLER ALPBIEfitS | 
Reg June, 197S (S) 5 

29,000 mllea. Colour: auhimn ! 
■ loaf. MpT 8(16 T«t .1 year. 5 

Radio, Excellent condition, S 
\ owner. s 

. . £2.100 ana S 
Blog: 01-488 8821 (day) 5 

01-842 2178 (areal S 

: ( • \ 

MOTOR CARS 

1S7E BMW ao AUTOMATIC.— 
Green. J2.00U miles, fully ser- 
viced. excellent condition LS.iOU. 
Please _lele^one Gloucester 
.10*521 7U8o< 

AUSTIN TO 1334.—Nrnds reno- 
vating. Phone 01-U9 1060. 

FLAT SHARING 

Quarterly rent In advance + 1 
- monlh'o. • returnable deposit.— 

—King 098 USM/V55 7243. 
OWN ROOM in ruL Female. 

Close to suagn. UOO n.c.ni. 
5754/SBc, nS65 isvn. ■. 

ROOM AVAILABLE ror snort lei in 
NW6. Pref under 55.—ma OH59. 

CM 31 SPA -—Elegant - tiousr,.. own 
room. £58 g.w. 750 swua. 

CCA PHAM, targe bouse overlook- 
ing common. .“> roams lor orof. 
lM?Ple- EtUO o.c.m. iitcl.. 
other at £108 o.c.m. in el, aij 

Brampton i 
,Wl. 

ATMAVWI 515 . .. 
 Selective sharing. 589   
SHARE A FLAT lCSC 19581 tor 

pnw»^—176 Piccadilly. 4'A3 1203. 
-ATSMARE.—315 Piccadilly. 734 
caiBJPrelctaloual people. Sharing. 
L1NGTON AREA. — >-mulshed 
room «» let £3Spw. 01-251 565R 
^ijonsei. yea 7B£2 iwtn»i os 

4IGHTS8RJDCE,—Own bedroom, 
own spacious nrcanifon room in 
largo well imulshed flat. £50nw. 
362. 4278. 
lOF GARDEN reaolm 3rd gar- 
dener. Own Iroom In * spacious 
house VtCl. £200 pan. incl. 
352 0773/4588. 
IMBLSDON.—M. T fl5+y own 
mom. Igo.. comfort*trie hsc. £120 

m. oscl.—405 7254. OKttl. 20. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OL2.«?f.?RK K FLACSTOHtSl “*** IJdVlim. LUbOll- S.IU. 1U. .NJuw- 
WIPL- dCnbrncs. u h. id. 
lAwitk „io> Wins. 

RENTALS 

INM Of WALES DRIVE.—Single 
.w. Tel. rpo™. Suit male. £28 a ... . 

.243 4580 day. 622 Sfi7.> rots. 

C.U. house; Ideal for city "W. 
£ad. S52 p.nr. 022 6409, 

F.4. 3rd. person-, own room, large 
mansion flu. CU p.w. <»a 5604. 

HARE targe W3mry house ln Hign 

—4 uuuuie kh.us. it.cpi' 
U111W. it & a. t.rf. CUD. uu IBU 

.,
14lu p.w. IVU J4JJ. 

“tvviiu riuuacb in Bond 
tout-u. Ui i.ni». irora Jinn-t 
IUIUUU- Liu.. Uiun ■ hyeminrf 
IIW‘4; 4u4ol. 

ALuiQN CLOAE., W.2. ImnucUlal* 
turn. Mints tlauav. Newel' 
uuxiuguouL. Atd« now" 1 ycar.-r ■ 
a ab.a beds, aole rtcopl, JJ1— 
dll raj chinos. 2 balh*. age. UB 
p.w. uno. LOSSRUDS 4W 28U5- . . 

ISLINGTON.—5.'c turn. lua.. fW 
lor- 2. All amenities. Close IV: 
£e6 wcvtly. H11 ip awuor 
1874. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.^.—Quality flat. 
5 dble budrooins. Uirgp living 
room, tab. addlilenai snuraw 
w.c.. lully equipped and tunthhrd 
to High standard. aU amvnlun- 
£150 p.w. Inct. eh. 7y4 2452-- 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 12 mins Amyn; 
can school 1. Ncwiy turn. 
lloor flat. Avail now 1 gcaff.- 
S dble beds, .1 reerpt, l * 1 1 

baths. ClbO p.w. ana. Lassman*. 
2805. 

W.i.—LuMiry mansion 1 ruL * 
double hod*, 1 bath. 2 reccplta* 
moms. Fully rumishr-d. E225 p.w- 
Crouch t Loo*. 4‘J3 9^41.     

ATTRACTIVE luxurious 2 
garden fiat Hlghanio Uoraw-’ 
for 6-7 months. iSs p.w. 7«-- 
548 M'/BO. 

KCKSINOTOH—Charm inn 
Tint lew -2. E7j n.w. 7BT »r 

GLEDHOW CDs.. S.W.T. Attractnj- 
spacious Una lloor iipt. 3 
beds, good rrcepllon and 

oury. N.5 with. 5. 21-40. pret. 
female. £30 p.w. til in. 40S 

- $295 <8ay>i 60S 1056 tcvre.l. 

fiat 
wees. 

i.-s§s,; 

, is re honu. S.W.II. 
room. Prof. £27 p.w. £38 

.W.8—5rd gin share c.h. flat. 

. Own _Urge ruoiu. BUS p.e.m. 
me. 751 5760 WM. 

flat. ’55 +. own room. £86 
o-c.m. mei. «98 2535 <ancr 61. 

T..JOHN’S V»OD^r-OwniWom .In 
ntrabhwt mataooaUr. % mins, 
subtle transport., c.n■■ h. & e.. 
olsc. Inca 01-966 2SSO afier 2 
B4Ba . 

C.H. 1 srar +, £iua p.w. 
8.34 2307. . 

BARNES.—Pmiy malwnclle 0*^2 
looking the Pond, 3 dBlp b«U. j 
Wfp. kit. ohower & Iwth. SWg 
patio. Fully pQuimied for *,a*!Srr 
toning now. £ioii p.w. Inr-. 

_ .CIIW. Sturpi! & Son, *748 -W-" 
s.vr.1. PIMLICO. uoaudnniy 

mats. Spacious reccpl.'TOW 
uas log fins. T.V-. & We*tSL,. 
dWr. beds.. 2 haths.. 
H* eh Victoria Sin. 10 f£- 
walk., ntigp! 2 mlhs. Q*2_Swtii 

■ rrom mid July for ajW*oKlina't“' 
..2 years. Ring BAX 0*30. M 
HAMPSTEAD/COLDER* 

Charming 2 room. It >nf.“vS3: t6B p.w. Tel. 01-455 
51 2088. j 

MAYFAIR.—Supreb luxury *}Lpn 
double bod., reeopuon-^ Wgff 
E bnUiroom. Fully. 
£250 p.w. Credit cants. acsrPTji 
—Alhm Bates & Go.. 499 w0** 

(continued os page 24) 
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8 King Street; Stjames’s 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 906Q 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

■ Today,-Tucsriav, 23 June at 10.30 aim. 
FINE OBJECTS OF VERTU, CONTINENTAL AND 
ENGLISH MINIATURES. Catalogue £3. 

Tuesday. 23 June at 11 a.m. 
LATE 1STH AND 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL 
DRAWINGS. Catalogue £2.80. 

Wednesday, 24 June at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH, SCOTTISH AND CONTINEN- 
TAL SILVER. Catalogue £3.30. 

Wednesday, 24 June at 11 a.m. 
MODERN SPORTING GUNS AND VINTAGE FIRE-' 
ARMS. Catalogue £2.30. 

Thursday, 25 June at 1030 a.m. 
FINE CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX. Catalogue 
55p. 
Thursday, 25 June at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

IMPORTANT ENGLISH FURNITURE AND TAPES- 
TRIES. OBJECTS OF ART, EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Catalogue £5.50. 

Friday, 26 June at 1030 a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH PICTURES. Catalogue £8. 

Moudav. 29 June at 10.30 a.m. and 23Q p.m. 
FINE DUTCH DELFT. CONTINENTAL POTTERY AND 
ITALIAN MAJOLICA. Catalogue £3.50. 
Monday, 29 June at 6.30 p.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN PAINTINGS AND 
SCULPTURE. Catalogue £8. 

Tuesday. 30 June at 10.30 a.m. 
JAPANESE'WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £2.10. 

Tuesday, 30 June at II a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATER- 
COLOURS. Catalogue £5. 

Tuesday. 30 June at 11 a.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS. Catalogue £5. 

Tuesday, 30 June at 2.30 p.m. 
CONTEMPORARY ART. Catalogue £5.50. 
Late night viewing Monday, 29 June until 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY VIEW 

Christie's King Street will be-open oa Sunday, 28 
June, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for a special view of 
Impressionist and Modem Paintings. Drawings, 
Watercolours, Sculpture and Contemporary Art, 
important English Drawings and Watercolours and 
Important French Furniture, Objects of Art and 
Tapestries.. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
AT KOKIN 86, AMSTERDAM 

Thursday, 25 June at 10 a.m. 
JEWELLERY, SILVER. EUROPEAN AND ASIATIC 
WORKS OP ART. Catalogue £3. 

All catalogue prices ne postpaid.. • 
All sales subject to the conditions printed In Die cata- 
logue. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Bromplon Road, London, S.W.7. Tel. 
(01) 581 2231. 

CHRISTIES &EDMISTON5S LTD. 
164-166Bath StreetGIasgerc • 

JeL(041) 332 8134 

AT 4 DRUMMOND PLACE, EDINBURGH. 
Thursday. 2 July at II a.m. . 
IMPORTANT VICTORIAN AND MODERN SCOTTISH 
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS, IN- 
CLUDING WORKS FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE 
LATE SIR WILLIAM MACTAGGART, PJR.S.A. 

Thursday,'2 July at 6 p.m. 
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS BY 
THE LATE SIR WILLIAM MACTAGGART. P.R.S.A., 
FROM THE ARTIST’S STUDIO. SOLD BY ORDER OF 
THE EXECUTORS. 
Catalogue for both- the above sales £5.50 post paid; 

ROBSON LOWE 
* INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS 
50 Pall Mall, London SWIY5JZ .■ 
Tel: <01) 839 40M Teler. 915410 

IN LONDON 
Tuesday. 21 July at 1030 a.m. - . 
BRITISH AFRICA—WITH ASCENSION,. MAFEKING, 
EAST AFRICA, NATAL, RHODESIA, ST. HELENA, 
SOUTH AFRICA AND ORANGE FREE STATE. 

Wednesday, 22 July at 10.30 a.m. 
BRITISH EMPIRE—WITH RARE COVERS, AUSTRA- 
LIA INCLUDING TASMANIA, FALKLANDS AND 
TRINIDAD. 

IN BOURNEMOUTH 
AT THE AUCTION HOUSE, 39 POOLE BOLD 

Wednesday, 1 July at 230 p.m. and Thursday, 2 July 
at 10 a.m. 
GENERAL SALE—WITH GREAT BRITAIN, BRITISH 
EMPIRE, FINE CHINA AND U.S.A. 

Thursday, 6 August at 9.30 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. 
EUROPE—WITH GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, 
BRITISH EMPIRE WITH BRITISH EAST AFRICA, 
CANADA, WEST INDIES, NEW SOUTH WALES, ALSO 
THAILAND. 
Fully Illustrated catalogues : 

£> Loriden £1.50, Bournemouth £1 plus postage. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

CriMPACNIE ARAMAYO DE 
MINES EN BOUVIE S.A 

lTHE ARAMAYU MINCS IN 
BOLIVIA COMPANY) 

Nmrer is herein- given ihar (ho 
KIV-HRST ORDINARY GENERAL 
EEiING nf I he abm-p-namerf Com- 
iny Will bp held ai the Office of 
I# Company. 26. qua] GUSUVO- 
dnc. Genoa. al 11.50 am on 
ndav ihr 3rd or July 1D81 tor 
p lollowing purposes: 
Tn receive and consider Iho 

atpjncnl of Accounts and Balance 
Ted lor 19BO. Ihc Report or the 
ffKlnrs and Controllers thereon, 
i; Uie malirr arising ihercour. 
’o in transact Ihc ordinary busl- 

of HID Company. 
Holders of shares warrants to 

"^rer drilling lo allend or ID bo 
■pre-enicd m the Meeting musi 
•pr,sil Iheir share-, war-rams on or 
•fore Me 261 h of June l«w»1. in 
*nrva ar the Socieie do Banoun 
■lbs*. Cor federal Ion. or in 
indoo. at Die Swiss Hank Corpora- 
’r r.rrsharn Sired. EC2. 
Thr transfer Book* of Iho Coitt- 

■nv win be clo-cd from Uic 23rd 
•■linn |q ihc "rd Of July 1981, 

■fh days Incluslic. 
The Balanre Sheet and Profit and 

Arcoum wliti iho Report of 
* C.nnimllers lliereon. as well as 
e Pirrcinr's report, ara at ihe 
;pesal of Shareholders at 
••fiC" of the Company, as from 
day 
baleil this 23rd dav of June 3981 
Ey the Order of trie Board 

Claude colierier 
Secretary 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

FAR OXFORD CIRCUS and 
r>eeni Sirrei. charming, ncwlv 
d-cnrs'rd and furnKftcri of dees. 
Immediate •■c’-up-incv. lull lelex. 
•■’Jrphnn** and cleaning services, 
plinne Rrf. >1. 01-157 135o. 

SUS1NESS OPPORTUNITIES 

3RKfHC PARTNER required for 
ne.r dynamic business icniurr 
recritllv auihnrisril. Diciae. c’n 
fcevting K On. -Sollrtiorsj. -U 
Snuih Mall. E. IS. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

DLAND-- based Import expert 
Ccmpa'iv %»Ul« expanding 
feiie in Europe |r Belmum. «n|- 
l*bd, Germany. Kroner soon 10 
jpclude Ausirin. Switzerland and 
Italy has cep-iniv to market ana 
d'-tribute additional unm. jri- 
Scea^ri rr,£6 4R7 095- Telex. 
31 $2*2 MIDTLXG- 

Robert Bob? 
OF'TPSWiCH • ■ 

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS 
DOVER HOUSE, 

WOLSEY STREET, 

IPSWICH. 

TEL. |0473) 55137 
(6 lines) 

SHORT NOTICE SALE—Thuraday. 
June 25tti. 10 a.m. 

Largs quantities of Walnut, 
mahogany and oak furnishings. 
S breaklront bookcases, many 
long case (A table clocks). 
PAIR OF 78m. EMPIRE WALNUT 
LIBRARY BOOKCASES. 6 sets of 
good Georgian & Victorian 
chairs, line- walnut bureau book- 
case. 5 card tables, micro- 
scopes, boxes & caddies, pic- 
tures. antique weapons. 4 marble 
ornaments. .  
On view Wednesday and morning 
of 5alB. Illustrated catalogue 50p 
+ 20p postage. 

NO BUYERS PREMIUM 

Spink 
■ Dana Buy 

Jewellery S Silver 
Spink* Son Unfit ai 

King Smet. Si James's. Uadon SWL 

DAVID BLACK 

IOR1ENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road ~W11 
Tel: 01-7272566 

CLEAN 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Parke Barnet & Co., 

34-35 New Baud Sneer, London Wi A aAA 
Tel: (01)493 8080 . . 

Tuesday 33rd June at ja^om 

IMPORTANT PRIMITIVE WORKS OF ART 
■ Cdr.fr47tWtu.JiC6 

Tuesday 23rd Junedx ix am and 2.30 pm . 
PINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Cm. ( IJJ Ulus.) tt.50 

TutjJay zjrdjunt a 2.30 pm 

AMERICAN INDIAN, PRE-COLUMBIAN. 
SOUTH EAST ASIAN, OCEANIC AND 
AFRICAN WORKS OF ART Car. £r.jo 

Tuesday 23rdJunt« 7 pm ‘ 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT xoth CENTURY • 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS jAND DRAWINGS 
Car. (no iflus.) £« 

IYtdnnday 24th June al :t am evd 2.30 pm 
IMPORTANT 191ft CENTURY EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS Cat. (a6filha.) £/o 

TIumdav 2£th June atiiam 
BRITISH ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS 1660-1690 Cat. (&!_iUusJ£s 

Thursday 25th June at 2.3a pm 
ARCHITECTURAL AND DECORATIVE ‘ 
DRAWINGS AND IMPORTANT xgth CENTURY 
EUROPEAN DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (266 Ulus.).£6.so 

FriJav'i6th June <ir jj mt " ' • ■ 
GOOD CONTINENTAL FURNITURE AND 
TAPESTRIES Cm. (98 iUut.) £6 - . 

Ma»Ja\< iQtkJime at:pm . 
TIBETAN. NEPALESE INDIAN AND 
SOUTH-EAST ASIAN ART Cal. {J51 illus.) £4 

Tueidav ■30th June at 10.30 nit and 2.30 pm. 
CONTINENTAL POTTERY AND PORCELAIN . 
Cat. (182 Hitts.) £6.so 

Tuesday 10th June at 8 pm ■ - 
IMPORTANT IMPRESSIONIST AND 
MODERN PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE 
Cat. (no £10 

Bloomfield Place 
Sotheby Parke Berne[ & Co., Bloomfield Placg, 
New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA 
Tel: (or) 493 8080 

'■Tuesday 23rdJune at rr ant 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS Cat. (rzilhu.) £2.50 

Thundav 25th June al 11 am 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. S°P 

Atmtdav 291k June at IT ant and 2.30 pm 
ATLASES, MAPS AND PRINTED BOOKS 
Cat.£i.S0 

Conduit Street 
Sotbcby Parke pemet & Co.. 26 Conduit Street, 
London WiR 9TB Tel: (01) 493 8080 

Fast Sale Service: a new programme of weekly sales 

Wednesday 24th June at 2.30 pm aadfallamns day 
aw an ■  
DECORATIVE ITEMS INCLUDING SILVER 
AND WORKS OF ART Cat. ?jp 

■Belgravia . 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Mnrcomb Street, 
London SWiX 8LB Tel: (ox) 235 4311 

Tuesday 13rd June at IT tun' 
FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLO URS Cat. (328 tiJus.) £3 

Wednesday 241kJune at 10.30 ant 
SCULPTURE Cat. (no illus.) £2 

Wednesday 24th June at 10.30 am end 2. to pm 
FINE AND RARE WINES, SPOUTS AND 
VINTAGE PORT Cat.£i 

Thursday2SthJunedl ZOam- 
GOOD ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND 
PLATED WARES. OBJECTS-OF VERTU, 
CHESS SETS AND EUROPEAN IVORIES 
Cat. (3S0 Hitts.) £s ‘ . “ 

Friday 26th June at u am 
CAMERAS, VIEWERS AND OPTICAL 
AMUSEMENTS Car. (41 illus.) £/ 

■\ Chester, Cheshire 

Sotheby Beresford Adams. Tel: (0244) 315531 

This Beck. Thursday 
OAK FURNITURE AND METALWORK ' ‘ 

Loch Lomond 
Rossdhu House, Nr. Luss, Loch Lomond 
Tcl: Luss 63* 

by kind permission of Sir Ivar Colanhoutt 

ofLuss, BL 

Monday 29th June at 8.30 pm 
FINE AND INEXPENSIVE WINES, SPIRITS 
AND VINTAGE PORT Cat. £z. 

Tuesday 30th June at 6 pnt 
SCOTTISH AND ENGLISH SILVER. AND 
WEMYSS WARE 
and at g pm ■ 
SCOTTISH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat.(x7Sdhu.)£4 

Pulboroughj West Sussex 

Sotheby King and Chasemore. Tel: (0798a) j83r 

This ueek, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
WEAPONS, PAINTINGS, COINS AND STAMPS, 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY 

Torquay, Devon 

Sotheby Bra me. Tel: (0803) 26277 • 

Wednesday lit July at 70 am 
CERAMICS AND GLASS Illus. Cat. £1.50 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post 
from the Catalogue Department, Sotheby's Warehouse, 
Kings House. Great Wat Road, Brentford,.. t 

Middlesex TW8 9AS Td : f or J 568 1901/2/3 Ext. IO 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/63 Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0242)5x0500; Edinburgh (031) 226 7261; 

Glasgow (041) 2214817J Harrogate (0423) 50x466; Jersey (0534) 43268; Slanc Drogheda2440i; Taunton (0S23) S8441 /J 

Legal Appointments 

Commercial 
Solicitor 

-Ipswich 
Following the move of Its London 
Head Office to Ipswich, FI sons 
Limited Is looking fora versatile 
young solicitor to join its Legal 
Department The Department 

. provides a comprehensive legal 
service to the Hsons Group 
worldwide with an emphasis on 
strategy and Involvementln 
negotiation. An ability to provide * 
not only constructive advice to all 
levels of the company's management 
but also a willingness to contribute 
effectively to the achievement of 
the commercial aims of the group 
Is essential 

10 have attained the required level 

of professional competence and 
flair, at least 5 years1 post-admission' 
experience in private practice or 
Industry Is required. A second 
language would be an adyantag& 
Salary Is negotiable and will, when 
combined with the valuable benefits 
package, attract veryable candidates 
In thejr30's. Assistance with the 
costs of relocating to East Angfia ■. 
win be provided if appropriate. 
If you feel your experience and ability 
meet the requirement; please send 
details to: ft. L Hawkins, 
Personnel Manager, Hsons Limited,. 
Hson House, Princes Street; Ipswich, 
Suffolk; 1P11QH. ‘ 

SOLICITOR 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
Medium sized firm in Chancery Lane seeks 

young Solicitor with at least 2 year's 

admitted experience to join its Company/ 

Commercial Department dealing with sub- 

.stantial UK and International Clients. 

Excellent salary for successful applicant. 

Please reply with CV to 

Box 0473 G, The Times 

ARSONS 
TRAVERS SMITH, 

BRAITH WATTE & CO. 

Company and Commercial Assistants 

Two solicitors are required, one admitted 18-30 
I months, and one 3-5 years, but those with more or 

less experience will be considered. 

Essential attributes will be a breadth of experience 

gained from varied company and commercial prac- 
tice, intellectual ability demonstrated by academic 

record and the temperament and inclination to work 

umupervised under sustained pressure. 

Remuneration will be at the highest City rates related 
to age and experience. 

if you wish to apply for one of these appointments 

send yo’ur curriculum vitae or write for an application 

form, quoting reference RM/C37/LG, to Reuter 

Simkin Ltd, 307/308 High HoJbom, London, WC1N 

7LL, telephone 01-405 6852, who are instructed to 

prepare an initial short list. 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

An experienced Commercial Conveyancer in his 
or her 30’s or late 20’s is required for demand- 
ing post. If successful there would be 
prospects of early promotion. 

Excellent salary and fringe benefits are offered. 
Applications, which will be treated in strict 
confidence, should be sent with a curriculum 
vitae to: 

Mr. J. Calvert; 
14 Dominion Street, 
London, EC2M 2RJ. 

ASSISTANT . 
. ’ SOLICITOR 

required by 

Surrey practice * for 
Byfleet office. Busy 
general practice to-in- 
dude company law and 
planning. One or two 
years post admission 
experience preferred. 

Write .with . cv. to 

Turner Garrett & Co., 
78 High Road, Byfleet, 
Surrey. Ref MAS . 

———————— 
LABOUR LAW 

LradJna Journal raqalrts senior 
ft ew archer.'Writer for on* 
year's, contract. Must Nava 
flood knowledge of labour law 
and current developments, and 
have proven ability to writ* in 
a non-lepal manner, for those 
.who use the taw In Industry. 
Experience In practice, eotn- 
merco or Industry desirable. 
Salary within range CT.900- 
£10.600 plus S weeks' holiday. 
L.V.» etc. 

Application forms froiu: 

•Bon Arnold. 
INCOMES DATA SERVICES LTD. 

140 Great. Portland Street. 
London. W.l. 

Tel: 01-680 053L, 

A GREAT FUTURE 

IN LITIGATION 
We seek a young Solicitor (admitted 1-3 years) to 
join a high-powered team in a first-class, specialist 
West End' litigation practice. If you are personable, 

ambitious, enthusiastic with a capacity-for learning 
and hard work and a strong preference for litigation 
we can offer a unique career. Excellent starting 
salary (to be negotiated), working conditions and 
benefits and real partnership prospects. 

Phone: 580 8621 Ref:PRS 

DUNSTABLE ' 

Xxpsndmg - pansral practice 

rrjnlm now lit qualiflMi Solid- 

lop— soma advocacy. 

Apply with CV to' ■ 

R. M. GOLDSMITH. BSC, php 

BOWING HOARS AND DREW 

■SA WEST STREET 

' . DUNSTABLE 

BEDS - 

- ’ i ■ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ELECTRONICS ’ ’ 

Our Optical Fibre Communica- 
tions Research Group is well- 
known internationally and has a 
lecturer vacancy iollowing the 
funding by British Telecom of 
a research Chair lor Professor W. 
A. Gambling. Applicants need 
not have previous experience in 
Uie-held but should be capable 
o! guiding-high-level fundamen- 
tal and Industrial research. 
Satary scale: ' E6.O7O-E12.S60 
per annum. The initial salary 
will depend on qualifications 
end experience. Fun her particu- 
lars may be obtained from 
D. A. S. Copland, The Univer- 
sity. Southampton 509 SNH to 
whom applications {7 copies) 
from UK applicants should be 
sent quoting reference No. 
268/AT]. Applications to be re- 
ceived by 21 July, 198U 

CORPORATE TAXATION \ 
LAWYERS 

CJLJFFORD-TURNER are seeking lawyers to join 
their expanding Tax Department. 

Candidates should be capable of dealing under 
minimum supervision with ajl aspects of corporate 
and commercial - (including international) taxation 
worlc- It is unlikely that anyone with less than 2 
years post-qualification experience in work of this 
nature will have the level of competence which will 
be required allbough newly qualified- lawyers of 
-exceptional ability and promise may be considered. 

The remuneration and prospects offered will be f 
commensurate with the responsibility and expertise ; 

which successful candidates' will be expected to 
demonstrate in this intellectually demanding field 
of legal work.' . -- 

Applications with detailed c.v. (which will be 
treated in complete confidence) should be made 
to: Mrs Patricia Birch, Personnel Officer 

CLIFFORD - TURNER 
BLACKFFHARS HOUSE-13 NEW BRDGE STREET 
LCJN00N EC4V 6BY* TeteftanB 01-353 D2TL- . 

COMMERCIAL 
. Newly qualified £9,000 
.1 year admitted £10,500 

2 years admitted £12,000 + 
Gouldens require a young-Solicitor to handle complex 
commercial work. Salaries, which are reviewed every 
six months, are' currently as above. -Long term pros- 
pects are excellent. 

Applicants must be graduates with upper second 
degree not necessarily in law. Experience in banking 
matters will be useful but not essential. 

P/ease ring 01-404 0303 or write with full .c.y. to 

D. E. ;A. Crowe, 

Gouldens, 

.- 118 Chancery Lane, 

London, WC2A-1JJ 

GOULDENS 

COMPANY/COMIERCIAl 
Dtmdas and Wilson Solicitors; Edinburgh and Aber- 

deen, require qualified lawyers.for their expanding- 

Company Department in. Edinburgh. Experience in 

corporate work would be. an advantage and -con- 

sideration will be given to individuals trained in 

English; law who may wish to consider moving to 

Scotland. Putty competitive salary -range. 

Apply with full C.V. to the Staff Partner, Dundas 

and Wilson C. S. Solicitors, 25 Charlotte Square, 

Edinburgh EH2 4EZ. 

Tuesday, 23 June. II ami. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday. 23 June 
Not to he offered before 12 noon. ■ 
PEWTER AND METALWARE 

Tuesday^23 June, 2 p.m. 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL ITEMS AND ANTIQUITIES 

Wednesday, 24 June, 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 

Wednesday, 24 June, 12 noon . ■ 
PHOTOGRAPHIA 

Yiriring .• Dau prior 9 a.m.-4. JO p.m. arid morning 
of sale until 11 a.m. 

lttustratcd Catalogue SOp by post. 

Thursday, 25 June. 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE,.STAMPS : GENERAL SALE 

Friday, 26 June, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 

Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp by post. 

Monday. 29 Jonci ] l a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday. 29 June, 11 a.m. 
FINE WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
Illustrated Catalogue 12JS by post. 

Tuesday, 30 June. 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 30 June, 2.30 p.m.' 
IMPORTANT JEWELS 

A Diamond and Dlamarstoid Garnet Dragonfly 
Brooch.. 

Including an Important Collection of Edwardian 
and Art Qecn items, a • Long . Aquamarine' and 
Diamond Necklace, a Fine Sapphire and Diamond 
Pendant, a Rope of 187 Oriental Pearls and a 
Superb French Enamelled Gold Mesh Bag. 

.Illustrated Catalogue 14.50 by post. 

CjlaInt^3npVpmtin4i4»hi(:2ikv!T'rfareJ<'ardKittii«*iledL 

ill ik SocKlycF Fine Art.1 

'Wednesday, 24lh June, at 10.30a.m. 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
(Catalogues—Price 50p)' 

Wednesday, '1st July, at 1 pJO. 

The Collection of . 

ENGLISH MILLED COINS 
in gold and -silver - 

formed by the late Benjamin E. Wyand 
CIllustrated Catalogue (6 Plates)—Price £1), - 

■Tuesday, 7th July, at 20.30 a.m. 
and 

Wednesday, Sth July, atlO a.m. 

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS . 
In gold, silycr and bronze 

(Illustrated Catalogue (7 Plates J—Price £I> 

The FRED TRIDMORE COLLECTION of British Colonial 
Coins (Part I—the Americas, Africa and Europe) iriO bs 
sold on Monday and Tuesday, the 21st and 22nd 'September, 

,1981. , 

Catalogues for other Sales of Coins and Medals to be 
. in the summer are in course of preparation and Collectors 
desirous of selling should contact GLENDINING & CO. 
promptly. . .. . • 

Vendors* Commission of 10"; open to negotiation 
on Collections of high value ‘ 

CASH ADVANCES readily available - 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYERS 

Coward Chance are Iooldng for qualified 
commercial lawyers of the highest calibre in 
order lo expand their team specialising in 
international finance. 

The work covers alfaspects of Eurocurrency 
banking and applications are invited from 
assistant solicitors currently practising in 
this field whose experience will be given full 
recognition but who will be expected to take; 
a high degree of responsibility. 

In addition applications' would be 
considered from outstanding candidates, 
having a general • company/commercial 
background but n6 previous experience in 
thisfield. . . 

.Please write with full c.v. to M.C.C. 
Mogridge, Coward Chance, Roy ex Houser 
Alderm anbury Square^London EC2V 7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

COMPAe/COMMEBCIAL 
SOLICITOR 
Manches &.Co, 

London, W.l. 

Nine partner firm whose company/commerrial 
practice is expanding require solicitor -experi- 

enced. in this field. Must be capable oE conducting 
substantial, and varied work. Salary entirely 
negotiable and there could ‘ be partnership 
prospects. 

Please reply with full CV to : 
• Alasd&ir Simpson, 

JO Duke Street, 
London W1M 6BJ6C. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/PRIVATE 

ASSISTANT 
' LIVING IN -SWISS COTTAGE 
Fashion buyer: -husband and 3 
daughters AimlO 12. and kale, 
9. looking -lor cheerful, effi- 
cient and lldy gerson lUider -*,J 

lo look after household, organ- 
ise anpolntmonta. etc—-J ou 
must be abla to drive, iron 
daihos very well, conk simply 
—Own suite, colour TV. dis- 
count an cloihes/shoes and 

PLEASE* PHONE MR ANSEI.M, 

flhJUjKh EVENING! _ 

AU PAIR POSITION Jor ^-6/nOnlM. 
1 boy. 12 year*, at bnardlnfl 
school. In rani flirt l’» V®”?1,1 

GojrtUTOd person welcome. ,o5j 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd 
World'* largest au pair agency 
nrfor* best lofa. London nr abroad 
al 87 Regent SI.. W.l. 930 47S7. 

AU PAIRS.. Surrey Aflenry iMKi 
06669* 

CORDON BLEU COOKS, age CO-SO. 
needed for directors' lunches.— 
Tel. Blues AW, 5B1 1460* 

DOMESTIC HELP required, i 
duties lot* sCrtil-lnvfllld. nealleir 
country hqnso. Sulfall-. villi 
Ipswich 4 miles". Wedtlvar r 
dchttal .terms. ..Pouiblv. s 
contained Hal aiior irlaj period 
Bax No. OM2 ri. TTw .Timm. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE -rtqul 
i Chef and Manager i Tor 1 
Com ary restaurant near M. 
won*.. to expand existing bi 
now. Must have .enthusiasm, oi 
(wsiness sense, love cl . 
buildinnx and of restaurant I 

" -2F.l;nen' acconurindallan. rero . era!ion • and nrntsem. - - 
„ »>mln Uifl 73748. 
NANNIES A BABYSITTERS I 

LIMpTEB urg. need trained e 
a poll cants now, SAS inu; - 

WORKING HOLIDAY, AligUSL-AI 
pleasant person lo cook. Sn 
numbers.. nic» garden, --iiea 
swimming pool, rural EES 
Telephone ni-at^ tMn 6.00-7 
p.m Monday lo ThursHay. 

SBQUIRED - 

"WBSJIff-Bftrai-a: 
731 &i40t 



^- ■ > BUF mk^R-flat Uiw> - ... ‘LiwiTnn ■ 
jam. Of Ood.. and hi* rtahttoui. DEATHS ' 
««•! an* all than ihlom stun _ 
b* addm onto you ™ — si On Juno aisi lost iD ■ 
M>lU)»w 6A1. _ nyxatng homo, Jessie ciufaltena 

BIJlTHS 

”SW!‘ 
TOd 

*1M*iSSAta?ntnl1fh JUPo 1W1. PARKINSON?* 6U* °KtNKETH 'il.— Bur- 9» June 20 ipu^peacerol to In 

COPPARD —iinJuu uih .qa, , |We. Boloved ihusband or Ihw 
■ TJSL “a P»»MP—* son i Oliver „ JMMSI. « brother lor Kaiy. . 

0I«S . Juo» 17iu Id An- 
S5lii.{n#* Cooprri ud t*atcr a aauBlUor iChanottc Eiuaboun. 

IU.IS On 17th June, to Angela 
into Shlrliyj' l ood -inn. i)-n n_. n 

-JJJfSWt i Georgina i. ■ !a 

■VAJl*.—June am.- lo Clara 
g^i^ohwn.—■ daughter (Emiir 

FORMAM-i—On JUrie 2Xal_ to Alison 
and^Alastair—* «oa iHamlih 

FUMAtni.'s.-Os 32nd June to 

•9A--», • H, Keys/ Of ifuirtlp^ 
5S“*>L“outer oT Afoxan- 
dor, Eveten mo the tale John, 
moutmr-in-law or Anne, and 

ttmern^foSawed by*in isnnsat"3* 

‘ARKINSON. KfcNKETH W,— 
June 20. 1981. nracitiaiiy In 

“• Duchy Nuntnu Hama. Harro- 
P*te. Bruoved ihustand or ih- 
let* Dorothy, father of Jano end 
grandfather or- Emily, and Karra 
Spate. Private family lunortf. 

. No martorlal urvKr. No lottera 
by rawest. Donation* bav he 
■en( to uio BniMh Heart foun- 
dation. Yorkshire Cancer Rmnarch 
Fund. Bradford Flower Fund 
Homos, tho Red Crosa. and Sioke 

l)l(jS^<lMADELBY.-^On 
Slat June peacefully at Hatfield 
lasm/Oare. IM fl years, be- 
loved. Husband nf. Doreen and 
nnch Itirod tether of Belinda 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
CHOIR 

VOICE TRIAL 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE.3 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON -PAGE 25 ... 

KOIADAYS ANu VUXAS 

RIMUWn A RELATTVK or Mend 
wun an •• in . Meoaoriam " tin 
to Ihe National Benevolent Fund 
<* —tho _Aved. i2. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and ao give 
happlneaa lo a' ready and Lonely 
old person. 

fioMu? wiTv.'uSm.. * daughtor: I arandch uflroq ‘ Funeral service *1 j CARPETS.—ia hr. fit ling morvlca.  
■vl?iK yjSS^S-HOB... June | . Sere Church on 3Mh Jana nt I See Raslata. For. SaieT I9tn. ID Anne and Richard-1-1 

Md0lrSSWB,CbiSSr,‘ ^SSSS: 

HlB®CH-—-Oii 12th Juni In SUV- 
ttnflor. Nocvtty. to Mary uid 

U^o3us£"Bmer- (A,“ Car°- 
On June 17Ih. In 

Halalnirl. to Julia and Richard— 
■ •AJPm 'William. John Chariest. L0NC---Qn June aou>. ai o<htor» 

HudjUal. Salisbury, in Caihrinv 

‘i FUch^^,eU' Robin—a aon 
M,S!5,,-jrBn Jon* aouii at Farn- honwBta Hospital, u> Janice and 

2pm. private cremation and no BOOKS ■ warned urgently.' 
I to won. DonaUon*. If doulrod. lo wanted column today. 

. pan. MAtli Church. • 
PgASB— On Jon* 19th. 1981. anvr    —~— 

tow noadJ'°-m9iioh»! CLlIB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Suwiriy Brlduc. HXn 3ED. Olive -\ . 

ESftw. M^inS^iuS* D^5: ^WUB'SIS®" ctUB 

■■?asr9WM i:JS5B»2Ba,\*sl D
WBCT^'um- 

am.- on Friday. Jana 26th, Pil- 
lowed np prtvaio- cremation.. No 
flowers, donations w Cancer 
Research. c/p Lloyds Bank. 

don’s oldest gcnllenuui'a club, 
NDO-members welcome, open lor 
lunches from 12-30 and nt night 
6-oO p.m.-S.OO e.ta.-U-Mason’s. 

ni,^S5£a<ir^a_^5.n l*»“ Chirin.'- PHti.v7-f-On ^Uld June. 1981 ■« ! 
Jw2* hlh. WnrhPSttr. Alwyaa. SVh Baronm. 

D—32^5 , K«vin aged aa years. Funeral private. 

Yard. Duka Si., 
S.W.l. 930 2U6. 

St. • Junes’*. I 

Ailatcr Ramsay—a son (Edward. 
XOUUL Jamosi. a brother tor 
Ovaries and Rosla. 

MARS LAND. On June 18th.- lo 
Diana lnee Strauss) and Paler  
• *an. 

PACKEROo Jux\ft 2\M» to Lncv 
Richard—e son (Thomas 

Edmond), haU-brather to James, 
GcoroB and Rachel. 

p*UR On 21st June, to Nicola 
. Anthong—a dsughter. 
PATTENDBM"Qn 18th June pi 

Memorial service IQ 
nountmd later. 

PIAT on June 2Qlh, 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND KIRS 

RS2Vlank,‘tn"kn5OlrSJi.'h^U0an*i «”**«* UR mahogany Ketch. 

“L ®s®aaapvssrsart.* Jlhrtslophor. Bo Brsmsen. 
Voronwue end Coorge- Scllgmao 
ana Noel and corinhr Plat, at 
her homo. .Le pech. do Slrcch. 
In the lot. Franco. The funeral 
look oiscoat St Jean do Crezels. 
on June 22nd. 1981. 

01-794 8861 eves. 

SPORT AND RECREATION. 

SteSS ,Gtiaflg,t.>e‘5 Hospital, lo ROYCE —-On June 2Qth. suddenly 1 oovy OPEM Sandwich ifiih-iwh Attson LOCO Burqoynm and Don] on holiday In Greece. Eleanor) jiSw iSH' fTS r 

ZrSJS&Ulg? Jo,I««h» Gordoni. fneo Redfmu. beloyod wtw or rir^hont.' H rSr 

*Cyy?.“sTr9!l„ June 18lh. in | mo lalu Dick, mother of Rich- | aiSboU^i vsUen akbfnN^ MJU!' 
mica pool, ridln 
rooms 

RYCAMDSo^-On June 18lh. in the Uic Dick. moUier or Rlcfi-! 
Venice, to Jane i nee Tnrner i and »fd. Claro soavenu and Diana 
Philip—a son .1 Augustus Jamas Abboii. Enqiurtea to Caden Ultra. 
Gcorfta), CqinliHilop, Ncphnni riI.M7. 

•AVAR.—On June 17th. to Su ROCaRSOH.-^hl Ztad June 1981 
fun Johnsoni ana Richard—* *V Crewhern* Hospital. William 
■on (MalUirw Charles Johnson). Alexander, aged 79 years, of 30 

_ S.lwnthcf for James. Court Barton. Crtrwkerna. Tho 
1DUIRE.—On June 21. lo Mary funeral sorvlco will lake place at 

inee Markusi and Andrew—a Yeovil Crematorium on Friday 
daughter i-Rulh Jessica i. Deo June at 10.30 a.m. Flowers 
nrallss. Please, c/o A. J. Wakety and 

SWVTTENHAM.—On June 21st. at j?on. Chaoet House. Htrtnllage 
Tho PrlncMs Margaret Kosmtai. Crewltem*. 
Swindon, to Brldnet. wile 0f j TOUMAVAN—HI* Grace, the Very 
John—a non. I Reverend Besrak Toumayaa. 

AI Crvwhern* Hospital. William 
Al^ander. aged 79 years, of 30 
Court Barton. Crowkerno. Tho 
funeral service will take place at —    
J>ovii Crematorium on Friday    I . 
26ih June at 10.30 a.m. Flowers COLf_ OPEN—Sandwich. Luxury 
Ploase. c/o A. J. WakHy and collage, sea from. Deal. 4 bed- 
Son. Cbapet House. Hermitage rooms, sleep* 7. Heating, dlah- 
Btrcet Crew tarns. washer washing machine.—01- 

OUMAVAN—HIS Grace, the Very 48o 6989.- 

TRRiO—On 20th June, at the 
Middlesex Hoanllal. London, to 
Catherine and David—a da u ah tor 

-n.nwnP MollceiH). TURNRULL.—On June 22nd. at 
Undo Wing, Bt Mary's. Paddlng- 

... luo. ip .Beverly and Ben—a son. 
WALKER.—On June 18th. to 

Jaacphiiie ‘ nee Holmes ■ and 
James, of Stratford on Avon—a 
son, 

BIRTHDAYS 
' LINDA.—Happy birthday darling, 

with all mv Mve, Hot Stuff. 

Reverend Besrak Touraavan. 
he arehblshoo of Armenians, on 17lh 

*? fe. lnKe^007Sii. ‘"Ma^SSd SEASONAL SALES ” 
Funeral Service at Si. Peter s .   
Armenian church. Cranley Gat- • . 

a- dea*. SWT. Tuesday Jane OOlh IDEAL gas log Drcs—from C7S; 
n. w.Yvii!!1' _ .    . , free home survey.—For further 
to 'lT‘0n JHTnt-20- suddenly details tel.: (11-876 3819. . - 

•. MARRIAGE 
CHAPMAN : THOMAS.—On Jtme 

SOUt. 1981. al St John's Church. 
Great Clacton. Patrick, son or 
Mr and Mrs W. J. Chapman, of 
Ahoglol, Northern Ireland, to 

.Deborah.- daughter or Mr and 
‘ Mra G. Thomas, of Clacton-on- 

MlLLS GASCOYNE-CECIL.—In 
-Vancouver. R.C.. Canada, on 
• June lath. 1981. John Warwick 
.Mills..of Lower Layham. Ipswich, 
'to Jauilfof J. M. Gascoyne- 
Cedl or Wootfham Ferrers, 

'Ch pirns ford. 

Rotert Brown. QBE. aged 6.H. or 
1 Newberries Avenue. Radleit. 
Dearly loved and dovaied husband 
o! Beryl, talher or Fiona and 
Jane, and papa or Robin and Vic- 
toria. Cremation on Friday. Jon* 
26. M J1 am. at Hoop Lane. 
Colder* Green, NUT t Family 
Dower* only donations may be farm Id Save ihc Children Fund, 

lower* nod enquiries u> Maclean 
unaral Service, Lowestolt Road. 

-_W*ffbrd. ioi Watford 23029 
WENCER-—-On 19U) June 1981. 

peacefully at Paddock Wood. 
Kent. -Miss Marjorie Lawson 

PILGRIM-AIR XTD 
,. 44. Goodes SL. w.l 
Mao uancheeter OB1-T98 8228 

ATOL 173 BCD 

GREEK S UNSCAPES 
Vfe can after union* holidays 
on the charming -islands of 
Corfu and Gntie and In Uio- 
Pdopornese. F-ersottaJIv selec- 
ted VUUA. studios, apartment*. 

- family run hotel* on Uia beach 
and Tly-drfva holidays.. 
A selection U «uU alt Umlns. 

- All niohu from Oaturick. 
Tel: 01-580 7968 (24 him) 

SONSCAPfi HOLIDAYS, 
23-2S. Eastcasiie St.. 

London. W.l. 
ABTA ATOL 1B4 

‘ FRENCH COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

Large ' selection or beautiful 
bouses, collages and GUcs In 
lovely rural surra an a I nos In 
Provence and tho Dordogne. - 
Guaranteed no sm-charges. low 
prices, many less ihan £ao p.p. 
p.w. with BurUitg sLrtrna 
France is- cheap. Rook quickly 
while availability lasts. Ask for 

BRAYDAYN LTD 
C-reenor House 

66-68. Uaymerfeet 
■ London, sun. 

01-930 8282 

AMSTERDAM ! 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

’ Out Thun./Back Mon. 
on new Falcon night. 

Vfllh hotel .- v . from only £69. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel. 01-351 .1037 - - 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC ’ 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

FAtCOtt HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT -. • 

CAMU. CRUtSING.—BxDWra 
the.Waterways oHht S. Franc* 
in a Pslravid/R-barth Wroe— 
ftom onivera mb.lns. r Svrx. 
BOOK NOW—as JODC-U Jntv 
A 9 July at the loBowIng 
price*. 
SAILING IN GREECE.—a wt*: 
PipiillA holidays around - th*- 
Jonftjt _on a berth Cobra 
yachl—^rom onjy £230 p.p. 
Sl'N-Fi'-SAtL—Falcons mdllng 
new concern*—1 WV sailing— 
1 wk. In a Levkas villa—from 
only £J03 D.p.‘ 

FALCON CRUISING 
260* FulhjjVn Hoad. B.W.IO - 

  tutioi-ui vai 

. GREECE 

SEATS SALE / 
CORFU .. £49 128 JuneV - 

I £109 15. 13 JulyX . 

ATHENS .. £99 <27 June) 

CRETE .. £109 125 Janet 
£117 i2. 9 July). 

No extras whatsoever 

01-828 1887 (2A.hra.5i - 

•*' .AIRLINK ■ 
9 WQIOR Rd, SW1. ATOL 11B8B ■ 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
. TO SALISBURY. J’BURG« 
LUSAKA.- NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICAv CAIRO. ADDIS. T
NDIA FAX.. sEY.. jam. 

EAST/FAR ' EAST. TOKYOj 
AUSTRALIA, N.Z.. CANADA 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Werner SRN. DN, fanner 

the^lhterSiRe- GOLFING...HOUDAY available at, 
view, .very dear slater or Lesllo auperb Stalely Home. _ Luxury 
Wenger and Joyce Crcon. Funeral nolle sleeps 4 persons. All apor- 
■ervfce ar Hommilcad Cum"?™ ting ran title*. Close lo cwH. 

Week beginning 4lh July, llm 
£250. Telcptione 01-697 2964 
except Thursday. * ■ I 

service at Hamp*lcad Camelcry. 
Fortune Green Road. NW6- on 

.Wedno*day. jSf July at 2pm. 
Family flowers only. Ir desfrird 
donation's. ploasB lo Walmamstow 
Han School for Mlaslonaxv’s 
ailldrea ■ special, fundi.^ c-o the 
Headmistress. Mtss E Davies. 

DEATHS 
ATHERTON.-—On jure 18th. peace- mg. ana ibcmariy of Harrow. 

r» '.r^n^SSSr •^«y
h*',jlSir

8
EJft,dW®J 

sssas-ss £^”2 
Nicholas end Claire. Cramatlan Tribe Ltd.. Funeral Directors. 

. tmnily only. Please, no Dowers Tel. Worthing 34&L6. 
or Icllcrs. 

BALDWIN .—On 32nd June -1981. MEMORIAL SERVICES- 

VAMLn rS 

HM dmKtrt^^M 1^ F CLOS.—Edge of Co I sw olds. Superb 
MS. ■g.’S: ViU"SSh'4?.lSS3 

/ILSOH.—On 19th Jane la81 at MS- i75 P.vf.-(OW 383) 3273. 

zzz ; ; 
^rars, of aoslow Conn. Worth- PICK raspbome* In Scotland find- 
ing. and foonerly of Harrow. July-mid-August. — Send large 

SMj." v‘1- * E"‘‘ *• 
Crematorium 11 a.m. Floral CORNWALL near Mevaglssy. \i«nn 
tributes may be sent -to H. D. welcome to our rannhouse. 
Tribe Ltd.. Funeral Director*. plenty of food (forget your diets) 
Tel. Worthing 34&16, H72684 3670 

PERIOD HOUSE, walled garden. 
MEMORIAL SERVICES- - historic selling, south Oxon, foiiy 

TSffwaras Eftjsrj&r™ Pnuln.r ^Jfnn^JSl ^ ^USSi’ 7106 HOUND ISOLATION. Firm/ 
ioVhSin m iTsSv Sf1 Fr,to* »*'Wng , hots toss. • Backwater loth July, at 11.50 a.m. Etiusry. From £60-£l«J p.w. 

    —— -   Osoa Island estates. 0621 83344. 
LOVELY estuary collage. Dinghy, 

IN MEMORTAM July IIU»-3IK. OI- 

. | uncral prlvdie. {/"/f1 «1.%50 (9 a.m.-6 
CHARLES.—On June 20. 1981, BjlA-A* *£. TIDE BOUND ISOLATION. Firm/ 
Wduilv in her sleep at her ?nVh Juiv m S?1 FrlaiW' sattlng , hoUtoss. • Blsckwam 
• home. Trelown. Ptfir Grove. loUl -nai'; at H-W »-m. Esluaiy. From £60-£140 p.w. 
Toitertdgi*. N.20, Violet Emily.     ——   osea Island Estate*. 0621 83344. «nartv loved wife of Frederic If   . LOVELY estuary callage. Dinghy. 

hartrs and devoted mother of TO l\[RMORlAM Sleeps 10. July llth-31st. 01- 
Shlrley and Michael. Funeral 11 1 UjinviUAin 267 1943 
service at St. Andrr-Ws Church. BRAY.—Francis. Evelvn and MiD WALES. Abergweaynv LUn- 
Totivrtdqe: on Thursday. -3&th MagSleTL ufrlr rsmSi. w«yd Wells, luiuiy architect 
.June, ai 12.15 p.m.. followed her them with love and 'eratltude designed, converted stonn bam Ln 
bv cremation at 8t. Marymbon# wethUnu forest, beside stream. AA listed. 

«nTa,I?rla?v«F1*wi-,2niiIXi,vi.^ WATTS.—In mtS® Amrn of IMP No pets. £50-£l00 
«M

,0RdHlV^lJ. mWRye^^m^A^- N.PDEVON?1LovHy,saCluded p.rtod 

j?^raLs°,rri f?ra",ji5r’ xszsp-tSgrds. 
CHESTHRMAN—On June 2fJUi. 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami in June £330 rtn. Los 
Angelos £239 rtn In June. 
£289 rtn in July. Aug. Rio 
£500 rtn - Aus. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo ’ burg, Middle * 8 
East. India, Rome and Euro DO. 

UNITED AIR! TRAVEL 
01-439 0526/7/3 

_ _ 01-734.2345- . . 
3 Coventry SI. London. W.l. 
la.mlu*. PtccadjUy-8laUonH 

Air Agta. 

ALICANTE 
. SALE 1 
NO EXTRAS 

£69 rtn — 20Ui June 
£79 rtn — 27th June 
01-828 1887 f24hrsj 

AXRUNK 
9 Wilton Rd, SW1 

ATOL 1188B 

CHEAP GREECE 
Flights from £69 return in- 
clusive holidays from £145. 
Spoak to Uia Greek specialist 
Ihstmea harder. 

SUNJET 
455 FULHAM ROADs 

LONDON SW10 
TW. 01-351 2366 <24 hr*)- 

ABTA member ATOL 3828 

forest, beside stream.. AA listed. KO* ISLAND direct from Gatwlck 

M.D . F.R.C.P.. emeritus Profes- 
sor of tti-miaiDioqy. In ever lov- 
ing and treasured memory of mv 

sleeps 4/h. No pets. E5O-E1O0 
pw. 105915 2119i. 

N. DEVON. Lovely secluded period 
collage near Hart land, sleeps 6. 
free July. Augnct. {rom K5 
p.w. Tbrrlngton 3115 reveal. 

-moiher or Hugh. Caroline. Sarah       . 
and Nicholas. Service al |he comforts A 
Church or St. Nicholas. IBUP. on A TIME TO CHOOSE. Public reductions f 

.Wednesday. 24ih June, at 3 n m. Meeting at Central Hell. West- 
Requiem Mass at the Church of mln*ter. Saiurday. June 27th. op57 .COLF 
ht Mary Magdalen. Oxford, on 2.50 p.m. Speakers: Rev. Franco Lhartring jx 
Thumday, 25th June, al 11.19 Magglouo. ’ The Papacy Today ■: Sandwich, C 
.a.m.- .Rowers lo .islln Church. H***- David Foonrain. • the _ 
1'lAiie. Crcmailon pH vale. Danger of droving the Faith BRADFORD-ON 

WA/teLO*csKSLi1 . 
1,1 Re,om,aUan mjTft’fcfl* 

dearest and devoted husband who NBWOUAY WALES. 6. berth chalets 
passed sway 'on the 23rd June. available mast dales. Went 32382 
1972,-K.UUero. loa

£R»*L Lara* «r- 
  ------ — — ' raced villa, can sleep 13. Avail. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS LUXURY^NARROIBBOATO LUXURY NARROWBOATS on Avon 
Ring. 4/6 '8 berth boats. wHh an 
comforts ft fuel Included. Rig 

July l, 8. IS. Comfortable Hotel 
Panorama at Rardamena next to 
sandy beach. 2 wk|. B/B £209 
no extras. Tet. or write Tim sway 
Holiday*. 34 High St.. Rick- 
raanawarth. Herts. Rickmanj- 
worth 71366 lATOL 1107. ABTA 
ATTOl. 

OLYMPIC BUS. Athene E29, Corfu 
£34, Crete £44. Milan ft 
Boulogne £27. Znrtch £25. 

INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR ' EAST. TOKYOj 
AUSTTtALAA^ N.Z.. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD*, 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. - 
TW: 01409 1711/3/3. 

- Group and late' booktngs 
. . , welcome, - 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 . 

Dally flights for DJ.Y, hole. 
With comping mom. or 
iavornas. hotels, villas, mttiti- 
cenlre hols, lslaad-bonplng. 
PLUS £20 Super Sever ft 3 wka 
for price or one Ofters. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS ' 
01-741-4471/4686 124 hrsY 

ATOL 433B . . ATTO 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
TOUR £299 

Exactly as .Its name Implle*  
discoveniiq Israel' in laxurv 
wllb niatiL air • condltlonpd 
coach, English-speaking fluids 

4-jiiar boteK ^ Aviv. 
Nozaraih* - - Jericho. Bethlehem, 

355*' .Att 7 
dor*. THk* vonr .place right 

hr c:J] inp o I Sg” aSSl* ' 
TVVICtoiQ?,ti^^l?AVE L ITD. __ 84 HAMPTON ROAD 

. TWICKENHAM TIV2 «JS 
ABTA/ATOL .'.34B) 

01-R98 8220 124 hra.) ' ' 

REHO TRAVEL 
  AII8TT1ALIA 
From £395 0/ w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 
From £345 0/w. £696 -T/t 

Direct or stopovers via USA 
FllTor Far East 

Tel. or write for quotes. 
Write for Icoiieia.- 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WCl 
TIE. 01-405 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved* 

Malaga. • 

3rd, 10th, 17th July' ' 
_ £99 - ! 
Fully Inclusive. 

«/ dBHftBBfr 
LONDON W<3? 

ATOL 588. EM. 26 ;<tn, 

□pen Saturdaya. 
Aoceis/BarrUycarri welcomed, 

TII»55*gK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. Faw seats — Greece a 
wks. 19 June. £as off. 2^1 3 

HOLIDAYS AND "VILLAS 

MEDITERRANEAN'SUN 
* SAILING HOLIDAYS 
‘ WITH A DIFFERENCE 
. 8an-in_a FIOIIU* company.’. 
-on -“ft pkehla -with leader ft 

 2° "shore based witii wlndsurnng and dinghy 

• "«ofei ICA /SARDINIA. Flotilla 

.-c^^^N^^ouaa • 

£170 p.p. I 
- A*}„3 ^ hoUd*V4 jncTodlao 

j*2SSi* “SK 
taseraqe age range 23-*i. 

SS£2t rSK'“; “mn,“ 
6l“t OT 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 

• £ Jft82>*igkce. 

; ~ *u^tola!8*gn0- : 

ECONOMY AIR 
• SERVICES 

‘ SUNSHINERS. ; 

BUi. depta. . from Lon.. Man.. 
• • - S’ham. N’casUe* 
Sffif-V.®6* ■ ‘-YlhSO £69 
FASO £IM TUNISIA CT9 
SARDINIA G79 ISRAEL Cl745 

J39 MADF1RA £70 VENSCe ccy TENGRtFE £89 
CRWT EW . RHODES £99 

- RALEBMO E79 ATHENS £99 Malaga, day flight eiao Itre! 

01-409 0366 
6.- Sooth Mellon SL. WIT IDA 

- . Air- Aflle. 

- • FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Goaraniaad prtcos—no 

" surcharge*. 
**• M. 30/6. J. 3/7 £69 
Allante 2, 4, 5;7 ifin 
Palma 27. 30 *6 • C60 
Faro 20/6. 3*7 ru 
Athene 29/6. - i/T £89 
Pins night*, to most other 

-Europnan destmatioos and 
availability throughout ih*' 
flumrapr. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS-- 
■ 2T9 South Rd. Sheffield SB ", 

T€U ^vae^o**5607* 

HOUDA^S fc'VajLAS J ’ 

EUROFARE 
CUT THE COST OF 

- - FLYING 

Early Season Bargains . 

Wi-u*4Herlng the fallowing 
unbiieraWe. prices an selected 

' rJSfr!u?^'•j’fpg1 d,'M night* 
&hra‘2£,USf'- U,t“ ”d 

?&H8\ w.v.v.w'm 
, CORFU CSB 

And, Of coune *our iumi 

-*■ . 
®SVSSU^,“ -ReTurn-fhce from I .1 riw ■ ■ • ■ e ■ tm ev * ■ « £40 

AMSTERDAM erg 
BRUSSELS.So . 
ziiwinH- j:* • 
GENEVA ■ .. i.,1..:.. tvja 
CORSICA  ....BBSS 

. ALICANTE.   S7 ■ 
BARCELONA cSi . 
MALAGA   '...1.'. era . 
IBIZA     £75 
MAHON    E89 
MADRID   erg- 
MUNICH   J... £69 

- • MILAN-' •>    . rSo 
TURIN '»   £69 - 
PtSft-    ,,.- 879 

RHODES     . »i?3 

ATHENS ...... i..y.....£54 ' 

EVROFAR'E 
2 GOLDEN SO,. LONDON WT 1 

London: . 01-734 2941 

Manchester.; 061-832 7900 

-Glasgow: 041-552 5382 . 
24 hour answerbig adrvice 

B*rolayrardASc?S^ ' 
Amax- 

ATOL 1315B . 

BEROPS I US* I AFRICA I WoHd- 
wide. FtS.. Corfu Crom £75.  

■ Julia’s Journeys, 01-636 6211/3 
01-637 S582/*. Air Agl»r 

FOR SALE 

. . r HOLIDAYS ANn VTTJ.AH 

LATE LATE 

GREEK iStAK[DS 
Inclusive-villa' holidays fin: 2-10“.person* on tjhft 

Gredt idands of ' 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No. extras whatsoever 

All 2-wk holidays 

SPETSE : £149 pp (27 Jnne) v £156 pp (11 July) 

CORFU ; £149 pp (28 June) .' £L69'pp (5, 12 July) 

CRETE :.£15^jnpr (25 June) ... £179 PP (2, 9 July) 

Lots of availability Jnly/Aug/Sept 

TeL 01-828 1887 (’24fa»)' 
1A3KLWK-. . 

9. WHton Road, London SWL'ATDL^iaSB 

. , RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
KBNS»JGTON FK. RO— Vtl 

rBxctilwL newiy dec./Turn, 
fldn. Flat Wkh Auto, - l-OU*. 

■fs^b^^hJSSSSrM 
L&iSTOWNE Wll 

Spadans. camfoctahly furp. 
iubnuot. 1 dble.s 1 .estol 
bed*., bath., dMe, i«c*p.« 

WANTED 

ACCRA ft LAGOS* . 

Sfc ■BBgffiP^asSifc 
c™«,5f*?fl5S5;' 

CAP! Om « 
FJY FLAMINGD TRAVEL, 
76 “55■SSTVsi;*11'-1- 

Open Saturdays 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRUNK 

THIS SUMMER 
Prlcas from 

CHABLIS a-c. . 
1.400 cases most-be sold 

below cost £35.90 12 bottfoo 
V.A.T: included. . 

TASTE BEFORE YOG BUY 
TOO t 1 This marvelloua wino Is 
pete preroVsb a»\d In colour, 
very dry. deep scented and de- 
finitely elegant tn style. Pleas# 
mote’- on -vtl purchases, or S 
cases Chkblls we, wUl give n 
FREE 
SCOTCH SALMON <4lb-51b) 

Phone for full U» of wins bar- 
gains. Open Monday to Snuir-. 
doy 10-6. Sunday H-5 pan. 
Late Thursday until 9 p.m.. 

. GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST., El, 

Tel.: 02-488 3988/4. 

CLOSING SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS 

iftetortea 

suite). Grpe. Sauna. CH/ 
cfaw. Avail, hnmed. 1/2 yis. 
*250 pjw. 

. 01-2213500 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLACK LABRADOR pigmies. K.C. 
rog. -CHS, Andovar 036-471 344. 

SERVICES 

: WRITE FOR MONEY * 
Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching or 
unequailod quality. ’’ Writing 
for the Press free from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM fT>. v - 

19. Hertford Street, 
London, w.l. 
01-499 8250. 

01-589 52U 

UPFRIEND & CO. 
HIGH GATE. 6 bedim, bouse, 
a rocepiion. baUt. 2 further 
w.c.s. good kitchen, gge:. 

-ado. £165. 
CHISWICK. 3 bedim., double 

. reception, home close to the 
river. Good value. £110. 
CHELSEA. 1 bedim, apart- 
mem. nr. Rings Road. Recep- 
Uon. kitchen, bath. pMo, 

EAST FWCHLEY. Charming 
2 dUe. bedrm. h6o.se. Double 
recep.. good kitchen, buihrm.. 
pdn... gas c.h„ close Tube* 

4 . 499 5334 

Spain 
Greece 
Germany 
Switzerland 
Maly 

£79. rtn 

£59 no 
£76- rtn 
£68 rtn 

Tel: 01-828 1887 
. AfRUNR 

9 WUton Road. SW1 
ATOL 1188B-. 

DISCOUNT. FARES TO 

HELOISA TRAVEL 

. 65 ssy&rsnst ■ 
, 01-454 26TJ/a574/2676 
Air A gt Open . Seta 

HYPNOTHERAPY.—P. CouoUy. for 
hel» Wilh -smoking. lUnunmg. — — ■ — —— ■ - -    
etc. 01-759 SOBH 

HENLEY ROYAL RRGATTA. Treat. 

E?urou?,e^a.e ^Sf^riSS KMGHXSBRIDGE 
Rolls-Royce With picnic of 

■ scrumptjom food and champagne. Delightful 1 bedroom . rut 
beautifully modenrUed and fur- 

LADIBS HA ID REaSING' done In _ . ■ 
p-ccrCT* PAPPPTC TTD comfort or your own borne. Very alroed.to a very blah standard. KEiOlDIA UAKarJCtio LID. reasonable prices.—Phone Shelley Available Iona/short let. 

. Ol-bSU S3i,U/o5l6 after 6 p.m. 
targest Independent BUNCH A FRIEND today! — 8a 1- Trtwn fl7S nw 
3T plain, carpeima- loons delivered for all occasions. rlUm tl/b p,W. 

veiet one MKRKALON eftroets parties, weddings and doctxra- 
st £2.75 sqr»d* + VATrAhra il?Jl tool—-Balloons ovnr London. AYLESFORD ft CO* 581 3583 
huge runs? of bulk purchase ^*3* nriLtiioon, overland. 
carpaUnB al clnaronL uncus, " i IktoSi 770598. «rp B ctearout pneas* FOLD FRIENDSHIP, love and afTeo-  :  

148 WANDSWORTH RRmGF tiun.—Dateline Compuiar- Dating. 
ROAD niLHAM ”w6 Dept. T.l. 35 Abtivjdun Road. RFtGttAVTA 

■ ' M-WnM/9 London. W.8. 01-958 lOH. DCUlKAVlA 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP. 

NEW BRANCH AT Personal introductions and social EATON TERRACE.—Exclusrii 
HAVERSTOCK HILL N-W.3* m?** araS1- n?' ' pHv4k* DeUghffil 

SALARIHD women's Postal Loans bedroom, mod. k. ft b.. oa 
   Ltd. 175 Regent St, Wl. 754 r h cisn ow 
~ 1 • ' * 1795. Loans from X30. Granted P-W‘ 
rraiNUlXtjH-Vt obtain the un- day. For written quote _ 
obtainable. Uckeis for sporting *oply-   R.H.P. 01-937 3710 
events, theatre, etc., including HARLEY STREET W.l.—Luxury u 

Co vent Garden. Wimbledon and studio in prestigious block. C98 
Pink Floyd.—01-859 5565. P.W. 01-606 4711. ~—     
   ■ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS House 

OBTAINABLE*.—We obtain the un- 
obtainable. Tickets far sporting 

Pink Floyd.—01-859 5565. 

KMGHXSBRIDGE 

beautifully modernised and fur- 
nished to a very Ugh standard. 
Available Iona/short let. 

From £175 p.w. 
AYLESFORD ft CO* 581 3583 

BELGRAVIA 
EATON "TERRACE.—Exclusive 
juivate mews. Delightful 
housa tastefully furnished. L 

rroep-- 1 double, l single 
bedroom. • mod. k. ft b.. gas 
C.h. £100. p.w. 

R.H.P. 01-937 3710 

! OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. : 

'§^.srLS&.? 

rewire specialist. Free estimates. 
Rina 01-658 5142/01-778 7156. 

RENTALS 

Boulogne £27 Zurich £25. 01-502 S426 i24hn)° ABTA^ 
Luxembourg £15. BrtlaseU £3.1. 
YugmUvIa ft Thesaalonlkl £29. —" —  — ■■ ■ 
Saloburg ft Gray £27. Frantfun. UIBCD    
ft Munich £25.—In tar Express. . SmJ*, J* w.lu' 
01-837 9141. i2SSrl^l#

1Tff?t- luierlakcn. 

Thursday. 25th Jun*. al 11.15 Maggloiio. * The Papacy Today ■: 
.a.m.- .Howera lo .Islln Church. I 5**v. David Foonrain. ’the 
-nle-iaa. Crcmsilon vrivaie. Danger or droylnq Ihe Faith 

CORY.—On June 30Ui 1981 at I ««$ ®r-V- u«*W Samuel. ■ A 
Sr. Haller's Hospital. Carshalton. 
Guy. WVnq Commander Ri'd.. 
fir. Hallw's Hospital. Carshalton. 
nuy WVno Commander Rl’d.. 

SrsLrS-’, Dl Soenror House, RO 

s s -r, 

reductions for selcctad_ weeks, 
TUlerman Boots. 01-609 3872. 
PEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Chonrlnq Tudor collage, centra 
Sandwich. £20 per night B. ft B. 
0304 617240. ■ • - - • 

With a private pool. From £455 . 
p.p. for a weeks. Phone lor port- *—*' '"       

I «L» 

WIMBIJRMIN - tickets. Talaphone HAMPSTEAD.—Close to shops and 1 

Obtainable*, 01-859 4805. Transport. Well furnished and (decorated »iuAio flaL Bull enurrte- 
or single business parson. C.h.. 
FA'*IL 59*!.X-V-.ro 

W* MWTUE
- 4SS&iSbH WKSi.* p,r TW' 

■ ' ■ tickets aval labia, TeL Potters Bar '   
_ 10707) 43050. ' 
Creace. Italy. DAVID HOCKNBY— Prtnta and CHELSEA. KNfGHTSEitiDCC. B<d- 

Morocca. mawlnps for sale. Art ft Fund- gravta.—Luxury houses and 

u«|J’er°!K?’ ,na« avail*bla for long or abort 
SSi*5” n?5ton Hl21 DEFINITIVE Sofa Bed-—luxura lets. Please Rtog for current list, uvel. 01-680 SR. bud exquisitely comrortnhla Coote*. 828 8251. 69 BucUag- 

sola. Norfolk Furn. 632 icing’s bam palace Road, S.W.l. 
  ..RtMd._S.W b. 01-756 4840. 

MARBLE—Ules. van! lory tope. ■— ■ . - 
—Ex (Urwlft. bathrooms. floors. fire-places: 

0504 617240. - • ... ...... 
B RAO FORD-ON-AVON, Wilts. Ceor- SPAIN. AIGUA ■ LAV.—Ooa lo 

giro stone .coitage. sleeps 3. cancellation. 1st fortnight July 
lllh-35th July. 0221 6545b available, balcony with view sea 

Warns and rather of Adam. Fun- 

£2i n.m. on FYIday 26th June at Putney Yale 
Crematorium. Family Rowers 
amy._ danaUau* \{ desired to 
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund. 

CURRELL.—On June 18th. 1981. 
suddenly a| home Wing Com- 
mander HatiY George Currell. 
M.V.O.. D.F.C.. A.F.C. Director 
<?T. AeroirtfdicaJ Services, St. 
John s Ambalanco, beloved hus- 
band of Joan and a dear father 
orut stepfather. Funeral private, 
any enquiries to W. A. Stringer 
and Son. 13 KcnsIniHon Gardens. 
Brighton. Tel. Brighton 603806. 

DRAKE.—on aoih June. Ut hos- 
pital. John David, aged 54 years, 
oh oft Umbrrtck fcourl. Fairfield. 
Stocklon-on-Tces. Dearly lorcd 
son. of Frederick and Darla 
Drake. Cortege loaves. Crake A 
Mai ion Funeral Sendee' . 91 Skin- 
ner St.. StcxTkian. Wednesday. 
L20 p.m.. for aervlcr and 
cremation at Tecsslde Crema- 
torium. Cut flowers only please. 

FINNEY.—On 22nd June, peace- 
lolly In her- sleep, at Learning ton 
Spa. Helen Ann. utlfe or the 
laic Harold Finney; or Ale*- 
audrta. Egypt. • Funeral -St. 
Peter’s Church. - Lwnuulon Spa. 
U a.m., Friday. 26th June- 

GRIFFITH.—Oh Jano 22nd l«»81. 
Harold John Jarvts of 12. James 
St. UTcoUi. eqod 76 yean, dear 
husband, father and grandfather. 
EuneraL service tat Uncoin Cathe- 

ANNO UNCEMENTS 

ABANDONED' 
m-treatedi - lost, in lured. The 
Wood Green Animal Shelter, 
601 Lordship Lane. London* 
N.32 (Hon Treasurer. Dr, 
Mergarrt Young t. deals with 
thousands of these animals 
yearly. It has a Free Clinic 
Tor Ihe eldr rod ailing. K main- 
tains a Cat Sanctuary ana ha* 
n homo for Unwanted Animals 
at Hayden, near Roy si on. 
Herts. Please help lo keep the 
work going by sending a dona- 
tion. Visitors welcomed. 

VOUNTEERS WANTED 

for Archaeological excavation 
at Carisbrooke Castle, isle or 
Wight. July 16 to August 11* 

APPLY C. J. YOUNG 
FORTRESS- HOUSE 
25 SAVlLE ROW 

LONDON W1X 2HE 

available, hjlcony with view sea 
(eves. 1. __ ft mountains. Sleep 4/5.' Thle- 

DUK TO CANCELLATION. Delight- Shone Marlow .1.062841 71670 
ful seaside house avtalabio Ln levee.), 
south Cornish fish tan vinago fur 
Whole of July, two minutes walk — 

•lecpfl 

^SnSt,5,«L2iito?: 0r1,5*Sla^A? Jtarart.' Gr?S: 
llOT LUL ATOL Austria YunosL. Swift., Cana- 
 : SSSi.. a. Travel‘ - 01-6BO 

Wy»Jl.VA- Luxury vllU nr. ' ““ ' 
SUMMER FUGHTS.—Ex Gatwlck, 

ARGYLL. River fishing, Minton and 
sea I root, lo let with nearby 

stole. Lovely villa for 6/8 people 
. on Cos la del Sol. Available onto 
24 July and from L Sept, on- 
wards. 01-660 8126. 

,r°2™- 3 bathrouma.. DO pi- Also 
houses France. Portugal. West 
Indies,—Continental Villas 01- 
245 9181. 

Knrta.—Luxury houses and , 
is available for long nr abort 

tet». Please Wng for current list. 
Cooie*. 828 8251. 69 Bucking- 
ham palace Road, S.W.l. 

a wks only. Malaga. Alicante, 
Lisbon. Fare. Tangier. Agadir. 
Ibiza Mahon Friendly Travel 
O1-5&0 2254 Akr Agta. 

tRBLC—uies. vanr 
bathrooms, floon. 

ultory 10 pa. 
fire-places: 

keen prices: fitting service.—K. i 

oiSSTsuSS. Fulh•,,, Rd" 8WS- 

hoUS-. Sleeps 9. 6 beds. 2 baltoT. words 01 660 8li6 ***' 
*, river. 2 rods: £200 a week 01-660 8126. 
plus electricity. August 24th to  :  
rod October. Write—Mllchleon. 
SO Clarendon Road. London Will VALEXAMDER offers etndfo abts 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
i uewj for women at *, price. The 

ISLE, OF WIGHT.—Idyllic mmole 
cottage. Gas lighting . bui ell 
.mniiltlea. Sleep 6-8. Available 
12lh-51*t July, also after Seo- 
1 ember fro.—Telephone 0582 
(Lutoni 8007fio. 

SU"-"* BOARDING SCHOOL Driers 
interesting summer holiday pro- 
granunen for boys and guts un 
w 16 y«ar*. Brochure: UcUleld 
(08261 5544 office hr*. 

- SHORT LETS ■ 

FULLY FURNISHED service apart- 
meal to Kensington, available 
Uto July, from £40 per day. Tel. 
Fair lawn 229 6006. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booking/ brochures 
phone 93T 9886. 

by the. sen. 1. 8. 15 Julv £159 
p.w. h/b.—Tel: 01-402 4263 
{ABTA. ATOL 27BB0;. Access. 

FARO SEAT SALE £59 June. Other 
dates and drotlnaUons avail. 
Holmes Holidays 1039 45) 7671 
ABTA- • 

HONGKONG. Jo'buro/ Sydney- Jet 
I Air Agts.—01T579 7829/7506. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Xnierair. 01-402 0092. Air Ants. 

"—■      —  Sale Stoop a St Barnabas St. 

JO«UBCdatoto!2?B,'al5SIJi' AW CMUMBTO iniwwiM rod 

MAYFAIR 
PARK LANK (Offl. Superb 

Mew* house with 3- racro. 3 

double bedroom*.' 3 both, 

ww flHed kitchen, DOUO, 

Shon let £800 p.w, 

R.H.P. 01-937 3710 

■*2211 52.UAJ**’ ^-a fiat* avail, for short let*. 1 with 2 
htds.. 2 ivHp.i k. ft h7 £500 
p.w. The uihtr 1 bed., rrcep., 
“•ft b. KW p.w. Also other 
Baft available. Please ring 
Oavton Bennett Heycucfc, 584 

v ARCH.—Coav Mews. 
ttSf * &S ISntagS. Cc?so 
weekly. MmSSum SmSSh*. aSS 

1355B, CovL bonded. wool Berbers £6.90 sq. yd. (VAT . 
hie. ), - ' A " grade. Merkaiun 
£5.1*5 ao. yd. 149 Upper TooUog ' 
Rd. S.W.17. 01-672 1178/5308. VArHSSSS5“o«f£,,^Dl?w „G,me*’ SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN 

B**1 reliable feres. Transatlantic 
S^#ATDErtjs7|jBfii“AcS2; WlnOS' 4021‘ "*■ ADt»- 

FLATS do VILLB have a range of 
exclusive properties . available 
Immediately ln Central London. 
Long- short left from £59 p.w. 
01-957 9801. 

SPECIALIST RESTORERS 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — Trans- 
01-603 6285' 

ATOL 305B Kestoura. 

VALEXAMDER ATMANS for £110. THE TIMES 
1.4. 8. 12. 19 July. 
409 4369 (ABTA ATOL 

Tel. 01- 
978 BD) 

IE TIMES ^—Original Issues Tn i?Hn‘dOTI ot x*Mlt,aUjn- Bertetey Eslales, 286 7966/ 
excellent condition. 1I8I8-197&1. 01-581 5625. 7889. excellent condition. 11818-19781. 
Your choice nr dates- for btaih- 

, days. etc. £5 eech..0493 51196. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE GT 
3012A“'*' 01-754 4508/5018/. 

ALAGA, .Alicante, to Ira, Spain. 

U5/AUSTRAUA cfaeap^nighu. Reef 
(02721 425086. 01-631 3154 
(ABTA)v 

EUROPEAN FUGHTS.—Visa Travel 
01-545 5906. AIT Agta. 

taL 

ATHENS OR EUROPE Euroctaeck. 
01-543 4613/4. Air apenft. 

.VICTORrAN . CIRCULAR Rosewood AMERICAN Executive seeks horary HAMPSTEAD rj_.n, .    
dining table, carved pedestal base. flat OP homre op TO £350 p.w.- WA

f5rTOLa!u.1',**»■ ^ 
Perfect condition. Seats 6/8. usual fees required-—-PhUllps ^ v * nSrvSm' Mr».i.r'’ f'”- .f°l- 
£600. 761 3T9R. Kay.ft Lewi*. a59 2245. T'lVo 

EERESFORD ft HICKS oak dlntafl £150 p.w. TaL: 01-794 5458. 
suite. 12ft table, oft end 3n   — —    
sideboards. Ornairo and perfectsi oupnincaDV uniic Wrtr *wr . _ ! 
Phone 061-427 1757. QUfS^EvlIinLni LONDON RENTALS spacls lira m 

LOUIS vurmoN rahta terok. nit- W? ft soe^Lron Knighftbrtdfl- OMIJSTK roslnS 

&%i_'*t*K*** teL Pto UnatS*; a6383087r^ P-^- 381 S766/J. 

dr.il on Flidflv June 261b at GRAZING- reu -for -1 hum** v 
1.15pm. Followed by private SuSiex.Ken?' nw Winir?^i E 

Crtuuallon.. Fandly Owm onlv. DAVID HQCKNCV nrlnti 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 01-545 5906. AIT Agta. 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3433. ' ■ 

N12 PERSON l3) to short-comfort- nCuru Vl. ■ .. r_. r.. rn. 
able housa until is SPMMUW VILLAS. Free car retry. 

. Donations- If doalrod lo The lin- 
■ c&inahire, OW Churches Trust 

CTO Old Reciory. Old Somerby. 
Gtanthamr Please, ho leuera. 

CRIGOROV. GRIG OR ANTHONY. 

able house until 15 September 

S^ft°^Dm5- E85 “an.COt- 
Wo-give- tree car furry tickets lor 
2 adulft amt 2 rolidrro to anyone 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel, 01-543 4327. Air Agts. 

L0XSL ^,R ZOftE* Atr Agents. I Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501.' 

AUSTRALIA. Jo’burg. Hong Kong. M,J? 
£ “rope-,Nil [ray Travel (Air Agta) nl 

—01-651 1323 «34hra). 

Gallery- 236 
M1ES VAM - DtR ROHE, set of 6   

Brno »• chairs. Gallery. 255 

WIMBLEDON SEMI-FINALS. 2 tick- F°h"on 

.wrKJsru ^ Hnnier#* 837 7:,65• 
Baa.   1 

CHANCERY CARPETS, Wll ton and W.8. Unusual rod attractive pent- 
mrbros.lt trade Prices and house flat. 1 bed. studio drawing 

DlALr-A-FUGHT to Europe ft Wort A- I 
wide. 01-734 0156. ATOL 1*79^ 

FOR FURNISHED quality flat* ft 
houses to let In all areas can 
Hunters. 837 7569. 

who books "one of our rvnul M' •J.y1 E. H oil da vs. ITG-Late 11 
properties in tor Dordogne and ,“2*- .where to find 
Provence for 2 wortc* octwoen a5r»aJ?KiU,e ,IOU™S

2L A'nex'’ 
now and July 23th. King today wSSf awra Wcknunsworth I 
for details. Vdyat. 66 Hayraartci. cABJA. , 
London. S.W.l. 01-859 1411 6R

1£SfcJ51 Odyssey 

tecrouiam. piraw-. no hamplnn WV> 1BR Tel- tWlrt JuSy-mlf 
RIGOROV. GRIG OR ANTHONY. 26063 ‘ Ttl* - uUUilw' 
aRrj- a iQiifl utnras. passed away NEW Exqulaue Sofa Bed. See CENTRAL 

peacefully on Friday. 1/th June. Norfolk turn. For Sale Col. * hous 

A BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered to _,SiV2 
. almost any door See Services, BLOOMSB 

July-mid'late Sent BT, row and July zaui. 1 
uUUllw ,01® 7v? fJh7 ** * details. VQyat. 66 t 

CENTBAL LONDON .8lAMur flats VSten-Fli 1'W’J’ 

^^OUElI«iS)falldft2
ror5o^Drt *•*•' CO»U,.^,VUtos. -Pta 

BLOOPUBURY. CbanSng" tieht- 5?® 

deeply memmed bv 

JWa P**"., IOIIWBH lny«l MBAU. $to Gmiiral VELI W® |*.W. V 
bv Private Intermenl. 1He will be PIMM'S, ine No 1 seed off Ceni^i CLEAN SINGLE 
deeply mourned bv his ..devoted Court! ■ In Clapham C 

' Stif'P'™5,onlS!I5’ fiSwlS?rn»yi P EXCHANGE listed Hadlrigh. Surfolk Monlhly tasL ms very many irterwa. “J-P-• irmrn hoiiEp fnr 3*3 h&i randan 4cv*i. 
HARRIS-—On Juno 20. 1981. n« Sra Comuy PJS?' S.W.3.—Sunny 

peaceful** to hospiut Marlorie* WE shall be eshlbtung'- original _£• £H5
 P W. 

Phyllis, drdrty-loved wife or Basil work* by JOHN- ATKINSON ATTRACTIVE 
Uom»_oC 10 StLswrence Forsial. C.RJM8HAW. BndSIR^WlLUAM Newly deco 
Canlcrtniv. Funeral fiericj to RUSSELL FUNT during August! ■?al QVP,loo‘ 
Canterbury Catoedrai. on TTtml- We would welcome the co-ODcra- i[M- A mo 
dW.Uone 3ft. at 10.30 a.m.. Ioi- lion oK (he owners or such paint-- " ®l MtM. fl 
towed- by private cremation at ■ lnos solely far oxhlMrlon or on BBAUTIFUL 

Entoammc Gart«u on .Friday YOujjjq* PERSON‘' lor“"wST**End 'h^^l?Bi,tod n^*s*^b 52S! 
2ftto Jung et.g M#., followed irevel Mints, See Otnoral v,u £80 p.w. 645 4553. 
bv private Uitennenl. He will be PIMM'S. me No 1 eced!off ^CeMni CLEAN SINGLE ft DOUBLE ROO 6INGIA ft DOUBLE ROOMS : 

in Clapham Coca Houae. Weekly/ 
Monlhly taste. C55-E5& p.w. 6?5 

S.W.3.—-sunny dhle bed. roc. k ft 
b. £HS p.w. 351 1414. 

ATTRACTIVE WESTMINSTER^— 
Newly decorated 2 bedroomed 
ful overlooking Thames ft gar- RUSSELL FUNT during AUgwi overlooking Thames ft gar- . 6iSv,,"{frrlVc‘/v51T,UB 

We vroold welcome the co-oSera- . «"»•*«• ,w- OlO p^*. ls8«|r SUM — 

.'“II »0& 9.t.JuaSrSES-- .JHU2S5?-   — ti™i«H<Si mSwV 

properties In. toe Dordogne and 
Hroscncc for 2 _wcek* octwoen 
now and July 23th. King today 
for details. VQyat. 66 Hayraartci. 

iMan.-Fri.j.. 
CORFU. — Villas, apta. uVernas 

from- £169 Inc. Corfu Sun Holi- 
days 01-745 6158 lAgt HOSTS 
A1UL 08581. 

FRANCE HALF-PRICE,—Vina ren- 
tals unto 15 July- From £48 p.p. 
2 wks. Inc. car ferry. Abo cara- 
vans and luxury'tents. Holiday 
Villas. Tel.' 01-680 5500 J24hrsj 
AH FA. 

KenonCA June Bargains. Villas 
sod a pis 1 week £155. 2 weeks 

. £165. tulip Incl.-—Celtic (0634) 
. 675551 l ATOL )30hl. 

under. 97-99 Cletkenwell Road. 
EGl. 01-409 0433. 

house flat. 1 bed. studio drawing 
room. k. ft b. £85 p.w. JCH. 
828 0040. 

idnd Slreeu London. f don. BW1. I«J-H4--J 4.S9'. 
Jtme 22.-198). In bos- REMEMBER A DEPARTED F 

Hartiamr Family now era only, 
bui U desired, donations la 
Leukaemia Research- Fund. 61 
Groat CTrmond Street. London. 

HOWE.—On June 22.-198). In hos- Elal. Sir Robert George Howe. 
BE. KCMG. or Cowbrltloe Loyt- 

wtihlcl. Cornwall. Funeral service'' 
■ t St. Bartholomews’ Church. LosL- 
wltolel on Thursday, Juno 25. at 
2.50 pm. Flowers to Funeral 
Director. St .Clement. St. Trorn. 
No’letters, please, at hla request- 

HUTCHINSON. CHARLES ROW- 
LAND. 0.SC.—On June 19*. 
1481. nf Old Chilrch Taxm. Kin- 
stack. Saloo. aged 85 years, the 
home of Ms -dauphtor. Mrs H ; 
Warburton. Dither oT Joan. Bar- 
bara and Moriey. Funeral service 
"t 'Klnslock Church on Wednes- 
day. JUnc 24Lh - at 12.30 am. 

lngs solely for oDilwrlon. or on I BEAUTIFUL 
a sale or return taels. If inlcr-1 to **1 JulF S-Au'ousr‘5. 
Mted pity sc dor (act HERMITAGE 
GALLERY. 25 Lowndes St. Lon- 
don. SW1. Hi-240 Rib1-. «75 p.w. 994 0454. 

EMEMBER A DEPARTED FRIEND. KENSINGTON:—Pretty . 3 bed. - 2 
With a tribute that blooms In rocepi; house plus garden lo lei. 
testing happiness for old people. 4 Tfi™, .luly/AuguM, £200 p.w. 
Thera Is no more rilling memorial. —603 6751. 
To a loved name thro lo Unk 
'sopr, regard with endanna work -- 
for Ihe lonely or frail. Every £ m 

iS® f Day Centre HOLIDAYS * VILLAS or - medical assistance among 
elderly- people In great need *——  — ■ — — 
achieves a great dnal. .thanks lo TRAVEL FOCUS.—For basin 
volunteers all oyer Britain. Please travel and holiday booktaasole, 
scad your gift with ihe name <jui loo/ ask IOT S 
you wish- to commemorate to: IABTAI. . 

House to lei July S-August“s. Bpoteo- tihodea. Athens. Croft- 
S bedroom*. Harden all mnn Heaihfow flights. Klnu now Attica 
coniT^^^nj^ iise or troeel Ol-TSS 24*2 ATOL 125SB. 
£175 p w“ 994 CW.il TRAYELAIR. inicxctmunenui Low 
-(NSINGTON:—Prwtv ’ 3 *—1 . o Cost Travel, tat, 1971. 372 
rrcepi house plus garden to'lei ttmoo Hd.. N.W.l. Tel: 01-580 
4 °l0lr/4ThW. SOD p »: 1366 IATA ATOL 10y. Govt. 
—60-5 6751. ” * Pl" Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 

except Europo- 
   ■ .. HMittml. JUriORC. ALL AFRICA. 

Never kuowipgiy undersold..— 
HOLIDAYS Sc VILLAS Ecoualr. - Albion Bldgs.. Aiders- 

«td an.. E.C.l. Ol-bOft 7%8/ 
      6207 i Air Agui. Tlx 884977. 
IAVEL FOCUS.—Far business *- AMERICA.—Dally scheduled ser- 
1 ravel and holiday bookings please L_ rice. LAB Airlines. Dl-'JJO 1442, 
dial loo7 art tor VnwNm krao SWISSJET.—Dally lo^Zunch and 
I ABTA.. _ Geneva. Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

Irayri and holiday bookings please 

TIl& ft.1 GREECE EXPRESS COACH £38. CUT-PRICE, top quality vllft hull- 
-v>fllpnnw : ft13,0 n'9hls. rackago holidays. to Atgaive. Menorca. Spain. 

wfa'iaS Dover and cruises.—-A lac os Tour*, oi- Corlu. Crete. Lanaarote rod 
KR jvrticMcU-TH

1
 \j^nni an —WP-6Q7B. ABTA. ATOL 377. franco, eg. Lattrarol# doi> 2. July 

R1 1140. 
JACKSON.—On June 31st, 1981. 

al j \ Down shire HIH. Hampstead 
Nvrt. Jam«s Affrcd. beloved 

Kaiy. Eleanor, and rilelwei. Fun- visit tor son, 18. offers stay on 
era) Sendee on Friday 36th June .Ihe Cflte d'Azur. July, villa with 
«t-2.50pm. Golden Green Crom- ■ private beach, ln exchange slay 
•-itorlum. No flowers, but dona- near London or holiday resort 
linos if desired lo the Marie dire with tennis. Aug. HS-Sepl. 1.5. 
Memorial Foundation: -c'O Lrwj^ . Mr 'Walter. 162 rue da Parte. 
Inn ft Sons, lar Haveratocft-HUl. 92lOO -Boulogne, France- TeL 

„JWS - - - - 605 50 18 - - - 
KWLXfl. On June 20%-DKk HEM LEV ROYAL REGATTA 1RU 

Of the old Bb 
—please coni; 
Trustees, c/o 
London SEA. 

I-ranee, eg Lanzorote doi> 2 July 
villa ter 4 with pool £160 lor 
15 days air Inclusive. —Kino Jill 
Valrfast.al Suruila. tOU25i 6Vu22 
ATOL slTK. 

5ph,hi ®V*;MBR FUGHTS. Basle. Cone*- PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, i conlapt Chairman of toe hagrn. ”Cencva. Stoekbotm. BHtiGES. ItoJUl.tlUNE. DIEPPE. 
3 * ,k>nd Road.- Vienna. Zurich 01-437 R5h7. city ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 

t»F City Toura. ATOL 8820 ABTA. 
lather or Ann and grandfather or FRENCH FAMILY seeks cxrhange HIGFRIA nvrrivmi ^ - ° , 
hity. Eleanor, and Michael. Fun- visit tor son. 18. offers stay on " 
oral Bendcfl on Friday 26th June ihe Cflte d’Azur. July, villa with July £400.—04867 3460. 

IW.H.C.I at home to -raunron 
nrter a tong Illness courageously 
h°rne. beloved husband of Eve. 
formerly Labour Commissioner. 

„ Kenya. 
K^iRIC£ti WILLIAM EDMUND, a-icd 72 on June 21st in. a road 

a-iclaum. .of ’12 Abbey Rd.. Har- 
norae. Birmingham. Private cre- 
to’tlon Dote .of -Memorial Ser- 

■ ,0 he ronouncefl. . 
rlTL5’'—tiooe joth gflnr a toFO and bojnfui. Illness coitr- 

1?25S?lyD-i2»,rni?.- J»4“ Dorothy KJ,rfcs’^ UlBft of Sable 
SffitJ- Marsh lane N.W.7. a 

■"'i ■noporHve wire. 
5y“JJJr jw.. grandmother and 

to/we who - suffer. 
Funeral .Service al St. Paul"*1 

friends I Bee servtrcs. 
DAVID ■ BLACK Will clean y*rar 

carpet. See Sale rooms and 
Antnuw. 

EH 

BnbetlfemfetaidfatakuraBfcni - 
tuUMMilteBBUIEH^BML - 
CnABOLHONSKBOilOMUtUMU^ 
»M*A SEOULSWmRE. WS. 
TOCYO. Alffl AUSTRALIA. 
M1H4E9H ffbndMaMheagmft) 

SIMUAfi 
. M^rSvan-U^nMlSHSEZ 

HESM1S TRAVEL LTD 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ESEESSSSS 

Inclusive holidays. Time oil Ud. 
. 2a Chester dose. London SW<1X 

THU- 01-2* H07U. 
WILDLIFE SAFARI Ui East Africa. 4 

«t. expcdlUun' Gamrs Parks, 
cuaitel beaches of TanmnU Incl. 
Kitimanlaro. Aug 9. E4i& plus 
(light.—encounter Overland iTt. 
271 Old Uromplon Road. S.1V.S. 
ML-37U 

HYDRA. Create.—Uulque oppor- 
tunity lo get away from It all lo 
Ihe sun .on. this perfect bland. 
No cars, no roads, lust donkeys 
and (lie clearest water to Uie 
Aegean. Attractive collage for 2 
available July at £3C0 p.w. ren- 
tal plus superb luxury villa, 
fcleopa 8 with private pool and 
best view tu Greece, available 
July at £1.0UU p.w. rental. 
Prices Include _Staff. Call ITP 
Villa. 01-584 6211. tABTAi. 

JO’BURG. DURBAN, Salisbury Dir- 
ect services good prices. Huboc 
Lid., 01-451 2113 (Air Ante. i. 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 
Europe—Specialised Travel, 01- 
486 3651 IAKTA. ATOL. 967BC). 

Fly. Fly. Fly the Mae Way 
Early.July Bargains 

Malaga, day. 3/7. 4/7 £75 
Athens. (It 1/7 8/7 , £89 
Malaga, day. 10/7. 11/7 £90 
Athens, at. 4/7 -11/T £114 
Ta« and taal to be added. 
Call Neo Travel new. .. 

from £89. 01-637 7351 CAlr Agtl 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

A FAST 
MOVER!! 

I New Unregistered | 
i Berlins CD 2.0S i 
| OPEL REKORD . 
, with £1,000-worth of j 
j extras. Win sen-for t 

.1 £8,000, - saving over ] 
1 £1^00 on-listed price. , 

Things really moved when 
this shrewd advmttser ptecad 
his car in our erslUutown Car 
Buyer's. Guide on our 4 -r 1 
tree. seriek plan (private 
advertisers only). 
Alter - only 1 day he fell 
coni idem si a sale end was 
able to call us and cancel 
any further Insertions, thus 
proving ihe old (dapa that 
'■ Cara move taler In The 
Times 

To ensure s place lor your 
cur In our Car Buyer's Guide 
this Friday cull 

01-837 3311 
Now! 

iMBLHDON TICKETS available, AVAILABLE HOW. — Luxury Turn- HICHGATE VILLAGE. 
oa,86- . nlahed Hate and houses ln central lounge h/b. BUCK. tIMBLEDON TtCtCCTE for sel«. Londuu tram BBS p.w.—Cultiu garden. £85 p.vc. 540 

01-458 26-17. _ ft Co. 01-5R9 5247. 7 pm l 

CHELSEA. Service flute. CSriXAVt 

Ki-WSor aMwch 

W.a. Pvruhome. Very Haiti and 
suimy. a .beds., doublp recep- 
tion. k. ft p., qaraqe. small 

tioSl*- C17S fl-w’ JCH’ 
HICHGATE VILLAGE. 2 bedi, 

lounge h/b. gw C H nulntaihed 
garden. £85 p.w. 540 2359 (alter 
lounge h/b. gw C H.. null 
garden. £85 p.w. 540 2359 
7 pmi m-458 26-17. _ ft Co. UI-3H9 3247. 7 prai 

riMBLBDQN. Ticket* svaftibte. NEAR HICHGATE. TUBE. Prrttv 3- ISLINGTON. Luxury, reemtiv decn- 
Fencbnrcn Travel. Oi-gaa.. 8Q8Q. room nun. Hat. Ouiei area. rated, lurpished nm. Rscemion, 

OB “TVAH.^IOKJ. o»|lt tare Superbly equipped. C.H. Ser- 3 bfdroomi. lame k ft b. use nf 
J>?D.K!!9.’_LT5ufiJ‘4r2-.35T1.- vices. Suit academic-pror. garden, phono, na*. c.b .. washing UXURIOUS SOFA.—7fL _ long. Canute. E65 p.w. nrooilaMe. 01- machine. £87 n.w. oi-vio ST.tr UXURIOUS SOFA^--rft. long. couple E6S p.w. ncaoliable. 01- _ tofehlne. £87 p.w. 01-550 5731. 
Large JH* eudhjota 4 berit euafi- _^B85 oafiS. _ , EALING. £ bedroom houwVO tarh-i 
lexis mted eiderdown, covered ST. JOHN’S WOOD. — S.c. large £14R n.w. Tel 01-843 455=* 
fine quality, aputo Bn®, l«*ri studio. kit.-dining. sltower REGENTS NARK tovertnoklhgi. 
velvSL Mint condition. £ISB. 219 toilet, c.h £5f) p.w. Tel. 828 newly decorated studio nai. aft 

-4211 May 1/355 a*ni <ovrat. 6178. b.. V.TB P.W. i*n incl"» Tri ' 
IBAUTtFUL ellfc Kayseri prayer OXBERRY AVENUE S-W.B.—Brand- ui-437 75l*i ’ 

rug. 47m. x 27UL. £1.000: wool ful unfurnished _ house With CHELSEA. Pleasant furnished HUdlo 
■YagcllMdlr rite. 761n. * 4BIn.. carpels, curtains ft fully lined flat: E«t rvwT—3M710T. 
£500, both new. lOlj 366 2908. kitehen. large double reception. 5 KENSINGTON Charming short let 

beds.. 2-baihs.. v. pn-lly garden. flat lor 2. CHO. 727 529R. 
  Available July 1. £^5 mv. CAMTOEN HILL. WB 3*1 floor 

• MTTCT*1 |T THCramifFNTC Farrar. Stead ft Glyu. 370 4529. llaC lit quiet cUl-de-*8C. 2 bed I L MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FINSBURY PARK. N.4, fully torn- double i <dnglei. l wept, k ft 
• Utied 3‘ double rooms. Iitjr kit- b C.H. Modern conversion com- 

IBAUTTFUL silk Kayseri prayer I OXBERRY AVENUE 5-W.e.—Branll- 
rog. 47m. x 27ln.. £1.000: wool ful unrumtshed house with 

NEO TRAVEL 
-fs Cobiit-* Sti-w YS 9TJ • 1 

sw;."5o«r 405-ices, • 
'4iFS.!NCi5Ff<r3'-' - 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS F 

JAQUES SAMUEL . 
'PIANOS . * 

Lon dun’s largest selection or t 
now and reconditioned ptrooa 
at competitive prices. 
Banting tod H.P. facilities. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
S42 BDGWARE RD.. VA 

01-723 8818 

■ECHSTB1N uprighl. 6SS7; Mack. 
1875. Funs restored and regu- 
lated IA**44UI. Boas has. to be 
heard lo be believed ' Cl.lOQ.— 
Brentwood 215437 i afternoons >. 

BECHSTXIN upright, much loved, 
nreentty roconditioned. in superb 
order £1.250—01-247 7676. 

PRO&□ WOOD Baby Grand, OIL 3ln. 
Comptetriy renovated 1979. Fig- 
ured walnut COM. £2.000.-01- 
650 967*i. 

STEINWAY GRAND. O model. 
- mehogany. £6.000 ea.o. 352 

B0B1 
BROADWOOO GRAND. O ft. 8 tn., 

4,iiab^9V^,°r8h,p- 
OVERSTRUNG upright plana. 

Su^rb condition. £398. 481 

' FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
HORNING 

SUITS 
Dinner Suits. 
Evening Tin 

Soils. 
Black Jackets 

and singed 
uoueere. 

Surplus «o Hie 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£25 

LIPMAri ft SONS 
HWE DEFTM 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

W.C.2. 

(Nr. UlCMler H TVbe AL] 

SI-348 3318 

beds.. 2 bathe,, v. prone garden. 
Aval laws July 1. tffiS 
rarrar. Stead ft GUTP. 370 4329. 

FINSBURY PARK. N.4. fully fO£U- 
Utifd 2-double rooms, lane klt- 
Chcn/duting room. tathroom. 
lelephone. £60 p.x. Could ^be 
shared. Rpferences required. Tea. 
nt-ROO 1571. 

KEHS. W.ld—Loxtny - HaL S 

B22X JS-J.**"*** !«■ PW. 0.32 68*31 day. 722 6521 ev-R* 
»nqa. 

UNFURNISHED (tel* wanted f ft f 
 ho2 4671 Dixon ft Rn 

rooms, k. ft ta. col T.V.. c.h. MARBLE ARCH Uutuy J W- 
£350 p.c.ui. 603 5454 ww. Hat. furnished la high aundanl.- 

W.8 Faiallv house, garden. 5 i week + . S2SO  ATIM 
bed., drawing roocn.'grand piano. KatM ft Cn.. vie 1665. 
study, toning room..country tt- CHELSEA.—Single flatlet for 1 
Chen. Go. let.- £250 p.w. 937 nerwin. Ear, p.w. Tel: 01-435 
6126. - _ 2008. 551 -JOfiB. 

"HSK* RUCK. 581 7741. Oeallty 
- famished houses for long let* 

"HS5.A S® JMV Ooailly fnmtebed hoaua tor long lets 
neetted urgently rod also are li- 
able ideal renuts looking. 

MAYFAIR/*, w.i. Loamy rum/ 
unlum 2. 4 bedroom fUn/boaw. 
£250 p.w, peg. 402 0170. 

We have a large selection al 

fist* ft house* In many good 

residential districts trout 
£70-£*00 p.w. 

Contact Jeonlter Rodney for 

Immediate attention. 

WANTED 

BOOKS VAKT& TOGBRU ; 
Stogte tvliiinn. cuHncUaos 
or libraries of meund bend 
nr aatmaanaa ora* mir- 
chased for cash- CoUecuen ■ 

MAT HAM 

WILSOMc 

SC BOSSLYN HILL. 
HAMPSTEAD . 

01-794 liGI ! : 

::•/ )IvUS:. KNH il!'; 

CHISWICK 
TWo lwgo family nouc* ia In 
a quiet, tree-lined slipgf close 
to the High Road and n thus 
well pomimned for Heattuow 
prowoBBly me heme • him 
diiKlor. il ref is cl* um o< brt 

»tih a sunken bath urn 
a Wild West shower in the 
bathroom 1 To bo ter FVU«H- 

ftpniihec. ii prondec Lve aifCe 
bodiooms. a lego raeaeiior 
iflom and an unutualiy .aid-oui 
kitchen with all efftitomani 
Colourtul pkvsd trti QIIIW 

Gvaga. Auriabhe no* lot up ip 
mgnicgn month* ar fijo a MR 

(cooikiDCd «n page 3n 
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PERSONAL CHOICE Broadcasting Guide Peter Dear 
Radio 4 

TELEVISION 

gently presented news for 9.25 Facelift. Harold Witliam- 

rT.r. .. ri».. UY118 People- 5.15 Ask AspeL son reports on the Cosmetic unmrsuy: Mike presents more requested Suraerv Business (see Personal 

fijQO am News Briefing.' 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
835 The Week on 4. 
930 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Coll: 01-580 *411. 
1030 News. 
1032 From Our Own Correspondent. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Moraine' Story: Just' a’ 
Question of LUCK. 
U.00 News. 
11.05 Thirty-Minute Theatre: Almost 
a Tradition. 
1135 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 

■**«* 

ST 

■ Nine-year-old Annie Gelpep with a playful pair of serval 
cu6s which are being looked after by C.A.R.E., a charity 
that finds homes for unwanted wild animals (Ace Reports 

. ... ITV 4.4S pm). . 

. FACELIFT (BBC 1 9.25 pm) is' an investigation by Harold 
J- Williamson into the cosmetic surgery boom. He talks to the men 

and women who believe that with a £1,000 or more they are able to 
boy a new face, body or even persona. Included m the programme 

 are interviews with surgeons themselves who tout their trade in 
.. " the advertising columns of the national dailies. Not all of them do 

‘tyi that however. Some have a business manager who, in one case, 
- - travels the country following-up replies from his £100,000 a year, 

advertising campaign. In whichever part of the country the client 
" lives he will sub-contract the operation to a local surgeon, one of a' 

chain up and down the country. The medical profession is 
‘ becoming increasingly anxious about the speead of these clinics; 

the low. standard of work (it is estimated that 20 per cent of 
• patients are dissatisfied with the results of their operation) and . 

post-operative care. The programme also contrasts NHS cosmetic 
surgery with that of the private clinics. 
• 5.S- 1923-1945 (I'l'V 10.30 pm) is a documentary about the 

. . - - growth of Hitler’s crack personal army that created havoc in 
' Europe even during the dying days of World War Two. To make 
 this film Andrew Mono has interviewed past members of the 

organization and some of its victims. It is a frightening history of 
oppression. During its.existence it is estimated that some twenty 
five-mil Hon civilians, including four million Jews, were murdered 
by them on Hitler’s orders. Included in the programme is a great 
deal of previously unseen film footage illustrating the. methods 

. adopted by this army. The third part of the documentary is 
certainly not for the' squeamish. There are some horrific scenes 
from the concentration camps, both during and after the war, and 
of mass shootings after the victims had dug their own graves. It is 
a programme that visually shocks but not for the sake of it,'and is 
or historically great interest. Anthony Valentine is the narrator 

' but elsewhere there Is the annoying broken English translations.of 
the interviews in German. . . 
• NO HANDICAP (Radio 4 4.15 pm) is the first of two 

- programmes in which two musicians, both, successful in their own 
field, talk about how they overcame physical disability to become 

' the success they are. This afternoon rock star Ian Ihiry discusses 
polio which immobilized him in early life and seemingly put paid 
to any chance of him performing'in the violently physical world of 
rock concerts, a world in which only-a few able-bodied characters 
have learnt to survive. In the light of his Alness, the title of one of 
his most successful songs — Reasons to be Cheerful — becomes 

• all the more pertinent. Next week violinist Itzhak Perlman tells of 
his fight to overcome the same disability. "  

SYMBOLS KEY: fSTEREO; ★BLACK AND WHITE; (r)REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
6.40am Open University: Le- 
Corbnsien Villa. Savoye. 7.05 
Man-made Macromolecules. 
730 The study of drawings. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
1030 Supervisors. Staying on 
Top is. the title of this last 
programme in the series for 
Supervisors in Industry (r). 
Interval at 1035. 
31.00 Play School. Today’s story 
for the under-fives is The King 
Who Liked Chocolate Eclairs by 
Julia Michaels and the present- 
ers are Sarah Long and Johnny 

' Ball. Closedown at 1135. 
2.00pm You. and Me. For the 
Very young (r). • 
2.15 Wimbledon 81. Live cover- 
age, of. the first round matches 
in the Ladies* Singles Chazn- 

Sionship being played on the 
entre and Number One courts 

introduced by Harry Carpenter. 
730 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the nard-of-hear- 
ing. 
7.40 Images of War. Three 
cameramen recall their experi- 
ences of filming action at sea. 

8.00 International Dressage 
•from Goodwood House. Com- 
mentary by Dorian Wiliams and 
Tanya Larrigait on the Inchespe 
■Championships which has at- 
tracted riders from all oyer 
Europe and Canada as well as 
Britain- 
830 The Theatre Quiz. Two 
teams with a theatrical .back- 
ground compete against each 
other1 to see which of them 
knows the most about their 

Thames 
9.30 .am For. Schools: Simple 
mathematics; 9.47 What we see 
when the. tide goes down; 10.04 
How to write.a report;, 10,30 
The movement' of immigrant 
labour; 11.05 Mathematics for 
seven to nine-year-olds; 1132 
The job of a. health visitor;. 11-39 
An intenriew witlrPeter Hain. ' 

12.00 Paperplay. Susan'Stranks 
shows her friends how to make 
jar decorations (r). 12.10 pm 
Pipkins (r). 12.30 The Sullivans. 
Drama serial about an Austra- 
lian family during' World War 
Two. . 

1.00 News. 130 Thames News. 
130 About Britain. Brent Sadler 
reports, from. Weston-super- 
Mare on how the' local Council 
attracts" holidaymakers despite 
the risk of rainy weather. 2.00 
After Noon Plus — A Summer 
Season. The pros and cons of 
losing, weight.'(r). 2.4S.-The 
Spoils of War. The final episode 
in the serial .about how two 
Northern families . come:' t»i 
terms with life after the Second 

World War (r>. 3.45 Looks 
Familiar. Carol Channing, Geor- 
ge .Axelrod and Sheridan Mar- 
ley reminisce with Denis Nor- 
den about the stars and their 
acts of the Thirties and Forties 
CD- ' 

- 4.15 - Cartoon:; Hairied and 
Hurried featuring Road Run-. 
ner. 4.20 Razzmatazz. Games, 
jokes and live music in a studio 
packed with children. 4.45 Ace 
Reports on the charity for the 
Care and. Rehabilitation of 
Endangered Species. -5.T5 
EmmerdaJe Farm. Matt Skil- 
beck is not too keen on having 
dinner with the Haskells. - 

<5.45 News. 6.00 Thames. News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
'Carter., . .>>, 

635 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
news ' of three ' community' E rejects that need assistance. 

.35 Crossroads. Adam Chance 
- does Kevin Banks a good turn. . 

7.00 Mind Over Matter. Tony 
■ Bastflble reviews some of the 
important issues that have been 

i raised duringjhe series. 
730 Charlie's Angels. Kelly is 

profession. Alfred Marks is the Suestkramaster. 
.00 Rhythm on Two. The 

New Swingle Singers recorded 
at the Planet Theatre, Slough. 

■ 935 Maybnry. A campaigner 
against lead in petrol is brought 

.to Maybury following nis 
- demonstration, outside Parlia- 

ment. Is he really a manic 
depressive? Kenneth Haig plays 
the patient and Patrick Stewart, 
the psychiatrist. Dr Roebuck. 
1030 Wimbledon 81. David 
Vine introduces the match of 
the day from the second day of 
the championships. 
11.00 NewsnigbL The latest 
news from home and abroad 
with an in-depth look at one of 
the stories that made today’s 
headlines. Programme ends at 
1130. 

seriously injured after being 
shot by a man who has stolen 

' $200,000. Will her colleagues 
find the person responsible? 

.830 You’re Only Young Twice. 
' A new seven-part comedy series 
'about life in an old people’s 
home. Starring Peggy Mount 
and Pat Coombs. 
9.00 Screenplay: Paradise, is 
Closing Down by Pieter-Dirk 
Uys. Set in Leader Street, Cape 
Town, after the race riots of 
June 1976 the play is about the 
emotions of three white women 
confronted with the arrival of a 
young Cape Coloured. 10.00 
News. 
1030 The SS 1923-1945. Antho- 
ny Valentine, narrates the 
history of *hi« 'feared organizaT 

non dedicated to keeping Hitler 
in power. (See Personal 
Choice^) 
12.00 Barney Miller. Police 
Captain Miller receives a visit 
From his estranged wife to "work 
out the divorce details. . 
1235 am Close with Salvation 
Army .Commissioner Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth reading pas- 
sages from the Bib)e. ‘ 

Radio 3 
G35 aw Weather. 
7.00 News. • •' 

7.05 Monnng Concert: t Nicolai, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn; records. 
8.00 News. • • • 
8.05 Morning Concert fcimtmued): 
Rubbra. Delius, Elgar, Lambert. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week’s Composer*: f Roy 
Harris and Virgil Thomson. 
10.00 Janacek: String Quartet No. I. 
1035 Pascal Roge T piano recital: 
Schubert, Liszt. , - ■ ' 
12.10 pm BBC Symphony Orchestra 
in- the Far East + -Concert. Part 1: 
Britten, Maxwell Davies. 

Desk.'lO.OO Funny Von Should Ask. 
1030 The Spinners and Friends. 
11.00 Briaq. Matthew (f from 12.00). 
1.00 am Truckers’ Hour.f 2.00 You 
and the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2- 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm News beat. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 7.00. Talkabout. 
LOO Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
Peel.f LL00 Close. 

0 With 
Sbow.t 
iwsand 

World Service: med wave 648kHx (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHP. 

ATV 
As Thame* except: 12.30 pm-I.OO 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 ATV 
News. 3.41-4.15 Mind Over Mailer. 
5.15-5.as Happy Days. 6.00 ATV 
News. 8.OS GroMroada'. 6.30 ATV 
Today. 7.00-T.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
12.00 News. 12.05 an Police Surgeon. 
12.35 Closedown. 

REGIONAL TV 

‘Westward 
As Thames except: 12.27 pm Gus 
Honeybun’s -Birthdays. 12.30-1.00 

-Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 Westward 
News Headlines. 6.00-0.36 Weal ward 
Diary. 7.00-7.30 Welcome Back Hotter. 

-12.00 Faith for Lite. 12.05 am Weather, 
.and Shipping Forecast. 12.06 Close- 
down. 

Scottish 
As Thames except: -12.30 pm-I.OO' 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Mind Over Mailer. 5.15 
TVs 11 me Tales. S.20-5.45 crossroads. 
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Job Spot. 
6.39 whai's Your Problem’ 7.00 Take 
The High Road. 7.30-8.30 Vegas. 12.00 
Late Call..12.05 am George Hamilton IV 
(r». 12.30 Closedown. 

Southern 
Channel 

As Thames cxccpi: 1.20-1.30 Soul hern 
News and Weather. 5.15 Undersea 
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 5.20- 
fi.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 
7.00 Emmerdflle Farm. 7.30 Vegas. 
12.00 Weather Forecast and Clone- 
down. 

As Thames except: 13.001 Closedown. 
12.30 pm-l .00 Garden)JIB Today. .1.20- 
1.30 Channel News. 6.00-6.35Channel 
Repost. ' 7.00-7.30 Welcome Back 
Holier. 12.00 News and, Weather In 
French. 

Yorkshire 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-I.OO 
Looks Familiar. 1.20-1.30 Calendar 
News. 3.45-4:15 Calendar Tuesday. 
5.15-6.45 Bless Me. Father. 6.00-6.35 
Calendar. 7.00-7-30 Emmerdale Faria. 

Grampian Ulster '• 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. S.15-5.4S Morh and 
Mindy. 6.00. Granada Reporia. 6.25 
This Is Your Right. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdaln Farm. 12.00 ' Today. 
Tonight. 12.10 am Police Surgeon 
12.40 Closedown- 

rAs Thames except: Siarts 6.25-0.30 
Firsl Thing.- .12.30 pm-I.OO Mind Over 
Matter- 1.20-1.30 North News. 0.00- 
6.35 North- Tonight. . 7.00 The 
Entertainers. 7.30-B.30 Chips. 12.00 
North Headlines. 12.05 am Closedown. 

As Thames .. except*. 1.20-1.30 
LunrhibTte. 3.45 Mind Over Matter. 
4.13-4.15 Ulsler News. 5.15 Cartoon 
Time. 5-20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 6.30 Bygones. 7.00- 
7-30 EmmerdaJe Farm. 12.00 Bedtime. 

HTV West. 

Tyne Tees. 
A# Thames except: Starts 6.20 am The 
Good Word. 9-25-8.30 North East 
News. 1.20-1.30 North East News and 
Lookaround.. 5.15-5.45 The. Flying, 
Kiwis. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern 
Life. 7.'00-T.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
12.00 A Re-born Church. -12.05 am 
Closertnwn 

As ThAnes except: 12.30 pm-t JiOMlnd 
Over Matter. 1.20 HTV News. 1-30- 
2 OO survival. 5.15 Cartoon: Malibu 
Beach Party. 5JM-5.4S Crossroad*. 
6.00 Report West. S30 When the Tide 
Goes Oat. 7.00 Emmordale Panin. 7.30- 
8.30 «J and the Bear. 12.00 Weather 
and Closedown. 

HTY CYMRU/WALIKl AS HTV West 
except: 12.00-12.05, pm Poll A Pill. 
12,05-12.10 callmero. 4.15-4.4S 
Camlqam-., 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 6.15- 
•730 Report Wales. 10.30-11.16 Celn 
Gwlad. VII. 16-11.45 Father Dear 
I'aiher. 11.45 Weather and Closedown. 

Border 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Border News. S. 15-5.45 Welcome 
Back. Holler. 6.00-6.35 Lookaround 
Tuesday. 7.00-7,30 Emmerdale Farm. 
12.00 News. 12.03 am Closedown. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1-OO 
-Gardening .Today, 1.20-1.30 Anglia 
News. 6.00-6.35 About Anglia T.OO- 
7.30 Enterprise.' 12.00 Music From 

. Harrwnod. 12.30 am Anthology. 

Classified Guide 
CC Most credit cards accepted (or 
telephone bookingi or at the box 
orficB. 

' When telephoning nse prefix 01 
only outside London MrtropoUtna 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM B 836 3161 cr 240 5358 

gum July 11. Eves r.so. Mai Sal 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Until Saiorday 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
_ with London festival Ballet 
From June 30: SWAN LAKE, 
Nureyev dances every perform- 
ance. 

APOLLO CC Shafts. Ave. 437 2663 
Evenings 8.0. Sats. 6.0 A 8.43. 

CLTVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in 

7T mm 

J A -}. M*i 
f: l :H 

CHI CHESTSH- - Festival- Theatre 
0343 781312. Season sponsored 
tar Martini A Rossi UcL Claire 
Bloom In THE CHERRY ORCH- 
ARD Ton't at 7.0. 

CHURCHILL, cc 460 6677/5838 
Bromley. Kent.' until July 4 
Noel Coward's ' BUTHE SPIRIT 
7.45 Sat 4.30 A B Thurs 2.50. 

CONCERTS 
3VAL FESTIVAL HALL fOl-TM 
.31911 Tonight 5 PHILHARMONIA 
Seiji Ouwi Yo Vo Ma.Beetb- 
oven: ru\ Egmont: Dvorak: 
Cciln Concerto: Strauss: Also 
iprath Zarattniftira. 

THEATRES 

KLS 
■■STUNNING THne Out. 
For Group Bookings Telephone 
01-63S 7355 or OV-379. 6tt>l- 
Anna Ncagle mums Julv 7. 
Now booking through to Oclgwr- 

ftBSRY—OMEQA SHOW GUID® 
^ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
C ANARCHIST, CAN'T PAY? 
5 WON'T PAY t EDUCATING . , 
r_RJT*>;. HANK WILLIAMS^ 
^THE SHOW He NEVER CAVE 

DUET FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 
AEDIT CARD SALE5 579 6563 
im- 9-a.m.-- -inHOT cards. Ncr 

(b. rrm CROUP bkgs. 536 3963. 
flUDENT STANDBY £2.90. 

jdtERY S 836 S578. W.bkflJ 
S6ot>3. Grn bkgs. 836 5962. 
’b06I- Eves. 8. Thurs. mat. o 0- 
..Sat. 5 * 8.15. '■ SIAN PHILLIPS 
*• A KNOCKOUT * ”, 5. Times. 

■ pGNIS J-AWBOM. Most promising 
New A cl Dr DRAMA AWARD "BO- 
• Marvolloiu Musical.' $ Tm*. 
PAL JOEV. ” To tm seen at all 
costs ‘ tf-T.). Rodgers fc Harts 
greatest Hit iD.Maltj. " Sheer 
theatrical razrle daaafle " am. 

4BAS5ADOR5 i ee 836 1171 
Eves B. Tur 5. Sal 6-50 t R.SO. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Myuery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One of Hut cleverest 
vrtttan " Daily Taloprjnh. 

Stai nnces tram £5 00 1 

CAMIOC SBCC Box off TaL: 836 

MIKE LEIGH'S SMASH HIT • 

" THIS 15 A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY STRONGLY RECOM- 
MENDED " IS. TUnmi- ■ 

BLISTERVNC? ENTERfAINMENT^^ 
I Time Out l- • 
“ANTONY 6HER GIVES ONE 
OF THE -FUNNIEST PERFORM- 
ANCES CURRENTLY TO BE 
SEEN-IN LONDON" (D. Mall). 

VSRSIDB STUDIOS: 01-748 
3554. Ton’t to Sun.-Cvoa. 7.30, 
Sat Mat 3.0 JOSEPH CHAIKIN tn 
TEXTS by Samuet . Qockett. 
'■ Chaikin. Ibe quintessential 
Beckett hero ... this Is a 
theatrical experience In the first 
deem oF. human reality ”4 Clive 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO. 

- _Tr«oor 
Wan Peacock, 

. In . 

‘ WAITING FOR GODOT 
last Week. 

, Eves 8. 
Mat Thor* 2.30, Sat 4.50, 

TOM COURTENAY ft 
CHISTOPHER CABLE IN ' 

. THE MISANTHROPE 
Open* July-1 at 7. Sub Evga 8. 
Mat Frt/Sat 4.30. tlnUl AugusL Z 

ROYAL COURT S cc 730 1745. 

. NO END OF BLAME 
HOWARD BARKER. Evas R. 

DUKE OF YORK'S S S36 5122. 
Credit Cards 376 6fl6S: ISO 
0731 14 lineal (9.30-6.0i Sats. 

GU.O VICTORIA. Tal, ^01-534 
J313 -01-328 6491. cc 10 afi- 
• SO cm. Ergs. S pm. Iasi 6 Osya 
IAMHV DAVIS JNR. 71 drew 

- :i7 io. £15.50. £12.50. £10.50. 

IJ r <J1 IH UIIGR* way; 
n.5O-4.30). Group bookings 836 
3962; 379 6061. Evgs-S.Q. Sal- 
urttavs 5.0 ft 8.30. 
StfliK ft CircH from.ZL90 • 

FRANCES OE LA TOUR . 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR Swet 
awartljgo. BEST ACTRESS New 
Standard Drama Awards ’80. 

BOST PERFORMANCE 
BY AN ACTRESS 

19B0 Drama Awards 
and DAVID DE KEYSET* 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Awards of the Year 1980 . 

In TOM KEMPIMSKI'B 

DUET FOB ONE 

*%?'**■• JSi 
«w~aLY RECOMMSNMD.’1 

TIMM LAST 3 WEEKS 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301 
Evgs 8. Met Sat 4.50. 

TRANSLATIONS - 
by Brlcn Friel 

“ THE PREMIERE OF A-NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST” 
I. Wardle. The Times. LAST TWO 
WEEKS PRIOR TO TRANSFER 

HAYMARKET, THEATRE ROYAL 
830 9832 

DEBORAH IAN 
KERR CARMICHAEL 
- tn 

OVERHEARD 
• a new play by 

■ PETER USTINOV • 
Evga. Mon-Set. 8.0 D.m. Mata. 
Wed. at 2.60. 5at. at 4.30.- 

MKR MAJESTY'S. 930 6606/7 CC 
930 4025/6. Grp BLOT- ■ 379 
fiObl. Low price preview* from 
Sat at B.O. Opens July 2 at 7.0. 

FRANK FINLAY 
IN THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S 

- AMADEUS 
by PETER. SHAFFER . .. 

Directed by PETER HALL 
" TREMENDOUS PLAY . . , 
GIGANTIC BOX' OFFICE SUC- 
CESS." .BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. Previews 
Ton'l ft Tonwr. Dnr. 7. Show a. 
Opona Thur. Dnr. 6-30,. Show 
7.30 WONDERLAND 8 MW 
musical ML in Hollywood hi the 
alt's. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 TS73 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

- In the Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
Svgs. 7.30. Mata.' Wedi^ ft Sats. 

-at .2.45. 
Use the Bantam huL llnea 01-437 
2055. 01-734 89&1 for tastani 
Credit Card reservations. MATINHB 
TOMORROW 2.45. SEATS - AT 
DOORS. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Eves 7.30, Thur Mai 2.30. 
Sat 4.50 ft 8.15. HAVING A 
BAUJ i Private Practices i bv 
Alan Bleajdale- Dir: Alan Dossnr. 
with Julia Waltan. "Roueh. 
coarse, manic .* funny" Gdn. 
. Lowly performances" Times; 
•’Marvellous farce . ... »Hcx. 
briniamiy acted " Fin rimes. _ 
LYRIC STUD 101 LAST WEEK! 
E.VDJ. 8.0 ' BRITANNIC US hi’ 

.Radpe. "A triumphant stirring 
-success" N Sid. • • 

EVENINGS 7.45 
Mata. Wed. a.45. Sarordaye 4.0. 

DONALD SiNDEN 
DINAH SHEMIDAM . 
CWUi WATFORD 

.POLLY ADAMS in 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
•" ITJE BEST OR NOLL COWARD'S I 
PLAYS r .. . A TOTAL 8CC- . 
CESS " F-T. " TERRIFIC " S-Tnil. 
■ Grp- Bales Box OHlce 379 6061. 

WHITEHALL. Box Office Tel : Ol- 
839 6976. 930 R013.-7765. New 
Creatt Card Lines 01-930 6693/ 
6*9II. Whitehall's Latest Faroe: 
“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? " 
by JOHN WELLS, directed by 
DICK CLEMENT. MozL-5aL even- 
ings 8.15 p_m.. Sat. Mai. 5:00. 

IODEON LB1CESTBR SQUARE f93O 
\ 61111. TNE POSTMAN ALWAYS 

RINQ6 TWICE 1X1. Hen. ProqS. 
Drs. Open 1.000. 4.15. 7.30. 
All Scats Bookable In Advance. 
At Box Office Of By Post.. To- 
morrow iWcd.J — -ROYAL 
CHARITY -PREMIER* v of POR 
YOUR EYTC5 ONLY IA\    

ODEDN MARBLE ARCH, W.2 «723 ?011/21 A STAR 15- BORN 
AA.i. Sfp Progs; On Open Dty 

2011/21 A 
7AA,I. Sep P 
2.30, 7.0U. 

M SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

OUTSTANDING.”—Time Out- 
A MARVELLOUS PLAy, HILAR; 

IOUS . . rr SENT * ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATED ". 3. rma. 
RSG BKO at Aldwych/Warphonse- 

PRINCE. OF WALES THEATRE 
'930 BSB1. Credit card bookings 
930 0846. 

- PAUL-DANIELS in 
rrs MAGIC 

■■ TRIUMPH ■» Fin. fhnoe. A 
WINNER.", variety. PURB 

. MAGIC ” Sun. MliTW. Mon 
Thurs- 8.0 Fri. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.45. 
Group Sales 379 6061.. 

ST. MARTIN'S, .cc 856 1445. 
Cvga. 8. Tne. 2.45. Sals 6 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

* THE MOUSETRAP - 
. . 29th ‘XEAR 

SORRY we never dp reduced prices. 

WX*?P_HAM,5. S. 836 302H. CC 379 
6565. Groups 656 3962. Mon.- 

.FrL-a.O Sat. 6 ft B.4S. 
Belt ft Braces In DARIO FD’S 

ACCHTENTAL DEATH ’ 
OF AN ANARCHIST 

The Weal End's, longest running 
farce. A bru Laity tunny pal meal 
saUreSunday Times. "A BIG 
HIT." Newsweek. 

YOUNG VIC, 938 6563. Eves 7.50 
■Fri 8. fiat 5 ft 8. Ail seats £2.30. 

GODSPELL 
From. July 15. CHILDH BPRON. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1, 437 M81. 9Ul month 

Joseph LOBOV s nxnj of Moxort'e 
DON GIOVANNI (A) porti, l.CKl 
UlOt Sent. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. ,437 5129. Andrei 
TBrkovslar'a haunting new flint 
STALKER (A). Progs. 1.30 inol 
Bunt. 4.50. 8.00. Ends Wed 24 
June. - 

ACADEMY 3. 437 BB19. Cocteau's 
LES EM FA MTS TERRIS LES IX) 
Pr^js.^4^40 .tSai/Sun enlyj. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Tbwii.. 
465 3443 i opp Tube).. Lots 
Burners Borreatist masterpiece. 
THE PHANTOM _ OF LIBERTY 
tXi. Proof. 2.15 tSal A Sun 

.only i. 4.25. 6.35, 8.05. Last 
evening show bookable . in 
advance. 

a33rfeMR3SM3&. JW 
Coni progs -dty_1.10 mot Sun) 
3.30. 5.60. .8.15 p.m. 

CURZON, Cumin St.. Wl. 499 
3737. .Francois Truffanfs THtt 
LAST KSTHO_iA.l. Film at 13.15 
(not Sun.i. 5.07 5.46 and 8-30. 

EMPIRE, Leicester SQiUro. 437 
1234. A Homan Polanski Film. 
TESS i A i. Seats bookable for the 
last evening performance only 
loot late shows). Advance box 
office open tram 11 am to 7 cm 
■ not Suns). Credit card tclo- 
nnone bookings nng TelrdaM 
200 0200. Sen progs dally 12.30- 
mot Sniisl, 4.00,' 7.30. Late 
show Fri .ft Sat. 11.15 Dm. Now 
RTTZ. Leicester So uare FRIDAY 

ODEON, ST MARTIN'S LAN 8. 
APOCALYPSE NOW (Xi. For 
info 340. 0071. Box ornen asa 
0691. SOD Progs 12.30. .4.00, 

PI3K£A' I. a; 3. 4 off Piccsywiy 
Circus 437 1354. Advance taook- 
Ino facliUlrs same as Empire. 

'Leicester Snuarc. . ' 
• • 1 NIGHTHAWKS tx>. 'Sen. Sroqs. dally l.QO Cnot. Snm.». 

.30. 6.oo. B.4Q. Late show Fri. 
* Sat 11.IS pm. m ^ 

■ • 2 THE FAN (XI. Sap. Drees, 
dally 1.00 root Suns.J. 3.30. 
6.00. ft.30. Lata show • Fri. ft 

• 3*t™p,1LONG GOOD FRIDAY 
(Xi. Srp. progs, dally 1.00 mot 
Sans. I. 6.00. 8.30: Laid 

■ - show n-l- ft Sat. 11.15 pm. 
• 4 ORDINARY PEOPLB_ (AAI 

Sep. props. dailv 1.00 >not 
Suns.). 3.30.- 6.00. 6.40. Late 
show Fri. ft Sat 11.15 pm,. .. 

• * No smoking area- 
* Nd amoBng.  
PRINCE CHARLES.- Lelc. Sa. 437 

B1B1. Brttiah. Premier Preeritta- 
linn CALIGULA, fX) -Sep Perf» 
D!y <inc Sun i 2.15. 5.30 -R-45- 
Late show Fri. ft SOL 11.55. 
Brats bfcUe. IJc'd bar  

SCREEN ON TMB HILL. 435.336*. 
Hejma . Saundere-Hrahm'a -GER 
MANY, PALE MOTHER. (MU- 
2.45. 4.50. 7.00. 9.10. Tel. 
435- 9787 aflnr 3 p.m. for 
adv-mce bookings ■ 

SCREEN ON ISUNGTON_ GREEN. 
226 5620. Hill Foroyiha Gregory's 
GW 4.00. 5.45, 7.30. 9-aO. Bvg 

. parts, bookable . on 026 37 
■after 4 p.m. 

STUDIO 4. Oxford CLrcu 437 5500 
Lte'd Bar. SUPERMAN _II_«AI 
Progs 13.25. 3.45. 6.30.8.1W. 
Lie show Fri ft Sat. 11.60. 

Legal Appointments 23 

• 22 

Musical Xnstrmnents 24 

Property 22 • 1 

Rentals ' 22,24 

Services — 

dally 13.30. 4.30. 6.43. 9.00. KOTUERToPnrirait 
Late show Fri. ft Sat 11.15 pm. 

GATE •' CINEMA.' NOIL. HU1 221 
0220'737 6730. AND QUIET 
ROLLS THE DAWN (A) 2.IS. 
4.00, 3.45. 7.30. 9.13. ZORBA 
THE GREEK iX) ft ZARDOZ 

1X1 ll.is p.m. 
GATE ' TWO CINEMA. R37 6902/ 

1177. FUSS 9fJ, Tube. THE 
EUROPEANS- <Ui. 4.00, S.43. 
7.30. *1.13. Uc’d Bar. 

CATE THREE CINEMA, 267 1201/ 
483' 2446.- Gundeh Town -Tube. 
PORTRAIT OF TERESA lAj 
3 00. 5.00. 7.00. 9-.0O. Ue'd AW 

CA-TV MAYFAIR.- 493 2031, MAT-. 
FAIR HOTEL-Stratton -St.. Green 
Pk. Tb. (CAGE MUSH A. r)U.. 
5.30. 8.20, ^ 

LEICESTER. SOU ARE THEATRE 
<930 50S3^. GREEN ICE lAM. 

Prog* Dly 2.05.. 5.W. Brl5. 
Scala _ Bookable w/onds ft ia»i 

; eve. Prog. 
45 Knlghtabridfle 

KNELLER TO EPSTEIN Portrait 
ftftgure watercolours ft drawings, 
pun 27», to SJOlh century, 
pally ■iQ.fi. Thurs. 7 pm: Sal. 
12.30. . -.■• 

KiHiTi 

-RAYMOND REVUEOAR CC 784 
'1693. At 7. 9. U P-Oi- Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond wsents 
THE FESTIVAL 0F„ EROTICA. 
New Aetsf New _ Gtrial New 

'' Thrin*! 33rd sensational pearl 
Fully air conditioned. 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
4755/6. 01-834 1317, Evas. T.Ao. 
Wednesday ft Saturday a.45 
Green Sales 01-379 6bfil. 

, ANNIE 
' *■! UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Ob»etV«r 

EXHIBITIONS 

SOTHEBY'S AND SPACE. Public 
Exhibition or design metai-iat 
for Skylab and Shuttle. Thurs- 
day 25Ih June. 22.50 pm to 
J.30 pm. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 10.50 am to 1.30 pm at 
SoLht-by'i. 34-35 New Bond 
Street, W.l. 

WILLIAM WALCOT 
ARCHITECTURAL ETCHER 

VIEWS OF. LONDON 
AND NEW YORK 

June. 9lh-|uly 3rd. Mnn-Vrl 10-6 
N. W. LOTT & H. J. GERRISH LTD. 
14. Masons Yard, Duke 51 , swi. 

Tel.: 01.930 1353 

NOTICE 
"AH adtTJilMTneniB are subleci 
to lh*> rnndliionn nf eereplance 
n|. Times Ncwscaners Limned, 
ropies of. which are evkliable 
nti renuedi. 

JHEIM GALLERY, 69 Jermyn St. 
s W.l.- Art u docoraUen: Mon. 
FW« 10-4H50.-^01-493 0688. 

TIMES NEVEPAPEHS 
, UMITED; _1981 

Printed end Published ta’ Times Newipaeara 
14mtt»d« P.O. Bax 7, 20O Gray'! inn P.aad. 
Lrnidnn W'CIX SET. Eh?land. TV’ephoni: 
m-837 1234 Tpiex: 254971. TnesSx?. 

.June 2J, ipoi. .Registered as A rav^asaer 
at the Post Olllck. 
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Council of three 
replaces ousted 
Iranian President 

Prince dives 
twice to 
seeTudor 
warship 

From Tony Allaway, Tehran, June 22 

The political destruction of ing question will be .whether 
Iran’s fugitive President was 'Ayatollah Khomeini drops his 
completed today when Ayatollah previous restrictions of clergy-. 
Khomeini, the revolutionary men standing for the post. 
7 1—— c - - - - r 1— J:. r r »u.. * - - T» .-4 ...I. » 

From Our Correspondent 
Portsmouth 

The Prince of Wales made 
two dives to the wreck of the 
Tudor warship' Mary Rose m 
the Solent off ‘Southsea-yester- 
day. 

It was the fourth time the 
Prince, who is president of the 
Mary Rose Trust, had dived to 
examine-the .wreck which it is 
hoped to raise neat year. 

Putting on a black wet-suit 

leader, formally dismissed him 
from office. 

The former President,- who 
went into hiding last Tuesday, A1UAM V111LC. WCIlt 1ULU IlllUUg 103L 

' Power was thus .automatically had still not been found today 
transferred to a presidential despite the nationwide manhunt transferred to a presidential despite the nationwide manhunt 
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti, ordered last -night, 
council, whose members are Speaking this morning, to a 
the head of the Supreme Court, group which significantly in- 

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rafsan- eluded the 'second set of Air 
jani, the Speaker, and Mr yorce personnel to see him 
Muhammad Ali Rajai, the Prime ; the present crisis. 
Minister. Ayatollah Khomeini derided his 

and yellow aqualung, the 
Prince made his first dive with 

UUUI3LCI. AyatoJian itnomeim aenaea 
For these three men espec- former dose aide, although he 

ially, the ayatollah’s inevitable made no mention of the dis- 
decision marked the victorious 
climax to a long and bitterly “Thbse people who told you 
fought political struggle with ro 50 brave and stand’up to 
Mr Abolhassan Bani-Sadr that jj,e Islamic republic were not 
began well before his election brave themselves and didn’t 
to the presidency 17 . months have the courage to stand up 
ago. ... and they are running away,* 

Among the first tasks of the he said.'' 
council will be .to sign into law Young Iranians were urged 
three important Bills' that tne not t0 jojjj jhg "deviated* 
Former President had stubbornly underground leftist groups that 
refused to pass. Two of them jh-e.now fighting the revolu- 
reduce the power of a president tl-nnary regime:' “ Parents 
over key appointments, and the should not Jet' their children be 
third closes a loophole in tne sacrificed for the . selfish 
constitution over the time m motives of a wefj* he ayatollah 
which such Bills should . be sajd. 
signed by the President. ' Jt announced today: that 

The council is also required' 'eight more members ofunder- 
to arrange for new presidential ground leftist groups had been 
elections within SO days. • executed in Tehran last night 

Prince made his first dive with 
Mrs Margaret Rule, archaeo- 
logical director of. the trust. In 
25 minutes, the Prince dived to 
the bows of the ship and made 
his way along to the stern, 
emerging through the rudder 
area into the sterocastle. He 
then felt his way along the 
upper deck,' back to the bows. upper deck,' back to the bows. 

On Bis second dive, the 
Prince watched divers - and 
archaeologists at work recover- 
ing Tudor artefacts from the 
wreck. 

The Prince said: “It went 
very well, and I enjoyed it very 
much. It was great fun to see 

LU dAlOUge A A'* - 5IUUUU XVUUOL £p* JJBU UCUU 
elections within SO days. ■ executed in Tehran last night 
Ayatollah Beheshti has flatly in retaliation for Saturday’s vio- 
/l/inio/l or^TicatiAnc that ’ W3C Tnriro in - 'ranttnl UiffAPn 
X\J atuIIQU ubiiwuM —  ^ AU 1 m>iiuu ivi a I»IX- 

denied.accusations that the wan fence in the. capital. Fifteen 
against Iraq would be used as were executed earlier the same 
an excuse not to do so. day. Most of them had been in- 

It is certain that tne funda- volved in the violence, accord- 
mentalists will make sure that- ing to the state radio. . 
future presidential candidates However, Saeed Soltanpour. 
are prepared to conform to a well-known playwright and 
their vision of both the nature author, said to hove been the UlCit «r 12>1UU VIA. UUtu AAMUMW auiuyi, ooiu W uavc uveu uic 
of the Islamic republic and the leader of a Ixreakaway faction' 
purely ceremonial role of the of the Marxist Fedayn Khalq JJUACIJ LvA CIUUIUUI AI/ELi V* »*“**- Ut. Ulb AIMnAWIi M. WWUJM 

post. The constitution allows guerrillas, was known to have 
Ayatollah Khomeini to vet all been arrested some days before 
candidates before the election ■ the violence. 
and it has been made clear that Mr Ali Asgbar Amirani, the OJ1U u UOO l/ccu UiUUC LMMt. 4Ui OXI j 105*101 fUlAUUUA, LUC 
potential Bani-Sadrs wiH be former managing editor of the 
plucked from the race. _ magazine Khanddniha, was exe- 

In the turmoil of the Presi- ctited today on charges of being m UIC Llil UAUAl L/JL Uic A Itsr LULCU WUhJ UA1 Ulm^CS VA I/CAU5 
dent’s dismissal, little thought a member of the former Savalc 
has so far been given to names secret police and having con- 
of new candidates. One interest- tacts with Israel. . 1 

much. It was great fun to see 
-the progress that has been 
made. They have done a lot 
more work since I was here last 
m August last year.” 

Earlier in .the day, the Prince 
saw round the Portsmouth head- 
quarters of the trust, where 
many of the thousands of 
artefacts already recovered are 
stored; including cannons, bows ' 
and arrows, a Tudor medical 
kit, and a musical instrument 
known as a shawm. 
. The American millionaire. Dr 
Armaitd Hammer, chairman of 
Occidental Petroleum, promised , 
yesterday to give 100,000 United 
States dollars to the trust pro- 
vided nine donations of the' 
same amount are also offered. 
□ Wedding presents for the 
Prince-and Lady Diana Spencer 
are to go on show to the public 
a week after the marriage cere- 
mony, Buckingham Palace an- 
nounced yesterday. The exhibi- 

unions 
By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 

Shop stewards representing union’s insistence that men. 
5 aim -ambulancemen enev envoi*  u London’s 2^00 -ambulancemen ency cover, shmild7& 

j..:JAJ .,npfat*4oi/ In afu their TllflinfoinaJ ™ decided yesterday to defy their maintained. : . '06 

anion leaders again by calling a_ The official appeal is aim** 
24-hoar all-out strike instead of certain to be brushed SAMP*. 
joining an official ban on work London after what senior 
nt-har than emergencies. venrrrs: in tha ^ other than emergencies.^ veners in the capital 

The move came as police had been _ ah overwhelming balW 
to proride emergency cover for vote in favour, of a second 2L 
the fifth time in Scotland when how all-out strike “at-any time 
ambulancemen in several towns from today ”. 
and cities, Including Glasgow, . The estimated average x»v 

Paisley ana Ayre, walked out in of qualified ambulancemen, t&e 
protest over the Government's biggest single group, is £J3£2a 
pay offer of 6 per.cent, or 7.5 a week assuming overtime of 
per cent over 15 months. about six hours, shift andlKraus 
■ The four unions involved in Payments but excluding; London 
the dispute yesterday called a allowances. '. - 
second day of national indust- 
rial action from 8 am on Friday, 
but made it clear that they 
wanted ambulancemen to 
handle emergency calls. Am- 

A police constable after four 
years service receives £120 £6i 
a 40-hour week. That excludes 
free housing or rent allowances, 
which in the case of-a married 

bulancemen’s leaders claim that w esama'ted. to be-njprtit 
last Wednesday’s industrial ahou£. £1?, a . -weA,"1 although .• _    * A A _e _   rnnarlorglilw • action affected 44 of the coun- 
try’s 55 employing authorities. - 

considerably less-.for ■; 

Overtime varies substantial]? 
hphtff»pn anrl 

officer Of the'Natibna’l Union^of 

union in the dispute, said: , -L 
“There is a need to continue between ElG^nd £17^0^?^ 
industrial action to impress ;n .the 
unon the Government that their 1*2 W b^'- unon the Government that their ever haVe-It*'-- 
offer is totally unacceptable.” tB“ 

He added that if authorities la the case of firemeH W 
refused to pay members who consolidated basic rate' for B 
banned work other than emer- qualified man is now £126-w*r 
gency Mils, as more than 10 in week- • Average. -earamgs tre- 
Engla.nd and Wales .decided ID estimated^to be about rJ*, 
last Wednesday, " ouc members week. The firemen’s basic%ork. 
will be on strike1 ween, me tiremen’s OHsic work- 

ing week is 42 hours Overtime7 

,■ Otherwise, ambulancemen, is estimated to average- two 
shpuld "take note” of the' hours per week. 

Walker monetarism attack 
Continued from page 1 

in any event, have expected to 
be sent an advance copy of the 

A satellite picture showing the British Isles completely free of cloud yesterday except 
over parts of Scotland. The fine weather is' expected to last until later today. 

tioa will 'be open at Sc James’s 
Palace from Augst 5 to October 
4 (the Press Association re- 
ports). 

The exhibition will be open 
from 10 am to 7 pm on Mondays 
to Saturdays and from noon to 
6 pm on Sundays. Admission 
will be £1-50 for adults, 80p for 

The Pope’s lung condition improving 
From John Earle, Rome, June 22 

children under '15, end 70t» for 
pensioners. Proceeds will be flven to a charity chosen by the. 

rince. 
. □ Lady Diana Spencer will not 
be going to Scotland next month 
when the Royal Family pay 
their annual week-long summer 
visit. Buckingham Palace said 
that she would be busy with 
last-minute preparations for the 
wedding. 

Ram-Sadr’s successors i. (from left) Mr Rajai, the Prime- 
Minister; Hojatoleslam Rafsan jani, Speaker; Ayatollah 

Beheshti, the Supreme Court head. 

The Vatican today broke two 
days of silence on the Pope’s 
condition announcing that the 
Pontiff was suffering from an 
inflammation of the right lung 
hut that'his condition was Im- 
proving. 
' Anxiety had been aroused by 
the absence of official informa- 
tion since the Pope unexpec- 
tedly returned on Saturday to 
the Gemelli Hospital 'in Rome, 
where he bad an operation after 
the attempt on his life on May 
13. ■ • 

On Saturday morning, before 

the Pope’s return to' hospital, 
it was officially' stated that' 
■he was suffering from per- 
sistent fever and that his doc- 
tors -had advised tests in. 
hospitaL 

Father Romeo Pandroli, the 
Vatican spokesman.: .said this 
afternoon that the Pope, “who 
during the past week .presented 
signs' - of pieuro-puhmmary in- 
flammation on cue right side, 
is in a phase of improvement 
Hospital tests showed that-the 
lung infection was regressing 
and. the temperature was tend- 
ing to go down. • 

“ Further tests are under way 
at-the^end .of which a. medical 
bulletin' will' be issued' by- -the 
team of doctors”. Father. Pan- 

■ enroll said. 
He added that other reports 

on tiie Pope’s heaj^h were 
neither ainhqrized- notvreliable. 

. According to these, unofficial 
reports, further blood and 
urrne tests were taken today. 
This morning, the Pope Isd- a 
temperature of 37.8* centigrade 
(nearly-100;4-F).. 

He was stated to have been 
unable to ceJehrateMass yesfer- 
day evening:' -- ~! 

be sent an advance copy of the 
speech. One source close to 
the Prime Minister said. that 
she was already “ case hard- 
ened” to the arguments that 
Mr Walker regularly puts for- 
ward and that on this, occasion 
the -Minister had been heavy 
on analysis, and not too speci- 
fic on remedies. 

In case Mr Walker and 
others have misread the signs, 
it--was emphasized that- Mrs' 
Thatcher is- not dogmatic. 
There was also a feeling that . 
Mr Walker might have used 
one ' of •- his - speakihg engage- 
ments in-the United States to 

^defend the Government’s policy 
in' Northern - Ireland which is. 
novr subject to so modi mis- 
representation there. . . . 
- 'From some of the comments 
bring made, in Government 
circles last night it seemed . Erobable that Mr Walker will. 

e. in some trouble with.Mrs 
Thatcher when he returns 
home. 

Yesterday; calling for “ sane 
and pragmatic decision-taking ”, 
Mr Walker called in aid the 

words jof Mr Harold Macmillan, 
former Prime Miiustrir.when fie £"-.ve adrice on how,id tacHe 

e divisiveaess and the dan&ei-s 
of the 1930s, 

“Let us make human:liberty . 
the first, abjective of .our. 
plans. . . .” Mr Macmillan-had 
said: “.This.means that-instead 
of working downwards from ifo 
realms of abstract theory-wv 
shall work upwards from the- 
simple needs of mankind-to die 
complicated economicmitfairia[- 
reorganisation necessary tosop-1 

ply those ends. By5 prasenting1 

, the case in this way'w^niByhe 
prevented from. fdrj?ritin^ that 
the purpose of. .ecdowmcr is to' 
conserve Efe, ttnnaksjt fuller, 
riqher and happier and to pro- 
vide abundant scdjje Snd (qipor- 
tunity for haman .vanatiqa” 

... Mr Walker, recd^niseid,4hat 
governments seeking -to, make 
this .their goal would : lace 

-serious economic -dilemHHs 
- *' The dilemma -of -trade {niioa 
power and .the negotiadoy 
power arising from ther^e^Sity 
to disrupt capital-intenshqLlo-, 
d us tries creates a substantial 
wage pressure - on 1 Western 
capitalism ”, he said 

Today’s events 

Tbc Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron and trustee of The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award' Scheme, 
visits Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 
10 am ; RAF Alconbnry,- 'Cam- 
bridge, 3.20 pm. 

The Prince -of Wales.—accom- 
panied by Ladv Diana Spencer, 
attends - soiree. Royal Academy of. 
Arts, 10 pm- 

Quefen- Elizabeth -The-- Queen 
Mother attends reception by Keep 
Britain Tidy Group.. . St James’s 
Palace, 4.15 pm. 

Princess .Margaret .visits RAF 
St Mawgan, Cornwall, 11.30 am. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
Co-Operative Wholesale - refur- 

bished industrial estates. Shield- 
hall, Glasgow, II am; as presi- 
dent, . attends Institute of 
Advanced Motorists’- silver Jubi- 
lee reception. Mansion House, 
6.-30- pm. 

The Duke of Kent, Colonel. 
Scots Guards, attends .Third 
Guards> Club Dinner.' Savoy Hotel, 
7.45-pm. 

The Duchess' of. Kent is guest 
of-honour -and--Inspecting officer, 
London Taxi Benevolent Asspcia- 
tinn's 34th annual outing, Worth- 
ing, 11.40 am. . 
Memorial service: ..Sir. Hubert 
Shirley-Sndth, St Margaret’s, West-, 
.minster, noon. .. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
change Theatre, Manchester (061 r WT~ ~. Xll   ' 
833 9833), end on Saturday. W AQTbl AF 
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Talks, lectures 
“ The inale trade in 15tb cen- 

The Times Crossword No.15,559 

This puzzle j used at the Chester regional final of the LANGS 
SUPREME Times National Crossword Championship, was solved. 
within 30 minutes by 37 per cent of the finalists. _ 
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i tury Italian painting ”, Colin 
Wiggins, National Gallery. 1 pm. 

“ Victorian painting—E. M. 
Ward, Nell Gwynne. and- histori- 
cal narrative ”, Joanna Banham, 
Victorian and Albert Museum, 
1.15 pm. 

“ David Garrick and his 
circle ”, Dr Wendy Nelson-Cave; 
National Portrait Gallery. I1 ppi- 

■ History of photography in 
Mexico,-Monica Mever and Victor 
Lerma, Photographers’ Gallery, 
5 & 8 Great Newport Street, 
7.30 pm. 

Portrait of Napdeon in words 
and music of his time. Daphne 
Slater, Russell-Cotes. Museum and 
Art Gallery, East Cliff, Bourne- 
mouth. 7.30 pm. 
Exhibitions : ‘ 

Photography and the Micro- 
scope. Dr Harold Rose, South 
Yorkshire County Council’s 
Cooper Gallery, Barnsley, 1 pm to 
5.30 pm. 

Assessment Displays, London 
College of Furniture, 41 Com- 
mercial Road. 10 am to 7 pm. 

Mathew . Warwick, woodwork, 
and Clare Murray, Jewriery, The 
Dennoy Centre, King Street. 
King's Lynn, Norfolk, 10 am to 
5 pm. 

TV ratings 

Week -ending June' 14 Vlnwln'd 
milUoas 

1. Coronation Street 
(June 10), Granada 15.10 

Z Coronation Street . 
(June 8), Granada . 14.60 

3 Crossroads (June 9), 
ATV . 12-90 

4 ■ Mastermind 
International, BBC - 12.70 

5 ■ Crossroads (June 10), 
' ATV 12.65 

6 Hsrt-fO Hart, ITV - 12.45 
7 Nine 0’Clock News 

(June 11), BBC; 1235 
8 Miss Europe 1981, BBC 1230 
8= Where There’s Life, . 

Yorkshire ■ 1230 
; 10 The Video Entertainers, 

Granada " 12.05 
11 Butterflies, BBC 12,00 
12 Top of the Fops, BBC 11.60 
13 Family Fortunes, ATV 11.40 
14 Young at Heart, ATV 1135 
15 Nine O’clock News 

(June 9). BBC 11.15 
16 Have I Got Yoo 

Where Yoa Want Me ? 
Granada • 11.10 

16= That’s Life? BBC. 11.10 
18 The Krypton Factor; ■ 

Granada 11.05 
18= Magnum, ITV .. 11.05 
18= Chinatown, ITV 11.05 Today’s anniversaries 

change Theatre, Manchester (061 
833 9833), end on Saturday. 

Galleries: Con temporary printss, 
Bankslde Gallery, Hopton Street, 
Blackfriars, ends Sun; English 
watercolours. Alpine Gallery, 74 
South Audley Street, ends on Sat; 
Henry Moore aquatints and etch- 
ings, Fischer Fine Art, 30 King 
St, St James's, ends Thurs; 

The general situation: Anti- 
cyclone W of Ireland wiH be 
slow moving but troughs of 
low pressure will cross N. 
Britain.. ' 

The papers 
Forecasts from 6. 

to midnight: . . 

11.05 
.. 11.05 

11.05 
JlCTAR 

The-Sun points out that half 
the youngsters who left school 
last month went straight, into the 
dole queue. J urges Mr James 
Prior, Minister for Employment 
to. act decisively to end this 
human tragedy. The Daily Mirror 
says 22 teenagers died last year 
after sniffing glue, a babir It 
deplores as legal but lethal. The 

The Dally Mail is critical .of the 
British -Government for respond- 
ing to the IRA’s propaganda cam- 
paign in the XJSA by. sending- two 
civil servants to New York. Mfl4*- 
better , to .rriy. on poHtfdans wftn_ 
the common'louiby'jt 

The New Ycnfc rTimte-calfr-ffl-- 
a ’mechanism: to • 

E3F-'1BSBS&* 
critfaietf tlte; EfiC-. cteasio^jo 
found- toumrn f' 

LMriMiv MIIM E Md W: Dry, mat- 
periods; wind wiablr, nedtsale;1 « WP 
ZZ lo25C t72 to 77FJ. ■ 

SC, CMtnl S, E EflliHd.. M taBfc. 
CSomtl Muds: ft7,' sdow-.■periods'..Jdjd 
miaNe, moderate; - nar team'22 25C 
(72 to 75F), l«t_«oJw odjhusto ; ' . 

IW. lUht;': haut temp 21;«p ^0 to 
730, Si owJer M oast*- - 
■ ■MW Lula-nfttricfc Woo*, near 

S*^wWd..W WJJW. IWli JOK temp 
.IS to 20C (84 to 68F). • 

• Ijh of Mur, [HE. -MW ScattMd.- AnjH,: 
Otkarf, StoOandi .11 Irdamb. Ctomfr. oceo- 
SST.ralh; «dmf W to NWJ woderate; 

-mat iftwpria.'M^lTt (57 "to 63F). 
^'/tadnK.Hi; Iffi.' 'tal»dt;. &n»r periods; 
IRW ;ralo Ww; -wlod-varlaWei modenxn 

U>;22C f66 _tO "72FI. ; 

eottHii,'hr .twerrop ' u* Thoutarr 
Socoretin cooler: wHIi - occasional T8»n ’at 
shpncrv hit also some sdnslilne lo all 

ilmm: 

High tides 

Henry Hudson' navigator, cast 
adrift in James Bay, Canada to 
perish, 1611. The Duke of Windsor 
horn at. Whire Lodge, Richmond 
Park, 1894. 

First nights 

Sporting fixtures 

London : Sammy Davis Junior, 
Apollo Theatre, Victoria. (834 2819) 
tonight, 8 (for one weri^J. AjMwn. 
h.. Unraan JRmml Gmirt 

riecow WSUZtt knwrt' in' 
iMlywltb'tiie-^peed of- Ae. French ■ 

ACROSS 
1 Proves what the devil says is 

about right (12). 
9 Helpful donkey, as the bee 

might say (9). 
30 Consented to give up a vice 

15), 
11 Make certain runs. with 

changes in midweek (6). 
12 Like Wilson’s points, making 

oriental fortune (81. 
JumP in the well (61. 

35 Catnip as cooked for Kipling’s 
men of course (8). 

18 Pascal measures this cooker (8). 
19 Those causing splits between 

- banks? (6). 
21 Heavenly in this place and 

others around it (8). 
-3 Agreement with head of state in 

federation (61. 
*■“ (5jC aro hc ,Mve5 hi the rirec 

27 Very good description of an 
ambassador (9). 

25 Exemplified by ghosts that walk 
• or others minus head ? M2). 

DOWN 11 

1 P’xf” may. or m3y not he 
, JJ“Upess cards (7). 
* Hand of — oifthc 
3 tew- iFltegcrald) (5). ot 

S Stek °LtTurr' J*® hcar W- 
5 h™t-excuse fo* decay in a broken gale (8). 

cSSen Perfumcii 

7 Living for a nice beef stew (8). 
8 Love goddess’s love (6). 

14 Rings our community within a 
rocky shore (2-6).' 

16 Eternal figures ? (9). 
17 Man with degree takes others 

in his subject!?) — guns, etc 
(8). 

28 Hey, this magic tempo I (6)- 
20 Man in eg Exeter and Oxford 

University authorities.(7). 
22 Proceed, astride a horse, to the 

crest (5). 
24 Display of temper la this locale 

lS)- ' ' .. ' 
25 Above me, Hill »i*« file 

summit (4). 

Tennis: Wimbledon champion- 
ships, (2 pm start). - 

Cricket: County championship 
(11 to 5.30 or 6 pm) : Derbyshire 
v Northamptonshire, at Derby; 
Essex v Sussex, at Ilford; Hamp- 
shire v Gloucestershire, at 
Southampton; Lancashire v Not- 
tinghamshire, at Liverpool; Wor- 
cestershire v Somerset, at Worces- 
ter. Other matches: Oxford Uni- 
versity v Cambridge University, at 
Lord’s; Warwickshire y. Sri 
Lankans, at Birmingham. 

Athletics: Britain v West Ger- 
many v POland,■ at Crystal Palace 
(« P*h • ^ 

Bowls British .women’s cham- 
pionship, at Edinburgh. 

Polo : Warwickshire - C up, at Cir- 
encester. 

.Baring: Meetings at Pontefract 
and Brighton. 

by Natalie Morgen, J*oyal Court. 
Theatre Upstairs- (730 
opens Wed, 7. Wonderland, 

BS^BS. 

35SE--3SF' 
Sdrteen-.Nirtt; 
bv. Howard^remton, Wmrehpuse, 

Wrf- 730. 

3BndJion prices 

-SIB pumas: S Nnrtii' Su. "S trait of 
Dowr: Wind,' nu^nly N, light or. undwaU;' 
sat smasdi or sh'ghi. 

1 E&tlMi ctannel (El: Wind,'variable Tight 
or moderate,' sea mainly snootA. 
■' St.-tarvc's CMoohil, Irish Sea: Wind. 
W or NW, light or moderate; sea mainly 
smooth. ..   

: - Gold, was fixed at $462 un- 
changed and- silver at 507.50p 
against 5Q335p. i [1 

'Sim rises: 
4.44 ara 

SM sets 
9.22 pm 

MDM rites: 
12.30 am 

IMI sate 
10.46 am 

The Pound 
Last qmfter: June 25. 

Lradoo Bridge- 
Abudseo 
ArowanttUi 

■ Sillut 
Cardiff 
Deroapmt 
Brm 
Gtasgow 

4iinrich 
Haptiead . 
Hull 
Leith 
UrerjnoT 
Lowestoft 
Marfatc 
MIHord Horen 
0tBO 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Stnnhan 
Snttamotn 

b—blue sky bo—half clouded ; o—Cloudy - swajoQ 

AJH . UT PM HT 
6.18 6.8 6-26 66 
538 3.9 6J6 3.7 

11.37 11.9 1139 HA 
3.20 3.0 338 . 3.* 

11.20 11.0 11.42 11.0 
10.13 4.7 U10 43 
331 6.0' 337 6-1 
5.06 4.6 534.43 

RecJonal MAMS as ra.-Sandtag, 
piymoutb The«re Company, Hoe 
TheStre fOrSZ 2648*8) opens ?ti- 
day, 730. (until July .31). . . 

Cost''of benefits 

The estimated -total cost of. un- 
employment' benefit, supplemen- 
tary benefit paid by reason of 
unemployment, and redundancy 
payments daring the years 1979 
and 1980 is as follows : 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium-Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkfc 
Prance Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S . 
Ireland Ft 

-Italy Lir 
Japan Yen 

Roads 

• Midlands: Ml, two lanes of 
southbound carriageway closed be- 
tween junctions 27 (Hucknall) and 
26 (Nottingham). M6. two-way 

Solution of Pnote No 15,558 

lasiflOMCKEi^rg jan.-i 
N n in n n HR 
LissffiagirBRR tiranw 
Is m s n n R IS 

tfKKHPIEHRSIIHH 
ri< ra n c n R 
ijnraRcjcynB rjHnnr 
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«"S"2 tsBisnsniaiiG 
3 IT “ 

[4(SRHSnWR{2RigS 
.SB 0 B Kf 1f\ \-J . . 
lasop airirnnHwaan 
la a n n n R R 
rlRFlEl LSlWSRWHBrSiet 

26 (Nottingham). M6, two-way 
traffic sharing one carriageway 
between junctions 1 (Rugby) and 
2 (Coventry East), and between 
junctions 9 (Wednesbory) and 11 
(Cannock). 

Gwynedd: A494 Corwen to Dol- 
gellan Road, temporary traffic 
Signals at Drws-y-Naut. 

Dorset: Town centre bypass In 
Bournemouth - under construction ' 
near railway station; traffic diver- 
sions until July. ■ 

Perthshire : A85. westbound car- 
riageway east of Glencarse closed. 

 I mi Ulan - 
1P7D-80 l'lflO-Bl 

„ , (Estimated) 
Unemployment 

benefit .655 ' 2,300 
Supplementary benefit 

to the unemployed 765 1,190 
Redundancy Fund 
' Payments 125' 305 

Norway Kr 

Spain -Pta 
Sweden -Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 

Bank Bank 
buys sells . 
. 1.79 1.72 ' 
34.75 32.65 
80.75 76.75 

2.45 236 
15.23 14.53 
9.10. 8^0. 

31.57 11.07 
4.86 4.62 

115 JO 109.50 
11.25, 10.65 

1.33 IJTT 
2385.00 2285.00 
463.00 438.00 

5.40 5.14 
12.10 - 11J0 

126.00 320.00 
Id 2.05 1.90 

189.50 180.50 
10.40 9-8S 
•4J4 4:02 
2.04 1.97 

75JO .. 70.50 

lighting up time 

Landm 9J2 pm to 4.14 am ■ 
BristalKhOl pm to AM am 
EdbWon* 10 33 mn u 3.57 am 
NMdnZcr 10.12 pnMo 4S0 am. 

o—overcast; i—rag ; d—drizzle ; b—hail; 
m—mist; r—rain; .s—snow; lb—thunder- ™ „ u ^ 
Storm ; p—showers : prs—periodical rain with Walton-on-the-Naze 43 4.0 4.17 1? 

- snow. Winn speed lo mph Tide measurt 

At the resorts 

2 42 5.1 3.13 4.7 
1042 6.7 U 20 6.4 

-7.06 5 0 7.44' 4.8 
332 8.6 334 8.1 
ZJ03 2.2 1.46. 23 
4.24 4.5 434 43 

10.43 5.9 11.07- 6.1 
. 9.58 3.2 10.37 S.f 
13.20 1.5 11.32 l-7 

3.38 4.1 4.20 4 J 
3.24 5 6 337 54 

3.7 4.1 3 40 41 
10 46 8 2 1113 8 3 

8.6 4.9 831 4A~ 
storm ; p—showers ; 

-snow. Win Tide measurement to metres: lm=3.280811. 

Puam 10.06 pm lo 4.43 am. 

London weather 

Temp: max 7-am to 7 pm, 23C (73FJ: 
min 7 mn to 7 am. IOC (50F). Humidity: 
7 pm, 50 per <eot- Rato: 24hr to 7 pm, -nil: 
Sun: 24Ir to 7 pea, 13.8Jir. Bar, mean sea 
level, 7 pm, 1,025' millibars, steady.. . ■ 
1.000 iBlHltars^29.53to. 

Yesterday 

Source: Hansard..June. 12. p ISO. 

SpwtonTY 

London: PT Index rose 2*9 to 
544.3. - 
. New York-r ’The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed 2.99 
point down to 994:20. 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: e, 
f, fair; s. son. , , 

C F 
Belfast c 15 59 Gumer s 
Bbnimbaa s217Q'imitea- c. 
BtotkpMi c 14.57 J«my - s 
Bristol, t 21-70 Loadon s 
CardlK ■ i 19 66 Manchester f 
Edtabumb f 20 68 Newattlc s 
Glasoow c 17 63 naoafabwor t 

San Ralfl Hat Vmtnof 11.6 20 68' Suany 
hr*' in c F Boernemoutli 14.7 19 66 Saany 

E COAST - Poole 14.2 _ 22 72 SunnV- 
Scwbarautii 13.6 — 22 72 Sm Swuage 15.0 19- 66 Susny 
BridUiHtm 13.1 wmm 15 59 Sonny wcyuxiuUi 14.4 29 6b a«y- 
Stegnu 14.4 — —> Sunny EamuiUi - 14.3 21 70 Siraur 
Cromer 14.0 If. 61 Suany Tef 9am au ih 14.0 20 68 Sunny 
Gorteston 9JS — 15 59 Sun pd£ Torquay 15.2 — Sfliwy 
LOTHtOft 9.7 15 59 Sm pds Paunnce 12.9 22 72 smw 
Ctoctoa 12.7 — 16 61 Sunny W COAST 
Marvu 9.1 14 V Sun pds Douglas 14.1   17 63 Smwy 
5 COAST M or ream he 12.2 17 63 Sot) pm 
PalketUM 12.3 — '17 63 Sumy Southport 11.1 17 63 Son to* 
Hasting* 14.3 15 37 Sunny Cofwya Bay 14.1 — 19 66 Sw»P 
Eastburoe 13.0 — 15 59 Sunny Prestatyn 8.b 18 64 SID IBLS 
WortWag 14.6 —* 15 59 Sonny SCOTLAND 
Bogaor 14.6 w— 15 39 Sunny Lerwick . 05 .08 13 55 Drinr! 
SomJbsea — 17 63 Sumy V.'icU 4.4 .01 16 61 Dnzrie 
I ’ 13.6 — 19 66 Sunny Stornoway 7.6 18 64. Sue ints 
Soadomi 14.3 18 64 Sunny St Andrews 14.3 21 70 Sun«ry 

13.9 — IB 64 Sunny Dunbar 13.2 “ 21 70 Sunny 

Abroad 
MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fair; r. 

BBC 1: 1-55, tennis; 6.20, 
tennis; 11.5, internationnl athle- 
tics. 

BBC 2: 2.15. tennis. 8. inter- 
national dressage; 10.20, Wimble- 
don tennis highlights. 

njtu for small drnomlnailon bank, 
notes only, as suppUod ycatardajr by 
Barclay* Bank irurrnattonol Ud 
DllToront rnloa apply lo trawllon' 
cneones and other fompn ctmrontor 
DiUUlOM^ 

Satellite predictions 
Figures Mve Ume'.^of rhlWilly, where 

rising, maximum efeotfen, and diredloo 'of 
letting. 

LONDON:.Oat: 23.43-23.44; WSW; 10W; 
V; COS 2nd Uaw. tJUue 243; 2.31-2.36;. 
SS£: 36ENE^WHE:- ' 

MANCKESTOfc- Did: 23.43-23 45; 5W; 
15W; WNW.- COS 2nd stage (June 24): 
2.31-2,36; SSE; 30Er«NE- 

Supplied -by .Earth Satellite; Unit* Oalvef- 
-slty of Asum, Btoningaa. 

Last chance to see... Our address 

Parliament today 

Commons (2,30): Debate on 
Royal Air Force. Lords (2.30): 
Atomic Energy (Miscellaneous 
Provisions) Bill and. Education 
Bm, second readings. 

Theatre: Waiting for Godot, 
Round House (267 2564) and 
Britannicus, Lyric Studio, Ham- 
mersmith (741 2311) end on 
Saturday. Regional: His 
Majesty s Grenadier, Bolton 

Entries for consideration in The 
Times Information Service' should 
be Submitted to Cyril Bahibridgev 
The Times, London WC1X 8EZ. 
Tel: 01-837 1234. . , . 

Octagon Theatre (Bolton 206810) 
and The Misanthrope, Royal Ex- 

TOOK Sun 
r as *ntl 

Polfencount 

V«lmfiir*-«PWti 12 '.tienr ImJ; hncut: 
higher. - 

Ajatdo 
C F - 

f 22 72 
C F 

CuenkucH s 37 63 Mtitrta 
C F 

f 27 81 Satibwi 
c F- ■ 

Tl0 3fl 
1 19 » Akratiri *26 79 Corfu 5 26 79 MalMP f 25 77 San Panto 

Alexandria f 27 82 Dallas s 32 90 Malta S 25 77 S Francises s 32 >*J. . 
Aiglert r 23 77 Dublin t 15 59 Mitbearuc ( 14 57 Saotiaga . c »79 AmttodMi e 17 63 PabroroBt f 23 73 If Min City Snnol Athens s 25 77 Faro 1 24 75 Mlanri th 28 82 Slnpatwe 1 1° g f 13 S 

f » 

Bahrain s 40104 Ftorom c 18 64 Milan f 20 68 SloeUNhn 
Baraahma c 22 72 Frankfurt cl4 57 Maotreal Strasbourg 
Brirot S 27 81 Fondol c 23 73 Moscow s 27 81 Sntaj 
Beignult f 22 72 Emma 116 61 MsHCb rlO 50 Tausisr 
fieri la f 19 66 ©traitor f 25 77 NahaU f 25 77 Tehran 
Bcnmria f 28 82 HiMoki s 19 66 Kapha I 23 73 Tel Arif 
Btoritx . 1 19 66 Hanahamr I 32 90 Hew Ygrfr ToKflt* ll§2;-- r 15 59 Imbrock r 7 45 ruu lh 17 63 Tokyn 
Bantam > 20 68 btanbil . f 22 72 Otto c 20 63 Teranto S a s'-'." 

1-26 W. Boston c 27 81 Jeddah ' * 36 97 Ottawa 
f 18 64" 

Tunis - 
Brand* G 15 59 Mammta»| 5 37 63' Paris Vatacto 
Budapest C 21 70 Las Paisas c .24 75 Praeue s W 37 VUDUW r 13 g' 

siS8;: 
Cairo L total S 24 75 Reyfcjnlk c 18 46 Vann " 
Cam Tom. - Lntamr- f 20 63 Rtodn s 26 79 Vwma 
Casablum f 24 75 LM Aaptiei s 24 75 Mndh S 43 109 WartJ*» 
Outrun f 24 .75 LunfltttfiHW e 15.5$ R *■ tomiro « 22 72 Waif) hate* f 13 55 atom c 15 59 JMiWd. A 29 84 Rome U 16 61 ' - Zurich 

'i 
TAP7    HKiectsctuar' TBM m® *«ru 

I 

• • V 


